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Introductory Review-Devonian and Mississippian
Black Shale, Eastern North America
By John B. Roen
EARLY DEVELOPMENT HISTORY
The exploratiOn and the development of resources to
sat1sfy the reqUirements of soc1ety are, by and large, dnven
by econom1c cons1derat10ns Although geolog1c questiOns
regardmg those resources are answered by academ1c cunOSity, econom1cs prov1des the Impetus to solve such questiOns, espec1ally those d1rectly related to prof1table explOItation Because of 1ts dark color, s1gmf1cant orgamc-matter
content, and explmtat10n poss1bthttes, the black shale of
Devoman and M1sStSS1pp1an age of eastern North Amenca
has attracted mterest first as an economic prospect and
subsequently as a geolog1c problem for well over a century
The study and the explmtat10n of the shale played an
Important role m the development of the Natwn's gas
mdustry, m the sc1enttf1c establishment of the petroleum
source-rock theory, and m the mterpretat10n of the stratigraphy of the Devoman System of the Eastern Umted States
Although the earliest references to the shale were
md1rect, they are worth notmg from a htstoncal v1ewpomt
They referred to occurrences of ml and gas whose source
was later found to be the black shale Between 1627 and
1669, French explorers and mtss1onanes recorded the existence of o1l and gas sprmgs m the western part of what 1s
now New York State (Wells, 1963) The Ind1ans of that
reg10n, who used the petroleum from these spnngs, d1rected
the explorers to the var1ous locatiOns of hydrocarbony1eldmg sprmgs The knowledge of the ml and gas occurrence remamed pnmanly wtth the Ind1ans and the French
explorers The lack of economtc mcenttVes fa1led to attract
any attentiOn (Wells, 1963) PreoccupatiOn w1th the problems of settlement of the eastern seaboard, of westward
expansiOn, and of vanous confhcts, mcludmg the French
and Indtan and the RevolutiOnary Wars, precluded resource
exploratiOn and development Consequently, the ut1hzat10n
and the study of the natural resources were delayed m many
areas unttl after the RevolutiOn
The late 1700's and early 1800's marked the real
begmnmg of the systematiC stud1es of the rock formatiOns m
Manuscnpt approved for publication September 13, 1989

the Umted States The stud1es were concentrated on the
apphcat10n of the Wernenan class1f1catJOn scheme, on
paleontology, and on agncultural uses of hmestone (Wells,
1963) It was not unt1l the westward exploratiOn and
settlement dunng the 1820's that mterest began to develop
m the Devoman and M1SS1Ss1pp1an black shale and then only
as the result of the newly emergmg coal mdustry As the
coal mdustry grew, many entrepreneurs were lookmg for
sources of marketable fuel, consequently, the black, coalhke appearance, orgamc-matter content, petrohferous
odor, and slightly combusttble nature of the black shale
p1qued the1r mterest In 1819, Dav1d Thomas' (Wells,
1963, p 31-32, 39) report on the black shales (then called
alummous sch1sts or clay slates) of western New York
1mpressed DeW1tt Clmton who hoped that shales would
lead to the d1scovery of coal that would create a need for
transportatiOn and promote the Ene Canal In New York
and other reg10ns of the Appalachian area, the b1tummous
nature of the black shales led to expectatiOns of nearby coal
Lapham (1828, p 69) descnbed a black shale found m the
excavatiOn of the LOUISVIlle and Sh1ppen5port canal and
along the banks of the Oh10 R1ver He thought th1s black
shale of Devoman age correlated w1th the roof rocks of the
coal bed at P1ttsburgh, Pa No coal, however, was found to
be assoctated w1th Lapham's black shale locality In Tennessee, b1tummous black 5hales of Devoman and MISSISS1pptan age were found throughout the central and the
eastern parts of the State Here 1t was m1staken for coal,
and considerable exploratiOn and development money wa5
spent before the error was realized (Troost, 1835, p 6-8)
Early attempts to utilize the black shale as a raw
matenal for carbon m mdustnal p1gment, as an 1ron and
phosphate ore, and as a source of alum and green VItnol
proved to be very prof1table However, the odor and color
led to contmued attempts to explmt the shale as a fuel
source
As the econom1c v1ab1hty of the shale was mvestlgated dunng the early 1800's, the geolog1c commumty
began to study the shale 1tself The shales were recogmzed
as bemg umque strat1graph1c reference umts State~1de to
basmw1de correlatiOns were suggested by Eaton ( 1828,
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p 361) and Safford (1869, p 130, 336) Perhaps the most
signtficant early observatiOn was the recogmtwn of facies
changes m the Devoman rocks m New York by Eaton
(1828, p 155, 361, 367), who mcluded the Devoman black
shales m his Third Graywacke, which he considered to be a
manne facies of his Second Graywacke Eaton's concluSIOns regardmg the facies changes Withm the Devoman
rocks across New York were largely Ignored except by such
staunch advocates of the Wemenan pnnciples as W D
Coneybeare and J D Featherstonhough who were highly
cntical of Eaton's concept (Wells, 1963)
Dunng the 1800's and early 1900's, geologic mvestigatwns contmued-Amos Eaton, Lardner Vanuxem,
James Hall, John M Clarke, Dana D Luther, and H S
Williams worked pnmanly m New York, J S Newberry,
Edward Orton, W W Mather, C S Prosser, C R Stauffer,
E M Kmdle, and W W Borden studied the outcrop belt
along the flanks of the Cmcmnati arch, and Gerard Troost,
J M Safford, C W Hayes, E 0 Ulnch, R S Bassler, and
J H Swartz concentrated on the southern part of the
Appalachian basm Amadeus W Grabau contnbuted significantly to the knowledge of the stratigraphy and paleontology of the Middle and Upper Devoman black shale and
related rocks m New York, Ohio, and other areas
Almost 100 years (yr) elapsed before geologists made
significant contnbutwns to the facies concept put forth by
Eaton Bmldmg on the foundatiOns laid by the aforementioned IndiVIduals and doubtlessly others not mentiOned,
Barrell (1912), Chadwick (1924, 1933), Cooper (1930,
1933), and Caster (1934) contnbuted significantly to
Eaton's facies concept They presented data that allowed
the constructiOn of a model demonstratmg the relatiOn of the
rocks of the Devoman Catskill delta of which the black
shale represented the distal manne facies
Concurrent with the penod of mcreased mterest m the
geology of the black shales, these strata were recogmzed as
an economic source of fuel Gas seeps emanatmg from
fractures m the shale sequence had long been known These
seeps were capped, and the captured gas was used predommantly for Illummatwn Shallow wells were dnven or dug
near the seeps to mcrease the supply Dunng the late 1820's
or early 1830's, the ftrst commercial shale gas well was
dnlled by Wtlham A Hart (Orton, 1899, p 49~97, Ley,
1935, p 1087) near a seep m Canadaway Creek to supply
gas for hghtmg m the town of Fredoma, N Y The smkmg
of this well and the first commercial use of gas Initiated the
natural gas mdustry m the Umted States The source of gas
for this well at Fredoma was the black Dunkirk Shale
(Torrey, 1935) As demand mcreased, shale gas development spread westward along the southern shore of Lake Ene
from New York across northwestern Pennsylvama and
reached northeastern OhiO m the 1870's (Stout and others,
1935, p 905) From the early 1860's to the close of the 19th
century, development spread to central and southern Ohio,
southern Indiana, and western Kentucky In the southeastA2
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em part of the IllinOis basm m Medde County, western
Kentucky, gas was discovered m the Devoman and MISSISSippian black shale penetrated dunng a dnllmg campaign
from 1863 to 1865 (Orton, 1891, p 171) By the 1920's,
dnlling for shale gas had progressed to vanous regwns of
Indiana, Kentucky, and West VIrgmta ExploratiOn spread
to eastern Kentucky, and, m 1920, gas was recovered from
a Boyd County black shale well (Hunter, 1935) By 1926,
the Devoman shale gas productiOn was an established
mdustry m eastern Kentucky and contiguous West VIrgmta
Accordmg to Ley (1935), the gas fields m these adJOining
States constituted the world's largest known occurrence of
natural gas
Dunng the early development penod from the early
1800's to the 1930's, no shale gas productiOn was reported
from the Antnm Shale of the Michigan basm (Newcombe,
1935) Although the Michigan basm was subJected to
exploratiOn and dnllmg campatgns begmnmg m the late
1800's, the black Antnm Shale lacked any promi~mg shows
of gas
Through the years smce Its Intttal utilizatiOn m the
1820's at Fredoma, NY , It has become readily apparent
that the only sustamed economic use of the black shale has
been as a source of gas Contmued geologic research and
explOitatiOn of the shale led to the classificatiOn of the shale
as an unconventiOnal source because the source and the
reservOir rocks are the same shale beds ReservOir charactensttcs of the shale are poor, porosity and permeability
relative to conventiOnal hydrocarbon reservOirs are negligible Until the 1930's, no structural control could be defimtely established for the shale gas accumulatiOns m eastern
Kentucky A short time later, It was recogmzed that the
productiOn of gas was more dependent on the existence of
naturally occurrmg fracture systems (Billingsley and Ziebold, 1935, Browmng, 1935, Lafferty, 1935) than on
accumulatiOn, as expressed by the anticlinal theory m
conJunctiOn With normal reservOir porosity and permeabilIty This realizatiOn led to the applicatiOn of downhole
explosive techmques to mcrease productiOn by creatmg
fracture porosity both through enhancmg the existmg fracture system and by mducmg new fractures This explosive
techmque, or "shootmg" as It was called, had been patented
by Col E A L Roberts and successfully used m 1866 for
mcreasmg ml productiOn m a well at Titusville, Pa (Vance,
1961, p 593) The techmque was apphed to open uncased
holes and was not easily controlled m lateral directiOns The
results, however, were relatively good, although extensive
clean-out operatiOns generally were reqmred This techmque contmued to be used until the 1950's when It began to
be replaced by the newly developed "hydrafrac" process
This process entails pumpmg liqmds and fracture supportmg proppants under high pressure mto selectively Isolated
stratigraphic zones for fracture enhancement The techmque
IS very successful, and vanous modificatiOns are still m use

Concurrent w1th the development of the gas potential
of the Devoman and MISSISSippian black shale, crude 011
was bemg produced from many different reservOir rocks m
many areas of the Appalachian basm At first, the 011 was
considered to be a nUisance when 1t was produced from
bnne wells m Kentucky, Oh1o, Pennsylvama, and West
Y1rgm1a Later, however, 01l productiOn was developed as
an mdustry m Pennsylvama at Drake's well m Titusville
The source rock for th1s oil was the leadmg questiOn, and
Devoman and MISSISSippian black shale was the answer
Petroleum distilled from the shales m Tennessee (Safford,
1869) and other areas (such as Buena Y1sta, Oh10) dunng
the 1850's (Hoover, 1960) led J S Newberry m 1860
(Orton, 1891, Dott and Reynolds, 1969, Owens, 1975) to
the conclusiOn that the orgamc-nch black shale was the
source of the 011 produced m Pennsylvama and Ohw When
reportmg on h1s studies of black shales m Ontano, Canada,
_m 1861 and 1865, Alexander Wmchell concurred w1th the
"Newberry doctnne," as d1d H D Rogers m 1865 (Dott and
Reynolds, 1969, Owens, 1975) In 1869, E B Andrews,
one of the f1rst proponents of the ant1chnal theory, called
the "Oh1o black shale" the source of the 011 m the Appalachian area (Owens, 1975)
In the 1940's, the advent of atomic power suggested
a potential use for the black shdle At locaht1es throughout
the world, black shale was found to con tam significant
amounts of uramum The need for domestic supplies of
uramum for atomic use prompted the evaluatiOn of the black
shales that are well exposed m Tennessee The results of the
mvestigation md1cated that the shales m Tennessee contamed a tremendou~ quantity of uranmm but that It was
dispersed m concentratiOns too low to be exploited at that
t1me (Conant and Swanson, 1961, p 76) In additiOn to the
uramum, other ut1hzatwns of the shale were considered
(Conant and Swanson, 1961, p 69-70), petroleum, phosphate, black pigment, ac1d, and hght-we1ght aggregate were
of potential value, but only as byproducts of other benefaction processes
The detailed stratigraphic studies of Conant and
Swanson ( 1961) and the age and the correlatiOn determmatwns based on the conodont studies of Hass ( 1956) were
predicated on the foundatiOns established by earlier geologists, mcludmg Campbell (1946), who published an extenSive study of the shale stratigraphy of the eastern mtenor
area The reports of Haas ( 1957) and Conant and Swanson
(1961) for the Atomic Energy CommiSSion, wh1ch were
completed more than 25 yr ago, are still regarded as the
most comprehensive studies of central Tennessee
The early explOitatiOn of the Devoman and MISSISSippian black shale e~tabhshed 1t as a VIable energy source
Geologic studies of the shale, wh1ch were reqUired for
economic development, resolved vanous lithostratigraphic
correlatiOns, provided a bas1s for the ongm of petroleum m
estabhshmg the source rock theory, and supplied the geologic data necessary for resource estimatiOn Perhaps most

Important was the realization that the w1de areal extent and
substantial thickness of black shale contamed a va~t
resource of natural gas The shale gas f1elds, the largeo;;t of
wh1ch were m Kentucky and West Yirgm1a, com1stently
produced considerable volumes of gas from shallow depths
for a relatively long penod of time By the 1960's the o;;hale
was an Important resource prov1dmg energy to the eastern
part of the Umted States

RECENT WORK- EASTERN CAS SHALES
PROJECT
Natural gas reserves m the Umted States began to
dimm1sh m 1968 as demand exceeded the reserves added by
exploratiOn dnllmg (U S Energy Research and Development Admm1strat1on, 1976) In response to th1s mcreasmg
demand and decreasmg supply, the U S Energy Research
and Development Admmistration (ERDA), wh1ch became
the Department of Energy (DOE) m 1977, mitiated a
program to evaluate the Nation's gas resources The black
shale of Devoman and MISSISSippian age of the Eastern
Umted States was determmed to contam a vast undeveloped
resource of gas that needed advanced production method~
for recovery As the energy shortage became more readily
apparent m the early to mid-1970 s, the ERDA m1t1ated the
Eastern Gas Shale'i ProjeCt (EGSP) m 1976 to evaluate the
gas potential and Jo enhance gas production from the
Devoman and MISSISSippian black shale of the Eastern
Umted States The project was formulated and managed for
the ERDA by the staff of the Morgantown Energy Research
Center (MERC), wh1ch became the Morgantown Energy
Technology Center (METC) m 1978
The objectives of the EGSP were to provide the gas
mdustry With accurate resource and productiOn estimates
based on current and future extraction technologies and to
formulate, effect, and test advanced exploration and recovery techmques for the black gas shale The general goah
were to mcrease the productiOn rate of mdiVIdual wells and
the total recoverable gas reserve~ of the Appalachian basm
through new and mnovat1ve exploratiOn and extractiOn
methods An Important element m the strategy to achieve
these goals was to establish and document a geologic
framework that would provide a basis for resource analysis
and shale charactenzatwn Under the auspices of the
MERC, vanous State, Federal, and pnvate mdustnal orgamzatwns were brought together under cooperative agreements With the EGSP to partiCipate m the research of the
petroleum geology and geochemistry of the black shale m
the Appalachian, the Ilhn01s, and the M1ch1gan basms
Because greater shale gas productiOn occurs m areas that
have a higher density of natural fractures, a larger part of
the EGSP' s effort was concentrated m the Appalachian
basm In additiOn, the greater areal extent of the Appalachian basm reqUired the cooperatiOn of a larger number of
geologic research groups than d1d either the Illm01s or the
M1ch1gan basm
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Once agam, a reqUirement of society-to have adequate energy mdependence and secunty-engendered a
renewed and high level of mterest m research to mcrease the
economic potential of the black shale This renewed mterest
followed the central Tennessee black shale uramum studies
by approximately 30 yr Both studies had similar goals and
were sponsored by Federal energy agencies The more
recent EGSP was, by far, the larger and more mclusive
because It mvolved shale studies m three maJor basms of the
'
Eastern Umted States

REGIONAL GEOLOGIC FEATURES
The EGSP studies mcluded all but one of the four
PaleozOic structural basms m eastern North Amenca that
contam the Devoman and MISSISSippian black shale The
Appalachian, the Michigan, and the IllmOis basms are
adJomed along common boundanes defmed by low, broad
structural arches The basm not mcluded m the study was
the Black Warn or, which blends Without marked structural
discontmmty With the southern extremity of the Appalachian basm
The Appalachian IS a northeast-trendmg, elongate,
asymmetncal basm that deepens With correspondmg thickenmg of basm fill to the east It IS a foreland basm that
developed dunng the late Proterozoic and PaleozOic and
contams about 50,000 feet (ft) of sedimentary rock rangmg
from late ProterozOic to Permian m age The basm IS a
little greater than 1,000 miles (mt) m length and extends
from the Adtrondack uphft m the north to the Black W arr10r
basm m the south Its width, which IS vanable, ranges from
less than 100 mt m Tennessee to about 300 mt southeastward across Ohto to Vtrgima The eastern surface hmit of
the basm ts defmed by a belt of metamorphtc and tgneous
rocks of the Blue Ridge provmce that have been thrust
westward over folded and faulted PaleozOic beds of the
Appalachtan foreland basm The western margm of the
basm ts charactenzed by relatively flat-lymg mtddle PaleozOic rocks that lap onto several broad, positive, structural
elements Along the northwestern border and separatmg It
from the Michigan basm are the Fmdlay arch, the mtervenmg Chatham sag, and the Algonqum arch The western
border of the southern part of the Appalachian basm IS
defmed by the Nashville dome, the Cumberland saddle, the
Jessamme dome, and the Cmcmnatt arch West of these
structural features ts the northwest-trendmg oval mtracratomc IllinOis basm, whtch deepens southeastward toward
the Nashville dome Development of the IllinOis basm
began m Cambnan ttme wtth the basm fill that ranges from
Cambnan to posstbly Permtan mage There are 14,000 ft of
sedimentary rock m the deep Fairfield subbasm and a
possible 20.000 ft of rock preserved m the Moorman
syncline These deep structural features are part of the
IllinOis basm Post-PaleozOic rocks m the basm mclude an
A4
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overlap of MesozOic and Terttary rocks of the Mtssisstppt
embayment m the south and a Pleistocene glactal cover m
the northern part of the basm The western edge of the basm
IS defmed by the Pasacola arch, the Ozark dome, and the
Mtsstssippi Rtver arch The northeastern boundary ts the
Kankakee arch, which separates the IllinOis basm from the
I
Mtchigan basm to the north The Mtchtgan basm, which IS
also mtracratomc, ts roughly Circular m shape It contams
about 17,000 ft or more of Precambnan through MesozOic
rocks that are covered by a widespread veneer of Pleistocene glacial depostts
Although the basms have dtfferent structural settmgs,
bordenng source areas, and sediment dtstnbutiOn systems,
all three have common characteriStiCS represented by their
basm fill In a broad strattgraphic sense, the sedtmentary
rock sequence of the three basms IS cychc m nature and
conststs of carbonates overlam by orgamc-nch black shale
that grades mto coarser clastiCS Specifically, the Devoman
and Mtsstsstppian black shale sequence m each basm IS
underlam by carbonates and overlam by clasttcs The
general hthologtc appearance and beddmg charactensttcs of
the black shale are stmtlar m each basm Thts hthologtc
stmtlanty may be attnbuted to the nearly Identical depositiOnal environment suggested for the black shale sequence
m the three basms
However, some compositiOnal differences may be
related to vanance m the source areas Petrographic exammatwn mdicates the stlt-stzed quartz m the Mtchtgan basm
ts polycrystalhne (Matthews, thts volume) and may reflect
a source m the tgneous-metamorphtc terrane of the Canadtan shteld source The monocrystallme quartz of the
Appalachtan black shale may mdtcate multtcycle detntus
from a predommantly sedimentary source terrane of the
Appalachtan Htghlands to the east (Broadhead, thts
volume)
The total orgamc-carbon content of the black shale
sequence ts generally about the same for all three basms It
ranges from less than 1 percent to more than 10 percent by
wetght The dtstnbutton of orgamc carbon ts not known m
the Mtchtgan basm The IlhnOis basm, whtch has a sufftctent areal dtstnbutwn of data, has a random dtstnbutwn
that shows no obvwus trends (Frost, 1980) In the Appalachtan basm, however, the average orgamc-carbon content
of the black shale sequence mcreases westward (Roen,
1984) Vanatwns m the composttton of the black shale
kerogen are mdtcatiVe of the manne basm depositiOnal
environment and the terrestnal source area contnbutwn
The Mtchtgan (Matthews, thts volume) and the IllinOis
(Cluff, thts volume) basms contam predommantly Type II
kerogen denved pnmanly from autochthonous manne
planktomc orgamsms The Appalachian black shale, m
addtttOn to the Type II marme planktomc contnbutiOn, has
an eastward-mcreasmg amount of Type III kerogen denved
from orgamc matter of terrestnal plants of the Appalachian
source area to the east Thts regiOnal vartatwn among the

three basms suggests that the Appalachtan htghlands were
an area of prolific plant growth, that the Canadtan shteld
source areas supplymg the Mtchtgan and the IllinOis basms
were relatively barren of terrestnal plants, and that the
epemc seas mundatmg eastern North Amenca contamed
relatively more manne kerogen precursors m a westward
directiOn, whtch was probably the result of the progressive
reduction of the quantity of terrestnal matenal as the
distance from the eastern source became greater Perhaps
the low, broad arches separatmg the Mtchtgan and the
IllmOis basms from the Appalachian basm prevented the
contmued westward transport of the small amount of
terrestrial plant detntus that reached the western part of the
Appalachian basm
Stratigraphic correlation studtes of the black shale
began m the mtd-1800's wtth efforts concentrated on local
areas rather than on regtonal mtrabasm or mterbasm studtes
Regtonal data to substantiate long-range correlatiOns wtthm
or between basms were not accumulated until approximately the 1920's Begmnmg at about the same time,
paleontologic data were bemg utilized to suggest local, as
well as long-range, correlatiOns As the result of studymg
conodOI;tts, Haas (1956) suggested regtonal correlatiOns of
black shale units not only wtthm the Appalachian basm, but
also between that basm and the Illmots and the Mtchtgan
basms Strattgraphtc studies and correlatiOns of black shale
units wtthm and between the three eastern PaleozOic basms
advanced stgniftcantly as a result of several factors The
downhole gamma-ray loggmg technique provtded a geophysical basts for conftrmmg suggested bwstratJgraphtc
correlatiOns and a basts for establishmg new correlatiOns In
the mtd-1950's, the gamma-ray log was begmnmg to have
widespread use m the eastern basms, and, by the 1970's, It
provtded sufftctent regtonal control for Schwtetermg ( 1970,
1979) to propose regtonal correlatiOns through the subsurface of the Appalachian basm The regiOnal strattgraphtc
correlatiOns presented m thts volume are based, to a great
extent, on the black shale's response recorded on the
gamma-ray log The recognition of Widespread, vertically
restncted key beds and marker zones wtthm the black shale
sequence has advanced the strattgraphtc knowledge considerably The marker units are represented by very thm ash
beds that are dtstmgmshed by dark-brown to bronze biotite
flakes and by the small (less than 5-millimeter) oval and
bilobed carbonaceous remams of the plant fossil Foerstza
Three, and perhaps four, ash beds have been recognized m the black shale sequence of the Eastern United
States These thm, hard-to-recognize, essenttally ttmestrattgraphtc markers are key stratigraphic beds and, when
used m conJunctiOn with other data, were extremely useful
m long-dtstance subsurface correlatiOns Of these beds,
only the Twga Ash Bed, which IS the oldest, IS known to
occur m all three basms In the Appalachian basm, the
Twga occurs near the base of the black Marcellus Shale of
Middle Devonian age The Twga and Its correlatives m the

IllinOis and the Michigan basms (Dennison and Textons,
1977) occur below the lowest black shale, which IS Late
Devonian mage and IS, therefore, only of value as a marker
umt m the black shale sequence of the Appalachian basm
The Belpre Ash Bed, which IS found near the base of the
Rhmestreet Shale Member of the West Falls Formation (and
eqUivalent beds), and the Center Hill Ash Bed m the
Dowelltown Member of the Chattanooga Shale (and eqUivalent beds) are widespread (Collins, 1979, Roen, 1980,
Roen and Hosterman, 1982) and have proven to be useful m
establishmg long-range correlatiOns m the Appalachian
basm black shale sequence These ash beds are Late
Devoman m age Strata of eqUivalent age occur m the
IllinOis and the Michigan basms, however, these particular
ash beds have not been reported m either of these basms
The possibility of a fourth bed has been reported from the
base of the Huron Member of the Ohio Shale m the
Appalachtan basm (Roen, 1980) As yet, this ash bed has
not been reported from either the IllmOis or the Michigan
basms
With regard to mterbasm, regiOnal correlatiOn, the
Foerstza zone IS the most significant strattgraphtc marker m
the Devonian black shale and related rocks of eastern North
Amenca The classification of Foerstza has been debated
for several years Schopf and Schwietenng ( 1970) suggested that because of It'> occurrence only m manne strata
and Its fucOidal resemblance, Foerstza IS of algal ongm,
however, Gray and Boucot (1979) suggested that, becau<)e
of Its thallOid appearance, Foerstza has a strong affmtty for
a terrestnal ongm Recently, Romankiw and others (1988)
have presented result'> of solid-state carbon-13 nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy that provide data
on the chemical structure of the fos~Il Their data mdicate
that the <)tructure of Foerstza has a definite similanty to that
of coalified wood, which mdicates a land plant affmity for

Foerstza
Its terrestnal nature, restncted stratigraphic distnbutiOn (less than 1 to a few tens of feet), and Widespread areal
distnbutwn suggest that Foerstza was extremely sen<)ttive to
habitat change and thnved only for a short penod of time
To date, Foerstza has been found m black to greenish-gray
silty shale, which mdicates that Its occurrence wa~ not
controlled by lithologic facies Schopf and Schwietenng
(1970) suggested the habitat was the littoral zone, however,
the NMR data suggest a terrestnal ongm for Foerstza, and
therefore, It may have flounshed above the littoral zone In
any case, the hmited stratigraphic mterval mdicates that the
conditiOns for Foerstia growth were temporanly restncttve
and that Its growth was Initiated and termmated by a
relatively abrupt change m ecologic conditions
The existence of Foerstza m the Devonian shale<) of
the Eastern United States has been known smce before the
tum of the 19th century (Schopf and Schwietenng, 1970)
Specific localities and stratigraphic positiOns have been
noted by several authors, mcludmg Hasenmueller ana
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others (1983) As tts value as a strattgraphtc marker became
readtly apparent through an mcreasmgly large geographic
area, more concerted efforts were made to locate the zone
Matthews (1983) tdenttfted the Foerstza zone m core
matenal from the Antnm Shale m the Mtchtgan basm
Based on the strattgraphtc posttion of the Foerstza zone, the
summary by Hasenmueller and others (1983) mdtcated that
the Huron Member of the Ohto Shale m the Appalachtan
basm correlates wtth the Clegg Creek Member (Lmeback,
1970) of the New Albany Shale m the Illmms basm, the
upper part of the Antnm Shale m the Mtchtgan basm, and
the upper part of the Gassaway Member of the Chattanooga
Shale m the southern part of the Appalachian basm In the
Kettle Pomt Formatio!! m Ontano, Canada, Russell (1985)
found the Foerstza zone m the Chatham sag between the
Mtchtgan and the Appalachian basms The existence of the
Foerstza zone provtdes a strattgraphtc datum common to the
three basms that affords refmement of the regwnal stratigraphy and establishes a ftrm basts for paleogeographic
mterpretatwn for the Devoman and Mtsstsstpptan black
shale of eastern North Amenca

THIS BULLETIN
The reports that resulted from the EGSP and other
Independently sponsored studtes were numerous and added
a very stgmftcant amount of new mformatton to the already
overwhelmmg volume of literature on the black shale
Because most reports were mtenm or admmtstrative, they
are not found m formal publicatiOns or m readtly accesstble
reposttones The mam purpose of thts bulletm IS to combme, under one cover, the results of the selected geologtc
framework and petroleum geology studtes of the Devoman
and Mtsstsstpptan black shale In additiOn, the volume
provtdes reference to much of the Sigmftcant literature m
regard to the black shale of eastern North Amenca The
chapters m thts bulletm deal wtth the stratigraphy of the
black shale and related rocks, basm analyses, resource
appratsal, and petrologic and geophystcal charactensttcs of
the black shale as It relates to petroleum, structural, and
strattgraphtc controls of gas productiOn For Introductory
summanes regardmg the papers m this volume, the reader IS
referred to the table of contents and the authors' abstracts
The publicatiOn of thts volume has followed a long
and tortuous route The research for the papers presented
here was carried out at vanous ttmes from the late 1970's to
the early 1980's The call for papers occurred m late 1984,
and the proposal for publicatiOn as a MemOir was accepted
m 1985 by the Amencan Assoctatwn of Petroleum Geologtsts (AAPG) Unfortunately, the prectpttous economic
decline of the petroleum mdustry m 1985-86 was reflected
by the AAPG The necessary fmanctal support was not
avatlable for AAPG publicatiOn of the MemOir, and, m
1986, the project was put m abeyance to examme available
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optiOns Efforts by AAPG personnel and the volume edttors
to fmd other finances and a publisher for a large volume
contammg many figures and over~tze plates were unsuccessful A proposal that the U S Geologtcal Survey publish
the volume was made and accepted, and preparatiOn was
resumed After necessary style changes and revtstons were
made, the volume was submtted to the Survey m 1988 and
approved by the Dtrector m 1989 for publicatiOn as a
bulletm
Because many of the chapters m thts bulletm were
prepared by U S Geologtcal Survey authors, the strattgraphtc nomenclature conforms to the current Survey
usage Chapters authored by geologists not employed by the
Geologtcal Survey have not been revtewed by the Geologtc
Names Committee of the Survey Therefore, the stratigraphic nomenclature and correlatiOns m these chapters
may not conform to the current usage followed by the
Survey

DEVONIAN-MISSISSIPPIAN BOUNDARY
REVISION SUBSEQUENT TO THIS BULLETIN
Followmg the completiOn and submtttal of the papers
m thts volume but before thetr publicatiOn as Bulletm 1909,
Gutschtck and Sandberg ( 1991) presented evtdence suggestmg that the Devoman-Mtsstsstpptan boundary should be
elevated wtthm the strattgraphtc sequence of the Mtchtgan
basm Accordmg to thetr findmgs, the Bedford Shale and
the overlymg Berea Sandstone and the Ellsworth Shale of
the Mtchtgan basm are Late Devoman m age They mdtcated that these Upper Devoman umts are separated from
the overlymg Sunbury and Coldwater Shales, both of Early
Mtsstsstpptan age, by a htatus (Gutschtck and Sandberg,
1991, ftg 2) Accordmgly, the Devoman-Mtsstsstpptan
systemtc boundary m the Mtchtgan basm may be at the top
of the Berea Sandstone, the top of the Bedford Shale where
the Berea IS absent, and the top of the Ellsworth Shale
Because the same sequence of rocks or thetr correlatives are
present m the Appalachtan basm and because of Gutschtck
and Sandberg's dtscusswn of fossil evtdence pertammg to
that sequence m the Appalachtan basm, their revisiOn for
the Mtchtgan basm may be applicable to the Appalachtan
basm It IS suggested that their revision be considered m
regard to the appropnate strattgraphtc sequences descnbed
m the chapters of thts bulletm
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Stratigraphy of Devonian Black Shales and
Associated Rocks in the Appalachian Basin
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Detailed documentation of the strat1graph1c framework and
extent of the Devoman black gas shales m the subsurface of
the Appalach1an basm
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Stratigraphy of Devonian Black Shales and
Associated Rocks in the Appalachian Basin
By Wallace de W1tt, Jr., John B. Roen, and Laure G. Wallace
Abstract
Although gas has been produced from Devon1an
black shales nch m organ1c matter m the Appalachian
basm smce 1821, the subsurface stratigraphy and the
correlation of the gas-productive rocks were not well
known because cntena were not available to subd1v1de
the fme-gramed rocks of the Devon1an shale sequence
However, as the use of gamma-ray w1re-lme geophys1cal
logs became w1despread m the 1960's, data became available for 1dent1fymg and tracmg md1v1dual beds of black
shale
Because organ1c matter m the black shales preferentially absorbed uran1um dunng 1ts transportation and
depos1t10n, the black shales are charactenzed by strong
pos1t1ve deflections on gamma-ray logs By companng
gamma-ray logs from many closely spaced wells and
correlatmg the1r consp1cuous black shale log s1gnatures
w1th named strat1graph1c un1ts that crop out on the
penphery of the basm m New York, Pennsylvania, Oh1o,
Kentucky, V1rgm1a, West V1rgm1a, and Tennessee, we
established a strat1graph1c framework for the Devon1an
shale sequence and resolved the relat1on of black shales m
the New York Devon1an sect1on to the Chattanooga Shale
of central Tennessee Prev1ously suggested correlations
based upon conodont zonat1on were corroborated by the
gamma-ray stratigraphy
We found that the older black shales of the Devonian sequence-the Marcellus Shale, the Millboro Shale,
the Geneseo and the Renw1ck Shale Members of the
Genesee Format1on, the Burket Shale Member of the
Harrell Shale, and the M1ddlesex Shale Member of the
Sonyea Formation-are found mamly m the eastern and
the central parts of the Appalach1an Plateaus They are
th1ckest m the east, thm westward, and do not crop out
along the Cmcmnat1 arch The Rhmestreet Shale Member
of the West Falls Format1on and the Dunk1rk Shale Member of the Perrysburg Formation crop out m western New
York and merge westward mto other named un1ts m Oh1o
and Tennessee Several of the black shales thm southward
across Oh1o and Kentucky to meld mto the Chattanooga
Shale m south-central Kentucky and cont1guous Tennessee The Rhmestreet 1s a bed m the lower part of the older
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Dowelltown Member of the Chattanooga Shale, whereas
the Huron and the Cleveland Members of the Oh1o Shale
and the younger Sunbury Shale merge rnto the Gassaway
Member of the Chattanooga Shale In southwestern V1rgm1a near B1g Stone Gap, the Sunbury conodont fauna
occurs m the upper part of the B1g Stone Gap Member of
the Chattanooga Shale Data on the extent and the thickness of md1v1dual black shales presented here will a1d m
explo1tmg the gas and oil resources of the Devon1an shale
sequence m the Appalach1an basm

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of thts report IS to Illustrate and document the stratigraphy and the extent of the black gas shales
of Mtddle and Late Devoman and Early Mtsstsstpptan age
m the Appalachian basm by means of a framework of
stratigraphic sectwns and maps showmg the extent of
specific hthostrattgtaphtc umts
The term "gas shales" used herem refers to a
sequence of dark-gray, dark-brown, or black shales nch m
orgamc detntus, whtch are source beds and reservOir strata
for large amounts of natural gas m the western and the
central parts of the Appalachtan basm They have been
targets for gas well dnllers for more than 160 years (yr)
Desptte thts long penod of explmtatwn, the stratigraphy of
the gas shales has been delimited only recently m much of
the Appalachian basm as the result of a regwnal analysts
mvolvmg the studies of many geologists (Roen and de Witt,
1984, p 1-2) The term "shale gas" refers to the gas
extracted from the Devoman gas shale sequence

Drilling for Shale Gas
The first well dnlled for the purpose of recovermg
natural gas was located near a gas seep m the bed of
Canadaway Creek m the village of Fredoma, Chautauqua
County, N Y , m 1821 The black Dunktrk Shale Member
of the Perrysburg Formation (Pepper and de Wttt, 1951)
was the source bed for the gas, which was used m the
vtllage for heatmg, cookmg, and tllummatiqn Residents of
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western New York qmckly appreciated the advantages of
natural gas as a fuel supenor to wood or coal, and dnlhng
shallow wells to the Devoman gas shale sequence spread
westward along the southern shore of Lake Ene The
dnllers used techmques perfected dunng, the precedmg
decades by the salt well dnllers of the Appalachian area
Dnlling actiVIty moved westward, reachmg Ene, Pa tabout
1840 and Cleveland, Ohio, by 1880 Throughout this shale
gas area, the wells usually were shallow, less than 1 ,500
feet (ft) deep The settled productiOn per w~ll was comparatively low Wells yieldmg 50,000 cubic feet per day (ft 3 /d)
were considered to be good domestic wells Gas pressure
was generally low, usually only a few ounces to several tens
of pounds above atmosphenc pressure Offsettmg these
factors was the long productive yield of the shallow shale
gas wells when properly tubed and mamtamed Several of
the ongmal shale gas wells near Fredoma produced for
more than 60 yr, and, although they were abandoned about
1885, they were still capable of yieldmg gas (Ley, 1935, p
950-951) Many of these shallow, low-pressure shale gas
wells were abandoned early m the present century as the
result of Improper mamtenance rather than of exhaustiOn of
gas withm the Devoman shale sequence Itself
A more recent and commercially Important phase of
Devoman shale gas explOitatiOn began m the 1920's m
eastern Kentucky When several deep exploratory wells
were dnlled through the Devoman gas shale sequence to test
the petroleum potential of the subJacent "Corniferous"
limestone, they encountered flows of gas from the shales m
excess of 1 million cubic feet per day at normal formation
pressures A shale gas dnlhng qmckly followed dunng
which about 10,000 wells were dnlled to the gas shale
sequence m the Big Sandy area of Floyd, Knott, and Pike
Counties, Ky , and adJaCent Lmcoln, Logan, and Mmgo
Counties, W Va The shale gas wells of the Big Sandy
have several mterestmg peculianties charactenstic of the
shale gas reservOirs Although a relatively small number of
wells had large unstimulated Initial yields, about 40 percent
of the wells had no mdicatwn of gas m the shale sequence
when dnlled (Ray, 1976, p 103), and about 90 percent
reqmred stimulatiOn of the 400- to 800-ft black shale sectiOn
by usmg several tons of gelatmated mtroglycenne before
yieldmg commercially explOitable volumes of gas (Hunter
and Young, 1953) Commonly, large-volume wells were
closely offset by nonproductive dry wells The distnbutwn
of producmg wells IS random Local structures apparently
had little effect on the localizatiOn of gas or dry wells Like
the low-pressure shallow wells along the southern shore of
Lake Ene, the 2,000- to 4,000-ft-deep shale gas wells of the
Big Sandy area yielded gas m volume for 40 to 60 yr before
reachmg the hmit of economic profitability Dunng their
first few years of productivity, most shale gas wells m the
Big Sandy area ~bowed a sharp decrease m yield to about 40
percent of the well's Initial flush productiOn, at which time
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the declme curve stabilized and exhibited a very slow rate of
decrease for the followmg 40 to 60 yr
These and related charactenstics led exploratiOn geologists to conclude, after years of hvely debate, that the
black shales were the source of gas m the shale sequence
and that much of the gas produced dunng the mitial
flush-productwn·p~ase was contamed m an extensive network of natural fractures cuttmg the gas shale sequence
Gas produced dunng the long penod of slowly decreasmg
decline came from the shale matnx by slow desorbtwn mto
the fracture system and was m a dynamic eqmhbnum With
the well's ability to yield gas at the existmg reservOir
pressure They concluded that, to obtam a successful gas
well, the well bore must penetrate the natural fracture
system or be hnked to the fracture system by permeable
pathways established by the well-stimulatiOn techmques In
a newly dnlled well that mtersects the fracture system, gas
escapes rapidly from the relatively permeable fractures
Eventually, the volume of gas desorbmg from the
orgamc matter m the matnx of the shale and movmg slowly
through the low permeable shale mto the fracture system
balances the volume of gas passmg from the fractures mto
the well bore This event IS mdicated by a marked deflectiOn
and flattenmg of the declme curve After the flow of rock to
the well reaches this steady state, the dechne curve shows a
very slow rate of decreasmg volume of gas for several
decades As a result of the complicated relatiOns existmg
between source rocks and natural fracture systems m the gas
shale sequence, successful exploratiOn geologists reqmre
detailed knowledge of the stratigraphy and the geometry of
the regionally extensive black gas shales and the tectomc
history of the Appalachian basm to select the areas most
favorable for the extraction of gas from the Devoman gas
shale sequence

Literature
The volume of literature discussmg the nomenclature
and the stratigraphy of the Devoman black shales IS large
We do not propose to present even a bnef synopsis of the
data here because of space limitatiOns For those mterested
m the early history of work on the black shales m the
western part of the basm, Hass ( 1956, p 23) and Conant
and Swanson (1961, p 16-19) discussed many of the
Important papers on the Chattanooga Shale and related
strata Even the contnbutwns of recent years are voluminous Roen and de Witt (1984, p 2-19) presented a
selected annotated bibliography of the recent literature on
the black gas shales, mcludmg many stratigraphic papers by
geologists mvolved m the U S Department of Energy's
Eastern Gas Shales ProJect (EGSP)

Gray-shale base hne

Methods of Study and Presentation of Data

j ;o API untts above gray-shale base hne
I

The strat1graph1c framework 1llustratmg the relation
of the Devonian gas shales and associated rocks consists of
an mterlockmg net of stratigraphic sectiOns across the
western and the central parts of the Appalachmn basm (pi
1) The cross sections presented here were based mamly
upon the analysts and the detatled correlatiOn of gamma-ray
logs from many wells dnlled for ml or gas and were
augmented by data from outcrop sections, descnptwns of
dnll cores, and hand-held scmtillometer profiles of selected
outcrops Analys1s of conodont faunas corroborated hthostrat1graph1c correlations, particularly m parts of New
York, Oh1o, Pennsylvania, and Tennessee
Of the several thousand gamma-ray logs analyzed m
our study, we selected 136 of the best for the stratigraphic
framework In addition to the subsurface gamma-ray logs,
scmttllometer traces were prepared for the outcrop sectiOns
(Ettensohn and others, 1979) The logs are Identified m the
locality reg1ster (see Appendix) and are keyed by number to
the locatiOn of stratigraphic secttons and wells (pl 1) To
d1fferent1ate the Devonian black gas shales from other rocks
of the sequence m a consistent manner, we drew a gray
shale base hne along mtervals m the gamma-ray logs known
to be predommantly light- to medmm-gray shale (fig 1)
Generally speakmg, shales contammg more than 1 5 weight
percent of organic matter are black (N 1), grayish black
(N2), dark gray (N3), brownish black (5Y 2/1), or olive
black (5YR2/ 1) (Color destgnatwns are from Goddard and
others (1948))
We arbttranly designated as "black gas shales" all
shales whose gamma-ray log traces were greater than 20
Amencan Petroleum Institute (API) units m positive value
above the gray-shale base hne on the gamma-ray log trace
(fig 1) We concluded that the 20 API postttve deflection of
the gamma-ray curve to the nght of the gray shale base hne
was a valid response to the amount of radwacttve matenal
m the rock The shale mtght be dark brown or dark gray, but
1f 1ts gamma-ray signature was more than 20 API units to
the nght of the gray shale base hne, then we classtfted It as
a black gas shale for thts study
Whenever posstble, we proJected named surface
strattgraph1c units mto the subsurface m concurrence wtth
other geologists workmg on the EGSP so that our stratigraphic framework for the Devonian gas shale sequence
would be based upon existmg surface stratigraphy Thus,
geologists who study the gas shales have one or more
well-exposed outcrop sectiOns to examme for the vanous
types of rock present and charactensttcs of a particular gas
shale We also accepted other geologists' applicatiOns of
surface nomenclature to subsurface units where our data
corroborated the1r correlatiOns Thus, we used the charactenstlc conftgurat1on on gamma-ray traces and other subsurface data m combmatwn w1th well-known and longestablished surface stratigraphy to 1dent1fy and proJeCt

-=

Gray shale and stlty shale

----~=====~

Rad10act1ve black shale

l-----t-----+=--==-1 Sandstone
Gray shale

Rad10act1ve black shale

Gray shale

Rad10act1ve black shale

[1::7-===:t=======l~~I>Gray shale
Rad10act1ve black shale

Limestone

F1gure 1 Companson of a gamma-ray log and a lithographic log md1catmg the react1ve response to rock
types API, Amencan Petroleum lnst1tute

hthostrattgraph1c units throughout thetr subsurface extent m
the Appalachian basm Where appropnate, we chose to use
strattgraphtc units from the New York standard section for
the Devonian rocks m the United States rather than to
mtroduce new names mto the stratigraphic nomenclature
By applymg name~ from known surface exposures, we
demonstrated the correlatiOn of unit5 from widely spaced
outcrops m the States along the penphery of the Appalachian basm from New York to Tennessee
Many of the names of the units shown m the
accompanymg lithostratigraphic cross sections have been
used for many years by the U S Geological Sut vey
However, thetr usage generally has been restncted m areal
extent to the VICinity of outcroppmg strata because a lack of
data precluded tracmg these units mto the subsurface In our
basmw1de study, we greatly extended the range of many
units by usmg gamma-ray log correlatiOns !n add1t10n to
correlatmg and mappmg the subsurface extent of the~e
regiOnally extensive black gas shales, we Identified and
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correlated a number of named stratigraphic umts m the
sequences of gray shale, mudrock, siltstone, sandstone, and
limestone mtercalated m the Devoman gas shale sequence
We show, by map and cross sectiOn, the subsurface extent
of these lithostratigraphic umts Some of the umts shown
are of limited extent and may be of mterest only to local
stratigraphers, whereas other umts have great lateral extent
and are key umts for regiOnal correlatiOn We do not have
sufficient data to show the eastern hmit or boundary of
some of the finer gramed umts m the gas shale sequence
These areas of sparse data are mdicated on the maps by the
phrase "Eastern hmit not mapped "
On plate 1, we show by structure contours the
elevatiOn of the base of the Devoman gas shale sequence m
the western part of the Applachian basm from New York to
the Kentucky-Tennessee State lme Throughout this area,
the sequence rests upon the Onondaga Limestone m New
York and the near temporal eqUivalent Huntersville Chert or
Wildcat Valley Sandstone to the southwest We also show
an approximate dnllmg depth to the base of the sequence
An approximate depth to the base of the sequence may be
obtamed from locatiOns Withm the study area by subtractmg
the dnllmg depth for a specific Site from Its surface
elevatiOn Because the Isopach lmes showmg the mterval
from the surface to the base of the sequence were developed
from mathematically smoothed elevatiOn data for topographic quadrangle maps throughout the Appalachian basm
(Dimont and Urban, 1981), the dnlhng depths are only
approximate
The Isopach maps accompanymg our report show the
net thtckness, m feet, of radiOactive black shale wtthm the
total Middle and Upper Devoman sequence (fig 2) and, m
specific, named formatiOns and members m the sequence
The Isopachs were compiled partly from our subsurface
work and partly from statewide Isopachs produced by State
agencies workmg on the EGSP Because the tops of
mdividual black shale umts are generally gradatiOnal mto
the overlymg lighter gray shale, the top of a black shale
cannot be delmeated with any umformity by geologists
workmg m different parts of the basm In contrast, the basal
contact of the maJor black- shale umts IS sharp and well
defmed Consequently, from the base of one black shale to
the base of a stratigraphically younger black shale provides
a convement sequence for study, and the mterval often
corresponds to a defined formatiOn For consistency, we
measured the net thickness of radiOactive black shale at 20
or more API umts above the gray shale base hne for each of
the defined formatiOns m the gas shale sequence Inasmuch
as thickness measurements obtamed from different sources
of subsurface data, such as wire-line geophysical logs, dnll
cuttmgs, sample studies, core dnll records, or dnller's logs,
may vary considerably for each well studied, we restncted
our Isopach data base almost entirely to gamma-ray logs
Throughout much of the western and the central parts
of the Appalachian basm, the 20 API cntena are applicable,
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however, It cannot be applied With assurance m the eastern
part of the basm In the eastern part of the study area, the
dark Upper Devoman shales lose the charactensttc positive
gamma-ray deflection m relatiOn to contiguous hghter gray
shales, whtch effectively precludes delineatiOn and measurement of the thickness of the Upper Devoman gas shales
there The lack of a sigmficant response on the gamma-ray
log IS probably caused by an eastward-mcreasmg dilutiOn of
the shale by nonorgamc detntus The Mtddle Devoman
Marcellus Shale, however, shows a strong posttive deflectiOn much farther to the east than the Upper Devoman black
shales This suggests that the vanables affectmg the log
response of the younger black gas shales were largely
moperative Withm the presently preserved part of the
Marcellus depositional basm
Although the Isopachs of the black gas shales are
based upon the gamma-ray log response, whtch IS dependent upon several vanable factors, we believe the gamma-ray
curve gives a reasonable approximation of the thickness and
IS more conservative than a detefffilnatwn of the black shale
thickness by visual mspection (Wallace and de Witt, 1975)
and considerably less conservative than Isopachs based
upon a 2-percent mimmum of orgamc matter by volume
(Schmoker, 1980, p 2157) Several factors support this
conclusiOn The eye tends to see shales darker than their
contamed orgamc carbon and does not appear to be able to
differentiate readily the color values of shales that contam
more than about 2 weight percent of orgamc carbon
(Hosterman and Whitlow, 1983, p 6--7) Consequently, a
black shale of 15-wetght-percent orgamc carbon that ts from
the western part of the basm and that has a strong posttive
deflection on the gamma-ray log looks much hke a black
shale of a scant 2-weight-percent orgamc carbon that IS
found m the east-central part of the basm and that lacks the
postttve gamma-ray response The 15-wetght-percent
orgamc-carbon black shale IS a good gas shale, whereas the
2-weight-percent orgamc-carbon black shale may not produce sufficient gas to be classed as a gas shale
Middle and Upper Devoman and Lower MISSISSippian gas shales were deposited as prodelta basmal black
muds m an anoxic environment on the bottom of an
epicontmental sea penpheral to the Catskill delta complex
The Catskill delta, which IS a massive regressive deposit
composed of mud, silt, sand, and pebbles from eastern
source areas, filled much of the Appalachian foreland
trough and spread westward on to the contiguous cratomc
platform Although regressive clastic strata dominated
much of the central Appalachians dunng the Middle and the
Late Devoman, seven extensive transgressive sheets of
black mud spread eastward and mterfingered wtth the
hghter sediments of the Catskill deltaic sequence In contrast, m the sediment-depnved western and southwestern
parts of the basm, a thm sheet of black mud and some
subordmate beds of gray or greemsh-gray mud accumulated
m a qmet anoxic manne environment The black muds
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upon lithificatiOn and diagenesis became the Devoman
black gas shales
The gas shales crop out at many places (fig 3) along
the penphery of the Appalachian basm Because the basm IS
asymmetric and has a steeply dippmg faulted and locally
overturned eastern flank, the gas shales dip gently mto the
basm from the north, the west, and the southwest under the
Appalachian Plateaus In contrast, the shales are steeply
dippmg-vertical to slightly overturned m outcrops along
the Allegheny front on the eastern side of the Plateaus The
Marcellus Shale, which IS the basal black shale of the gas
shale seqence, dips from outcrops of more than 1,000 ft
above sea level m east-central New York to more than
7,000 ft below sea level at several places adJacent to the
Allegheny front m Pennsylvama The structural rehef of the
Marcellus IS more than 8,000 ft In contrast, the structural
rehef on the Cleveland Member of the Ohio Shale, which IS
an upper member m the gas shale sequence, IS about 3,500
ft
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STRAT~GRAPHY

As stated m the section "Methods of Study and
PresentatiOn of Data," we have based our subsurface
stratigraphic nomenclature on the standard reference sectiOn
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for the Devonian System in New York. We have done thi s
for the following reasons: the surface stratigraphy is well
defined, the outcrops show a cross section of the Catskill
delta sequence from basinal shales in the west to correlative
terrestrial sandstones and conglomerates in the east, and the
transgressive or regressive nature of individual stratigraphic
units is well documented.
When we complete our description of the youngest
regionally extensive Devonian black shale in the New York
reference section, we shift from New York to outcrops of
Devonian and Mi ss issippian rocks in Ohio along the eastern
flank of the Cincinnati arch where younger rock are
exposed (fig. 3). We discuss the correlation of units there
and to the south along the arch to south-central Tennessee.
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Although they are not strictly within the area of our study ,
we also di scuss the correlation of black shale units in parts
of the Valley and Ridge province from central Pennsylvania
to southwestern Virginia and contiguous Tennessee.
Our paramount intent is to discuss and document the
stratigraphy of the black shales ; however, we deem it
necessary to refer briefly to the lighter colored rocks that are
interleaved with the black hales and that make up a
considerable part of the total Devonian shale sequence in
the east. We show, by map and cross section, the subsurface extent of many of these lighter units and briefly
describe their relation to the black gas shales to enhance our
delineation and documentation of the regional stratigraphic
framework of the Devonian gas shale sequence .
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HAMILTON GROUP
Rocks of the Middle Devoman Hamilton Group
(Vanuxem, 1840), whtch are typtcally exposed m central
New York, are the oldest strata of the Devoman gas shale
sequence They constst of black and dark-gray shale m the
lower part and ltghter gray shale and mudrock m the upper
part The group overlies the Onondaga Limestone The
Hamtlton Group (pis 2-8) IS subdtvtded m ascendmg
strattgraphtc order mto the Marcellus, the Skaneateles, the
Ludlowvtlle, and the Moscow Shales The group IS subdivtded by several thm, but extenstve, fossiliferous limestones that crop out at many locahttes across New York
Each formatiOn can be subdivided further mto several
members by usmg hthologtc and paleontologic cntena

Marcellus Shale
The black Marcellus Shale (Hall, 1839, p 289),
whtch ts the oldest of the regiOnally extenstve black gas
shales (f1g 4), IS typ1cally exposed m New York, where It
has been subdiVIded mto several members (Ohver and

others, 1969) It crops out m the Valley and R1dge from
southeastern New York to northern West Vtrgmta The
Marcellus or Its parttal eqmvalent, the Mtllboro Shale, ts
present m the subsurface (ftg 5) m New York, Pennsylvama, OhiO, western Maryland, Y•rgm1a, West V1rg•ma, and
northeastern Tennessee (pis 2-8) Throughout most of Its
extent, the Marcellus conststs of "sooty" black shale and a
few beds of medmm-gray shale and limestone nodules or
beds of dark gray to black limestone The Marcellus, wh1ch
IS about 1,000 ft thick m central Pennsylvama, thms to the
north, the west, and the south and feathers out of the
sequence m the subsurface of eastern Ohio, western West
VIrgmia, and southwestern V1rgmta Rtckard (1984, p
828) suggested that the Marcellus Shale may be separated
from the older Seneca Member of the Onondaga Ltmestone
and the eqmvalent Delaware L•mestone by a disconformity
m western Pennsylvama and Ohio Throughout 1ts extent m
the basm, the Marcellus makes a strong positive deflectton
on gamma-ray log curves, which facilitates Its IdentificatiOn
and correlatiOn m the central and the eastern parts of the
area The deflectiOn IS most conspicuous where the Marcellus lies directly upon carbonate rocks
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The net thickness of radioactive black shale in the
Hamilton Group (fig . 6), which is dominantly the Marcellus
Shale but locally includes some black Skaneateles Shale,
exceeds 250 ft in eastern Bradford County, Pa ., and
contiguous northeastern Tioga County , N.Y. Small areas
that are more than 100 ft thick are pre ent in Somerset
County , Pa. , and Garrett County, Md. A similar local area
th at has more than 100ft of radioactive Marce llus Shale lies
in northeastern Monroe County, Ohio. The radioactive
bl ack shales thin to a featheredge to the south and the west.
Locally in eastern New York and east-central Pennsylvania,
so me beds of sandstone are intercalated in the Marcellus ,
presumably closer to the ource of coarser grained clastic
detritu .
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Cherry Valley Limestone Member

A laterally persistent bed of limestone within the
Marcellu Shale, the Cherry Valley Limestone Member
(Clarke, 1903 , p. 26), was named for exposures near
Cherry Valley, Otsego County, N.Y. It is an exten ive uni t
in the ub urface of New York, Pennsylvania , and West
Virginia (fig. 7; pl. 4 , Nos. 64-78).
Purcell Limestone Member

The Marcellus Shale in central Pennsylvania contains
the Purcell Limestone Member (Cate, 1963, p. 232), which
is composed of a gray silty shale and mudrock, as well as
some beds of si ltstone , an ab undance of limestone nodules ,
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Figure 6. Net thickness of radioactive black shales in the Hamilton Group.

and a scattering of barite nodule about 1 to 2 inches (in. ) in
diameter (p l. 4). The Purcell extend into the ub urface of
Pennsylvania, Maryland, and West Virginia (fig. 8; pl. 4,
Nos. 64-75).
Tioga Ash Bed

occupie the stratigraphic postion origi nall y a igned to the
Tioga by C.R. Fettke (Ebright and others , 1949). U ed with
care, the Tioga beds are exce ll ent units for regional correlation .

Skaneateles Shale

The Tioga Ash Bed (Ebright and other , 1949, p. 10)
present at the base of the Marcellus Shale in many
outcrop in the Valley and Ridge province and in the
subsurface in much of the northern part of the Appalachian
basin. Originally, geologists believed that the Tioga wa a
ingle ash fall or possibly several closely paced beds in a
section only 1 or 2 ft thick. Ri ckard (1984 , p. 822),
however, showed that the name "Tioga" had been appl ied to
at least three discrete a h falls that locally coalesce. El ewhere, they occur in the upper part and at the top of the
Onondaga Lime tone. The uppermost unit of the Tioga

The Skaneatele Shale (Vanuxem, 1840), which
overlie the Marcellu Shale , cons ists rna tly of dark- to
medium-gray fossiliferou shale and mudrock. The Skaneateles Shale extends into the subsurface of eastern Ohio
and north-central We t Virginia (fig . 9; pl. 2, Nos. 14-15;
pl. 3, Nos. 42-55, 27) before it identity i lost in a thick
equence of dark-gray rocks of the Hamilton Group. In part
of it we tern extent, mainly in the subsurface of southwestem New York, northwestern Penn ylvani a, and northeastern Ohio , the Skaneateles Shale contains a black shale
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facies that resembles the Marcellus Shale, for which it can
be easily mistaken. The net thickness of radioactive black
shale in the Hamilton Group includes the beds of black
shale in the Skaneateles. In northern Ohio , along Lake Erie,
the Plum Brook Shale (Cooper, 1941, p. 181) is a western
correlative of the Skaneateles Shale. Both units include
abundantly fossiliferous gray shales. To the south in central
Ohio, the lower gray shale part of the Olentangy Shale
(Winchell, 1874 , p. 287; Tillman , 1970 , p. 206) also forms
a part of the sheet of Skaneateles Shale. In the subsurface of
Ohio, the Skaneateles grades westward into either the Plum
Brook Shale or the lower part of the Olentangy Shale.
The stratigraphic relation of the Olentangy Shale to contiguous units is complicated by the presence of the Middle
Devonian unconformity within the shale. The stratigraphy
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of the Olentangy is di scussed in the section on the Hanover
Shale Member of the Java Formation.
Stafford Limestone Member

Marking the base of the Skaneateles Shale is the
relatively thin, but extensive, Stafford Limestone Member
(Clarke, 1894). The unit may be identified in the subsurface
as far so uthwest as north-central West Virginia and southeastern Ohio (fig. 10; pl. 5). Throughout its extent, the
Stafford Limestone Member serves to separate the Marcellus Shale from the overlying Skaneateles. The presence of
the Stafford as a marker unit is particularly important in
the western part of the basin where the Skaneateles becomes
a dark-grayish-black facies that is very similar to the
Marcellus.
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Ludlowville Shale
The Ludlowville Shale (Hall, 1839), which crops out
in western and central New York , consists of dark shale in
the lower part and lighter gray shale and mudrock in the
upper part. In the subsurface, the Ludlowville is a recognizable unit westward from New York into northeastern
Ohio (pl. 2, No . 16-30) and southward into extreme
western Maryland and adjacent West Virginia (fig. 11; pl.
3, Nos. 37-55 , 27). Locally in northwestern Pennsylvania,
the Ludlowville is a dark-gray limestone as much as 80 ft
thick including its basal member, the Centerfield Limestone
Member. In the central part of the basin , particularly near
the eroded upper edge of the Hamilton Group , several of the
thin limestone key beds feather out, and , in their absence,
the Ludlowville cannot be separated from other formation s

in the group. The massive gray shale is treated as the
undivided compo ite of several shales; for example, the
Mo cow and the Ludlowville undivided (pl. 3, Nos.
42-46).
Centerfield Limestone Member

The Centerfield Lime tone Member (Clarke, 1903) is
the extensive basal member of the Ludlowville Shale. The
fossiliferous limestone i rarely more than 20ft thick in the
subsurface of western Maryland , western New York, western Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio , and northeastern West
Virginia (fig . 12; pl. 2, Nos. 22-30; pl. 4, No . 64-78).
In north-central Ohio , a Centerfield correlative, the
Prout Limestone (Stauffer, 1907, p. 592) , overlies the Plum
Brook Shale and underlie Upper Devonian black shale. A
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considerable hiatus separates the Prout from the overlying
black shale.

Moscow Shale
The Moscow Shale (Hall, 1839), which is the youngest unit of the Hamilton Group, is composed largely of
medium-gray calcareous mudrock and shale in western New
York. It is a recognizable subsurface unit westward into
western Pennsylvania and southward into western Maryland
and contiguous West Virginia (fig. 13; pl. 7, Nos. 92-93,
43 , 94, 67 , 95). In southwestern Pennsylvania and adjacent
West Virginia, the limestone at the base of the Moscow is
absent , and the Moscow and the Ludlowville cannot be
recognized as discrete units. They are combined as the
812
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Moscow and Ludlowville undivided (pl. 7, Nos. 43, 93).
The Moscow contain several extensive beds of fossiliferou limestone in the lower part.
Tichenor Limestone Member, Menteth Limestone Member,
and Portland Point Limestone Member

The Tichenor Limestone Member (Clarke and
Luther , 1904, p. 32; Cooper, 1930; Baird , 1979) is the
basal member of the Moscow Shale in the subsurface of
western Pennsylvania and western New York (fig. 14; pl. 4,
Nos. 66-78; pl. 5, Nos. 83, 77). Baird (1979) showed that
the Tichenor grades laterally into the lower tongue of the
Portland Point Limestone Member of the Moscow Shale
(Cooper, 1930, p. 218; pl. 4, Nos. 75-76) north of Ithaca,
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Tompkins County, N.Y. Thus, the Portland Point becomes
the basal member of the Moscow Shale at and east of the
member' s type exposure north of Ithaca on the ea tern side
of Cayuga Lake. In northwestern Pennsylvania , the
Tichenor grade into the top of a rna ive unit of lime tone
about 80ft thick , which well drillers consistently identify a
Tully Limestone. We believe that the drillers' "Tully"
represents the Centerfield-through-Tichenor interval and
not the younger Tully Limestone. Our assumption agree
well with the findings of Wright (1973), who assigned this
thick limestone to the Tichenor and older beds. Samples
from the upper part of the drillers' "Tully" in the core from
Monsanto Re earch Corp. No. 3 EGSP well at Pre que Isle
State Park , Erie County, Pa ., yielded conodonts, predominantly elements of Polygnathus linguiformis linguiformis,
a smaller number of P . varcus, and Tortodus intermedius;

Anita Harris (U .S. Geological Survey , written commun. ,
1980) stated , "In terms of the central New York section,
these conodonts represent a tratigraphic interval below the
Tully Limestone and above the Cherry Valley Lime tone
Member of the Marcellus Formation." The e paleontologic
data up port ass ignment of Tichenor age and older for rocks
previou ly thought to be of Tully age in northwestern
Pennsylvania.
Baird (1979) showed that the Menteth Lime tone
Member of the Moscow Shale i separated from the older
Tichenor locally by a much a 60 ft of the dark Deep Run
Shale Member of the Moscow Shale (Cooper, 1930 , p . 219)
in outcrop in west-central New York (pl. 5 , Nos . 82-83).
The hale thins to the east where the Menteth grades into the
upper tongue of the Portland Point Limestone Member of
the Mo cow Shale. The Deep Run Shale Member also thins
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to the west, and the Menteth lies on and merges with the top
of the Tichenor Limestone Member of the Moscow Shale.
The Menteth can be recognized in the subsurface across
western Pennsylvania into extreme western Maryland (fig.
15). It is not as extensive as the older Tichenor.

Correlations of Units in the Hamilton Group
The Skaneateles, the Ludlowville, and the Moscow
Shales grade southward into the Mahantango Formation
(Willard, 1935, p. 205) in central and eastern Pennsylvania.
The formation is composed of fossiliferous gray shale,
siltstone, and sandstone. The Mahantango, which is more
than 2,000 ft thick in eastern Pennsylvania, thins westward
to less than 100 ft in northeastern Ohio and changes facies
to a dark-gray shaley mudrock.
814
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In surface sections in central Virginia and adjacent
West Virginia, the Marcellu Shale and the overlying
Mahantango Formation merge into about 1,000 ft of black
shale , which Butts (1940, p. 308-317) named the Millboro
Shale for exposures near Millboro Springs , Bath County ,
Va. (fig. 5). Although it is not within our study area, we
believe that data on the Millboro Shale are important in any
discus ion of the Devonian shale sequence. Apparently, the
Millboro represents a coalescence of the Marcellus, a black
shale and mudrock facies of the Mahantango of Penn ylvania, and the overlying black Burket Shale Member of the
Harrell Shale (fig. 16; see section "Relation of the Genesee
Formation to the Burket Shale Member of the Harrell
Shale"; Butts , 1918, p. 523). The constituent units in the
Millboro cannot be identified visually, although paleontologic data show a Marcellus fauna in the lower part of the
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Millboro and a Burket fauna in the upper part; for example ,
to the northwe t in Monongalia County , W. Va., the
Marcellus and the Burket cannot be v i ually di sti ngu i h d
in the 385-ft black shale and mudrock ecti on in DOE' s
MERC No. 1 test well. However , 123ft of the Marcellus at
the ba e of the seq uence and 45 ft of the Burket at the top
are clearly hown by their gamma-ray ignature (Schwietering and others, 1978 , fig. 1).

Penn ylvani a and W e t Virginia (pl. 4, Nos. 63-78). It has
long been a key unit for well drill ers. In the ubsurface, the
Tully ex tend s southwe t fro m the New York outcrops to
so utheastern Ohio and north-central We t Virg inia (fig. 17).
It atta ins a maximum thickness of more th an 200 ft in
Lycoming County in north-central Penn ylvania (Heckel ,
1973, fig. 14) and thin to a featheredge that has a fringe of
lime tone nodule on the periphery of the formation.

lULL Y LIMESTONE

Middle Devonian Unconformity

The Tully Lime tone (Vanuxem , 1839) i a dark-gray
to black, cobbly weathering, fossiliferou limestone that
overlies the Hamilton Group in central New York , where it
i typically expo ed. The Tully is pre ent in outcrops in

A late Middle Devo ni an unconformity (fig. 4) in the
central and the we tern parts of the Appalachian ba in had
con iderable effect on the position and the extent of several
of the black gas hales . Ea t of Canandaigua Lake in eastern
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Figure 13. Areal extent of the Moscow Shale and the undivided Moscow and Ludlowville Shales.

Ontario County, N.Y., a small hiatus is present between the
Tully Limestone and the basal Genesee Formation. West
and southwest of the lake , the hiatus increases in scope as
older rock underlie the unconformity and as progressively
younger Upper Devonian rocks overstep westward above
the unconformity. Thus, in north-central Ohio, middle
Upper Devonian shale rests upon lower Middle Devonian
shale. Southward, the hiatus i greater; Upper Devonian
black shale rests upon Middle Silurian rocks in central
Kentucky, whereas Upper Devonian black shale rest upon
Upper Ordovician shale and limestone in central Tenne ee.
The presence of the unconformity explain the restriction of
the lower Upper Devonian gas shales to the eastern part of
the study area. In contrast, the regressive silts and sands
filled the eastern part of the basin during the latter one-half
816
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of the Late Devonian and confined the black gas shale
largely to its we tern and southern parts.

GENESEE FORMATION
From western New York to central West Virginia (pl.
3, Nos . 27-39; pl. 4 , Nos. 62-78; pl. 5), the Genesee
Formation (Vanuxem, 1842; de Witt and Colton, 1959, p.
2815), which overlies the Tully Lime tone , consists largely
of black and dark-gray shales and mudrock and some bed
of medium-gray shale, many calcareous nodules, several
beds of limestone, and a cattering of beds of siltstone. In
ascending stratigraphic order, the formation is subdivided
into the following members-the Geneseo Shale, the Lodi
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Limestone, the Pe nn Yan Shale, the Renw ick Shale, the
Genundewa Limes tone, and the West Ri ver Shale. To the
ea t, near Seneca Lake, several of the shaly members grade
into eastward -thi ckenin g unit of thick-bedded ilt tone and
sand sto ne- the Sherburne Flagstone Member (de Witt and
Co lton , 1959), the Ith aca Member (de Witt and Colton,
1959), and th e Crosby Sandstone of Torrey and others
(1932). The strati graph y of the e coarser gra ined units i not
in cluded in our di cu sion of the ga hale eguence.

Geneseo Shale Member
The Ge ne eo Shale Member of the Gene ee Formation (Chadwi ck, 1920, p. 118; de Witt and Colton, 1959, p.
28 15), which crop out in central and we tern New York, i

the next yo unger black ga hale above the Marcellu Shale.
The member i co mpo ed largely of gray i h-black ,
browni h-black, and black shale and orne layers of
dark-gray ilt tone, a few beds of nodular browni h-black
limesto ne, and ome lime tone septarian nodul e a much
a 4 ft in diameter. The Gene eo Shale Me mber is a
recognizable member of the Gene ee Formation from so uthcentral New York to outhwestern Pennsylvani a (fig. 18).
In outcrop, the Geneseo is 130ft thick near the outhern end
of Cay uga Lake (de Witt and Colton , 1978). It thins to the
ea t and grades laterall y into an eastward-thickening
eg uence of gray shale, ilt tone, and and tone in eastern
New York. The Gene eo thin westward to 44 ft in the
reference ecti on at Menteth Gull y on the we tern ide of
Canandaigua Lake and to a featheredge in Erie County in
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western New York (pl. 5, Nos. 79-80). The Geneseo thins
to the southwest across Pennsylvania. The gray shale above
the Penn Yan Shale Member also thins, which permits the
younger black Renwick Shale Member to coalesce with the
Geneseo. Because data are not present to separate the two
black shales, the unit in southwestern Pennsylvania and
contiguous parts of Maryland , Ohio , and West Virginia is
shown (fig. 18) as the undivided Geneseo and Renwick
Shale Members of the Genesee Formation.
In Cayuga County east of Cayuga Lake, the Geneseo
interfingers with the subjacent Tully Limestone in a lenticular zone, which is as much as 15 ft thick and is composed
of brownish-black shale intercalated with lenticular nodular
beds of argillaceous browni sh-black limestone. To the we t ,
the Geneseo lies unconformably upon the Tully Limestone.
818
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West of Canandaigua Lake , the Tully feathers out of the
section, and the Geneseo lies on gray Moscow Shale.
Recently, Kirchgasser and others (1985, p . 242-254)
placed the Geneseo Shale Member in the Middle Devonian
on the ba is of its fauna. The Middle-Upper Devonian
boundary lies in the basal part of the overlying Penn Yan
Shale Member. The Penn Yan and younger member of the
Gene ee Formation are of Late Devonian age.
The net thickness of radioactive black shale in the
Genesee Formation exceeds 125 ft in southern Steuben
County adjacent to the New York State line. Presumably ,
mo t of thi s black shale is the Geneseo Shale Member. The
radioactive black shale thins to the south and the southwe t
where data are sparse and the Geneseo Shale Member thin s
to a featheredge (fig. 19) .

Figure 16. Relation of the Marcellus Shale and the Geneseo Shale Member of the Gene ee Formation in New
York to the Millboro Shale of western Virginia. No horizontal or vertical cale.

bed of black hale , a profu ion of limestone nodules, and
a few thin beds of dark-gray iltstone. The Genundewa
Limestone Member (Clarke and Luther, 1904; de Witt and
Colton, 1959, p. 2818) is an irregular- to flaggy-bedded
lime tone composed largely of the shells of the minute
pteropod Styliolina fissurella. The Genundewa is a local
unit (fig. 21; pl. 2, No . 27-30; pl. 3, No . 27, 55; pl. 5).
The Penn Yan (fig. 22; Grossman, 1944, p. 6465; de
Witt and Colton, 1959 , p. 2818) and the West River (fig.
23; Clarke and Luther , 1904; de Witt and Colton, 1959, p.
2819) Member are recognizable units in the subsurface (pl.
4, Nos. 70- 78; pl. 5). The West River Member (fig. 23)
over teps the Penn Yan Member (fig. 22; pl. 4, Nos.
69-70) to the southwe t along the Middle Devonian unconformity and is present in southwestern Penn ylvania and
central West Virginia (pl. 6, No . 61-69). East of Canandaigua Lake, the Penn Yan and the West River grade
laterally into coarser grained units, the Sherburne Flagstone
Member and the Ithaca Member of the Genesee Formation
(de Witt and Colton, 1959) . The e units are hown in the
tratigraphic ection but are not di cus ed in detail.

Lodi Limestone Member

Renwick Shale Member

In outcrop along Seneca Lake in the vicinity of Lodi,
Seneca County , N.Y., the Lodi Limestone Member
(Clarke, 1895 , p. 101) consi ts of a closely paced et of
large discoidal lime tone nodule intercalated in a bed of
dark-gray fos iliferou calcareous siltstone overlying the
Geneseo Shale Member. Locally, the nodule coalesce to
form a lumpy- urfaced bed of black argillaceou limestone
about 6 in. thick. The fauna of the Lodi Limestone is
distinctive and ha been identified in outcrop as far west a
ea tern Erie County, N.Y. (K irchga er, 1985 , p . 229),
although the Lodi i repre ented there by a ingle layer of
par e nodule . The Lodi appear to increa e in thickness to
the outhwest of Seneca Lake, N.Y., and i a good un it for
local correlation at the top of the Gene eo Shale Member in
Allegany and Steuben Countie (fig. 20; pl. 5, No . 79-83).

The Renwick Shale Member of the Gene ee Formation (de Witt and Colton, 1959 , p. 2821) is a thin and
so mewhat less exten ive black shale than the Geneseo Shale
Member and occurs about 280 to 310ft above the top of the
Gene eo near Ithaca , Tompkin County, N.Y. The Renwick Shale Member con ist of grayish-black hale that
grade vertically into very dark olive gray hale. It commonly contain an abundance of scour channels a few
inche to several feet thick filled by medium-gray iltstone.
The Renwick is 36 ft thick at the type ection on Renwick
Brook north of Ithaca and grades laterally into a sequence of
fo siliferous medium- to dark-gray shale and iltstone in
ea tern Cayuga County, N.Y., outh of Skaneateles Lake.
The Renwick thin west of Ithaca, where it int<irtongues
with the Penn Yan Shale Member. It ha been identified by
Kirchgasser (1985, p. 229) in ections at Canandaigua Lake
and north of Honeoye Lake in southern Ontario County,
N.Y. By u ing gamma-ray logs , L. V. Rickard (in Kirchga er, 1985 , p. 230) traced the Renwick into the Genesee
Valley near the type Gene eo in western Livingstone
County. The Renwick is a recognizable unit in the ubsurface in southern New York and western Penn ylvania (fig.
18 ; pl. 4, Nos. 70-78; pl. 5, Nos. 77-82). To the outh, the
black Renwick hale merge into the black shale that lies on
the Tully Limestone in outhwestern Pennsylvania and
contiguou West Virginia and Ohio . Thi s black shale may
contain equivalent of the Geneseo Shale Member and the
Renwick Shale Member of the Gene ee Formation and
pos ·ibly the Burket Shale Member of the Harrell Shale. In
the absence of paleontological data, the component mem-
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Penn Yan Shale Member, Genundewa Limestone
Member, and West River Shale Member
In ascending tratigraphic order, the gray hale
sequence above the Geneseo Shale Member of the Genesee
Formation west of Canandaigua Lake in western New York
is the Penn Yan Shale Member, the Genundewa Limestone
Member, and the We t River Shale Member (de Witt and
Colton, 1959, p. 2815). There, the boundary between the
Middle and the Upper Devonian lie within the lower part of
the Penn Yan Shale Member of the Genesee Formation. The
Penn Yan and the We t River Shale Members consi t
mainly of dark- to medium-gray shale or mudrock and orne
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bers of the black shale unit cannot be identified positively.
The Renwick is too thin to be a productive gas shale;
however, it is a good key bed for local subsurface correlation.

Relation of the Genesee formation to the Burket
Shale Member of the Harrell Shale
Because the black Burket Shale Member of the
Harrell Shale (Butts, 1918) is a correlative of the basal part
of the Genesee Formation, we feel that it is an important
adjunct to this discussion of Devonian gas shales, although
it is not within the geographic boundaries of our paper and
is not shown in our cross sections. In outcrops in the Valley
and Ridge province of central Pennsylvania between
820
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Williamsport, Lycoming County, and Altoona, Blair
County, the black Burket Shale Member lies conformably
upon the Tully Limestone. The Burket is a black shale that
has a few discoidal limestone nodules as much as 2 ft in
diameter intercalated in the shale. The maximum thickness
of the Burket in outcrop is about 120ft. The member thins
to the south, as do the underlying Tully Limestone and
Mahantango Formation. As mentioned in the discussion of
the Marcellus Shale, the Burket grades into the upper part of
the Millboro Shale (fig. 16) in northern West Virginia, and
its southeastern limit has not been established. Lithologically, the Burket Shale Member of the Harrell Shale and the
Geneseo Shale Member of the Genesee Formation are very
similar, and they occupy the same stratigraphic position
above the Tully Limestone. Presumably , they are parts of
the same black shale. However, a scattering of conodonts,
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in c ludin g Ancyrodella cf. A. rotun.diloba Bryant from the
basa l Burket near Cumberland, Md . (Hass in de Witt and
Co lto n, 1964, p . 50 ), suggests that the Burket may be
eq ui va lent to th e Genundewa Lime tone M e mber or the
West Ri ver Shale M e mber of the Ge ne ee Formation,
which are of Late Devonian age, rather than to the Gene eo
Shale Member , wh ich is of Middle Devoni an age. The
relation of the Burket to the Gene seo is a probl em waiting
to be so lved; however, we believe th at they are part of a
s in g le bl ac k hale facie and th at a hi atu s of brief extent is
present at the ba e of the Burket in wes tern Maryland. The
black hale above the Tully Limestone in the MERC No. I
well wa identified as the Burket (Schwi eterin g and others,
1978, p. 244). Ga production indicated th at the black shal e

is a ga shale regardles of its des ignation as either Burket
or Ge neseo .

SONYEA FORMA liON
In o utcrop in we tern New York , the Sonyea Formati o n (C hadwick , 1933, p. 95; Colton and de Witt, 1958 , p.
28 15) cons ist of a ba a! black shale , the Middlesex Shale
Me mber , and an upper gray shale that ha limestone
nodule , the Cashaqua Shale M ember (pl. 2, Nos . 21-30;
pl. 4, No . 60-78; pl. 7 , Nos . 90-95). The me mbers grade
eastward into an eastward-thickening sequence of siltstone
and ilty shal e, which i a part of the ge neral turbidite facies
of the Catsk ill delta.
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Middlesex Shale Member
The next younger black shale in the gas shale
seq uence is the Middlesex Shale Member, which is the
basal unit of the Sonyea Formation (Colton and de Witt,
1958). It is of Late Devonian age and is well exposed in
western and west-central New York. The member includes
mostly brownish-black shale; some dark-gray shale is intercalated in the upper part . The Middlesex is about 65 ft thick
in the reference section 0.8 mi south of the village of
Middlesex, Yates County , N.Y. It thickens eastward to
about 75 ft at Chidsey Point Gully on the western side of
Keuka Lake, Steuben County, then thins to the east and
tongues out in a sequence of medium-gray shale and
light-gray siltstone in western Broome County near Binghamton (de Witt and Colton, 1978, p. A21). In eastern
outcrops, the Middlesex contains a considerable quantity of
fossilized plant fragments, which clearly indicates that these
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localities were close to the source of terrigenous organic
detritus. The Middlesex thins westward from the reference
section and is 6 ft thick at the mouth of Pike Creek in
western Erie County, N.Y., where the member dips below
the surface of Lake Erie. Unlike the older black gas shales,
the Middlesex does not crop out in the Valley and Ridge
province. The Middlesex is a well-defined black shale from
its outcrop in New York westward in the subsurface into
southwestern Pennsylvania and contiguous parts of Ohio,
West Virginia, and Maryland (fig. 24; pl. 4, Nos. 60-78;
pl. 5; pl. 6, Nos. 86 , 48, 87, 72; pl. 7, Nos . 92-93,43, 94,
67 , 95). The member has been identified in so uthwestern
West Virginia but apparently is not present in Virginia. In
the subsurface, the net thickness of radioactive black shale
in the Sonyea Formation, which is almost exclusively the
Middlesex Shale Member, is more than 75 ft in so uthwestern New York and adjacent Pennsylvania (fig. 25). A
second area of thick black shale underlies eastern Wood
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County, W. Va., a long the trend of the Burning Springs
an ti cl in e. The black shale thin s to the east and the west in
the subsurface and doe not extend eastward to outcrops in
the Valley and Ridge or westward to outcrops alon g the
eastern fla nk of the C inc inn ati arc h.

Cashaqua Shale Member
A medium-gray shale that has an abundance of flat
e llipso idal limestone nodules and a few thin beds of black
shale, the Ca haqua Shale Member of the Sonyea Formation (Hall , 1840; Colton and de Witt , 1958), overli e the
Middlesex Shale Member of the Sonyea Formation in
outcrops in western New York. The Cashaqua grades
eastward into an eastward-thickening seq uence of li ght-gray

turbiditic ilt tone and silty gray shal e. In the subsurface ,
the gray Cashaqua is a recognizable unit from western New
York to southwestern West Virginia (fig. 26; pl. 3, Nos .
39-43, 47- 55, 27). It can be identified in so uthea tern
Ohio, where the gray Ca haqu a Shale Member oversteps
the black Middlesex along the Midd le Devonian un conformity (pl. 2, No . 26-30; pl. 8, Nos. 100, 101 , 40 , 63).
The Cashaqua feathers o ut westward a long the unconformity.

WEST FALLS FORMATION
In outcrop in western New York (p l. 2, Nos . 14-30;
pl. 3; pl. 5, Nos. 29, 79-82) , the We t Falls Formation
(Pepper and other , 1956) cons ist of a lower black shale ,
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the Rhinestreet Shale Member, and an upper gray shale and
mudrock that has abundant limestone nodules, the Angola
Shale Member. Both members interfinger to the east into an
eastward-thickening seq uence of siltier and sandier rocks.
The Angola is not recognized east of the Genesee Ri ver,
although the Rhinestreet is present further to the east near
Elmira in central Chemung County , N.Y.

Rhinestreet Shale Member
The Rhinestreet Shale Member of the West Falls
Formation (Clarke and Luther, 1904; Pepper and others,
1956) is one of the thickest and most extensive of the black
824
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gas shales. It is about 180 ft thick in outcrops along the
canyon of E ighteen mile Creek, Erie County , N .Y. The
member includes mainly brownish-black to black shale that
has some interbedded medium-gray shale , a scattering of
light-gray siltstone, and a profusion of di scoidal to spheroidal limestone nodul es and septaria as much as 4 ft in
diameter. In outcrop, the Rhinestreet thin s to the east and
feathers out at the section near Elmira, Chemung County ,
N.Y.
The Rhinestreet is recognized as a di screte unit in the
subsurface from western New York to eastern Tennessee
(fig. 27; pl. 2, Nos. 15-29; pl. 3, Nos. 27, 46-55 , 41-32;
pl. 10). In outcrop in central Tennessee, the Rhinestreet is
a bed about 6 ft thick in the lower part of the Dowelltown
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Member of the Chattanooga Shale (Haye , 1891, p . 143;
Conant and Swanson, 1961, p. 16-19; de Witt and Roen,
1984, p. A48). The Rhine 'treet co nodont fauna is pre ent
near the ba e of about 1 ,000 ft of dominantly black shale in
outcrops in the Valley and Ridge province of eastern
Tenne see. In the sub urface, the radioactive black shale in
the Rhine treet Shale Member. which include mo t of the
black shale in the We t Falls Formation, i more than 300ft
thick in southwe tern New York and adjacent Penn ylvania
(fig. 28). Locally, it i more than I 50 ft thick in northern
West Virginia. The member thins to the ea t by gradi ng
latera ll y into a eque nce of li ghter gray sha le and li ght-gray
turbiditic silt tone. The Rhin estreet thin to the we t along
the Middle Devon ian unconformity , where it i overstepped
by th e yo un ger Angola Shale Member of the We t Fall
Format ion.

Belpre Ash Bed

A 1- to 2-in.-thick but relatively exten ive ash-fall
bed , wh ich i known a the Belpre Ash Bed (Roen and
Hosterman , 1982), i pre ent in the lower part of the
Rhine treet Shale Memb r in the we tern part of the
Appalach ian ba in (pl. 10 , Nos. 113-111). Although the
Belpre bed i too thin to produce a di crete gamma-ray
ignature , the pre ence of abundant bronzy mica in drill
cutting identifies the ash fall. The Belpre has b en found in
an exposure of the Rhinestreet in a cliff section along the
outhern hore of Lake Erie to the west of Pike Creek in
Evans Township, Erie County , N.Y. (G .C. Baird , State
Univer ity of New York College at Fredonia , Fredonia ,
N.Y. , written commun., 1987). It i expo ed in the ba al
part of the Rhine treet Shale Member at Little War Gap ,
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Figure 23. Areal extent of the West River Shale Member of the Genesee Formation.

Hawkins County, Tenn., where Rhinestreet conodonts were
collected from black shale intercalated with the Belpre
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981, p. 307); however , there the
section is not sufficientl y expo ed to permit delineation of
other gas shales in the sequence. The presence of the
Millboro Shale to the northeast in southwe tern Virginia
suggests that the lower part, the Marcellu Shale egment,
might extend into northeastern Tennessee in the vicinity of
Little War Gap. If the Marcellus is present, then it mu t be
in the 18 ft of intercalated greenish-gray and black shale
beneath the ash beds and the black shales that contain the
Late Devonian Rhinestreet conodonts. If the Marcellus is
present, then the Middle Devonian unconformity would
have Upper Devonian black hale lying on Middle Devonian black shale , a situation that would make the unconformity difficult to detect without paleontologic criteria .
826
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Angola Shale Member
In outcrop in western New York, the Angola Shale
Member of the West Falls Formation (Clarke, 1903, p. 24;
Pepper and others, 1956) is composed of medium-gray
mudrock and hale. It has an abundance of discoidal to
spheroidal limestone nodules and eptaria and a scattering
of thin beds of iltstone or black shale. The Angola Shale
Member overlies the Rhinestreet Shale Member of the West
Falls Formation. In the subsurface, the Angola is recognizable from western New York outh to eastern Tennessee
and westward into Ohio and eastern Kentucky (fig. 29; pl.
10, Nos. 111-118, J-J', No . 126). The Angola Shale
Member can be recognized west of the pinchout of the
Rhine treet Shale Member on the surface of older rocks
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below the Middle Devonian unconformity so long as the
overlying black Pipe Creek Shale Member of the Java
Formation is present. West of the pinchout of the Pipe
Creek , the Angola merges with the yo unger Upper Devonian gray shales and cannot be identified positively_

out of the sequence in northern Steuben County (pl. 5 , Nos.
81-82), whereas the Hanover thi ckens to the east and
grades laterally into an ea tward-thickening sequence of
silty shale , siltstone, and greeni sh-gray sandstone, the
Wi scoy Sandstone Member of the Java Formation.

JAVA FORMA liON

Pipe Creek Shale Member

In outcrop in western New York , the Java Formati on
(de Witt, 1960, p. 1933) consists of a ba al black shale , the
Pipe Creek Shale Member, and overlying gray shale and
mudrock that have scattered beds of black shal e and
siltstone and a profusion of limestone nodules, the Hanover
Shale Member. The Pipe Creek thins to the east and feathers

The Pipe Creek Shale Member of the Java Formation
(pl. 2, Nos. 14-29; pl. 9, Nos. 104-108, 34, 109, 57 ,
110- 111 ; Chadwick, 1923; Pepper and de Witt, 1950; de
Witt, 1960, p. 1933) is the next youngest of the regionally
extensive black gas shales. In contrast to the Rhinestreet,
the Pipe Creek rarely exceeds 25 ft in thickness (fig . 30) ,
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Figure 25. Net thickness of radioactive black shale in the Sonyea Formation.

although it makes up much of the radioactive black shale in
the Java. The Pipe Creek Shale Member is 23ft thick in the
type section of the Java Formation at Java Village, Wyoming County, N.Y ., where it is composed of fissileweathering, brittle, brownis~-black to black shale . The
member thins to the east and feathers out of the sequence in
southern Steuben County, N.Y. The Pipe Creek also thins
west of Java Village and is about 6 in. thick where the
member dips below_ the water of Lake Erie about 5 mi east
of Dunkirk, Chautauqua County, N.Y .
In the subsurface, the Pipe Creek Shale Member (fig.
31) extends south from outcrops in western New York about
450 mi to the E.D. Smith well in the Early Grove gas field
(No. 111 in Appendix) in the Greendale syncline, Scott
County, Va. , in the Valley and Ridge structural province
(pl. 2, Nos. 14-29; pl. 6, Nos. 17, 84-6; pl. 7, Nos. 88-93;
pl. 8, Nos. 100-101, 40; pl. 9, Nos. 103-111; pl. 10, I-I' ,
Nos. 111-118). The member thins to a featheredge to the
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east in New York and Pennsylvania and to the west in Ohio,
eastern Kentucky, and northeastern Tennessee.
The Pipe Creek has a very strong positive deflection
on the gamma-ray log and an equally strong negative
deflection on the compensated density log. The two sharply
marked peaks on log curves serve to identify the relatively
thin Pipe Creek. Although the Pipe Creek Shale Member is
too thin to be an important source bed for gas, it is a most
important key unit for surface and subsurface correlation.
The characteristic geophysical log signatures that
facilitate identification of the Pipe Creek suggest that the
member may be a close correlative of the Center Hill Ash
Bed in the upper part of the Dowelltown Member of the
Chattanooga Shale of central Tennessee. Although we have
not found evidence of ash-fall mica in the Pipe Creek in
outcrop, mica is abundant in several sets of well cuttings
from the southern one-half of the member's extent in the
basin.
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Hanover Shale Member

In ex pos ures in western New York, medium- to
greeni sh-gray mudrock and shale of the Hano ver Shale
Member of the Java Formation (Chadwi ck, 1933; Pepper
and de Witt , J950; de Witt , 1960, p. 1933) overli e the Pipe
Creek Shale Member . The Hanover contain many pheroi dal to discoidal lime tone nodul es and scattered beds of
black shale, nodular lumpy lime tone. and argillaceo us
silt tone. The Hanover Shale Member is a recognizable
ub urface unit southward from western New York to
eastern Kentucky and adjacent outhwe tern Virginia and
northeastern Tennessee (fig. 32; pl. 2, No . 14-29; pl. 6,
Nos. 17 , 84-86; pl. 9, Nos. 103-11 1; pl. 10 , I-I' , No.

111- 11 8). To the west of the pinchout of the Pipe Creek
Shale Member, the Hanover and the underlying Angola
Shale Member of the We t Falls Formation cannot be
separated. The com bined greeni sh-gray shales of the
Hanover and the Angola grade westward into the upper part
of Tillman 's (1970, p. 24) Olen tangy Shale in central Ohio.
In central Tennessee , the co mbined Hanover and the
Angola appear to be equi valent to the upper unit of the
Dowelltow n Member of the Chattanooga Shale. Because
the Center Hill Ash Bed is probably a Pipe Creek equivalent , it pre ence l ft below the top of the 9 .2 ft of
interbedded gray and black hale in the upper unit of the
Dowelltown Member at the reference section at Sligo
Bridge (Co nant and Swan on, 1961, p. 24) suggests that
most of the interbedded unit is the Angola equi valen t.
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Olentangy Shale
In central Ohio and adjacent northern Kentucky (pl.
2, Nos. 3-13; pl. 7, No. 11 ), the Olentangy Shale (Winchell, 1874, p. 284; Tillman, 1970) consists of a lower gray
shale, which has calcareous nodules, and an upper greenishgray shale, which has calcareous nodules and a scattering of
thin beds of black shale. It overlies Middle Devonian
limestones and underlies the black Huron Member of the
Ohio Shale. Although the Olentangy is generally less than
50 ft thick, it has been recognized in outcrop to the south
into central Kentucky and in the subsurface to the east of its
outcrop in Ohio and Kentucky.
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We can identify the Olentangy with certainty in the
subsurface only a few miles ea t of its outcrop (fig. 33),
and , at the western edge of the black Pipe Creek Shale
Member of the Java Formation, we definitely drop the
usage of the Olen tangy.
Sparling (1988, p. 13-16), from his studies and
review of the previous work , suggested that the lower gray
shale of the Olentangy is Middle Devonian in age and is
correlative with the Tully Limestone of New York and the
Prout Limestone of north-central Ohio. The Prout in northem Ohio overlies the Plum Brook Shale , which is equivalent to the Skaneateles Shale. The Prout is absent in central
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Figure 28. Net thickne s of radioactive bl ac k shale in the Wes t Fall Formation.

Ohio. Apparently it was not depo ited there, or it was
deposited and later removed by ero ion along the Middle
Devoni an unconformity.
The upper greeni h-gray shale of the Olentangy,
which is litholog icall y and fa unall y di ffere nt fro m the lower
gray shale (T illman , 1970 , p . 211), i of Late Devonian age
and appears to be the co mbined Angola Shale Member of
the We t Falls Formation and the Hanover Shale Member of
the Java Formation . Both members include abund an t calcareous nodules and cattered thin bed of black shale. We
were unable to trace any of the beds of bl ack shale in the
upper part of the Ole ntan gy into the black hale of the Pipe
Creek Shale Member of the Java Formation. Con eq uentl y,
we were unable to determine the amount of the upper part of
the Olentangy th at con-elate w ith e ither the Angola or the
Hanover .

PERRYSBURG FORMATION
In the type expo ure at Big Indian Creek near
Peny burg, Cattaraugu County, in so uthwestern New
York, the Penysburg Formation (Pepper and de Witt , 1951 )
i a tripartite formation that con i t of a ba al black shale
that has calcareo u nodul e , the Dunkirk Shale Member; a
medial gray hale and ilt tone sequence, the South Wales
Member; and an upper gray hale and mudrock equence
th at has calcareous nod ul e and scattered beds of siltstone
and bl ack hale, the Gowanda Shale Member. Most of the e
rocks are fine to very fine gra ined. To the south and the
east, they grade into and interfi nger with coar er grained
quartzo e rocks, including the extensive o il-producing
Bradford andstone (Fettke, 1938) of north-central Pennylvan ia and adjacent New York. For the purpo e of thi
report, our discu ion of the New York stratigraphic
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sequence terminates with the Dunkirk Shale Member,
which is the younge t extensive black shale in the New
York ection.

Dunkirk Shale Member
The Dunkirk Shale Member of the Perrysburg Formation (pl. 2, Nos . 18-29; Clarke , 1903; Pepper and de
Witt, 1951) and its lithologic equivalent, the Huron Member of the Ohio Shale (pl. 2, Nos. 3-17; Newberry, 1870;
Pepper and others, 1954; Schwietering, 1979, p. 33) are
parts of the most extensive Devonian black gas shale. The
Dunkirk Shale Member is expo ed in western New York
from the vici nity of Dunkirk , Chautauqua County, east to
832
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the hills in southern Steuben County (pl. 5, Nos. 29,
79-81). The member is composed largely of gray ish-black
to black shale, locally containing cru hed plant fossils,
scattered beds of dark- to medium-gray shale in the upper
part, a few beds or laminae of light-gray silt tone, and a
large number of discoidal, ramous, ellipsoidal, and irregularly shaped limestone nodules. Some of the nodules are
septaria as much as 6 ft in diameter and 4 ft thick. In
outcrop, the Dunkirk is about 110 ft thick in central Erie
County; it thins westward to about 50ft near Dunkirk . The
member thin eastward by grad in g laterally into an
eastward-thickening sequence of medium-gray hale , siltstone, and some fine-grained, light-gray sandstone . In its
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Figure 30. Net thickness of radioactive black shale (esse ntially, th e Pipe Creek Sha le Member) in the Java Formation.

easternmo t expos ures in Steuben County, the Dunkirk
about 1 ft thick.
In the ubsurface , the Dunkirk Shale Member i a
di screte unit so uth from the outcrop in western N w York to
north-central West Virg inia (fi g. 34; pl. 3, Nos. 27-49; pl.
7, Nos. 91-93). The net thi cknes of radioactive black shale
in the Dunkirk Shale Member exceed 100 ft in northwe tern Penn sy lvania and thin to a featheredge to the east and
so uth (fig. 35). In the vicinity of the Pennsylvania-Ohio
State lin e, the Dunkirk Shale Member grades westward into
the lower part of the Huron Member of the Ohio Shale (pl.
2, No. 17-18 ; pl. 7 , Nos. 90-9 1). Becau e the DunkirkHuron black shale facies is the stratigraphic bridge between
the New York outcrops on the northern s ide of the ba in and
the Ohio, the Kentuck y, and the central Tennessee outcrops
on the western side of the bas in , we wish to retain the

appropriate name for the black shale within the stratigraphic
sequence for each of the specif ic areas of outcrop. Consequently, the vertical boundary between the Dunkirk Shale
Member of the Perry burg Formation and the Huron Member of the Ohio Shale is an arbitrary subsurface boundary
e tabli shed as a matter of convenience and is not a lithologic
ubdi vis ion of the black shale unit.

OHIO SHALE
In northern Ohio , the Ohio Shale (Andrews, 1871 , p.
62-65; Pepper and others, 1954, p. 14) includes two
·equences of dominantly black shale , the Huron Member
below and the Cleveland M ember above (pl. 2 , Nos.
11-17). A westward-thinning tongue of gray, silty Chagrin
Shale (Prosser, 1903 , p. 521) separates the Huron and the
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Cleveland Member in much of northern and ea tern Ohio.
In outcrops in central and southern Ohio and much of
northeastern and central Kentucky, the Three Lick Bed of
the Ohio Shale, which is a featheredge of the Chagrin Shale
(Provo and others , 1978, p. 1705), separate the Huron and
the Cleveland Member . In southern Kentucky and central
Tennessee, the Huron and the Cleveland Members of the
Ohio Shale are present as beds in the Gassaway Member of
the Chattanooga Shale (pl. 11, Nos. 127-135; de Witt and
Roen, 1984, p. A50). The Huron is thicker and more
extensive than the Cleveland. The lower northeastern pan
of the Huron Member lithofacies in northwestern Pennsylvania and adjacent western New York is the Dunkirk Shale
Member of the Perrysburg Formation.
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Huron Member
The Huron Member of the Ohio Shale is about 400 ft
thick in it type exposure along the Huron River in Erie
County, Ohio, adjacent to Lake Erie in northern Ohio. The
member is mainly grayish-black , brownish-black, and black
shale. Some beds of medium-gray shale are intercalated ,
particularly in the upper part of the member. Characteri tically, the Huron contains zone of spheroidal to ellipsoidal
dolomitic limestone nodules and septaria as much as 8 ft in
diameter and 6 ft thick. A few beds of limestone from 1 to
4 in. thick are present in the member. In drill cuttings or
cores, the thicker septaria may be misidentified as bedded
limestone rather than nodule .
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Figure 32. Areal extent of the Hanove r Shale Me mb e r of
the java Formation . In th e so uth , th e Han over ca nnot be
positively identifi ed in outcrop; howeve r, it ca n be identified in the adjacent s ub s urface by its ga mma-ray

sig nature above th e stro ng po sitive signature of th e Pipe
C ree k Sha le Me mb er. Stippling indicates the area where
the name " Ha nove r" is applicable only in the s ubsurface .

In outcrop, the member thin to the so uth aero
central Ohi o and into northeas tern Kentucky . In Powell and
adjacent co unti es in east-ce ntral Kentucky, the Huron
Member consists of about 100 ft of black shal e that has a
10-ft zone containing the fossil alga Foerstia abo ut 35 ft
above the base. Southward and westward, the Huron grades
laterally into the lower and the middle units of the Gassaway Member of the Chattanooga Shale (pl. 11; Kepferle
and Roen, 1981 ; Roen and de Witt , 1984). The Gassaway
Member (Conant and Swanson , 1961 ) thin s to the south
across Kentucky into central Tennessee where it i 16.7 ft
thick in the reference section at Sligo Bridge in DeKalb
County.

In the sub urface , the Huron Member thickens eastward across northern Ohi o to abo ut 650ft near Painesv ille ,
Lake County, Ohio , and has an 87-ft-thick zone of Foerstia
in the topmo st beds. In ea tern Ohio and so uthward into
western West Virginia and adjacent Kentucky and Virginia,
the Huron Member splits into an upper and a lower black
shale seq uence separated by an eastward -thickening wedge
of gray hale and ilt tone of the Chagrin Shale (pl. 2, No s.
12-17; pl. 3 , Nos. 31-34; pl. 7 , Nos. 11-88; pl. 8, Nos. 9,
97; pl. 9 , Nos. 34-110).
In northeastern Ohio , the upper part of the Huron
Member interfinger with gray beds of the Chagrin Shale
and can no longer be recognized . The lower part of the
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Ohio).

member crosses an arbitrary vertical boundary and becomes
the Dunkirk Shale Member of the Perrysburg Formation.
The sheet of black Dunkirk-Huron-Gassaway shale is the
most extensive of the Devonian black gas shales (fig. 34)
and underlies the Appalachian basin from central New York
southwest to southern Tennessee and northern Alabama (de
Witt and Roen , 1984, p. A54).
In exposures in Erie County near Sandusky, Ohio, the
Huron Member of the Ohio Shale lies with apparent
conformity upon the Prout Limestone. Conodonts from the
base of the Huron at Slate Cut, Huron Township, Erie
County, are younger than conodonts from the Dunkirk
Shale Member of the Perrysburg Formation in western New
York (Hass, 1958, p. 766); this suggests correlation with
the younger South Wales and Gowanda Members of the
836
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Perrysburg Formation. However, in north-central Ohio, the
Huron Member of the Ohio Shale onlaps westward across
the Middle Devonian unconformity at the top of the Prout
Limestone. Consequently, in Ohio, the basal beds of the
Huron are younger in Erie County than to the east in
Cuyahoga and Lake Counties. In the shaft of the Morton
Salt Company 's mine near Painesville, Lake County, the
basal 15 ft of the Huron Member contains a Palmatolepis
subrecta conodont fauna (W.H. Hass, U.S. Geological
Survey, written commun., field collection No. 9, 1957),
which also occurs in the Dunkirk Shale Member of the
Perrysburg Formation in southwestern New York (Hass,
1958). These data confirm the lithostratigraphic and the
electric log correlation of the Dunkirk and the Huron.
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Chagrin Shale and Three Lick Bed of the Ohio
Shale
The Chagrin Shale (Prosser, 1903) and it fea theredge, th e Three Lick Bed (fig . 36), are the di stal parts of a
great eastward -thi ckenin g wedge of gray marin e hale and
turbiditi c silt tone th at li es between the ba ina! black shales
of the ga shale equ ence and the near- hore, coarser
grained , neriti c and ton of the Late Devoni an Catskill
delta complex. Thi great wedge of gray clasti c rock , of
whi ch the Chag rin and th Three Li ck are a small part ,
ex tend from central New York outh westward into the
Va ll ey and Rid ge prov ince of northea tern Tenne ee. The
Chag rin i typica ll y ex posed in northeastern Ohi o, where it

i more th an 1,400 ft thi ck in Ash tabula County (pl. 2, Nos.
14- 17). In much of the outcrop area, it is overl ain by the
Cleveland Member of the Ohio Shale and i underl ain by
the Hu ron Member of the Ohio Shale. The gray shale , the
mud rock, and the silt tone of the Chagrin grade we tward
and intertongue with the bl ack shale of the Huron and the
Cleveland Me mber . The Chagrin (pl. 2, Nos . 11 - 17 ; pl. 8,
No . 96-97) thin to the southwes t. In central and outhern
Ohi o and eastern Kentucky, the Three Lick Bed separates
the Cl eveland Member of the Ohio Shale from the older
Hu ron Member of the Ohio Shale throu ghout much of
Kentucky ea t of th e Cincinnati arch. Ori ginally, the Three
Lick Bed (pl. 10) wa correlated with the middle unit of the
Ga away Member of the Chattanooga Shale in the vicinity
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Figure 35. Net thickness of radioactive black shale in the Perrysburg Formation and the equivalent Huron Member of the
Ohio Shale.

of the reference section at Sligo Bridge, DeKalb County ,
Tenn. (Provo and others, 1978). However, in the type
exposure of the Three Lick Bed near Morehead, Rowan
County, Ky., the zone of Foerstia occurs in the lower part
of the Huron Member of the Ohio Shale abo ut 75 ft below
the base of the Three Lick Bed (Provo and others, 1978, p.
1705). Recently, Kepferle found Foerstia near the top of
the upper part of the Gassaway Member of the Chattanooga
at Hurricane Bridge, DeKalb County, Tenn. (pl. 11 , No.
128; Kepferle and Roen , 1981) , about 6 mi from the
Chattanooga reference section at Sligo Bridge (pl. 11, No.
127). Because Foerstia occurs in a thin stratigraphic interval , the Three Lick Bed cannot be above the Foerstia zone
in Kentucky and below it in Tennessee. These data invalidate the correlation of the Three Lick Bed of Kentucky with
the middle unit of the Gas away Member in central Tennessee. Apparently, the Three Lick Bed has pinched out of
838
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the equence m the vicinity of the Kentu cky-Tennes ee
State line (pl. 11 , No. 129) .

Cleveland Member
The Cleveland Member of the Ohio Shale (Newberry,
1870 ; Pepper and others, 1954 , p. 16) is the younge tUpper
Devonian black hale in the gas shale equence in the
western part of the Appalachian basin. As much as 70ft of
fis ile black Cleveland is ex posed near Cleveland , Cuyahoga County , Ohio . In its type area (pl. 2, Nos. 13- 15), the
Cleveland Member overlies th e Chagrin Shale. Throughout
it extent in central Ohi o and northeastern Ke ntuck y (fig.
37), the Cleveland contains a par 'e conodont fauna , which
indicates the very late Late Devonian age of the member
(Ol iver and others , 1969).
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Figure 36. Distribution of the Three Lick Bed of the Ohio Sha le. Bed thought to be the equiva lent of the Three Lick Bed
have been found between Raywick and Howard stown, Ky., on State Route 84 (Kepferle and Roen, 1981, p. 316, stop 28).

The radioactive black hale in the Cleveland Member
is more than 125 ft thick in Ashland and Lorain Countie in
northern Ohio (fig. 38). To the east and southeast, it thin
to a featheredge in ea tern Ohio and we tern We t Virginia.
The Cleveland Member thin gradually outhward acros
Ohio and is about 45 ft thick in central Kentucky (pl. 11,
Nos. 134-135). Southward in south-central Kentucky , thinning black shale of the Cleveland Member grade into the
upper part of the Ga saway Member of the Chattanooga
Shale. In southern Kentucky, the Cleveland i a bed in the
Gassaway Member. Outcrops near Celina , Tenn., contain
5 .4 ft of the Cleveland (Kepferle and Roen, 1981 , p. 27 5) ,
and the underlying Three Lick Bed can be identified with
certainty . To the south in the vicinity of the reference
ection for the Chattanooga at Sligo Bridge , the Cleveland

and the Three Lick are ab ent. There, the uppermo t bed of
the Ga saway Member are equivalen t to the upper part of
the Huron Bed of south-central Kentucky and part of the
Huron Member of the Ohio Shale of Ohio . Ha s (1956)
noted many places in eastern and central Tennessee where
conodont in the uppermo t part of the Ga away Member
indicate correlation with the Cleveland Member of the Ohio
Shale.

CHA TT ANOOCA SHALE
The Chattanooga Shale (Hayes, 1891 , p. 143) of
Tenne ee and northern Alabama i the distal fringe of the
black gas shales in the outhwestern part of the Appalachian
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Figure 37. Geographic extent of the Cleve land Member of the Ohio Shale and the Cleveland Bed of the Ga ss away
Member of the Chattanooga Shale in the Appa lachian basin. (From de Witt and Roen , 1985.)

basin that accumulated in anerobic waters of a sedimentdeprived basin. It had .been subdivided into two members
(pl. 11, Nos. 127-128)-the Dowelltown below and the
Gassaway above (Hass, 1956, p. 13)-in central Tennessee
where the Chattanooga ranges in thickness from a featheredge to more than 35 ft.

is the Rhinestreet Shale Bed , and the upper gray shale unit
is the undivided Angola and Hanover Shales (pl. 11 , No.
127; Roen and de Witt, 1984). The Center Hill Ash Bed
(Roen and Hosterman, 1982), which was formerly called
the Center Hill bentonite bed of Conant and Swanson
(1961, p. 30), is generally about 1 in. thick and occurs in
the upper part of the gray shale unit of the Dowelltown
Member (pl. 11, Nos. 127-129).

Dowelltown Member
The Dowelltown Member consists of a lower black
shale about 6 ft thick and an upper unit of interbedded
medium- and dark-gray shale about 9ft thick in the standard
reference section at Sligo Bridge , DeKalb County, Tenn.
(Conant and Swanson, 1961 , p. 24). The lower black shale
840
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Gassaway Member
The Gassaway Member consists of a basal black shale
about 7.5 ft thick, a middle unit of intercalated black and
medium-gray shale about 2 ft thick , and an upper black
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hale abo ut 7 ft thi ck at th e tand ard ecti on m central
T enn es ee (pl. 11 , No. 127). The re th e Gassaw ay M e mber
inc ludes onl y the Huron Bed . Locall y in north -central
Tenne see, co nodont of th e Cleve land faun a in the top
beds of the Gassaway de mo nstrate the presence of the
C leve land Bed (Hass, 1956, p . 22, fig. 1). At other pl ace
in eas tern T e nne see , a bi o trati graphi c zo ne evera l in che
thi ck in the top of the Ga away co nta in the co nodo nt
fa un a of the Sunbury Sh ale.
In central T enne see , the Chattanooga Shale is overla in by the Lo wer Mi i ippi an M aury Formati o n (Conant
and wan so n , 1961 ). The M aury Form ati o n is not pre e nt
to the so uth east, and the Chattanooga i overl a in by the Fort
Pay ne Chert. In Ke ntu cky, the Fo rt Pay ne grade laterally
into the lower part of the Borde n Fo rm ati o n. T o the north in
the vic inity of the Ke ntuc ky-Ohi o State line , the name

"B orden" i replaced by the Cu yahoga Formation for the
sa me suite of gray s ilty and shaley rock s.
In o uth-central Kentucky, the Dowelltown Member
i absent , and the Gassaway M e mber i again tripartite- the
lower bl ack shale, whi ch i the Huro n B ed; the middle gray
hale, whi ch is the Three Li ck Bed; and the upper bl ack
hale, whi ch is the Cl eveland Bed and a thin layer of
Sunbury Shale at the top in o rne pl aces (pl. 11 , No .
129- 135; de Witt and Roen, 1984 , p . A51 ). In east-central
Kentucky, the Chattanooga Shale grade northward into the
Ohi o Shale, the Bedford Shale, the Berea Sandstone, and
the Sunbury Shale (de Witt, 1981).
In the Vall ey and Ridge province, the Chattanooga
thi cken northea tw ard and is m re th an 1 ,000 ft thick in
northeas t T enne ee and adj acent o uthwest Virgini a.
There, the Ga away and the D owellto wn are not recogni zed as eparate litho trati graphi c units .
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Figure 39. Geographic extent of the Sunbury Shale, the Big Stone Gap Member of the Chattanooga Shale, and the
Gassaway Member of the Chattanooga Shale. (From de Witt and Roen, 1985.)

Big Stone Cap Member of the Chattanooga
Shale
In the vicinity of Big Stone Gap, Wise County , Va.,
the Chattanooga Shale consists of three members-a lower
black shale, a medial gray siltstone and interbedded black
shale, and the dominantly black upper Big Stone Gap
Member (fig. 39; Roen and others, 1964). The upper 60
percent of the 243-ft Big Stone Gap Member contains much
brownish-black and black shale. The Sunbury Shale
Siphonodella conodont fauna occurs in a 40-ft-thick zone of
black shale about 110 ft below the top of the member,
whereas the Bedford Shale conodont Spathognathodus
antiposicornis occurs in the lower part of the member.
These data demonstrate that the euxinic Sunbury black mass
842
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extended southward into the edge of the Valley and Ridge
of southwestern Virginia (de Witt and Roen , 1985). The
presence of Foerstia in the medial member and of many of
the conodonts in the lower black shale member of the Big
Stone Gap indicates that these beds are part of the Gas away
Member of central Tennessee (Roen and others, 1964, p.
B47). Conodonts in the basal part of the lower black shale
member suggest correlation with parts of the Millboro Shale
of west-central Virginia.

BEDFORD SHALE AND BEREA SANDSTONE
Throughout much of its extent in the Appalachian
basin, the Cleveland Shale is overlain by the lighter colored
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Figure 40. Areal extent of the Bedford Shale, the undivided Bedford Shale and Berea Sand tone, and the Chattanooga
Shale.

clastic strata of the Bedford Shale and the coar er grained
Berea Sandstone (pl. 2, Nos. 3-17; pl. 11 , No . 102 , 6,
136; Newberry , 1870; Pepper and other , 1954). The two
units show a pattern of vertically increasing grai n size.
Locally in northern Ohio , the Berea fills channel cut in the
subjacent Bedford Shale , whereas, elsewhere, a gradation a l
boundary indicates the continuity of deposition. The total
Bedford and Berea sequence thins from more than 300ft in
northern Ohio to a featheredge in central Kentucky (fig . 40;
de Witt, 1981). In place in eastern Ohio and central We t
Virginia , the Bedford Shale overlap the Cleveland Member
of the Ohio Shale , bringing gray Bedford Shale upon gray
Chagrin Shale.

SUNBURY SHAlE
The Sunbury Shale (Hi cks, 1878 , p. 216, 221) was
named for exposures of black hale on Rattle nake Creek
near Sunbury, Del aware County, Ohio. It is of Early
Missis ippi an age and is the yo unge t of the regionally
extensive black gas hales in the gas hale eq uence. The
Sunbury is a typical fi si le black shale that weathers into
small di sco idal harp-edged chips, which are commonly
iron stained . Pyrite i a common accessory, particularly in
the basal part of the formation, w here a zone of pyrite about
1 in . thick eparate a zone of mall inarticul ate brachiopods
and the SiphonodelLa conodont fauna from the underly ing
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Berea Sandstone Although the Sunbury IS sparsely fossilIferous, except for the zone at the base, a few plant fossils
have been found m It m northern OhiO
The Sunbury Shale (fig 40, pl 2, Nos 2-16, pi 7,
Nos 11, 88-90, pl 9, pi 10, pi 11, Nos 3, 136, 6, 102)
IS present only m the western part of the basm, It crops out
at many places along the eastern flank of the Cmcmnati arch
m OhiO and northeastern Kentucky, where It ranges m
thickness from 10 to 40ft It thms to a featheredge m Siltier
rocks to the east
Throughout much of Its extent m eastern Ohio, West
VIrgmia, and northern Kentucky, the Sunbury Shale overlies the Berea Sandstone and the subjacent Bedford Shale
These two formations thm to a featheredge m or near Powell
County, Ky , which permits the southward-thmnmg black
Sunbury Shale to rest upon the top of the black Cleveland
Member of the OhiO Shale (pl 11, Nos 3, 135) Although
the two shales are lithologically mdistmgmshable, they may
be separated by their conodont faunas and by their gammaray signatures
In south-central Kentucky, the thmnmg Sunbury
grades laterally mto the upper umt of the Gassaway Member
of the Chattanooga Shale (de Witt and Roen, 1984, p A51)
and IS present as a biostratigraphic zone m the top of the
Gas~away m many places m north-central Tennessee The
presence of the Sunbury component m the Gassaway can be
demonstrated only by the occurrence of a Szphonodella
conodont fauna m the black shale Consequently, delineatiOn of the southern featheredge of the Sunbury Shale
depends, to a great extent, on a large amount of surface and
subsurface sample data

DEVONIAN BLACK SHALE ECONOMICS
The black Marcellus Shale IS one of the most productive of the gas shales It has yielded gas m New York,
Pennsylvama, West VIrgmia, and VIrgmia Many wells
dnlled to the older Onskany Sandstone encountered moderate to large amounts of gas m the Marcellus, particularly
m structures where natural fracturmg shattered the Marcellus and developed zones of fracture porosity Not uncommonly, gas flowed vigorously from the Marcellus for a few
hours or a few days before It was exhausted Apparently,
the fractured zones were of small lateral and vertical extent
In contrast, some of the Marcellus fractured reservOir rocks
m the low-pressure area of western New York produced gas
for many years With httle dimmution of daily flow A recent
study of the porosity and the permeability of the Devoman
gas shales mdicated that the Marcellus Shale IS a supenor
source bed for gas at depths of greater than 7,000 ft (Soeder
and others, 1986)
Although httle explOited because of Its considerable
depth m western Pennsylvama and adJacent West VIrgmia,
the Geneseo-Burket facies IS a VIable target m this area
844
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This black shale produced gas for a time at the METC No
1 well from a depth of about 7, 100 ft
The Rhmestreet Shale Member of the West Falls
FormatiOn IS also one of the most productive of the gas
shales It has produced gas m the belt of shallow lowpressure wells along the southern shore of Lake Ene as well
as deeper m the Appalachian basm m OhiO, West VIrgima,
and eastern Kentucky Some of the shallow wells m the
Dunkirk Shale Member of the Perrysburg FormatiOn of
Chautauqua County, N Y , were dnlled deeper mto the
Rhmestreet Shale Member of the West Falls Formation,
which considerably mcreased the volume of gas m each
well
The Dunkirk Shale Member has produced gas m
western New York and contiguous northwestern Pennsylvama The member produced gas m the first gas well at
Fredoma, Chautauqua County, and was the source of gas
and ml m Ene County, Pa
Along the southern shore of Lake Ene, the gray
shales and the siltstones of the Chagnn and Its eqmvalents
have produced gas and small amounts of ml The source of
these hydrocarbons IS the contiguous black shales The
reservOirs are mamly zones of fractures and JOints, although
some Siltstones are sufficiently porous to be low-volume
reservOir rocks Some wells had mitial yields of as much as
4 mtlhon fe/d, but the supply of gas was qmckly exhausted,
and the wells were soon abandoned
The Huron Member of the Ohio Shale IS another
economically Important gas shale It produced gas m
shallow, low-pressure shale gas fields along the southern
shore of Lake Ene and m several small fields to the south m
central and southern Ohw, and It IS the mam source of gas
m the Big Sandy field m eastern Kentucky and adJacent
West VIrgima The Huron IS also the source of gas and
high-gravity ml m southeastern OhiO and contiguous West
VIrgmia
The Cleveland Member of the Ohw Shale has produced some gas m Ohio and Kentucky It ts not as good a
source bed as the Huron Member, although, locally, It
yields sufficient gas for domestic wells
Although the Sunbury Shale IS relatively thm m
companson to the Huron, the Rhmestreet, and the Marcellus, It has produced gas locally m southern Ohio It should
be mcluded m zones of shale bemg stimulated for gas If the
Sunbury IS m close vertical proximity to other black shales
m the gas shale sequence

SUMMARY
The Devoman black shales, which are nch m orgamc
matter, have produced gas m the Appalachian basm smce
1821 and have been recogmzed as source beds for ml and
gas smce the dnllmg of the Drake ml well m 1859
However, the subsurface stratigraphy and geometry of these

gas-producmg shales were not well known unttl the use of
gamma-ray logs became wtdespread m the 1960's The
older gas shales-the Marcellus Shale, the Geneseo Shale
Member of the Genesee Formation, the Burket Shale
Member of the Harrell Shale, and the Mtddlesex Shale
Member of the Sonyea FormatiOn- were deposited mamly
m the eastern and the northeastern parts of the basm from
New York to southwestern V trgmta They do not extend
west to outcrops along the eastern flank of the Cmcmnatt
arch on the western penphery of the Appalachtan basm In
contrast, the younger gas shales- the Rhmestreet Shale
Member of the West Falls FormatiOn, the Dunktrk Shale
Member of the Perrysburg Formation, the Huron and the
Cleveland Members of the Ohto Shale, and the Sunbury
Shale-were deposited mamly m the western part of the
basm These black shales thm to the south and merge mto
members of the black Chattanooga Shale of central Tennessee The Rhmestreet IS destgnated a bed m the Dowelltown
Member of the Chattanooga The Huron and the Cleveland
Members of the Ohto Shale are destgnated beds m the
Gassaway Member, whtch ts the upper member of the
Chattanooga Shale of central Tennessee and adJacent southern Kentucky Locally, the Sunbury conodont fauna occurs
m the upper parts of the Gassaway Member of the Chattanooga 111 c;;outhern Kentucky and conttguous Tennessee and
of the B1g Stone Gap Member of the Chattanooga Shale m
~outhwestern V 1rgm1a
The ~ubsurface strat1graph1c framework delmeated 111
th1s report will enable explorat10msts to 1denttfy spectftc
blctd. gas ~hales 111 much of the Appalachtan basm Coupled
w1th detailed sample logs and suttes of wtre-lme electnc
log-s, our data wtll a1d 111 def111111g and dehmttmg areas of
gteater potent1al gas product1v1ty wtthm any of the gas
~h.1le"
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LOCALITY REGISTER

LOCALITY REGISTER
Wells and outcrops used m stratigraphic cross sections (pis 2-11) Numbers are keyed to mdex map (pi 1)
and the cross sections
EXPLANATION
Number

County, State
Quadrangle, township, town,
distnct, sectiOn
Company
Well number and lease owner
Total depth, elevatiOn
State dnllmg permit number
API IdentificatiOn number
(Reference)

SAMPLE
7 Pike County, OhiO
Seal Township, SectiOn 13
Contmental Oil Co
No 1 Clarence Anderson
TO I ,441, Elev 696 kb
Permit No 24
API No 34-13-06001

Depth and elevatiOn m feet TD, total depth m feet
ElevatiOn (Elev ) of well Site above sea level m feet
measured at the kelley bushmg (kb), derrick floor (df), or
ground level (gl), datum of reference not available for some
wells (dna) LocatiOn, m feet, measured from latitude and
longttude or from sectiOn or lot lme Feet from the south
lme (FSL), the north hne (FNL), the west lme (FWL), and
the east lme (FEL) 8-A-62 IS a locatiOn m sectiOn 8 of
5-mmute rectangle A north and 62 east of the Carter
Coordmate locatiOn system used m Kentucky and Tennessee API number IS the Amen can Petroleum Institute's
umque well IdentificatiOn number Geo-Log IS a sample
study produced by the Geological Sample Log Company

2

3

4

5

6

850

Scott County, Tenn
8-A-62
Howard Atha
No 1 Ketchen Coal Co
TD 7,533, Elev 1,779 kb
Owsley County, Ky
22-L-69
Bowman
No 1 Hale
TD 1,442, TD 980 kb
Rowan County, Ky
Interstate I-64, outcrop sectiOn
(Provo and others, 1977)
Rowan County, Ky
4-T-75
Pennzml
No 1 Jones
TD 4,491, Elev 1,199 kb
Carter County, Ky
3-V-77
Umted Fuel Gas Co
No 1 Stamper
TD 5,080, Elev 857 kb
Adams County, OhiO
Tener Mountam, outcrop sectiOn
(Provo and others, 1977)
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7 Pike County, OhiO
Seal Township, SectiOn 13
Contmental Oil Co
No 1 Clarence Anderson
TD 1,441, Elev 696 kb
Permit No 24
API No 34-131--06001
8 Ross County, Ohio
SectiOn 9
Hall and Coffman
No 1 Coffman
TD 3,809, Elev 735 gl
(Geo-Log)
9 Lickmg County, OhiO
Umon Township
Burrell Petroleum Co
No 1 Garland Adams
TD 4,214, Elev 1,076 df, 1,074 gl
10 Lickmg County, OhiO
Hartford Township
W H Patten Dnllmg Co
No 1 F W Canaday
Elev 1,165 dna
(Geo-Log)
11 Richland County, Ohio
Troy Township, SectiOn 34
Hadson OhiO Oil Co
No 1 Tony D, Augustme
TD 4,400, Elev 1,300 gl, 1,209 kb
Permit No 323
12 Richland County, OhiO
Butler Township, SectiOn 30
Ashland Oil and Refmmg Co
No 1 Mast-Johnson Umt
TD 4,525, Elev 1,142 kb
Permit No 389
API No 34-139-00094
13 Ashland County, OhiO
Ruggles Township
Ohw Oil Co
No 1 S V Krause
TD 5,252, Elev 1,114 gl
(Fettke, 1961)
14 Loram County, Ohio
Grafton Township
Central Oil Field Supply
No 1 R E Toole
TD 2,653, Elev 866 kb
Permit No 910
API No 34--093--00021
15 Medma County, Ohto
Brunswick Township
Natol Corp

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

No 2 Gilbert E Fuller
TD 3,335
Permit No 1,312
Geauga County, Oh10
Auburn Township, Section 3
East Oh10 Gas Co -Quaker State Oil and Refmmg
Corp
No 1 R and E Timmons
TD 4, 110, Elev 1,216 gl
Permit No 26
API No 34-055-04004
Ashtabula County, Oh1o
Wmdsor Township
Northern Natural Gas Producmg Co
No I Clayton Clark "D"
TO 3,970, Elev I ,064 kb
Permit No 103
Ashtabula County, Oh10
New Lyme Township
Texaco, Inc (Ru5.sell McConnell, Inc )
No 1 Raymond and Vera L Kaderly
TD 6,367, Elev I ,053 6 kb
Peimit No 214
Crawford County, Pa
Conneaut Townsh•p
Lake Shore P1pe Lme Co
No I Hart
TO 3,772, Elev 1,117 gl
API No 37-039-00250
Crawford County, Pa
G1rard Quadrangle I 376
James Dnllmg Co
C Z Clements
TD 4,093, Elev 1,258 gl
API No 37-039-00060
Ene County, Pa
Cambndge Spnngs Quadrangle, Washmgton Township
Redfern and Herd, Inc
J Vanco
TD 4,103, Elev 1,463 gl
API No 37-049-00543
Ene County, Pa
Northeast Quadrangle, Venango Township
Consolidated Gas Supply Corp
No N-988 B Dennee
TD 7 ,465, Elev 1,463 gl
API No 37-049-00569
Chautauqua County, N Y
Mma Township
Apache Corp -Hica Corp
No 1 H Carnahan
Elev 1,489 df
API No 31-013-19100
Chautauqua County, N Y
Pomfret Township

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Flmt Oil and Gas Co
No 1 Lyle H Bennett
Elev 755 gl
API No 31-013-04128
Chautauqua County, N Y
Shendan Township
Rich and Blodgett
No 1 Howard Yonkers
TD 1,447, Elev 875 gl
API No 31-013-19101
(Tesmer, 1957, p 5-7)
Chautauqua County, N Y
Arkwnght Township
Mendian ExploratiOn Corp
No 4 Houck
Elev 1,240 gl
API No 31-0 13-04030
Cattaraugus County, N Y
Perrysburg Township
Iroqums Gas Corp
Thomasett
API No 31-009-04033
Ene County, N Y
Concord Township
Iroquois Gas Corp
No 796
TO 2,908, Elev 1,560 gl
API No 31-029-00506
(Fettke, 1961)
Ene County, N Y
Concord Township
Consolidated Gas Supply Corp
No 1 Edwm P Heary
Elev 1,647 kb
API No 31-029-11439
Wyommg County, NY
Middlebury Township
Transamencan Petroleum Corp
No 1 Wellman
Elev 1,605 gl
API No 31-121-00003
Knox County, Ky
Petroleum ExploratiOn Co
No 2 A Carnes
TD 5,335, Elev 1,050 gl
API No 16-121-04001
Perry County, Ky
Kentucky-West VIrgmia Gas Co
No 7239 Nicholas Combs
TD 2,734, Elev 1,090 kb
API No 16-193-28982
Floyd County, Ky
Signal Oil and Gas Co
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34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41
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No 1 Hall Heirs
TD 13,000
API No 16--017--04042
Martm County, Ky
Columbia Gas TransmiSSion Corp
No 20336
TD 3 ,457, Elev 944 kb
API No 16-159-31020
Lmcoln County, Ky
Laurel Hill Distnct
Columbia Gas TransmiSSIOn Corp
No 20403
TD 4,080, Elev 1,202 kb
Permit Lmcoln No 1637
API No 47--043--06008
Mason County, W Va
Hannan Distnct
Umted Fuel Gas Co
No 8995-T W F Johnson
TD 4,370, Elev 874 df
Permit Mason No 71
API No 47--053--00038
Jackson County, W Va
Umon Distnct
Commonwealth Gas Corp
No 1-822 Eastern Star
TD 5,200, Elev 789 kb
Permit Jackson No 1275
API No 47--035--04082
Wood County, W Va
Hams Distnct
Umted Fuel Gas Co
No 9559-T Alton Phillips
TD 6, 115, Elev 793 kb
Permit Wood No 594
API No 47-107--04004
Wood County, W Va
Walker Distnct
Phillips Petroleum Co
No A-1-P 5175 Hope
TD 6,499, Elev 970 kb, 950 gl
Permit Wood No 518
Ritchie County, W Va
Grant Distnct
Adena Petroleum, Inc
No 1 Lester Metz
TD 5,400, Elev 832 kb
Permit No Ritchie No 3242
API No 47--085--00001
Wetzel County, W Va
Church Distnct
Smith Oil and Gas Co
No 1 Charles Stonekmg
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42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

Elev 1,056 gl
Permit Wetzel No 410
API No 47-103--06001
Greene County, Pa
Waynesburg Quadrangle, E2, Franklm Township
J A Fox and others
No 1 Gordon
TD 8,659, Elev 1,395 gl, 1,405 kb
Permit Greene No 38
API No 37--059--00004
Washmgton County, Pa
Brownsville Quadrangle, D2, West Pike Run Township
Snee and Eberly, Peoples Natural Gas Co
No 1 Duane Duvall
TD 8,500, Elev 1,270 gl, 1,285 kb
Permit Washmgton No 173
API No 37-125-20173
Westmoreland County, Pa
Greensburg Quadrangle, A3, Franklin Township
Fox-Coen and Sloan
No 1 F H Sloan
TD 7,418
API No 37-129--00078
Westmoreland County, Pa
Freeport Quadrangle, H1, Washmgton Township
Peoples Natural Gas Co
No 1 Sloan
TD 7, 108, Elev 1,222 kb
Permit Washmgton No 422
API No 37-129--00079
Armstrong County, Pa
Elders Ridge Quadrangle, D47
Peoples Natural Gas Co
No 43 Heasley
TD 7 ,450, Elev 1,969 df
Permit Armstrong No 1594
API No 37--005--04104
Armstrong County, Pa
Rural Valley Quadrangle, E4
Peoples Natural Gas Co
No 1 Martm
TD 15,574, Elev 1,480 kb
Permit Armstrong No 1201
API No 37--005--04017
Clan on County, Pa
Clanon Quadrangle, D6
Fatrman Dnllmg Co
No 1 H Ausler
TD 5,825, Elev 1,270 gl
Permit Clanon No 247
API No 37--031--00006
Clan on County, Pa
Oil City Quadrangle
Lmn and Patnck (Amoco)

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

No 1 Dunn-UNG
Elev 1,624 gl
API No 37-031-04024
Forest County, Pa
Sheffield Quadrangle, G5, Kmgsley Township
E Lmn and Patnck Petroleum Co
No 1 Collms and Clinger
Elev 1,609 gl
Permit Forest No 898
API No 37-053-04112
Warren County, Pa
Tidioute Quadrangle, AS
PH Benedum
No l Dusenbury
Elev 1,714 gl
Permit Warren No 257
API No 37-123-20257
Warren County, Pa
Warren Quadrangle, F9
Thornton Co
No l Lmdbloom
Elev 2,019 gl
API No 37-123-00044
Warren County, Pa
Kmzua Quadrangle, Al5
Felmont Otl Co
No F-180, No l Collms
Elev I ,689 gl
Permit Warren No 982
API No 37-123-00003
McKean County, Pa
Kmzud Quadrangle, Al6
Pennzoii Untted Inc
No l W C Kenwanee
Elev 1,474 gl
Pe11mt Warren No 7520
API No 37-083-27520
Cattaraugus County, N Y
New Albion Township
Humble Otl and Refmmg
No I D Heron
Elev 1,832 df
Peiimt Cattaraugus No 4153
API No 31-009-00093
WI~e County, Va
Columbia Gas TransmiSSion Corp
No 20 I 18-T Pennsylvama-V Irginta Corp
Elev 3,464 dna
API No 45-195-20178
Buchanan County, Ya
Columbia Gas TransmiSSion Corp
No 9781-T Pittston Coal Co
Elev I ,580 dna
API No 45-027-04041

58 McDowell County, W Va
Consolidated Gas Supply Corp
No P-618 Rose L Dennts
Elev 1,370 dna
API No 47-047-04165
59 Mmgo County, W Ya
Umted Fuel Gas Co
No 9416 Mmgo and Wyommg Land Co
Elev 1,556 dna
API No 47-059-00001
60 Boone County, W Ya
Consolidated Gas Supply Co
No 1021 Federal Coal Co
Elev 1,299 dna
API No 47-005-04008
61 Fayette County, W Ya
Columbia Gas TransmiSSion Corp
No 9793 Kanawha Gauley Coke and Coal Co
Elev 1,085 dna
API No 47-019-04041
62 Gilmer County, W Ya
Westrans Petroleum Inc
No 1-1978 William J Mohr Heirs
Elev 959 dna
API No 47-021-06001
63 Lewis County, W Va
Freemans Creek Distnct
Allegheny Land and Mmeral Co
No A-455 Alfred Woofer
Elev 1,160 kb
Permit Lewis No 1864
API No 47-041-04189
64 Manon County, W Va
Phillips Petroleum Co
No 312-1 Ronald Robe
Elev 1, 774 dna
API No 47-049-20312
65 Preston County W Va
Umted Fuels Producers Funds, Inc
No 137-1 George F Guthne
Elev 1,982 dna
API No 47-077-00040
66 Somerset County, Pa
Shell Oil Co
No 1 R D Shumaker
Elev 2,494 dna
API No 37-111-00005
67 Somerset County, Pa
Wmber Quadrangle, Quemahonmg Townshtp
Felmont Oil Corp and Peoples Natural Gas Co
No 1 (Ser F-146) Robert F Hennmger
Elev 2,018 gl, 2,031 kb
API No 37-111-00004
68 Cambna County, Pa
Johnstown Quadrangle, H10
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69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76
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Pennzml Umted
No 1 F W Heidmgsfelder
Elev 2,232 kb
Permit No 13
API No 37-021-00017
Cambna County, Pa
Johnstown Quadrangle, C12
Peoples Natural Gas Co
No 4611 W Gnffith
Elev 2,026 gl, 2,040 kb
Permit No 17
Cambna County, Pa
Patton Quadrangle, B 1
Peoples Natural Gas Co
No 1-4361 H Leiden
Elev 1,913 kb
Permit No 3
API No 37-021-00007
Clearfield County, Pa
Houtzdale Quadrangle, D 1
New York State Natural Gas Corp
No N-808 Mid Penn Coal Co
Elev 1,580 kb
Permit No 356
API No 37-033-00332
Clearfield County, Pa
Houtzdale Quadrangle, B4, Boggs Township
Manufacturers Light and Heat Co
No 1-4729 Haupt Heirs
TD 7 ,810, Elev 1,679 kb
Permit No 371
SPI No 37-033-00011
Clearfield County, Pa
New York State Natural Gas Corp
No 1 Clearfield Trust Co
Elev 1,437 dna
API No 37-033-20354
Potter County, Pa
Renovo West Quadrangle, C202
Consolidated Gas Supply Corp
No N-972 Pennsylvama Department of
Fish and Waters
Elev 1,870 kb
API No 37-105-20182
TIOga County, Pa
Elkland Quadrangle, B36
New York State Natural Gas Corp
No 1 Lmder
Elev 1,918 dna
API No 37-117-20017
Chemung County, NY
RIO Oil, Inc
No 1 Richards
TD 4, 126, Elev 1,243 df
API No 31-015-00003
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77 Chemung County, N Y
Veteran Township
Rio Oil, Inc
No 1 Stephen Boor
TD 3,311, Elev 1,526 gl, 1,529 df
API No 31-015-00001
78 Tompkms County, N Y
Enfield Township
New York State Natural Gas Corp
No 1 Grund
TD 8, 903, Elev 1,454 gl, 1,457 df
API No 31-109-00077
79 Cattaraugus County, N Y
Freedom Township
Columbia Gas TransmiSSion Corp
No 20221T Robert J and Mmme Edmunds
Elev 1,744 gl, 1,756 kb
API No 31-009-11478
80 Allegany County, N Y
Hume Township
New York State Natural Gas Corp
No 1 D A Wolfer
TD 7 ,560, Elev 1,560 gl, 1,573 kb
81 Allegany County, N Y
Almond Township
New York State Natural Gas Corp
No 6213 Eastern Gas Shales Program, New York
Elev 1,840 gl, 1,853 kb
82 Steuben County, N Y
Howard Township
J V Pizza
No 1 Richardson Farm
API No 31-101-10880
83 Steuben County, NY
Campbell Township
Richard W Hardmg and others
No 1 G D Scudder
TD 3,445, Elev 1,438 gl, 1,441 df
API No 31-101-00008
84 Mercer County, Pa
Shenango Quadrangle, A7, West Salem Township
Bert Fields
No 1 Lihan
TD 4,792, Elev 1,165 gl
API No 37-085-00024
85 Mercer County, Pa
Pymatummg Township
Melben Oil Co
No 1 Emma McKmght
TD 8,211, Elev 960 kb
API No 37-085-00021
(Wagner, 1958)
86 Mercer County, Pa
Stoneboro Quadrangle, 110
Umted Natural Gas Co

87

88

89

90

9L

92

93

94

95

96

No 1 J V Johnson
TD 6, 140, Elev 1,587 gl
API No 37--085--00012
Jefferson County, Pa
Punxsutawney Township, A62
Consolidated Gas Supply Corp
No 1 J I Zeedick
TD 7 ,429, Elev 1,539 gl
Ashland County, OhiO
Lake Township
Roy Stewart
No 1 Kenneth and Rex Masher
TD 5,480
Permit Ashland No 1762
Wayne County, OhiO
Pamt Township
Management Central Corp
No 1 John L Cramer
API No 34-169--04096
Stark County, OhiO
Sandy Township
Texaco, Inc
No 1 William Rarne
Elev 1,035 gl, 1,045 kb
Permit Stark No 200 I
Carroll County, OhiO
Lee Township
East OhiO Ga~ Co
No 3265 Raymond M and Clara L Goddard
Elev 1,284 gl, 1,294 kb
API No 34--019-20901
Hancock County, W Ya
Clay Distnct
Humble Oil and Refmmg Co
No 1 Mmesmger
TD 10,387, Elev 1,039 gl, 1,052 kb
Allegheny County, Pa
Forward Township
C E Power Systems
No l Fee
Elev 759 gl, 769 kb
Westmoreland County, Pa
Donegal Quadrangle, Mt Pleasant Township
Felmont Oil Corp
No 1 C E Heibal
Elev 1,495 gl, 1,506 kb
API No 37-129--00017
Bedford County, Pa
Phillips Petroleum Company
No 1 Penn Tract 26-B
Elev 2,394 gl, 2,409 kb
API No 37--009--00032
Perry County, OhiO
Hopewell Township
Irvme Producmg Co

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

104

No 1 Lawrence and Delpha Mitchell
TD 2,940, Elev 808 df
Permit Perry No 2839
API No 34-127--06001
Perry County, OhiO
Harrison Township
Quaker State Oil Refmmg Corp
No 1 D W and M J Potts
TD 3,549, Elev 795 gl, 797 df
Permit Perry No 2597
API No 34-127--060012
Morgan County, OhiO
Morgan Township
OhiO Fuel Gas Co
No 1 BenJamm F Hammond
TD 4,898, Elev 1,041 kb
Permit Morgan No 1203
API N0 34-115--04020
Morgan County, Ohw
Center Township
Texaco, Inc
No 12 Delbert McManms Umt
TD 3,870, Elev 892 gl
Permit Morgan No 1282
API No 34-115--04162
Washmgton County, OhiO
Adams Township
Berry Holdmg Co
No 1 Cecil F Offenberger
TD 6,095, Elev 949 kb
Permit Washmgton No 3272
API No 34-167--04009
Pleasants County, W Ya
Grant Distnct
Commonwealth Gas Corp
No 1 Wilham C Kerns and others
Elev 1,085 kb
Permit Pleasants No 667
Ross County, Ohw
Twm and Paxton Townships
Copperas Mountam Section
(Kepferle and Roen, I 981 , p 294)
Scioto County, OhiO
Valley Township, Sect1on 5
Contmental Oil Company
No 1 Shisler
TD 1,075, Elev 531 kb
Permit Scioto No 194
Scwto County, OhiO
Green Township
US S Chemical DIVISIOn
No 1 Fee
TD 5,607, Elev 557 kb
Permit SciOto No 212
API No 34-145--06001
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105 Boyd County, Ky
22-W-82
Inland Gas Co
No 537 C E Fannm Estate
TD 7, 800, Elev 709 kb
106 Wayne County, W Va
Butler Dtstnct-2 88 mt S 38°07', 2 24 mt W 82°30'
Columbta Gas Transmtsswn Corp
No 20060-T Fee
TD 3,598, Elev 647 kb
Permit Wayne No 1576
API No 47-099-21578
107 Lawrence County, Ky
10-S-83
Columbta Gas TransmiSSIOn Corp
No 9557 Fteger
TD 4,037, Elev 802 df
API No 16-127-04023
108 Martm County, Ky
19-Q-84
Umted Fuel Gas Co
No 8610-T Jasper James and others
TD 13,172, Elev 659 kb
API No 16-159-00001
109 Ptke County, Ky
3-K-87
Columbta Gas TransmiSSIOn Corp
No 9697 Kentland Coal and Coke Co
TD 4,944, Elev 1,293 df
API No 16-195-04060
110 Buchanan County, Va
450 ft s 37°10'' 4,900 ft w 82°07'30"
Columbta Gas TransmiSSion Corp
No 9722-T J W Pobst
TD 7 ,296, Elev 1,683 kb
API No 45-027-04032
111 Scott County, V a
6,400 ft S 36°40', 4,500 ft E 82°20'
Ttdewater Otl Co and Wolf's Head Otl Co
No 1 ED Smtth
TD 7 ,222, Elev 1,468 kb
112 Scott County Va
Duffield Quadrangle, 13-C-81, 1,900 FNL, 1,200
FWL, Duffteld SectiOn
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981, p 308)
113 Hawkms County, Tenn
Kyles Ford Quadrangle, 21-A-78E, 1,600 FSL, 0
FEL, Ltttle War Gap Sectwn
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981 , p 307)
114 Hawkms County, Tenn
Pressemens Home Quadrangle (now Camelot
Quadrangle)-761,500 N, 2,855,050 E
Tennessee Dtvtswn of Geology
Anthony Lucas Property
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116

117

118

119

120

121

122

123

No 4 Core Hole, Eastern Gas Shales ProJect
TD 1,525 1, Elev 1,245 gl
API No 41-073-1002
Hawkms County, Tenn
Pressmens Home Quadrangle (now Camelot
Quadrangle)-759,000 N , 2,855,900 E
Tennessee Dtvtswn of Geology
Anthony Lucas Property
No 5 Core Hole, Eastern Gas Shales ProJect
TD 275, Elev 1,350 gl
API No 41-073-1001
Gramger County, Tenn
Bean Statton Quadrangle-724,300 N , 2,783,400 E
Tennessee Dtvtston of Geology
No 8 Core Hole, Eastern Gas Shales ProJect
TD 915 6, Elev 1,080 gl
API No 41-057-1003
Gramger County, Tenn
Avondale Quadrangle-710,300 N , 2,762,000 E
Gury Federal
No 9 Core Hole, Eastern Gas Shales ProJect
TD 1,920, Elev -1,140 gl
Gramger County, Tenn
Joppa Quadrangle-682,500 N , 2,700,950 E
Tennessee Dtvtston of Geology
Davtd Wtlson Property
No 6 Core Hole, Eastern Gas Shales ProJect
TD 486 0, Elev 970 + gl
API No 41-057-1001
Campbell County, Tenn
Jacksboro Quadrangle-! ,800 FSL, 2,100 FWL
Geo, Inc
No 2 Geo-Lmdasy Land Company
Elev 1,660 gl, 1,678 kb
Roane County, Tenn
Harnman Quadrangle, 1-8S-59E-700 FNL, 3,200
FEL, Emory Gap Sectwn
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981, p 301)
Bledsoe County, Tenn
Melvme Quadrangle, 9-10S-54E-1,100 FSL, 150
FEL, Lowe Gap SectiOn
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981, p 296)
Bledsoe County, Tenn
Ptkevtlle Quadrangle, 5-12S-53E-5,300 FSL, 1,000
FWL, Ptkevtlle SectiOn
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981, p 296)
Clatbome County, Tenn
Howard Quarter Quadrangle- 767,150 N ,
2,756,500 E
Tennessee Dtvtston of Geology
Fred Pearson Farm
No 1 Core Hole, Eastern Gas Shales ProJect
TD 254 0, Elev 1,100 gl
API No 41-025-600 1

124 Hancock County, Tenn
Sneedville Quadrangle-803, 150 N , 2,836,050 E
Tennessee DIVISIOn of Geology
Calver Johnson Property
No 3 Core Hole, Eastern Gas Shales ProJect
API No 41-067-1001
125 W1se County, Va
Appalachia and B1g Stone Gap Quadrangles,
12-E-81 E-3, 100 FSL, 110 FWL, B1g Stone
Gap Sect1on
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981, p 308-310)
126 W1se County, Va
Flat Gap Quadrangle, Gladev1lle Townsh1p
Columbia Gas TransmiSSion Corp
No, 20338 Pennsylvama-V1rgmm Corp
TO 5,734, Elev 2,395 47 gl
127 De Kalb County, Tenn
Sligo Bndge Quadrangle, 8-7S-46E-700 FSL, 1,900
FWL, Shgo Bndge Sect1on
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981, p 270)
128 De Kalb County, Tenn
Center Hill Dam Quadrangle, 20-6S-45E-200 FNL,
400 FWL, Hurr1cane Bndge Section
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981, p 272)
129 Clay County, Tenn
Dale Hollow Dam Quadrangle, ll-A-9E-1 ,900
FSL, 2,000 FEL, Pleasant Grove SectiOn
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981, p 275)

130 Cumberland County, Ky
Burkesv1lle Quadrangle, 21-D-50E-700 FNL, 1,400
FWL, Burkesv1lle Sectwn
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981 , p 277)
131 Russell County, Ky
Creelsboro Quadrangle, 2-E-52E-1 ,800 FNL, 300
FWL, Creelsboro SectiOn
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981, p 278)
132 Pulaski County, Ky
Delmer Quadrangle, 19-11-58E-3,200 FSL, 2,250
FEL, Rmggold Road Sect1on
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981, p 279)
133 Mad1son County, Ky
Berea Quadrangle, 7-M-63E-575 FNL, 600 FWL,
Berea Section
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981 , p 281)
134 Est1ll County, Ky
Panola Quadrangle, 13-0-66E-1 ,900 FSL, lOO FEL,
Good Shepherd Bapt1st Church SectiOn
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981, p 283)
135 Powell County, Ky
Clay C1ty Quadrangle, 12-Q-67E-925 FSL, 900
FWL, Clay City SectiOn
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981 , p 284)
136 Lew1s County, Ky
Vanceburg Quadrangle, 25-Z-75E-700 FNL, 2,300
FEL, Vanceburg SectiOn
(Kepferle and Roen, 1981, p 290)
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New Albany Shale (Devonian and Mississippian)
of the Illinois Basin
By Nancy R. Hasenmueller1
Abstract
The New Albany Shale (M1ddle Devon1an to Early
M1SSISS1pp1an) IS present m the lllmo1s basm areas of
lllmo1s, lnd1ana, and western Kentucky, where 1t cons1sts
predommantly of brown1sh-black and green1sh-gray
shales Generally, the brown1sh-black shale 1s characterIzed by h1gh concentrations of organ1c matenal, trace
elements, and pynte and 1s lammated The greemsh-gray
shale has low concentrations of organ1c matenal, trace
elements, and pynte and 1s bioturbated In add1t1on to
these two dommant l1tholog1es, the New Albany contams
lesser amounts of sandstone, siltstone, l1mestone, dolomite, and phosphate
In lllmo1s, the New Albany Shale 1s ass1gned group
status, and, m lnd1ana and western Kentucky, the New
Albany IS regarded as a format1on On the bas1s of vanatlons m l1thology, the New Albany 1s d1v1ded m the
subsurface mto format1ons m lllmo1s and members m
lnd1ana and Kentucky
The New Albany attams a max1mum th1ckness of
more than 460 feet m the southern part of the lllmo1s basm
m southeastern lllmo1s and adJacent Kentucky In th1s area
of th1ck New Albany, the dommant l1thology 1s brownishblack shale The shale thms toward the basm margms
except mwest-central lllmo1s, where bioturbated, greenishgray shale more than 300 feet th1ck 1s present The two
areas of th1ck New Albany are separated by a northeastward-southwestward-trendmg area of thmner shale m
lllmo1s Th1s band of thmner shale extends eastward mto
west -central I nd 1ana
The d1stnbut1on of the brown1sh-black and the
green1sh-gray shales md1cates depos1t1on m a strat1f1ed
deep-water basm that 1s centered m southeastern lllmo1s
and western Kentucky The development of a stratlf1ed
water column, abundant organ1c matenal, and a slow rate
of clast1c sed1mentat1on were necessary for preservation
of h1gh concentrations of organ1c matenal Bioturbated,
green1sh-gray shales reflect a sl1ghtly better oxygenated,
but low-energy, env1ronment H1gher energy, aerob1c,
near-shore environments had only a l1m1ted d1stnbut1on
and are restncted to west-central lllmo1s

Manuscnpt approved for publtcat10n September 13, 1989
1Ind.ana Geolog1cal Survey, Bloommgton, Ind

Brown1sh-black shale htholog1es m the lower and the
upper parts of the New Albany Shale have large amounts
of organ1c carbon The greatest concentrations of orgamc
carbon are m the upper part of the New Albany m
southeastern lnd1ana and west-central Kentucky, where
orgamc-carbon content 1s 12 to 13 percent by we1ght
L1m1ted data from the deeper part of the basm md1cate
that th1s mterval contams 8 to 11 percent organ1c carbon
The organ1c-carbon content of green1sh-gray shale 1s low,
commonly 1 to 2 percent by we1ght

INTRODUCTION
Although Devoman shales are an Important source of
natural gas m the Appalachian basm, gas has been produced
only on a hmtted basts from the New Albany Shale m the
Illmms basm m Indtana and western Kentucky In thts
basm, the browmsh-black, orgamc-nch shales are probable
source beds for younger Mtsstsstppmn and Pennsylvaman
oil pools, as well as underlymg Stlunan and Devoman pools
(Stevenson and Dickerson, 1969, Barrows and Cluff, 1984),
and someday may become a source of synthetic fuels m
areas of southeastern Indiana and west-central Kentucky
In the last decade, the hydrocarbon potential of the
New Albany has resulted m detailed studtes that pertam to
the stratigraphy, structure, petrography, compositiOn, and
physical properties of the shale and their relatiOn to productiOn of gas These studies were undertaken by the Illinois,
Indiana, and Kentucky Geological Surveys as part of the
Eastern Gas Shales ProJect (EGSP) and were supported m
part by the Morgantown Energy Technology Center of the
U S Department of Energy (DOE) Later, additiOnal studtes, which were partly funded by the DOE, were conducted
to discern whether the shale near the outcrop area m
southeastern Indiana and west-central Kentucky was a
potential source of synthetic ml
This chapter provides mformat10n relatmg to the
stratigraphy of the shale m the Illmms basm and summanzes the stratigraphic mterpretat10ns made by the Ilhnms,
Indiana, and Kentucky Geological Surveys m the EGSP
fmal reports (Bergstrom and others, 1980, Lmeback, 1980,
Schwalb and Noms, 1980e, Hasenmueller and Bassett,
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1981) and m other publicatiOns that resulted from the EGSP
(Barrows and others, 1979, Cluff and others, 1981) It also
mcludes mformatwn from several studies of the ml potential
of the shale m Indiana and Kentucky (Beard, 1980, Hasenmueller, 1982, Robl and others, 1983, Hasenmueller and
Lemmger, 1987)

STRATIGRAPHY
General Discussion
The name "New Albany Black Slate" was first used
by Borden (1874) for browmsh-black shale exposed along
the Ohio River at New Albany, lnd The New Albany
consists predommantly of orgamc-nch, browmsh-black and
orgamc-poor, greemsh-gray shale and IS present m the
subsurface throughout much of the Illinms basm m Illmms,
southwestern Indiana, and western Kentucky (ftg 1) Much
of the browmsh-black shale IS charactenzed by high concentratiOns of orgamc matenal, trace elements, and pynte
The fauna IS limited, and fossils are predommantly nektomc
and planktomc The greemsh-gray shale has low concentratiOns of orgamc matenal, trace elements, and pynte The
fauna IS somewhat more diverse than that of the browmshblack shale In additiOn to these two dommant lithologies,
the New Albany contams lesser amounts of sandstone,
siltstone, limestone, dolomite, and phosphate beds The
New Albany ranges mage from Middle Devoman to Early
MISSISSippian, although most of the shale IS Late Devoman
mage
In Indiana and western Kentucky, the New Albany
Shale IS recogmzed as a formatiOn In Illmms, It IS given
group status and IS subdivided mto nme formatiOns (Lmeback, 1980, Cluff and others, 1981) In ascendmg order, the
formations are the Blocher Shale, the Sylamore Sandstone,
the Selmier Shale, the Sweetland Creek Shale, the Grassy
Creek Shale, the Saverton Shale, the LoUISiana Limestone,
the Horton Creek FormatiOn, and the Hanmbal Shale
(fig 2)
In southeastern Indmna, the New Albany Shale has
been divided on the basis of lithology mto five members
(Lmeback, 1968) In ascendmg order, they are the Blocher,
the Selmier, the Morgan Trail, the Camp Run, and the
Clegg Creek Members (fig 2) These members also are
recogmzed m Bullitt County m west-central Kentucky
(Lmeback, 1970, Beard, 1980) A sixth member, the
Ellsworth Member, IS composed of greemsh-gray and
mterbedded, greemsh-gray and browmsh-black shales and
has been recogmzed m the subsurface m the northern part of
the Ilhnms basm m Indiana (Lmeback, 1970) and m parts of
central and southwestern Indiana (fig 2, Hasenmueller and
Bassett, 1981)
In western Kentucky, the New Albany IS divided mto
three members, which are, m ascendmg order, the Blocher
Member, the Selmier Member, and the Grassy Creek
C2
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Member (fig 2) A shale mterval eqmvalent to the Saverton
and the Hanmbal Shales of Illinms IS recogmzed m limited
areas m the subsurface of western Kentucky, but It IS not
considered to be a part of the New Albany m Kentucky
(Schwalb and Norris, 1980e) Rather, It IS considered to be
a lateral eqmvalent of the lower part of the New Providence
Shale (Dever and McGram, 1969)
The New Albany reaches Its maximum thickness of
more than 460 feet (ft) man area m the southern part of the
Illmms basm 20 miles (mi) south of the JUnctiOn of the
Wabash and the Ohio Rivers (fig 3) Thick New Albany
extends eastward m Kentucky along the Moorman Synclme, a structure that was active dunng depositiOn of the
shale (Schwalb and Norris, 1980e) The area of thick shale
m the southern part of the basm represents the depositiOnal
center of the ancestral Illinms basm dunng the Middle and
the Late Devoman, and, m this area, lammated, browmshblack shale IS the dommant lithology A second depositiOnal
center IS m southeastern Iowa and west-central Illmms,
where thicknesses of more than 300 ft of bioturbated,
greemsh- and olive-gray shales are reported m Henderson and Hancock Counties (Lmeback, 1980) The two
depositional centers are separated by a northeastwardsouthwestward-trendmg area of thmner shale that extends
eastward mto west-central Indiana
In southeastern Ilhnms, southwestern Indiana, and
western Kentucky, the New Albany conformably overlies
Middle Devoman carbonate rocks Westward m Illinms, the
lowest umt of the New Albany, the Blocher Shale, grades
laterally mto the argtllaceous limestone, dolomite, and
shale of the Lmgle and the Alto FormatiOns In areas where
the Blocher IS not present m Illinms, the Sylamore Sandstone marks the base of the New Albany, which unconformably overlaps Middle Devoman to Late Ordovician strata
Eastward and northward m Indiana, the New Albany
paraconformably overlies the Muscatatuck Group (Middle
Devoman) In west-central Kentucky, the New Albany
unconformably overlies strata rangmg m age from Middle
Devoman to Late OrdoviCian
Throughout much of the Illmms basm, the New
Albany mterval IS overlam conformably by MISSISSippian
strata In most of southern, central, and eastern Illmms, the
New Albany IS conformably overlam by the Chouteau
Limestone of Kmderhookmn age The Rockford Limestone,
which IS Kmderhookian and Valmeyeran mage, conformably overhes the New Albany m most areas m the subsurface of Indiana The Rockford IS absent, however, along the
Indiana-Illinms State lme, m southern Indiana, and mother
localized areas (Hasenmueller and Bassett, 1981) In areas
where the Rockford IS absent, the New Albany IS directly
overlam by greemsh-gray shale that constitutes the deepwater bottomset beds of the Borden delta (Lmeback, 1966)
In Illmms, this shale IS named the "Spnngville Shale," and,
m Indiana and Kentucky, It IS named the "New Providence
Shale"
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·.·:.-: :: ··.···: Limit of New Albany Shale (Group)
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New Albany Shale (Group) outcrop
and (or) subcrop
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New Albany Shale Group subcrop
beneath Pennsylvanian strata

Figure 1. Locations of the wells in Illinois , Indiana, and western Kentucky that are used in stratigraphic cross sections
and that penetrate the New Albany Shale (Group).

In extreme western Illinois, the McCraney Limestone
conformably overlies the uppermost unit of the New Albany
in this area, the Hannibal Shale (fig. 2). Acros most of

western Illinois, the New Albany and the Chouteau have
been erosionally truncated and are overlain by strata of
Valmeyeran age. The northern limit of the New Albany in
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Ilhnms ts m an area where tt has been erosiOnally truncated
and ts overlam by Pennsylvaman strata (Cluff and others,
1981)
In hmtted areas of northwestern Kentucky, the New
Albany ts overlam by the Saverton and the Hanmbal Shales
Where these shale umts and the overlymg Rockford Ltmestone are absent, the New Albany ts overlam by the New
Provtdence Shale (Schwalb and Noms, 1980a) Generally,
m west-central Kentucky, the New Albany ts overlam by
the New Provtdence Shale, but, m parts of Jefferson County
and m Bulhtt County, the New Albany ts overlam by the
Rockford Ltmestone (Conkm and Conkm, 1972, 1975,
Kepferle, 1974)
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Blocher Member (Blocher Shale in Illinois)
The name "Blocher FormatiOn" was ftrst used by
Campbell (1946) for the basal umt of the New Albany Shale
m Jefferson County, Ind , near Blocher The umt was later
reduced m rank to member status by Lmeback (1968) The
Blocher ts predommantly a fmely lammated, orgamc-nch,
calcareous, browmsh- to graytsh-black shale but con tams a
few thm beds of greemsh-gray shale, fme-gramed limestone, dolomtte, calcareous quartz sandstone, and phosphatic sandstone The Blocher ts dtstmct m that tt ts the only
browmsh-black shale umt that contams much calctte The
carbonate ts present as stlt-stzed rhombohedral grams,
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Figure 4. Thickness of the Blocher Member (Shale) in the
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Figure 3. Thickness of the New Albany Shale (Group) in
the Illinoi s basin. (Modified from Lineback, 1980.)

which are randomly distributed in the shale and concentrated in numerous laminae (Lineback, 1970) . Small pyrite
nodules and disseminated pyrite are associated with the
carbonate in the laminae . The basal part of the Blocher in
the outcrop area of so utheastern Indiana contains the greatest concentrations of randomly distributed carbonate grains.
Dark-grayish-brow n carbonate concretions are also present
in the lower part of this member in the outcrop area.
A thin phosphatic sandstone bed or bone bed at the
base of the Blocher contains quartz, phosphatic nodules,
rock fragments, fish bones and teeth, and conodonts and has
been traced throughout much of southeastern Indiana. Thi s
basal bed contains abundant pyrite and marks the beginning
of renewed sed imentation in a transgressive sequence (Pickering, 1979).

In central Indiana, a laminated , calcareous, darkgray-brown mudstone occurs in the basal part of the
Blocher. This relatively different mudstone lithology is
vertically gradational into the calcareous, browni sh-black
shale of the Blocher.
The moderately high concentrations of carbonate
minerals and the low concentrations of radioactive elements
in the Blocher impart distinctive geophysical characteri stics
that make it possible to trace the unit from the type area in
southeastern Indiana into the deeper part of the Illinoi s basin
(pl. 1). The Blocher that is delineated on geophysical logs
includes the entire calcareous brownish-black shale interval
and is not restricted to the more calcareous interval at the
base of the Blocher as proposed by Cluff and others (1981).
In the deeper part of the Illinois basin, the restricted black
shale interval of the Blocher as mapped by Cluff and others
(1981) is basically equivalent to the interval mapped by
Ha en mueller and Bassett (1981), but the restricted Blocher
is not recognized as far to the north in Illinoi s as the Blocher
is in Indiana (fig. 4).
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In Indiana, the Blocher ranges in thickne s from less
than 5 ft along the outcrop belt in southeastern Indiana to 67
ft in the subsurface of Posey County in southwestern
Indiana (fig. 4; Hasenmueller and Bassett, 1981). The
Blocher reaches a maximum thickness of more than 80ft in
Hardin County in southeastern Illinois and in adjacent areas
of western Kentucky (Lineback , 1980). The unit thins
eastward in Kentucky, but it is recognized in the outcrop
area of the New Albany in west-central Kentucky (Lineback, 1970; Beard, 1980).
The Blocher has not been strongly bioturbated, and
fossils present are interpreted as being planktonic and
nektonic. Conodonts, fish debris, Tasmanites, Styliolina,
Tentaculites, linguloid brachiopods, and small calcareous
brachiopods (Leiorhynchus and Chonetes) have been
reported (Lineback, 1970). The occurrence of Tentaculites
and Styliolina in the New Albany is limited to the Blocher,
and that these fossils commonly have a preferred orientation
in carbonate layers in the lower part of the unit indicates the
existence of bottom current during Blocher time (Lineback, 1968). Conodonts indicate that the Blocher i mostly
Middle Devonian in age , although some beds are earliest
Late Devonian (Collinson and others, 1967) .

N

t

Sylamore Sandstone
The Sylamore Sandstone, which is named for Sylamore Creek in Stone County , Ark. (Penrose, 1891), is the
basal formation of the New Albany Shale Group in central
and western Illinois. Typically, the Sylamore con ists of
subrounded to rounded fine to medium quartz sand
cemented with calcite, dolomite, or pyrite. In places, the
matrix is silty or shaly and i commonly phosphatized.
Pho phatic nodules, conodonts, fish teeth, and phosphatic
brachiopods are common, and the bed is bioturbated in most
area (Cluff and others, 1981).
The sandstone i a continuous thin sheet in western
and central Illinois (fig. 5), where it is rarely more than 5 ft
thick and is generally only a few inches thick (Workman
and Gillette, 1956). The thickness of the interval was not
mapped by Cluff and others (1981) because the sandstone is
commonly too thin to be recogn ized except in core . In
areas where closely spaced cores are available, the thickness of the sandstone is variable over short distances.
In western and central Illinois, the Sylamore unconformably rests on carbonate rocks ranging from Late Ordovician to Middle Devonian in age (Collin on and Atherton,
1975). Evidence is lacking to determine whether the unconformity represents a period of subaerial exposure or submarine nondeposition (Cluff and others, 1981). The sandstone
grades upward into the Sweetland Creek Shale or the
Sweetland Creek and Gra sy Creek Shales undifferentiated.
Because these overlying shales become younger northward
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Figure 5. Distribution of the Sylamore Sandstone (shaded
area) in Illinois. (From Lineback, 1980.)

and we tward in Illinois , the ubjacent Sylamore is interpreted as a time-transgressive unit (Cluff and others, 1981).
Conodonts from the Sylamore are indicative of an
early Late Devonian age. The Sylamore has been tentatively
correlated with thin sandy beds in the upper part of the
Blocher or the lower part of the Selmier Shale (Sweetland
Creek) in southeastern Illinois (Collinson and others, 1967).
Thin quartz sandstone beds at the base of the Selmier in
southea tern Indiana may be correlative with the Sylamore
(Hasenmueller and Bassett, 1981).

Selmier Member (Selmier Shale in Illinois)
The name "Selmier Member" of the New Albany
Shale was first applied by Lineback (1968) to the greenishgray shale that overlies the Blocher Member near the

Selmier State Forest in Jennings County , Ind. The shales of
the Selmier have been traced from the outcrop area in
southeastern Indiana into the subsurface of southwesternmost Indiana (Hasenmueller and Bassett, 1980b). The name
" Selmier" for equivalent beds has been extended into
southeastern Illinois , where it is ranked as a formation in the
New Albany Shale Group , and into western Kentucky,
where it is ranked as a member of the New Albany
(Lineback , 1980). In Illinois, this interval had been
assigned to the Sweetland Creek Shale by Collinson and
others (1967) , but, because the Sweetland Creek Shale of
western Illinois is, at least in part, stratigraphically higher
than the Selmier, the use of the name "Sweetland Creek"
now is restricted to areas to the north and the west of the
deeper parts of the basin (Reinbold and others, 1980). The
Sweetland Creek is separated from the Selmier by an
arbitrary vertical cutoff (fig. 6). The name " Selmier" also is
applied to thin beds of greeni sh-gray shale in the outcrop
area in west-central Kentucky (Lineback, 1970; Beard,
1980).
In the outcrop area in southeastern Indiana , the
Selmi er consists of greenish- to olive-gray shale and thin

0
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I
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beds of olive-black shale , dolomite, and quartzose sandstone. At the type section, brownish-gray to olive-black
shale beds are near the base of the member. In addition to
numerous carbonate laminae, thin beds of concretions and
large isolated septarian concretions composed of ferroan
dolomite have been reported at several exposures (Lineback , 1970; Hasenmueller and others, 1983b).
In the deeper part of the Illinois basin in southwestern
Indiana and southeastern Illinois, the Selmier generally
contains greater concentrations of organi c carbon and is
darker in color than it is in the outcrop area. In cores fro m
southeastern Illinois, the Selmier consists of alternati ng
beds of brownish-black, grayish-black, and dark-greenishto olive-gray shales and mudstone. The dark shales generall y are poorly laminated and contain small burrows; the
dark-greenish- to olive-gray shales are indistinctly bedded
and commonly are burrowed (Cluff and others, 1981).
The Selmier is not recognized in most of Harrison,
Floyd , and Clark Counties in southeastern Indiana (fig. 6;
pl. 1). To the north, the Selmier thickens to more than 40 ft
in central Indiana; this northward thickening appears to be
partly the result of a facies relation with the overlyi ng
browni sh-black shale of the Morgan Trail Member. In
northwestern Indiana, the Selmier includes some shale that
is assigned to the Sweetland Creek in adjacent Illinois. The
Selmier thickens to the southwest in Indiana and is 126 ft
thick in Posey County.
The maximum thickness of the Selmier (S weetland
Creek) that was mapped in northwestern Kentucky by
Schwalb and Norri s (1980c) was 170 ft; however, the
thickness of the member in Kentucky was revised by
Lineback (1980) to conform with the thickness of the shale
mapped in southeastern Illinois , where the Selmier is more
than 200 ft thick in places . The Selmier thins to 20 ft in
central Illinois, where it is arbitrarily separated from the
Sweetland Creek Shale (fig. 6).
In the outcrop area in Indiana, the Selmier is extensivel y burrowed, and the trace fo ssils Chondrites, Zoophycos, and Planolites have been identified. Conodonts, Tas manites, Callixylon , and ammonoid anaptychi (Hasenmueller and others, 1983b), as well as a few gastropods and
pelecypods (Lineback, 1970) , are also present in the Selmier. The conodonts from the Selmier indicate a Late
Devonian age (tol to toll; Collinson and others , 1967).
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Figure 6. Thickness of the Selmier Member (Shale) in the
Illinoi s basin. (Modified from Lineback, 1980.)

The name "Sweetland Creek beds" originally was
used to describe the Devonian greenish-gray and brownishblack shales overlying the Cedar Valley Limestone along
Sweetland Creek in southeastern Iowa (Udden , 1899).
Collinson and others (1967) proposed that the name "Sweetland Creek Shale" be restricted to the greenish-gray shale
and that the overlying brownish-black shale at the type
section be assigned to the Grassy Creek. They extended the
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use of the name "Sweetland Creek" eastward m the Ilhnms
basm, but Cluff and others (1981) restncted the use of the
name to the western and the northern parts of Ilhnms
The two dommant lithofacies of the Sweetland Creek
Shale m Illmms are mdistmctly bedded, bioturbated,
greemsh-gray to graytsh-green shale and thtckly lammated,
ohve-gray to ohve-black shale that has a few burrows
Pronounced mterbeddmg of greemsh-gray and ohve-black
shales charactenzes the Sweetland Creek The bottom
contact of each bed of lammated, ohve-black shale ts sharp,
but the top contact ts burrowed The burrows are filled With
lighter colored shale and extend only a few mches mto the
olive-black shale The shallow depth of the burrows mdtcates that the ohve-black sedtment was relatively toxtc to
burrowmg orgamsms The trace fosstls Zoophycos, Planolues, Telchlchmus, and Chondntes commonly are found at
the mterface where greemsh-gray shale beds overlie oliveblack shale beds (Cluff and others, 1981)
The Sweetland Creek Shale IS recogmzed as a dtstmct
formatiOn pnnctpally m the subsurface of central Illinois
and m parts of southwestern IllinOis Strata eqmvalent to the
Sweetland Creek are present m western and north-central
Ilhnms, but, m these areas, the Sweetland Creek ts not
readtly dtfferenttated from the overlymg Grassy Creek
Shale
On the basts of conodont faunas, an early to mtddle
Late Devoman age (toi) has been asstgned to the Sweetland
Creek m the type area (Collinson and others, 1967), tt ts,
therefore, of the same age as the Selmter Member m the
outcrop area m southeastern Indiana However, Cluff and
others ( 1981) reported that, m the subsurface of northern
and western Illmms, most of the Sweetland Creek ts at a
htgher strattgraphtc posttion and ts, therefore, younger than
the Selmier m the deeper part of basm and the Sweetland
Creek at the type sectiOn They suggested that the younger
Sweetland Creek mterval may have been mcluded wtth the
Grassy Creek at the type sectiOn by Collinson and others
(1967) and that, although a thm mterval of the Sweetland
Creek might be eqmvalent to the upper part of the Selmier,
most of the Sweetland Creek grades laterally mto and IS
equivalent m age to the Grassy Creek Shale m southeastern
Illinois They concluded that the lack of data m northern
and western Illmms makes tt dtfftcult to correlate the
Sweetland Creek m the subsurface precisely w1th the
Sweetland Creek type area, and they tentatively correlated
the Sweetland Creek of western Ilhnms With the uppermost
part of the Selmter Member, the entire Morgan Trail
Member, and part of the Camp Run Member of Indtana

Grassy Creek Shale (Grassy Creek Member in
Kentucky)
The Grassy Creek Shale I~ named for Grassy Creek m
Ptke County, Mo (Keyes, 1898), and, as currently defmed
C8
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by Collmson and Atherton (1975), mcludes the browmshblack shale mterval of the mtddle and the upper parts of the
New Albany Shale Group m Illmms (fig 2) Ongmally, the
formatiOn was only recogmzed m the western part of the
State, usage of the name was later extended mto central and
southwestern Illmms (Workman and Gtllette, 1956) and
mto eastern Ilhnms (Collmson and others, 1967) The
Grassy Creek ts recogmzed m western Kentucky, where It IS
the uppermost member of the New Albany Shale
In southern Illmots and western Kentucky, the Grassy
Creek contams thmly lammated, pyntiC, orgamc-nch,
browmsh- to gray-black shale Northward m Ilhnots, the
Grassy Creek grades mto ohve-black to olive-gray shale
mterbedded wtth graytsh-ohve- to graytsh-green mudstone
Pynte ts common and occurs as fme crystals, frambmds,
thm lenses, and nodules of vanous stzes The shale ts thmly
lammated and has closely spaced lammae composed of
stlt-stzed quartz and feldspar cemented by carbonate and
pynte (Cluff and others, 1981) Little or no mterparttcle
porostty ts VISible m thm sectiOns In western Ilhnms, the
thm mterbeds of greemsh-gray shale may contam abundant
small burrows, the browmsh-black shales, however, are not
burrowed
The Falling Run, the Henryvtlle, and the Jacobs
Chapel Beds, whtch are hthologtcally and paleontologtcally
dtstmct thm beds recogmzed near the top of the New
Albany Shale m the outcrop area m southeastern Indtana,
were tdenttfted at two unusual exposures m southeastern
Ilhnms, consequently, use of these names has been
extended mto Illinms (Cluff and others, 1981) Only the
Henryvtlle Bed ts thtck enough to be recogmzed on geophystcal logs, and the dtstnbutiOn of the bed has been
mapped m Illmms and Indiana (fig 7) These three beds
overlie browmsh-black shale m much of southeastern Illtnms and are mcluded m the Grassy Creek Shale In,some
other areas, the beds overhe greemsh-gray shale and are
assigned to the undtfferenttated Saverton and Hanmbal
Shales (Cluff and others, 1981)
The Grassy Creek reaches Its maxtmum thtckness of
about 160 ft m Hardm County, Ill , and adJacent areas of
Kentucky (ftg 8) The Grassy Creek gradually thms eastward to 30 ft m west-central Kentucky (Schwalb and
Norris, 1980b) In northern and western Ilhnms, where the
browmsh-black shale of the Grassy Creek mterfmgers wtth
the greemsh-gray shale of the Sweetland Creek, the Grassy
Creek IS not differentiated from the Sweetland Creek The
undtfferenttated mterval has a maxtmum thtckness of 140 ft
m Warren and Henderson Counties (Cluff and others,
1981)
Fosstls reported from the Grassy Creek are predommantly pelagtc and mclude conodonts, skeletal fish debns,
and marticulate brachiOpods Tasmamtes IS common to
abundant The macrofauna of the Grassy Creek IS sparse,
and the conodont fauna ts not well known (Collmson and
others, 1967) Conodont faunas from the underlymg Sweet-
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Figure 7. Distribution of the Henryville Bed in the Illinois
basin . (Information on Illinois from Cluff and others,
1981.)

land Creek and the overlying Saverton Shale in the type area
indicate an early Late Devonian age (Collinson and others,
1962). The Grassy Creek of southeastern Illinois is probably equivalent to the Morgan Trail, the Camp Run, and the
Clegg Creek Members of Indiana (fig. 2). The type Grassy
Creek Shale of western Illinois represents a smaller interval
of geologic time than the Grassy Creek of southeastern
Illinois and is equivalent to the lower part of the Clegg
Creek Member and perhaps the uppermost part of the Camp
Run Member of Indiana (Cluff and others, 1981).

Morgan Trail, Camp Run, and Clegg Creek
Members
In the outcrop area of the New Albany Shale in
southeastern Indiana, three lithologically distinct members
are differentiated above the Selmier Member (Lineback,
1968). In ascending order, these are the Morgan Trail , the
Camp Run, and the Clegg Creek. These members are
recognized in the outcrop area and in cores from the
subsurface of southeastern Indiana and west-central Ken-
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Figure 8. Thickness of the Grassy Creek Shale (M embe r)
in Kentucky and east of the arbitrary vertical cutoff in
Illinois; the thickness of the undifferentiated Morgan
Trail, Camp Run, and Clegg Creek Members in Indiana;
and the combined thickness of the Sweetland Creek an d
the Grassy Creek Shales west of the arbitrary vertical
cutoff. (Modified from Lineback, 1980.)

tucky (Lineback, 1970; Beard, 1980; Robl and others,
1983). The members were not delineated in the subsurface
by Hasenmueller and Bassett ( 1980a) but were mapped as
an undifferentiated interval.
The undifferentiated interval, which is continuous
with the Grassy Creek Shale (Member) of Illinois and
western Kentucky, is 140ft thick in the southernmost parts
of Posey and Vanderburgh Counties in southwestern Indiana. This unit thins to about 60 ft in central and northern
Indiana (fig. 8).
Morgan Trail Member

The Morgan Trail Member of the New Albany Shale
was named for a roadside park near the type section , which
is about 1.5 mi southeast of Blocher in Scott County, Ind.
(Lineback, 1970). The Morgan Trail consists mainly of
fissile, siliceous , brownish- to olive-black shale that has
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pynttc, calcareous lammae and beds, tt may mclude a few
thm beds of ohve-gray shale Thm, hard pynttc beds that
are laterally persistent are charactensttc of thts member In
exposures, the shale ts JOinted Lmgulotd brachiOpods,
conodonts, and sthctfted logs of the genus Callzxylon are
present but are generally rare m cores from the subsurface
of southeastern lndtana Tasmamtes ts locally common to
abundant m the Morgan Tratl, and some thm beds are
composed predommantly of Tasmamtes
In the subsurface of lndtana, the Morgan Tratl thms
northward from 38 ft m northern Clark County to 7 ft m
central Bartholomew County The northward thmnmg
appears, m part, to be the result of a factes relatiOn wtth the
underlymg Selmter Member, which mcreases m thickness
correspondmgly The Morgan Tratl was not recogmzed m
the subsurface because Its lithology could not be readtly
differentiated from that of the overlymg Camp Run Member
on geophystcal logs or m well cuttmgs
Conodonts from the Morgan Tratl have not been
studted, but the member ts presumed to be at about the same
bwstrattgraphtc posttton as Zone toll because the overlymg
Camp Run Member contams conodonts assignable to Zone
toll! (Lmeback, 1970) The Morgan Trail Member ts
constdered to be strattgraphtcally eqmvalent to the lower
part of the Grassy Creek of Illmms and western Kentucky

Camp Run Member

The type section of the Camp Run Member ts on the
southern stde of lndtana Htghway 311 at the Interstate
Htghway 65 overpass near Sellersburg m Clark County,
lnd (Lmeback, 1968) The member consists of lammated,
orgamc-nch, browmsh-black shale mterbedded wtth
greemsh- to ohve-gray shale The greemsh-gray shale beds
are bioturbated, and the upper contact of the underlymg
browmsh-black shale beds commonly IS burrowed Carbonate lammae and bands are present m cores of the member
from the subsurface, and dolomite concretions from 2 to 3
ft m diameter are found m the browmsh-black shale beds at
the type locality Tasmamtes IS common to abundant, and
hngulmd brachiOpods, conodonts, and carbomzed plant
remams are present, but rare, m cores of the Camp Run
mterval Silicified Callzxylon and a few small pynttzed
gastropods and pelecypods also were present (Lmeback,
1970)
The thtckness of the Camp Run ts fairly umform
throughout the subsurface m southeastern Indtana, where tt
ranges from 24 to 28 ft (Hasen mueller, 1982) The
greemsh-gray shale beds range from 0 1 to about 1 ft m
thickness, and the browmsh-black shale beds range from
0 4 to 4 5 ft m thickness The Camp Run Member IS
recogmzed m cores throughout central and southeastern
lndtana, however, the mterval ts not differentiated on
geophysical logs from wells m southwestern Indtana
Cl 0
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The Camp Run contams conodonts assignable to
Zone toll! (Lmeback, 1970) and ts correlated With part of
the Grassy Creek of Ilhnms and western Kentucky (fig 2)
Clegg Creek Member

The name "Clegg Creek," whtch ts taken from a
small stream of the same name, was proposed by Lmeback
( 1968) for the uppermost member of the New Albany Shale
m parts of Kentucky and Indiana The sectton ts exposed m
a road cut 2 m1 southeast of Henryville, Clark County, lnd ,
and approximately 2 mt downstream from the confluence of
Clegg and Stiver Creeks The member IS charactenzed by
fmely lammated, pynttc, browmsh-black shale nch m
orgamc matenal The umt contams more quartz stlt and less
dolomite than the lower members of the New Albany
(Lmeback, 1970) In southeastern Indiana, the member
contams mtervals of carbonate lammae and large concretions as much as 3 ft m diameter and 1 ft m thickness The
browmsh-black shale of the Clegg Creek ts well JOinted m
outcrop
In Jackson, Scott, and northern Clark Counties, the
Clegg Creek ts about 40 ft m thickness The member thms
southward from Clark County to 22 ft m Harrison County,
thts thmnmg IS m the upper part of the member (Hasenmueller and others, 1983b) The Clegg Creek has not been
mapped as a d1stmct umt throughout the subsurface of
southwestern Indiana, but the mterval has been recogmzed
m cores from Sullivan, Greene, and Dubois Counties and
on geophysical logs (pl 1)
Although fossils are sparse m the browmsh-black
shale of the Clegg Creek, lingulmd brachiOpods, conodonts, Tasmamtes, Callzxylon, and Protosalvzma (Foerstza)
have been found and are locally common Arttculate and
mart1culate brachiopods, arthropods, ftsh remams, plant
fosstls, gastropods, pelecypods, conodonts, and scolecodonts have been reported from several lithologically distmct beds m the upper few feet of the member (Lmeback,
1968)
A bed of greemsh-gray shale 7 5 ft below the top of
the Clegg Creek m northeastern Jackson County contams no
conodonts but has been correlated With the Louisiana
Ltmestone of western Illmms on the basis of the brachiopod
fauna (Lmeback, 1970) The Lomstana contams conodonts
assigned to Zone toVI (Collinson, 1961) Thus, Zones toiV
and to V are presumed to be represented by the lower part of
the Clegg Creek Conodont faunas mdtcate that the uppermost beds of the Clegg Creek are eqmvalent to the Hanmbal
Shale of western IllinOis and M1ssoun (Lmeback, 1970)
Phystcal correlatiOns mdtcate that the Morgan Tratl-Camp
Run-Clegg Creek mterval of Indtana subsurface usage IS
eqmvalent to the Grassy Creek of southeastern Illmots
(Hasenmueller and Bassett, 1980c, Lmeback, 1980)
The recogmtton of the exact posttton of the
Protosalvmza-beanng mterval m the Clegg Creek Member

m Indtana and m west-central Kentucky has facthtated
correlatiOn of the Devoman shales of the IlhnOis basm wtth
those of the Appalachian basm The posttton of the Protosalvmza mterval m the Clegg Creek mdtcates that the
member ts eqUivalent to part of the Huron Member, the
Three Ltck Bed, and the Cleveland Member of the OhiO
Shale of the Appalachtan basm (Kepferle, 1981, Hasenmoeller and others, 1983a) Although Protosalvmza has not
been recogmzed m IllinOis, tt has been found as far west as
Sullivan County, Ind , and ts hkely to be present m
southeastern IlhnOis
Fallmg Run Bed

The Falhng Run was named by Campbell ( 1946),
who destgnated the type sectiOn on Fallmg Run Creek m
New Albany, Floyd County, Ind The bed ts 0 2 ft thtck and
conststs of sparsely fossthferous, phosphatic nodules and
phosphatic debns Throughout most of southern Indtana,
the greemsh-gray shale of the overlymg Underwood Bed ts
not present, and the Henryville Bed rests dtrectly on the
Falhng Run (fig 2) In the outcrop area and the subsurface
m southeastern Indtana, the Fallmg Run Bed has been
traced from Floyd County as far north as Jackson County
Phosphate nodules are present at the same strattgraphtc
posttton m a core from DubOis County m southwestern
Indtana The bed has been recogmzed m southeastern
IllmOis (Cluff and others, 1981) and Bulhtt County m
west-central Kentucky (Lmeback, 1970, Conkm and
Conkm, 1975) The nodules contam a fauna of marttculate
brachiOpods and arthropods, a dtverse flora of terrestnal
plant debns, and abundant Tasmanztes cysts The matnx
contams fragmented marttculate brachiOpods and conodonts, the fragmented nature of the fossil debns mdtcates
that It may be coprohttc m ongm (Mahva, 1984) Although
no conclusive evidence has been found, the Falhng Run ts
constdered to be earliest MtssiSSipptan m age (Lmeback,
1970)

Henryv1lle Bed

The name "Henryville" was used by Campbell ( 1946)
for shale exposed along the bank of Lodge Creek (ffilstakenly tdenttfied as Caney Fork Creek by Campbell), 1 5 mt
southwest of Henryville, Clark County, Ind The Henryville
conststs of fissile black shale that has htgh concentratiOns of
orgamc matter and trace elements (Lechler and others,
1979) The bed ts 0 4 to 1 7 ft thtck m the outcrop area m
southeastern Indtana and reaches a maxtmum of 4 ft m the
subsurface Throughout much of southeastern Indtana, the
Henryville ts overlam by the greemsh-gray shale of the
Jacobs Chapel Bed and IS underlam by the Falling Run Bed
The Henryvtlle ts recogmzed m the subsurface as far north
as Hendncks County m central Indtana and IS present m
Posey County m southwestern Indtana (fig 7) In a core
from DubOis County, Ind , the Henryville ts present and ts
underlam by phosphatic nodules of the Falhng Run Bed
The upper few mches of the Henryville commonly contams
honzontal burrows filled wtth greemsh-gray shale These
burrows were made after the Henryville was deposited
when more oxygenated conditiOns existed dunng the deposition of the overlymg Jacobs Chapel The Henryville
contams a conodont fauna Stffillar to that found m the
mtddle part of the Hanmbal Shale of Mtssoun and western
Illmms and IS of Kmderhooktan age (Lmeback, 1970)
In southeastern Indtana, the Henryvtlle and the Fallmg Run Beds cannot always be differentiated on geophysIcal logs from the rest of the underlymg browmsh-black
shale of the Clegg Creek Member, and, m thts area, the
beds are part of the Clegg Creek In areas of southwestern
Indtana, however, where the Henryville overlies the
greemsh-gray shale of the Ellsworth Member, the bed can
be recogmzed on geophystcal logs and ts part of the
Ellsworth (pl 1) The bed ts recogmzed m the subsurface of
IllinOis (Cluff and others, 1981) It was not reported from
the subsurface of western Kentucky but was recogmzed m
Bullitt County m west-central Kentucky (Lmeback, 1970,
Conkm and Conkm, 1975)
jacobs Chapel Bed

Underwood Bed

The Underwood ongmally was named "Underwood
FormatiOn" by Campbell (1946) The bed 1s recogmzed
only m the Immediate VICimty of the type section, whtch IS
2 mi southeast of Underwood, Clark County, Ind , where tt
overlies the Falling Run Bed and underlies the Henryville
Bed The Underwood conststs of fossthferous, greemshgray shale and ts 0 4 ft thick It contams a conodont and
scolecodont fauna of Kmderhooktan age and ts the lowest
bed of proved Mtsstsstpptan age m the New Albany Shale
On the basts of a conodont fauna mdtcative of the Szphonodella sulcata Assemblage Zone, the Underwood ts correlated wtth the lower part of the Hanmbal Shale of Mtssoun
and Illinms (Lmeback, 1970)

The name "Jacobs Chapel" was used by Campbell
(1946) for soft, sparsely fossiliferous, glaucomttc,
greemsh-gray shale exposed m the banks of Lewis Branch
near Jacobs Chapel Church m Floyd County, Ind The
Jacobs Chapel IS the uppermost bed of the New Albany
Shale
In the outcrop area m much of Scott, Clark, and
Floyd Counties, the bed ts 0 2 to 0 6 ft thtck In the
subsurface of southeastern Indiana, the Jacobs Chapel has
been recogmzed m cores, however, tt ts too thm to be
recogmzed on geophysteallogs The bed was recogmzed m
southeastern Illinots by Cluff and others ( 1981), and use of
the name "Jacobs Chapel Bed" has been extended mto that
part of IlhnOis Although the Jacobs Chapel has not been
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reported in the subsurface of westernmost Kentucky, the
bed is possibly present but too thin to be recognized. In
west-central Kentucky, the Jacobs Chapel is present in
southern Jefferson and northern Bullitt Counties (Conkin
and Conkin, 1972, 1975). Conodonts from the Jacobs
Chapel indicate that the bed correlates with the middle and
the upper parts of the Hannibal Shale of the Mississippi
Valley area (Rexroad , 1969).

N

t

Saverton Shale
The name "Saverton Shale" was used by Keyes
(1912a, b) to describe gray shale lying above the Grassy
Creek Shale and below the Louisiana Limestone. A specific
type section was not designated by Keyes , but an exposure
in the bluffs of the Mississippi River near Louisiana, Pike
County, Mo., was later designated the type locality (Mehl,
1960). In the outcrop area, the Saverton is a bluish- to
greenish-gray silty shale that contains thin sandstone beds
and carbonate beds.
Cluff and others (1981) recognized lower and upper
parts of the Saverton in the subsurface of Illinois. The lower
part consists of greenish-gray shale interbedded with oliveblack shale . Generally, the interbedding becomes thicker
and less distinct upward in the section. The greenish-gray
beds are nonlaminated , silty, organic poor, and commonly
extensively bioturbated. The olive-black beds are laminated
and less silty, and the amount of organic material varies
from one lamina to the next. The upper part of the Saverton
consists of massive, greenish-gray , bioturbated mudstones.
These beds are generally unfossiliferous and contain less
than 1 percent organic carbon.
In parts of western Illinois, the Saverton is overlain
by the Louisiana Limestone or the Horton Creek Formation.
In areas where these formations are absent , it is not possible
to differentiate the shale of the Saverton from the greenishgray shale of the overlying Hannibal Shale. Cluff and others
(1981) mapped the combined thickness of the Saverton
Shale , the Louisiana Limestone , the Horton Creek Formation, and the Hannibal Shale. The maximum thickness of
these formations is more than 180 ft in Hancock County in
western Illinois (fig. 9) . In western and central Illinois, the
Saverton is recognized as a distinct formation. In the
northernmost part of this area, the Saverton reaches a
maximum thickness of 120 ft ; to the south and east, the
interval thins.
Because the Saverton grades into the underlying and
overlying formations, regional correlations are difficult
(Cluff and others, 1981). Throughout its extent the Saverton
conformably overlies the Grassy Creek, and, eastward and
southward in Illinois, it grades laterally into the brownishblack shale of the Grassy Creek. In much of west-central
Illinois, the Saverton is overlain by the Louisiana Limestone, but, where the Louisiana is absent, the Saverton and
C12
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Figure 9. Thickness of the Saverton Shale, the Lo uis iana
Limestone, the Horton Creek Formation, and the Hannibal Shale in Illinois; the Saverton and the Han nibal
Shales in western Kentucky; and the Ellsworth Me m ber
in Indiana. (Modified from Lineback , 1980.)

the Horton Creek are not differentiated (pl. 1). In areas
where the Louisiana and the Horton Creek are absent, the
Saverton cannot be differentiated from the Hannibal.
Conodont faunas from the Saverton range fro m Zones
toiii through toiV (uppermost Devonian). On that basis, the
Saverton is partly equivalent to the Louisiana Li mestone,
which is also latest Devonian in age. The basal part of the
Saverton becomes younger to the south and the east where
the Saverton grades into the Grassy Creek. The Saverton
has been correlated with the Clegg Creek Member of
Indiana by Collinson and others (1967).

Louisiana Limestone
The name "Louisiana Limestone" (Keyes, 1892) is
taken from Louisiana in Pike County, Mo., where the
limestone is exposed in the bluffs of the Mississippi River.
At this exposure , the Louisiana is underlain by the Saverton
Shale and overlain by the Hannibal Shale. The Louisiana is
light-gray to tan micritic limestone that contains thin beds of

shale and dolomite In the areas where the limestone crops
out, It IS a very pure, texturally homogenous carbonate In
the subsurface, the Louisiana IS commonly a fme-gramed,
micntic limestone, but, m many places, It IS argillaceous
and extensively burrowed (Cluff and others, 1981)
The LouiSiana Limestone crops out m the IllinOis and
the MISSISSippi River valleys m northeastern Missoun and
westernmost IllmOis (Williams, 1943) In the subsurface,
the LouiSiana IS present as a narrow band extendmg from
central Iowa mto west-central IllmOis (Scott and Collmson,
1961) By usmg geophysical logs and well samples, Cluff
and others ( 1981) found that the limestone was more
extenstve m the subsurface than was previously mapped
The maxtmum thtckness of the Louisiana m Illmois IS about
30 ft near the MISSISSippi Rtver m Pike and Calhoun
Counttes To the east, the Louisiana IS less than 10ft thick
Phystcal correlations suggest that the thm Louisiana m the
sub~urface ts eqUivalent to only the middle part of the
thtcker Loutstana along the MISSISSippi River (Cluff and
others, 1981)
The Loutstana conformably overlies and grades laterally mto the Saverton Shale, except m a few areas m
Jersey and Madtson Counttes where the Saverton IS either
absent or too thm to be recogmzed In this area, the
Loutstana dtrectly overltes the Grassy Creek Shale In much
of we~tern Illinots, the LouiSiana ts unconformably overlam
by the Horton Creek FormatiOn, but studies of conodont
faunas mdtcate that the htatus between LouiSiana and
Horton Creek deposttton was short (Collmson and Atherton, 1975) In the subsurface of Illmots, Cluff and others
( 1981) found no evtdence of a sigmftcant unconformity
Along the MtsstSSippi, near the type area, the LoUisiana IS
overlam by the Hanmbal Shale
Although they are nowhere abundant, a large vanety
of macrofosstls, many of which are small or dwarfed
mdtvtduals, are found m the Louisiana (Williams, 1943)
The Loutstana contams a conodont fauna of latest Devoman
age and correlates wtth Zones to V and to VI of European
zonatton (Collmson and others, 1967) The Louistana
Ltmestone has been correlated With the upper part of the
Clegg Creek Member of the New Albany Shale m Indiana
(Lmeback, 1970)

Horton Creek Formation
The name "Horton Creek" FormatiOn was mtroduced
by Conkm and Conkm (1973) for strata m western IllinOis
prevtously mcluded m the "Glen Park" FormatiOn of Collinson (1961) The lithology of the Horton Creek vanes
considerably and may consist of siltstone, shale, sandy
ltmestone, micntic limestone and dolomite, oohtic limestone, and limestone conglomerate The siltstone and shale
of the Horton Creek are greemsh- to dark-greemsh-gray,
btoturbated, and sparsely fossiliferous and are similar to the

shale of the Hanmbal and the upper part of the Saverton
Gray to tan, argillaceous, sparsely fossthferous, micntic
limestone and dolomite are the dommant carbonate lithology, although oolitic limestone IS common, especially m
the upper part of the formatiOn The name "Hamburg
Oolite," which ongmally was applied by Weller (1914) to a
widespread distmctive oolitic limestone near the top of the
Horton Creek, has been remstated With the rank of bed
(Cluff and others, 1981)
The Horton Creek IS recogmzed as a distmct formatiOn m central and west-central IllinOis The maximum
thickness of the formatiOn IS more than 60 ft m Bond and
Montgomery Counties, where It mcludes mostly siltstone
(Cluff and others, 1981) In areas where the limestone of
the Horton Creek IS not present, the shale and the siltstone
cannot be differenttated from the overlymg Hanmbal Shale,
and a vertical cutoff marks the limit of the formatiOn
Beyond the area of the underlymg Louisiana Limestone, the
shale of the Horton Creek cannot be differentiated from the
Saverton Shale
Conodont faunas of the Horton Creek m the outcrop
area show that the formatiOn IS MISSISSippian m age and that
the base of the formation marks the positiOn of the
Devoman-MISSISStppian boundary (Collmson and others,
1971) Accordmg to Cluff and others ( 1981), the age of the
siltstone and the shale that he between the LoUISiana
Limestone and the oolitic limestone m the upper part of the
Horton Creek m the subsurface of IllinOIS IS problematic
They suggest that the Horton Creek may be either Devoman
or Devoman and MISSISSippian m age

Hannibal Shale
The Hanmbal Shale, which IS named for Hanmbal m
Manon County, Mo , IS well exposed m the bluffs along the
MISSISSippi River (Keyes, 1892) In IlhnOis, the formatiOn
consists of highly bioturbated, nonlammated, orgamc-poor,
greemsh- to dark-greemsh-gray mudstone and shale The
silt content of the Hanmbal ~~ generally high, and argillaceous siltstone beds are promment m places, particularly m
the upper part of the formatiOn
The Nutwood Member of the Hanmbal Shale IS a thm
(0-40 ft), Silty, dark-brown to black shale m the lower part
of the formatiOn and IS named for Nutwood m Jersey
County m western IllinOis (Workman and Gillette, 1956)
The shale grades laterally and vertically mto the gray shale
of the Hanm bal
The Hanmbal Shale IS recogmzed as a distmct formation m part of central and west-central IllmOis and
reaches a maximum thickness of 110 ft m northeastern
Macoupm County The formation thms to the northwest of
this area as a result of erosiOn, and It also thms to the
southeast away from Its source area (Cluff and others,
1981)
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At the type sectiOn, the Hanmbal overlies the LoUIsiana Limestone and IS overlam by the B urlmgton Limestone (Atherton and others, 1975) In the type sectiOn and m
nearby areas, the lower part of the Hanmbal probably
mcludes strata eqmvalent to the Horton Creek FormatiOn
(Cluff and others, 1981) In those areas of IllinOis where the
Horton Creek IS present, the Hanmbal conformably overlies
It
After constdermg the available conodont evtdence,
Collinson and others ( 1971) thought It likely that the base of
the Mtsstsstpptan System was at or near the base of the
Hanmbal Shale m the standard sectiOn They dectded,
however, to mamtam the lower boundary of the Mtsstsstpptan at the top of the Lomstana Limestone until additiOnal
conodont evtdence becomes available

mbal Shales of Illmms, and the mtervalts referred to here as
the undifferentiated Saverton and Hanmbal Shales (fig 2)
Although the dtstnbutiOn of the undifferentiated Saverton and Hanmbal Shales IS sporadic m Kentucky, the
mtervalts present m Umon, Henderson, Davtess, McLean,
and OhiO Counties m northwestern Kentucky, It IS about 10
ft thtck m a dnll hole m McLean County (Schwalb and
Norris, 1980a, d) Basmwtde mappmg mdtcates that the
undifferentiated Saverton and Hanmbal mterval IS more
than 20 ft thick m parts of northern Henderson and Umon
Counties (Lmeback, 1980) In southwestern Kentucky, the
thickness of the shale IS about 10 and 35 ft m core holes
from Calloway and Tngg Counties, respectively (Dever and
McGram, 1969, ftg 6) The Henryville Bed was not
reported m the subsurface of northwestern Kentucky by
Schwalb and Norris (1980e)

Saverton and Hannibal Shales Undifferentiated
Ellsworth Member
Throughout that part of Illmots where the Lomstana
Limestone and the Horton Creek Formation are absent, the
Hanmbalts not differentiated from the underlymg greemshgray shales of the Saverton (Cluff and others, 1981) The
undtfferenttated Saverton and Hanmbal Shales reach a
maxtmum thickness of 180 ft m Hancock County m western
IllinOis (ftg 9) The Falling Run, the Henryville, and the
Jacobs Chapel Beds overlie the greemsh-gray shale mterval
of the undtfferenttated Saverton and Hanmbal Shales m a
core m Wayne County m "!outheastem IllinOis and are
assigned to the Saverton and Hanmbal undifferentiated
In areas where the Hanmbal and the Saverton are not
differentiated from one another, the exact position of the
Devoman-Mtsstsstpptan boundary IS not known The Hanmbalts eqmvalent to the Fallmg Run, the Underwood, the
Henryvtlle, and the Jacobs Chapel Beds (Lmeback, 1970)
Where the Henryville and the Falling Run are at the top of
the greemsh-gray shale, most of the Saverton-Hanmbal
mterval IS probably Devoman m age In areas of southeastem Illmms where the Falling Run, the Henryville, and the
Jacobs Chapel overlie the Grassy Creek, the Hannibal
eqmvalent IS represented by these beds and posstbly the
upper few feet of the underlymg Grassy Creek (Cluff and
others, 1981)
Where the undifferentiated Saverton and Hanmbal
Shales are recogmzed m western Kentucky, they overlie the
Grassy Creek Member of the New Albany Shale and are
overlam by the Rockford Limestone The Hanmbal IS
recogmzed m the subsurface of western Kentucky (Schwalb
and Norris, 1980e) and IS constdered to be a lateral
eqmvalent of the basal part of the New Providence Shale
rather than a part of the New Albany Shale (Dever and
McGram, 1969, fig 6) The Hanmbal Shale, as recogmzed
m the subsurface of western Kentucky, probably mcludes
strata eqmvalent to the undifferentiated Saverton and HanC14
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The name "Ellsworth Shale" was used first by Newcombe (1932) for 30 to 40 ft of greemsh-gray shale exposed
m the Petoskey Portland Cement quarry 1 5 mt south of
Ellsworth, Antnm County, Mich Use of the name "Ellsworth" was extended mto Indiana by Lmeback (1968) for a
umt that consists of a lower mterval of mterbedded,
greemsh-gray and browmsh-black shale and an upper mterval of predommantly greemsh-gray shale In the Illmms
basm, the Ellsworth IS a member of the New Albany Shale
Tongues of greemsh-gray shale that occupy the same
stratigraphic positiOn as the Ellsworth were recogmzed by
Lmeback ( 1970) m the central and the southwestern parts of
Indiana, but he dtd not mclude these m the Ellsworth
Member The name "Ellsworth" was extended to mclude
these rocks when physical contmmty of the greemsh-gray
shale mto central and southwestern Indiana was established
by Hasenmueller and Bassett ( 1981)
Although the Ellsworth mcludes browmsh-black and
greemsh- to medmm-gray shale, gray shale IS volumetrically the dommant lithology, particularly m the central and
the southwestern parts of Indtana In central Indiana, the
greemsh- to dark-greemsh-gray shale IS noncalcareous to
slightly calcareous and contams carbonate lenses and small
amounts of pynte Calcareous brachiOpods are common To
the southwest m Posey County, the Ellsworth consists of
medmm- to medmm-dark-gray shale In the northern part of
the IllinOis basm, the member consists of a lower part of
mterbedded, greemsh-gray and browmsh-black shale and an
upper part of greemsh-gray shale that contams articulate
brachiOpods
The Henryville and the Jacobs Chapel Beds overlie
the greemsh-gray shales of the Ellsworth Member m central
Indiana and are mcluded m the Ellsworth Phosphate
nodules Indicative of the Fallmg Run Bed are not present m
the area

In central Indiana, the Ellsworth, which mcludes the
Henryville Bed, ranges m thtckness from 7 ft m Bartholomew County to about 21 ft m Morgan County (fig 9)
The member IS 16 to 22 ft thick m areas of VI go and
Sulhvan Counties m western Indiana Along a northeastward-southwestward lmear trend m southwestern Indiana, the Ellsworth thickens to more than 40 ft, and the
underlymg undtfferenttated Morgan Trail, Camp Run, and
Clegg Creek Members thm slightly The thmmng ts confmed to the upper part of the undtfferenttated mterval, and
the Clegg Creek grades laterally mto the lower part of the
Ellsworth (Hasenmueller and Bassett, 1981) In the northernmost part of the Illinms basm m Indiana, the greemshgray shale of the Ellsworth grades mto the upper part of the
underlymg Clegg Creek Member In thts area, the Ellsworth
thtckens raptdly northwestward and ts more than 80 ft thtck
m a core from northwestern Benton County
The Henryvtlle Bed ts not recogmzed m northern
lndtana, but a thm greemsh-gray shale ts present Immediately below the Rockford Ltmestone m cores from Fountam
and Warren Counties This greemsh-gray shale bed ts not as
soft as the Jacobs Chapel m southern lndtana, but thetr
lithology IS stmilar, and It IS m the same strattgraphtc
posttion as the Jacobs Chapel Bed
The Ellsworth Member of Indtana IS eqmvalent to the
Saverton Shale, the LoUisiana Limestone, the Horton Creek
FormatiOn, and the Hanmbal Shale of Ilhnms (Cluff and
others, 1981) and to the undifferentiated Saverton and
Hanmbal Shales m western Kentucky

DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT
The two dommant lithofacies of the New Albany
Shale m the Ilhnms basm are orgamc-nch, browmsh-black
shale and orgamc-poor, greemsh- to olive-gray shale The
distnbutiOn of these lithofacies mdtcates depositiOn of the
shale m a deep-water, stratified basm centered m southeastem Illmms and western Kentucky (Cluff and others, 1981)
Although covenng a large area geographically, the
Devoman-MtSSISStppian sea was essentially an enclosed
cratomc sea that had only hmtted commumcatwn wtth the
open ocean (Lmeback, 1970, Ettensohn and Barron, 1981)
Thts restricted commumcatwn enabled the development of
an environment where orgamc-nch muds were preserved
The sea has been mterpreted as bemg equatonal and
deep enough for development of a stratified water column
that prevented oxygenatiOn of bottom waters The anaerobtc
conditions on the bottom were toxtc to benthtc orgamsms
and allowed preservatiOn of the orgamc matenal Htgh
concentratiOns of orgamc matenal m the browmsh-black
shale reflect not only an abundance of orgamc matter, but
also a slow rate of clastic sedimentatiOn (Ettensohn and
Barron, 1981)
The source of much of the quartz stlt and clay m the
New Albany was the erosiOn of highlands to the east m the

present Appalachian area The abundance of coarser stltstone beds and the thickness of these clastic umts m the
upper part of the New Albany sequence m west-central
Illmms suggest the existence of another source area for
sediments dunng latest Devoman and earliest Mtsstsstpptan
time (Cluff, 1980)
Aerobic, htghly agitated, near-shore environments
had a limtted distnbutwn m the Illinms basm and were
restncted to west-central Illmms, where crossbedded,
oolitic limestone and limestone conglomerate of the Horton
Creek FormatiOn were deposited The biOturbated, mtcntic
limestone beds of the LoUisiana Ltmestone and the Horton
Creek probably were deposited man aerobtc, lower energy,
sh'allow-water environment (Cluff and others, 1981)
Because the carbonate umts are thm and limtted m dtstnbutton, thts shallow-water environment did not exist for
very long (Cluff, 1980)
Most of the mudstone and the shale of the New
Albany was deposited m low-energy environments that
ranged from dysaerobic to anaerobic The dysaerobic zone
IS charactenzed by a raptd decrease m oxygen wtth depth
and ts restnctive to most benthic mvertebrates Only softbodied burrowmg orgamsms and mtcro-orgamsms (mostly
bactena) are common m thts zone (Cluff, 1980) Because of
metabolic reqUirements for abundant oxygen, calcified
faunas are generally unable to survive m dysaerobic environments (Cluff and others, 1981)
In the Ilhnms basm, greemsh-gray shales, which are
formed m dysaerobic environments, have been subdivided
by Cluff ( 1980) mto a highly biOturbated lithofacies and an
mdtstmctly bedded, moderately burrowed, unfossthferous
hthofactes The htghly btoturbated hthofactes mcludes
stlty, greemsh-gray shale that grades mto argillaceous
siltstone or relatively silt-free, greemsh-gray shale, and It IS
representative of a dysaerobic, qmet-water, offshore environment BIOturbated shale and stltstone are the dommant
facies m west-central Ilhnms and suggest that this area was
a broad shelf region dunng New Albany depositiOn (fig
10) This lithology IS typical of the upper part of the
Saverton Shale, part of the Horton Creek FormatiOn, and
the Hanmbal Shale of west-central Ilhnms, the Hanmbal of
southeastern lllinms and northwestern Kentucky, the SelmIer Member m central and southern Indtana, the Ellsworth
Member of central and southwestern Indiana, and the upper
part of the Ellsworth m the northern part of the Ilhnms basm
m Indiana The presence of calcareous brachiOpods m the
Ellsworth m central Indiana mdicates more oxygenated
waters were present m this area dunng Late Devoman time
The mdistmctly bedded, moderately burrowed,
unfossihferous, dark-greemsh to ohve-gray shale lithofacies
ts representative of a dysaerobic, qmet-water environment
This shale was deposited m an envuonment that was
shghtly less oxygenated and, therefore, less hospitable to a
benthic burrowmg fauna than the envtronment of htghly
biOturbated, greemsh-gray shale The shale contams little
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Figure 10. Generalized paleogeography of the lllmo1s
basm dunng the New Albany depos1t1on (From Lmeback, 1980)

stlt-stzed matenal and may be mterbedded wtth brownishblack shale Indtstmctly bedded, greenish-gray shale mterbedded wtth brownish-black shale ts typtcal of the Selmter
m the deep part of the basm, the Sweetland Creek Shale m
IllinOis, the Camp Run Member m southeastern lndtana, the
lower part of the Saverton Shale of IllinOis, and the lower
part of the Ellsworth Member m the northern part of the
basm m Indtana These mterbedded shale sequences reflect
changes m the oxygen content of the sea water and resultant
fluctuatiOns m the positiOn of the dysaerobtc/anaerobtc
boundary m the basm
Cluff (1980) subdtvtded the organic-ncb, brownishblack shales mto a thtckly lammated lithofactes and a thmly
lammated hthofactes The thtckly lammated shale ts charactensttc of an anaerobtc, qmet-water envtronment The
shale ts typtcally not burrowed and contams only nektonic
and planktonic faunal elements Thtckly lammated,
brownish-black shale occurs m the Selmier m the deeper
part of the basm and, to a lesser extent, m the Sweetland
Creek and the Grassy Creek Shales m western and westcentral Illmots The thickly lammated, brownish-black
shale commonly ts mterbedded With the mdistmctly laminated, greenish-gray shale
The thmly lammated, organic-ncb, brownish-black
shale represents an anaerobic, qmet-water environment that
has low clastic mput Pelagic sedimentatiOn was dommant,
and the fauna IS predommantly planktonic and nektonic No
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evidence has been found of a benthic fauna, and the shale IS
not burrowed (Cluff, 1980) Fmely lammated shale of this
type IS found m the Grassy Creek, the Morgan Trail, and the
Clegg Creek
Although the mudstones and the shales m the New
Albany were deposited m a low-energy environment, evidence has been found of sporadic gentle currents durmg
depositiOn of the shale m parts of southeastern Indiana
dunng late Mtddle Devonian and early Late Devonian time
Beds m the lower part of the Blocher Member that contam
abundant Stylwlzna shells and have a preferred onentatwn
and cross-lammated, fme-gramed sandstone and siltstone
beds m the Selmier Member mdicate current actiVIty (Lmeback, 1970, Cluff, 1980) Progressive deepenmg of the
mland sea probably precluded development of currentrelated sedimentary structures m younger shale beds m
much of the basm
As the cratonic sea deepened durmg the Late Devonian, upwelling caused phosphate- and nitrogen-ncb,
oxygen-poor, deep, oceanic water to enter the cratonic sea
(Ettensohn and Barron, 1981) Sediments deposited durmg
upwellmg charactensttcally have high concentratiOns of
organic matenal, phosphate, and heavy metals (Ettensohn
and Barron, 1981) The wtdespread distnbutiOn of the
Falling Run Bed, which contams phosphatic matenal,
mdicates a maJor mflux of phosphate-ncb water m conJUnctiOn wtth an absence of clastiC matenals m southeastern Illinms, southern Indiana, and part of west-central
Kentucky

ORGANIC MATTER
The maJor part (90-95 percent) of the organic matenal m the brownish-black shale facies IS amorphous (sapropelic) organic matter (Barrows and others, 1979) Recognizable organic matenal of terrestnal ongm ts present as
carbonized logs m the brownish-black shale, and Cross and
Hoskms ( 1951) reported a terrestnal flora near the top of the
New Albany The amount of orgamc matenal m the
greenish-gray shale ts low, and the dommant type of
matenal ts humic The humic matenal IS preserved m the
greenish-gray shale because It IS resistant to destructiOn by
the benthtc fauna and the aerobic bactena that are present m
the dysaerobic environment (Barrows and Cluff, 1984)
Fragments of carbonized logs are also present m greenishgray mtervals
The brownish-black shale from the Blocher Member
(Shale), the Grassy Creek Shale, and the Clegg Creek
Member has high concentratiOns of organic carbon The
black shale of the Henryville Bed contams the highest
concentratiOns of organic matter
In southeastern lndtana, the Blocher mterval contams
an average of 7 8 percent organic carbon by wetght (Hasenmueller and Lemmger, 1987), and, m west-central Ken-

tucky, the mean orgamc-carbon content ranges from 7 4 to
9 9 percent (Robl and others, 1983) Westward m Indtana,
the orgamc carbon drops to 5 2 percent m a core m Sullivan
County In the deeper part of the basm, selected samples
contam averages of 4 and 8 percent orgamc carbon m
Wayne and Wh1te Counties, Ill , respectively, and 6 percent
m Chnsttan County, Ky (Frost, 1980)
The orgamc-carbon content of the Grassy Creek
Shale (Member) ranges from an average of 2 8 percent for
selected samples from Henderson County m western Illmots
to 9 percent for samples from Wh1te County, Ill , and 7 6
percent for samples from Chnsttan County, Ky (Frost,
1980)
The Clegg Creek Member contams the h1ghest concentratiOns of orgamc carbon and averages 12 6 percent
orgamc carbon by we1ght m southeastern Ind1ana (Hasenmueller and Lemmger, 1987) In west-central Kentucky,
the mean orgamc-carbon content ranges from 9 3 to 13 0
percent (Robl and others, 1983) To the north and west m
Ind1ana, the orgamc carbon decreases to 9 percent m
Manon County m central Indtana and Sullivan County m
we~ tern Ind1ana To the southwest m Dubo1s County, Ind ,
the orgamc-carbon content IS 11 percent The orgamccatbon content 1s greater than 20 percent by we1ght m the
Henryville Bed m areas of Clark County Where the bed
overlies the greemsh-gray shale of the Ellsworth m central
Ind1ana, the orgamc carbon averages 15 percent
The orgamc-carbon content of samples of greemshgray shale from the Selm1er Member (Shale), the Sweetland
Creek Shale, the Camp Run Member, the Saverton Shale,
the Hanmbal Shale, and the Ellsworth Member IS low,
commonly l to 2 percent by wetght Interbedded darker
shale beds may contam 7 to 8 percent orgamc carbon, and
~orne browmsh-black shale beds m the Camp Run contam
~lightly more than 11 percent orgamc carbon
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Review and Revision of the Devon ian-Mississippian
Stratigraphy in the Michigan Basin
By R. Dav1d Matthews 1
Abstract.
Strat1graph1c and charactenzat1on work dealmg w1th
the Devoman-M1SS1Ss1pp1an shale sequence m the Michigan basm accelerated m the late 1970's as a result of
fundmg by the U S Department of Energy Antnm cores
were cut for study m Samlac and Otsego Count1es, M1ch
In add1t1on, cuttmgs were collected from 35 dnllmg wells,
and samples were collected from 7 surface locat1ons
More than 40 reports were 1ssued as a result of the proJect
funded by the Department of Energy, mcludmg two maJor
reports A rev1ew of both stud1es suggests that ex1stmg
formational names, as trad1t1onally defmed by lithology
and color, are madequate to descnbe fully a strat1graph1c
framework that 1s based on gamma-ray log correlations In
th1s chapter, new mformal termmology based on gammaray correlations 1s advocated to recogmze the fac1es relation between the western Ellsworth Shale and the upper
part of the eastern Antnm Shale The combmed new
mformal un1t 1s called the "Ellsworth/upper Antnm" and
conforms to J M Forgotson's concept of a "format " The
term "lower Antnm" IS suggested not only for the western
Antnm but also for the lower part of the eastern Antnm
that compnses Garland D Ells' Umts 1 A, 1 B, 1 C, and
generally part or all of Umt 2 The contact between the
Ellsworth/upper Antnm and the lower Antnm occurs at the
known or pred1cted pos1t1on of the t1me-strat1graph1c
marker Foerstia (Protosalvm1a) Isopach maps and cross
sect1ons based on th1s mterpretat1on suggest an eros1onal
ep1sode rangmg from post-Sunbury to pre-"Coldwater
Red Rock" t1me m southwestern M1eh1gan Because the
contour patterns on several 1sopach maps do not conform
to present basm margms, the shale umts are treated as
remnants of much more w1despread shales F1ve east-west
gamma-ray cross sect1ons and 162 well data sheets were
prepared and serve to defme and clanfy the upper and the
lower boundanes of the new mformal un1ts descnbed
Several d1sconform1t1es and paraconform1t1es are postulated w1thm the Devoman-M1SS1ss1pp1an shale sequence
The Antnm Shale has tw1ce the quartz of the average shale
and 10 t1mes the amount of polycrystalhne quartz The
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hydrogen to carbon rat1os of kerogen and the b1tumen
content of the orgamc shale mcrease w1th depth

INTRODUCTION

Purpose and Areal Extent of the Study
In response to the energy shortages of the 1970's, the
Federal Government mstituted research mto the feasibility
of usmg ml shale and other unconventional energy sources
One of those programs, the Eastern Gas Shales ProJect
(EGSP), was Initiated m 1976 by the Energy Research and
Development AdmmistratiOn, now the US Department of
Energy (DOE), to study the Devoman-MISSISSippian black
shales m the three maJor eastern basms-the Appalachian,
the Illmms, and the Michigan-as potential sources of
natural gas The EGSP, which was duected by the Morgantown Energy Research Center (now the Morgantown
Energy Technology Center [METC]), m Morgantown, W
Va , sought to determme the magmtude of potential shale
gas reserves, to charactenze the shales, and to develop new
stimulatiOn techmques and to Improve existmg ones (Overbey, 1978) Early emphasis was placed on studies m the
Appalachian basm where more than 10,000 shale gas wells
had been dnlled The Ilhnms and the Michigan basms,
which have relatively mmor shale gas productiOn, receiVed
less emphasis m the shale charactenzatwn study
In Michigan, where the Antnm Shale had been under
expenmental mvestigatwn as an ml shale by the Dow
Chemical Company smce the mid-1950's (Matthews and
Humphrey, 1977), the DOE entered mto a 4-year contract
m 1976 With Dow as the pnme contractor for a test of the
feasibility of m-situ processmg as a means of producmg
hydrocarbons from the Antnm The Michigan mvesttgatton
by Dow was admmistered through the DOE's Laramie
Technology Research Center (LETC) m Wyommg A hst of
the resultmg pubhcatwns IS given m Appendix A
The purpose of this report on the DevomanMISSISSippian shale sequence m the Michigan basm IS to
present new stratigraphic mterpretatwns and to summanze
and call attentiOn to recent work on the black shales,
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F1gure 1. MaJOr structural features outlmmg the M1ch1gan
bas1n

mcludmg reports that may have been overlooked owmg to
the administrative diVISion Withm the DOE or because of
the mcomplete publicatiOn of maps, open-file matenal, and
computer-stored data The geographic extent of this MichIgan basm study mcludes the southern penmsula of Michigan, parts of northern Indiana and Ohio, and southern
Ontano
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GEOLOGIC SETTING
The Michigan basm, which IS mtracratomc and
roughly circular, covers about 122,000 square miles (mi 2 )
and IS bounded on the west by the Wisconsm arch and the
Wisconsm Dome, on the north and northeast by the Canadian Shield, on the east and southeast by the Algonqum arch
m Ontano and the Fmdlay arch m northwestern OhiO,
respectively, and on the southwest by the Kankakee arch m
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northern Indiana and IllinOis (fig 1) The basm has been
filled With more than 17,000 feet (ft) of sedimentary rocks
(Ells and ChampiOn, 1976) deposited dunng flexure rather
than as the result of faultmg (Cohee, 1945, Hmze and
others, 1975, Sleep and Sloss, 1978, Lidtak, 1982) The
more than 100,000 cubic miles (mi 3 ) of rock that eventually
filled the basm has been divided (de Witt, 1960) mto four
lithologic
sequences-clastics
(Cambnan),
general
carbonate-evapontes (Early Ordovician through Middle
Devoman), shale-sandstone (Late Devoman and MISSISSipptan), and coal-beanng rocks (Pennsylvaman, Permian, and
Jurassic) The Antnm Shale and associated DevomanMISSISSippian rocks m Michigan form the Initial deposits of
the shale-sandstone sequence These rocks attam an aggregate thickness of nearly 900 ft m the northwestern quadrant
of the basm (figs 2, 3)
Near the center of the modem structural basm, the
base of the Antnm, as defmed by Fisher (1980), IS more
than 2,400 ft below sea level (fig 4) The Antnm Shale and
associated rocks nse toward the margms of the basm where
their truncated edges subcrop under a cover of glacial dnft
on land or under lake sediment m Lakes Michigan, Huron,
and St Clair They crop out at the surface m several small
exposures m the northern lower penmsula and m Ontario A
ltst of 21 selected Devoman shale exposures m northern
Michigan and m Ontano IS mcluded m Appendix B Black
shales of Upper Devoman age are found m pockets on top
of the Silunan dolomite, about 20 miles (mi) west of
Chicago, Ill , a thickness of 500 ft of Ellsworth Shale
eqmvalent IS preserved m the fault blocks of the Des Plames
Disturbance, which IS about 30 mi south of the IlltnOisWisconsm State lme (Willman, 1971)
The absence of Devoman-MISSISSippian shales across
the basm margms IS the result of the erosiOn of extensive
deposits that covered much of the contmental mtenor dunng
the Late Devoman (Conant and Swanson, 1961, Ettensohn
and Barron, 1981) The evidence for the removal of missmg
PaleozOic rocks that ranged m thickness from 2,000 to
3,280 ft and that were once present over the Michigan basm
and Its boundmg arches IS found m the elevated orgamc
matunty observed m rocks m Michigan (Hathon and others,
1980a, Wold and others, 1981, Cercone, 1984), Ontario
(Uyeno and others, 1982), and IllinOis (Thomas and Frost,
1980) These data are shown m table 1 The presence of 700
ft of late Devoman-MISSISSippian rocks m some of the fault
blocks near Des Plames, Ill , suggests that "more than 1000
feet of younger PaleozOic rocks could have been present"
(Willman, 1971, p 37) AdditiOnal evidence of contmuous
deposition between the IllmOis and the Michigan basms
across the area of the present Kankakee arch dunng the Late
Devoman IS provided by survivmg lithofacies patterns and
umt thicknesses (Matthews, 1983a, Matthews and Feldkuchner, 1983)
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The bitummous black shales of the Antnm were
recogmzed as a rock type m Michtgan as early as 1838
They were known by vanous names-Portage, Huron,
OhiO-Black, and St Clair-before the St Clatr was
renamed the Antnm from surface exposures m that county
m 1901 (Martm and Straight, 1956) The type localities for
the Bedford Shale, the Berea Sandstone, and the Sunbury
Shale, which were named m the 1870's, are m OhiO They
were Identified mitially m Michigan m two wells m Washtenaw County-the Bedford and the Berea m 1876 and the
Sunbury m 1900 The Ellsworth Shale was named by
Newcombe (1932) from a well m Muskegon County, m
1933, he selected an outcrop near the town of Ellsworth m
Antnm County as an appropnate type sectiOn
The sequence of rocks from the base of the Antrim
Shale (Late Devoman) up to the base of the Coldwater Shale
(Early MISSISSippian) poses several stratigraphic problems
that have challenged mvestigators smce the abovementiOned formatiOns were first descnbed This sequence
of black shales and associated rocks IS preserved m an
mtracratomc basm where It overlaps rocks of the Traverse
Group, which mcludes beds "unquestionably Upper Devoman" (Ehlers and others, 1970, p 31) The sequence
underlies a thick basmwide Lower MISSISSippian shale,
thus, the sequence mcludes the Devoman-MISSISSippian
boundary Because neither the base (the Traverse-Antnm
contact) nor the top (the Ellsworth-Coldwater contact) of
the sequence m western Michigan IS easily Identified m well
cuttmgs, It has not been defined with any consistency m
past studies Several mformal umt names, such as "Traverse
Formation," "Traverse Limestone," and "Coldwater Red
Rock," have been used widely m subsurface work for many
years (fig 2) Although basmwide correlatiOns can be based
on gamma-ray logs (Wallace and others, 1977, Lilienthal,
1978, Ells, 1979, Roen, 1980), paleontological evidence m
the subsurface IS scarce, and, therefore, time lines are
uncertam (Cross and Bordner, 1980, Fisher, 1980) The
multiple deltaic depositional system IS probably responsible
for the significant differences m the eastern and the western
lithologic sectiOns
One of the earliest wnters to divide the Antrim m
terms of upper and lower umts and to recogmze the
consistent nature of the lower beds was LeMone ( 1964) In
his study, which mvolved 700 gamma-ray logs, he stated,
"The Lower Antnm IS contmuous throughout the entire
basm " Our mcomplete understandmg of DevomanMISSISSippian black shale stratigraphy was summed up by
Ells (1979, p 12, 13), when he stated, "The general
relatiOnship between the Ellsworth and Antnm FormatiOns
IS established either as an mtertongumg, mterfingenng,
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lateral transitiOn or facies relatiOnship" and "The entire
mterval- from basal Antnm upward to the top of the
Sunbury Shale-Is strattgraphtcally related m a complicated
way" (ftg 2)
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Sedimentation
The total black shale sequence thms along a northsouth zone through the center of the modem structural
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basm, the aggregate thtckness mcreases to the northwest
and to the east Thts elongated "thm" m the center of the
basm, whtch ts evident m early basm tsopach maps (Newcombe, 1933, fig 15) and cross sectiOns (Tarbell, 1941,
fig 1), challenges us to clanfy the structural mferences that
can be drawn from the Isopach data The hazards of
postulatmg paleoarches based solely on the thmnmg or
absence of strata were elucidated by Kay (1945) and Calvert
(1974), and their warnmgs are appropnate here Early

researchers m Michigan called upon structural or topographic bamers to separate Ellsworth-type rocks from
Antnm lithology
Newcombe (1933) called the thm area an axis of
"ttltmg" and of "uphft" that separated the two basms by an
upwarpmg trend In a study hmited to southwestern Mtchtgan, Bishop (1940, p 2160) concluded that " a low
hamer ongmated at the end of Traverse limestone deposition, becoming gradually more pronounced throughout
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Antnm-Ellsworth time "Hale (1941, p 713) suggested that
a shallow axml area acted as a barrier through central
Michigan Tarbell (1941, p 724) constructed two basmwide cross sections that were based on well cuttmgs, but,
because she mcluded the thickness m the central basm, her
workmg mterval was "a shale senes of somewhat umform
thickness (about 1,500 feet thick) " If one subtracts the
Coldwater Shale, then the east-west cross section (Tarbell,
1941, p 726, fig 1) shows a thick eastern Traverse to
Sunbury mterval of about 630 ft, a thm central Traverse to
base of Coldwater mterval of 510 ft, and a thick western
Traverse to "Coldwater Red Rock" mterval of 790 ft
Although the Ellsworth had been descnbed as havmg been
hmited by a barrier, Weller (1948, p 157) concluded that
" more probably It grades laterally mto the upper part of
the Antnm shale and overlymg formatiOns "
The concept of a central nonemergent arch was
revived by McGregor (1954) and was later used by de Witt
(1960, p 62) Both thought that the Antnm was deposited
m a silled basm The bamer concept remamed m the first of
the modern studies to use gamma-ray logs (LeMone, 1964)
Although LeMone ( 1964, p 31, 37) wrote about an
alternate solutiOn of nondeposition of sediments, he chose
to mterpret his "B" mterval (Traverse to Coldwater) Isopach
thm as a barrier or axis separatmg "two distmct areas of
accumulatiOn", locally, along that axis the shales change
character "m only seven miles distance " LeMone's "B"
mterval corresponded closely to McGregor's "A umt"
mmus the transition zone m the upper part of the Traverse
Group
Asseez (1967, 1969) considered a lack of sedimentatiOn m the center of the basm as a possible explanatiOn for
the thmnmg of the Bedford-Berea at a distance from Its
source, however, he dented that the same argument was
tenable for the Ellsworth He concluded that an "environmental bamer" seemed to be the most plausible explanatiOn
for the apparent separation of the Ellsworth and the
Bedford-Berea (Asseez, 1969, p 133) and that the localIzation of rock types on opposite sides of the basm "was not
effected by a structural or topographic barrier but by an
environment m which all sediments deposited were pnmarIly or secondarily black" (Asseez, 1969, p 127) He
considered the Antnm to have been deposited m a reducmg
and shallow-water environment that was dtsplaced basmward by the encroachment of eastern and western deltas
Dtfferent eastern and western deltas have been advocated by others, mcludmg Newcombe (1933), Baltrusaitis
and others (1948), Cohee and others (1951), Cross and
Bordner (1980), Fisher (1980), and Matthews (1983a) The
deltaic nature of the Bedford-Berea sectwn and tts correlation with Appalachian formatwns has long been recogmzed
(Cohee and Underwood, 1944, Cohee and others, 1951, de
Wttt, 1960), the Bedford-Berea deposit was given the name
Thumb delta by Cohee (1965) Recogmtton of a deltatc
ongm for the Ellsworth m western Mtchigan has been
06
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slower to fmd acceptance, although the Ellsworth sediments
were shown to be thickest m the northwest (Newcombe,
1933) and to have come from the north and the west (Hale,
1941) The term "Ellsworth Delta" has been used by Asseez
(1969), Gardner (1974), and Fisher (1980)
Of the many Interpretations of time relations between
eastern and western deltaic deposits, one of the earliest
descnptwns of the true facies relatiOn was contamed m the
summary by Baltrusattis and others (1948, p 17), who
stated, "The greemsh gray Ellsworth shale of the western
half of Michigan overlymg the black shale of Antnm IS
contemporaneous with and mterfmgers with the upper
Antnm of central and eastern Michigan "

WORK DURING AND SUBSEQUENT TO
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY FUNDING

Garland D. Ells' Stratigraphic Study
When mterest m the energy potential of the eastern
black shales led to federally funded research, one of the ftrst
subcontracts awarded by the Dow/Antnm proJeCt went to
the Geological Survey DIVISion of the Mtchtgan Department of Natural Resources to support Garland D Ells'
ongomg stratigraphic studtes mto the relatwn of the eastern
Antnm Shale, the Bedford Shale, the Berea Sandstone, and
the Sunbury Shale and their correspondmg mtervals m
different parts of the basm
Ells' (1979) work was a maJor contnbutwn to the
regwnal black shale stratigraphy m Mtchigan, and he
succeeded m provtdmg the framework for future studies
His mvestigatwn was essentially limited to the constructiOn
of SIX basmwide stratigraphic cross sections covenng the
mterval between the base of the Antnm Shale and the base
of the "Coldwater Red Rock " The SIX cross sectwns (A-F)
mvolvmg 99 gamma-ray logs formed a network of sectwns
m which 16 logs were common control pomts at mtersectwns These 16 wells received dual IdentificatiOn, the first
well m the A cross sectwn IS A 1, which also begms the C
sectiOn as C 1 Ells divided the eastern Antnm mto SIX umts
based on gamma-ray patterns, his basal Umt 1 was diVIded
mto 1 A, 1 B, and 1 C, m descendmg stratigraphic order
The overlymg Bedford was divided mto Umts 7 and 8, m
ascendmg order, and the Berea was labeled Umt 9 (fig 5)
Ells claimed no formal status for his designated umts, rather
he suggested that they could be useful atds m helpmg to
decipher the regwnal stratigraphy of the basm Each cross
sectiOn was discussed m his text, and anomalous logs and
problematic correlatiOns were noted He was unable to
Identify all the subumts m the Ellsworth
In his summary, Ells (1979) noted the followmg
east-to-west stratigraphic relatwns
• A facies relatiOn between the upper part of the Antnm
Shale m the east and the Ellsworth Shale to the west
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• A facies relatiOn between the Bedford Shale m the east
and the upper part of the Ellsworth to the west
• A westward pmch out of the Berea Sandstone
• A westward thmnmg of the Sunbury Shale m some areas
and a mergmg of the Sunbury mto the uppermost
Ellsworth m other areas to the west
Ells accepted de Wttt's (1970, p 610) assignment of
Early Mtsstsstpptan for the Berea, the Bedford, and the
Sunbury of the Mtchtgan basm On the basts of hts Antnm
correlatiOns, Ells (1979, p 54) stated that "most" of the
Ellsworth appears to be of Devoman age but that part of the
Bedford {Mtsstsstpptan) extends mto the upper part of the
Ellsworth m a factes relatiOn
No geological data were mapped as a part of Ells'
published study He dtd not attempt to explam depositional
environments, to tdenttfy dtsconformtties, or to suggest
sedtment source areas The regiOnal sequence of events was

A strattgraphtc and structural mappmg program of the
black shale mterval was begun by Louts I Bnggs, Umverstty of Mtchtgan, who dted before the work was completed
A detailed descnptwn of the core samples was prepared
subsequently by R Douglas Elmore, Umverstty of Mtchtgan (Bnggs and Elmore, 1980) Later, the mappmg program was undertaken by James H Ftsher, Mtchtgan State
Umverstty, who constructed a senes of 25 maps and 1 cross
section
Ftsher' s (1980) basmwtde structure and tsopach maps
were contoured on 1 250,000- and 1 1,000,000-scale base
maps The 1 250,000-scale quadrangles were used to allow
the mcluswn of a large number of data pomts Ftsher plotted
approximately 2,200 wells for whtch he had gamma-ray
logs on a base map These logs provided the basts for
Ftsher' s structure and Isopach maps
Ftsher' s (1980) published report contams only hts
maps of the basm at the 1 1,000,000 scale, these do not
show hts numerous data pomts and, because of pnntmg
problems, were poorly reproduced Because of the large
number (over 150) and the bulk of the more detailed maps,
It was not feastble to mclude them, even as folded maps, m
hts report All hts 1 250,000-scale map segments were
placed m the library of the LETC at the end of hts study
Dunng the restructunng of the DOE Technology Centers,
those maps were shtpped first to Morgantown, W Va , and
later to the US Geological Survey (USGS) m Reston, Va
(John Roen, USGS, oral commun , 1985)
At the termmatwn of the Dow/Antrim proJect, Fisher's gamma-ray logs were donated to Mtchtgan State
Umverstty The data denved from those gamma-ray logs
mcluded Ftsher's assigned formatiOn tops, thicknesses,
mtervals, locatiOn coordmates, well tdenttficatwns, elevatiOns, and other data necessary to hts computer mappmg
The data were stored on a seven-track tape that was subsequently damaged, unfortunately, duplicates are unavailable
(J H Ftsher, Mtchtgan State Umverstty, wntten commun ,
1986)
Fisher's lithofacies maps were based on an exammatwn of approximately 99 sets of dnll cuttmg samples
obtamed from the Mtchtgan Geological Survey, Mtchtgan
State Umverstty, and the Umverstty of Mtchtgan Data for
the stx bedrock maps were obtamed from ml and gas
dnllers' logs, core hole records, geophysical logs, and
water well records
At the top of the Traverse Group (fig 6), Ftsher
(1980) mcluded the transition zone, whtch IS a senes of gray
and black shales and limestones mformally called the
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Figure 6. Isopach map of "Traverse Format1on " Th1s
unrt, wh1ch contams calcareous gray shale and sporadiC stnngers of limestone and black shale, forms a
trans1t1on zone between the "Traverse L1mestone" and
the overly1ng mass1ve black shale of the Antnm Shale

"Traverse Formation" or "Traverse Shale" by petroleum
mdustry geologists, withm his black shale sequence, Ells
( 1979) omitted these same transitiOn beds from the black
shale sequence Fisher ( 1980, p 14) mamtamed that the
"Traverse Format10n" IS "gradatiOnal with and has far more
affmities with the Antnm than It does with the underlymg
Traverse hmestone" These transition beds, accordmg to
08
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The "Traverse Format1on" 1s cons1dered to be a part of
the basal Antnm Shale by F1sher, (1980), however, m
th1s study, the unrt 1s ass1gned to the underly1ng
Traverse Group, wh1ch ISm agreement w1th Ells (1979)
(Mod1f1ed from F1sher, 1980, pi 13 )

Fisher, overhe a mmor unconformity m southwestern MichIgan that IS the probable boundary between Middle and
Upper Devoman In his mterpretat10n of events, the
"Traverse FormatiOn" mdicates deepenmg water conditions
before stagnant water, "perhaps to 100 feet" (Fisher, 1980,
p 19), prevailed basmwide Followmg a penod of black
shale deposition, the Ellsworth delta mvaded from the west,

but only prodelta sediments extended mto the western part
of the Michigan basm Later, the mfluence of the delta
waned, and black shale cond1t10ns returned to cover some
of the Ellsworth deposits m the west-central part of the
basm Fisher recogmzed the Bedford-Berea delta from the
east as a second separate event Fisher followed the subJeCtive custom m M1ch•gan of usmg shale color as the pnmary
feature to distmgUJsh between the Antnm and the Ellsworth He suggested that the occasiOnal dark shale m the
basal Bedford may be reworked Antnm

Paxton Quarry Studies
The Paxton Quarry, Alpena County, M1ch , wh1ch
was deepened m 1979, exposes 139ft of the basal Antnm
and the uppermost Traverse Group, although the h1ghest 33
ft of the exposure 15 now covered Descnpt1ons of the upper
quarry were published by Ehlers and Keshng (1970) and
Hathon and others (1978), the expanded quarry section has
been mcluded m a lithostratigraphic and biostratigraphic
study by Gutsch1ck ( 1987)
In 1987, a 152-ft core was cut through the exposed
quarry sectiOn mto the underlymg "Traverse Format1on,"
and gamma-ray, neutron, density, some, resistivity, and
caliper logs were obtamed The subsurface umts that have
produced shale gas m northern Mich•gan-1 A, 1 B, 1 C,
and 2- were Identified m the quarry face, and the Traverse
Group-lower Antnm contact was recogmzed (fig 7, Matthews, 1988) The core and the logs were donated to the
Umvers1ty of Michigan Core Laboratory m Ann Arbor

PALEONTOLOGY AND PAL YNOLOCY
Paleontological evidence that would ass1st m establishmg time hnes through the Devoman-MISSlSSlpplan black
shale sequence m the M1ch1gan basm 1s scarce (Cross and
Bordner, 1980, Fisher, 1980), and, as a consequence, time
lines, mcludmg the placement of the DevomanMISSISSippian boundary, are uncertam Fossils that are
present m the Antnm and the Sunbury Shales are the
ubiquitous sporomorphs Tasmamtes, wood fragments, the
tree branch ImpressiOn Calluylon newberryl (Dawson),
Sporangltes, conodonts, fish fragments (scales, plates,
Jaws), brachiopods (Lmgula, Orblculmdea), and the remams
of Foerstza (Protosalvmza) Many of these are descnbed m
Hoover's (1960) review of the OhiO Shale Bwturbat1on
occurs but IS not umversal, 1t prov1des ev1dence of burrowmg orgamsms m the form of "worm tra1ls" and preserved
burrows at some of the contacts where gray or greemsh-gray
shale overlies orgamc-nch black shale Of the fossils
known, only Foerstza has s1gmficance as a bwstrat1graph1c
marker (Hasenmueller and others, 1983) Unfortunately,
It has been documented m only one s1te m M1ch1gan
(Matthews, 1983b)

Sanford ( 1967) noted a lack of megascopic fossils and
suggested that detailed micropaleontological mvesttgatwns
were needed to estabhsh more precise stratigraphic relatiOns
from the east to the west across the M1ch1gan basm w1thm
the Devoman-MlSSlSSlppmn black shale sequence A study
of Tasmamtes fatled to prov1de reg1onal correlatiOns (Boneham, 1967) A study of the Kettle Pomt Shale that used dnll
cuttmgs IS of mterest because the microfossils recogmzed
can be related to the biOstratigraphic marker Foerstza that
occurs "JUSt below the lowest level of Radwlana, comc1des
wtth a notable dechne m conodont abundance, and would
seem to be JUSt above the quadrantmodosa conodont zone"
(Wmder, 1966, p 1293) Depos1t10nal cond1t10ns apparently were changmg while Foerstza hved
Because of Foerstza, a more prec1se time lme has
been established across Ontano (Russell and Barker, 1983,
Russell, 1985) and over the Cmcmnati arch (Kepferle,
1981, Hasenmueller and others, 1983) Because two earl1er
mentiOns of Foerstza m M1ch1gan went unnot1ced,
the 1mportance of the foss1l' s presence was overlooked
(LeMone, 1964, Chffs Mmera1s, Inc , 1981b) LeMone
(1964, p 34) mentiOned foerstlan remams m core samples
from Bay County m h1s thes1s but d1d not mclude well
names, depths, photographs, or strat1graph1c conclusiOns
The Chffs Mmerals, Inc ( 1981 b, p B-6, B-7, 23), core
descnpt10n of Dow No 103 m Samlac County mentioned
Foerstza m Umt 2 Ne1ther LeMone nor Chffs Mmerals,
Inc , drew any conclusiOns concernmg the stratigraphic
nature or 1mpact of the fossil
Later, the discovery of and publications concernmg
Foerstza m M1ch1gan (Matthews, 1982, 1983b) prov1ded
strat1graphers With a smgle time hne hnkmg the Mich1gan
basm w1th the Appalach1an and the Ilhnms basms Ells'
( 1979) Umt 2 of the lower Antnm m eastern M1ch1gan 1s
now known to correlate With the middle Huron Member of
the Ohio Shale (Matthews, 1982, 1983b, Hasenmueller and
others, 1983)
As part of the Dow/Antnm proJect, Michigan State
Umversity received a subcontract for a palynological study
of dnll cuttmgs from five wells located on an east-west hne
through the center of the Michigan basm (Cross and
Bordner, 1980) Th1rty-seven plant spores, which are probably terrestnal forms, and eighteen acntarchs, which represent manne orgamsms, were differentiated and photographed The study mvolved 150 samples of dnll cuttmgs of
which 70 were from the Antnm and 25 were from the
Ellsworth The contacts at the base and the top of the
Antnm were clearly discermble by changes m populatiOns
Cross and Bordner (1980, p 6, 7) concluded that the wells
were some distance from the paleoshorelmes and noted that
"land plant spores mcrease shghtly m relative frequency
upwards from base to top of the Antnm- this alone IS an
mdicatwn of mcreasmgly close approach or proximity of
the source of supply " and " the presence of a few
terrestnal palynomorphs m the upper part of [the western
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two wells] not seen m the east may mdicate a western
source for the basm m later Antnm time " They concluded
that they knew of no clear paleontological markers defmable withm the Antnm Because defmitlon of age determi01 0

natiOns m the subsurface formations m Michigan IS m the
mitial stage, stratlgraphers have had to develop a subsurface
termmology based on lithology, color, and mechamcal log
charactenstics that conforms to petrO'leum mdustry usage
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STRATIGRAPHY

Discussion of Stratigraphic Units
Traverse Group
The formatiOn diVISIOns Withm the Traverse Group
were defmed from surface studies along the basm margms,
and few of them are recogmzed m the subsurface In the
east, these diVISIOns mclude, m ascendmg order of depositiOn, the Bell Shale, the Rockport Quarry Limestone, the
Ferron Pomt FormatiOn, the Genshaw FormatiOn, the Newton Creek Limestone, the Alpena Limestone, the Four Mile
Dam Formation, the Norway Pomt Formation, the Potter
Farm Formation, the Thunder Bay Limestone, and the
Squaw Bay Ltmestone, m the west, the uppermost formatiOn, the Jordan River, IS eqmvalent to or younger than the
Squaw Bay (Ells, 1979)
The Squaw Bay Limestone IS overlam by a sequence
of gray shales, gray shaly limestones, and shaly dolomites
that form a transitiOn zone between the brown crystallme
limestone of the Squaw Bay and the solidly black shale of
the Antnm This sequence may contam thm Antnm-type
black shales as well as gray shales and shaly limestones
typtcal of the Traverse Group Rtggs (1938) termed thts
ttansitiOn zone the "Traverse FormatiOn " Thts transitiOn
zone, whtch ts mformally referred to as the "Traverse
Formation" or "Traverse Shale," was assigned by Ells
(1979) to the Traverse Group. he used the lowest maJor
radwacttve shale as the base of the Antnm I have followed
Ells' practice, unlike Ells, Ftsher (1980, pi 14) mcluded the
transttwn zone m hts total shale mterval The "Traverse
Formation" averages about 50ft thtck m western Michtgan
and thms to about 10 ft m the east (ftg 6)
Antr1m Shale
The Antnm IS a rad1oacttve, hard, bnttle, pyntic,
black to dark-gray shale that has occaswnal
thm gray shales and thm stnngers of limestone m the lower
part The Antnm also contams concretwns composed of
b1tummous limestone up to 3 ft or more m diameter The
larger concretions can be thick enough to cause a negative
gamma-Iay deflection, thus creatmg an anomalous log
pattern that can c.ause false correlations Accordmg to
Ruotsala (1980) the relatively h1gh radtoacttve response
that makes the Antnm readily apparent on gamma-ray logs
1s due to the pre~ence of thonum (up to 10-12 parts per
mtllion [ppm]) and uramum (up to 40 ppm) Tasmamte
spores, ftsh scales Lmgula, and the tree branch tmpresswn
Calh.\ylon newberrvt are fatrly common, other small fossils
and fragments are also present The Antnm ts unusual m
that tt has a htgh percentage of quartz-up to 50 percent or
more by wetght (Bennett, 1978, Hathon and others, 1980a,
Ruotsala, 1980), thts ts about twtce the amount of quartz m
Cell bonaceous,

most shales (Shaw and Weaver, 1965) The remammg
maJor components are clays (mostly Ilhte) and kerogen,
kaohmte, chlonte, and pynte are mmor constituents
TraditiOnally, the top of the Antnm Shale has been
picked at the top of the first black shale beneath the gray
shales of the Bedford m eastern Michigan or under the
greemsh-gray shales of the Ellsworth m western Michigan
Because of the facies change between the Ellsworth and Its
eqmvalent beds m the upper part of the Antnm, the top of
the Ellsworth/Antnm umt nses stratigraphically about 550
ft from east to west across the basm (fig 2C, see also fig
8) Also, usmg the ftrst black shale encountered m dnllmg
can cause confusiOn m recogmzmg the Antnm top m those
parts of the basm where the Antnm IS overlam by the black
Sunbury or the dark Bedford The top of the Antnm m
eastern Mtchigan ts easily recogmzed because It IS marked
by an abrupt deflectiOn of the gamma-ray curve to the nght
The top few feet of the Antnm exhtbit the highest radiatiOn
levels m the upper part of the Antnm Even m areas where
the overlymg Bedford IS a dark radwacttve shale-exceedmg 20 Amencan Petroleum lnstttute (API) umts above the
normal gray shale base hne-the typtcal abrupt deflectiOn to
the nght of the eastern Antnm can be noted (fig 5) I have
used thts deflectiOn to defme the top of the Antnm Shale m
thts study
The Antnm Shale hes on eroded Traverse beds m the
western and the southwestern areas of the basm (Bishop,
1940), m the central and the northern areas, the contact
appears to be conformable (Baltrusaitls and others, 1948)
In southeastem Michtgan, the Antnm unconformably overlies an eroded Traverse surface (Gardner, 1974, Rickard,
1984) In Ontano, the contact of the Kettle Pomt Shale,
which IS the Antnm eqmvalent, with the underlymg Hamilton (Traverse) FormatiOn IS disconformable (Russell,
1985)
The phystcal geometry of the Antnm Shale, m
combmation With the Ellsworth Shale, conforms to an
tdealized black shale sequence repeated m several black
shales m the Appalachian, the Illmois, and the MIChigan
basms (Matthews, 1983a, Matthews and Feldkirchner,
1983) The Idealized black shale sequence occurs m the
Sunbury of Michigan and OhiO and m the HanmbalSaverton/upper Clegg Creek m Indiana, It also occurs m the
lower Huron/Chagrm m Ohio and Pennsylvama and m the
Dunkirk/Perrysburg of New York An Idealt zed black shale
sequence (ftg 8) consists of shales deposited dunng two
different eptsodes of deposttlon The first shale, "A," ts
black, orgamc nch, and wtdespread It IS then overlam by a
wedge of shale, "B/C," which ts composed of two distmctly
different facies-an orgamc-poor prodelta gray or greengray shale "C" that forms the thickest part of the wedge
nearest to the source and Its more distal, deeper water
facies, an orgamc-nch black shale, "B," that forms the thm
portwn of the wedge Different yet time-related rocks that
can be defmed by log markers (such as the "B/C" wedge)
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top over much of the wedge This black shale IS Fisher's
(1980) suggested "Upper Antnm "I consider that the top of
thts black shale at the top of the Ellsworth/upper Antnm
wedge marks the contact of the Upper Devoman With the
overlymg MISSISSippian
Green-gray fac1es

Bedford Shale and Berea Sandstone

--------==2.- -l!E~r black shale
"A"

Lower black shale

-----

Figure 8. ldeal1zed black shale sequence
thews, 1983a )

(From Mat-

' have been proposed as mappable umts by Forgotson (1957),
who suggested that such umts be called "formats "
Shales "A" and "B" are so stmtlar m appearance that
they can be dtfferenttated only by usmg gamma-ray or other
log markers, and, tf they are mapped as a smgle umt, then
unusual and arttftctal patterns result Ftsher (1980, p 15,
pi 12) noted the "odd lookmg anomaly" on hts tsopach map
of the Antnm that mcludes "A" and "B" of thts report He
pomted out that tt was "enttrely synthetic "
Ellsworth Shale

The Ellsworth Shale of western Mtchtgan IS an
orgamc-poor, gray to green-gray shale that has less pynte
and quartz and slightly more dolomtte than typtcal black
Antnm (Ruotsala, 1980) It ts shale "C" of the tdealized
black shale sequence m Mtchtgan (fig 8) Its source lay to
the west and the northwest The occasiOnal sandstones and
stltstone bed found m the more westerly parts of the
Ellsworth delta are stmtlar m ongm and relattve posttton
-but m mtrror tmage-to the sandstones and stltstones
wtthm the eastern part of the Chagrm Shale of Pennsylvama, OhiO, and West Vtrgmta
When the Ellsworth IS mapped as a formational
lithotype, as Ftsher (1980, pl 11) dtd, tt appears as a shale
up to 850 ft thtck, extstmg only m the western half of the
basm (ftg 9) It termmates abruptly to the east as the result
of loss of tdenttty at the north-south-trendmg factes change
through the center of the basm The arttftctal anomaly that
was created by the cutoff was the result of the Dow/DOE
reqmrement that Ftsher use traditional Michigan stratigraphic termmology when mappmg hts data
Withm the "B/C" wedge (ftg 8), the lateral facies
change between the Ellsworth and the upper Antnm ts
frequently abrupt and can occur over short distances, but
depositional conditiOns early m the formatiOn of the wedge
resulted m a transition of black and green gray at the base of
the traditional Ellsworth A transitional penod also occurred
at the close of the "B/C" -wedge-bmldmg process that
resulted m black shale depositiOnal conditions returnmg to
parts of the western side of the basm Black shale forms a
012

The Bedford Shale and the Berea Sandstone are
deltaic deposits descnbed by Cohee and Underwood
(1944), Baltrusaitis and others, (1948), Asseez (1969), de
Witt (1970), Ells (1979), and Fisher (1980) The Bedford
Shale IS a gray prodelta facies lateral to and underlymg the
sandstones and the siltstones of the Berea The shale
represents the forward, progressive bmldmg of the prodelta, the sand records the peak of delta development In
eastern Michigan, the Bedford lies disconformably on the
Antnm and has sharp contacts charactenzed by the presence
of glaucomte observed m Dow cores m the central and the
eastern parts of the basm The Devoman-MISSISSippian
boundary IS probably at that contact
The Berea Sandstone IS thickest m Samlac and Lapeer
Counties, Mich , and pmches out m the central part of the
basm Fisher's (1980, pl 10) map of the Bedford shows
some notable thickenmgs m the far reaches of the delta m
Kent and Kalamazoo Counties, Mich , and m Steuben
County, Ind The combmed Bedford-Berea mterval, which
I have based on my Interpretation of Ells' ( 1979) data, also
shows thick areas m Kent and Stu ben Counties (fig 10)
Control wells for maps drawn for this study are Identified m
figure 11 and descnbed m Appendix C The questiOn of
extent of the Bedford Shale and Its relatiOn to the upper beds
m the Ellsworth m western Michigan IS unsettled Ells
( 1979) placed some western black shales withm the basal
Bedford, as can be seen m his cross sectiOns D, E, and F,
specifically m his correlatiOns for mdividual wells D 8 to D
13, E 12, and F 7 and F 8 These same black shales were
called the "Upper Antnm" by Fisher (1980) and the
"Upper-RadiOactive Zone" by Tetra Tech, Inc (1981)
Because dark shales occasiOnally occur m the base of
the Bedford, I thought that I had encountered the top of the
Antnm when I first observed this lithology m a well cored
m Samlac County m 1972, however, there was no mistakmg
the true top of the Antnm when the next core was recovered
10 hours later The Bedford became glaucomtic and lightened m color at the base, the Antnm top was black, sharp,
and abrupt I assigned the mformal term "false Antnm" to
the 33ft of dark basal Bedford (fig 5) When I mapped the
extent of the "false Antnm" m Samlac County by usmg
gamma-ray logs, I found that It ranged m thtckness from 8
to 48 ft across a three-township area of about 100 mi 2 It IS
a facies of the basal Bedford, but the ongm of such a limited
black shale IS puzzlmg Fisher ( 1980) suggested that the
dark basal Bedford shales may be reworked Antnm, but I
beheve that the small Samlac County deposit and other dark
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F1gure 9. Isopach map of Ellsworth Shale (Mod1f1ed from F1sher, 1980, pi 11 )

basal Bedford shales m central and western Mtchtgan were
deposited m relatively deeper water areas where the euxmtc
environment of the Antnm persevered mto Bedford time
Thus, a black or dark shale facies of the Bedford does occur
beyond the hm1ts of the Bedford-Berea deltaic deposits, as
they are generally recogmzed Ells ( 1979) was correct to
Identify some Bedford as black

Sunbury Shale

The Lower Misstssipptan Sunbury Shale IS dark gray
to black, bnttle, and carbonaceous It IS widespread and
averages from 30 to 40 ft across most of the basm,
although, locally m western Mtch1gan, 1t exceeds 50 ft (f1g
12) It IS absent m the southwest
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A raptd change m thtckness occurs m the Sunbury m
eastern Mtchtgan where the formatiOn reaches 165 ft or
more In northern Samlac County, a nearly normal 66 ft
expands to 124ft across a dtstance of 18 m1 Such a change
m thtckness suggests a fac1es relatwn between the abnormally thtck part of the upper Sunbury and part of the lower
Coldwater Shale The radiOactive patterns of the basal
Coldwater m eastern Mtchtgan have not been studted m
detail At this stage, It IS not possible to venfy the
postulated upper boundary of a "B/C" wedge (fig 8) that
014

mcreases m thickness westward mto the basal Coldwater
Shale Because of the nearness to Lake Huron and the
absence of subsurface control to the east under the lake, 1t
IS also not possible to show a postulated decrease m black
shale thickness m an eastward direction as the postulated
"B/C" wedge of upper Sunbury would predict The pattern
IS, however, Similar to that of an tdeahzed black shale
sequence-a wtdespread 40-ft-thtck black shale (that ts, the
"normal" Sunbury)-overlam by an apparent black shale
facies shale "B " The similarity to the physical geometry of
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F1gure 11 Locattons of wells used m th1s study Some wells were asstgned dual tdenttftcatton numbers, for
example, A 1 and C 1 are the same well

the "upper Sunbury" and the gray Orangeville Shale m
northern Ohto, as descnbed by Pepper and others (1954), ts
noteworthy (ftg 13) The recogmtwn of two genetic types
of Sunbury Shale m the Appalachtan basm by Van Beuren
(J 981, p 12) supports the concept, he descnbed a "charactensttcally thm and wtdespread" black shale (the "A"
shale of my model) overlam by a black shale ("B") that ts
more laterally restncted and IS a "dtstal facies" of laterally
adJacent nonblack clasttcs (''C")

The Sunbury IS absent m the southwestern part of the
Mtchigan basm, whether this IS due to depositional pmch
out (BaltrusaitiS and others, 1948) or to erosiOnal truncatiOn
IS debatable The formation IS less than 10 ft thick near Its
western zero lme m Barry, Kalamazoo, and St Joseph
Counties, Mich , and m parts of Indiana A pmch-out there
IS certamly plausible In Its southern termmus through
Ottawa, Kent, and Allegan Counties, however, the loss IS
abrupt and unlike the consistent depositiOnal pattern seen
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Figure 12. Isopach map of Sunbury Shale

throughout most of the basm The Sunbury m central
Ottawa County IS 56 ft thick m one well and absent m
another wel114 mt away The Bedford Shale, which IS not
covered by the Sunbury, IS present m a stnp through
Kalamazoo and St Joseph Count1es beyond the zero lme of
the Sunbury, m that area, It appears that the Bedford has
been' truncated by an ep1sode of post-Sunbury-pre"Coldwater Red Rock" erosiOn West and south of the
Bedford hmtt, I believe the Ellsworth also has been truncated It mcreases m thickness to the west, through Barry
016

County, at a rate of about 11 feet per mile (ft/mt), and, west
of the Bedford zero ltne, where the Ellsworth ts overlam by
"Coldwater Red Rock," It contmues to thtcken but at the
much lower rate of about 3 ft/mi I attrtbute the reduction m
the rate of thickenmg to eroswnal loss
A core of the Sunbury from Mtdland County contamed occasiOnal brachiOpods and a Callzxylon ImpressiOn
Because the upper contact of the black Sunbury wtth the
gray Coldwater Shale m the core was sharp and the shale
tmmedtately above contamed glaucomte, I believe that
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Northern
Oh10

Southern
Kentucky

Gray shale and
black shale
stnngers
Logged by the dnller
as black, brown,
} Sunbury or Coffee
_ Shale

F1gure 13. Phys1cal geometry of the Sunbury
Shale and related rocks m Oh1o as 1t conforms
to the 1deal1zed black shale sequence shown m
f1gure 8 The shale labeled "Black Sunbury
Shale" 1s a w1despread depos1t of the "A" type
the top of the Sunbury marks a paraconforrmty or dtsconformtty
The base of the Sunbury ts an erostonal unconformity
m Ontano, accordmg to Sanford ( 1967) In cores m
M1dland and Samlac Count1es, the Berea-Sunbury contact
IS sharp, and the upper few mches of sandstone are greemsh
(glaucomttc?) and pynttc Because Sunbury deposttton
appears to have been a much later event than the cessation
of the deposttJOn of the Berea, the contact at the base of the
Sunbury also marks a d1sconformtty or an eroswnal unconformity
Coldwater Shale
The basal Coldwater Shale (Mtsstsstpptan) contams
an mformal marker called the "Coldwater Red Rock,"
wh1ch conststs of one or more thm beds of red shale and red
shaly limestone The red rock marker ts present over most
of the basm but ts best developed m western Mtchtgan At
1ts base, tt mcludes a dtstmcttve deflectwn to the left on
gamma-ray logs that ts used for lack of a better devtce to
md1cate the base of the Coldwater Shale where the Sunbury
ts dtfftcult to tdenttfy or ts absent
The core of the basal Coldwater Shale m Samlac
County above the Sunbury conststed of almost 19 ft of a
gray shale overlam by almost 5 ft of sandstone that looks
hke a younger Bedford-Berea delta m mmtature Thts thm
19-ft sequence of beds completes a second repetitive
ascendmg sequence of black shale, gray shale, and sandstone Included m the ftrst sequence are the Antnm Shale
(black), the Bedford Shale (gray), and the Berea Sandstone
Thts sequence ts followed by a second one composed of the
Sunbury Shale (black), the "Coldwater shale" (gray), and
the "Coldwater sandstone "The basal Coldwater Shale may
contam the dtstal remnants of a unrecogmzed delta overlymg the Sunbury Shale
The basal 1 mch of Coldwater Shale ts greemsh m
color, probably because of the glaucomte Thts ts stmtlar to
the glaucomte observed tmmedtately above the SunburyColdwater contact m Mtdland County cores The sharpness

A lower port1on of the "gray Orangeville Shale"
ex1sts m a faCies relat1on to "gray shale and
black shale stnngers", these t1me-equ1valent
rocks have the charactenst1cs of a "B/C" wedge
(Mod1f1ed from Pepper and others, 1954)
of the upper contact of the Sunbury and the presence of
glaucomte duplicate the pattern observed m several Dow
cores at the Antnm-Bedford contact, thts pattern of a sharp
contact wtth glaucomte ts advanced as evtdence of dtsconformtty at both contacts

Discussion of Proposed Informal Units
In the constructiOn of the maps presented here, the
Mtchtgan basm was approached regwnally, and shales
preserved m the basm were constdered to be only remnants
of larger depostts that once extended across the eastern
mtdcontment Wtth thts m mmd, the thmmng of a umt
along present basm margms was as hkely to be the result of
one or more Late PaleozOic or post-PaleozOic eroswnal
truncatiOns as tt was to be of deposttwnal pmch-out I
assumed that black shale charactensttcs observed m other
basms, such as common patterns of depostttonal wedges,
abrupt factes changes, frequent paraconformtttes, and eroswnal truncatiOns, had apphcatwn m Mtchtgan
I projected contour hnes mto and, m some cases,
beyond the area where a mapped umt had been eroded to
suggest a once-contmuous deposttwn over the arches
Contours were not closed off to mdtcate actual preserved
thtckness near the zero lme where parttal sections were
covered by glactal dnft Thtcknesses were aggregated to
support the thtckness of umts projected across the
Mtchtgan-Ontarto border In Ohw, total shale mterval
thtckness was based on Hoover's (1960, pl 3) map and
conforms to the three Ohw control wells m my data set
The complextttes of a shale-to-shale factes change
and apparent ttme hnes based on gamma-ray correlatiOn
hnes crossmg hthologtc boundartes based on color make the
tradttwnal strattgraphtc nomenclature confusmg and madequate to descnbe properly the strattgraphtc relatiOns wtthm
the Devoman-Mtsstsstpptan sequence m the Mtchtgan
basm The boundartes of the Antnm Shale cannot be based
correctly on the occurrence of a black shale lithotype
Because of the wtdespread avatlabthty of gamma-ray logs,
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the black shale sequence IS best descnbed through the use of
log patterns However, this offers little gut dance to the
well-site geologist who IS trymg to descnbe dnll cuttmgs
before the well IS logged or to the researcher who IS
attemptmg subsurface work usmg only data from dnllers'
logs or scout tickets FormatiOnal "tops" that are based on
the occurrence of a black shale m the geologic column have
no regiOnal validity across large parts of the Michigan
basm, although black shale "tops" may serve mformally as
useful workmg umts locally
My 1982 maps were based on the well data sheets
appended to Ells' ( 1979) study In updatmg those maps for
this report, I have mcreased Ells' ongmal 99 control wells
to 162 (fig 11) by addmg new wells selected from literature
sources and reproductiOns, not from ongmal logs, to fill m
gaps, to Identtfy faulted areas (that IS, missmg sectiOns or
abnormal thicknesses), and to clanfy basm margms Consequently, the geographic scope of his maps has been
enlarged The 162 wells used for control m this report are
shown m detail on the well data sheets m Appendix C, any
deviatiOns from Ells' data are explamed m the mdividual
well data sheets All control wells used m the study (fig 11)
are Identified by Ells' designatiOn or by other codes, for
example, A-K 7 IS from Lilienthal's (1978) sectiOn A-K
The vanous authors' lmes of cross sectiOn are omitted,
however, each published lme of sectiOn can be determmed-E 1, E 2, and E 3 for Ells' (1979) E sectiOn and FI
1, FI 2, and so forth for Fisher's (1980)
The best way to Illustrate the complexities of the
Devoman-MISSISSippian stratigraphy m Michigan IS to show
east-west sectiOns that cross the facies change m midbasm
at nght angles to depositiOnal dip In this way the most
rapid change m lithology can be documented In Michigan,
lines of stratigraphic cross sectiOn (ftg 14) that run north
and south are generally parallel to depositiOnal stnke, and,
If far enough to the west or to the east, then the mdividual
wells will present few problems m correlatiOn However,
the lines of sectiOn that run north and south along the zone
of facies change (for example, along the eastern "edge" of
the Ellsworth [fig 9]) will present misleadmg patterns that
will be exaggerated by changes m directiOn as the lme "zig
zags" back and forth across the facies change
Four of the five east-to-west cross sectiOns (figs 15,
16) are composites of tracmgs of mdividual well logs and
data from Ells' (1979) report The lines of sectiOn for the
five cross sectiOns are shown on an mdex map (fig 14)
Ells' umt designatiOns are shown only where those umts
mvolve my correlatiOns at the top or the base of the
Ellsworth/upper Antnm Differences between my correlations and those of Ells can be seen on four of the gamma-ray
log sectiOns, for example, m the "Southern" sectiOn of
figure 16, my correlatiOn lme at the base of the Ellsworth/upper Antnm at the western end (B 4-B 2) differs
from the top or the base of Ells' Umt 2 Differences are also
shown at the top of the Ellsworth/upper Antnm, as m the
018

"South-Central" sectiOn of figure 16 between B 9 and C 8,
where my correlatiOn lme moves from the base of Ells' Umt
7 (B 9), to the base of Umt 6 (D 4), to a split of Umt 5 (D
2), and back to Umt 7 (C 9)
Two east-to-west gamma-ray stratigraphic cross sections m northern Indiana were published as part of the
EGSP (Hasenmueller and Bassett, 1980) The shale-toshale facies change from nonradiOactive Ellsworth-type
shales m the west to radiOactive Antnm-type shales m the
east IS depicted by Hasenmueller and Bassett between wells
120 and 121 (fig 11) In thetr sections, the Antnm was
considered to mclude the "Traverse FormatiOn" of mformal
Michigan usage (fig 17) The sequence Identified as the
Bedford Shale by Ells ( 1979) IS called the Ellsworth Shale
m the Indiana sectiOns The Indiana sectiOns are composed
of closely spaced logs, which resulted m an mformative
document that I have adapted to the nomenclature used m
this chapter Twenty-three Indiana wells from the Hasenmueller and Bassett ( 1980) sectiOns are mcluded m the
mdtvidual well data sheets (Appendix C)
The ratiOnale for the separatiOn of the Antnm mto
upper and lower umts, as suggested by LeMone (1974),
Fisher (1980), and Matthews (1983a, b), was based pnmarIly on the consistent basmwide gamma-ray pattern of the
lower beds of the Antnm generally below Ells' Umt 2 rather
than on the more complex spatial geometry found m the
Antnm and the Ellsworth Shales above Umt 2 It was not
until the discovery of the time-stratigraphic marker fossil
Foerstza (Protosalvzma) Withm Umt 2 that paleontological
evidence became a part of the ratiOnale for diVISion
(Matthews, 1983b) I postulated a hiatus at the pomt of the
suggested diVISion Similar to the reported paraconformity
developed as the result of a study of the Foerstza zone m
southern Indtana and northwestern Kentucky (Conkm and
Conkm, 1974, 1982) I have observed reddish-brown shale
m dnll cuttmgs near the base of the Ellsworth/upper Antnm
m Otsego County, the extent and significance of this
"redrock marker" IS unknown, but It occurs at or near the
stratigraphic position of the postulated depositiOnal hiatus
above the lower Antnm
Because the Ellsworth Shale, as a recogmzable lithotype based mamly on color, and a part of the dark shale of
the eastern Antnm are time-eqUivalent facies, I have treated
them as one mappable umt, the Ellsworth/upper Antnm
(fig 18) The Bedford-Berea also IS treated as a smgle
mappmg umt of genetically related rocks (fig 10)
I have mapped the lower Antnm (fig 19) separately
from the Ellsworth/upper Antnm (fig 18) The contact
between the two IS based on gamma-ray log correlatiOns
withm or close to Ells' Umt 2 The relatiOn of the top of the
lower Antnm to Ells' mformal umts IS mdicated on the
Individual data sheets (Appendix C) Any differences m the
Ellsworth/upper Antnm-Bedford contact also are noted on
the data sheets
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F1gure 14. County names m the Lower Penmsula of M1ch1gan and lmes of cross sect1on used m th1s
study (f1gs 15, 16, 22)

In Ontano, the lower Antnm was considered to be
that part of the Kettle Pomt Shale found below the published
pos1t1on of Foe1stza (Russell, 1985) In Michigan, the
contact between the lower Antnm and the Ellsworth/upper
Antnm IS placed at the known or predtcted zone of
Foerstw Th1s zone has been proJected across the basm by
usmg Ells' logs m many combmatiOns The contact, which
IS based on the projeCtiOn and best correlatiOns of the
Foerstw zone, falls wtthm or slightly above or below Ells'
Umt 2

The positions of the subcrop traces and zero Isopach
lines for the several mapped umts shown on the geologic
map shown m figure 20 are my InterpretatiOns that were
based on the published sources listed m the captiOn
Because the contact between the lower Antnm and the
Ellsworth/upper Antnm IS based on log correlatiOns, It was
not possible to mark the map trace of that contact The top
and the base of the Antnm (Da) m the east and the Ellsworth
(De) and the Antnm (Dia) m the west are conventiOnal m
subcrop treatment
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Traverse Group
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F1gure 17. Differences m nomenclature and gamma-ray
log correlat1ons between lnd1ana usage, wh1ch 1s shown m
well No 125 (Hasenmueller and Bassett, 1980), and M1ch1gan usage, wh1ch IS Illustrated by a well that has dual
1dent1f1cat1on numbers, A 1 and C 1 (Ells, 1979) The two
wells m th1s sect1on are m Steuben County, lnd , approxImately 6 m1 apart The termmology shown m well A 1/C 1
IS that used m th1s study Ells' (1979) Un1ts 1 and 2 are
des1gnated

Interpretation
The stratigraphic relatiOns Withm the DevomanMISSISSippian shale sequence can be clanfied If one considers depositiOnal umts embracmg genetically related sediments These mformal umts- the lower Antnm, the
Ellsworth/upper Antnm, and the Bedford-Berea-can be
delmeated by gamma-ray log correlatiOns DepositiOnal
hiatuses of varymg seventy, mcludmg one maJor erosiOnal
truncatiOn, are postulated to mark the boundanes of these
umts
The thmnmg m the basm center of the total DevomanMISSISSippian shale mterval, which was of such concern to
earlier wnters, IS apparent whether one mcludes the transitiOn zone m the top of the Traverse Group (ftg 20), as
Ftsher (1980, pl 14) did, or excludes It, as I dtd (ftg 21)
The central thm zone represents the aggregate thickness of
two separate depositiOnal wedges entermg the basm Initially
from the west and later from the east As noted by
McGregor (1954, p 2335), Isopach lines do not follow the
Circular configuratiOn of the basm, thus "Implymg the
extent of the basm IS greater than shown" on a map of the
present structural basm The Devoman-MISSISSippian shale
sequence m Mtchtgan must be considered to be made up of
small remnants of once larger regwnal deposits
The mformal umt at the base of the sequence m my
analysts Is the lower Antnm, which has a consistent
gamma-ray pattern of nearly umform thickness across most
of the basm (fig 19) It changes gradually m thickness from
over 175 ft m north-central Michigan to less than 50 ft m
northern Indtana and m OntariO It does not seem unreasonable to postulate a contmuous deposition across the
022

Algonqum and the Fmdlay arches (ftg 1) by connectmg the
100-ft thtckness m OhiO With the 100-ft thickness m Ontano
and proJectmg 125- and 150-ft contour lines to bndge the
gap (fig 19) An overall thtckenmg trend to the southeast
mto the Appalachian basm IS suggested from a mmtmum of
53 ft (C 1, D 1) m northeastern Washtenaw County, Mtch
The Ellsworth/upper Antnm has been descnbed as a
smgle umt of time-eqmvalent rocks that forms a wedge
thmnmg away from Its source (Matthews, 1983a, Matthews
and Feldkirchner, 1983) The Ellsworth/upper Antnm (fig
18) shows a broad axis of thm shale that extends southsouthwest from Huron County m the Thumb delta through
Lapeer and Oakland Counties on mto OhiO I once referred
to this thm zone as "a previOusly unrecogmzed arch or
platform" (Matthews, 1983a, p 6), but I now believe It IS
better explamed as a basmal plam far enough from the
northwestern source of the Ellsworth delta to receive little
sediment from either the Ellsworth or the Catskill deltas m
the east The Catskill delta and other eastern clastic sources
m the Appalachian basm probably contnbuted to the matenal east of this thm zone m eastern Michigan
Two other features of the Ellsworth/upper Antnm
umt deserve comment-a rapid east-to-west thickenmg m
north-central Michtgan that changes abruptly to a relatively
constant thtckness m Wexford and Mason Counties and an
abrupt shift m spacmg and directiOn of contour lines that
occurs m Allegan and Barry Counties m western Mtchtgan
(fig 18) By my analysts, the northwestern columnar
sectiOn mcludes the Sunbury and the Bedford Shales,
although I do not place as much of the htghly radwacttve
black shale withm the Bedford as Ells (1979) did (see data
sheets for wells D 8-D 13, E 12, F 7, and F 8 m Appendix
C) Any erosiOnal truncatiOn of the Ellsworth/upper Antnm
overlam by the Bedford would have to have been preBedford Erosion at that time IS possible The upper contact
of the Ellsworth/upper Antnm wtth the overlymg Bedford
m central and eastern Michigan IS abrupt where It has been
cored several times by Dow It appears to be disconformable That thts surface expenenced a severe hiatus resultmg
m erosiOnal truncatiOn m the west can be conJectured The
leveling off may be simply a depositional feature related to
the deltaic ongm of the umt
The thickness changes m Allegan and Barry Counties
are puzzling, and several mterpretatwns were considered
In general, I concurred wtth Ells' (1979) tops, and my map
IS the result of contounng thicknesses based on his top of
the Ellsworth under the Bedford eqmvalent or below the
"Coldwater Red Rock" where no Bedford was present Ells
Implied a facies relatiOn between the Bedford equivalent
and the upper part of the Ellsworth, and, m that analysis,
the shtft m contours would mark the "cutoff' at the facies
change I considered another solutiOn that postulates a loss
of the Bedford and the Sunbury Shales by pre-"Coldwater
Red Rock" eroswnal truncatiOn as shown m the cross
section "Southwestern" m figure 22 A rapid thickenmg of
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an apparent Ellsworth eqmvalent shale m the IllinOis basm
and Its truncatiOn (fig 23) appear to be Similar m geometry
to the Ellsworth/upper Antnm The truncations m both
basms may be time related, the Hanmbal "Is truncated by
erosiOn below the Burlington Limestone m western Ilhnms"
(Rembold and others, 1980, p 32), the Burlington IS
MISSISSippian (Atherton and others, 1975) Accordmg to
the IllinOis Geological Survey, the Devoman-MISSISSippian
boundary IS "probably occumng near the base of the
Hanmbal Shale" (Atherton and others, 1975, p 125) Thus,

two similar shales that thicken to the northwest m neighbonng basms appear to have been truncated by Late
Devoman or early MISSISSippian erosiOn
When the Widespread lower Antnm IS combmed With
the overlymg mformal umt made up of the different facies
of the Ellsworth delta (fig 24), a massive wedge of shale
more than 800 ft thick IS formed m the northwest and thms
to less than 150 ft along an axis m southeastern Michigan
This thm axis, which extends from the eastern Thumb delta
south-southeast mto OhiO and Indiana, appears to separate
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F1gure 19. Isopach map of lower Antnm Shale

the bulk of the Mtchtgan deposit from an Appalachian
Devoman shale wedge that IS mdependent of the present
positiOns of the Algonqum and the Fmdlay arches (ftg 1)
Based on the three Ohto wells posted, contours m Ohto
show a postulated westward thmnmg to about 450 ft The
proJected thtckness m the Mtchtgan-Ontano border area
mcreases gradually to about 250 ft southeast of the thm axts
toward OhiO Bndgmg thts thickness gap of 200 ft across
the Chatham sag m Ontano seems plausible, although It IS
certamly conJectural
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The thtck area m the northwestern part of the Mtchtgan basm shows a northeast-to-southwest trend, tf thts
trend IS extended mto the Ilhnms basm, then It would pass
through the Western Depocenter shown on the Isopach map
of the total New Albany Shale Group (Rembold and others,
1980, p 22, ftg IB-2) and on the regwnaltsopach m thts
chapter (ftg 3) The Western Depocenter m the Ilhnms
basm shows more than 200 ft of thickness preserved It may
be that durmg the late Devoman these two western areas
were part of a smgle Devoman shale thtckness trend
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Figure 20 Total Devon1an-M1SSISS1pp1an shale mterval
("Traverse Format1on"-Sunbury Shale) mod1f1ed from
F1sher (1980, pi 14) and geolog1c map The geolog1c
map IS based on the followmg authors B1rd (1983),
Bngham (1971), Brown (1963), Carlton (1982), de W1tt
(1960), Edwards and Raasch (1921), Ehlers and Keslmg

The Bedford-Berea delta, which prograded from the
east and the northeast, was a separate event from the
Ell~ worth delta and followed a gap m ttme at the top of the
Ellsworth/upper Antnm The western delta contnbuted not
only to the Ellsworth Shale m the west but also to most of
the time-equiv&lent black upper Antnm facies m the east
Both shale facies of the Ellsworth delta were m place across

1:'

(1970), F1sher (1973, 1980), Gardner (1974), Hasenmueller and Bassett, (1979), Janssens and de W1tt
(1976), Keslmg and others (1974), Martm (1936), Matthews (1973), Ostrom and others (1970), Pepper and
others (1954), Russell (1985), Uyeno and others (1982),
and Wold and others (1981)

the basm before the Bedford-Berea sediments entered the
Mtchigan basm In northern OhiO, Bedford muds covered
the black sediment of the Cleveland, which was soft enough
to be deformed (Lewts, 1982), however, the Bedford-Berea
entrance mto Mtchtgan occurred later than m Ohto (Pepper
and others, 1954) Judgmg from several cores of the
Antnm-Bedford contact I have exammed m Mtdland and
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Figure 21. Isopach map of total Devon1an-M1SSISS1pp1an shale mterval as defmed m th1s study

Sam lac Counties, the uppermost Antnm beds show no
evidence of Similar soft deformatiOn I beheve that the
Bedford and the Ellsworth m western Michigan are also
separate noncorrelatlve shales The Bedford IS younger and
overlies the Ellsworth Based on my correlatiOns, they are
not facies of one another
The westward thmnmg of the Bedford-Berea was
expected, as was Its thick axis through the Thumb delta,
however, the thmnmg eastward from that axis was not so
026

expected (fig 10) In my InterpretatiOn, the northern edge
of the thick area of Bedford-Berea m Newaygo County was
assumed to have been truncated by erosiOn along Its
southern edge and not to have been termmated by depositional pmch-out because It changes from 94 ft to zero m less
than 8 mi This cunous feature reqmres further study The
western edge of the Bedford-Berea, which extends from
LaGrange County, Ind , to Barry County, Mich , does not
show the same abrupt loss, however, the Bedford-Berea IS
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Figure 22. Postulated pre-"Coldwater Red Rock" eros1onal
truncat1on of the Sunbury, Bedford, and part of the
Ellsworth Shales See append1x C for d1mens1ons
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ovedam by the "Coldwater Red Rock" m an area about 15
m1 wtde I have mterpreted thts to be an area of truncation
by pre-"Coldwater Red Rock" erosiOn (hg 2C)
In southwestern Mtchtgan, Btshop (1940, p 2161)
recogmzed an unconformable surface at the top of the
Traverse Ltmestone and "an even more apparent nonconfonmty at the top of the Ellsworth " I agree and suggest that
the complextty at the top of the Ellsworth m western
Mtchtgan ts explamed by post-Sunbury-pre-"Coldwater Red
Rock'' erosiOnal truncatton, posstbly concurrent wtth the
pre-Burlmgton truncation of the Hanmbal-Saverton Shale
mterval m the northwestern Illmots basm (ftg 23, Cluff and
others, 1981)
The Sunbury Shale (ftg 12) also shows a thtck
north-to-south axts 111 western Mtchtgan, whtch ts stmtlar to
the one 111 the Bedford-Betea, but tt ts offset by about 10 mt
to the west The Sunbury also IS truncated abruptly
Explanations based on depositiOnal thmnmg or factes
change 111 the west are not as satisfactory as those based on
an eiOsiOnal truncation (ftg 2C) At certam control pomts
tn the east, the Sunbury ts thtck-165 ft seen m Ftsher's
( 1980) Ft 9 and 172 ft m a well (Ma 1) m Sam lac County
Ells' (1979) nearest well (C 13) to these two controlling
thtck wells ts anomously thm as the result of a loss of
sectton caused by faultmg The anomalous well (C 13),
wh1ch showed only 65 ft of the Sunbury, was not mcluded
on my map (ftg 12)
In my analy~ts a wtde area of southwestern Mtchtgan
has lost the Sunbury, the Bedford-Berea, and part of the
Ellsworth/upper Antnm to pre-"Coldwater Red Rock" ero~lonal truncatton or an unconformity, m that area, contours
.ue based on Ells' (1979) total thtckness (ftg 21) The
Elbworth/upper Antnm sequence IS a product of the Ellsworth delta The Bedfmd-Betea, which IS a later event, IS
the product of the Thumb delta The postulated angular
unconformity that truncated the Sunbury, the BedfordBetea, and part of the Ellsworth/upper Antnm IS shown by
a wavy ltne 111 ftgure 2C, other htatuses are not gtven special
lme treatment Disconformities or unconformities, however, do occur m four other strattgraphtc positiOns-

ILLINOIS

,.

'

Figure 23 Saverton/Lou1s1ana/Horton Creek/Hann1bal mterval m lllmo1s Mod1f1ed from Rembold and others (1980,
p 28, f1g IV-7)

between the "Traverse Limestone" and the "Traverse FormatiOn" m the eastern and the western parts of the basm,
between the Ellsworth/upper Antnm and the overlymg
Bedford-Berea, between the Bedford-Berea and the overlymg Sunbury, and between the Sunbury and the overlymg
Coldwater Shale Paraconformities, which are small-scale
disconformities, are thought to exist between the lower
Antnm and the overlymg Ellsworth/upper Antnm w1thm
the Foerstza zone durmg a time when tectomc mfluences
altered the depositional settmg of the regiOn A paraconformity also IS postulated m eastern Michigan between the
"Upper Sunbury" and the Sunbury
The Devoman-MISSISStpptan boundary IS placed
between the Ellsworth/upper Antnm and the overlymg
Bedford-Berea or at the base of the "Coldwater Red Rock"
where the Bedford-Berea IS not present

DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT
The layered water model that was espoused by
Rhoads and Morse (1971) and Byers (1977) and reviewed
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Figure 24. Isopach map of combmed lower Antnm Shale and Ellsworth/upper Antnm Shale

by Cluff and others (1981) remams the best explanatiOn for
the deposttion of the black Antnm-, the Oh10-, and the New
Albany-type shales and thetr orgamc-poor factes of the
Ellsworth and Chagnn type In such a stratified water model
(ftg 25), a mtxed layer, the aerobic zone, which contams
oxygen greater than 1 0 milhhter per hter (mLIL), overlies
a transition layer, the dysaerobic zone, which has oxygen m
the range of 0 1 to 1 0 mL/L, the deepest layer, the
anaerobic zone, which IS deficient m oxygen, has less than
0 1 mLIL Although water depths are conJectural, wave
028

actiOn can, by defmition, mfluence only the upper layer
The upper and the lower layers are referred to as the
epihmmon and the hypohmmon, respectively A number of
factors, mcludmg rate of orgamc or clastic deposition or
both and changes m the wave base, can raise or depress the
mterface between the layers without necessanly changmg
sea level On a gently slopmg sea floor, changes m the
elevatiOn of the mterface wtll result m submanne transgresSIOns or regressiOns of that mterface across the sea floor
Orgamc-nch sediments will accumulate m the deeper water
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~~~~~=~~~~~----------Dysaerobic 02 = >0 1 - 1 0 mUL

_=__--- Greemsh-gray mudstone
Poorly lammated
dark-gray to black shale

Fmely lammated black shales

Figure 25. Model of an 1deallzed strat1f1ed anox1c basm
(Mod1f1ed from Rhoads and Morse, 1971 )

Withm the anaerobic environment, however, an organicpoor, time-equivalent facies will be deposited m the shallower water wtthm the aerobtc environment A senes of
transgressiOn-regressiOn movements of the layered water
mterface will result m the mterbeddmg of the two lithotypes Because oxygenated water ts mvolved dunng part of
this process, the occurrence of bottom-dwelling life forms
and bioturbated sediments IS possible part of the time
Interbeddmg also can be the result of turbidity currents that
transport organic-poor shales and siltstones mto the euxmic
part of the basm to form turbidites Presumably, these
currents also entram burrowmg organtsms and dissolved
oxygen, but whether etther can survive to develop a
bioturbated sedtment ts, m my opm10n, debatable
The above model of submanne transgressiOn and
regressiOn of layered water and the resultmg lithotypes IS
represented by the Antnm Shale of the Michigan basm The
Widespread lower Antnm, which consists of Ells' (1979)
Umts 1 C, 1 B, 1 A (m ascendmg order), and sometimes
part or all of Umt 2, ts constdered to have been deposited on
a basm plam The basm plam envtronment IS stmilar to that
proposed by Potter and others ( 1980) for the lower Huron of
OhiO, which IS correlative wtth the lower Antnm The
conditions of the basm plam envtronment were sufficient to
provide an anaerobic water layer under which Umts 1 C, 1
A, and 2 were depostted The entue Michigan basm was
mfluenced by anaerobic bottom condtttons while the
orgamc-nch sediments of Umts 1 C, 1 A, and 2 were
accumulatmg
Umt 1 B represents an uplift or shallowmg of all but
the southwestern part of the basm that allowed oxygenated
water to reach large areas of the sea bottom The conststent
gamma-ray patterns wtthm Umt 1 B across most of the
basm rule out sea-floor tiltmg and suggest a very widespread controlling mechanism, possibly a decrease m sea
level or a lowenng of the layered water mterface or both
The southwestern part of the basm, however, remamed
relatively deep, and euxmic bottom conditions contmued
umnterrupted throughout the deposition of Umts 1 C, 1 B,
and 1 A The sources of clastics and organics must have
been very dtstant A shght mcrease m the thickness of the
total lower Antnm occurs m the northwest, but It would be

htghly conJectural to suggest a northwestern source on that
evidence alone
I postulate a hiatus associated with the Foerstza zone,
although I have never observed m numerous cores any
apparent breaks m hthology or the presence of glaucomte so
charactensttc of the hiatuses that mark other contacts m the
Devoman-MtsSISSipptan shale sequence The nature of sedtmentattOn and the geometry of the resultmg shale above the
general level of Umt 2 suggested a shift m the proxtmtty of
the sediment source and, possibly, m Its dtrecttOn as well
Because these changes requtred an unknown span of ttme,
I suggest a depositiOnal htatus from these data Followmg
the development of a closer sediment source, the Ellsworth
prodelta beds prograded mto Michigan from the west and
the northwest Paleontological evidence for depositional
change at that time also appears m the Mtchtgan basm
portiOn of Ontano, where Wmder (1966) descnbed different fossil populatiOns above and below the Foerstza zone m
the Kettle Pomt Shale, whtch IS the Antnm eqmvalent
Tentative evidence m support of diffenng depositional
conditions IS suggested by the results of the pyrolysis-gas
chromatography of three Antnm core samples from Sanilac
County- two samples above and one below the stratigraphic positiOn of Foerstza The lowest sample contamed
more manne orgamc matter than the upper two (J S
Leventhal, USGS, wntten commun , 1984)
The Ellsworth/upper Antnm forms a wedge of shale
that ts thickest toward the western or the northwestern
source of the Ellsworth delta The organic-poor Ellsworth
was deposited on the sea floor that had been elevated by
ttltmg mto the aerobic zone, while Its orgamc-nch facies,
the upper Antnm, was accumulatmg at a slower rate farther
east under the anaerobtc bottom condtttons that contmued
largely unchanged from those that prevailed dunng the
deposition of U mts 1 A and 2

SHALE CHARACTERIZATION
Sources
Histoncally, the natural gas potential of the Antnm,
as suggested by gas shows m many counties, mcludmg
Jackson, St Clatr, and Alcona, and by production m
Otsego County, was responsible for the early and current
mterest shown by the petroleum mdustry (Matthews and
Humphrey, 1977, Matthews, 1980), but httle charactenzation data resulted Recent mdustry mterest has dealt with the
Antnm Shale as an oil shale (Matthews and others, 1980) or
as a potential source rock, VItnmte reflectance as high as
1 30 and a thermal alteratiOn mdex (TAI) of 3 2 have been
reported m central Michigan (table 1)
From 1976 through 1980, DOE-funded proJects generated new data concernmg shale charactenzat10n as well as
stratigraphic knowledge The Antnm was partially cored m
two Otsego County wells through fundmg by the METC,
detailed reports descnbmg these cores (Chffs Mmerals,
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Table 1. Matunty and est1mated bunal depths of Antnm Shale and other rocks
[R 0 %, VJtnmte reflectance m percent, TAl, thermal alteration mdex, -,no data]

Ro%

TAl

Northwestern Illmms basm, Henderson Co , Ill
Michigan
Central Michigan
Southern Michigan
Southwestern OntariO "Devoman rocks"
Sagmaw coal, Mich (Pennsylvaman)

Inc , 1980c, 1981a) and three Antnm cores from Dow/DOE
wells m Samlac County (Cliffs Mmerals, Inc , 1981b) were
published Several reports were published as part of the
EGSP-a screenmg report (Tetra Tech, Inc , 1981), an
analysts of shales (Cliffs Mmerals, Inc , 1982), and two
fmal reports (Cobb and Mtles, 1982, Struble, 1982)
Appendix A lists additiOnal reports
Cores were cut at the Dow stte m Sam lac County, and
fresh dnll cuttmgs were collected from 35 dnlling wells
across the basm (ftg 26, Appendix D) to supply samples for
the Dow/DOE/Antnm proJeCt Nme surface samples also
were studted from stx localities m Mtchtgan and one m
Ontano (Hathon and others, 1980b)
Smce the 1950's, the Antnm Shale has been cored by
several ml compames, mcludmg Shell (Otsego County),
AMOCO (Otsego and Grand Traverse Counties), Sun
(Mtdland County), McClure (Samlac County), and the
former Atomic Energy CommiSSIOn Dow cored more than
5,000 ft of the Antnm and Its associated rocks m Otsego,
Mtdland, Bay, and Samlac Counties m Mtchtgan and m
Lambton County m Ontano between 1956 and 1976
Results of these pnvate mdustry mvestigat10ns seldom were
made public

Geochemical
Inorgamc elemental and orgamc analyses were conducted by Dow/DOE subcontractors on sample sets from 28
wells and on 22 core samples by usmg neutron actiVatiOn
analysts (Young~ 1980) Elemental analyses revealed that
sulfur vaned proportiOnately wtth carbon and that calcmm
values vaned mversely wtth orgamc carbon (Leddy and
others, 1980) The uramum was as much as 40 ppm, but the
thonum tended to be umform at 10 to 12 ppm (Ruotsala,
1980) The tlhttc character and the htgh quartz content of
the Antnm Shale and the fmely dtssemmated nature (less
than 0 5-15 micrometers) of the bulk of the pynte were
mentiOned m an early Dow report (Matthews and Humphrey, 1977)
The kerogen m the Antnm was found to consist of
roughly equal amounts of aromatic and aliphatic carbons
The paraffms had the same constituents m dtffenng
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40

32
22

54-60

26

Est1mated Depth
Feet

Meters

2,000
3,280
4,593
3,280

610
1,000
1,400
1,000

7,200
7 600

2,195
2,300

Reference

Thomas and Frost ( 1980, p 149)
Wold and others (1981, p 1630)
Hathon and others (1980a, p 25)
Cercone (1984, p 135)
Do
Uyeno and others (1982, p 25)
Cercone (1984, p 133)

amounts, the aromatic fractiOns appeared to have stgmftcant
compositiOnal differences (Leddy and others, 1980)
Fischer assay otl ytelds have been reported to range
from 4 to 22 gallons per ton (gal/ton) (Humphrey and Wtse,
1977) and up to 16 9 gal/ton (Swanson, 1960) A largescale retortmg (over 7 tons) of Antnm Shale from the
Paxton Quarry m Alpena County by the LETC yielded
almost 10 gal/ton (Martel and Harak, 1977) In the late
1950's, the Antnm was expenmentally burned m sttu at the
Paxton Quarry (Matthews and Humphrey, 1977), where the
orgamc content IS high enough to have caused spontaneous
combustiOn m the crushed shale stockpile on a few occaSions (Denms Lane, NatiOnal Gypsum Company, oral
commun , 1983) The total carbon content of the Antnm
Shale IS vartable, the sample shown m ftgure 27 ranges from
4 to 12 weight percent A bulk sample taken from a
htgh-grade zone m the upper part of Umt 1 C m the Paxton
Quarry ytelded 14 0 gal/ton (Matthews, 1987)
Total orgamc carbon m three Antnm cores from
Samlac County was related to ml yteld by dividmg Ftscher
assay results by percent orgamc matter, the results of thts
calculatiOn suggested that the lower half of the Antnm "will
yteld more otl than shale equally nch m orgamc matter m
the upper half' (Leddy and others, 1980, p 39) Because
Fischer assay results are Improved as the content of aliphatic carbon mcreases (Mtkms and Netzel, 1982), thts
observatiOn may mdtcate a shtft m the aliphatic to aromatic
ratio that favors a depositional settmg more dtstant from
land The hydrogen to carbon ratios of the kerogen
mcreased wtth depth (Leddy and others, 1980)
The bttumen content (toluene-extractable matenal)
was determmed by Leddy and others (1980, p 33), and, to
make the mappmg easter, I multiplied the reported values
by 1 ,000 As shown m ftgure 28, bttumens mcrease wtth
depth, and a posstble concentratiOn appears to occur along
the Ellsworth/upper Antnm factes change (compare wtth
fig 9) Such a concentratiOn remmds one of Potter's (1980,
p 60) observatiOn regardmg Appalachian samples "Some
gray and greemsh-gray shale samples particularly those
near beds of black shale have too much extractable
matenal for the amount of carbon present "
Hydrocarbon components were determmed by pyrochromatographtc analyses for 35 wells and 9 outcrop
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Figure 26. Locat1ons of wells (open c1rcles) and outcrops (crosses) sampled for the Dow/Department of
Energy/Antnm proJect See append1x D for well 1dent1f1cat1on

samples (Snyder and Maness, 1980, p 6) Thetr data show
that, when expressed as "hydrocarbon count per sample, the
greater values of hydrocarbon counts are generally located
near the central deeper part of the Mtchtgan Basm "

Lithological
X-ray mmeralogtcal determmattons were made of 12
outcrop, 104 core, and 707 well cuttmgs samples (Young,

1980) The black Antnm Shale averaged 65 percent quartz,
30 percent tlhte, and 5 percent kaohmte, as well as some
chlonte (Ruotsala, 1980), "no clay mmerals of expandable
type were found" (Ruotsala, 1978, p 4) Hathon and others
(1980a) determmed that the shale contamed approximately
50 percent quartz by wetght and that, m the less than
500-mesh-stzed fractiOn, 56 percent of that quartz was
polycrystalhne, they noted that thts ts twice the amount of
quartz m the average shale and 10 times the amount of
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F1gure 27 Total carbon m core related to the gamma-ray
log of Dow/Department of Energy well No 110, Sanilac
County, M1ch Un1ts are from Ells (1979) API, Amencan
Petroleum lnst1tute

polycrystalhne quartz m the silt-sized fractiOn of sandstones
and shales They stated, " much of the quartz IS authigemc Also, this quartz precipitated from formation waters
less sahne than normal sea water" (Hathon and others,
1980a, p 1) Their mterpretation of the observed ISotopic
data IS, as they stated, "difficult to rationalize With the
presumed manne ongm of the shale" (Hathon and others,
1980a, p 29)

Physical
Physical property tests were conducted on onented
core from the first three DOE wells dnlled at the Dow site
m Samlac County After the cores had been descnbed and
photographed, strength and deformation properties were
studied m quasi-static umaxtal compressiOn, pomt load
strength, and surface hardnes'i tests (Kim, 1978) Fracture
toughness was measured (Kim and Mubeen, 1980), and
ultrasomc velocity and elastic constants were mvestigated
(Wallace and others, 1980) Thirty core samples were tested
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UNRESOLVED QUESTIONS

l
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for dynamic Young's modulus, Pmsson's ratiO, and dampmg rat10 (Somogyi, 1980) DiffusiVIty of the Antnm
samples was undertaken by Cannon and others ( 1980) The
data denved from these analyses will be found m the
varwus reports hsted m Appendix A

The true significance of thmmng and the appropnate
chmce of boundanes for umts that are to be considered for
thickness study remam debatable pomts for the DevomanMISSISSipptan shale sequence m Michigan I have combmed
umts I beheve were genetically related, the Ellsworth/upper
Antnm IS such a umt, as IS the Bedford-Berea If the layered
water model IS correct, and I beheve It IS, then the highly
radiOactive, orgamc black shales were formed m water
deeper than their correlative hghter colored and orgamcpoor shale facies If the chmce of a genetically related
mappmg umt IS correct, then a thm area or axis of black
shale represents a deeper water Site of mimmal deposition
(that IS, approachmg the conditiOns of a sediment-poor
basm)
The recogmtwn of depositiOnal hiatuses Withm the
Devoman-MISSISSippian shales m Michigan has received
httle attentiOn I have rehed on the VIsual evidence from
cores of abrupt, sharp contacts associated With glaucomte to
postulate breaks m sedimentatiOn at the tops of the Sunbury
and the Antnm Shales and at the top of the Berea Sandstone The postulated paraconformity at the top of the lower
Antnm IS based on three observatiOns- the known and
predicted position of Foerstw, an underlymg gamma-ray
pattern consistent across most of the basm, and the postulated tectomc movements necessary to alter the depositiOnal
settmg between the lower Antnm and the overlymg beds
AdditiOnal fmds of Foerstw and the recogmtwn of other
biOstratigraphic markers are badly needed, perhaps the thm
layers of conodont "hash" and bone beds occasiOnally
observed m cores may serve that purpose
More precise mappmg to better defme the zone of
shale-to-shale facies change m central Michigan can be
accomplished and quantified by the applicatiOn of the 20
API umts greater than the normal shale base lme rule (Roen,
1980) Similar facies changes have been mapped m Ohio,
Pennsylvama, and West VIrgmia, where they have been
assoctated With the occurrence of shale gas (Matthews,
1985)
The lateral abruptness of the facies change from
orgamc-poor to orgamc-nch shale through a vertical sectiOn
of more than 200 ft IS not clearly understood The layered
water model explams mterfmgenng of black and gray shales
by a submarme transgressiOn-regressiOn across a slopmg
sea floor, however, a remarkable dynamic eqmhbnum IS
reqmred to build a sectiOn of these mtercalated beds that IS
more than 200 ft thick and to hmit the lateral extent of the
zone of facies change to distances as short as 10 mi
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Figure 28. B1tumm (toluene-extractable matenal) d1stnbut1on (m percent x1,000) The averages were determmed
from 26locat1ons (open Circles) and from well cuttmgs and cores (Leddy and others, 1980, p 33), "overall average"
and "h1ghest 28 percent" were reported, the latter values were posted at x1,000

The thmnmg of umts may be the result of three
dtfferent causes-depositiOnal pmch-out, loss of tdentlty as
the result of fac1es change, or erosiOnal truncatiOn The last
has not been exammed closely for thmnmg near-basm
margms Pre-Pleistocene erosiOn IS read1ly apparent, however, Paleozo1c erosiOnal surfaces near the basm margms
are not as apparent A regiOnal approach to mappmg IS

helpful tf we are to understand ongmal depos1ttonal patterns
More stratigraphic data are needed to lmk the deta1led
surface stratigraphy to the s1mphfied stratigraphy used m
the subsurface at the top and the base of the Antnm, for
example, a 1987 core hole m the Paxton Quarry enabled
Umts 1 A, 1 B, 1 C, and 2 and the Traverse Group-lower
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Antnm contact to be Identifted m the quarry (fig 7,
Matthews, 1988)
The apparent post-Sunbury-pre-"Coldwater Red
Rock" erosional truncation m southwestern Michigan needs
further clanficatwn Little work has been done m regard to
faultmg that may have altered the thtckness of the shale
section The abundance and ongm of quartz m the Antnm
and the role of the Antnm as a source rock are also worthy
of further study The potential for natural gas productiOn
(and ml?) from the Antnm Shale has been underestimated
because It has yet to be understood Many of these questiOns
will not be answered until new cores are cut and the black
shales agam become a matter of economic mterest
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APPENDIX 8: LOCALITIES OF DEVONIAN SHALE EXPOSURES IN NORTHERN MICHIGAN
[List was abstracted from 112 localities, dated February 1940, which had been recorded by the Geological Survey of
Michigan m summer 1926, by expeditiOns of the Museum of Paleontology, Umversity of Michigan From Michigan
Geological Society (1956) and Ehlers and Keshng (1970) Mile, mi, feet, ft]
Shore and bluffs on Lake Mtchtgan, approximately 1 mt south of
Norwood, CharlevOix County, but m Antnm County Eastern
stde of SE 1f4 sec 3, T 32 N , R 9 W Antnm Shale, type
locahty
Shale ptt, Petoskey Portland Cement Company, 1 mt south of
Ellsworth, Antnm County SE 1f4 sec 23, T 32 N , R 8 W
Ellsworth Shale, type locahty
Abandoned quarry at Kamp Katrphree on the shore of CharlevOix
Lake (Pme Lake) about 5 mt southeast of CharlevOix,
Charlevmx County NW 1f4 sec 3, T 33 N , R 7 W
Norwood Shale
Abandoned shale ptt, Boyne Ctty Bnck Company, m northeastern
corner of Boyne Ctty, CharlevOix County SW If 4 sec 25, T
33 N , R 6 W Ellsworth Shale
Dttch bestde north-south road parallel to Pennsylvama Ratlroad
and 1f4 mt south of Walloon Lake statiOn, Charlevoix County
Near northern boundary of NW If 4 sec 15, T 33 N , R 5 W
Antnm Shale
Rock cut on scemc road adJacent to Lake Mtchtgan about 1 mt
north of pter at Norwood, Charlevoix County NE If 4 sec 27,
T 33 N , R 9 W Norwood Shale, type locahty
Ptt along road leadmg west from Lake Garden on northern arm of
Walloon Lake, Emmet County Southern hne, sec 36, T 34
N , R 6 W Antnm or Norwood Shale
Abandoned shale ptt on southern stde of east-west road 1/3 mt west
of the Beebe School located If 2 mt west and 21f 2 mt south of
Afton, Cheboygan County NW 1f4 SE 1f4 sec 14, T 34 N ,
R 2 W Norwood Shale
Huron Portland Cement Company shale quarry at Paxton about 8
mt west of Alpena County NE If 4 sec 30, T 31 N , R 7 E
Antnm Shale and "Traverse FormatiOn "
Dttch along Htghway M65 (Leer Road) 1f 8 mt south of Lachme
and north of Mornson Creek, Alpena County About 1f8 mt
south of northwestern corner of sec 21, T 31 N , R 6 E
Norwood Shale
Small rock cut on Lancaster Truck Tratl (Glenme Road, between
Htghway M32 and Herron Road) 112 m1 east and 11f2 m1 north
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of Huron Portland Cement Co shale ptt at Paxton, Alpena
County 1f8 mt south of center of sec 17, T 31 N , R 7 E
Norwood Shale
Pomt on Alpena-H1llman road at northern edge of Paxton Quarry
(locahty 34) Alpena County, If 8 m1 west of northeastern
corner of sec 30, T 31 N , R 7 E Antnm Shale
Bluff on Lake M1ch1gan shore about 1 m1 southwest of Eastport,
Antnm County West of center of sec 12, T 31 N , R 9 W
Ellsworth Shale
Abandoned shale ptt about 1 mt northeast of center of East Jordan,
Charlevo1x County NW If 4 sec 24, T 32 N , R 7 W
Ellsworth Shale
Exposures on both s1des of road along south shore of Charlevoix
Lake about 3f 4 m1 northwest of Advance, Charlevoix County
NE 1f4 SE 1f4 sec 30, T 33 N , R 6 W Antnm Shale
Ravme about 3f 4 m1 southeast of Kamp Ka1rphree extendmg from
bndge on County H1ghway 630 to shore of Lake Charlevo1x,
Charlevo1x County Eastern s1de of sec 3, T 33 N , R 7 W
Norwood Shale
Dump p1le by old "gold" mme shaft on northern s1de of an
east-west road (Taylor-Hawks Road) about 3f 4 m1 northeast of
Herron, Alpena County Less than 1 mt east of southeastern
corner of sec 36, T 31 N , R 6 E Squaw Bay Ltmestone
and Norwood and Antnm Shales
Ledges along U S 23 and Lake Huron shore about 6 m1 south of
Alpena and JUSt south of Squaw Bay, Alpena County NE If 4
sec 22, T 30 N , R 8 E Antnm Shale
Shorelme of Sulphur Island m Thunder Bay, over 5 m1 south of
Alpena and about 11/2 m1 east of the shore of Lake Huron
Sec 24 (east), T 30 N , R 8 E , Alpena County Antnm
Shale
Cut of Detro1t and Mackmac Ra1lroad (abandoned sect1on)
Southwest and southeast of sec 15, JUSt east of Bean Creek
Road, over 1 m1 east of Lachme, Alpena County Antnm
Shale
Shoreline at Kettle Pomt (Cape lpperwash) at western edge of
Ipperwash Beach on Lake Huron shore about 3 m1 west of
Government Park, Stoney Pomt, Lambton County, Ontano,
Canada Kettle Pomt (Antnm), 10ft exposed wtth 1956lake
levels

APPENDIX C: WELL DATA SHEET INDEX
Thts hst should be used to locate data sheets for wells located m the study area The map tdenttftcatton codes (alphabetic,
numenc, or both) are from figure 11 The well data sheets follow ABS, absent, NL, ongmal not legtble, NA, not available,
ND, not dtfferenttated
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IS

IS

8 ft Withm the 70 ft of Umt 2, which

split

10

046

Petroleum Geology of the Black Shale of Eastern North Amenca

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

12

Map I D

A-13, F-3

Map I D

A-15

Perm1t No

22866

Perm1t No

23956

Sect1on, Townsh1p, Range

26, 13 N, 14 W

Section, Townsh1p, Range

14, 18 N, 17 W

County, State

Newaygo, M1ch

County, State

Mason, M1ch

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thtckness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thtckness (ft)

Sunbury

1,569

46

Sunbury

800

25

Bedford-Berea

1,615

15

Bedford-Berea

825

14

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,630

548

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

839

619

Lower Antnm

2,178

112

Lower Antnm

1,458

130

Traverse Group

2,290

NA

Traverse Group

1,588

NA

Thtckness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thtckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

660

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

749

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

721

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

788

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top
48 ft/3 ft

IS

IS

48ft w1thm the 51 ft of Umt 3, wh1ch

spilt

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

13

15

Map I D

A-14

Map I D

A-16

Permit No

24087

Perm1t No

26832

Sectton, Townsh1p, Range

36, 15 N, 17 W

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

32, 20 N, 13 W

County, State

Oceana, M1ch

County, State

Lake, Mtch

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thtckne~s

(ft)

FORMATION, UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Th1ckness (ft)

Sunbury

1,092

23

Sunbury

1,318

31

Bedford-Berea

I ,115

17

Bedford-Berea

1,349

17

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,132

573

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,366

630

Lower Antnm

1,705

100

Lower Antnm

1,996

164

Traverse Group

1,805

NA

Traverse Group

2,160

NA

INTERVALS

Thtckness (ft)

INTERVALS

Th1cknes~

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

673

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

794

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

713

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

842

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

(ft)

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

14

Rev1ew and Rev1s1on of the Devoman-M1SSISS1pp1an Stratigraphy m the M1ch1gan Basm

16

047

Map I D

A-17

Map I D

A-I9

Permit No

28825

Permit No

28954

Section, Township, Range

27, 23 N, 14 W

Section, Township, Range

23, 26 N, II W

County, State

Mamstee, Mich

County, State

Grand Traverse, Mich

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

702

25

Bedford-Berea

727

5

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

732

Lower Antnm
Traverse Group

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

595

23

Bedford-Berea

6I8

29

613

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

647

593

1,345

139

Lower Antnm

I,240

I4I

1,484

NA

Traverse Group

I,381

NA

Thicknes~

INTERVALS

(ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Eilsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

752

Lower Antnm-Eilsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

734

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

782

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

786

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

17

19

Map I D

A-18

Map I D

A-20

Permit No

30295

Permit No

28817

Section, Township, Range

6, 24 N, 12 W

Section, Township, Range

28, 27 N, 9 W

County, State

Wexford, Mich

County, State

Grand Traverse, Mich

FORMATION, UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

982

27

Bedford-Berea

1,009

8

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,017

Lower Antnm
Traverse Group

Sunbury

FORMATION, UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickne~s

Sunbury

790

20

Bedford-Berea

810

15

603

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

825

620

1,620

137

Lower Antnm

1,445

122

1,757

NA

Traverse Group

1,567

NA

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickne~s

Lower Antnm-Eilsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

740

Lower Antnm-Eilsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

742

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

775

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

777

(ft)

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

I8
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Map I D

A-21

Map I D

B-1

~

Penmt No

27483

Permit No

23290

Section, Townsh1p, Range

24,29 N, 7 W

Section, Townsh1p, Range

26, 7

County, State

Antnm, M1ch

County, State

Cass, M1ch

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

s'

15

w

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

727

18

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

745

19

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

764

509

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

276

319

Lower Antnm

1,273

110

Lower Antnm

595

70

Traverse Group

1,383

NA

Traverse Group

665

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusJve)

619

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

389

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

656

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

389

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top eroded under glac1al dnft
Lower Antnm- Same as top of Umt 2 Thickness greater than 319 ft

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

21

23

Map I D

A-22

Map I D

B-2

Perm1t No

22639

Permit No

23668

Sect1on, Townsh1p, Range

19, 32 N, 8 W

Section, Township, Range

31,5S,13W

County, State

Antnm, M1ch

County, State

Cass, Mich

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

311

56

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

578

377

Lower Antnm

367

90

Lower Antnm

955

78

Traverse Group

457

NA

Traverse Group

1,033

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusJVe)

146

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

455

Sunbury to top Traverse Group

146

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

455

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Eroded top under "Coldwater Red Rock "
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Eroded top under glac1al dnft
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

22
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049

Map I D

B-3

Map I D

B-6

Permit No

23524

Permit No

24003

SectiOn, Township, Range

34, 4

Section, Township, Range

17,3N'-,IIW

County, State

Van Buren, Mich

County, State

Allegan, Mich

s,

14

w

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

I, 151

461

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

585

399

Lower Antnm

984

88

Lower Antnm

1,612

88

1,072

NA

Traverse Group

1,700

NA

Traverse Group

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

487

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

549

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

487

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

549

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Eroded top under "Coldwater Red Rock "
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Eroded top under "Coldwater Red Rock "
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

25

27

Map I D

B-4

Map I D

B-7

Permit No

21900

Permit No

21779

Section, Township, Range

28, IS, I6 W

SectiOn, Township, Range

2, 4N, 11 W

County, State

Van Buren, Mich

County, State

Allegan, Mich

FORMATION, UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

I,309

4

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

I,3I3

94

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

4I7

466

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,407

343

Lower Antnm

883

90

Lower Antnm

I,750

87

Traverse Group

973

NA

Traverse Group

1,837

NA

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

556

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusiVe)

430

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

556

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

528

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Eroded top under "Coldwater Red Rock "
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

26
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COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Same as top of Umt 2

28

B-8

Map I 0

B-10

Perm1t No

24504

Permit No

23482

SectiOn, Townsh1p, Range

12, 3 N, 10 W

SectiOn, Township, Range

28, 5 N, 8 W

County, State

Barry, M1ch

County, State

Ioma, M1ch

Map I 0

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

1,647

12

Bedford-Berea

1,659

33

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,692

260

84

Lower Antnm

1,952

86

NA

Traverse Group

2,038

NA

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

1,287

56

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,343

307

Lower Antnm

1,650

Traverse Group

1,734

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

391

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusiVe)

346

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

447

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

391

split

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top
3 ft/36 ft

IS

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top 8 ft w1thm the 68 ft of Umt 2, which
8 ft/60 ft

IS

IS

3 ft w1thm the 39 ft of Umt 2, which

split

<--'

29

31

Map I 0

B-9

Map I 0

B-11, E-8

Perm1t No

23573

Permit No

24619

SectiOn, Townsh1p, Range

20,4 N, 8 W

Section, Township, Range

34, 7 N, 8 W

County, State

Barry, M1ch

County, State

Ioma, M1ch

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

1,610

10

Sunbury

1,779

21

Bedford-Berea

1,620

22

Bedford-Berea

1,800

30

Ellsworth-upper Antrim

1,642

258

Ellsworth-upper Antrim

1,830

288

Lower Antnm

1,900

85

Lower Antnm

2,118

82

Traverse Group

1,985

NA

Traverse Group

2,200

NA

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Eilsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

343

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

370

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

375

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

421

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top
23 ft/18 ft

IS

23 ft w1thm the 41 ft of Umt 2, wh1ch 1s split

30

Rev1ew and Rev1s1on of the Devoman-M1SSISS1pp1an Strat1graphy m the M1ch1gan Basm
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051

Map I D

B-I2

Map I D

B-I4, D-7

Perm1t No

240II

Perm1t No

23849

Sect1on, Townsh1p, Range

8, II N, 5 W

Sectwn, Townsh1p, Range

21, 13 N , 1 W

County, State

Montcalm, M1ch

County, State

M1dland, M1ch

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Th1ckness (ft)

Sunbury

2,523

30

Bedford-Berea

2,553

8

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,561

Lower Antnm
Traverse Group

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Th1ckness (ft)

Sunbury

2,280

20

Bedford-Berea

2,300

102

260

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,402

227

2,821

119

Lower Antnm

2,629

131

2,940

NA

Traverse Group

2,760

NA

INTERVALS

Th1ckness (ft)

INTERVALS

Th1ckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

379

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

358

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

417

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

480

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

33

35

Map I D

B-13

Perm1t No

23347

Perm1t No

None (#8 Salt)

Sectwn, Townsh1p, Range

14,11 N, 3 W

Sectwn, Townsh1p, Range

21, 14 N, 2 E

County, State

GratiOt, M1ch

County, State

M1dland, M1ch

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Map I D

Depth to top (ft)

Th1ckness (ft)

B-15

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Th1ckness (ft)

Sunbury

2,260

18

Sunbury

2,415

19

Bedford-Berea

2,278

55

Bedford-Berea

2,434

152

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,333

245

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,586

206

Lower Antnm

2,578

108

Lower Antnm

2,792

138

Traverse Group

2,686

NA

Traverse Group

2,930

NA

INTERVALS

Th1ckness (ft)

INTERVALS

Th1ckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

353

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

344

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

426

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

515

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top
14 ft/13 ft

IS

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2
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IS

14ft w1thm the 27ft of Umt 3, wh1ch

spilt

36

Map I D

B-16

Map I D

B-18

Perm1t No

BD 125

Perm1t No

23890

Sect1on, Townsh1p, Range

10, 14 N, 5 E

Sect1on, Township, Range

8, 13 N, 9 E

County, State

Bay, M1ch

County, State

Tuscola, M1ch

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

1,625

24

Bedford-Berea

1,649

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

1,565

45

189

Bedford- Berea

1,610

269

I ,838

200

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,879

131

Lower Antnm

2,038

112

Lower Antnm

2,010

104

Traverse Group

2,150

NA

Traverse Group

2,114

NA

Thtckness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thtckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

312

Ellsworth/upper Antnm/lower Antnm mclus1ve

235

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

525

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

549

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Top
15 ft/20 ft

IS

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

IS

15ft w1thm the 35ft of Umt 2, wh1ch

spht

37

39

Map I D

B-17

Map I D

B-19

Perm1t No

22270

Perm1t No

24699

Sect1on, Townsh1p, Range

5, 12 N, 6 E

Sect1on, Townsh1p, Range

10, 15 N , 10 E

County, State

Sagmaw, M1ch

County, State

Huron, Mtch

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

1,423

64

201

Bedford-Berea

1,487

280

2,221

165

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,767

139

Lower Antnm

2,386

96

Lower Antnm

1,906

96

Traverse Group

2,482

NA

Traverse Group

2,002

NA

Sunbury

1,995

25

Bedford-Berea

2,020

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

Thtckness (ft)

INTERVALS

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)
Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group
COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top
II ft/9 ft

IS

INTERVALS

Thtckness (ft)

261

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

235

487

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

179

11 ft w1thm the 20 ft of Un1t 2, wh1ch 1s spht

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top 1s 16ft w1thm the 26ft of Umt 2, whtch ts spht
16 ft/10 ft

38
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053

Map I D

B-20

Map I D

C-2

Permit No

23583

Permit No

23973

Section, Township, Range

28, 14 N, 12 E

Sect1on, Township, Range

10, 8

County, State

Sam lac, Mich

County, State

Hillsdale, Mich

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

1,327

66

Bedford-Berea

1,393

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

s '4 w

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

812

12

358

Bedford-Berea

824

28

1,751

101

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

852

98

Lower Antnm

1,852

97

Lower Antnm

950

78

Traverse Group

1,949

NA

Traverse Group

1,028

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

198

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusiVe)

176

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

622

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

216

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top IS 8 ft Withm the 28 ft of Umt 2, wh1ch IS spht
8 ft/20 ft Poss1ble faulted section showmg repeated Sunbury

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top

IS

the same as Umt 1A

41

43

Map I D

B-21, C-14

Map I D

C-3

Permit No

24047

Permit No

22298

SectiOn, Township, Range

21, 14 N , 15 E

SectiOn, Township, Range

4, 8

County, State

Sam lac, Mich

County, State

Hillsdale, Mich

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

s '2 w

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

795

124

Sunbury

867

13

Bedford-Berea

919

307

Bedford-Berea

880

29

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,226

121

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

909

87

Lower Antnm

1,347

113

Lower Antnm

996

84

Traverse Group

1,460

NA

Traverse Group

1,080

NA

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

234

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

171

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

665

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

213

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt lA
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Map I D

C-4, E-3

Map I D

C-6

Permtt No

23751

Perrott No

21903

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

25, 6 S , 2 E

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

6, 3 S , 4 E

County, State

Lenawee, Mtch

County, State

Washtenaw, Mtch

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

570

10

Sunbury

683

14

Bedford-Berea

580

91

Bedford-Berea

697

150

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

671

81

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

847

79

Lower Antnm

752

88

Lower Antnm

926

89

Trc~verse

840

NA

Traverse Group

1,015

NA

Group

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

169

Lower Antnm-Eilsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

168

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

270

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

332

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Untt 1A

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Untt 1A
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47

Map I D

C-5

Map I D

C-7, D-1

Permtt No

23656

Permtt No

23743

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

24, 4 S , 2 E

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

3, 1 S, 7 E

County, State

Jackson, Mtch

County, State

Washtenaw, Mtch

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

400

17

Bedford-Berea

417

237

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

654

76

104

Lower Antnm

730

53

NA

Traverse Group

783

NA

Sunbury

1,190

10

Bedford-Berea

1,200

115

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,315

85

Lower Antnm

1,400

Traverse Group

1,504

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

189

Lower Antnm-Eilsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

129

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

314

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

383

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Untt 1A

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Untt 1A
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Map I D

C-8

Map I D

C-10

Perm1t No

23312

Perm1t No

24048

SectiOn, Townsh1p, Range

30, 2 N, 8 E

Sect10n, Townsh1p, Range

6, 6 N, 12 E

County, State

Oakland, M1ch

County, State

Lapeer, M1ch

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

410

20

Bedford-Berea

430

252

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

682

Lower Antnm
Traverse Group

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Sunbury

Thickness (ft)

963

62

Bedford-Berea

1,025

280

56

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,305

94

738

66

Lower Antnm

1,399

72

804

NA

Traverse Group

1,471

NA

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

122

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

166

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

394

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

508

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top 1s 21 ft w1thm the 31 ft of Umt 2, wh1ch 1s spilt
21 ft/10 ft

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top
5 ft/30 ft

IS

5 ft w1thm the 35ft of Umt lA, wh1ch 1s spilt
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Map I D

C-9, F-9

Perm1t No

23407

Perm1t No

24478

Sect1on, Township, Range

1, 3 N, 11 E

SectiOn, Townsh1p, Range

33, 8 N , 13 E

County, State

Oakland, M1ch

County, State

St Cla1r, M1ch

FORMATION UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Map I D

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

278

53

Bedford-Berea

331

254

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

585

90

Lower Antnm

675

Traverse Group

740

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

893

90

Bedford-Berea

983

277

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,260

105

65

Lower Antnm

1,365

75

NA

Traverse Group

1,440

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

C-11

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

155

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

180

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

462

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

547

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top
25 ft/10 ft

IS

IS

25 ft w1thm the 35 ft of Umt 2, wh1ch

spilt
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COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top 1s w1thm the 38ft of Umt lA, wh1ch 1s spht
3 ft/35 ft

52

Map I D

C-12

Map I D

C-I5

Permtt No

369-731-474

Permtt No

24789

Sectton, Townshtp, Range

8, 9 N, 15 E

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

36, 16 N, 12 E

County, State

Samlac, Mtch

County, State

Huron, Mtch

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Th1ckness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Th1ckness (ft)

Sunbury

828

139

Sunbury

1,280

80

Bedford-Berea

967

257

Bedford-Berea

1,360

412

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,224

140

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,772

43

Lower Antnm

1,364

80

Lower Antnm

I,815

112

Traverse Group

1,444

NA

Traverse Group

I,927

NA

Th1ckness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Th1ckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

220

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

I 55

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

616

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

647

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top ts II ft Withm the 22ft of Umt 2, whtch IS spht
II ft/11 ft

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2 This appears to be a faulted
section that has repeated and mtssmg sectiOns
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C-13

Map I D

C-16

Permtt No

24609

Permtt No

29926

Sectton, Townshtp, Range

7, II N, 16 E

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

35, 17 N , II E

County, State

Samlac, Mtch

County, State

Huron, Mich

Map I D

FORMATION, UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Th1ckness (ft)

Sunbury

550

65

Bedford-Berea

615

EllswOtth-upper Antnm

FORMATION, UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Th1ckness (ft)

Sunbury

1,540

9I

252

Bedford-Berea

I,631

288

867

152

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

I,919

131

Lower Antnm

l,OI9

88

Lower Antnm

2,050

123

Traverse Group

I, 107

NA

Traverse Group

2,I73

NA

INTERVALS

Th1ckness (ft)

INTERVALS

Th1ckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Eilsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

240

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

254

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

557

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

633

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top tS wtthm the 31 ft of Umt 2, whtch ts spht
15 ft/16 ft Sunbury ts anomalously thm, probably the result of
faultmg

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2
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Map I D

C-17

Map I D

C-19, F-9

Permit No

23899

Permit No

23420

Sectton, Township, Range

21, 18 N, 13 E

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

28, 23 N, 5 E

County, State

Huron, Mtch

County, State

Iosco, Mich

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

943

117

Sunbury

1,805

25

Bedford-Berea

1,060

310

Bedford-Berea

1,830

155

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,370

122

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,985

228

Lower Antnm

1,492

116

Lower Antnm

2,213

150

Traverse Group

1,608

NA

Traverse Group

2,363

NA

Sunbury

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

238

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

378

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

665

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

558

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2
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Map I D

C-18

Map I D

C-20, F-10

Permit No

23084

Permit No

23208

SectiOn, Township, Range

11,21N,5E

Section, Township, Range

22, 26 N, 9 E

County, State

Iosco, Mtch

County, State

Alcona, Mich

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

1,648

32

Bedford-Berea

1,680

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

340

23

160

Bedford-Berea

363

198

1,840

215

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

561

188

Lower Antnm

2,055

145

Lower Antnm

749

114

Traverse Group

2,200

NA

Traverse Group

863

NA

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusiVe)

360

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusiVe)

302

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

552

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

523

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2
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Map I D

C-21

Map I D

C-23

Permit No

23274

Permit No

23265

Section, Township, Range

16, 27 N, 9 E

Section, Township, Range

27, 27 N, 6 E

County, State

Alcona, M1ch

County, State

Alcona, Mich

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thtckness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thtckness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

739

33

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

772

155

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

346

133

Ellsworth-upper Antrim

927

234

Lower Antnm

479

108

Lower Antnm

1,161

126

Traverse Group

587

NA

Traverse Group

1,287

NA

Thtckness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thtckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

241

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

360

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

241

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

548

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top
22 ft/5 ft

IS

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top IS 4ft w1thm the 22 ft of Umt 2, which IS spht
4 ft/18 ft
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Thickness IS greater than 133 ft, top eroded
under the glacial dnft

IS

22ft Withm the 27ft of Umt 3, which

spht
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Map I D

C-22

Map I D

C-24

Permit No

24359

Permit No

27060

Section, Township, Range

20, 27 N, 8 E

Section, Township, Range

30, 28 N, 5 E

County, State

Alcona, M1ch

County, State

Alcona, M1ch

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thtckness (ft)

Depth to top (ft)

Thtckness (ft)

Sunbury

723

22

193

Bedford-Berea

745

99

710

215

Ellsworth-upper Antrim

844

265

925

116

Lower Antrim

1,109

116

1,041

NA

Traverse Group

1,225

NA

Sunbury

478

39

Bedford-Berea

517

Ellsworth-upper Antnm
Lower Antnm
Traverse Group

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thtckness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thtckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

331

Lower Antrim-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

381

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

563

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

502

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

COMMENTS
Top of Ellsworth/upper Antnm IS 64 ft below top of umt 7 Top of
lower Antrim IS 20 ft below top of Umt 3
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Map I D

C-25, D-15

Map I D

D-3

Perrott No

28583

Permit No

28175

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

32, 31 N , 5 E

Sectton, Townshtp, Range

1, 3 N, 3 E

County, State

Alpena, Mtch

County, State

Ltvmgston, Mtch

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

254

14

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

268

164

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

222

169

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

432

118

Lower Antnm

391

109

Lower Antnm

550

83

Traverse Group

500

NA

Traverse Group

633

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

278

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

201

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

278

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

379

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Eroded top under the glactal dnft, thtckness
greater than 169 ft
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Untt 2

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top ts same as top of Untt 5
Lower Antnm- Top IS same as top of Untt lA
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Map I D

D-2

Map I D

D-4

Perrott No

24029

Permtt No

23376

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

22, 3 N, 6 E

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

22, 5 N, 2 E

County, State

Ltvmgston, Mtch

County, State

Shtawassee, Mtch

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

627

18

Bedford-Berea

645

190

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

835

Lower Antnm
Traverse Group

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

1,599

12

Bedford-Berea

1,611

141

88

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,752

137

923

75

Lower Antnm

1,889

91

998

NA

Traverse Group

1,980

NA

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

163

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

228

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

371

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

381

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top of upper Antnm ts 15 ft wtthm the 35
ft of Untt 5, whtch ts split 15 ft/20 ft
Lower Antnm- Top ts the same as top of Untt 1A
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COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top of upper Antnm ts same as top of
Untt 5
Lower Antnm- Top ts 10 ft wtthm the 51 ft of Umt 1A, whtch IS split
10 ft/41 ft
68

Map I D

D-5

Map I D

D-8

Perm1t No

27549

Permit No

BD 127

Sect1on, Town'>hlp Range

12, 8 N, 4 E

SectiOn, Township, Range

17, 16 N, 3 W

County, State

Sh1awassee, M1ch

County, State

Isabella, Mich

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

2,475

29

226

Bedford-Berea

2,504

22

1,900

139

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,526

299

Lower Antnm

2,039

73

Lower Antnm

2,825

156

Traver~e

2,112

NA

Traverse Group

2,981

NA

Sunbury

I ,652

22

Bedford-Berea

I ,674

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

Group

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

212

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

455

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

460

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

506

COMMENTS
Ell-:.worth/upper Antnm-Same as top of Umt 5
Lower Antnm- Top IS 16ft w1thm the 53ft of Umt lA, which
I 6 ft/37 ft

IS

split

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top IS 22 ft Withm the 36ft of Umt 9, which
IS spht 22 ft/14 ft
Lower Antnm- Top IS the same as top of Umt 2
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71

Map I D

D-6

Map I D

D-9, F-7

Perm1t No

23429

Permit No

22345

33, I I N, 3 E

SectiOn, Townsh1p, Range

21, 20 N, 4 W

Sagmaw, Mich

County, State

Clare, Mich

Sect1on,

Town~hip,

Range

County, State
FORMATION, UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

2,678

19

133

Bedford-Berea

2,697

22

2,070

200

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,719

386

Lower Antnm

2,270

114

Lower Antnm

3,105

180

Traverse Group

2,384

NA

Traverse Group

3,285

NA

Sunbury

1,918

19

Bedford-Berea

1,937

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

314

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

566

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

466

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

607

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top
14 ft/10 ft

IS

IS

14 ft Withm the 24 ft of Untt 2, which

spht

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top IS the same as Untt 7
Lower Antnm- Top IS same as top of Umt 2
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Map I D

D-10

Map I D

D-12

Permit No

27006

Permit No

28294

Section, Township, Range

10, 21 N , 1 E

SectiOn, Township, Range

12, 25 N, 2 E

County, State

Ogemaw, M1ch

County, State

Oscoda, M1ch

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (fl)

Sunbury

1,921

26

Sunbury

1,843

31

Bedford-Berea

1,947

87

Bedford-Berea

1,874

81

Ellsworth-upper Antrim

2,034

285

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,955

286

Lower Antnm

2,319

157

Lower Antnm

2,241

147

Traverse Group

2,476

NA

Traverse Group

2,388

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (Inclusive)

442

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (Inclusive)

433

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

555

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

545

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top of upper Antnm
ft of Umt 7, which IS spht 41 ft/34 ft
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

IS

41 ft Within the 75

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top of upper Antnm
ft of Umt 7, which IS spht 30 ft/22 ft
Lower Antnm- Top IS same as top of Umt 2

IS

30 ft within the 52
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Map I D

D-11

Map I D

D-13

Permit No

23711

Permit No

28546

SectiOn, Township, Range

4, 24 N, 3 E

SectiOn, Township, Range

16, 28 N, 1 E

County, State

Ogemaw, M1ch

County, State

Oscoda, M1ch

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

1,672

26

Bedford-Berea

1,698

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

1,430

23

102

Bedford-Berea

1,453

33

1,800

291

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,486

331

Lower Antnm

2,091

127

Lower Antnm

1,817

174

Traverse Group

2,218

NA

Traverse Group

1,991

NA

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (Inclusive)

418

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antrim (Inclusive)

505

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

546

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

561

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top of upper Antnm IS 48 ft within the 78
ft of Umt 7, wh1ch IS split 48 ft/30 ft
Lower Antnm- Top IS 5 ft Within the 27 ft of Umt 2, which IS split
5 ft/22 ft
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COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top IS the same as top of Umt 7
Lower Antnm- Top IS the same as top of Umt 2
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Map I D

D-14

Map I D

E-2

Permtt No

28866

Permtt No

23295

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

21, 31 N, 4 E

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

3, 9 S , 3 E

County, State

Montmorency, Mtch

County, State

Lenawee, Mtch

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Th1ckness (ft)

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Th1ckness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

215

13

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

228

92

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

196

172

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

320

67

Lower Antnm

368

128

Lower Antnm

387

95

Traverse Group

496

NA

Traverse Group

482

NA

Th1ckness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Th1ckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

300

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

162

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

300

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

267

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm-Eroded top of upper Antnm dtrectly under
glactal dnft
Lower Antnm- Top ts 8 ft wtthm the 23 ft of Umt 3, whtch ts spht
8 ft/15 ft
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Thtckness ts greater than 172 ft

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top same as top of Umt 1A
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Map I D

E-1

Map I D

E-4

Permtt No

None

Permtt No

22583

Sectton, Townshtp, Range

34, 9 S , 2 E

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

7, 4

County, State

Fulton, Oh10

County, State

Jackson, Mtch

FORMATION UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Th1ckness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

s

'3

w

Depth to top (ft)

Th1ckness (ft)

Sunbury

233

10

Sunbury

1,208

15

Bedford-Berea

243

80

Bedford-Berea

1,223

31

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

323

64

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,254

110

Lower Antnm

387

102

Lower Antnm

1,364

93

Traverse Group

489

NA

Traverse Group

I ,457

NA

Th1ckne~s

INTERVALS

(ft)

INTERVALS

Th1ckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

166

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mciustve)

203

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

256

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

249

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top ts same as top of Umt 4
Lower Antnm- Top ts same as top of Umt 1A

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top ts same as top of Umt lA
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063

Map I D

E-5

Map I D

E-7

Permit No

22657

Permtt No

23574

Section, Township, Range

22, 3

Section, Township, Range

15, 5 N, 7 W

County, State

Calhoun, Mtch

County, State

Ioma, Mtch

s '4 w

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

I,270

I9

Sunbury

1,852

8

Bedford-Berea

1,289

33

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

I,322

113

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

I,860

240

Lower Antnm

I,435

82

Lower Antnm

2,100

85

Traverse Group

I,517

NA

Traverse Group

2,185

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

I95

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

325

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

247

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

333

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top
18 ft/I3 ft

IS

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top

IS

same as top of Umt IA

IS

I8 ft wtthm the 3I ft of Umt 2, whtch

spht

8I
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Map I D

E-6

Map I D

E-9

Permit No

22489

Permit No

24826

Sectton, Township, Range

6, IS, 5 W

SectiOn, Township, Range

6, 8 N, 9 W

County, State

Calhoun, Mtch

County, State

Kent, Mtch

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

I,515

16

Sunbury

I ,9I3

13

Bedford-Berea

I,53I

2I

Bedford-Berea

I,926

62

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

I,552

I48

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

I,988

342

Lower Antnm

1,700

82

Lower Antnm

2,330

92

Traverse Group

1,782

NA

Traverse Group

2,422

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

230

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

434

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

267

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

509

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top
I2 ft/I5 ft

IS

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top
21 ft/20 ft

IS

IS

12ft wtthm the 27ft of Umt 2, whtch

spht
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IS

2I ft wtthm the 4I ft of Umt 2, whtch

spht
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Map I D

E-10

Map I D

E-12, F-5

Pe1m1t No

29812

Penmt No

27122

SectiOn, Townsh1p, Range

I, II N, 9W

Sect1on, Townsh1p, Range

I8, 17 N, 8 W

County, State

Montcalm, M1ch

County, State

Osceola, M1ch

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

2,265

17

Sunbury

2,540

18

Bedford-Berea

2,282

38

Bedford-Berea

2,558

4

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,320

355

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,562

486

Lower Antnm

2,675

105

Lower Antnm

3,048

132

Tr,1verse Group

2,780

NA

Traverse Group

3,180

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclusJve)

460

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

618

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

515

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

640

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top of upper Antnm
of Umt 7, wh1ch IS spht 4 ft/43 ft
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top 1s the same as top of Umt 2

IS

4ft w1thm the 47ft
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Map I D

E-11

Map I D

E-13

Perm1t No

24594

Perm1t No

23216

SectiOn, Townsh1p, Range

23, 12 N, 8 W

SectiOn, Township, Range

19, 20 N, 10 W

County, State

Montcalm, M1ch

County, State

Osceola, M1ch

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

2,402

23

Sunbury

2,108

30

Bedford-Berea

2,425

22

Bedford-Berea

2,138

23

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,447

338

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,161

621

Lower Antnm

2,785

I15

Lower Antnm

2,782

163

Traverse Group

2,900

NA

Traverse Group

2,945

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclusJVe)

453

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclusJVe)

784

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

498

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

837

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top

IS

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2

the same as top of Umt 2
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Map I D

E-14

Map I D

E-16

Perm1t No

23636

Perm1t No

24501

SectiOn, Townsh1p, Range

33, 21 N, 10 W

Sectton, Townsh1p, Range

31, 22 N, 6 W

County, State

Wexford, M1ch

County, State

M1ssaukee, M1ch

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

2,150

27

Sunbury

2,393

22

Bedford-Berea

2,177

23

Bedford-Berea

2,415

25

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,200

638

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,440

497

Lower Antnm

2,838

177

Lower Antnm

2,937

163

Traverse Group

3,015

NA

Traverse Group

3,100

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

815

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

660

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

865

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

707

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top

1~

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top IS same as top of Umt 7
Lower Antnm- Top IS same as top of Umt 2

same as top of Umt 2
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Map I D

E-15

Map I D

E-17

Perm1t No

22890

Perm1t No

30610

Sectwn, Townsh1p, Range

32, 22 N, 9 W

Sectwn, Townsh1p, Range

2, 24 N, 5 W

County, State

Wexford, M1ch

County, State

M1ssaukee, M1ch

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

2,233

17

Sunbury

1,853

26

Bedford-Berea

2,250

15

Bedford-Berea

1,879

37

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,265

633

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,916

432

Lower Antnm

2,898

172

Lower Antnm

2,348

133

Traverse Group

3,070

NA

Traverse Group

2,481

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

805

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

565

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

837

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

628

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Top

IS

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top IS same as top of Umt 7
Lower Antnm- Top IS 20ft w1thm the .12ft of Umt 2, wh1ch
20 ft/22 ft

same as top of Umt 2
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IS

spht

92

Map I D

E-18

Map I D

E-20

Perm1t No

27187

Perm1t No

26216

Sectwn, Townsh1p, Range

21, 25 N, 4 W

Sectwn, Townsh1p, Range

16, 29 N, 3 W

County, State

Crawford, M1ch

County, State

Otsego, M1ch

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top

(ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

1,575

25

Sunbury

1,158

7

Bedford-Berea

1,600

42

Bedford-Berea

1,165

55

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,642

410

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,220

395

Lower Antnm

2,052

139

Lower Antnm

1,615

133

Traverse Group

2,191

NA

Traverse Group

1,748

NA

Thickness

INTERVALS

(ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Eilsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

549

Lower Antnm-Eilsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

528

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

616

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

590

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top IS same as top of Umt 7
Lower Antnm- Top IS 22 ft w1thm the 45 ft of Umt 2, wh1ch IS spht
22 ft/23 ft

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top IS 20ft w1thm the 55 ft of Umt 7, wh1ch
IS spht 20 ft/35 ft
Lower Antnm- Top IS 25 ft w1thm the 50ft of Umt 2, wh1ch IS spht
25 ft/25 ft
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Map I D

E-19

95

Map I D

E-21

Perm1t No

28886

Perm1t No

Sect1on, Townsh1p, Range

32, 29 N, 4 W

Sect1on, Townsh1p, Range

7, 29 N, 2 W

County, State

Otsego, M1ch

County, State

Otsego, M1ch

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top

(ft)

Thickness (ft)

None

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

1,120

10

Sunbury

1,102

8

Bedford-Berea

1,130

47

Bedford-Berea

1,110

68

Ell<>worth-upper Antnm

1,177

445

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,178

362

Lower Antnm

1,622

127

Lower Antnm

1,540

Traverse Group

1,749

NA

Traverse Group

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

60+

NA

INTERVALS

NA
Thickness

(ft)

Lower Antnm-Eilsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

572

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclusiVe)

422+

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

629

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

498+

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm-Top IS 10ft w1thm the 45ft of Umt 7, wh1ch
IS spht JQ ft/35 ft
Lower Antnm- Top IS 27 ft w1thm the 52 ft of Umt 2, wh1ch IS spht
27 ft/25 ft

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top IS 21 ft w1thm the 33 ft of Umt 7, wh1ch
IS SpJtt 2J ft/)2 ft
Lower Antnm- Top IS same as top of Umt 1A Total depth of 1,600
ft IS w1thm Umt lA
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Map I D

E-22

Map I D

F-6

Permtt No

28837

Permtt No

26649

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

1, 29 N, 2 W

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

21, 19N, 6W

County, State

Otsego, Mtch

County, State

Clare, Mtch

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thtckness (ft)

Sunbury

1,070

8

Bedford-Berea

1,078

52

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,130

Lower Antnm
Traverse Group

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thtckness (ft)

Sunbury

2,549

13

Bedford-Berea

2,562

12

353

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,574

439

1,483

117

Lower Antnm

3,013

168

1,600

NA

Traverse Group

3,181

NA

Thtckness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thtckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

470

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

607

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

530

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

632

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Top ts same as top of Umt 7
Lower Antnm- Top ts 23 ft wtthm the 43ft of Umt 2, whtch tS spltt
23 ft/20 ft

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm-Same as top of Umt 7
Lower Antnm-Same as top of Umt 2
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Map I D

F-4

Permtt No

27480

Permtt No

30169

Section, Townshtp, Range

30, 16 N, 11 W

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

27, 15 N, 18 W

County, State

Newaygo, Mtch

County, State

Oceana, Mtch

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Map I D

Depth to top (ft)

Thtckness (ft)

Ft 1

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thtckness (ft)

Sunbury

2,130

39

Sunbury

NL

14

Bedford-Berea

2,169

31

Bedford-Berea

NL

22

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,200

550

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NL

621

Lower Antnm

2,750

110

Lower Antnm

NL

114

Traverse Group

2,860

NA

Traverse Group

NL

NA

INTERVALS

Thtckness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thtckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

660

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

735

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

730

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

771

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm-Same as base of Umt 7
Lower Antnm- Top ts 17 ft wtthm the 47 ft of Umt 2, whtch ts spltt
17 ft/30 ft
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COMMENTS
Thtckness scaled from a poor reproductiOn from Ftsher (1980), depths
were not legtble

100

Map I 0

FI 2

Map I 0

Ft4

Permit No

26662

Permtt No

24101

Section, Township, Range

20, 15 N, 14 W

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

23, 15 N, 8 W

County, State

Newaygo, Mich

County, State

Mecosta, Mtch

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

NL

40

Sunbury

NL

18

Bedford-Berea

NL

18

Bedford-Berea

NL

8

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NL

537

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NL

416

Lower Antnm

NL

140

Lower Antnm

NL

163

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus!Ve)

677

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

579

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

735

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

605

COMMENTS
Thickness scaled from a poor reproductiOn from Fisher (1980), depths
were not legible

COMMENTS
Thtckness scaled from a poor reproductiOn from Ftsher (1980), depths
were not legtble
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103

Map I 0

Ft3

Map I D

Ft 5

Permit No

27489

Permtt No

30519

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

17, 15N, lOW

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

14, 14 N, 6 W

County, State

Mecosta, Mtch

County, State

Isabella, Mtch

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

NL

34

Sunbury

NL

22

Bedford-Berea

NL

10

Bedford-Berea

NL

15

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NL

503

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NL

316

Lower Antnm

NL

135

Lower Antnm

NL

130

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

638

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

446

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

682

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

483

COMMENTS
Thtckness scaled from a poor reproductiOn from Ftsher (1980), depths
were not legtble

COMMENTS
Thtckness scaled from a poor reproductiOn from Ftsher (1980), depths
were not legtble
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Map I D

FI6

Map I D

FI 8

Permit No

30126

Permit No

23485

Section, Township, Range

4, 15 N, 2 W

SectiOn, Township, Range

12, 14 N, 9 E

County, State

Midland, Mich

County, State

Tuscola, Mich

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

NL

33

Sunbury

1,447

53

Bedford-Berea

NL

70

Bedford-Berea

1,500

273

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NL

266

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,773

142

Lower Antnm

NL

183

Lower Antnm

1,915

95

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Traverse Group

2,010

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

449

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

237

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

552

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

563

COMMENTS
Thickness scaled from a poor reproductiOn from Fisher (1980), depths
were not legible

COMMENTS
Scaled from a poor reproduction
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Map I D

FI 7

Map I D

FI9

Permit No

31191

Permit No

24544

Section, Township, Range

10, 15 N, 3 E

SectiOn, Township, Range

35, 12 N, 15 E

County, State

Bay, Mich

County, State

Sam lac, Mich

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

NL

24

Bedford-Berea

NL

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

NL

165

162

Bedford-Berea

NL

252

NL

201

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NL

142

Lower Antnm

NL

156

Lower Antnm

NL

103

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Traverse Group

NL

NA

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

356

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

245

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

543

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

662

COMMENTS
Thickness scaled from a poor reproductiOn from Fisher (1980), depths
were not legible
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COMMENTS
Thickness scaled from a poor reproductiOn from Fisher (1980), depths
were not legible
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Map I D

A-B3

Map I D

A-J3

Perm1t No

29066

Perm1t No

28929

SectiOn, Townsh1p, Range

26, 19 N, 1 W

Sectwn, Townsh1p, Range

33, 2 N, 2 W

County, State

Gladwm, M1ch

County, State

Ingham, M1ch

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

2,283

30

Sunbury

1,793

19

Bedford-Berea

2,313

82

Bedford-Berea

1,812

47

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,395

275

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,859

121

Lower Antnm

2,670

170

Lower Antnm

1,980

110

Traverse Group

2,840

NA

Traverse Group

2,090

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

445

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

231

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

557

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

297

COMMENTS
Data from L1henthal (1978, pis 56, 57)

COMMENTS
Data from L1henthal (1978, pi 10)
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Map I D

A-H8

Map I D

A-K2

Perm1t No

26112

Perm1t No

27811

Section, Townsh1p, Range

10,6S,17W

Sectwn, Townsh1p, Range

6, 7 N, 1 W

County, State

Semen, M1ch

County, State

Chnton, M1ch

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

2,000

15

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

2,015

85

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

292

384

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

2,100

175

Lower Antnm

676

74

Lower Antnm

2,275

103

Traverse Group

750

NA

Traverse Group

2,378

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

458

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

278

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

458

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

378

COMMENTS
Data from L1henthal (1978, pis 61, 62)

COMMENTS
Data from L1henthal (1978, pi 45)
Ellsworth/upper Antnm-Eroded top under glac1al dnft
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Map I D

A-K7

MapiD

Ma 1

Perm1t No

26856

Perm1t No

NA

Sect1on, Townsh1p, Range

17,4S,5E

Section, Townsh1p, Range

32, 12 N, 16 E

County, State

Washtenaw, M1ch

County, State

Sam lac, Mich

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

178

131

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

309

Lower Antnm
Traverse Group

Sunbury

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

445

172

Bedford-Berea

617

257

61

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

874

NA

370

89

Lower Antnm

ND

NA

459

NA

Traverse Group

1,066

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Eilsworth-upper Antnm (mclusJVe)

150

Lower Antnm-Eilsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

192

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

281

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

621

COMMENTS
Data from L1henthal (1978, pis 61, 62)
Berea/Bedford-Eroded top under glac1al dnft

COMMENTS
Data scaled from maps and sections m Matthews (1973)
Lower Antnm not differentiated
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115

Map I D

A-N3

Map I D

351M

Perm1t No

24079

Perm1t No

NA

Sect1on, Townsh1p, Range

4, 9 N, 8 E

Location

Lake Ene, Ontano,
Canada (LE 351 M)

County, State

Genesee, M1ch
FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Depth to top (ft)

Sunbury

1,479

42

Bedford-Berea

1,521

219

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

1,740

134

Lower Antnm

1,874

77

Traverse Group

1,951

NA

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

ABS

0

Lower Antnm

NL

16

Traverse Group

NL

NA

INTERVALS
INTERVALS

Lower Antnm-Eilsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)
Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

Thickness (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

16

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

16

211
472
COMMENTS

COMMENTS
Data from L1henthal ( 1978, pi 77)
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116

Map I D

310 T

Map I D

238 D

Perm1t No

NA

Perm1t No

NA (TM lA)?

Location

Lake Ene, Ontano,
Canada (LE 310 T)

Location

Lake Ene, Ontano,
Canada (LE 238 D)

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NL

NA

Lower Antnm

NL

29

Lower Antnm

NL

NA

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

29

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

52

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

29

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

52

COMMENTS
Estimated from 1sopach map by B1rd (1983, fig 8)

COMMENTS
Estimated from 1sopach map by B1rd (1983, fig 8)

117

119

v

Map I D

313 J

Map I D

283

Perm1t No

NA

Perm1t No

NA (C 13355) ?

Locat1on

Lake Ene, Ontano,
Canada (LE 313 J)

Location

Lake Ene, Ontano,
Canada (LE 283 V)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NL

NA

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NL

NA

Lower Antnm

NL

NA

Lower Antnm

NL

NA

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

62

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusiVe)

43

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

62

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

43

COMMENTS
Estimated from 1sopach map by B1rd (1983, fig 8)

COMMENTS
From B1rd (1983, p 42)
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Rev1ew and Rev1s1on of the Devoman-M1SSISS1pp1an Stratigraphy m the M1ch1gan Basm
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Map I D

225 p

Permit No

NA (V R 1)

Location

Lake Ene, Ontano,
Canada (LE 225 P)

?

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

Map I D

14

Ontano Geological
Society borehole

14

LocatiOn

Kent, Ontano, Canada

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NL

NA

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NL

20

Lower Antnm

NL

NA

Lower Antnm

NL

98

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

125

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusiVe)

118

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

125

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

118

COMMENTS
From Russell ( 1985, fig 17)
Upper Antnm- Top of upper Antnm (Kettle Pomt) eroded No
Foerstza reported Thtckness scaled off a poor reproductiOn, and
depths were not legtble

COMMENTS
From Btrd (1983, p 42)

121

123

Map I D

13

Map I D

16

Ontano Geological
Society borehole

13

Ontano Geological
Society borehole

16

LocatiOn

Kent, Ontano, Canada

LocatiOn

Kent, Ontano, Canada

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

72

144

Lower Antnm

NL

66

Lower Antnm

216

72

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Traverse Group

288

NA

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

66

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

216

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

66

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

216

COMMENTS
From Russell ( 1985, ftg 17)
Lower Antnm- Top of lower Antnm (Kettle Pomt) eroded No
Foerstza reported Thtckness scaled off a poor reproduction, and
depths were not legtble
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COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Eroded top under glactal dnft
Lower Antnm thtckness-Determmed by positiOn of Foerstw from
table 2 of Russell (1985)

124

Map I D

17

Map I D

19

Ontano Geologtcal
Soctety borehole

17

Ontano Geological
Society borehole

19

LocatiOn

Kent, Ontano, Canada

Location

Lambton, OntariO, Canada

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Th1ckness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Th1ckness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

ABS

0

Lower Antnm

NL

98

Lower Antnm

NL

52

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Th1ckness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Th1ckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

98

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

52

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

98

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

52

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm thickness-From table 2 of Russell (1985)

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm thickness-From table 2 of Russell (1985)

125

127

Map I D

18

Map I D

24

Ontano Geologtcal
Soctety borehole

18

Ontano Geologtcal
Soctety borehole

24

LocatiOn

Lambton, Ontario, Canada

Location

Lambton, Ontano, Canada

FORMATION UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Th1ckness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

154

135

Lower Antnm

289

Traverse Group

358

INTERVALS

Depth to top (ft)

Th1ckness (ft)

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

NA

20

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

154

161

69

Lower Antnm

315

75

NA

Traverse Group

390

NA

Th1ckness (ft)

INTERVALS

Th1ckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

204

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

236

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

204

Top Sunbury to Top Traverse Group

256

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Eroded top under glactal dnft
Lower Antnm thtckness-From table 2 of Russell (1985)

COMMENTS
Bedford/Berea (Port Lambton)- Top IS not shown butts known to be
eroded and under the glactal dnft
Lower Antnm thtckness-From table 2 of Russell (1985)
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Rev1ew and Rev1s1on of the Devoman-M1SSISS1pp1an Stratigraphy m the M1ch1gan Basm

128

075

Map I D

25

Map I D

82-1

Ontano Geological
Society borehole

25

Ontano Geological
Society borehole

82-1

LocatiOn

Lambton, Ontano, Canada

LocatiOn

Lambton, Ontano, Canada

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

105

135

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

ABS

0

Lower Antnm

240

66

Lower Antnm

NL

62

Traverse Group

306

NA

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusiVe)

201

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

62

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

201

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

62

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm thickness-From table 2 of Russell (1985)

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Eroded top under glacial dnft
Lower Antnm thickness-From table 2 of Russell (1985)

129

Map I D

26

Ontano Geological
Society borehole

26

Location

Lambton, Ontano, Canada

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

131

Map I D

H

Permit No

13243

LocatiOn

Lake Ene, Ontano
Canada (LE 175 D)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NL

3

Lower Antnm

NL

72

Lower Antnm

NL

125

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Traverse Group

NL

NA

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

72

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

128

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

72

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

128

COMMENTS
From figure 17 of Russell (1985)
Depths are not legible, thickness scaled from a small reproductiOn

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm thickness-From table 2 of Russell (1985)
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132

Map I D

2-6

Map I D

I

Permtt No

NA

Perm1t No

NA

Locatton

Kent, Ontano, Canada
(lot 7, concesswn 97-STR)

LocatiOn

Lambton, Ontano, Canada
(lot 2, concessiOn 6)

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Thickness

(ft)

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NL

20

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NA

161

Lower Antnm

NL

105

Lower Antnm

NA

98

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Traverse Group

NA

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

125

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusJVe)

259

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

125

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

259

COMMENTS
From ftgure 17 of Russell (1985) Depths are not legtble, thtckness
scaled from a small reproductiOn

COMMENTS
Data from W mder ( 1966)

133

135

Map I D

J

Map I D

1434

Permtt No

NA

Permtt No

1434

Locatton

Kent, Ontano, Canada
(lot 14, concessiOn 9)

Sectton, Townshtp

15, Chester

County, State

Wayne, Ohto

FORMATION UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top

(ft)

Thickness (ft)
FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NL

7

Lower Antnm

NL

98

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Depth to top (ft)

Sunbury

Thickness

INTERVALS

(ft)

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

NL

135

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

NL

695

Lower Antnm

NL

235

Traverse Group

NL

105

Top Sunbury to top Ttaverse Group

105

NA

(ft)

INTERVALS
Lower Antnm-Ellswmth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

Thickness (ft)

Thickness

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)
Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

(ft)

930
1,065

COMMENTS
COMMENTS
Data from Janssens and deWttt (1976)
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Rev1ew and Rev1s1on of the Devoman-M1SSISS1pp1an Stratigraphy m the M1ch1gan Basm

136

077

Map I D

389

Map I D

115

Permit No

389

Permit No

NA

SectiOn, Township

30, Butler

Section, Township, Range

1, 36 N, 2 W

County, State

Richland, OhiO

County, State

Laporte, Ind

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Thtckness (ft)

Sunbury

425

14

Bedford-Berea

439

Ellsworth-upper Antnm
Lower Antnm
Traverse Group

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thtckness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

!50

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

589

379

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

177

64

968

189

Lower Antnm

241

64

I ,157

NA

Traverse Group

305

NA

Thtckness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thtckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

568

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

128

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

732

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

128

COMMENTS
Data from Wallace and others (1977)

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Eroded top under glacial dnft

137

139

Map I D

114

Map I D

116

Permit No

NA

Permit No

NA

SectiOn, Township, Range

13, 36 N, 3 W

SectiOn, Township, Range

16, 36 N, 1 W

County, State

Laporte, Ind

County, State

Laporte, Ind

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thtckness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thtckness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

218

114

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

144

78

Lower Antnm

332

81

Lower Antnm

222

65

Traverse Group

413

NA

Traverse Group

287

NA

INTERVALS

Thtckness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thtckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusiVe)

195

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

143

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

195

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

143

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm-Eroded top

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Eroded top under glactal dnft
"Traverse FormatiOn" thickness 7 ft
"Traverse Lime" -depth to top 294 ft
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140

Map I D

117

Map I D

119

Permtt No

NA

Permtt No

NA

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

32, 36 N, 3 E

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

14, 36 N, 6 E

County, State

St Joseph, Mtch

County, State

Elkhart, Ind

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

192

219

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

180

243

Lower Antnm

411

59

Lower Antnm

423

64

Tt averse Group

470

NA

Traverse Group

487

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

278

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

316

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

278

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

316

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm-Eroded top under glactal dnft
"Traverse FormatiOn" thickness 46 ft
"Traverse Lime" -depth to top 533 ft

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm-Eroded top under glactal dnft
"Traverse Format10n" thtckness 20 ft
"Traverse Ltme" -depth to top 490 ft

141

143

Map I D

118

Map I D

120

Permtt No

NA

Permit No

NA

Section, Townshtp, Range

23, 35 N , 4 E

SectiOn, Townshtp, Range

14, 36 N, 7 E

County, State

Elkhart, Ind

County, State

Elkhart, Ind

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

243

144

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

284

194

Lower Antnm

387

64

Lower Antnm

478

63

Traverse Group

451

NA

Traverse Group

541

NA

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclustve)

208

Lower Antnm-Eilsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

257

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

208

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

257

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm-Eroded top under glactal dnft
"Traverse FormatiOn" thtckness 19 ft
"Traverse Ltme" -depth to top 470 ft

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Eroded top under glacial dnft
"Traverse Formatton" thtckness 51 ft
"Traverse Ltme" -depth to top 592 ft
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Rev1ew and Rev1s1on of the Devoman-M1SSISS1pp1an Stratigraphy m the M1ch1gan Basm

144

079

Map I D

121

Map I D

123

Permit No

NA

Permit No

NA

Section, Township, Range

2, 35 N, 10 E

SectiOn, Township Range

25, 36 N , 12 E

County, State

Noble, Ind

County, State

Steuben, Ind

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

357

5

Bedford-Berea

362

41

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

403

108

Lower Antnm

511

Traverse Group

555

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

461

8

Bedford-Berea

469

46

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

515

92

44

Lower Antnm

607

50

NA

Traverse Group

657

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

152

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

142

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

198

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

196

COMMENTS
"Traverse FormatiOn" thickness 74 ft
"Traverse Lime" -depth to top 629 ft

COMMENTS
"Traverse FormatiOn" thickness 63 ft
"Traverse Lime" -depth to top 720 ft

145

147

Map I D

122

Permit No

NA

Permit No

NA

SectiOn, Township, Range

20, 36 N, 12 E

SectiOn, Township, Range

21, 38 N, 14 E

County, State

Steuben, Ind

County, State

Steuben, Ind

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Map I D

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

418

6

Bedford-Berea

424

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

125

FORMATION, UNIT OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

783

9

48

Bedford-Berea

792

50

472

99

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

842

100

Lower Antnm

571

48

Lower Antnm

942

65

Traverse Group

619

NA

Traverse Group

1,007

NA

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

147

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusiVe)

165

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

201

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

224

COMMENTS
Bedford/Berea- Called Ellsworth by Hasenmueller and Bassett
(1980), called Bedford by Ells (1979)
Ellsworth/upper Antnm-Same as top of Umt 4
Lower Antnm-Same as Umt 1A (see fig 16)

COMMENTS
"Traverse FormatiOn" thickness 71 ft
"Traverse Lime" -depth to top 690ft
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148

Map I D

126

Map I D

128

Permit No

NA

Permit No

NA

Section, Township, Range

6, 35 N, 1 W

Section, Township, Range

13, 34 N, 2 E

County, State

Laporte, Ind

County, State

Marshall, Ind

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

Depth to top (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

175

6

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

160

115

Lower Antnm

181

67

Lower Antnm

275

60

Traverse Group

248

NA

Traverse Group

335

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

73

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

175

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

73

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

175

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm-Eroded top under glacial dnft
"Traverse Formation" thickness 21 ft
"Traverse Lime" -depth to top 356 ft

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Eroded top under glacial dnft

149

151

Map I D

127

Map I D

129

Permit No

NA

Permit No

NA

Section, Township, Range

5, 33 N, 1 E

Section, Township, Range

21, 34 N, 3 E

County, State

Marshall, Ind

County, State

Marshall, Ind

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

170

27

Lower Antnm

182

45

Lower Antnm

197

56

Traverse Group

227

NA

Traverse Group

253

NA

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

45

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

83

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

45

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

83

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Eroded top under glacial dnft
Traverse Group- "Traverse Formation" (transitiOn beds) absent,
Antnm hes on "Traverse Lime "

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm-Eroded top under glacial dnft
"Traverse FormatiOn" thickness 20 ft
"Traverse Lime" -depth to top 273 ft
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Map I D

130

Map I D

132

Permit No

NA

Permit No

NA

SectiOn, Township, Range

19, 34 N, 6 E

SectiOn, Township, Range

9, 34 N, 9 E

County, State

Koscmsko, Ind

County, State

Noble, Ind

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

300

26

Lower Antnm

210

61

Lower Antnm

326

55

Traverse Group

271

NA

Traverse Group

381

NA

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

61

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

81

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

61

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

81

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Eroded top under glacial dnft
"Traverse Formation" thickness 39 ft
"Traverse L1me"-depth to top 310ft

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Eroded top under glacial dnft
"Traverse FormatiOn" thickness 68 ft
"Traverse L1me" -depth to top 449 ft
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155

Map I D

131

Map I D

133

Permit No

NA

Permit No

NA

Section, Township, Range

33, 34 N , 8 E

SectiOn, Township, Range

35, 34 N , 10 E

County, State

Noble, Ind

County, State

Noble, Ind

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

ABS

0

Lower Antnm

367

53

Lower Antnm

423

42

Traverse Group

420

NA

Traverse Group

465

NA

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

53

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

42

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

53

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

42

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm- Eroded top under glacial dnft
"Traverse FormatiOn" thickness 65 ft
"Traverse Lime" -depth to top 530 ft

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Eroded top under glacial dnft
"Traverse Formation" thickness 59 ft
"Traverse L1me" -depth to top 479 ft
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Map I D

134

Map I D

136

Permit No

NA

Permit No

NA

Section, Township, Range

8, 33 N, 11 E

SectiOn, Township, Range

16, 34 N, 13 E

County, State

Noble, Ind

County, State

DeKalb, Ind

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thtckness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thtckness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

345

14

Lower Antnm

288

70

Lower Antnm

359

75

Traverse Group

358

NA

Traverse Group

434

NA

Thtckness (ft)

INTERVALS

INTERVALS

Thtckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

70

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusJve)

89

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

70

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

89

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm- Eroded top under glacial dnft
"Traverse Formation" thickness 56 ft
"Traverse Lime" -depth to top 490 ft

COMMENTS
Lower Antnm-Eroded top under glacial dnft
"Traverse Formation" thickness 61 ft
"Traverse Lime" -depth to top 419 ft
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159

Map I D

135

Map I D

137

Penmt No

NA

Permit No

NA

SectiOn, Townsh1p, Range

17, 34 N, 12 E

Section, Township, Range

35, 35 N, 14 E

County, State

DeKalb, Ind

County, State

DeKalb, Ind

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thtckness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thtckness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

392

27

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

370

12

Lower Antnm

419

71

Lower Antnm

382

70

Traverse Group

490

NA

Traverse Group

452

NA

INTERVALS

Thtckness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thtckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-EIIsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

98

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclus1ve)

82

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

98

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

82

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm-Eroded top under glacial dnft
"Traverse FormatiOn" thickness 62 ft
"Traverse L1me" -depth to top 552ft

COMMENTS
Ellsworth/upper Antnm-Eroded top under glac1al dnft
"Traverse Format10n" th1ckness 59 ft
"Traverse Lime" -depth to top 511 ft
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Map I D

LAIT No 12

Map I D

NPIT

Permit No

None

Permit No

None

Section, Township, Range

NA

SectiOn, Township, Range

NA

County, State

Off Milwaukee, Wisc

County, State

Milwaukee, WISC

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

FORMATION, UNIT, OR SUBUNIT

Depth to top (ft)

Thickness (ft)

Sunbury

ABS

0

Sunbury

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Bedford-Berea

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

ABS

0

Ellsworth-upper Antnm

ABS

0

Lower Antnm

NL

24

Lower Antnm

NL

15

Traverse Group

NL

NA

Traverse Group

NL

NA

INTERVALS

Thickness (ft)

INTERVALS

Thtckness (ft)

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

24

Lower Antnm-Ellsworth-upper Antnm (mclusive)

15

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

24

Top Sunbury to top Traverse Group

15

COMMENTS
Borehole about 1,900 ft offshore along Lmwood A venue Intake
Tunnel Thickness estimated from undimensiOned drawmg
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COMMENTS
Shaft for North Pomt Intake Tunnel on shore at eastern end of North
Avenue, Milwaukee Fifteen feet of black shale under glacial dnft
"Kenwood FormatiOn "
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APPENDIX D: WELLS SAMPLED FOR THE DOW/DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY/ANTRIM OIL SHALE
PROJECT
[ERDA, Energy and Research Development Admm1strat1on From Young (1980)]
Well
number

Perm1t number

MI-l
MI-2
Mt-3
MI-4
MI-5
MI-6
Mt-7
MI-8
Mt-9
MI-10
MI-ll
Mt-12
MI-13
MI-14
MI-15
MI-16
MI-17
MI-18
MI-19
MI-20
MI-21
MI-22
MI-23
MI-24
MI-25
MI-26
MI-27
MI-28
MI-29
MI-30
MI-31
MI-32
MI-33
MI-34
MI-35

624-771-474
622-771-474
621-771-474
32029
31937
32055
32035
684-771-474
32291
32931
32413
32452
32562
32427
32581
32292
32514
32720
32744
32787
32622
32150
32827
32847
32705
32716
31171
31401
(4335-0nt)
31386
31448
31175
31174
33037
32768

Company name

Well name

Locat1on

Dow Chemical
do
do
Consumers Power
Michigan Consolidated Gas
E E Brehm
Mernll Dnllmg
Dow Chemical
Kulka & Schmidt
Reef Petroleum
Elek & Barlett
Marathon Oil
Hunt Energy
Amoco
Hunt Energy
Amoco
do
Scott Dnlling
Kulka & Schmidt
Crystal ExploratiOn
Aztec
ATE-Dart et al
Dart
Reef
Richard Beeson
Northern Mtchigan Exploration
M Welch
Amoco
Dow Chemical
Michigan Natural Resources
Dart Oil & Gas
M Welch
do
Sun Oil
Vernon East

Dow/ERDA 100
Dow/ERDA 101
Dow/ERDA 102
Marsh No 1
c c 770
Cosens 1-36
L Bazaire 2-5
Dow/ERDA 105
Round-Jones 1-7
Smitha 4-1
Schrade No 1
Baumchen K-6
Wild 1-3
Patnck 1-28
Weber 1-26
Fawcett 3-24
Tompkms 1-2
Collier 1-12
Guldemond 1-21
Ulnch No 1
State 3-2
Brodenck
Bruggers 1-7
Wussow 1-1
Turner 1-17
State Blair 3-21
St Otsego Lake 1-15
Swift 1-28
Dow Moore 3-21 XII
Staudacher-Shwa 1-2
L Hemmmg 1-22
St Otsego Lake 1-16
St Otsego Lake 1-22
St Helen 15-35
Woods No 1

NE 8, 9 N , 15 E
NE 8, 9 N, 15 E
NE 8, 9 N, 15 E
NE 15, 16 N , 1 E
SE 30, 7 N , 13 E
NE 36, 14 N , 7 E
SE 5, 16 N, 6 W
NE 8, 9 N, 15 E
NE 7, 2 N, 3 W
NE 1,3N,llE
SW 2, 25 N, 8 E
NW 27, 22 N , 2 E
SE 3, 16 N, 4 W
NW 28, 2 N, 3 E
SW 26, 1 S, 4 E
SW 24, 28 N , 6 W
SE 2, 14 N , 18 W
NE 12, 2 S, 4 W
sw 21' 1 s ' 13 w
NW 13, 9 N, 8 E
SE 2, 21 N , 17 W
NE 9, 16 N, 4 E
NW 7, 24 N, 6 W
SW 1, 23 N , 15 W
NW 17, 17 N, 8 W
NE 21, 26 N , 11 W
SW 15, 29 N , 3 W
SE 28, 30 N , 3 W
Lambton Co , OntariO
SE 2, 14 N, 4 E
NE 22, 21 N , 7 W
SE 16, 29 N , 3 W
NW 22, 29 N, 3 W
SE 28, 24 N , 1 W
SE 18, 7 S , 14 W
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Stratigraphy of the Kettle Point Formation
(Upper Devonian of Southwestern Ontario,
Canada) -Implications for Depositional
Setting and Resource Potential
By D.j. Russell 1
Abstract
In southern Ontano, Canada, the Kettle Pomt Formatron rs the equrvalent of the wrdespread Upper Devonian black and gray shales of the Eastern Un~ted States
Because of rts potentral as an od shale, rt has been studred
m that context by the Ontano Geologrcal Survey, whrch
dnlled several fully cored and logged boreholes and
conducted stratrgraphrc, sedrmentologrcal, and geochemrcal analyses
The gamma-ray log can be used for lrthostratrgraphrc
analysrs and resource evaluatron of the Kettle Pomt Formatron because the pnme lrthologrc vanable and the
control on od shale potentral rs the organ~c-carbon content Thrs parameter rs a drrect control on the gamma
radratron from the un1t An area close to the St Clarr Rrver
m Lambton County has the best potentral for orl shale
explortatron In thrs area, the upper 10-meter sectron of the
formatron has total organ~c-carbon values of over 12
percent and correspondmgly hrgh Frscher assay yrelds
The lrthostratrgraphrc systems, whrch are based on
the gamma-ray log, for equrvalent unrts m Ohro (the Ohro
Shale) and Mrchrgan (the Antnm Shale) can be extended
mto the Kettle Pomt Formatron m nerghbonng parts of
Ontano The srxfold drvrsron used for the Antnm Shale rs
best surted for use m Ontano Complrcatrons m the
lrthostratrgraphy of the formatron over the Algonqum arch
(the posrtrve feature separatmg the Appalachran and the
Mrchrgan basms) and an mdrcatron of Late Devonran
submanne topography are revealed by usmg the mcommg
of the algal mrcrofossd Foerst1a as a stratrgraphrc datum
Processes affectmg the pre-Foerstia Kettle Pomt Formatron as rt was deposrted near the Algonqum arch were
northward thmnmg of un~ts agamst the arch, northward
onlap, and change m charactenstrcs, notably a lower
organrc-carbon content and more green shale over the
arch The observed vanatrons m stratrgraphy can be

Maunuscnpt approved for publicatiOn September 13, 1989
1
BP Resources Canada, 333 Ftfth Avenue SW , Calgary, Alberta,
Canada

explamed by postulatmg movements m the boundary
between oxygenated, relatrvely agrtated water and anoxrc,
stagnant water mteractmg wrth the submanne topography Changes m water depth are not necessary to explam
the stratrgraphrc vanatrons present m the Kettle Pomt
Formatron

INTRODUCTION
The Upper Devoman black shales of eastern North
Amenca are Important as potential unconventiOnal sources
of hydrocarbons In southwestern Ontano, a small area IS
underlam by the Kettle Pomt FormatiOn, which IS the
eqmvalent of the volumetncally more sigmftcant OhiO,
New Albany, Chattanooga, and Antnm Shales of the
Umted States The Kettle Pomt FormatiOn subcrops the
Quaternary glacial deposits over most of Its geographic
extent and occurs at depths of no more than 160 meters (m)
Consequently, It IS not as good a potential source of gas as
are the eqmvalents m the deeper parts of the Appalachian
basm However, the high orgamc-carbon content of the
Kettle Pomt FormatiOn prompted the Ontano GeologiCal
Survey (OGS) to study Its potential as an ml shale Some
results of this study are presented here The volummous
data generated cover the gross stratigraphic, sedimentological, orgamc-geochemical, mmeralogic, morgamcgeochemJcal, rock mechamcal, and paleontological aspects
of the umt (Barker and others, 1983b, Dehtala, 1984,
Loftsson, 1984, Johnson, 1985, Armstrong, 1986, Hams,
1986, Johnson and others, m press) InterpretatiOns of the
stratigraphic data and some of the geochemiCal data (Barker
and others, 1983b, Russell and Barker, 1983, Russell, 1985)
are synthesized m this chapter It IS hoped that the concepts
presented Will aid m the mterpretatiOn of the eqmvalent
sequences m the neighbonng basms and other Similar umts
regardless of age and will provide a framework for the
resource assessment of the Kettle Pomt Formation

Stratrgraphy of the Kettle Pomt Formatron -lmphcatrons, Deposrtronal Settmg and Resource Potential

El

GEOGRAPHIC AND GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The geographic extent of the Kettle Point Formation
is shown in figure 1. Its position relative to the town of
Sarnia, which is a major petrochemical center, may be
fortuitous if the unit is ever exploited as an oil shale.
In the context of the Upper Devonian stratigraphy of
the area, the formation is located geographically between
the Ohio Shale of the Appalachian basin and the Antrim
Shale of the Michigan basin , thus straddling the divide
between these two major depocenters. Thi s divide, the
Algonquin-Findlay arch complex in Ontario (here called the
Algonquin arch for brevity) , has undergone reactivation at
several times during and probably after Paleozoic time
(Sanford and others, 1985), which gave it varying degrees of
control over the patterns of sedimentation and erosion. The
preservation of the Kettle Point Formation is the result of a
synclinal feature formed by the opposing plunges of the
Algonquin and the Findlay arches (fig . 1). The Algonquin
82°
44°

EXPLANATION

0

Port Lambton Group
and yo un ger units

D

Kettle Point Formation
and equivalents

D
eA
e

10

Hamilton Group and
older units
Reference wells
Commerc ial ly dril led
(Russe ll, 1985, table 1)

arch formed first as a peripheral bulge to a foredeep caused
by crustal loading of the Taconic Orogen. The Middle-Late
Devonian Acadian orogeny may have reactivated the arch
as a peripheral bulge to the trough in which the Middle
Devonian black shales of Ohio and New York were deposited. Platform shales and carbonates (Hamilton and
Traverse Groups) were deposited on this elevated area at
that time, at least in part, contemporaneously with black
shales to the southeast. The apparent lack of deep water
sediments in the late Middle Devonian sequence of the
Michigan basin suggests that the Algonquin arch was a
distinctly asymmetric feature. That this morphology persisted into Late Devonian time is clear from the study of the
Kettle Point Formation.
During Late Devonian time, it is likely that black
shale was being deposited regionally- from the present area
of outcrop-subcrop in southern Ontario and Michigan north
to the Moose River basin of northern Ontario (fig. 2D). In
this area, the Long Rapids Formation is an exact lithostratigraphic and near chronostratigraphic equivalent of the
Kettle Point and the Antrim Formations. However, in
Hudson Bay, which is to the north of the Moose River
basin, the Late Devonian strata are evaporitic red beds
(Sanford and Norris, 1975). Nevertheless, given the striking
lithological similarities in all Devonian strata in this and the
Appalachian basins and the continuity of the Devonian
tectonism to the northeast, it is likely that Upper Devonian
sediments once extended many hundreds of kilometers to
the east and northeast of the present extent of the Kettle
Point Formation .

Ontario Geological
Survey

43°

STRATIGRAPHY OF THE KETTLE POINT
FORMATION

Lithostratigraphy

OHIO

40 KILO METER S

Figure 1. Area of outcrop-subcrop of the Kettle Point Formation showing locations of pertinent wells.
E2
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At the only location of outcropping Late Devonian
shale in Ontario , the concretions common in the lower part
of those shales are well exposed. It is not known when these
concretions were termed "kettles," but the location became
known as Kettle Point (fig. 1), and the unit was named the
Kettle Point Formation (Caley, 1943; Sanford and Brady,
1955). The Kettle Point Formation is defined (Russell, 1985)
as the black , brown , and green shales lying between the
Hamilton Group below and the Port Lambton Group above
(fig. 2C) .
In the Michigan and the Appalachian basins, significant differences in the internal stratigraphy of the gross
black shale sequence are reflected in differences in terminology. In northern Ohio (fig. 2A) , the Ohio Shale lies
disconformably on the Prout Limestone and the Plum Brook
Shale , which are correlative with the Hamilton Group of
Ontario. The Ohio Shale is divided into, in ascending order,
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Figure 2. Strat1graph1c subd1V1s1ons of some Late Devoman black shales of northeastern North Amenca A, SubdiVISIOns m the eastern Kentucky, Oh1o, and western West
V1rgm1a parts of the Appalach1an basm B, Subd1v1S1ons m
the M1ch1gan basm, S B F , Squaw Bay Format1on C,
MaJOr strat1graph1c subdiVISions m southwestern Ontano,
Canada D, Nomenclature for equ1valent beds m the
Moose R1ver basm m the Hudson Bay area

the Huron, the Chagnn, and the Cleveland Members The
Huron and the Cleveland Members are predommantly black
shales The Chagrm Member, whtch ts composed of green
and gray s1ltstones and shales, thms from east to west,
eventually becommg the Three Lick Bed (Honeycutt, 1982)
In the subsurface, the Huron Member ts further subdtvtded
mto three umts A generally less radiOacttve mtddle part
separates more radiOactive upper and lower parts The OhiO
Shale IS overlam conformably by the red, green, and gray
Bedford Shale
The nature of the basal contact of the Antnm Shale
(Michigan basm) with the underlymg carbonates IS thought
to be unconformable by Rtckard (1984) Ells (1979, p 7)
mcluded the underlymg Squaw Bay FormatiOn m the
Traverse Group but agreed wtth prevtous workers (Hake
and Maebms, 1938, Bishop, 1940, Cohee, 1951) that these
"gray shales and gray and brown argillaceous limestones
and dolom1tes" may be transtttonal between the carbonates
of the Traverse Group and the Antrim Shale Sanford (1968)
stated that the Squaw Bay FormatiOn mtertongues wtth the
basal parts of the Antnm and the Kettle Pomt FormatiOns
The Antnm Shale sequence m Mtchtgan has been
d1v1ded mto SIX umts (f1g 2B, Ells, 1979) on the basts of
the1r gamma-ray log signatures The lowermost umt IS
d1v1ded mto three subumts These numbered umts and
lettered subumts can be traced m the subsurface across
many thousands of square kilometers m the eastern part of
M1ch1gan Most of the sectiOn ts radiOactive black shale,
with green shale of low radiOactivtty makmg up Umts 1 B
and 4 However, on the western Side of the basm, the upper
three umts merge to become the Ellsworth Shale, whtch IS

a nonorgamc green shale Because of thts change m
lithology, the conformable upper contact wtth gray-green
colored Bedford Shale IS dtfftcult to 1denttfy m western
Mtchtgan In the eastern part, there IS a sharp drop m
gamma-ray mtenstty, but the upper contact apparently
remams conformable
As wtth most other studtes of the Upper Devoman
shales of eastern North Amenca, the gamma-ray log has
been the mam tool m lithostratigraphic analysts of the Kettle
Pomt FormatiOn The PaleozOic red, green, and gray shales
m southern Ontano (that IS, those poor m orgamc carbon)
generally have maximum gamma-ray readmgs between 150
and 200 Amencan Petroleum Institute umts VIrtually all
this radtatiOn emanates from the unstable Isotope potassmm40, which ts a s1gmficant component of tllite and IS, m tum,
a maJor component of the shales Thts source of gamma
radtatton from the Kettle Pomt FormatiOn IS swamped by
that from the uramum tsotopes associated wtth orgamc
matter Swanson (1960) showed the dtrect ratio of uramum
and orgamc carbon m the Chattanooga Shale Stmtlarly,
Schmoker (1981) and Russell and Barker (1983) established
the lmk between gamma radtatiOn and orgamc-carbon
contents for the OhiO Shale and for the Kettle Pomt
FormatiOn, respectively Russell (1985) concluded that, at
the regional level of correlatiOn and at the level of detail
reqmred for resource assessment, the gamma-ray log served
to reflect the sigmficant changes m lithofacies and ml shale
potential
Several hundred wells have been dnlled m the area of
the Kettle Pomt FormatiOn subcrop, many of whtch have
gamma-ray logs To provtde a complete set of high-quality
data pomts across the whole area, 20 fully cored and logged
boreholes were dnlled through the formatiOn The data from
these wells have allowed the use of the older lower
resolutiOn vanable quality logs m regiOnal strattgraphtc
mterpretat10n and resource evaluatiOn Surface casmg IS
usually set at some pomt m the Kettle Pomt FormatiOn
because tt IS the first competent strata to be dnlled, this
casmg produces an offset m the gamma-ray log and very
poor resolutiOn above the casmg pomt Desptte these
problems, the older logs have been of cntteal use m this
study, espeteally m the area south of the Algonqum arch
Ftgure 1 shows the locatiOns of the 26 wells dtcussed m this
chapter-the wells designated by a number are from the
OGS, and those designated by a letter are commercially
dnlled wells (Russell, 1985, table 1)

Core-Log Correlation
The followmg three distmct gross lithological associatiOns make up the Kettle Pomt FormatiOn
Black shale -The most volumetrically sigmficant lithology
IS consistently commonly finely lammated mtcromtcaceous stlty noncalcareous pynte-nch black shale Calcar-
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eous shelled fossils or fossils of ammals that ongmally
had calcareous tests are absent The mtcrofossd Tasmanztes ts abundant, as are vanous conodont forms, occasiOnal fish scales and lingulid brachtopods occur
Green shale -Beds of vanable, but generally less than 1m,
thickness of green and greemsh-gray shales occur m the
lower 75 percent of the formatiOn These shales are
vanably bioturbated, the more affected examples have no
fisstlity Btoturbated beds have burrowed bases The tops
are usually conformable, eroded tops are rarely observed
Calctte content IS vanable, vanatwn apparently ts not
systemattc Pynte IS present m mmor amounts, as well as
gypsum, Delitala ( 1984) reported an example of gypsum
nmmed by pynte m the upper part of a green bed
Black shale wzth szlt lammae -In the lower one-half of the
umt, the black shale lithology descnbed above ts modtfied m some sections by the presence of numerous thm
(0 5- to 10-millimeter) whtte quartz silt and fine sand
bands, whtch are occasiOnally shghtly calcareous The
calcareous concretiOns, whtch are common m the lower
part of the umt, were formed dunng early dtagenests
because the enclosmg shales (always black) are contorted
around them
A typical example of the correspondence among these
hthologtes, the gamma-ray log and total orgamc-carbon
(TOC) content, ts shown m figure 3 for borehole OGS
82-1 At the base of the Kettle Pomt FormatiOn, all three
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lithologies are mterbedded These rock types are found m
disconformable contact wtth limestones of the Hamtlton
Group at vanous locatiOns, but no clear geographic vanatiOn was noted At locattons where black shale overlies the
Hamtlton Group, the underlymg limestones had sigmficant
pynte m the top meter From about 15 to 40 m above the
base of the formatiOn m OGS 82-1 IS a sequence of black
shale and black shale With siltstone above which IS an
mterval of green shales The topmost 5 to 10 m of the
formatiOn (9 m m OGS 82-1) are consistent fissile to
masstve black shale
The only sigmficant vanatwns m mmeralogy between
the vanous lithologies discovered by Delitala ( 1984) were
the presence of pynte m black shale and Its absence m the
green and the gray umts, which had vanable calcite content
Vtsual assessment of orgamc-carbon content was not
attempted m this study In this regard, the only reliable
cntena were the absence of orgamc carbon m the green
umts and the apparent lack of fiSSility m the sectiOns of
extremely htgh orgamc-carbon content Armstrong (1986)
reported stgmficant fissility m these highly orgamc umts
This contradtctton may be caused by the ttme-dependent
nature of fissihty as It appears m core, that IS, the longer the
core Sits m a core box, the more fissile the shale appears

Chronostratigraphy
The Kettle Pomt FormatiOn represents the whole of
Late Devoman sedtmentatton m southern OntariO (Wmder,
1966, Uyeno and others, 1982) However, the absence of
useful macrofossils and the mabtlity of the available microfossils to provtde a refmed temporal subdtvtston of the Late
Devoman black shales of eastern North Amenca, m particular the Kettle Pomt FormatiOn, present problems m mterbasmal chronostratigraphic correlatiOn Thus, the companson of conditiOns m neighbonng basms IS hmdered, as IS
understandmg of paleogeography (or paleobathymetry)
Thts problem has been lessened to some extent by the
recogmtiOn of the fosstl Foerstza as a consistent ttme
marker m North Amenca Hasenmueller and others (1983)
and Russell ( 1985) summanzed the data supportmg thts
assertiOn, Kepferle (1981) and Matthews (1983) gave examples of Its use m mterbasmal correlatiOns Broadhead and
others (1982) used tt to defme vanatwns m mternal stratigraphy of the OhiO Shale Wmder (1968) made the first
observatiOn of Foerstza m Ontano Russell (1985) reported
an additional eight occurrences, whtch are restncted to the
northern part of the formations area All those occurrences
and those reported from the Antnm Shale (Matthews, 1983)
are from about 30 m above the base of the shales Detailed
gamma-ray correlatiOns below thts datum have been used to
mterpret the depostttonal settmg of the Antnm-Kettle PomtOhw Shales (Russell, 1985)

Correlation from the Antrim Shale to the Kettle
Point Formation
A cross sect1on of gamma-ray logs from M1ch1gan to
JUSt north of the trace of the Algonqum arch shows that the
SIX umt diVISions of the Antnm defined by Ells (1979) can
be used for the Kettle Pomt FormatiOn with no adJustment
m that area (pl 1, sections A-B, C-C') Log character and
subumt thicknesses are s1m1lar m all wells until the arch IS
approached The followmg changes m log character and
th1ckness are present m wells OGS 18 and OGS 16, wh1ch
are mterpreted m terms of the pos1tton of the wells relat1ve
to the Late Devoman mamfestatwn of the Algonqum arch
• The tops of Umt 1 black shales are truncated by low
radwact1ve green-gray shale m near-arch locatiOns
(wells OGS 16, 22, 23)
• The changes affectmg Umt 1 also alter the log character
of Umt 2 so that tt 1s unrecogmzable as such over the
arch In that area, the top of Umt 2 IS poorly defmed
At all locatiOns where Umt 2 1s recogmzed on the
gamma-ray log, Foerstza was found m the core m
eqmvalent strata In well OGS 16, where the log
character 1s atyp1cal of Umt 2, Foerstza was found m
the expected strat1graph1c pos1tton
• Umt 4 mcreases m thickness toward the arch as a functiOn
of the greater volumes of green shale m the m1ddle of
the formatiOn Total thickness of the formatiOn 1s
VIrtually constant, green and gray htholog1es are developed preferentially over the arch as lateral eqmvalents
of off-arch black shale

Correlation from the Ohio Shale to the Kettle
Point Formation
From the northern shore of OhiO to central Lake Ene,
httle change occurs m log character for the sectiOn preserved However, only the lower part and some of the
m1ddle part of the Huron Member of the OhiO Shale have
surv1ved the erosiOn that formed Lake Ene Plate 1 (sectiOn
B-B') shows the changes m stratigraphy of the Kettle Pomt
Format1on m movmg from the Immediate southern s1de of
the Algonqum arch southward to northern OhiO Withm the
Lake Ene boreholes, the formatiOn IS subdivided mto as
many as 13 mformal umts (A-M) that are charactenzed by
mcreasmg and then decreasmg gamma-ray mtens1t1es,
wh1ch presumably are caused by mcreases and decreases m
orgamc-carbon content Parallel to the Algonqum arch,
these umts are very consistent m th1ckness and log character
(Russell, 1985) However, the followmg s1gmficant
changes occur m log charactenst1cs as the umt IS traced
from south to north
• In a 35-kilometer (km)-wide zone south of the northern
shore of Lake Ene, umts A through K suffer a total
th1ckness reductiOn by a factor of about 45 percent

from south to north It IS believed that all umts are
present throughout the area and that thmmng has
occurred w1thout omtss1on of umts
• In the area from JUSt south of the Lake Ene shoreline to
the arch, the detailed subdiVISIOn possible m Lake Ene
wells 1s not poss1ble m this area because of the poorer
quality of logs As shown m plate 1 (sectiOn B-B'), the
basal part of the formatiOn 1s red1v1ded mto umts X and
Y, wh1ch, m tum, pmch out and are overstepped by
younger shale umts
The base of the Kettle Pomt FormatiOn over and north of the
Algonqum arch (and, thus, the base of the Antnm Shale) IS,
therefore, s1gmf1cantly younger than the base of the OhiO
Shale The Kettle Pomt FormatiOn m the area south of the
arch appears to be assignable to Umt 1 (and, perhaps, to
Umt 2) of the Antnm Shale, these umts have greater
thicknesses than those m the M1ch1gan basm

DEPOSITIONAL SETTING OF THE KETTLE
POINT FORMATION
Plate 1 (sectiOns A-B, C-C') uses the base of the
black shale sequence as the strattgraphtc datum The conclusiOn regardmg ages of the base of the OhiO and Antnm
Shales (see above) Implies that the base of the shales IS not
a t1mehne and thus IS not a useful datum m analyzmg
vanatwn m rates and styles of depos1t10n If the pos1t1on of
Foerstza 1s accepted as a t1melme, then sectiOns With that as
a datum will be more revealmg However, because
Foerstza-beanng umts are eroded to the south of the
Algonqum arch (that IS, JUSt north of Lake Ene) and the
Kettle Pomt FormatiOn IS not sampled m Lake Ene wells, a
cross sectiOn that uses the Foerstza zone as a datum cannot
be constructed Plate 1 (sectiOn A-A') 1s the next best
thmg-m the absence of Foerstza m adJacent wells, a senes
of the h1ghest poss1ble correlative log p1cks were used as
local datum planes Thts techmque causes the d1fference m
elevatiOn of the Foerstza zone of 6 m between each end of
the sectiOn Therefore, umts that are now eroded and that
were ongmally between the local datums and the Foerstza
level were not of constant th1ckness The degree of apparent
dtstortiOn tmpltes a thmnmg of an additiOnal 6 m from the
OhiO Shale to the Antnm Shale, the locatiOn and nature of
that thmmng are not constramed by the data ava1lable
Plate 1 (sectiOn A-A') shows that the thmnmg of the
shale sequence from the Appalachian to the Michigan
basms IS caused by the thmnmg of umts and by umt
om1sswn and onlap agamst the submanne topographic
expressiOn of the Algonqum arch The Late Devoman arch
was mamfested as a south-facmg submanne nse If compactiOn of the shale was assumed to be 50 percent, then the
total rehef across this feature was about 50 m m a lateral
extent of 100 km The northern part of the nse was
steeper-about 30m m 25 km No Sigmficant deepenmg of
water m the Michigan basm (that IS, from the arch northward) IS detected
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The preservatiOn of orgamc carbon m sediments
clearly reqmres that httle or no oxygen be available to the
sedtments, thts would allow oxidation of the orgamc matter
Equally clear IS that If the oxygen, whtch most ammals
require, IS absent from the sediments or bottom waters, then
no such fauna wtll surviVe, consequently, httle or no
burrowmg wtll occur, and biOturbatiOn will not be a feature
m the preserved sedtments Based on these tenets, Byers
(1977) and Cluff (1980), as well as many subsequent
authors, have mterpreted the Late Devoman black shales of
eastern North Amenca to be the result of deposition m
anoxic waters The presence of an oxygenated atmosphere
m Late Devoman times compels the mterpretation of a
decline m oxygen content between the wave-agttated oxygenated photic zone and the sea floor Thts reductiOn may
occur over a large vertical range or across an mterface, for
example, the Black Sea (Degens and Stoffer, 1980) In the
Black Sea and other semtenclosed environments, the
change m oxygen content comctdes wtth changes m other
physiCal and chemical properties of the water, for example,
temperature and salimty Consequently, the mterface can be
termed the "thermoclme" and the "halocline", because the
change m sahmty causes an mcrease m dens tty, the change
IS also referred to as the "pycnoclme" ("pyknos" IS Greek
for dense), whtch IS the term used m this chapter The lower
waters m such a situatiOn also wtll have a lower pH than the
upper layer and may have a stgmficant dissolved H2 S
content A further ImplicatiOn of the stratification of the
water column IS a dtvtston mto an upper oxygenated
agttated ctrculatmg layer (capped by a photic zone m whtch
orgamc matter IS generated) and a lower anoxic stagnant
layer As such, the mterface between these two layers IS as
chemically and physically stgmftcant as that between water
and atr, which IS an mdetermmate number of meters above
If the pycnocline m the Late Devoman sea had been
gradual rather than sharp, then one mtght expect a stgmftcant thickness of sediments of mtermediate orgamc carbon
and a gradatiOn of degrees of biOturbatiOn However, the
extreme vanat10ns m orgamc-carbon content m the Kettle
Pomt FormatiOn (from 0 to 10 percent TOC through a few
centimeters m some examples m the lower part) and the
presence of eroded tops and the relative ubtqmty of burrowed bases of green beds Imply a very clear (albeit not
razor sharp) dtstmctiOn between the two environments of
deposition Sediments deposited m a "dysaerobic zone" of
mtermedtate oxygen content are not recogmzed m the Kettle
Pomt FormatiOn The apparent onlap of the formatiOn over
the Algonqum arch IS mterpreted as bemg a functiOn of the
pycnoclme movmg up and over thts feature Below the
pycnoclme, very fine temgenous matenal and organic
matter are allowed to settle to the sea floor Above It, this
matenal IS kept m suspensiOn, especially over "exposed"
htghs, whtch are swept clean by currents or, perhaps, by
mtemal waves Some of the silt, clay, and orgamc matter
Will cross the pycnocline Thts may occur as the result of
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seasonal changes m rates of mput or water conditions
leadmg to dtscrete pulses of sedtment, whtch gtve the
fisstlity charactensttc of the shales It IS likely that most of
the temgenous matenal was the finest constituent of dilute
turbtdtty currents that traveled along the pycnocline before
settlmg as a ram of sedtment
Once orgamc matter has crossed the pycnocline, It IS
virtually assured of reachmg the sedtment-water mterface
Russell and Barker (1983) concluded that the kerogen of the
Kettle Pomt FormatiOn was dommantly the type II of Ttssot
and Welte (1978), that IS, nch m manne orgamc matter The
controls on flux of orgamc matter across the pycnocline are,
therefore, the rate of generatiOn of orgamc matter m the
photic zone and the thickness of oxygenated water between
the photic zone and the pycnoclme, that IS, the zone m
whtch orgamc matter IS vulnerable to oxidation The rate of
generatiOn of orgamc matter IS controlled by many features,
such as climate and oceamc circulatiOn conditions If a
change m such a factor causes the pycnoclme to move up,
then an apparently transgressive sequence of black shales
IS deposited However, this configuratiOn of strata IS not
necessanly related to a genume transgressive event (that IS,
the atr-water mterface movmg upward relative to the
substrate), but to movement by the mterface between waters
of dtffenng oxygen contents
The lithological vanabtlity of the lower part of the
Kettle Pomt FormatiOn suggests that the nse of the pycnoclme was not a steady process, but rather mvolved stgmficant oscillations The presence of the large calcareous
concretiOns m black shales of the lower part of the umt IS
also stgmficant Because these were probably formed by
dtffusiOn of IOns through unconsolidated mud, the water
overlymg the mud could not have been anoxic or have had
a low pH, such water cannot contam carbonate tons m
solutiOn The concretiOns must have formed when the
pycnoclme was at or below the sediment-water mterface,
that IS, the water column was not stratified In this condition, orgamc matter and pynte wtll be oxtdtzed, thus
causmg green or gray mud to be formed m situ More
stgmficantly, tf the oxygen content of the water IS htgh
enough for a long enough time, then orgamsms wtll
b10turbate the mud, thus enhancmg the permeability and
enabling more mud to be oxtdtzed The cohesiOn of clayey
matenals enables them to resist resuspenswn after deposition However, giVen prolonged exposure above the pycnocline, green beds wtll have undergone some subaqueous
erosiOn to gtve the sharp disconformable tops
Because no evidence of deposition from turbidity
currents IS known m the Kettle Pomt Formation, It IS hkely
that all the green beds, at least below Umt 4, were formed
m place on the sea floor Umt 4 IS correlated wtth the Three
Ltck Bed, whtch IS a regiOnal green shale marker that can be
traced eastward (up depositional slope) mto the Chagnn
Member of the Ohto Shale Thts IS a thtck silty umt
deposited by distal lobes of turbidity currents generated at a

prograding shoreline located in New York State. This
episode of enhanced turbidity current activity is interpreted
here as having caused a widespread turnover of the stratified
water column . The ubiquitous nonorganic lithologies
present at this level (Three Lick Bed, Unit 4 of the Antrim
and the Kettle Point), therefore , reflect the basinwide
consequences of advancing turbidity currents in areas
beyond the general range of their distal lobes.
In summary, the elevation of the pycnocline affects
the lithology of the Kettle Point Formation in the following
ways :
• Above it, fine sediment tends to be kept in suspension,
and organic and inorganic material , which falls below
it, settles to the sea floor;
• If it is deflected to the sediment-water interface , then the
green shale is formed from black shale by in situ
oxidation and bioturbation; and
• The distance from the photic zone to the pycnocline is a
major control on the flux of organic matter across the
pycnocline and , consequently, on the organic-carbon
content of black mud deposited.

These principles are used to interpret the overall depositional conditions for the various units of the Kettle Point
Formation (fig. 4). The stratigraphy of the formation is thus
a result of the interaction of the pycnocline and the
submarine topography. The enhanced amount of green
shale over the arch is due to the greater likelihood of
oxidizing conditions at the sea floor in this relatively
elevated location.
No mention has been made of absolute water depth
for deposition of these shales because no direct evidence of
that parameter can be gained from this study of stratigraphy
and lithofacies. The association with turbidite facies suggests deposition in water depths of at least tens of meters.
The lack of karst features in the Hamilton Group limestones implies its continued submergence through Middle
and Late Devonian time. Given the topography on the
Algonquin arch, a minimum water depth of 50 m can be
estimated. However, given that deposition is below the
storm wave base, the actual depth of water is irrelevant. The
depth of water relative to the pycnocline is the most
important factor controlling deposition or nondeposition ,
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Figure 4. Depositional setting of the Kettle Point Formation in southern Ontario showing upward movement of t he
pycnocline and the products of sedimentation. A through E indicate the sequence of sedimentation from oldest to
youngest, respectively.
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the proportiOns of orgamc and nonorgamc beds, and the
stratigraphic relatiOns between them
A further ImplicatiOn of the model discussed above
concerns mterpretatiOn of apparently transgressive sequences As Hallam and Bradshaw (1979) pomted out,
black shales often are mterpreted as bemg associated With
transgressiOns If the stratigraphic relatiOn shown m figure
4 was resolvable on a seismic sectiOn, then It would appear
as seismic reflectors steadily onlappmg an erosiOnal surface, which IS a geometry that might be mterpreted as bemg
the result of a transgressive event (Vail and others, 1977)
The pycnoclme that IS actually domg the transgressmg may
well have been "dragged up" by a sea-level nse However,
the possibility of other processes causmg a Similar response
should be considered, for mstance, If a midoceamc oxygen
mmimum layer Impmges on a contmental nse and shelf, as
shown by Demaison and Moore (1980) for the Indian Ocean
to the south of India, then an apparent transgressive
sequence may be generated that has no direct relatiOn to a
nse m sea level

IMPLICATIONS OF STRATIGRAPHY FOR
RESOURCE ASSESSMENT OF THE KETTLE
POINT FORMATION
A full analysis of the resource potential Is not withm
the scope of this chapter Readers should refer to Johnson
and others (m press) for a summary of all the data
concernmg the ml shale potential of the formation, mcludmg an estimate of the total ml shale resource However, the
above discussion of the stratigraphy holds several significant ImplicatiOns for the oil shale potential of the umt
Figure 5 shows the extremely good correlatiOn
between the TOC of small samples (sphts of 10-centimeter
lengths of core) and the gamma-ray mtensity picked at the
sample pomt for borehole OGS 24 On the basts of this plot
and consideratiOns of detectiOn of thm green beds and
sensitiVIty of the gamma-ray log to vanat10n of TOC m
orgamcally lean shales, Russell (1985) concluded that the
gamma-ray log was capable of detectiOn and quantificatiOn
of zones of high TOC, that IS, those of economic mterest
Consequently, Umt 6 of the Kettle Pomt Formation IS the
nchest m orgamc carbon, followed by Umt 5 These umts
correlate With the Cleveland Member of the OhiO Shale,
whtch has consistently high TOC Although Umt 1 has high
values of TOC, It also has many low and zero values and IS
also hkely to have the lowest contmmty of black or green
lithologies, the presence of large (up to 1-m) concretions m
Umt 1 further decreases the attraction of those orgamc-nch
beds Umts 2 and 3 have mtermediate TOC, Umt 4 IS
defmed by the absence of orgamc-nch beds
A detailed map based on all available well control
data showmg the areas most prospective for ml-shale-grade
Kettle Pomt Formation IS giVen m Johnson and others (m
EO
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Figure 5. Correlat1on between gamma rad1at1on and total
organ1c-carbon content for Ontano Geolog1cal Survey
borehole 24 API, Amencan Petroleum Institute

press) On the basis of on the geological map of Uyeno and
others (1982), the OGS boreholes, and the above discussion
of the stratigraphy of the formatiOn, It IS possible to mdicate
where attention should be focused m the future (fig 6)
Umts 5 and 6 are limited m geographic extent to a triangular
area bordenng the St Clarr River The hmitmg structural
features to the northeast and the south are the KimballCohnville monocline and the Electric fault, respectively
(fig 6) Locally, anomalously thick sectiOns of organic
shale may have been preserved, however, because of the
effects of post-Devoman dissolutiOn of Silunan salts
(McDonald, 1960) Withm the high-graded area, the
resource potential will also vary rapidly accordmg to the
depth of overburden (assummg that surface mmmg IS the
preferred extractiOn techmque) and the thickness of orgamc
shale remammg below the glacial erosiOn surface However, the high-graded area IS one of mtensive land use for
high-quality farmland or by the petrochemical mdustry
Underground extractiOn methods, therefore, will need to be
considered
That TOC IS a good mdicator of the ml shale potential
of the umt was shown by Barker and others (1983a), who
determmed that the Ftscher assay (FA) yield, m hters per
tonne, was related to TOC as follows
FA = 4 6 TOC - 0 73
and had ytelds up to 72 hters per tonne (L/tonne), or 17 U S
gallons per ton (gal/ton), of ml In companson, the yield for
the Ordovician Collmgwood Shale of southwestern Ontano
IS as follows
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controlled industrial conditions (that is , retorting) to get a
better yield per unit volume.
Barker and others (1983a) suggested that some input
of terrestrial organic matter occurred in the Kettle Point
Formation , which likely had lower yields of oil on pyrolysis, based on relative values of aliphatic to aromatic ratios in
kerogen pyrolysates. That fluctuations in type of kerogen
input did occur during Late Devonian time is indicated by a
plot of the FA yield normalized to TOC , under the assumption that terrestrial organic matter will be more refractory
than marine organic matter and, thus, will have a lower
normalized FA yield. Figure 7 shows the variation in this
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Figure 6. Variation in the ratio of the Fischer assay to the
total organic-carbon content for samples from Ontario
Geological Survey borehole 24.

FA = 5.6 TOC- 3.9.
The larger negative intercept on the FA axis for the line
described by this equation implies that a larger amount of
organic carbon will produce no more liquid hydrocarbons
upon pyrolysis than that in the Kettle Point Formation. This
may be related to variations in the original type of kerogen
or in the levels of the maturity of the kerogen. The
apparently more labile nature of kerogen of the Kettle Point
Formation than that of the Collingwood is probably the
result of enhanced thermal maturity of the latter. From the
visual observations of kerogen macerals and conodonts, the
reflectance of vitrinitelike macerals, and the percentage of
hydrocarbons in bitumen extracted from the shales, Barker
and others (1983b) concluded that the Kettle Point Formation in onshore southern Ontario is immature to marginally
mature, whereas the Collingwood is marginally mature to
mature. Thus, the more labile kerogen of the Collingwood
has been matured to the stage of hydrocarbon generation ,
which leaves a significant percentage of refractory or inert
kerogen. The Kettle Point Formation, in contrast, remains
in a state such that the maturation can be done under

0

hatham

10 MILES
EXPLANATION
Port Lambton Group
and younge r units
Hamilton Group
and older units
Area of highest oil
shale potential

Figure 7. Area of best potential for oil shale in the Kettle
Point Formation .
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parameter for well OGS 24 Unfortunately, only those
samples that have TOC over 5 percent were analyzed by
FA Despite the gaps caused by this selectiOn, there appear
to be three zones of decreasmg FA to TOC ratio The lower
two zones are charactenzed by an upward decrease m TOC
as well as FA!fOC, whereas the upper zone dtsplays the
oppostte trend The lowest FA to TOC ratios are determmed
on samples JUSt below the thtck green shales of Umt 4 and
of the Bedford Shale, that ts, below zones regarded as bemg
the result of basmwtde overturn and oxygenatton Whether
a common process links these phenomena can be determmed only by detailed kerogen charactenzation and geochemistry of the relevant zones

CONCLUSIONS
Dunng Late Devoman time, the Algonqum arch,
whtch marked the dtvtston between the Mtchtgan and the
Appalachian basms, was a south-facmg submanne nse of
about 50-m relief Vanations m the stratigraphy of the
Kettle Pomt FormatiOn record the mtgratiOn of the pycnocline The effects of the mteract10n of the pycnocline and
the Late Devoman arch are recorded m the followmg types
of changes m log character and subumt thickness, as
reflected m the gamma-ray log
• Northward thmmng away from the source of temgenous
matenal,
• Northward pmchout and overlap, and
• Change m charactensttcs, especially reductiOn m TOC
over the arch
The onlap of the lowest part of the Kettle Pomt Formation
onto the Mtddle Devoman carbonates of the Hamtlton
Group ts the result of the upward movement of the pycnoclme, below tt, temgenous matenal and orgamc matter are
allowed to settle to the sea floor, and above tt, they are kept
m suspensiOn Wtth thts model, the depth of water above
the sea floor ts not a pnmary control on factes deposited
Gtven that deposttton ts below the storm wave base, depth
relative to the pycnocline ts the most tmportant factor
controlling the distnbutiOn and the abundance of orgamc
and nonorgamc shales Movements of the pycnocline may
be related to nses m sea level However, many processes
extst that may cause a nse m the pycnoclme relative to the
sea floor, mdependent of a eustatic sea-level nse A black
shale sequence onlappmg an unconformity, therefore,
should not be automatically labeled a "transgressive black
shale" unless mdependent evidence exists m more margmal
deposits of a nse m sea level
As a consequence of the elevatiOn of the pycnocline
relattve to the sea-floor topography, the topmost 15 m of the
Kettle Pomt FormatiOn IS the nchest m orgamc carbon and,
thus, holds the most ml shale potential This mterval IS
preserved only m an area bounded by the St Clarr River,
the Kimball-Colmvtlle monoclme, and the Electnc fault
El 0
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TOC ranges of between 10 and 15 percent and FA ytelds of
up to 70 L/tonne (20 U S gal/ton) gtve thts umt a potential
yteld of at least 10 mtlhon barrels per square kilometer
(Johnson and others, m press)
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A Depositional Model and Basin Analysis
for the Gas-Bearing Black Shale (Devonian
and Mississippian) in the Appalachian Basin
By Roy C. Kepferle 1
Abstract

The gas-beanng organ1c-nch shale and related rocks
of Devon~an and M1SSISS1pp1an age m the Appalachian
basm can be better understood as a result of phys1cal and
chem1cal charactenzat1ons These charactenzat1ons have
led to the recogn1t1on of at least e1ght cycles of depos1t1on,
each of wh1ch began w1th the Widespread accumulation of
organ1c-nch mud, followed by overlymg green1sh-gray
and gray muds and siltstones and culmmatmg m limestone
or yellow1sh and redd1sh siltstone, sandstone, and local
conglomerate These sed1ments accumulated beneath a
dens1ty-strat1f1ed water column m wh1ch the deeper layer
was anaerob1c, the mtermed1ate layer was dysaerobic, and
the uppermost layer was aerob1c
The w1despread recogn1t1on of each of the black
shale un1ts and of the deep-water ongm postulated for
such accumulat1on has contnbuted to the concept of the
comCidence of black shale depos1t1on accompan~ed by a
eustatic nse m sea level A companson of the ep1sodes of
h1gh stands of sea level that had b1ostrat1graph1c markers,
such as Foerst1a, and chronostrat1graph1c markers, such as
turb1d1tes and volcan~c ash beds, prov1de add1t1onal data
for more prec1se mtra- and mterbasmal correlation of rock
un~ts and tectonic events

INTRODUCTION
The gas-beanng orgamc-nch shale and the related
rocks of Devoman and MISSISSippian age m the Appalachian basm can be better understood as a result of the
physteal and the chemical charactenzat10ns made possible
through the relatively recent studtes by many mdtvtduals
and orgamzat10ns As expected, our understandmg of the
strattgraphy of the shale was greatly enhanced by the
cooperative efforts of the mdtvidual strattgraphers from
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various States and umverstttes and from the U S GeologIcal Survey (Roen, 1980a, de Witt and Roen, 1985, de Wttt
and others, thts volume When the stratigraphy IS better
understood, the physical and the chemical charactensttcs
can be related to a general sequence of space and ttme m a
basm analysts for this sequence of rocks
A cyclic pattern of strattgraphtc successiOn was
recogmzed m outcrop studtes m New York (Pepper and de
Wttt, 1950, 1951, Pepper and others, 1956, Colton and de
Wttt, 1958, de Wttt and Colton, 1959, 1978, Rtckard,
1964, 1975) These cycles have now been traced stratigraphically throughout the black shale sequences of the
Appalachian basm by means of gamma-ray stratigraphy
(Wallace and others, 1977, 1978, Kepferle and others,
1978, Roen and others, 1978a, b, West, 1978) A tectonoclimatic ongm of the black shale basm was discussed by
Ettensohn and Barron ( 1981) Other models for the ongm of
black shale and the associated rocks for the Upper Devoman
delta mclude those proposed by Barrell (1913, 1914a, b),
Rich (1951a, b), Kuenen (1956), Sutton (1963), Sutton and
others (1970), Rhoads and Morse (1971), Heckel (1973,
1977), Byers (1977, 1979), Schwietenng (1979), and
Jenkyns (1980) Cluff (1980) and Cluff and others (1981)
applied the model of Rhoads and Morse ( 1971) to the
Devoman shale of the IllinOis basm
Geologic modeling IS an attempt to Simplify complex
relatiOns to better understand our observatiOns m relatiOn to
the general geologic settmg The Appalachian basm has
supplied the framework for establishmg several such models The tectomc studies of Kay (1944, 1951) mcorporated
the Appalachian basm as a pnme example of the geosynclme In the Appalachian basm, a flysch and molasse
couplet m sedimentation has been descnbed as a cycle m the
Ordovician-Stlunan-Devoman-MISSISSippian depositiOnal
sequence (Potter and PettiJOhn, 1963) Smce these earher
tectomc models were developed, the need for refinement
accordmg to dtfferent factes has been met, m part, by the
clastic wedge (Sloss, 1962, Colton, 1963), the turbidite
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model (Walker, 1967, Mciver, 1970), the muddy shelf
(Walker, 1971, Walker and Harms, 1971), and, more
recently, the anoxic basm (Byers, 1977, Ettensohn, 1985a),
the Brallier model of shelf-edge turbidites (Lundegard and
others, 1980), and the Sunbury cycle of black shale deposttton (Van Beuren, 1980, Van Beuren and Pryor, 1981)
The depositiOnal cycle of the black shale sequence of
the Devoman and Mtsstsstpptan rocks m the Appalachian
basm ts presented as the basts on whtch the sedimentary fill
of the basm can be analyzed and dtscussed m thts chapter
The descnpt10n, classtficatwn, ongm, and mterpretatwn of
the sedtments mvolve all the aspects of a depositional
sequence The rocks of the orgamc-matter (OM)-nch Devoman shale sequence and the related rocks have been
descnbed accordmg to the maJor constituents recogmzed m
outcrops, cores, dnll cuttmgs, hand spectmens, thm sections, thm-slab X-radwgraphy, and scannmg electron
mtcroscope The results mdtcate the ways mmeral grams
and cements relate to lithologtes, lammae and beds relate to
factes, factes relate to stratigraphic umts, and the stratigraphic umts relate to basm fill
The etght maJor hthologtc cycles wtth whtch our
model cycle wtll be compared m a basm analysts are named
for the basal black shale umt that mttiates the respective
cycle The rocks mcluded m the cycle are those for which
dtstnbutwn maps have been prepared- the MarcellusHamilton Group, the Genesee Formatwn, the Sonyea Formation, the West Falls FormatiOn, the Java Formation, the
Huron Member of the Oh10 Shale-Dunkirk Shale Member
of the Perrysburg Formatwn, the Cleveland Member of the
Oh10 Shale, and the Sunbury Shale The cycle begmnmg
wtth the Sunbury Shale (Mtsstssipptan) was studted by Van
Beuren ( 1980) because tt was the only cycle not truncated
by an overlymg black shale umt For thts reason, the
Sunbury cycle IS most nearly complete and ts less subject to
stratigraphic aberration However, tt was not the obJect of
concerted study by others cooperatmg with the Department
of Energy m the Eastern Gas Shales ProJect (EGSP) MaJor
stratigraphic umts used m this report are shown m the
correlation chart (fig 1) (eqmvalent to fig 4 m de Witt and
others (this volume))
The controls of the source and the sedimentatiOn rate
of the basm fill, syn- and postdepositional tectomc movement withm the basm, and the presence, maturation,
migratiOn, and accumulatiOn of hydrocarbons withm the
basm are more subtle than the econoffilc constderatwns
These, however, presuppose some knowledge of the character of the basm fill The discussiOn followmg the
"Acknowledgments" exaffilnes a typtcal cycle for black
shale deposition m the Appalachian basm from the consideratiOn of such factors as the character of the water column,
the depth and the slope of the sediment-water mterface, and
the facies distnbution
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BLACK SHALE CYCLE
Black organic-nch muds may be deposited m a
vanety of maJor environments and Will remam black If
oxygen ts msufficent to remove the black ptgment (Potter
and others, 1980b, p 262) Lateral and vertical successwns
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of factes assoctated wtth the dark orgamc shale fumtsh
addtttonal clues for mterpretatwn of the envuonments
applicable to most of the Devoman shale m the Appalachtan
basm Where appropnate, evtdence from the rocks wtll be
used to substantiate the mterpretatwns

Character of the Water Column
Organtc mud accumulates and tts color perststs m the
absence of oxygen Most well-oxygenated water m lakes,
nvers, or oceans ctrculates through constant motiOn, stagnant, oxygen-defictent, or anoxtc water remams motiOnless
or cuculates slowly beneath denstty layers m protected,
closed, or stlled basms Rhoads and Morse ( 1971) demonstrated how such a denstty layer affects bwgemc acttvtty
Byers (1977) further related denstty stratificatiOn to the
accumulatiOn of shale nch m OM Density stratificatiOn has
been proposed (Cluff, 1980, Cluff and others, 1981, Barrows and Cluff, 1984) to explam the accumulatiOn of the
OM-nch New Albany Shale m the IllinOIS basm (ftg 2) In
these models, the aerobic or oxygenated zone extends from
the surface of the water to a mmtmum depth of about 150
feet (ft) The change m denstty occurs through an underlymg zone, whtch ts as much as 330 ft truck, thts zone ts
known as a pycnocline In thts zone, the oxygen concentratiOn decreases to between 0 1 and 0 01 milliliter per hter
(mLIL), and the envuonment ts dysaerobic Where the
dysaerobic zone mtersects the sedtment-water mterface,
bottom dwellers and mfauna may survtve, although some
orgamc matter may be preserved In the anaerobic zone
below the pycnocline, oxygen concentratiOns approach
zero, although the water and the substrate can no longer
support oxygen-dependent hfe, sulfur-fixmg bactena
thnve Orgamc preservatiOn ts greatest m the anaerobic
zone because of the absence of oxygen Locally, oxygen
may be mtroduced mto the anaerobtc zone by turbtdtty
currents
An alternative to the strattfied-basm model of Rhoads
and Morse (1971) ts one based on an oxygen-ffilmmum
zone that was created by the raptd depletiOn of oxygen as
the result of uptake m a nutrtent-nch layer (Jenkyns, 1980)
Because the upper limits of thts model have the same
character as the stratified basm, the oxygen-ffilmmum zone
corresponds to the anaerobic zone
One cause of strattftcatwn and stagnatiOn of the water
m a basm has been attnbuted to restnct10n by a stll (Heckel,
1977) Such a basm could be a reposttory for OM-nch muds
dunng a eustatic nse or fall of sea level Anoxtc events m
Cretaceous oceans have been shown to be related to
transgressiOns associated wtth mterglactal eptsodes
(Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976) A Stffillar transgressive sea
dunng earher mterglactals has been related to black shale
depositiOn m the Lower Ordovtctan, the Mtddle Silunan,
and the Upper Devoman (Berry and Wilde, 1978) A
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:
I
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Gray and black muds
Turb1d1tes slope s1lt and
sand, carbonates
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teeth phosphatic shells
B1ota
preserved

B1oturbat1on
Geochemical
env1ronment
(Berner 1981)

Ep1fauna rare

Woody and algal carbonaceous
organ~c matter
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dysaerobic zone)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Carbonates
S1lt sand and clay
Calcareous
ep1fauna comon
No carbonaceous
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lnfauna rare
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ANOXIC

Nonsulf1d1c
Postox1c
Methamc
: Glaucon1te
Earlier formed 1 No sulfides
Pynte
sulfides
1 Mmor organ1cs
Marcas1te
Charactenst1c
Drgan1c matter I Fe 2+ Fe 3++
OrganiC matter
I S11icate mmerals
phases
S1dente
Rhodochrosite
I
I S1dente
Alband1te (MnS V1v1an1te
Rhodochros1te1 V1v1an1te
I Rhodochrosite

OXIC

Sulf1d1c

Hematite
No sulf1des
No organ1c matter
Geoth1te
Mn0 2 type
mmerals

Figure 2. Idealized strat1f1ed basm The bas1c mod1f1cat1ons are from Rhoads and Morse (1971), and add1t1ons of
a geochem1cal class1f1cat1on of sed1ments are from Berner
(1981)

transgressive sea also ts assoctated wtth black shale depoSition m the Upper Devoman and the Lower Carbomferous
of Germany (Franke and others, 1978) A thorough analysts
of the relatiOn of transgressiOns to deposttlon m the MesoZOIC and CenozOic IS presented by Haq and others ( 1987)
The transgresstve-regresstve nature of the depositional
sequence m combmat10n wtth the stratified-water column,
the restored lithologic sequence, and the resultant gammaray curve relates the depositiOnal envuonment to the factes
m a verttcal sequence (fig 3)

Facies Relations
Because the sedtmentatton rate IS related to current
actlvtty, available sediment, and preservation of sediment,
the conclusiOn can be made that the sedtmentatwn rate m
the anaerobtc zone ts extremely low except for rare eptsodtc
turbtdttes, m the dysaerobic zone, the sedtmentatwn rate ts
vanable, and, m the aerobtc zone, the sedtmentatwn rate
may be the greatest Current structures can be expected to
be related to turbidites m the anaerobic zone, denstty and
tractiOn currents m the dysaerobic zone, and tractiOn currents m the aerobic zone
Authigemc ffilnerals, such as pynte, marcasite, sidente, rhodochrosite, phosphates, and glaucomte, have been
Identified m Devoman rocks For thts reason, I have apphed
the classtficatwn of Berner ( 1981) to the model of Rhoads
and Morse ( 1971) m ftgure 2 The model IS applicable to
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Figure 3. Idealized black shale cycle typef1ed by the Sunbury Shale and the Borden Format1on m eastern Kentucky
The gamma-ray log 1s d1agrammat1c The approximate
th1ckness of the restored sect1on 1s 600 ft

marme and nonmanne environments Associated marme
fossils and rare salt-crystal ImpressiOns m the Devonian
shale sequence considered here tmply that most of the
preserved rocks were depostted m marme environments
The sequential appearance of hthologtes charactenstic of each of these environments ts constdered to be a
cycle Because the cycle begms wtth OM-nch black shale,
It IS here called the black shale cycle The mference from
figure 2 and Rhoads and Morse ( 1971) ts that the black
shale represents the depositiOnal envtronment m the deepest
water Successtve hthologtes, then, represent a vertically
shallowmg, regressive sequence If the pycnoclme were to
remam statiOnary or to move uniformly m one dtrection
dunng a depositional cycle, then factes boundartes m a
verttcal sequence of sedtments would be clearly delineated,
and the relative time of depositiOn of each factes, therefore,
could be well understood However, the boundartes of the
pycnoclme are generally poorly defmed m the rock
sequence that exhtbits a transitional zone because the
pycnocline may nse or fall wtthm the water column relative
to sea level through changes m chmate, tectonism, circulatiOn of the surface-water layer, or other such factors
Consequently, facies relatiOns m the resultmg sedtments are
transitional and, as a result, poorly defmed
The black shale factes grades upward locally mto a
dark-gray shale m an tdeal cycle Such a factes has been
recogmzed m the upper part of the Btg Stone Gap Member
of the Chattanooga Shale at Btg Stone Gap, Va , m rocks
designated as eqmvalents of the mtddle and the upper parts
of the Misstsstppian Sunbury Shale (Kepferle and others,
1981, pl 1), and mall the Upper Devoman cychc forma-

t10ns m western and central New York (as outhned m
Chapter B) The dark-gray shale factes ts thought to have
been deposited m the anaerobic zone but represents the
mittatiOn of an mcrease m the rate of sedtmentatiOn m the
early part of the regressive cycle DepositiOn and preservation of orgamc matter proceed at the same rate as m the
black shale facies, however, the proportiOn of stlt and clay
mcreases In other words, the carbonaceous matter IS
diluted by clastics
In a transttion that IS less than Ideal, alternatiOns of
thm beds of black and gray shales may represent Initial
episodes of the terngenous clastic deposition of the regresSIVe phase of the cycle Contmuat10n of the regressiOn and
the associated clastic deposition will bnng the locus of
deposition wtthm the middle part of the dysaerobic zone
There, gray and greemsh-gray shale beds may alternate
The greemsh-gray shale facies represents the dtstal
part, or the mtttal deposition, of the aerobtc zone Sedimentary structures are preserved only rarely, and bioturbatiOn IS
pervasive The number and the thtckness of turbtdtte
siltstone beds mcrease proxtmally m the basm and vertically
m the sequence, as do nodules and thm layers of Sidente and
dolomite
The stltstone factes m the basm commonly ts attributed to turbidites, and mdtvtdual beds may extend laterally
mto the more dtstal lower greemsh-gray, gray, and black
shale factes Because the turbtdtty currents are Initiated
somewhat higher on the sea floor than where the entramed
sedtments are ultimately deposited, they provtde a mechanism for mtroducmg oxygen-beanng water mto etther the
dysaerobic or the anaerobtc zone of the basm
Contmual regression results m shallow-water depositiOn along a muddy shorelme, as suggested by Walker
( 1971) and Walker and Harms ( 1971) Promontones and
nver mouths provtde foct for the mtroduct10n of sand and
coarser detntus, mcludmg pebbles and cobbles At these
places, a vanety of sedimentary structures are found, fosstls
mcrease m abundance, and, accordmg to Elhson (1965, p
11), hemattte ts a charactensttc authigemc mmeral
Supenmposed on the mfluence of the geochemistry of
the stratifted-water column are the slope and the depth of
the basm floor The amount of slope and the persistence of
slope can affect the fetch and the veloctty of density
currents The directiOn and persistence of slope can be
measured, m part, through such paleocurrent mdtcators as
sole marks, crossbeddmg, and npple marks, as well as
onented fossil shells and plant debns (Kepferle and others,
1978, Potter and others, 1979)

Paleocurrents
The duect10n of the clastic source and the slope of the
basm floor can be determmed, m part, through the analysts
of paleocurrent mdtcators m the rocks (Potter and PettiJOhn,
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1963). Numerous studies in which the paleocurrents within
localized stratigraphic units were analyzed have been summarized by Potter and others (1979, fig. 1, table 2). A
significant contribution of these studies has been the additional paleocurrent determinations in the Brallier Formation
of Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, and Tennessee
(Lundegard and others, 1980); the Upper Devonian rocks of
the northern outcrop area of Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
western New York; and the oriented cores from six test
wells drilled for the EGSP. These and later EGSP cores
confirm a nearly uniform western orientation of the paleocurrents and indicate that the depositional strike of the
sediments was nearly parallel to the isopach lines, that the
source of the sediment lay to the east , and that turbidity
currents transported most of the silt-sized clastics intercalated in the greenish-gray and black shale in the central and
the western parts of the basin (fig. 4).
Variations in the western orientation of the paleocurrents are most common in areas of thicker, more numerous
accumulations of siltstone. These areas may be associated
with the depositional lobes postulated by Willard (1939,
fig. 71) , Pepper and others (1954), and Dennison (1971).
Corroborating the paleocurrent data is the general
eastward thickening and coarsening of the sediment wedge
(Oliver and others , 1967, figs. 8-10), the eastern encroachment of a kaolinite component in the clays (Hosterman and
Whitlow, 1981b, figs. 4-10), a westward decrease in the
clastic component of the OM-rich shale, and the decrease in
the rate of sedimentation shown by sulfur isotopes (Maynard, 1980).

Depth and Slope
The absolute water depth and the angle of slope on
the basin floor have been postulated through the distribution
of depth-sensitive biofacies. The angle of slope on the basin
floor during deposition of the Middlesex Shale Member of
the Sonyea Formation has been calculated to be 1:400
(0°09 1 j by assuming a 330-ft thickness for the dysaerobic
zone and by measuring a 25-mile (mi) width of the
bioturbated nonfossiliferous biofacies characteristic of that
zone (Byers, 1977 , p. 11-14). The amount of slope on the
distal edge of the Devonian and Mississippian clastic wedge
in Kentucky has been postulated as being 1:210 to 1:44
(0°16 1-1°18 1 ) along the delta front across a width of 4 to 8
mi (Peterson and Kepferle, 1970, fig. 4B; Kepferle, 1977,
p. 45) . For the interval between the base of the Foerstia
zone and the base of the Huron Member of the Ohio Shale
along Lake Erie, a thickening rate of the sediments reaches
only 5 feet per mile (ft/mi) west of Lake County, Ohio, and
is over 8 ft/mi between Lake County and western Chautauqua County, N.Y. (0°03 -0°05 fig. 5). These longdistance extrapolations are without regard to syndepositional compaction of sediment. Because the silt and sand
1

1
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Figure 4. Basinwide paleocurrents and thicknesses of Middle and Upper Devonian strata. (Modified from Potter and
others, 1979, fig. 1; de Witt and others, 1975.)

fraction increases eastward in the lower part of the Huron
Member of the Ohio Shale, the effects of compaction offset
those of subsidence. In fact , throughout the history of
accumulation of these Devonian sediments, subsidence (or
eustatic rise in sea level) that exceeded the regressive
accumulation and westward migration of terrigenous clastics occurred only episodically.
Along such a slope, minor vertical fluctuations in the
level of the pycnocline would produce large horizontal
changes in the shoreward or basinward extent of the
anaerobic environment. A rise in the pycnocline would
expand the anaerobic environment and would drive the
dysaerobic environment shoreward. A transgressive sea
similar to that postulated for anoxic events in the Cretaceous
Period best explains the broad, deep-basin extent of the
black shale facies that is characteristic of the initial phase of
successive cycles.
Such events are short-lived and presumably are followed immediately by a normal regressive sequence of
sedimentation. Within the anaerobic zone, the onset of the
regressive sequence is marked simply by an increase in the
terrigenous clastics relative to the preserved organic matter;
the clastics fall within the areas where gamma-ray and
formation-density logs can be used to measure the percentage of OM in the sediments (fig. 6; Schmoker, 1979, fig. 3;
1981a, b, this volume). East of Schmoker's zone of
geophysical log applicability, the sedimentation rate may
have been too rapid for the uranium-related radioactivity to
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Figure 5. Relat1on of the Foerstta zone to the Upper Devoman rocks 1n outcrop and core along Lake Ene (Mod1f1ed from
Broadhead, 1979)

reach full eqUihbnum With the OM, which would effectively alter the gamma-ray response, or for the sediments to
reach a compactiOn eqUihbnum, thereby altenng the
formattOn-denstty log response. West of the zone of geophystcal log apphcabthty, the basm sedtments appear to be
dtmmtshed m clastic components The orgamc content ts
much greater, and the relative abundance of manne and
temgenous varieties of OM IS less well understood and may
be more vanable Also, thts vanablltty and the related
preferential adsorption of uranmm by temgenous OM could
have lowered the correlatiOn between uramum and OM m
the more distal western parts of the basm Accordmg to the
depths ascnbed to the anaerobic zone by Byers (1977,
1979), the area outlmed m ftgure 6 probably lay beneath
more than 500 ft of water dunng black shale accumulatiOn
Byers' value ts twice the depth ascnbed by Kepferle (1977),
who based hts calculatiOns on the geometry of Lower
MtssiSSipptan rocks
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STRUCTURAL INFLUENCE ON
SEDIMENTATION
Structural mfluence on sedimentatiOn patterns for
Mtddle and Upper Devoman rocks IS documented for the
Tully Limestone by Heckel (1973, p 129-139) and for
Devoman rocks m Bradford County, Pa , by Woodrow
(1968, p 34-38), both show that thickness and type of
sedtment are mfluenced by penecontemporaneous anttchnes
or down to the basm faults Irregulanttes m the sea bottom
have mfluenced the thtckness of accumulatmg black mud
An extreme example IS the paleocrater at Flynn Creek,
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Figure 6. L1m1ts of appl1cabll1ty of determ1nat1on of
orgamc content by means of s1gmf1cant correlat1on
between gamma-ray 1ntens1ty and format1on dens1ty and
the1r relat1on to sect1on th1ckness (From Schmoker,
1981a, f1g 16)
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Tenn , m which more than 170 ft of Upper Devoman black
shale was deposited while adJacent areas received httle or
no accumulatiOn (Conant and Swanson, 1961, p 10,
Huddle, 1963, p C55, Roddy, 1966, 1977) Further documentatiOn of structural mfluence IS discussed m Chapter
K

Unconformities
Unconformities are a maJor mamfest10n of nondepoSitiOn on or erosiOn from positive areas of the basm floor
Unconformities are most common around the margms of the
present-day basm and are marked m the Devoman and
MISSISSippian shale sequence by "bone beds" or zones of
erosiOnal detntus These beds may range m thickness from
a smgle lamma less than 0 005 ft thick to a bed as much as
2 ft thick, a thickness of 0 1 ft IS common Bone beds are
accumulations of chemically resistant debns, such as a lag
concentrate of fish bones and scales, scuta, teeth, phosphatic granules, conodonts, fragments of phosphatic brachIOpod shells, chert grams, and rounded frosted grams of
quartz silt and sand The detntal fractiOn commonly IS
surrounded by pynte, calcite, or quartz as a secondary
cement These zones, even Withm black shale, attest to the
presence of gentle wmnowmg currents and (or) long breaks
m sedimentation The thicker beds commonly can be traced
over wider areas and presumably mark a longer hiatus
ExtensiVe bone beds have been found at the bases of
the Marcellus Shale, the Geneseo Shale Member of the
Genesee Formation m the form of the Leicester Pynte Bed,
the Huron Member of the Ohio Shale, and the Sunbury
Shale The time span represented by nondepositiOn and (or)
subsequent wmnowmg of the sediment from these honzons
appears to mcrease westward toward the western margm of
the basm, where eventually, the hiatuses merge Examples
are provided m a diagram by Heckel ( 1977, fig 14) and
Batrd and Brett (1986, fig 11) for the Leicester Pynte
Details of local differential movement dunng the
Middle Devoman are recorded m Kentucky m the distnbution of the carbonate umts On the western flank of the
Applachian basm, the Boyle Formation (Dolomite) mcludes
correlatives of the Jeffersonville and the Sellersburg Limestones, which crop out m the VICinity of Lomsville The
Jeffersonville, which IS considerably older than the Tully
Limestone, IS truncated by erosiOn agamst the flank of a
gentle northwest-dippmg monoclme Eqmvalent rocks m
the basal Boyle of south-central Kentucky are preserved
only m and near down-faulted areas and are absent along the
eastern flank of the Cmcmnati arch m northeastern Kentucky The upper part of the Boyle and the eqmvalent rocks
show a Similar, although less restncted, pattern of distnbutwn, which mdicates that dunng most of Hamilton time, the
southwestern margm of the Appalachian basm was shoalmg
or nearly emergent Several models have been proposed to
explam the occurrence of the vanous carbonate lithofacies
F8
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m these rocks, all of which suggest shoalmg, for example
(Stephenson, 1979) Unconformities marked by bone beds
locally abound withm these carbonate umts

Thickness
The thickness of the black shale sequence m Late
Devoman IS an mdicator of subsidence dunng that time m
the eastern North Amencan craton Because the black shale
facies IS thm around the Nashville and the Jessamme domes
and elsewhere along the Cmcmnati arch, these features are
considered to have been less negative than where the black
shale facies IS thicker, as m the Ilhnms basm to the west
(470 ft) and the Michigan basm to the north (over 700 ft)
(NatiOnal Petroleum Council, 1979) In none of these areas
was subsidence as contmuous or as great as m the eastern
area of the Appalachian basm, where as much as 9,000 ft of
sediment accumulated dunng this same time, downwarpmg
exceeded the sedimentatiOn rate to such an extent that the
mechamsm has been termed a "clastic trap" (Heckel, 1973)
Black shale IS notably scarce withm this trap The clastic
trap mechamsm was most active dunng depositiOn of the
Tully Limestone and the Genesee FormatiOn Westward
from this trap, httle coarse-gramed clastic matenal was
deposited (Ohver and others, 1967, p 1037) Later, where
clastic mflux exceeded the downwarpmg, coarser clastics
spilled westward beyond the trap

Positive Elements
In the Appalachian regiOn, positive elements were
produced by the Acadian orogeny, which was a platecolhswnal event The Acadian geantichne of Cummmg
(1967, p 1044) took form and was accompamed by gramtic
mtruswn and deformatiOn This area provided the bulk of
the terrigenous clastics that were mtroduced margmally mto
the elongate cratonward basm The Kankakee arch appears
to have restncted circulatiOn between the Michigan and the
Eastern Intenor basms The Ozark uphft remamed as a
positive element throughout Devoman time (Collmson and
others, 1967, p 936) The Wisconsm dome may have been
uplifted m latest Devoman time (Colhnson and others,
1967, p 936) Although the Cmcmnati arch was also a
positive element relative to the flankmg basms, It was
probably not emergent over a span of time sufficient to
make It a maJor source of sediment (Much of the foregomg
discussiOn IS taken from the summary of the paleotectomcs
of the MISSISSippian by Crmg and Varnes (1979, p
384-385))

Faults
SyndepositiOnal faults m Late Devoman rocks have
been Identified m the outcrop m central Kentucky

(Kepferle, 1966, Peterson, 1966) Where erosiOn beveled
Stlunan rocks, normal faultmg resulted m grabens m which
Mtddle Devoman carbonate rocks are preserved In some of
the grabens, thtcker sequences of the more resistant Stlunan
dolomites are preserved, which mdicates that movement
began along the faults dunng the erosional beveling of the
Stlunan Over such erosiOnal remnants, the Middle Devoman limestones are commonly absent, and the overlymg
black shale sequence IS thmner than m surroundmg nonfaulted areas of depositiOn, an example of this, from Estill
County, Ky , IS Illustrated by Simmons (1967) The MisSISSippian Sunbury Shale was encountered m an exceptionally thtck black shale sectiOn m a well m Morgan County,
Ky , on the upthrown-block side of the northeast-trendmg
Irvme-Pamt Creek fault (Van Beuren, 1980, pl 2) This
suggests that successive movements along faults were not
always m the dtrectwn of the latest movement or surface
expressiOn The lrvme-Pamt Creek fault comctdes With a
basement fault shown on the tectomc map of the Umted
States (Kmg, 1969) and also comctdes With the northern
edge of the Rome trough structural element m Kentucky
(L D Harrts, 1978, Webb, 1980, Chapter K)

DEPOSITIONAL CYCLES
The vanatwns of the black shale cycle summanzed m
ftgures 2 and 3 wtll be discussed accordmg to each
mdtvtdual cycle In each cycle, the black shale facies IS
assumed to have ongmated below the pycnoclme, and the
mterbedded facies, whether black and gray, or black, gray,
and green, or gray and green, IS assumed to have ongmated
wtthm the dysaerobic zone of the pycnocline, greemsh-gray
shale and mudstone are assumed to have ongmated above
the pycnocline m the aerobic zone Graded siltstone or
sandstone beds that have sole marks are attnbuted to
turbtdttes and may occur withm any of the lithologies
recogmzed above Thoroughly biOturbated silty mudrocks
and reddtsh sandstones that are associated With fossiliferous
shale also are assumed to have ongmated m the aerobic
zone Each cycle will be discussed from the viewpomt of
the stte where tts development IS considered to be most
complete wtthm the basm Eastward, m a near-shore
directiOn, correlative rocks withm the cycle may be entirely
aerobtc throughout the span of the cycle Westward, beyond
the clastic trap, the depositiOnal basm IS assumed to have
been shallower, but the basm floor may have been totally
beneath the anaerobic water layer, where sedimentation was
extremely slow (see fig 7) The Ideal vertical sequence
should mclude all coeval facies, from the black shale m the
west to the aerobic facies m the east, m a Walthenan
reconstructiOn of the expected vertical sequence In some
areas, the black shale facies could be missmg through
oxygenatiOn, sedtment mflux, or destructiOn of the pycnoclme, even though the facies IS present m surroundmg

areas These subtle facies changes, which reflect posstble
subcycles withm a maJor cycle, have been Identified m
many cases though the availability of excellent local exposures and closely spaced cores

Marcellus Cycle
The Marcellus cycle mcludes most of the rocks of the
Hamilton Group m New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
VIrgmta, and West Vugmia Basal remnants appear m the
eastern part of Oh10, the extreme eastern part of Kentucky,
and northeastern Tennessee A widespread unconformity
marks the base of the cycle nearly everywhere Locally,
evidence for thts unconformity ts a pervasively bioturbated
bone bed that contams glaucomte and phosphonte, as m
outcrop near Jasper, Va Elsewhere, the base appears to
comcide With the Twga Ash Bed (as m the cores of wells
EGSP-OH7 and EGSP-NY4) or ts separated from the
Twga by part of the Onondaga Ltmestone or tts eqmvalents,
as m central New York m Seneca County (Patchen and
Dugolinsky, 1979, p 73) This unconformity was diagramed by Rtckard (1984, fig 6) for the Lake Ene regwn
The Cherry Valley Ltmestone Member appears m the
lower part of the Marcellus m New York as a dark, dense,
deep-water carbonate Elsewhere, as m core EGSP-PA4, a
carbonate-ncb zone marked by carbonate nodules occurs m
the lower part of the Marcellus Shale Other black shale
facies m whtch carbonate concretiOns are consptcuous
mclude the followmg overlymg cycles the Geneseo, the
Mtddlesex, the Rhmestreet, and the Huron-Dunkirk (the
basal part of the Huron Member of the Oh10 Shale m
outcrop m Ohto and northernmost Kentucky) Dolomite ts a
prominent constituent m the lower part of the New Albany
Shale m the Ilhnms basm and m eqmvalent rocks m the
lower part of the Chattanooga Shale m central Kentucky
Moms ( 1980, p 164-167) dtscussed postbunal upward
migratton of carbonate tons from parttal dtssolutwn of
aragomtic shells to explam Similar concretiOns m the
OM-nch Jurassic shales m England A carbonate-ncb
sequence that contams a basal black shale has been
descnbed for the underlymg Needmore Shale at Keyser, W
Va , and has been applied to the strattfied-basm model by
Newton (1979a, b)
Because the Marcellus cycle ts the oldest of the
Devoman and Mtsstsstpptan black shale cycles wtthm the
progradmg Catskill deltaic sequence, tts axts lies nearest the
clastic source to the east Correlative rocks m New York
were summanzed by Ric~d (1964, 1975), who ascnbed
names first used by Caster ( 1934) to the factes above the
Twga Ash bed-limestone = "Onondaga," black shale =
"Cleveland," argillaceous limestone and calcareous gray
shale= "Moscow," gray shale and siltstone= "Btg Bend,"
gray to purple silty shale, sandstone, and siltstone =
"Smethport," and red and green shale, siltstone, and sand-
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rarely exceed 1° at true scale (Mod1f1ed from Potter and others, 1980a, f1g 7)

stone = "Catskill " The cumulative thickness of these rocks
IS about 2,500 ft m eastern Pennsylvama Some of the
"Moscow" facies IS present across northern Ohio, and the
entire sequence IS absent or represented by scattered limestone of the "Onondaga" facies along the western outcrop of
the Devoman rocks m southern OhiO, central Kentucky, and
Tennessee
The Marcellus cycle IS the most carbonate nch of any
of the black shale cycles In additiOn, the orgamc-carbon
content IS lower than might otherwise be expected m
sediment beneath or Withm the dysaerobic zone, the relatiOn
of color and orgamc carbon and the darkenmg effect of a
carbonate component were discussed by Hosterman and
Whitlow (1981a, b) Above the black shale facies, the low
OM content and the episodic occurrence of thm detntal and
possible deep-water limestone layers suggest a somewhat
different envuonment dunng this cycle than for subsequent
cycles The absence of the black shale facies Immediately
above the basal unconformity on the western side of the
basm, as observed m cores and outcrops m northern Oh10
(Broadhead and others, 1980), mdicates that those areas
may have remamed above the anaerobic zone throughout
F1 0
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the Marcellus cycle The alternate hypothesis that the
Marcellus black shale facies may have been deposited and
later removed IS not supported by the presence of sedimentary structures, such as np-up clasts Descnpt10ns of the
calcareous gray shale of this mterval m central Ohio were
taken from Tillman (1970)
The top of the Marcellus cycle IS the base of the next
younger black shale, the Geneseo Shale Member of the
Genesee FormatiOn, and Its apparent lateral eqmvalent, the
Burket Black Shale Member of the Harrell Shale The
questiOn of whether the Tully Limestone should appear as
the top of the Marcellus cycle or m the base of the Geneseo
cycle IS discussed below The Tully Limestone has been
mvestigated thoroughly by Heckel (1973), who concluded
that, for the most part, It IS transported carbonate detntus
denved from the northeast Lithologies that are not contmuous With the Tully and that are sirmlar m all but fossil
content are Identified as Tully by dnllers m the subsurface
of New York, Pennsylvama, and OhiO The occurrences of
the "dnllers' Tully" attest to the cyclicity of the sedimentation dunng the later stages of the cycle These limestones
are commonly older than the Tully but may occupy the

same mche 10 the regress1ve sequence (the T1chenor Limestone Member of the Ludlowville Shale, for example)
Sulfide beds mark lag depos1ts above and below the Tully
(Heckel, 1972, p 266) The sulfide-ncb bed above the
Tully IS the Le1cester Marcasite Member of the Moscow
Format1on of Sutton (1951), wh1ch IS progressively younger
to the west (Ba1rd and Brett, 1986) Conodonts from th1s
bed have been 1dent1fied as the same assemblage as those
found 10 the North Evans Limestone of Rtckard (1964) and
were ass1gned a Mtddle Devoman age by Huddle and
Repetskt (1981, p B8-B10) Ba1rd and Brett (1986)
showed that the1r Le1ster Pynte spans the M1ddle-Late
Devoman boundary and that the North Evans L1mestone has
close affimt1es to the Genundewa Limestone Member of the
Genesee FormatiOn
The line of ev1dence that favors plac10g the top of the
Marcellus cycle at the pynte bed above the Tully Ltmestone
IS the reported occurrence of black shale below the Tully 10
the subsurface 10 Somerset and Westmoreland Counties 10
southern Pennsylvama (Harper and P10trowskt, 1979, fig
10), 10 exposures 10 Maryland and West V1rg101a (Denmson
and Naegele, 1963, Hasson, 1966, f1g 5), and locally
below the Tully 10 central New York (Wallace de W1tt,
US Geolog1cal Survey, wntten commun , 1987) Th1s
correlatiOn, If substantiated, would mean that the transgression that 1mt1ated the expansiOn of the anox1c layer also
resulted 10 a decrease 10 clastic depos1tton northward above
the Tully Limestone and may have been respons1ble for the
lag concentrate found 10 the sulfide bed west of the sheet of
Tully L1mestone The sulf1de bed IS not known to be present
where the black shale fac1es underlies the limestones Thus
def10ed, the parallelism of the Marcellus and the Geneseo
cycles ts enhanced

Geneseo Cycle
The 10terpretat10n of the Geneseo cycle 1s denved
from a rev1ew of the excellent descnpt10n of the Genesee
Formatton 10 western and central New York by de W1tt and
Colton (1978) In a vert1cal sequence, th1s second maJOr
cycle ts made up of the lithostrat1graph1c umts, wh1ch, 10
ascend10g order, are the Geneseo Shale, Penn Yan Shale,
Sherburne Flagstone, Renw1ck Shale, Ithaca, and West
R1ver Shale Members Marker beds w1th10 the Ithaca
10clude the "Starkey" black ("Stb") shale bed of de W1tt and
Colton (1978, p 13) (fig 8) and the Crosby Sandstone of
Torrey and others (1932), whtch conta10s conodonts s1milar
to those 10 the Genundewa Limestone Member The Genundewa lies between the Penn Yan and the overly10g West
Rtver beyond the westernmost extent of the Ithaca A
younger marker bed 10 the West R1ver IS the Bluff Po10t
Siltstone Bed The strat1graph1c cross sectiOn (fig 8) shows

the restored relatiOn among the vanous members of the
Genesee FormatiOn from west to east (replotted from de
W1tt and Colton, 1978, pis 2, 3)
Clearly, the sectiOn 1s dom10ated by turb1d1tes 10 the
east, beg10n10g w1th the Sherburne Flagstone Member That
the Geneseo Shale Member was mamly below the pycnocline IS 10d1cated by the absence of b10turbat10n The
westernmost extent of the Geneseo 1s mterpreted to mark
the cratonward extent of the anaerobiC zone dunng the
1mt1al transgressive phase of the cycle The Penn Y an Shale
and West R1ver Shale Member appear to be closely related
to the dysaerobic zone Black shale depos1t1on of the
Renw1ck could have resulted from a nse 10 the pycnocline
and 10 an expansiOn of the anaerob1c zone Without drastic
changes m etther sea level or tectomc stab1lity That the
eastern part of the bas10 subs1ded at a rate nearly commensurate w1th depos1t10n IS 10dicated by the occurrence of the
"Starkey" black shale bed, which 1s locally above the lower
part of the turbidites of the Ithaca Member
The carbonate nodules and layers, which are common
10 the shale members of the Genesee FormatiOn, are an
10dication that the envuonment retamed Simtlanties to those
that prevailed dunng the deposition of the Tully Limestone,
as well as the underly10g rocks of the Hamilton Group The
thicker parts of the black Geneseo shale likely accumulated
10 the lower part of the bas10 floor Immediately seaward
from the thtckest dtstal accumulatiOn of siltstone and
sandstone of the earlier Marcellus cycle Similarly, the
western extent of the Sherbourne and the Ithaca turbidtte
sequences marks the locus along which the thtckest succesSIVe black shale (the M1ddlesex Shale Member of the
Sonyea FormatiOn) might be expected to accumulate Stmdanties to the bas10 cross sectiOn (fig 7) can be seen m the
scaled cross sectiOn (fig 8) 10 terms of a thick subsidmg
wedge of clastics from the east The Geneseo cycle,
however, dtffers from the depicted model m that the
western margm was Withm the dysaerobic zone dunng most
of the regressive phase The top of the cycle IS marked by
the Imtial deposition of the Middlesex Shale Member of the
Sonyea FormatiOn-a transgressive black factes-of the
next cycle (de Wttt and Colton, 1959, fig 4)

Middlesex Cycle
The Middlesex Shale Member of the Sonyea FormatiOn was the first of the Devoman shale umts to be descnbed
relative to the stratified basm (Byers, 1977, 1979) In a
vertical sequence, the thud maJor cycle 10cludes, m ascendmg order, the follow10g members of the Sonyea FormatiOn
the Mtddlesex Shale Member, the Pulteney Shale Member,
the Rock Stream Siltstone Member, and the Cashaqua Shale
Member Of these, the Middlesex ts a transgressive umt of
the anaerobic zone, and the Pulteney, the Rock Stream, and
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Figure 8. Genesee Format1on along the outcrop belt from Lake Ene eastward to Ithaca, N Y (Mod1f1ed from de W1tt and
Colton, 1978, f1g 1, pis 2, 3 )

much of the Cashaqua are regressive umts The Pulteney
was deposited m the anaerobic-dysaerobic zone mto which
the Rock Stream turbiditic sequence prograded from the
east Colton and de Witt (1958, fig 8) outlmed this relatiOn
very well The Cashaqua was deposited m the upper part of
the dysaerobic zone The eastern separatiOn of the Middlesex mto the black shales of the Montour and the Sawmill
Creek Members by the siltstone and the sandstone of the
Tnangle Member Imphes that much of the basm was
stratified and anaerobic dunng the early regressive phase
and that the turbidity currents may have been responsible
for oxygen that was mtroduced mto this otherwise anoxic
environment This part of the sea has been descnbed as a
shallow-water shelf by several studies, mcludmg those of
Sutton (1963), Sutton and others (1970), and Bowen and
others (1974) Studies of the more nonmarme parts of the
cycle mclude those of Burtner (1963), Fletcher (1963),
Allen and Fnend (1968), Buttner (1968), Fletcher and
Woodrow (1970), and Ethridge (1977) This part of the
cycle IS not discussed here because these rocks, for the most
part, do not overhe the Imttal black shale transgressive
phase For this reason, the cycle IS considered to have been
F12
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truncated by that of the Rhmestreet, whtch IS the transgressive black shale that marks the mittattOn of the next cycle
Eastward, the sea of the Middlesex cycle became
shallower and better oxgenated, as evidenced by the
mcreased faunal abundance and diverstty Westward,
beyond the hmtts of the recogmzable Mtddlesex black
shale, the dysaerobtc zone prevailed, which Impmged on
the unconformity at the top of the Marcellus cycle m
northwestern Pennsylvama In the absence of black shale,
this unconformtty IS dtfficult to detect from either hthology
or wue-hne logs The rocks eqmvalent to the Sonyea
FormatiOn along the western outcrop of the Devoman of the
Appalachian basm are mtssmg at the unconformity
A 0 3- to 0 5-ft black shale underlies the Rhmestreet
by about 4 ft and has been traced from Lake Ene to Keuka
Lake (Wallace de Witt, US Geological Survey, wntten
commun , 1987) Such an occurrence attests to the local
vanat10ns that may occur along With or before a maJor
transgressive cycle, It also attests to the more than local
persistence through time of the anaerobic zone m contact
With the sediment-water mterface and the general absence
of currents that might disturb this persistence

Rhinestreet Cycle

Pipe Creek Cycle

The Rhmestreet Shale Member of the West Falls
Formation ts the black shale that marks the transgressive
anoxtc phase of the Rhmestreet cycle In western New
York, where thts fourth maJor cycle IS best exposed, the
West Falls FormatiOn conststs of, m ascendmg order, the
Rhmestreet and the overlymg Angola Shale Member Eastward, clasttcs were mtroduced as part of the regressive
dysaerobic phase and are correlatiVe m part to these two
members Above the Rhmestreet, the clastics are the
Gardeau Shale Member, the West Htll Member, and the
Nunda Sandstone Member Farther east, eqmvalents of the
basal part of the Gardeau Shale Member mclude the Hatch
Shale Member and the Gnmes Stltstone Member (Pepper
and others, 1956, de Wttt and Colton, 1959) There, the
Gnmes appears to be a turbtdttic siltstone, whtch IS mtercalated wtth the less turbtdtttc Gardeau The Hatch, whtch
ts below the Gnmes, ts a clasttc-nch regressive umt
deposited mamly m the anaerobtc zone Still farther east,
time-eqmvalent rocks have been traced mto shallower,
better oxygenated environments
The Belpre Ash Bed (Roen, 1980b, Roen and Hosterman, 1982) has been tdenttfied m several cored dnll
holes along the central part of the Appalachian basm The
ash bed ts the eqmvalent of the Belpre Bentomte Bed of
Collms (1979) The Belpre also has been found associated
wtth the Rhmestreet on the outcrop m eastern Tennessee
and western Vtrgmta The bed substantiates volcamc activIty dunng or shortly followmg the widespread transgressiOn
marked by the basal Rhmestreet The typtcal gamma-ray
logs of the Rhmestreet mterval, however, show fluctuatiOns
that tmply nonradtoacttve zones that are not black shale
These are probably gray shale or carbonaceous limestone
nodules stmilar to the gray shale beds mtercalated m the
Rhmestreet Shale Member m western New York These
fluctuattons also may represent turbtdtttc clastic pulses mto
the anoxtc zone or may represent vertical fluctuation of the
pycnoclme
The Rhmestreet cycle extends southward from Lake
Ene for the enttre length of the basm Its western extent
appears to be greater than that of any of the precedmg cycles
except for the upper part of the Marcellus cycle Yet, tt,
too, fails to extend to the outcrop along the western margm
of the basm, but laps out agamst the unconformity at the top
of the Mtddle Devoman rocks m eastern OhiO (Schwtetermg, 1979) and Kentucky (Dtllman and Ettensohn, 1980)
As m the Mtddlesex cycle, the westward loss of the basal
Rhmestreet Shale Member makes the contact between the
West Falls FormatiOn and the shales of the upper part of the
Hamilton Group extremely dtfftcult to pmpomt m logs and
samples Even m outcrop m central OhiO, separatmg the
lower part of the Olentangy Shale (Hamtlton) from the
overlymg West Falls eqmvalent ts dtfficult Contmued
western thmmng ts also dtfficult to document

The separatiOn of the Ptpe Creek cycle from that of
the underlymg Rhmestreet IS made possible by an extremely
Widespread and persistent 1- to 3-ft bed of black shale that
IS eastly Identified on gamma-ray and compensatedformatiOn-density logs (Roen, 1980a, de Witt and others,
thts volume)-the Pipe Creek Shale Member of the Java
FormatiOn Additional (at least two) thm black shale beds
mtercalated mto gray shale beds make up the remamder of
the member and are overlam by the Hanover Shale Member Greemsh-gray shale charactenstic of the Hanover crops
out on the western margm of the basm as far south as
Delaware, near Columbus, OhiO, where It makes up the
upper Olentangy Shale as defined by Tillman (1970)
The areal extent and the ease of recogmt10n add to the
sigmficance of the Ptpe Creek cycle In addition, the basal
black shale bed contams or IS associated With a kaolimtic
biotite-nch zone, whtch has been Identified as another ash
bed Thts ash bed has been correlated tentatively With the
Center Hill Ash Bed m the upper umt of the Dowelltown
Member of the Chattanooga Shale m Tennessee (Roen,
1980b) The low density of the lower bed of the Pipe Creek
Shale Member suggests that the amount of clastic detntus
was extraordmanly low throughout the basm, even for a
black shale bed Volcamc activity mdtcated by the ash bed
may have been accompamed by a tectomc disturbance that
abruptly termtnated the transgressive phase and accelerated
the begmnmg of the regressive phase Although the Pipe
Creek basal bed, as shown m core EGSP-KY4 from
Johnson County, Ky , was Identified tentatively as the
thtckest (1-ft) bed below the Ohio Shale, no ash bed has
been found A senes of thmner black shale beds above and
below the basal Ptpe Creek mdicates mterludes of restncted
CirculatiOn An anoxtc layer developed m depressiOns on
the basm floor dunng these restrictive mtervals Widespread correlatiOn of these beds appears to be unlikely
IntroductiOn of clastics from the east contmued dunng thts
regressive phase

Huron-Dunkirk Cycle
The Dunkirk Shale Member of the Perrysburg FormatiOn ts the transgressive black shale that marks the
InitiatiOn of the Huron-Dunkuk cycle m New York In
OhiO, the Dunkirk becomes the lower part of the Huron
Member of the Ohio Shale This sixth maJor cycle ts
probably better known m the distal part than are the earlier
cycles because most of the umts crop out nearly contmuously along the eroded western edge of the Appalachtan
basm from central OhiO mto central Kentucky In Kentucky, the effects of the Cumberland saddle athwart the
Cmcmnati arch can be seen, and, there, the outcrop ts
contmuous With the New Albany Shale on the eastern
margm of the Illinms basm Because much of the outcrop
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along the Cmcmnat1 arch IS subparallel to the depositional
stnke, correlatiOn of subdiVISIOns of the Huron-Dunkirk
cycle IS easter than across northern Ohto, were sporadic
exposures are dtfftcult to correlate due to changes m
thickness and lithology
Along the Cmcmnati arch m south-central Kentucky
and central Tennessee, the Huron-Dunktrk cycle Is represented almost entirely by black shale Basmward, to the
east, graytsh-green carbonate shale IS common near the
cycle's base, and Its gamma-ray profile resembles that of
the Rhmestreet Shale Member of the West Falls FormatiOn
Evidence for wmnowmg currents m thts part of the sectiOn
are at least two fatrly extensive "bone" beds m Kentucky
(Kepferle and others, 1981) and cross-lammated stlty layers Correlation of these beds has been facilitated by a senes
of more than 70 cores dnlled under the auspices of the
Kentucky Energy Cabmet (Barron and others, 1985) The
onset of the persistent, dense, transgressive black shale
above thts lower wmnowed zone IS accompamed by pyntenmmed carbonate concretiOns similar to those descnbed by
Moms (1980) from anaerobic OM-nch Jurassic rocks of
Great Bntam
MamfestatiOns of the eastern source of temgenous
clashes dunng the depositiOn of the Huron-Dunkirk cycle
and the regressive nature of the sediments can be seen m the
westward mtgratiOn of the Chagnn Shale (a dysaerobic
facies) m two dtstmct pulses The first pulse IS recorded m
rocks along the western outcrop belt stmply by a dilutiOn of
OM m the anaerobtc facies Thts pulse termmated the
vertical extent of the Dunkuk Shale Member of the Perrysburg FormatiOn m New York and comctdes wtth the mtddle
part of the Huron Member of the OhiO Shale m central
Ohio, eastern Kentucky, and eastern Tennessee A widespread biOstratigraphic marker, the Foerstza zone (Schopf
and Schwtetenng, 1970), developed at thts time The
second maJOr pulse of clastics brought the Chagnn factes
well mto north-central Ohto, western Pennsylvama, and
West VIrgmta and was accompamed by the extensiOn of the
dysaerobic zone completely across the basm dunng Its most
extensive phase Three short dysaerobic episodes m Kentucky and OhiO outcrops are mamfested by the Three Lick
Bed (Provo and others, 1978), also termed the "Three Ltck
Tongue of the Chagnn" (Swmford, 1985) The Cmcmnah
arch remamed beneath the pycnocline dunng this time

Cleveland Cycle
A nse m the pycnocline, which IS marked m central
OhiO, eastern Kentucky, and eastern Tennessee by the
deposition of the Cleveland Member of the Ohto Shale,
mdtcates the begmmng of the seventh maJor cycle-the
Cleveland The pattern of deposition of the Cleveland has
been shown as lobes of thtck black shale separated from
each other by thmner areas (Lewis and Schwtetenng, 1971 ,
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fig 3) The thmner areas are thought to have been produced
by depositional centers of temgenous clastics mtroduced as
a part of the contmuat10n of the second pulse of Chagnn
deposttiOn mentioned above or by early mtroductiOn of
clastics from the Bedford Shale and the Berea Sandstone m
the final clasttc pulse of the cycle (Pepper and others,
1954) OM-nch sandstone was reported m the lower part of
the Cleveland Member (Broadhead and Potter, 1980) and
beneath the Cleveland (Lewis and Schwtetenng, 1971) The
Olmsted facies of Cushmg and others (1931, p 35) m the
lower part of the Cleveland along Lake Ene ts regarded as
the basmward contmuatiOn of the second clastic pulse of the
Chagnn, the Three Ltck Bed
The westward migratiOn of clashes may have been
restncted by the the Cmcmnatl arch m Kentucky because
the Cleveland IS Immedtately overlam by the Sunbury Shale
m Estill and Powell Counties (Ettensohn and others, 1979)
More recently, a thm dark-gray to black shale at the contact
has been correlated wtth the greemsh-gray Bedford Shale to
the east (Kepferle and Pollock, 1983, Ettensohn and Elam,
1985)

Sunbury Cycle
The final transgressive-regressive cycle m the Appalachtan basm ts Misstsstpptan m age The Sunbury cycle
begms wtth the Sunbury Shale as the transgressive anaerobic factes-the lower member of the Sunbury Shale as
descnbed at Btg Stone Gap by Kepferle and others (1981,
pl 1) The mtddle and the upper parts of the Sunbury Shale
of Kepferle and others (1981) are mterpreted as bemg
regresstve anaerobtc facies by Van Beuren (1980), Elam
( 1981), and Ettensohn ( 1985a, b) The upper part shows a
gradation between the anaerobic and the dysaerobic factes
Stdente concretiOns occur m the dysaerobic factes At Btg
Stone Gap, stltstone of the overlymg Pnce FormatiOn ts
mterpreted as bemg a turbidite facies penetratmg the dysaerobic zone The anaerobic layer of the stratified water
column of the Sunbury cycle appears to have been more
restncted areally than was the transgressive phase of the
Huron-Dunkirk cycle, at least m Its northeastern and southwestern extents Northwestward, the Sunbury extends mto
the Michigan basm To the southeast, the Big Stone Gap
Shale extends eastward above the siltstone and the sandstone facies of the Brallier FormatiOn m western Vugmta
(Kepferle and others, 1978)
The dysaerobic environment may have prevailed
dunng much of the early deposition of the Pnce Formation
m Vugmia, the Gramger FormatiOn m Tennessee, the
Borden FormatiOn m Kentucky, and the Cuyahoga FormatiOn m OhiO-all of which are hthostrahgraphtc eqmvalents
that contam some similar factes These facies range from
deep-water anaerobic gray shale, to dysaerobic green and

gray shale and stltstone of the basm floor, to slope-edge or
delta-front dysaerobtc-aerobtc stltstones and mudstone,
and, m the Black Hand Member of the Cuyahoga Formation
of Oh10, to aerobic pebbly mudstones.
The final stage m the regresstve Sunbury cycle ts
marked m the basm by a wtdespread htatus (Whitehead,
1979) The temgenous clastic surface m the dysaerobtc to
aerobtc zone was heavtly burrowed Glaucomte and phosphatic concretiOns accumulated along a zone called the
Floyds Knob Bed m Kentucky (Kepferle, 1971, 1977)
These accumulatiOns charactenze a sedtment depauperate
basm m Ilhnms (Swann and others, 1965, Lmeback, 1966)

BASIN ANALYSIS
The maJor cycles of transgressiOn-regressiOn
occurred etght times m the Appalachtan basm dunng the
mterval from Mtddle Devoman mto Early Mtsstsstpptan
The strattfied-basm model for the ongm of black shales has

contnbuted to the concept of the comctdence of the onset of
black shale depositiOn accompanted by a eustatic nse m sea
level Examples of cycles for younger rocks are shown by
the curves of Vall and others ( 1977, 1980) for global and
restricted areas A compostte curve ts presented here for the
mterval of the etght maJor transgressions mentioned above
(fig 1) and reflects the cycles recogmzed by means of the
basmwtde stratigraphic network A sea-level curve based on
basmward extent of reddtsh-brown shaly beds (mterpreted
to represent sea-levellowstands) was suggested for part of
thts mterval m the Devoman by Denmson ( 1971 , 1985) A
companson of the curves mdtcates that, basmward, sealevel changes are better mdtcated by the black shales,
whereas, landward, lowstands are better shown m terrtgenous rocks that are younger than mtd-Late Devoman mage
Although the global relattons and the stgmficance of
these curves are beyond the scope of thts paper, a summary
basm analysts mterpretatton ts presented m table 1 Data are
denved from vanous sources, several of whtch are mcluded
m thts volume Ftgures 9 through 12 tllustrate aspects of the
basm summanzed m table 1

Table 1. Basm analys1s of M1ddle and Late Devon1an and related rocks of the Appalachian basm
[m y , mtlhon years, ft, feet, m1 2 , square mtle, mt 3 , cubtc mde, OM, orgamc matter, CAl, conodont color alteration mdex]

Mtddle Devoman (part) through Late Devoman mto Early
Mtsstsstpptan (386-350 my , Etfehan-Gtvetlan, Frasman, Fammeman, and Tournastan Stages) (Ztegler, 1978, p 338, Sohl and
Wnght, 1980, ftg 1)

Sedimentology·
Lzthzc fill
Dommantly shale m the west, mudrock m the middle,
siltstone and sandstone m the extreme east, mmor carbonate rock
m the basal part, phosphatic near the top, coarsens upward and
westward through time (See fig 9 )

Boundaries:

Modal composuwn

Lower

Mamly htharemte to subhtharemte, some hthic subarkose
to subarkose (fig 11)

Tame span:

Unconformable on basm margms, possibly unconformable
near center
Upper

Conformable Btostrattgraphtc and hthostrattgraphtc defimttons comctde m the west, dtverge m the east Margms eroded
everywhere except across Cumberland saddle m south-central
Kentucky
Geometry·
Basm shape ts elongate, asymmetncal, thickest fill along
eastern faulted and folded margm Maxtmum thtckness for time
mterval defmed above-11 ,500 ft (Devoman), 3,000 ft (MtSSISstpptan, mtervals A and B of Cratg and others, 1979)
Area:
Occuptes 160,000 mi 2 m parts of the followmg
States-New York, Pennsylvania, Ohto, West Vtrgtma, Maryland, Vtrgtma, Kentucky Tennessee, Georgta, Alabama, and
MtSSlSStppl
Volume:
Devoman OM-nch portiOn alone-12,600 mt 3

Clay composztwn

Ilhte, some chlonte, and small amounts of mixed-layer clay
m every sample, kaohmte present m about 25 percent of samples
(Hosterman and Whttlow, 1981b), mamly m east or m volcamc
ash beds
Orgamc constuuents
Marme and terrestnal carbons are present Gas chromatography and mass spectrometry (Leventhal, 1981) and carbon
Isotopes (Maynard, 1981) serve to dtstmgmsh between the two and
to mdicate an eastern source for terrestrial carbon Total orgamc
carbon can be determmed from Wire-hne logs for a selected part of
the basm (Schmoker, 1981 a, b)
Dzspersal patterns

An eastern source IS mdicated by paleocurrents (Potter and
others, 1979), kaohmte dtstnbutlon (Hosterman and Whttlow,
1981b), gram stze (fig 9), and composition of clastic and
orgamc-carbon constituents
Bathymetry:
The stratifted water column m the anoxtc basm mdtcates
that the black shale was deposited at depths of greater than 500 ft
By usmg a method proposed by Klem (1974), Lundegard and
others (1980, p 55) mdicated that the maxtmum water depth
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Table 1. Basm analys1s of M1ddle and Late Devoman and related rocks of the Appalach1an basm-Contmued
[my , nulhon years, ft, feet, mi 2 , square nule, nu 3 , cubic nule, OM, organic matter, CAl, color alteratiOn mdex]

dunng deposition of the Bralher FormatiOn 10 VIrgima was less
than 3,200 ft This suggests that the maximum depth ranges from
500 to 3,200 ft for black shale deposition By the beg10mng of the
MISSISSippian Penod, the shorehne of the epemc sea probably
co10cided With the thickest accumulatiOn of temgenous clastic
sediment of Devoman age Toward the southwest, the bas10 IS
beheved to have opened to a deeper ocean

Structural style:
Predeposuzonal
Thick accumulatiOns of sediment dunng the Cambnan and
10 the Ordovician were accompamed by volcamsm and apparently
were denved from the east 10 earher wedges of clastics similar to
those that accumulated dunng the Middle and the Late Devoman
10 the Appalachian bas10 Crustal negative areas dunng the
Cambnan and the OrdoviCian lay somewhat to the east of the axis
of the negative area of the bas10 of the Middle and the Late
Devoman The Rome trough and Its northeastward extensiOn were
negative and locally downdropped dunng the Cambnan The
Grenville Front represents the western extent of late Precambnan
cont10ental-marg10 crumpling

Syndeposztzonal
A widespread unconformity at the base of the sequence
10dicates emergent or shallow-water conditions Dunng the Imtial
Marcellus cycle, shelf carbonates are preserved 10 the less negative
area long the F10dlay arch 10 north-central Oh10 and along the
C10c10nati arch 10 south-central Kentucky, where thicker accumulatiOns co10c1de With the Rome trough Volcamsm IS an element of
the early part of the cycle The bas10 was consistently differentially negative to the east Warp10g, rather than fault10g, was the
general style of deformation Less negative areas of the bas10 floor
are documented by a th10 accumulatiOn of sediment and locally by
lag concentrations or "bone" beds Successive cycles are accompamed by a westward migratiOn of the depositional axis of the
bas10, volcamc activity 10 at least three of the cycles, and possibly,
attendant seismic activity H10ge hoes, which bound areas of
maJor thicken10g, are Identified along the eastern marg10 of the
C10c10nati arch, which extends from western Lewis County, Ky ,
southward to eastern Bell County, Ky , and help delimit the
western extent of the Rh10estreet cycle and the overly10g Pipe
Creek cycle, as well as the thicker part of the Huron-Dunkirk
cycle It also appears to co10c1de wtth the thicker development of
the Berea Sandstone 10 the upper part of the Cleveland subcycle
A parallelism With the Grenville Front, the Waverly arch of
Woodward (1964), and this h10ge hoe IS noted Fault10g of
pre-Upper Devonian age Is 10ferred from well 10formation shown
on the cross sectiOn 10 Indiana County, Pa , by Harper and
PIOtrowski (1979), who also postulated positive movement on
Laurel Hill and Negro Mounta10 anticlines as bamers to temgenous clastic dilutiOn of the Tully limestone 10 parts of central
Pennsylvama The potassmm-argon method dates m10erals that
recrystallized 10 a crushed zone along the Tuscarora thrust 10
southern Pennsylvama at 340 my , this po10ts to Acadian movements on this fault (Clark and Steam, 1968, p 299)

Postdeposztwnal
Dunng the MISSISSippian, recurrent movement cont10ued
along some of the earher tdentified warps and faults CompressiOnal effects were progresstve from north to southwest, which
caused uphft of the southward extensiOn of the Appalachtan
posittve element The dtstribution of evapontes 10 Late MISStsstp-
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ptan rocks of the Saltville, Va , area, the Eastern Intenor bas10,
and the Michigan bas10 IS attnbuted, 10 part, to tectomc control (de
Witt and others, 1979) The compressiOn culm10ated 10 the
Ouachita orogeny dunng Middle Pennsylvaman time and eventually 10 the Allegheman orogeny dunng Permian time, which
resulted 10 th10-sk10ned deformation of the eastern part of the bas10
and which locally 10volved the OM-nch shale as a ghde plane
Fractures result10g from this deformation are sigmficant to the
productiOn and the mtgrat10n of hydrocarbons 10 the Devoman
shale

Plate tectonics:
"Dunng the early Paleozoic the North Amencan ContiOent was probably separated from other cont10ents by
oceans, on the east by a proto-Atlantic Ocean (the Iapetus
Ocean of some authors) In the area of the present New
England States 10 the Late Devoman, probably as a result of
colhs10ns of northeastern North Amenca with northern
Europe, an uphft was produced, 'Acadia' or 'Appalachia',
the northern part of the Appalachian positive element
This
collisiOn, marked by the Late Devoman Acadtan orogeny,
also resulted 10 the destructiOn of the Caledoman geosyncline
that, accord10g to recent reconstructions, was cont10uous
from the eastern Umted States, through the Mantime ProvIOces of Canada, and through the northern Bntish Isles to
Scand10avta and eastern Greenland" (Kay, 1969, p 971)
"The Appalachian geosyncl10e of both the MISSISSippian and Pennsylvaman Penods was apparently a southwardand westward-extend10g segment of the Hercyman geosyncline of central Europe, 10 spite of the 10terruption of this
trough by the Appalachian positive element 10 New England
"Dunng the MISSISSippian Penod the destructiOn of the
proto-Atlantic Ocean cont10ued probably as a result of
subduction of the oceamc plate beneath encroach10g continental plates The compressiOnal effects were progressive
from north to southwest 10 the Umted States, first caus10g the
uphft of the southward extensiOn of the Appalachian positive
element dunng the MISSISSippian and then 10 the Early
Pennsylvaman, the development of a highland from east to
west through Texas
"This compressiOn culm10ated 10 the Middle Pennsylvaman (Des Mo10es time) wtth the Ouachita geosyncl10e 10
Arkansas, Oklahoma, and west Texas, and eventually 10 the
Appalachian RevolutiOn [Allegheman orogeny] dunng Perrotan ttme, whtch marked the term10ation of the Appalachian
geosynclinal system
"All these compressiOnal events were probably the
result of the approach, collision, and adjustment of the
Afncan and South Amencan plates With the North Amencan
plate and resulted 10 the destructiOn of the proto-Atlantic
Ocean leav10g these cont10ental plates 10 close proximtty at
the end of the Paleozmc" (Craig and Varnes, 1979, p 385)

Paleoclimate and paleogeography·
The distnbutiOn and the type of sediment and the relative
abundance of manne and nonmanne fossil flora and fauna can be
related to the 10ferred paleolatitude, the shape of the bas10 and the
surround10g land mass, and the paleotectomc actiVIty Ettensohn
and Barron ( 1981) revtewed several global reconstructiOns and
concluded that the axis of the Appalachian bas10 was subparallel to
the Equator at a latitude of 5° to 10° S They also suggested that the
chmate was alternately humtd and arid, depend10g on the height of

Table 1. Basm analys1s of M1ddle and Late Devon1an and related rocks of the Appalach1an basm -Contmued
[my, mlihon years, ft, feet, mt 2 , square mtle, mt 3 , cubtc mtle, OM, orgamc matter CAl, conodont color alteratiOn mdex]

the mountams to the east, the mfluence of these mountams on
atmosphenc ctrculatiOn, and the presence of a ram shadow

Appalachtan basm also shows an eastward-mcreasmg pattern (ftg
12), which IS stmtlar to that of the CAl

Thermal history:

Economic potential·

Conodont-color alteration has been used to assess the
thermal alteratiOn of Devoman rocks m the Appalachtan basm
(Epstem and others, 1977) and to relate the thermal htstory to the
productton potential for otl and gas The CAl mcreases With depth
of bunal and from local sources of plutomc heat Oil productiOn
can be expected from rocks near or less than the CAI-2 tsograd
Requtrements for natural gas productiOn are less restnctive (ftg
11, A G Harrts, 1978, Harris and others, 1978)
llhte crystalhmty IS another measure of thermal matunty
The tsograd map of crystalhmty m the Devoman rocks of the

The dark OM-nch shales of the Devoman-Mtsstsstpptan
sequence m the Appalachian basm are excellent source rocks for
hydrocarbons Two south-trendmg thtck belts of the OM-nch
facies have the greatest potenttal where matunty and fracture
density serve to stimulate mtgratiOn to the bore hole AddttiOnal
mduced fractunng has been shown to enhance productiOn Siltstone and very fme gramed sandstone m turbtdtte bundles are
pnmary targets where thermal matunty has dnven hghter fractiOns
from the underlymg OM-nch source beds (Schwietenng, 1980)
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Figure 9. Gram s1ze d1stnbut1on m Devon1an shale and assoCiated rocks m the Eastern lntenor Umted States Honzontal
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EXPLANATION
Brall1er mudstone
(Lundegard and others, 1980)
2 Cleveland Member of the OhiO Shale
(Miller, 1978)
3 Siltstone m Oh1o Shale
(Broadhead and Potter, 1980)
4 Three L1ck Bed (Miller, 1978)
5 Tnmmers Rock (Frakes, 1967)
6 Portage" (Mciver, 1970)
7a Sonyea Format1on (Ethendge, 1977)
7b Huron Member of the Oh1o Shale (Miller, 1978)
8 Frame Siltstone (EII1son, 1965)
9a Montebello Siltstone (EII1son, 1965)
9b Mahantango Format1on (Ellison, 1965)
10 Sandstone m Cleveland Member of the Oh1o
Shale (Broadhead and Potter, 1980)
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11 Brall1er Siltstone (Lundegard and others, 1980)
12 3rd Bradford sand" (Krynme, 1940)
13 Chattanooga Shale, Va (Stenbeck, 1981)
14 Chattanooga Shale, Tenn (Conant and
Swanson, 1961)
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F1gure 10. Modal analyses of framework grams m Devoman shale and related rocks m the Appalach1an
basm Q, quartz, R, rock fragments + chert + m1ca, F, feldspar Note that only the upper half of the
tnangular class1f1cat1on 1s used The class1f1cat1on 1s mod1f1ed from McBnde (1963)
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Figure 11. Conodont color alteratton 1ndex 1sograds for
the Upper Devon1an through M1SS1ss1pp1an rocks m the
Appalach1an basm (From Epstem and others, 1977, f1g
17)
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Figure 12. Illite crystallmtty tsograds of Devoman black
shale m the Appalach1an basm (From Hosterman and
Whttlow, 1981b, f1g 16)
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Illite Crystallinity as an Indicator of the Thermal
Maturity of Devonian Black Shales in the
Appalachian Basin
By John W Hosterman 1
Abstract
The clay mmeralogy of the M1ddle and Upper Devonian black shale umts m the Appalach1an basm was studled to 1dent1fy cntena for pred1ctmg areas that m1ght have
gas or petroleum resources The clay mmerals m the shale
are chlonte, 1ll1te, and kaolm1te and 1ll1te-smect1te and
lll1te-chlonte m1xed-layer clays The nonclay mmerals are
quartz, pynte, and calc1te and mmor amounts of dolom1te,
gypsum, marcas1te, and bante Organ1c matter 1s abundant m the black shale lll1te and chlonte were formed as
a result of low-grade metamorph1sm (pregreensch1st
fac1es) from smect1te through 1ll1te-smect1te and llhtechlonte as mtermed1ate steps Dunng th1s study, I found
that the symmetry of the 10-angstrom X-ray d1ffract1on
peak of 1ll1te vaned dependmg upon the amount of
lll1te-smect1te m1xed-layer clay assoc1ated w1th the 1ll1te
Because the amount of lll1te-smect1te m1xed-layer clay can
be correlated w1th the mtens1ty of metamorphism, a good
agreement ex1sts among the Illite crystallm1ty mdex and
the conodont color alterat1on mdex It IS poss1ble, therefore, that the crystallm1ty mdex may be used m assessmg
the hydrocarbon potent1al of the black shale un1ts

INTRODUCTION
The clay mmeralogy of the Mtddle and Upper Devoman black shale umts m the Appalachian basm was studted
to tdenttfy cntena for predtctmg whtch areas mtght have gas
or petroleum resources Dunng this study, I found that the
symmetry of the 10-angstom (A) X-ray dtffractwn peak of
tlltte from the black shale varted dependmg upon the
amount of tlltte-smectite mixed-layer clay assoctated wtth
the tlltte Because the amount of tlhte-smectlte mtxed-layer
clay ts temperature dependent and can be correlated with the
mtensity of metamorphtsm, the tlhte symmetry, or tlhte
crystalltmty mdex (ICI), may be used m assessmg the
hydrocarbon potenttal of the black shale umts
Manuscnpt approved for publication September 13, 1989
1
Deceac;ed

In thts chapter, I descnbe the methods that I used to
measure the ICI, to tdenttfy the clay and nonclay mmerals
found m the black shale, to mterpret the depositiOnal history
of the Devoman black shale umts, and to descnbe the ash
beds associated wtth the Devoman shales I also make a
companson between the ICI and the color alteratiOn mdex
(CAl) of conodonts (Epstem and others, 1977), which ts a
useful way to measure thermal matunty

METHODS
The mmeral content of 2,200 samples from 84 dnll
holes m the Appalachian basm was analyzed The' samples
from dnll cores were taken at 5-, 10-, 15-, or 20-;foot (ft)
mtervals wtthm each hthology The samples from dnll
cuttmgs were taken at 20- to 100-ft mtervals dependmg
upon the availabthty of matenal The number of samples
per dnll hole ranged from 3 to 77 and was controlled mamly
by the length of the core or the cuttmgs and the sampling
mterval Most samples were taken from the dark-gray to
black shale umts, and a few were taken from the hght-gray
silty shale umts No samples were taken from the Devoman
hmestone beds, except m places where the Twga Ash Bed
occurs m the top of the Onondaga Limestone Data on these
dnll-hole samples were discussed by Hosterman and Whitlow (1981)
About 25 grams (g) of each sample were ground m a
tungsten-carbide ball mill for 15 to 20 mmutes Alcohol was
used to prevent overheatmg of the sample and posstble
damage to the structure of the clay mmerals A 0 5-g
portion of the ground matenal was pressed, along With 1 5
g of backmg matenal, mto a wafer 29 mtlhmeters (mm) m
diameter This wafer was used m an automatic X-ray
diffractometer to determme the whole-rock mmeralogy
The remamder of the sample was dispersed m dewmzed
water The less-than 2-micrometer clay fractiOn, which was
obtamed after settling for the time determmed by Stoke's
Law, was siphoned off and placed on a porous ceralmc tile
This sample on the porous ttle was analyzed for the clay
mmeralogy
:
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The mmeralogy was determmed by an X-ray diffraction umt and copper (CuK) radiatiOn The gomometer was
run at a speed of 1o 2-theta per mmute, and the count time
mterval was 1 second, these settmgs gave a digital count
every 0 02° 2-theta The digital data were recorded to
determme the whole-rock mmeralogy by usmg the semiquantitative computer program descnbed by Hosterman and
Dulong (m press) The relative abundance of the clay
mmerals was determmed by usmg the basal peak area
method descnbed by Schultz (1960) An electromc
plammeter was used to measure the selected basal peak
areas on the X-ray diffractiOn traces to obtam the proportiOns of mdividual clay mmerals and to determme the area
to peak height ratios used to calculate the symmetry (ICI)
The relative amounts of clay mmerals m each sample were
calculated from the changes m the X-ray diffraction peak
areas of the untreated clay, the clay saturated With ethylene
glycol, and the clay heated to 350 oc The areas beneath the
10-A (8 8° 2-theta), 7-A (12 6° 2-theta), and 3 5-A (25 4°
2-theta) peaks were measured Illite and mixed-layer clay
proportiOns were calculated from the changes m area of the
10-A peak The proportions of chlonte and kaolimte were
calculated from a ratio obtamed by measunng the areas of
the double peak at about 3 5 A and applymg this ratio to the
area of the 7-A peak (Hosterman and Whitlow, 1983, p 5)

CLAY MINERALS IN DEVONIAN BLACK
SHALES
The clay mmerals of the Devoman-age shales m the
Appalachian basm are tllite, chlonte, and kaolimte and two
types of mtxed-layer clay (tllite-smecttte and tllite-chlonte)
(Hosterman and Whttlow, 1983) All shale samples analyzed contamed considerable Illite, some chlonte, and small
amounts of mtxed-layer clay Kaolimte IS present m about
25 to 30 percent of the samples
Illite IS the most abundant clay mmeral m the Devoman black shale umts-relative proportiOns range from 40
to 90 percent In thts chapter, the term "tllite" ts applied to
a clay-stzed dwctahedral muscovite that has the approximate formula (OH) 4 K2 (St 6 Al 2 )(MgFe )6 0 20
Mtxed-layer clay mmerals result from the random
mterlayenng of two or more clay mmerals Two types of
mtxed-layer clay mmerals are found m the Devoman black
shale umts The ftrst type IS the random mterlayenng of
tlhte and the expandable clay mmeral smectite and IS called
tlhte-smecttte mtxed-layer clay The second type IS the
random mterlayenng of Illite and either a degraded chlonte
or a vermiculite and IS called tllite-chlonte rmxed-layer
clay
Chlonte (OH) 8 (StAl)iMgFe 3 )(MgAlh0 10 IS present
m almost all the Devoman shale samples that were analyzed On the basts of the relative mtenstties of the basal
peaks m the X-ray dtffraction traces, chlonte m the DevoG2
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man shales seems to range from vaneties htgh m magnesmm to those high m uon The relative chlonte concentration m Devoman shales ranges from about 0 to 30 percent,
and the average IS between 10 and 15 percent
Kaolimte (OH) 8 SI4 Al4 0 10 IS the least abundant clay
rmneral m the Devoman shale samples that were analyzed
Kaolimte occurs m about 25 to 30 percent of the shale
samples and reaches a maximum relative proportiOn of 20
percent m the clay fractiOn The presence of kaolimte m
small amounts IS extremely dtfficult to determme when
chlonte IS present A slight dtfference m the c-axis dimension of the two mmerals ts expressed as a doublet at 3 5 A
(25 4° 2-theta) for the second-order basal (002) peak of
kaolimte and at 3 57 A (24 9° 2-theta) for the fourth-order
basal (004) peak of chlonte (Hosterman and Whttlow,
1983, p 3) This doublet was used to recogmze the
presence of kaohmte because netther heatmg nor actd
treatment can remove one mmeral wtthout affectmg the
other

NONCLAY MINERALS IN DEVONIAN BLACK
SHALES
Mmerals other than clay mmerals tdenttfied m the
Devoman shale umts mclude allogemc mmerals that were
etther mtroduced dunng deposition of the clay or formed at
the time of or shortly after deposition and that were from
fossil matenal The allogemc mmerals are quartz, Kfeldspar, plagiOclase, and btottte The authtgemc mmerals
are calcite, dolomite, stdente, gypsum, pynte, marcasite,
and bante and reported traces of galena and chalcopynte
(Hosterman and Whttlow, 1983, p 5) Mmerals denved
from fossils are calctte, dolomite, and, chtefly, apatite
Quartz IS present mall analyzed shale samples, and pynte IS
present m most of the samples, espectally those high m
orgamc carbon Calctte ts most abundant m the Mtddle
Devoman umts, which are found predormnantly m Pennsylvama and New York All the other allogemc and
authtgemc nonclay rmnerals throughout the Appalachian
basm occur m amounts of less than 1 percent and are not
listed m table 1

STRATIGRAPHY OF DEVONIAN UNITS
The mmeralogy was determmed for 2,200 (1,895
black shale and 305 limestone, siltstone, and ash bed)
samples from 84 dnll holes throughout the Appalachtan
basm of New York, Pennsylvama, OhiO, West Vtrgmta,
Vugtma, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Alabama The followmg Upper and Middle Devoman shale umts, whtch are
grouped m stratigraphic order accordmg to thetr correlatiOn
(fig 1), are represented by the analyzed samples
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Table 1. Average color and mmeralogy of 11 M1ddle and Upper Devoman shale umts m the Appalach1an basm
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Figure 1. Generalized correlat1on of M1ddle and Upper Devoman shale umts stud1ed for clay mmeralogy (Mod1f1ed from
Ol1ver and others, 1969)

Cleveland Member of the OhiO Shale
Cleveland Bed of the Gassaway Member of the Chattanooga Shale
Chagnn Shale
Three Ltck Bed of the Ohw Shale
Upper umt of the Huron Member of the OhiO Shale
Mtddle umt of the Huron Member of the Ohto Shale
Lower umt of the Huron Member of the Ohw Shale
Dunktrk Shale Member of the Perrysburg FormatiOn
Huron Bed of the Gassaway Member of the Chattanooga
Shale
Hanover Shale Member of the Java FormatiOn
Ptpe Creek Shale Member of the Java FormatiOn
Upper umt of the Dowelltown Member of the Chattanooga Shale
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Rhmestreet Shale Member of the West Falls FormatiOn
Lower umt of the Dowelltown Member of the Chattanooga Shale
Mtddlesex Shale Member of the Sonyea FormatiOn
Penn Yan Shale Member of the Genesee FormatiOn
Geneseo Shale Member of the Genesee FormatiOn
Burket Black Shale Member of the Harrell Shale
Mahantango FormatiOn of the Hamilton Group
Mtllboro Shale (excludmg the "Marcellus Member")
Marcellus Shale of the Hamilton Group
"Marcellus Member" of the Mtllboro Shale
The regwnal subsurface correlatiOns hsted above
are based, m part, on gamma-ray log mterpretatwns by
Roen ( 1980, 1984) These umts contam the beds of black

shale that have been proven to be the best known sources of
natural gas m the Appalachian basm (Bagnall and Ryan,
1976, Patchen, 1977) Table 1 gives the average mmeral
content, the clay mmeralogy, the average color, the dominant lithology, and the number of samples analyzed for each
of the shale umt groups hsted above

depositiOn of the Java FormatiOn, the lower umt of the
Huron, and the Dunktrk The decreasmg stze of the basm of
accumulatiOn and the decreasmg distance between the
center of the basm and the source area mcreased the
depositional energy that contnbuted kaohmte to the younger
black shale umts

Depositional History of Black Shales

Mineralogy of Ash Beds

It ts tmposstble to determme accurately the ongmal
smte of allogemc mmerals because all the shale umts have
been subJected to diagenesis and to some low-grade metamorphtsm Probably the only unaltered ongmal maJor
detrttal mmerals are quartz and kaohmte Quartz, which
occurs m the stlt- and clay-stzed fractiOn, IS ubiqUitous and
does not reveal a depositiOnal pattern by size distnbutwn or
quanttty vanat10ns The occurrence of kaohmte m mmor
amounts, however, does mdicate a depositional pattern for
7 of the 11 shale umt groups Kaohmte IS usually coarser
gramed than the other clay mmerals, consequently, when
transported by water, It does not remam m suspensiOn for
long and ts deposited close to the source area Kaohmte
does not occur m samples from the four older shale umts,
such as the Marcellus Shale of the Hamilton Group and
eqmvalent umts, the Mahantango Formation of the Hamilton and eqmvalent umts, the Genesee FormatiOn and
equtvalent umts, and the Mtddlesex Shale Member of the
Sonyea FormatiOn The Rhmestreet Shale Member of the
West Falls FormatiOn and eqmvalent umts contam two
small areas of kaohmte-one m northern Pennsylvama and
adJacent New York and the other m West VIrgmta Kaohmte ts much more widespread m the younger umts, such as
the Java FormatiOn and equtvalent umts, all three umts of
the Huron Member of the Oh10 Shale, and the Chagrm
Shale and eqmvalent umts The kaohmte occurrence m the
Cleveland Member of the Oh10 Shale and eqmvalent umts IS
restricted to a small area m eastern Kentucky and eastern
Tennessee (Hosterman and Whitlow, 1983)
The areal distributiOn of kaohmte m the eastern and
the northeastern parts of the seven youngest shale umts
(table 1) mdicates that the source area for kaohmte and the
other detrital matenal was probably to the east and the
northeast Because the four oldest umts (table 1) contam no
kaohmte, the locatiOn of the source area for these umts IS
not known It also may have been east or northeast of the
basm of depositiOn for the older umts The distance between
the source area and the basm of depositiOn dunng Devoman
time ts also unknown However, the restrtct10n of kaohmte
to the younger umts may mdicate that the basm of depositiOn had Its largest areal extent m the Mtddle Devoman
dunng Marcellus time and a smaller areal extent dunng
Java, early Huron, and Dunkirk time Therefore, the
distance to the source area was probably greatest dunng the
deposition of the Marcellus Shale and least dunng the

Three ash beds are recogmzed m the Mtddle and
Upper Devoman rocks (fig 1) of the Appalachian basm
In descendmg order, they are the Center Hill, the Belpre,
and the T10ga These metamorphosed bentomte beds have
been referred to as "bentomte," "metabentomte," and
"K-bentomte" by many authors Roen and Hosterman
(1982) suggested that these terms not be used because the
physical, chemtcal, and mmeralogical properttes of these
beds do not conform to the accepted defimtwn of bentomte
(Gnm and Guven, 1978)
The Center Hill Ash Bed occurs predommantly m the
western part of the Appalachian basm from northwestern
Pennsylvama to Tennessee, but It crops out only m Tennessee The bed IS m the Ptpe Creek Shale Member of the
Java Formatton and m the upper umt of the Do}Velltown
Member of the Chattanooga Shale
The Belpre Ash Bed ts m the basal part of the
Rhmestreet Shale Member of the West Falls FormatiOn Its
areal dtstnbutton, whtch ts simtlar to that of the Center Hill
Ash Bed, ts m the western part of the Appalachtan basm
from northwestern Pennsylvama to Tennessee
The Twga Ash Bed probably IS dtstnbuted more
wtdely than the other ash beds It occurs m the eastern and
central parts of the Appalachtan basm from northern New
York to southern West VIrgmta and from eastern Pennsylvama to central Ohio It may be correlative wtth ash beds m
the Ilhnms and Mtchtgan basms Droste and Vttahano
(1973), Droste and Shaver (1975), and Denm'son and
Textons (1977) beheved that the T10ga Ash Bed can be
recogmzed m the Illmms basm Baltrusaitts (1974, 1975)
stated that his Kawkawlm Bentomte m the Michigan basm
can be correlated with the Twga Ash Bed The T10ga Ash
Bed ts near the contact between the Onondaga Ltmestone
and the Marcellus Shale of the Hamilton Group Although
tt occurs m a few places m the Marcellus Shale, It ts
generally found m the Onondaga Ltmestone or the equtvalent Needmore Shale
Because they are usually very thm and are easily
altered by weathenng, the ash beds are very difftcult to
recogmze, even though their lithology ts dtfferent from that
of the enclosmg rocks The beds range m thtckness from 1
to 75 mm but average from about 15 to 20 mm In fresh,
unweathered dnll-core samples, the ash beds are tdenttfted
eastly by consptcuous dark-brown biOtite flakes In weathered outcrops, the biotite flakes m the ash beds are
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recogmzed by their hght-bronze color, but the scattered
biotite flakes are very difficult to see In the ash beds,
biotite occurs m flakes from 1 to 2 mm m dtameter and
ranges m abundance from a trace amount to as much as 45
percent Flakes of btotite also are found scattered m the
adJacent enclosmg black shale, particularly m the northern
part of the basm It IS doubtful that the biOtite flakes are
authtgemc because the grade of metamorphism IS not htgh
enough It Is also doubtful that the btotite flakes were
denved from a metamorphic terrane because biotite cannot
Withstand the weathenng and the erosiOn Without some
alteratiOn Therefore, the btotite flakes are probable allogemc and were denved from volcamc ash Because of the
ash beds and the posstbthty that the scattered btotite flakes
obviOusly not associated wtth the ash beds are volcamc, I
suggest that the Devoman black shales contam considerably
more volcamc matenal than IS presently known
The mmeralogy of the ash beds, although somewhat
different from that of the enclosmg rocks, shows mtxmg
wtth the components of the enclosmg rocks The Center Htll
and the Belpre Ash Beds contam disordered (Md) Illite,
kaolimte, and Illite-smectite mixed-layer clay and a small
amount of quartz Because the enclosmg shales of the
Center Htll and the Belpre do not contam kaolimte, It IS
probably an alteratiOn product of the ongmal volcamc ash
The composition of the Twga Ash Bed vanes dependmg
upon the lithology of the enclosmg rocks In a shale
sequence, the Twga IS composed of (Md) Ilhte, Illitesmectite mixed-layer clay, smectite, and kaohmte and a
trace of quartz In limestone, the Twga IS composed of
(Md) Ilhte and Illite-smectite mixed-layer clay and contams
no smectite or kaolimte (Roen and Hosterman, 1982, table
1, Hosterman and Whttlow, 1983, table 2)
Vanatwn m the mineralogy of the ash beds has been
explamed partly by Hoffman and Hower ( 1979) m thetr
study of clay-mmeral assemblages m low-grade metamorphic rocks The reactiOn that converts a bentomte bed to a
metamorphosed bentomte bed IS different from the reactiOn
that occurs m a shale where the necessary components of
K+ and Al+ 3 are readily available directly from the shale
The followmg reactions are possible
Smectite + No K+ = Kaohmte + Quartz
Smectite + Some K + = Illite-smectite + Kaohmte + Quartz
Smectite + Much K + = Illite-smectite + Quartz
The second reactiOn applies to the ash beds m the shale The
thud reactiOn might apply to the Twga Ash Bed that occurs
m limestone except that this reaction does not account for
the lack of quartz

kaohmte, as well as quartz, varymg amounts of feldspars,
and orgamc matter The nonminerals m thts assemblage are
relatively stable through dtagenests and low-grade metamorphism At low temperatures, only the most reactive
mineral phases begm to transform toward reeqmhbratton
Eberl and Hower (1976) showed that smectite IS one of the
most reactive minerals m pehtic rocks Hower and others
(1976) demonstrated that at temperatures of about 50 to 95
°C, smectite begms a transition to Illite-smectite mixedlayer clay The mineralogic cntena for tdentifymg mcreasmg grades of metamorphism of shales are the conversiOn of
smectite to Illite through an mtermedtate step of Illitesmectite mixed-layer clay, the presence of chlonte, and the
absence of K-feldspar K-feldspar IS absent because the
conversiOn of disordered (Md) Illite to ordered (2M) Ilhte
needs additiOnal potassmm denved from the K-feldspar
The clay mmerals-(2M) Illite, chlonte, and mixedlayer clay-m the black shale are the result of lowtemperature metamorphism These minerals are the precursors to greenschist mmerals m prograde metamorphism,
therefore, the term "pregreenschtst facies" IS applicable as
used by Hower (Hoffman and Hower, 1979) The (2M)
Illite was denved from (Md) Illite and smectite, and the
chlonte was denved from smectite The Illite-smectite
mixed-layer clay IS an mtermedtate step from smectite to
(2M) Illite, and the Illite-chlonte mtxed-layer clay IS probably an mtermedtate step m the formatiOn of chlonte
Authtgemc quartz results when the mmerals mentiOned
above are reformed m a reactiOn stated by Hower and others
(1976) as
Smectite + K + + AI+ 3

= Ilhte + Chlonte + Quartz

Potassmm and aluminum are available from K-feldspar,
miCa, or free tons
Dtstmcttve dtstnbutwn patterns are recogmzed for the
clay mmerals that formed as a result of low-temperature
metamorphism of the analyzed Devoman black shales The
chlonte content mcreases generally from about 10 percent
m the younger umts to about 25 percent m the older umts
(table 1) Conversely, the Illite-smectite mixed-layer clay
mmeral content generally decreases from about 30 percent
m the youngest umts to about 15 percent m the oldest umts
The amount of Illite remams more or less constant m all the
black shale umts
The symmetry of the 10-A (001) X-ray diffractiOn
peak for Ilhte at 8 8° 2-theta vanes dependmg upon the
number of Illite-smectite mtxed-clay layers associated wtth
the Ilhte Thts symmetry can be calculated from the area of
the peak and Its hetght by the formula
ICI =A I h

DIAGENESIS AND METAMORPHISM
Pelitic sediments that became Devoman shales consisted of the clay minerals Illite, smectite, chlonte, and
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where A IS the area and h IS the hetght of the 10-A (001)
Ilhte peak on the X-ray diffractiOn trace The symmetry of
the peak IS an approximate measure of the number of
Illite-smectite layers associated wtth the Illite A sample that

has a htgh percentage of tlhte-smectite mtxed-layer clay
Will produce an asymmetrical peak (ICI =<0 10), whereas
a sample contammg a low percentage of tlhte-smecttte will
produce a symmetrical peak (ICI = >0 14) close to that of
pure (2M) tlhte Because the tlhte crystalhmty mdex vanes
from sample to sample, the highest mdex found m a
stratigraphic mterval from the same dnll hole was used for
that locatiOn (fig 2)
The ICI IS lower m shale that contams calcite than It
IS m shale lackmg calcite, If both shales were subJected to
the same metamorphic mtensity This pattern IS Simtlar to
the color-value vanat10n of organic carbon m black shales
with and without calcite (Hosterman and Whitlow, 1981)
In an area of south-central Vrrgmia, a black shale sample
without calcite had an ICI of 0 14 and a CAl of 4 0; a few
feet away m the same stratigraphic mterval, a black shale
sample contammg calcite had an ICI of 0 11 and a CAl of
3 5 (A.P Schultz, US Geological Survey, oral common ,
1987) Calcite seems to be an Important factor m controlling
the color and the tlhte crystalhmty of black shales that have
the same diagenetic and metamorphtc history For the
Devoman black shales m the Appalachtan basm, the ICI
ran&ed from about 0 10 to 0 14 (fig 2)
As mentioned above, the tlhte-smecttte mtxed-layer
clay mdicates an mtermediate step m low-grade metamorphtsm The ICI reflects the amount of tlhte-smecttte layers
associated With the dhte and provides an approximate
measure of the grade or mtensity (temperature) of metamorphism Although the vanat10n m the ICI IS generally
moderate, It mcreases With depth m almost every dnll core
sampled and regionally toward the east and the southeast
(fig 2) Thts regiOnal mcrease m the ICI corresponds very
closely to the regiOnal mcrease m metamorphtc grade, the
regiOnal thickenmg of the Devoman sequence, and the
Isograd pattern of the CAl of Epstem and others ( 1977) An
ICI of 0 10 closely matches a CAl of 1 5 to 2, which has a
temperature range of 50 to 140 °C, an ICI of 0 12 closely
matches a CAl of 2 5, and an ICI of 0 14 IS probably
closely equivalent to a CAl of 4, which has a temperature
range of 190 to 300 °C
Damberger ( 1974) compiled data showmg the rank of
surface coals and the coalificatiOn pattern for Pennsylvaman
age coals of the Appalachian basin The fixed carbon of the
coal mcreases from 60 percent carbon m eastern Ohto to 96
percent carbon m eastern Pennsylvania The ICI Isograds
are parallel to the northeast-trendmg Isoranks (hnes of equal
rank) Claypool and others (1978) published data on four

Figure 2. llhte crystalhmty mdex (ICI) 1sograds (sohd .....
hnes), conodont color alterat1on mdex (CAl) 1sograds
(dashed lmes), and boundanes (dotted lmes) of thermal reg1ons (roman numerals) (see table 2) of 11 M1ddle
and Upper Devoman shale umts 1n the Appalachian
basm Sohd c1rcles md1cate samples from dnll holes,
and crosses 1nd1cate surface samples See Hosterman
and Wh1tlow (1981) for dnll-hole-sample data
lll1te Crystallinity as an lnd1cator of the Thermal Matur1ty of Devonian Black Shales in the Appalachian Basin
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Table 2. Correlation chart companng Illite crystallm1ty
w1th conodont color alteration

Thermal

ICI

CAI 1
1 5-2
2 0-2
2 5-3
3 0-3
40

010
11

12
13
14
1
2
3

0
5
0
5

Reg1ons 2

Coahf1cat1on 3

I
II-III
IV
IV
IV

Htgh volatile bttummous
Medmm volatile bttummous
Do
Low volatile bttummous
Semtanthractte

From Epstem and others (1977)
From Claypool and others ( 1978) See figure 2
From Heroux and others ( 1979)

regwns of different degrees of thermal conversiOn of
orgamc matter to gas Regwn I, which has a 5-percent
degree of conversiOn, occurs m central and eastern OhiO
(fig 2), whereas RegiOn IV, which has an 80-percent
degree of conversiOn, occurs to the east and the southeast m
central Pennsylvama, eastern West VIrgmia, and southwestern VIrgmia The northeasterly trends of these regiOns
parallel the ICI Isograds, Illite m Regwn I has an ICI ofO 10
or less, and Illite m RegiOn IV has an ICI of greater than
0 12

CONCLUSIONS
The ICI, which IS based on the 10-A X-ray diffractiOn
peak of the Ilhte plus Illite-smectite mixed-layer clay,
appears to be a tool for measunng the thermal matunty of
Devoman black shales Along with the CAl of Epstem and
others (1977), the ICI also reflects other regiOnal trends that
are the result of regiOnal low-grade (pregreenschist) metamorphism (table 2)
The ICI may be used to predict the thermal matunty
or metamorphic grade from the X-ray diffractiOn traces that
are used to determme the mmeralogy In evaluatmg the
thermaL matunty of source beds for a regiOnal analysis of
hydrocarbon potential of selected strata, the ICI may be
used most effectively m conJunctiOn With the conodont
CAl The ICI seems to be more accurate for shale samples
that do not contam calcite, and the conodont CAl seems to
be more accurate for limestone samples because conodonts
are easier to extract from limestone than from shale
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Petrography and Reservoir Geology of Upper
Devonian Shales, Northern Ohio
By Ronald F. Broadhead
Abstract

INTRODUCTION

The Upper Devon1an of northern Oh1o cons1sts
predommantly of shales that have produced margmal
quant1t1es of gas for more than 100 years Th1s shale
sequence was depos1ted m the northwestern part of the
Appalach1an basm It thms depos1t1onally westward from
2,000 feet m northeastern Oh1o to less than 500 feet m
north-central Oh1o
Strat1graphy reflects an east-to-west fac1es change In
the east, the Chagnn Shale cons1sts of organ1c-poor gray
shales and mmor siltstones, 1t overl1es the lower part of
the Huron Member of the Oh1o Shale, wh1ch cons1sts
predommantly of organ1c-nch black shales Chagnn
shales have abundant lammat1ons of quartz slit and were
depos1ted by d1stal turb1d1ty currents that traveled west
down the turb1d1te slope of the Catsk1ll delta Chagnn
siltstones are thmly bedded d1stal turb1d1tes Shales of the
lower Huron Member were depos1ted m d1stal deeper
parts of the Appalach1an basm
In the west, the Cleveland Member of the Oh1o
Shale overlies the Three L1ck Bed of the Oh1o Shale, wh1ch
overl1es the Huron Member of the Oh1o Shale These
three un1ts cons1st of lammated organ~c-nch black shales
and lammated to unlammated organ~c-poor gray shales
Shales m the Three L1ck Bed are sllt1er and contam th1cker
slit lammat1ons than shales m the Huron and the Cleveland Members The Three L1ck Bed contams mmor thm
siltstone beds. The lammated organ~c-poor shales and the
siltstones are turb1d1te depos1ts m the d1stal deeper parts
of the Appalach1an basm
Gas shows and product1on are concentrated m the
Chagnn Shale and the Three LICk Bed The abundant th1ck
slit lammat1ons and siltstones m those strat1graph1c un~ts
probably act as permeable condu1ts and reservOirs Gas
shows are least abundant m un~ts that have the h1ghest
concentrations of organ~c carbon-the Huron and the
Cleveland Members of the Oh1o Shale

Manuscnpt approved for pubhcat10n September 13, 1989
1
New Mexico Bureau of Mmes and Mmeral Resources, Socorro,
NM 87801

The Upper Devoman shales of northern Ohto have
produced margmal quantities of gas for more than 100 years
(ftg 1) The gas m these shales ts assoctated wtth stlt-nch
hthologtes (Broadhead and others, 1982) The petrography
of Upper Devoman shales m northern Ohw was studted to
determme thetr composition and the dtstnbutwn of shale
types present m the vanous stratigraphic umts Petrographic
analyses were related to depositiOnal environments and gas
productiOn
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STRATIGRAPHY
The Upper Devoman shale sequence m northern OhiO
has been dtvtded mto three formations (ftg 2, Broadhead
and others, 1980, 1982)-the Ohto, the Chagnn, and the
Olentangy Shales The upper part of the Olentangy Shale ts
Late Devoman m age, and the lower part ts Medtal
Devoman m age The OhiO Shale has been dtvtded mto
three members, m ascendmg order-the Huron Member,
the Three Ltck Bed, and the Cleveland Member The Huron
Member, m tum, has been dtvtded mformally mto lower,
mtddle, and upper parts
Ltthostratigraphtc umts wtthm the Upper Devoman
shale sequence are defined by recogmzable dtfferences m
the content of three baste rock types- browmsh- to oliveblack shale, gray or greemsh-gray shale, and stltstone In
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Figure 1. Location of the study area in northern Ohio. (From Broadhead and others (1982); see Broadhead and others
(1980) for identification and descriptions of numbered outcrop and core holes.)

northern Ohio , the Upper Devonian shale sequence thins
depositionally westward from a maximum of 2,000 feet (ft)
at the Pennsylvania-Ohio border (fig. 3) to less than 500 ft
near Sandusky, Ohio. West of Sandusky , the Upper Devonian shales have been truncated by Holocene and preglacial
erosion on the Findlay arch. Westward thinning is accompanied by a facies change from gray shale and siltstone in
the east to black shale in the west. In the east, the Chagrin
Shale includes 65 to 90 percent gray shale, 5 to 30 percent
siltstone , and only 5 to 10 percent black shale. In the west ,
the Ohio Shale includes 40 to 95 percent black shale, 5 to 60
percent gray shale , and 0 to 20 percent siltstone. The Ohio
Shale consists of three units that have relatively large
percentages of black shale (the lower and the upper parts of
the Huron and the Cleveland Members) intercalated with
two units that have relatively small percentages of black
shale (the middle part of the Huron Member and the Three
Lick Bed).
H2
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PETROFACIES
The Upper Devonian shales of northern Ohio consist
of a wide variety of petrographic types, or petrofacies, most
of which are shales. Definitions of shale petrofacies based
on a modified classification of Potter and others (1980) are
shown in figure 4. A few minor nonshale petrofacies are
also present (table 1). Petrofacies of the Upper Devonian
shales of northern Ohio were described in the style of Folk
(1960) to establish the petrographic variability within and
among stratigraphic units (Broadhead and Potter, 1980).

Shale Petrofacies
The following major shale petrofacies dominate the
Upper Devonian shales of northern Ohio: claystone, clayshale, mudshale, siltstone , and bituminous shale (fig. 5) .
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Dnller's "B1g L1me," mcludes one or more of the Middle and Lower Devonian Columbus, Delaware, and Onondaga
Limestones, Bo1s Blanc FormatiOn, Helderberg Limestone, Onskany Sandstone, S1lunan Bass Islands Group,
Salma FormatiOn, and Lockport Dolom1te or their equivalents

F1gure 2. Strat1graphy and lithology of the Upper Devoman shale m northern Oh1o (From Broadhead and
others, 1982 )
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Figure 3. Locations of the holes from which gas shows, production , or both have been reported from the Upper
Devonian shale sequence in northern Ohio. The data are from Ohio Geological Survey files. No records of early
drilling are availab le for Cuyahoga County. (From Broadhead and others , 1982.)
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Table 1. Brief descriptions of minor nonshale petrofacies
in the Upper Devonian shales of northern Ohio

32

Cl aystone

Mudstone

Unlaminate d
siltst one
Lami nated
si ltstone

--------- ------- ------- r------Lamin ated

Cl ayshale

Greater than or eq ual t o
15 percent organic
material

Mud shal e

Bitumino us shale

Greater than or equa l to
25 percent carbonate

Marl sto ne

Greater than or equal to
15 percent py rite

Un la minated
siltstone
Unla minated
siltstone

Pyritic sha le

Marlstones and pyritic shales are present in relatively minor
amounts. Mudstones, which are unlaminated shales that
include subequal amounts of clay and silt, were not found in
the Upper Devonian of northern Ohio.
Petrographic study revealed that 13 components comprise the shale petrofacies (table 2). Quartz , clay, and
organic material are the major components (table 3). Only

0

.05 MM

Very fine grained , very poorly sorted, angular , texturally
immature feldspathic graywackes. Present in Cleveland Member
of Ohio Shale in eastern Cuyahoga County.

Limestone:

Figure 4. Definition of the shale petrofacies. (From Broadhead and Potter, 1980.)

A

Sandstone:

Microcrystalline lime mudstone. Present as very thin lenticular beds in the Chagrin Shale of Ashtabula County.

quartz, clay, mica, organic material, pyrite, and carbonate
are present in significant amounts . Detrital shale components are quartz, feldspar, clay, mica, organic material ,
Tasmanites, heavy minerals , bone fragments , and conodonts. Because the clays and the micas may have undergone
authigenesis , they may have mineralogies that are different
from their depositional mineralogies. The organic materials
' are algal and woody plant remains and have been chemically altered since deposition. The other shale components
(pyrite , calcite , dolomite , siderite, chert) are authigenic.
Composition of a shale is an important variable when
considering the depositional environment. Bituminous
shales are generally dark gray to black, and mudshales ,
mudstones, clayshales , and claystones are generally lighter

B

0

.05 MM

Figure 5. Thin section photomicrographs . A, Claystone. 8, Clayshale that has laminations of silt-sized quartz. C, Mudshale
that has laminations of silt-sized quartz. D, Siltstone. E, Bituminous shale that has quartz and organic lamination s. F,
Fine-grained sandstone that includes abundant organic detritus.
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Table 2. Summary of shale components
[mm, milhmeter]

Quartz:
Subangular to very angular, equant to elongate, silt- to very
fine sand-sized grams, most quartz monocrystalline

Feldspar·
Angular, silt-sized orthoclase and twmned plagioclase,
fresh or slightly altered to clays

Clay:
Smaller than 0 01 mm, aggregates of Illite and chlonte that
have aggregate polanzat10n, aggregates elongate parallel to beddmg and (or) lammatlon, clays bent around quartz, feldspar,
pynte, Tasmamtes, and opaque orgamcs

Mica:
Larger than 0 01 mm, elongate chlontes, muscovite, and
rare biOtite, long axes of micas subparallel to beddmg and (or)
lammatlon, most gram outlines sharp, micas bend around quartz,
feldspar, pynte, Tasmamtes, and opaque orgamcs

Orgamc Material:
(1) Translucent, amorphous, orange to brown, Irregular
strands typically 0 02 mm long, bent around quartz, feldspar, clay,
m1ca, pynte, and Tasmamtes
(2) Opaque, amorphous, black matenal m equant to elongate fragments typically 0 05 mm long, many fragments partially
pynt1zed

Tasmamtes
Yellow to orange hollow spheres made of amorphous,
translucent orgamc matenal, sporehke, sphere wall typically 0 02
mm thick, most mdividuals crushed and elongate parallel to
beddmg and (or) lammat10n, some not crushed and mfilled With
pynte and (or) chert before compactiOn, typically 0 2 mm m
diameter, regarded by Sommer (1956, p 180) as a fossil algae,
probably pelagic (Wall, 1962, p 360)

Pyrite:
Euhedral to anhedral d1ssemmated crystals, mfillings of
Tasmamtes, and Irregular patches m quartz lammae, d1ssemmated
crystals typically 0 01 mm m diameter, patches of quartz lammae
typically 0 04 mm m diameter

Carbonate:
Anhedral to euhedral calcite, s1dente, dolomite, occurs as
Isolated crystals m shale and as cement m quartz lammae and m
Siltstones and Siltshales, crystals typically 0 02 to 0 05 mm m
diameter, replaces quartz, locally extensive

Other:
Detntal, rounded, fme silt-sized Zircon and tourmahne,
auth1gemc chert, bone fragments, and conodonts

shades of gray or greemsh gray m the Upper Devoman of
northern Ohio Bitummous shales contam large quantities
of unoxidized orgamc remams and, therefore, represent
depositiOn m either an anaerobic or a dysaerobic environment Stltstones and mudshales contam abundant silt-sized
quartz grams, whtch generally are concentrated mto quartz
lammatwns The presence of the quartz lammat10ns may
mdicate depositiOn from suspensiOn or tractiOn currents

Composition of a shale IS also an Important factor
when considenng reservOir quahty Orgamc-poor greemshgray shale has more microporosity than orgamc-nch black
shale (Thomas and Frost, 1980) In additiOn, shale porosity
Will decrease With bunal depth and will vary mversely With
the amount of carbonate matenal m the shale The carbonate acts as a cement, especially m quartz lammattons, which
decreases porosity and permeability
Lammation IS an Important vanable m shale petrology The presence or the absence of lammat10n IS fundamental to shale descnpt10n and classificatiOn (fig 4, Potter
and others, 1980) Other aspects of lammat10n that should
be carefully descnbed are the types of lammatwns present
withm the shale (table 4), thickness of lammat10ns, nature
of contacts With the surroundmg rock, lateral contmUity,
cementatiOn, porosity, and vertical gram size distnbutiOn
Withm a smgle quartz lammatwn (table 4)
Lammat10n IS Important when evaluatmg the reservmr quahty of a gassy shale A lammated shale can be
expected to have greater permeability than one that IS
unlammated Therefore, a lammated shale can be expected
to produce more gas than an unlammated one, given
comparable maturatiOn levels and kerogen content The
type of lammatton IS also Important when evaluatmg reservmr quahty Quartz lammatwns generally will be more
permeable than clay lammat10ns and orgamc lammatiOns
because of the larger SIZe of constituent grams Therefore,
relative reservOir quahty should mcrease as the abundance
of quartz lammat10ns mcreases ReservOir permeability also
should mcrease as the lateral contmUity of mdividual
lammatwns mcreases Thus, any study of a gas reservOir m
shale should give high pnonty to the nature and the
distnbutiOn of the lammat10ns
LammatiOn IS an Important vanable when mterpretmg
the depositional environment of a shale Good lammat10n
may be developed when bottom conditions are unfavorable
to burrowmg or crawling orgamsms (Hallam, 1967, Byers,
1977, Ekdale, 1985), therefore, as a first degree of approxImatiOn, lammatwn or Its absence can be hnked to the
degree of oxygenatiOn of bottom waters AdditiOnally, the
kmd of lammat10n and Its associated microsedimentary
structures should be directly relatable to depositional processes, which vary With different muddy environments
(McCave, 1972, Remeck, 1974, Kuehl and others, 1988),
but mformat10n IS still scant for most shales Quartz
lammat10ns may be ungraded, coarse-tail graded, or distnbutwn graded (Middleton, 1967) Graded quartz lammattons may mdicate depositiOn from suspensiOn currents,
whereas ungraded lammatwns may more commonly represent depositiOn from tractiOn

Peto"ography of Stratigraphic Units
The volume percentage of each petrofacies was calculated for each stratigraphic umt m the OhiO and the
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Table 3. Summary of maJor petrofaCies
[tr, trace]

Average modal compos1t1on (percent) 1
Petrofac1es

Quartz+
feldspar

Clay M1ca Orgamcs Tasmamtes

Pynte Carbonate Other

Claystone
Clay shale

104
138

79 2
71 3

25
25

33
50

tr
tr

22
48

21
25

tr
tr

Mudshale

31 2

50 2

35

72

10

50

15

tr

Bitummous shale

130

50 3

25

24 3

14

58

22

tr

Siltstone

68 5

61

39

tr

T

19 1

10

1

2
3

0

None
Quartz2
Orgamc 2
Quartz2
Orgamc 2
Quartz2
Orgamc 2
Clay 3
Quartz2

0 11, 0 06
0 32, 0 30
0 096,0 07

Calculated from 200 pomt counts on 71 thm sectiOns
Present m more than 50 percent of samples
Present m less then 50 percent of samples

Table 4. Types of lammat1ons found m the Upper Devonian shales of northern Oh1o

Clay laminations:
More than 95 percent clay mmerals, onented m plane of
lammatlon, aggregate polanzatlon Sharp contacts With surroundmg shale Rare to common

Organic laminations:
Quartz+ clay+ orgamcs, more orgamcs than surroundmg
shale Most contacts With surroundmg shale sharp, some gradational Common to abundant

Quartz lammations:
More than 75 percent silt-sized quartz grams, most gramto-gram contacts long and pomt Carbonate cements some laminatiOns, locally replaces quartz extensively Quartz lammat10ns
are subdiVIded accordmg to type of gram size gradmg
Ungraded

No gram size vanat10n perpendicular to lammat10n
Coarse-tazl graded
Quartz content and gram size decreases vertically Withm the
lammat10n With an accompanymg mcrease m clays, gradmg
mostly normal, some reverse
Dzstnbutwn graded

Quartz size decreases upward Withm the lammat10n

Chagrm Shales of northern Ohio (table 5) ConsideratiOn
was giVen to samples that were unevenly distnbuted
throughout the section and to different dnll holes that
penetrated the different thicknesses of section
The Chagnn Shale consists predommantly of claystone, clayshale, and mudshale (table 5) It has no bituminous shales, marlstones, or sandstones Although siltstones
are evident m surface exposures of the Chagnn (Hoover,
1960, Broadhead and others, 1982), they compnse only 5
percent of the Chagnn Perhaps most of what has been
H8
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Mean
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lam1nat1on
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descnbed m outcrop as siltstones are actually mudshales
The absence of bitummous shales mdicates the water
column and the sediment were reasonably well oxygenated
dunng deposition of the Chagnn Therefore, It IS hkely that
Chagnn muds contamed a reasonable abundance of mfauna
that exhibited a tendency to bioturbate the Chagnn sediments, at least for several centimeters Immediately below
the sediment-water mterface An abundance of lammated
shales (clayshales and mudshales) mdicates that deposition
must have been rapid enough that the mfauna could bwturbate only relatively small volumes of sediment Broadhead
and others ( 1982) concluded that lammated shales m the
Chagnn were deposited rapidly by distal turbidity currents
that traveled west down the turbidite slope of the Catskill
delta The petrographic data support that conclusiOn
The lower part of the Huron Member consists predommantly of bitummous shale, although some claystones,
clayshales, and marlstones are also present (table 5) It has
the largest percentage of bitummous shale of any stratigraphic umt of the OhiO and the Chagnn Shales m northern
OhiO The bitummous shales of the lower Huron were
deposited m an anoxic environment The lower Huron was
deposited m the distal, deeper parts of the Appalachian
basm below the pycnoclme (fig 6) Coeval Chagnn siltstones and nonbitummous shales were deposited upslope
and to the east m oxygenated waters above the pycnoclme
(the boundary between anoxic water below and oxic water
above) The prevalence of stlt lammatwns and bitummous
lammatwns m bitummous shales results from depositiOn m
an anoxic settmg and a correspondmg paucity of orgamsms
that could bwturbate and homogemze newly deposited
mud
The ongm of the orgamc-poor claystones, clayshales,
and marlstones mterbedded with the bitummous shales IS
not clear The mtercalatwn of bitummous and nonbituminous shales occurs at scales of centimeters, meters, or even

Table 5. Volume percentage of each petrofac1es m each strat1graph1c umt
[Based on analyses of 136 thm sections]

Strat1graph1c umt
Cleveland Member 1
Three Ltck Bed 1
Huron Member 1
Upper part
Mtddle part
Lower part
Chagrm Shale
1

Number of
samples

Claystone

Clays hale

Muds hale

6
21

14
38

0
35

11
10

44

26

18

11

11

9
55

22
22

23

B1tummous
shale

Siltstone

Marl stone

Sandstone

11

47
0

19
12

0
5

19
0

0
0
0
18

30
51
74
0

0
0
0
5

0
20
7
0

0
0
0
0

0

Ohto Shale

tens of meters The mtercalat10n has at least two poss1ble
ongms The lammated nonbitummous shales may represent
far-d1stal turbidity currents that traveled along the bottom
mto and under bottom waters (fig 7) Some of those
nonb1tummous shales generally are associated w1th thm
beds of Siltstone and generally contam graded s1lt lammattOns and an appreciable content of d1spersed sllt-s1zed
quartz Many of the Siltstone beds contam base-truncated
Bouma sequences
Other greemsh-gray thm nonb1tummous shales are
biOturbated (unlammated) and are not associated m an
obviOus way with turbidity current deposits The occurrence
of such thm bioturbated beds 1s less clear but appears to be
related to vert1cal migratiOn of a pycnoclme along a very
gently dippmg basm floor (fig 7) as has been mferred by
Cluff (1980, p 777-778) for thm greemsh-gray shale beds
m the Upper Devoman of the Illmms basm Why m1grat10n
of the pycnocline may have occurred IS unknown, but
cltmatlc changes or mtrus10n of oceamc currents may have
been responsible Such beds should contam less s1lt than
those depos1ted by turb1d1ty currents because turb1d1tes
cons1st of resedimented matenal that was deposited onginally much farther east and closer to the Catskill delta The
absence of mudstones m the Upper Devoman supports the
hypothesis of a nonturbidlte ongm for the burrowed shales
The beds w1ll be extensively bioturbated because the
m1gratmg pycnocline results m ox1c bottom waters and
colomzat10n of the sed1ment substrate by burrowmg organIsms Dema1son and Moore (1980, p 1184-1185) Illustrated the deta1ls of the oxic and the anoxic environments
Large-scale (meters and tens of meters) mterbeddmg
of b1tummous and nonb1tummous shale may represent
long-term m1grat10n of the pycnocline or 1t may be caused
by several other possible phenomena F1rst, the large-scale
mterbeddmg may represent maJor westward progradation of
the Catsk1ll delta and associated subsea fans m the Appalachian basm Penods of rap1d progradation would result m
the basm floor and slope aggradmg above a stable pycnocline and m ox1c bottom conditiOns If depos1t10n subsequently slowed, then 1sostat1c subsidence resultmg from
added we1ght of the subsea fans would cause depressiOn of
the basm floor beneath the pycnocline, anoxic bottom

cond1t1ons would return, and orgamc-nch b1tummous shales
would be depos1ted Large-scale mterbeddmg of bitummous
and nonb1tummous shales also could be the result of maJor
chmat1c changes or maJor changes m basmal circulatiOn
(Heckel, 1977, p 1054)
The m1ddle part of the Huron Member consists
predommantly of bitummous shale, marlstone, and claystone, some clayshale 1s also present The abundant bitummous shales are representative of the dommantly anox1c
cond1t10n below the pycnochne m which the m1ddle Huron
was deposited The clayshales may have been deposited by
far-distal turb1d1ty currents The largest percentage of nonbltummous shales are, by far, the unlammated varietiesclaystones and marlstones-that occur mostly m thm beds
They probably represent frequent vertical m1grat10ns of the
pycnochne Why th1s should have occurred 1s not clear, but
the thm mterbeddmg With b1tummous shales md1cates a
strong cychc mechamsm The ongm of the calcite m the
marlstones 1s poorly understood because 1t IS not present as
calcareous shells or tests However, the calcite may have
been depos1ted ongmally as orgamc remams and then may
have been remobilized The almost exclusive occurrence of
marlstones m the m1ddle Huron suggests depositional,
rather than diagenetic, controls
The upper part of the Huron Member consists of
claystone, clayshale, and bitummous shale Although outcrops and cores mdicate a greater percentage of dark shales
m the upper Huron than m the middle Huron, the former has
only 30 percent bitummous shales, and the latter has 50
percent bitummous shales Th1s mdicates a generally
upward decrease m the truly orgamc-nch bitummous shales
and, therefore, represents a general wamng of anoxic
depositional conditions The mcrease m the percentage of
claystones also represents an mcrease m oxic conditions
The upward mcrease m percentage of clayshales reflects the
mcreased mfluence of turbidity currents caused by westward progradation of the Catskill delta and 1ts associated
sub~ea fans
The Three Lick Bed of the Oh10 Shale mcludes
pnmarily claystone and clayshale but, unlike the underlymg
Huron Member, also contams signtficant amounts of mudshale and lammated to unlammated Siltstones The Three
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Figure 6. The relation of lateral facies variations to depositional environments, sedimentation rate, and subsidence rate
in the Appalachian basin. Northern Ohio was the locus of the deep cratonic basin. Sediment was derived from the east.
(From Broadhead and others, 1982.)
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sediments (claystones) in the west. That lateral variation
represents the presence of the middle to the lower parts of a
subsea fan of the Catskill delta. The absence of anoxic
depositional conditions may have resulted from aggradation
of the sea floor above the basinwide pycnocline. That
aggradation resulted from progradation of the subsea fan
into north -central Ohio. The presence of the Three Lick
Bed , therefore, represents a distinct change in depositional
conditions from basin-floor sedimentation to distal-fan and
base-of-slope sedimentation. It appears that the Three Lick
Bed was deposited at a bathymetric level permanently
above the highest levels of the basinwide pycnocline .
The Cleveland Member of the Ohio Shale overlies the
Three Lick Bed and the Chagrin Shale with a sharp , di stinct
contact. The Cleveland Member consists mostly of bituminous shale and accessory claystone, siltstone, and finegrained sandstone . The siltstones and sandstones are present
only east of the city of Cleveland where the Cleveland
Member overlies the Chagrin Shale. The abundant bituminous shales represent a return to anoxic sedimentation. The
siltstones are laterally continuous thin turbidite beds. Paleocurrent measurements indicate that they were derived from
the Catskill delta to the east (Potter and others, 1979) . The
sandstones are bituminous and were deposited in submarine
channels. Their presence is known only from cores; the
author knows of no outcrops of Cleveland sandstones. The
sudden return to deposition of bituminous shales in Cleveland time indicates either a major regional subsidence of the
basin floor or a drastic regional rise in the basin wide
pycnocline. An absence of all but the mildest tectonic
structures in north-central and northeastern Ohio strongly
supports the latter thesis. The turbidite siltstones and
sandstones represent continued westward progradation of
subsea fan s associated with the Catskill delta.

A

Oxic water
Anoxic water

B
EXPLANATION
Black mud, laminated

GEOCHEMISTRY
Greenish-gray shale, laminated
Burrowed shale, mostly greenish gray

Figure 7. Two possible origins of interbedded greenishgray and black shales. No vertical scale is implied. (From
Broadhead and others, 1982.)

Lick Bed is comprised entirely of siltstone and mudshale in
Cuyahoga County . To the west, in Lorain and Erie Counties, claystone and clayshale are dominant, and mudshale
and siltstone are minor constituents. The Three Lick Bed
contains no bituminous shales. The general petrographic
composition of this unit indicates a general cessation of
anoxic depositional conditions. The east-to-west variation
in petrofacies represents the dominance of siltier , more
proximal turbidities in the east and finer grained distal
turbidites (clayshales) and fine-grained hemipelagic oxic

Organic carbon, whole-rock hydrogen, and wholerock nitrogen were analyzed to infer the source of gas in the
Upper Devonian and to establish geochemical facies in the
Upper Devonian. Thirty-two shale samples were analyzed
for organic carbon, whole-rock hydrogen (organic hydrogen
+ mineral hydrogen + hydrogen in irreducible water) , and
whole-rock nitrogen (table 6) by using a Perkin-Elmer 240
Elemental Analyzer. Samples were ground and treated with
hydrochloric acid to remove mineral carbon. The insol uble
residues were placed inside a capsule in the elemental
analyzer and combusted. The resulting gases were analyzed
for weight percent carbon , hydrogen, and nitrogen; those
values were corrected for weight loss during acid treatment.
Weight percent carbon is equivalent to percent organic
carbon because mineral carbon was removed by acid
solution.
Average percentages of organic carbon, whole-rock
hydrogen , and whole-rock nitrogen were calculated for each
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Table 6. Mean values and 90-percent conf1dence mtervals of orgamc carbon, whole-rock hydrogen, and whole-rock
mtrogen for the Oh1o and the Chagnn Shales m northern Oh1o and source-rock evaluat1on
Strat1graph1c umt
Cleveland Member
2
Three Ltck Bed
Huron Member
Upper part
Mtddle part
Lower part
Chagnn Shale
1
2

3

2

Hydrogen
(we1ght percent)

N1trogen
(we1ght percent)

4 60 ± 1 09
1 39 ± 1 23

0 76 ± 0 14
0 67 ± 0 07

0 18 ± 0 06
0 10 ± 0 02

4 06 ± 1 09
30

Excellent
Good

4
6

3 88
2 67
4 65
0 51

0 74 ± 0 14
064±025
0 76 ± 0 16
0 52± 0 23

0 14
0 12
0 13
0 09

6 01 ± 3 44
4 94 ± 4 77
7 17 ± 1 46
30

Excellent
do
do
Poor

6
4
9
3

±
±
±
±

1 35
3 16
1 78
0 40
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Figure 8. Lmear regress1on of whole-rock hydrogen and
total organ1c carbon

stratigraphic umt as was the average percentage of orgamc
carbon m the bitummous shales of each stratigraphic umt
(table 6) The source-rock character of stratigraphic umts
was rated on the basis of orgamc-carbon content (Barker,
1979, Thomas, 1979) of each umt as a whole and of the
average orgamc-carbon content of bitummous shales withm
each umt (table 6) Although this ratmg system does not
account for thermal matunty or kerogen type, It can be used
to compare shaly umts deposited m generally Similar
environments that have been buned to similar maximum
bunal depths, which IS the case for all Upper Devoman
shales of northern OhiO The Chagnn Shale contams no
bitummous shales, average orgamc-carbon content IS lean,
only 0 51 weight percent, which would give It a poor source
potential, accordmg to cntena established by Barker (1979)
and Thomas ( 1979) The Three Lick Bed contams no
bitummous shales, but average orgamc-carbon content of
the Three Lick shales IS 1 39 weight percent, which gives
the Three Lick Bed a good source-rock ratmg accordmg to
Barker (1979) and Thomas ( 1979) The Cleveland and the
Huron contam abundant bitummous shales that are nch m
orgamc carbon, consequently, they have excellent sourcerock ratmgs
H12

±
±
±
±

0
0
0
0

05
08
07
05

1n

Source-rock
evaluation 1

Number of
samples

Rated by percent organic carbon (see Thomas, 1979)
OhiO Shale
Umt does not contam b1tummous shales

zw

c:

Orgamc carbon
b1tummous shale
(we1ght percent)

Orgamc carbon
(we1ght percent)

One method used to estimate the thermal matunty of
kerogen IS to calculate the atomic hydrogen to carbon ratio
(H C) of the kerogen This could not be done duectly for the
Upper Devoman of northern Ohio because no apparatus was
available to measure orgamc hydrogen Only whole-rock
hydrogen could be measured However, an average H C
could be calculated for all the Upper Devoman shales of
northern Oh10 To plot whole-rock hydrogen versus orgamc
carbon, a simple hnear regressiOn was performed (fig 8)
The mtercept at zero orgamc carbon IS 0 42 weight percent,
which IS the average amount of morgamc hydrogen present
m the shales The slope of the lme IS 0 079, which IS the
average weight ratiO of orgamc hydrogen to orgamc carbon
It converts to an atomic H C of 0 94
The average H C of 0 94 IS typical of Upper Devoman shales m Ohio (Potter and others, 1980) The H C
decreases eastward to approximately 0 4 m central West
VIrgmta because of mcreasmg thermal matunty that was
caused, at least m part, by greater depths of bunal (Potter
and others, 1980) The greater depths of bunal were
responsible for higher paleotemperatures m West VIrgmia
than m OhiO VItnmte reflectance (R 0 ) of the Upper
Devoman shale sequence also mcreases eastward from OhiO
mto West VIrgmta (Potter and others, 1980) R 0 values m
the Upper Devoman of northern Ohio are typically less than
0 5 Those R0 values place the Upper Devoman of northern
OhiO m a thermally Immature facies of dry gas and heavy
ml generation, accordmg to the hydrocarbon metamorphic
facies established by Raynaud and Robert (1976)

PETROLEUM GEOLOGY
Records of 93 wells that have reported gas production
and (or) shows of gas (fig 3) were exammed to delmeate
gassy zones and to determme which geologic factors control
gas occurrence m the Ohio and the Chagnn Shales of
northern OhiO The well data were obtamed from files of the
Ohio Geological Survey, no records of early dnlhng were
available for Cuyahoga County Wells used m the study are
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F1gure 9. Cumulat1ve probability curves of quartz lammat1on th1ckness A, Clayshales 8,
Mudshales C, B1tummous shales D, Curves supenmposed for companson

located less than 5 mtles from the hne of the east-west cross
sectiOn All the dnll holes used penetrate the enttre section
of the Oh10 and the Chagnn Shales All but two were dnlled
to the "Btg Ltme", those two wells reached total depth m the
Olentangy Shale By selectmg wells that penetrate the entire
study area, the posstbtlity of preferentially recordmg shallower gassy zones, whtch would mtroduce a stratigraphic
btas mto the data, ts precluded Data concemmg the depths
of most gas shows came from scout cards and dnllers' logs
The presence of some gas shows was mterpreted from
cooling anomalies recorded by open-hole temperature logs

When available, gamma-ray bore-hole logs were used to
detemune the stratigraphic position of gas shows The gas
shows were proJected along depositional stnke mto the
cross sectiOn
Gas shows are most abundant m the Chagnn Shale
and the Three Ltck Bed of the OhiO Shale (fig 3), probably
because those umts contam the most Siltstone and mudshale Gas shows are least abundant m the Huron and the
Cleveland Members of the OhiO Shale, desptte observatiOns
and analyses that mdicate those umts have the htghest
percentages of bttummous shales, the htghest concentra-
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tions of orgamc carbon, and the best source-rock ratmgs
(table 6) Because gas shows are not related to present depth
of bunal, they appear to be mdependent of any differential
thermal matunty m northern OhiO
The abundant thick silty quartz lammat10ns m the
siltstones and mudshales probably act as permeable condmts and reservOirs for gas Although clayshales and
bitummous shales contam abundant quartz lammat10ns, the
quartz lammat10ns found m those petrofacies are generally
much thmner than the quartz lammat10ns found m mudshales (fig 9) and, of course, siltstones (where the entire
Siltstone bed behaves essenttally as a smgle lammat10n)
Quartz lammat10ns m clayshales have about the same
average thickness (approximately 0 1 mm) as quartz laminatiOns m bitummous shales The lognormal distnbutiOns of
lammat10n thickness are approximately the same for those
two shale types Only about 10 percent of the lammat10ns
exceed a thickness of 0 2 mm, m mudshales, however,
average quartz lammat10n thickness IS about 0 3 mm, and
approximately 60 percent of all quartz lammat10ns are
thicker than 0 2 mm
The source of the gas m the Chagnn Shale and the
Three hck Bed has not been determmed directly from
Isotopic or other geochemical analyses However, possible
sources of the gas may be deduced from the analyses of total
orgamc carbon (table 6) As previOusly mentiOned, the
Chagrm Shale contams 0 51 percent orgamc carbon, which
IS close to the value of 0 5 percent given by Barker (1979)
as the mmimum concentratiOn of orgamc carbon needed for
a umt to functiOn as a source rock The Chagnn, therefore,
could act only as a lean source of mdigenous gas The Three
Lick Bed has a good source rock ratmg and IS probably the
source of gas mdigenous to that umt It IS possible that gas
m the Chagnn Shale migrated from other Upper Devoman
source rocks, such as orgamc-nch bitummous shales m the
Cleveland and the Huron Members
Insofar as gas shows are controlled by stratigraphy
and petrofacies, they are related to pnmary sedimentatiOn
and are broadly mappable Withm the greemsh-gray shale
and siltstone facies, mdiVIdual shows are as yet unexplamed It IS uncertam to what extent the gas shows m
northern OhiO are dependent upon matnx or fracture porosIty Nevertheless, gas IS associated With the silty facies
deposited on the medial and the distal parts of the submanne
fans of the Catskill delta Those facies should be prospective for gas south of the study area covered by this chapter
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Source Rocks and Hydrocarbon Generation in the
New Albany Shale (Devonian-Mississippian) of the
Illinois Basin-A Review
By Robert M. Cluff 1
Abstract
For many years, the New Albany Shale (DevonlanMISSISS1pp1an) has been suspected of bemg one of the
maJOr petroleum source beds m the lllmo1s basm because
of 1ts h1gh organ1c content and 1ts strat1graph1c pos1t1on
beneath most of the maJor producmg honzons m the
basm Recent stud1es of the New Albany and equ1valent
un1ts m the Appalach1an basm concluded that these shales
were depos1ted m deep-water strat1f1ed anox1c basms
conduc1ve to the preservat1on of abundant hydrogenprone organ1c matter Anox1c organ1c-nch sed1ments were
depos1ted m the deepest basmal port1ons of the paleolllmols basm, as well as m several shelfward-extendmg
transgress1ve tongues Vanat1ons m the strat1graph1c and
areal d1stnbut1on of black shale have been attnbuted to
changes m pos1t1on of the oxygen mm1mum zone These
same stud1es documented a close relat1on between the
type of organ1c matter and the depos1t1onal environment
of the shales, wh1ch allows source-bed qual1ty to be
pred1cted largely by subsurface fac1es analys1s The laminated anox1c black to brown1sh-black shales contam h1gh
amounts (2 5-9 we1ght percent total orgamc carbon) of
sapropel1c Type II kerogen The predommant orgamc
components of th1s faoes are "amorphous" organ1c matter, algm1te (mamly Tasmamtes), and mmor amounts of
v1tnn1te, sem1fusm1te, and mertm1te The bioturbated dysaerobic gray to greemsh-gray shales contam only modest
amounts of hum1c Type Ill to Type IV orgamc matter (0-2
percent total organ1c carbon) The lammated black shale
fac1es 1s an excellent l1qu1d hydrocarbon source, whereas
1t IS unl1kely that the bioturbated gray shale fac1es generated s1gnlf1cant quant1t1es of any hydrocarbons
V1tnn1te reflectance and l1ptm1te fluorescence studIes of the New Albany Shale have defmed a reg1onally
cons1stent pattern of mcreasmg maturat1on southward
toward an area of greatest paleobunal depths (and possibly h1gher heat flow) m extreme southeastern lllmo1s and
adJacent western Kentucky In th1s area, the present-day
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maturation of the shales l1es w1thm the uppermost oil
generation wmdow and probably IS w1thm the wet gas
generation zone m at least one very localized anomalous
area Across most of the lllmo1s basm, wh1ch mcludes the
maJOr producmg reg1ons of Illmo1s, lnd1ana, and western
Kentucky, the present-day matunty of the New Albany IS
w1thm the pnnc1pal oll-generat1on zone
The observed thermal matunty of the New Albany IS
cons1stent w1th the oily, generally undersaturated condition of most Illmo1s basm petroleum reservo1rs and the
d1stnbut1on of s1gmf1cant gas f1elds m extreme southern
Illmo1s and parts of western Kentucky The geograph1c
d1stnbut1on of the most favorable oil-prone organ1c fac1es
comc1des w1th the area of max1mum thermal matunty m
the New Albany A recent Lopatm modelmg study of the
Illmo1s basm not only remforced the observed maturat1on
patterns for the New Albany but also defmed the t1mmg of
pnnopal oil generation as the penod between 300 million
and 150 million years before present Peak oil generat1on
was ach1eved only m a restncted area of southeastern
Illmo1s and western Kentucky between 200 m1ll1on and 250
m1ll1on years before present Most of the maJOr ant1clmal
structures m the basm are known to have developed
before or early w1thm th1s penod, detailed paleostructural
analys1s md1cates that the maJOr m1grat1on d1rect1ons out
of the New Albany and toward these structures would
have been along essent1ally modern structural d1p Thus,
not only IS the New Albany organ1c nch and mature m the
nght areas to explam chargmg of the known oil and gas
reservo1rs, but also the t1mmg of generation and m1grat1on
IS correct The very rap1d decrease m oil f1eld s1zes and the
small number of producmg areas found beyond the llm1t
of mature oil-prone New Albany Shale strongly 1mply that
th1s strat1graph1c un1t was the source for most of the oil
and gas f1elds m the basm Essent1ally all M1SSISS1pp1an and
Pennsylvanian oil f1elds, wh1ch account for more than 90
percent of the basm's reserves, probably are charged w1th
New Albany oil and poss1ble mmor dllut1on by hydrocarbons from younger source beds Most of, 1f not all, the
Devon1an and the Sllunan pools also are associated w1th
the nearby New Albany source rocks that most l1kely
charged these strat1graph1cally deeper reservo1rs Only
f1elds m the Ordov1c1an "Trenton" L1mestone follow a
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pattern that 1s 1ncons1stent w1th a New Albany source and
contam geochem1cally d1stmct crudes
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INTRODUCTION
Oil has been commerctally produced from the Ilhnms
basm for nearly 100 years The Illmms State Geological
Survey estimates more than 3 2 bilhon barrels (bbl) of ml
has been produced m Illmms alone, pnmanly from Devoman and younger strata, together With more than 38 bilhon
cubic feet of natural gas Total cumulative 011 productiOn m
the Indiana portiOn of the basm exceeds 0 5 bilhon bbl, and
a similar amount probably has been produced m western
Kentucky Dependmg on the potential for enhanced 011
recovery m several giant fields, more than 5 bilhon bbl
ultimately could be produced from the Ilhnms basm, which
would rank It as one of the maJor petroleum provmces m
North Amenca
Most of the 011 production has come from lenticular
sandstone reservOirs m the Chestenan (Upper MISSISSippian) and the Pennsylvaman sectiOns (fig 1) Sigmficant oil
reserves also are found m carbonate reservoirs of Valmeyeran (Middle MISSISSippian), Devoman, and Silunan ages, a
few relatively smaller fields produce from Champlaiman
(Middle Ordovician) "Trenton" Limestone reservOirs A
smgle well m western Kentucky reportedly produces from
older Black River-age carbonates Although more than 70
tests have been dnlled to the St Peter Sandstone and
stratigraphically deeper obJectives, neither productiOn nor
even sigmficant shows of hydrocarbons have been found m
the sub-Black River Cambnan-Ordovician section As IS the
Situation m many petroleum provmces, the largest petroleum accumulatiOns and the maJonty of the reserves m the
basm are associated With a few large anticlmal structures
Literally thousands of small structural/strattgraphtc and
stratigraphtc ml and gas fields also have been discovered
and account for the remammg reserves and productton
Desptte the long htstory of petroleum exploratiOn and
production m the Ilhnms basm, few attempts were made to
tdentify or charactenze the maJor source beds for ml and gas
before the mtd-1970' s Several stratigraphic mtervals contammg dark-colored or apparently orgamc-nch fme-gramed
rocks have been suspected or proposed as probable source
strata by geologists workmg m the area These mclude
Pennsylvaman coals and assoctated black manne shales,
whtch have total orgamc carbon (TOC) values as high as 30
percent, Upper MISSISSippian prodelta dark-gray shales,
which have orgamc-carbon values rangmg between 1 and
1 5 percent, mid-Mtssisstpptan fine-gramed limestones,
whtch mclude probable tidal flat, lagoonal, and deep-water
basmal deposits, black Lower Misstsstpptan through Mtddle
Devoman manne shales of the New Albany Shale, Lower
and Mtddle Devoman fine-gramed limestones, dark Upper
Ordovician shales of the Maquoketa Group, which have
orgamc-carbon contents rangmg from 1 25 to greater than 4
12
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Figure 1. Strat1graph1c d1stnbut1on of 011 product1on for
the lllmo1s basm to 1958 (From Swann and Bell, 1958 )

percent, Mtddle Ordovictan shaly carbonates, whiCh, at
least on the extreme northern flank of the basm, contam
abundant algal orgamc matter and are locally known as "ml
rock" because they contam sufficient hydrocarbons to bum,
Cambnan and Ordovician carbonates of the Knox
Megagroup, and Cambnan shale and shaley carbonates of
the Eau Clatre FormatiOn
Of these umts, the New Albany Shale IS the thtckest,
most wtdespread, and most contmuous orgamc-nch mterval
m the Ilhnms basm Because of Its stratigraphic proxirmty
to ml reservOirs m the Immediately underlymg Mtddle

Devonian through Silurian carbonates, geologists have long
inferred that the New Albany was a significant source rock
across much of the basin . Black New Albany shales
underlie almost the entire oil-producing area of the Illinois
basin; however, they are separated from the major reservoir
intervals by several hundred to over 1 ,000 feet (ft) of dense ,
apparently impervious limestone or siltstone containing few
significant oil or gas accumulations. Any relation between
source beds in the New Albany and the oil fields in the
Mississippian and the Pennsylvanian has been difficult to
prove because of the lack of data on the New Albany itself
and on oil-source-rock correlation and incomplete knowledge of migration mechanisms and pathways that could
allow vertical migration through hundreds of feet of what
are now largely impermeable strata.
This paper is a review and summary of research on
the New Albany Shale by the author and many of his
colleagues-especially Mary H. Barrows, Mark L. Reinbold , and Jerry A. Lineback-at the Illinois State Geological Survey between 1976 and 1981. The research included
a broad spectrum of topics on the geology and geochemistry
of the New Albany. The main thrust of the research effort
was to determine and define those factors most likely to
control unconventional gas accumulations in shale reservoirs. One of the primary benefits was to increase the data
base and the understanding of a major petroleum source
rock in this basin. A summary of the research projects
undertaken at the Illinois Survey was published by Bergstrom and others (1980); numerous detailed reports on
specific aspects of the work are cited therein. Results of a
parallel project at the Indiana Geological Survey on the
New Albany in Indiana were published by Hasenmueller
and Woodard (1981), and a brief report on the stratigraphy
of the New Albany in western Kentucky was published by
Schwalb and Norris (1980); the Illinois Survey acted as
coordinator of these three research projects.
A complete treatment of petroleum source rocks in
the Illinois basin also would assess other potential source
intervals, as cited above, and would include geochemical
data to correlate crude oils with their most probable sources .
These aspects are beyond the scope of this chapter. Similarly, I will not attempt to address the many questions
concerning oil migration that must be solved to link the
New Albany to oil accumulations in the basin. As will be
discussed in this chapter, the evidence for oil generation
from the New Albany is very strong. No other unit can be
shown to contain sufficient organic material of an appropriate type within the correct maturation window and have
each of these characteristics in the proper geographic area to
charge the major reservoirs in the basin.

GENERAL GEOLOGIC HISTORY
The Illinois basin is a broad, relatively shallow,
intracratonic basin covering an area of about 60 ,000 square

EXPLANATION

~

L :]

Silurian outcrop
Devonian outcrop
Devonian carbonate;
absent in subsurface

Figure 2. Structure of the base of the New Albany Shale.

miles in southern Illinois, southwestern Indiana , and western Kentucky (fig. 2) . The sedimentary fill reaches a
maximum thickness of about 14,000 ft near the center of the
Fairfield basin area in southern Illinois and probably
exceeds 20,000 ft in portions of the Moorman syncline of
western Kentucky. Subsidence of the southern portions of
the proto-Illinois basin probably began in the Late Precambrian and continued intermittently throughout the Paleozoic. The central portion of the modern Illinois basin began
to subside somewhat later, most likely in the Middle or the
Late Cambrian . During most of the Paleozoic , major
bounding arches defined the western, northern, and eastern
flanks of the basin , and various lines of evidence indicate
that the basin was open to the south. The resulting sedimentary fill consists almost entirely of Paleozoic rocks
ranging in age from Middle Cambrian through Pennsylvanian (fig. 1). A thin veneer of Pleistocene glacial sediments
covers much of the northern part of the basin, and, in the
extreme southern part of the basi n, the Paleozoic rocks are
overlapped by Late Cretaceous and Tertiary rocks of the
Mississippi embayment.
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The above exceptions notwithstandmg, the lack of a
post-Pennsylvaman sedimentary record makes It very difficult to establish the structural and bunal history of the basm
from the Late Pennsylvaman to the present SedimentatiOn
IS believed to have contmued mto the Permian Without
mterruption, and a few erosiOnal remnants of presumably
Permian strata have been preserved m fault grabens m
western Kentucky (Kehn and others, 1982) Although
Permian and perhaps even post-Permian sediments probably
once covered much of the southern part of the Illmms basm,
they have smce been removed by Mesozmc and Cenozoic
erosion By usmg computer models, Cluff and Byrnes
( 1991) estimated that the greatest depth of bunal of basm
sediments occurred dunng the Permian or the Tnassic and
that sigmficant erosion did not begm until sometime dunng
the Jurassic or the Cretaceous

STRATIGRAPHY OF THE NEW ALBANY SHALE
The stratigraphy of the New Albany Shale has been
discussed m detail m publications by Cluff and others
( 1981) and Hasenmueller and Woodard ( 1981) A succmct
summary of the stratigraphic nomenclature and the correlatiOn of the many formatiOns or members withm the shale
across the Ilhnms basm IS presented m Chapter C As
discussed m that chapter, the New Albany has been
assigned group status m Illmms, whereas It IS considered to
be a formation m Indiana and Kentucky, where the total umt
IS generally thmner The subumts withm the New Albany,
either formatiOns or members, were named for exposures on
opposite flanks of the basm without knowledge of their
contmmty through the subsurface of the basm The resultmg
nomenclature vanes by State and IS, unfortunately, very
complex The maJor subdiVISions of the New Albany were
defmed by vanatlons m shale color, orgamc content, or
degree of biOturbatiOn or, most commonly, by all three
These factors were controlled by local conditiOns m the
manne depositiOnal environment, and, as a consequence,
all the maJor subumts of the shale, whether formations or
members, grade laterally mto one or more of the other umts
Throughout this chapter, I will use a simplified versiOn of
the Ilhnms terrrnnology and generally will Ignore the
changes m nomenclature and umt status at the State lmes
The reader IS referred to Hasenmueller (this volume) for a
complete ngorous treatment of the stratigraphy of the New
Albany

PALEOENVIRONMENT
Evidence for deposition of the orgamc-nch shales m
the New Albany m a deep-water stratified anoxic basm IS
very strong The first lme of evidence comes from observatiOn of the sedimentary structures and overall fabnc of the
mudrocks Several facies have been descnbed (Cluff, 1980)
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and can be broadly lumped mto two categones-orgamcnch lammated black shales and orgamc-poor bioturbated
greemsh-gray mudstones The former are commonly
pyntlc, lack bwgemc sedimentary structures and benthic
body fossils, are typically thmly and evenly lammated but
may be thickly or Irregularly lammated m places, and have
TOC contents considerably m excess of 1 weight percent In
contrast, greemsh-gray mudstones are extensively to totally
biOturbated and less pyntlc and contam a sparse fauna of
calcareous benthic orgamsms m places and less than 1
percent TOC, however, their clay mmeralogy IS essentially
Identical to that of the black shales
The second lme of evidence comes from detailed
correlatiOn of mternal marker beds that demonstrate an
mterfmgermg relatiOn between a large area of basmcentered black shales and the surroundmg regiOn, which IS
dommated by greemsh-gray mudstones Throughout a large
area of the central and southern portiOns of the Illmms
basm, mcludmg southern Ilhnms, southwestern Indiana,
and much of western Kentucky, the black shales occur
where the New Albany IS thickest This essentially contmuous body of thick black shale thms mto, grades laterally
mto, and mterfingers With greemsh-gray mudstones toward
the north and west This relatiOn also can be documented
but IS much less pronounced on cross sections extendmg
from the central area of the basm northward and eastward
mto Indiana When combmed With detailed thickness maps
of mdividual black and gray shale umts, these stratigraphic
correlatiOns appear to show a paleobasm that was centered
m southern Illmms and western Kentucky and was filled
With black shale The basmal black shales mterfmger With
contemporaneous greemsh-gray mudstones, which appear
to occupy basm-flankmg positions The distributiOn of these
maJor lithologies supenmposed on a total thickness map of
the New Albany Shale IS shown m figure 3
The final lme of evidence comes from studies of the
stratigraphic umts above and below the New Albany The
area of maximum New Albany thickness and maximum
black shale development comcides almost exactly With the
position of the Silunan through Lower Devoman deep
basm Evidence for this mcludes detailed correlatiOn of the
thick Middle Silunan shelf carbonate section mto thm
basmal fine-gramed carbonates and shales and thickness
maps that clearly show the maximum accumulatiOn of
pre-Middle Devoman sediments m southern Ilhnms This
pre-New Albany basm was filled entirely With sediments
dunng the Late Silunan and Early Devoman, which are
predommantly deep-water cherty hme mudstones and carbonate turbidites The post-New Albany basm was filled by
over 1,000 ft of deep-water deltaic clastics, deep-water
cherty hme mudstones, and deep-ramp cnnmdal gramstones dunng the early part of the MISSISSippian
(Kmderhookian-Osageian) (Lmeback, 1966, 1969) Agam,
the position of thick lower MISSISSippian deposits comcides

water to a depth of several hundred feet, which suggests that
portions of the Illinois basin had to be several hundreds to
over 1,000 ft deep to maintain anaerobic conditions for
millions of years. The regional interfingering of the black
and greenish-gray shale lithotopes, the occurrence of some
green shale beds in the deepest areas of the basin , and the
extension of a few thin tongues of black shale far out onto
the margins of the basin indicate that the oxygen boundaries
fluctuated upward and downward in the water column over
time . If, for example, the position of the interface between
anaerobic and dysaerobic water moved up by only a few
tens of feet, then it could move laterally many tens of miles
because the bottom slope was extremely low. Such fluctuations probably formed the regionally persistent thin marker
beds of gray or black shale that are critical to correlation and
are the basis for the major stratigraphic subdivisions of the
New Albany.

HYDROCARBON SOURCE POTENTIAL OF THE
NEW ALBANY SHALE
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Limit of New Alba ny Shale
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Figure 3. Thickness of the New Albany Shale and major
lithotopes superimposed.

with the position of the thick black shale lithotope of the
New Albany.
Taken in combination, the evidence indicates that the
black shales were deposited in anoxic environments that
were unable to support benthic organisms , whereas the
greenish-gray mudstones were deposited in moderately
oxygenated (or "dysaerobic") environments that were able
to support a soft-bodied infauna. Only a few isolated
localities around the western edge of the basin have preserved outcrops of rocks that were deposited in fully
oxygenated conditions that allowed the development of an
abundant shelly benthic fauna. The black shales were
deposited mostly in the deep central area of the basin ,
whereas the greenish-gray mudstones were deposited
mostly around the shallower flanks of the basin. This
indicates oxygen stratification in the water column and
severe oxygen depletion in the deeper waters. Comparison
to modern anoxic basins , such as the Black Sea, indicates
that normal winds, waves , and currents are capable of
oxygenating surficial water and mixing the oxygenated

Most petroleum geologists and geochemists agree
that source rocks for oil or gas must meet the following
three basic criteria:
• Some minimum amount of organic matter must be
present for the rock to generate and expel from its own
pore system any significant amounts of hydrocarbons.
• The type of organic matter deposited in the source rock
strongly influences the composition and amount of
petroleum generated and the level of thermal maturity
required to generate petroleum.
• The organic matter must have been heated to a high
enough temperature for a long enough period of time
to break chemical bonds in the organic molecules of
the sedimentary organic matter and thereby to form
petroleum molecules.
This last process, of course, is termed "maturation." Each
of these major criteria is addressed in the following sections
as they apply to the New Albany Shale.

Organic-Matter Content
Studies by Stevenson and Dickerson (1969), Lineback (1970), Frost (1980), and Frost and others (1985)
indicate that sufficient organic matter has been preserved
within at least some intervals of the New Albany Shale to
qualify it as a potential source rock for hydrocarbons
throughout its present geographic extent. The exact minimum cutoff value for what constitutes a potential source is
controversial, but most estimates range from 1 from 1. 5
percent TOC for fine-grained siliciclastics.
Frost and others (1985) reported TOC analyses for
392 core and drill-cutting samples of New Albany Shale
from across the entire basin. Of the total, 331 samples (or
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84 5 percent) had orgamc-carbon contents greater than 1
percent, 41 samples (or 10 5 percent) had values between
0 5 and 1 percent, and only 20 samples (or 5 percent) had
less than 0 5 percent orgamc carbon The lowest orgamccarbon values were found m the greemsh-gray Hanmbal and
Saverton Shales (average, 1 3± 1 2 percent, range,
0 15-6 14 percent), espectally m the northern and northwestern areas of the basm In this same area of the basm,
the Grassy Creek and Sweetland Creek Shales, although
dark m color, have TOC values that generally are below 3
percent, which IS low for these umts In all other parts of the
basm, the Grassy Creek, Sweetland Creek, and Selmier
Shales have high to very high orgamc-carbon contents,
which range from 1 6 to over 15 percent (average, 6 5±2 2
percent) and exceedmg 10 percent m eight samples The
lowermost black shale umt, the Blocher Shale, has high
orgamc-carbon values m the range of 3 to 9 percent
(average, 5 3± 1 5 percent) Hasenmueller and Woodard
(1981, p 45-52) reported values for the New Albany m
Indiana that mdicate that TOC values are comparable to or
higher than those obtamed for the shales m Ilhn01s and
western Kentucky
High orgamc content of the shale generally correlates
duectly With dark shale color (the most orgamc-nch shales
are browmsh black to very dark gray), high natural gammaray mtenstttes recorded by wuehne logs, and htgh m-sttu
gas contents measured by degassmg of core samples (Cluff
and Dtckerson, 1982, Lmeback, 1980) The New Albany
ts, therefore, an exceedmgly orgamc-nch umt on average
and contams at least some beds that have TOC values of
greater than 1 5 percent throughout tts enttre extent From
the standpomt of orgamc content alone, the New Albany
must be constdered a potential source across the entire
Ilhn01s basm

greemsh-gray mudstones corresponds to the Type III kerogen of Ttssot and Welte (1978), whtch also ts called Type
IV kerogen when the atomtc hydrogen to carbon ratio IS
very low Thts kerogen assemblage probably results from
the destructiOn of most of the pnmary deposttwnal sedtmentary orgamc matter by detntus-feedmg mvertebrates
and by bactenal degradation m a moderately oxygenated
(dysaerobic) envtronment Only those orgamc components
that are pnmanly the refractory humtc type and resistant to
breakdown by the dtgestive systems of the mfauna and to
bactenal destructiOn were preserved m the sedtment
The lammated black shales, whtch were depostted
beneath anoxtc waters, are very nch m amorphous orgamc
matter Thts matenalts lower m reflectance than assoctated
vttnmtes and commonly has a weak, dark-brown fluorescence under ultravwlet excttatwn Amorphous orgamc matter, commonly termed "sapropel," accounts for 90 to 95
percent of the total orgamc matter, and recogmzable structured orgamc matter (mcludmg hptimtes, vttnmtes, and
mertmttes) accounts for only 5 to 10 percent of the kerogen
concentrates The amorphous orgamc matter m the lamtnated black shale factes was probably denved from manne
algae Tasmamtes, an algtmte, ts the most commonly
recogmzed maceral and IS tdenttfied eastly m thm sections,
core samples, and dnll cuttmgs because of Its large stze,
dtstmctive dtsk shape, and orange to brown color Vttrtmte,
semtfusmtte, and vanous merttmte macerals are present m
these shales but make up a very small percentage of the total
kerogen Thts mtxed assemblage of predommantly manne
and some nonmanne orgamc-matter constituents ts typtcal
of Type II kerogen (Ttssot and Welte, 1978) Apparently,
thts kerogen assemblage IS locally denved, well-preserved
manne planktomc orgamc matenal that has mmor landdenved orgamc contnbutwns

Types of Organic Matter

Thermal Maturation of Organic Matter

The types of msoluble orgamc matter (or kerogen)
preserved m a source rock substantially control the amount
and composttion of hydrocarbons that can be generated
from that rock (Ttssot and Welte, 1978, Hunt, 1979)
Barrows and others (1979) and Barrows and Cluff (1984)
reported on detatled petrographtc studtes of orgamc matter
m the New Albany Actd-msoluble (HCl and HF treatment)
restdues of shale samples were exammed to determme the
relation among the types of orgamc matter, the abundance
of vanous orgamc constituents, and shale factes
Because the biOturbated greemsh-gray mudstones
con tam mmor amounts of orgamc matter, the acidmaceration treatment of 20 to 30 grams of shale does not
yteld sufftctent matenal to charactenze the types of orgamc
matter present Only vttnmte and merttmte, the humtc
group macerals, are observed m the kerogen concentrates of
these shales The predommance of humtc matenal m the

In recent years, tt has been recogmzed that 011 ts
generated wtthm a relatively narrow maturatiOn range (the
"01l wmdow") and that natural gas ts formed over a much
broader range (Ttssot and Welte, 1978) For Type II
kerogen, whtch IS typtcal of the New Albany Shale, the
range of vttnmte reflectance (R 0 ) correspondmg to the 011
generatiOn wmdow IS between 0 5 and 1 3 percent Peak 011
generatiOn and expulsiOn occur at maturation levels that
correspond to over 0 7 percent R0 The maturatiOn level
referred to as the Immature stage corresponds to of less than
0 5 percent R 0
Vttnmte reflectance analyses for the New Albany
Shale were reported by Barrows and Cluff ( 1984) Thetr
map (fig 4), whtch was constructed from the analysts of
over 230 shale samples, shows several dtstmct patterns that
can be related to basm tectomcs and paleobunal In three
areas of the New Albany, values were stgmficantly greater
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Ftgure 4. V1tnmte reflectance m the New Albany Shale
(From Barrows and Cluff, 1984)

than 0 6 percent R 0 The northernmost of these IS centered
m Cumberland and Jasper Counties, Ill , between the Clay
Ctty anttclmal belt to the west and the La Salle anttclmal
belt to the east The New Albany m thts southwardplungmg syncline has been covered by an additiOnal 1,000
to 2,000 ft of sectiOn relative to areas tmmedtately to the
east and west Thts area of the shale has been subJected to
slightly elevated bunal temperatures compared to adJacent
locatiOns
The second area of mcreased reflectance IS shown by
a narrow finger of the 0 7-percent R0 contour that extends
northward out of extreme southern Illmms toward Wayne
and Hamtlton Counties, Ill (ftg 4) Thts area ts the
present-day area of maxtmum bunal of the New Albany
Shale (ftg 2) and, like the area dtscussed above, has been
subJected to slightly elevated bunal temperatures
The htghest reflectance m the New Albany Shale IS m
extreme southern Ilhnms and parts of western Kentucky
south of the Rough Creek lineament The maximum
observed reflectance (approximately 1 2 percent R0 ) was
found m the tmmedtate vtctmty of Hicks Dome, a cryptoex-

plosive feature m Hardm County, Ill Although the New
Albany IS not buned to great depths m thts area, southern
Illmms IS charactenzed by extensive faultmg, mmerahzatiOn, and scattered small tgneous mtrus10ns Damberger
(1971, 1974) suggested that a deep-seated tgneous pluton
may have been emplaced beneath extreme southern Ilhnms
somettme after the Pennsylvaman, thus resultmg m stgmftcantly mcreased heat flow and consequent maturatiOn of
orgamc matter m the overlymg sedimentary strata
An alternate explanatiOn for the apparently htgh
degree of matunty m the southern part of the basm comes
from strattgraphtc evtdence, whtch mdtcates that nearly all
the Devoman, Mtsstsstpptan, and Pennsylvaman strattgraphtc umts thtcken progresstvely southward to thetr
present-day erosiOnal hmtts It seems very hkely that these
umts ongmally contmued to thicken southward toward the
Mtssisstppt embayment and that much of thetr thtckness has
been removed by subsequent uphft and truncatiOn Thts
suggests that the area of greatest paleobunal depth mtght
have been stgmficantly south of the present-day structural
center of the basm (ftg 2) Cluff and Byrnes (1991)
reconstructed the approximate thickness of the eroded
sectiOn by usmg an Iterative approach between Lopatm
model predictiOns and actual observed maturatiOn patterns
m the New Albany (Barrows and Cluff, 1984) and the
Pennsylvaman Hemn (No 6) coal seam (Damberger,
1971) Their modelmg mdtcates that at least 3,000 ft of
erosion IS reqmred to match the observed matunty of the
Hemn coal at Its southernmost extent m Ilhnms and that
from 4,000 to over 9,000 ft of erosiOn IS reqmred to predtct
correctly the matunty of the New Albany m some locatiOns
(ftg 5) Thetr analysts also mdtcated that a maJor heatmg
event or pluton emplacement IS not necessary to account for
the maturatiOn patterns, but tf such an event dtd occur, then
It would substantially reduce the reqmred overburden
Var10us studies have shown that the fluorescence of
hpttmtes also may be used as a gmde to the rank of coals
and to the matunty of orgamc matter dtspersed m sedimentary rocks (van GtJzel, 1967, OttenJahn and others, 1975,
Robert, 1979), as well as an atd m maceral tdenttftcatiOn
(Cook and Kantsler, 1980) Ttssot and Welte (1978) mdtcated that, as maturatiOn mcreases, fluorescence mtenstty
decreases, and fluorescence colors move from the yellow
toward the red Fluorescence generally dtsappears at vttnmte reflectance values greater than about 1 0 percent
Although fluorescence studtes are not as prectse as vttnmte
reflectance studtes, the patterns observed m ftgure 6 support
the patterns of mcreasmg vttnmte reflectance shown m
figure 4 The fluorescence mtenstty ts also useful for
discnmmatmg between reflectance patterns that result from
mcreasmg thermal matunty and those that anse from other
phenomena, for example, the shght mcrease m vttnmte
reflectance values along the northern erosiOnal edge of the
New Albany m east-central Ilhnms IS probably a result of
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Figure 5. Total estimated thickness of post-Pennsylvanian
strata eroded from the Illinois basin. (From Cluff and
Byrnes , 1991.)

Figure 6. Liptinite fluorescence. (From Barrows and Cluff,
1984.)

early Pennsylvanian oxidation of organic matter. The fluorescence map does not show any anomaly in this region.
Two other sets of observations that bear on the
problem of defining areas of hydrocarbon generation are
worth noting. Studies of polished blocks of shale under
reflected light allow direct observation of the distribution of
organic constituents and their alteration that often cannot be
made by using acid residues. Barrows (1980) observed that,
in areas of low maturity , the amorphous organic matter
completely surrounds and is intertwined with the inorganic
matrix in the form of a continuous , well-connected network. In some areas, and particularly where vitrinite
reflectance of the shale exceeds 0 .9 percent, the continuous
network of amorphous material is replaced entirely by a
lighter gray nonfluorescent mass of angular organic fragments (fig. 7). In areas where vitrinite reflectance is
between 0. 7 and 0. 9 percent, the amorphous organic

network and the angular fragments commonly are observed
within the same sample. This change in the nature of the
amorphous organic matter from a continuous network to a
mass of disrupted small fragments is interpreted to reflect
chemical and physical alterations of the sapropel that result
from hydrocarbon generation. In these same areas , dark- to
medium-gray uniform organic material, which is generally
of lower reflectance than vitrinite within the same sample,
was observed as fillings in fusinite pores (fig. 8). No
fluorescence of the filling materials was observed . The pore
fillings and some associated similar-appearing angular particles are believed to be solid hydrocarbons, which also are
referred to as "exsudatinite" (Stach and others , 1982),
"pyrobitumen" (Alpern, 1970), or "bitumen" (Robert,
1973). This material is a residue produced during maturation and is a strong indication of liquid hydrocarbon
expulsion.
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Figure 7. Amorphous organic-matter (OM) alteration.
(From Barrows, 1981.)

Figure 8. Distribution of solid hydrocarbon pore fillings.
(From Barrows, 1981.)

Shale Pyrolysis

of the Fairfield basin (fig. 2) and is in an area where vitrinite
reflectance values exceed 0.7 percent (fig. 4), yielded c9to
C 12 hydrocarbons in greater proportion than C 1 to C 8
hydrocarbons. Samples from cores in lower maturity areas
yielded the C 1 to C 8 hydrocarbons in greater proportions .
Further heating of the shale samples to 550 oc and above
resulted in the evolution of large amounts of C 1 to C 8 gases,
as well as moderate amounts of heavier hydrocarbons. The
hydrocarbons derived at these high pyrolysis temperatures
were formed by the breakdown of the nonvolatile organic

Dickerson and Chou ( 1980) reported the results of
controlled stepwise pyrolysis-gas chromatography analyses
for several selected samples of New Albany Shale from
Illinois and western Kentucky. In general, they found that
heating the shale up to 350 oc released the highly volatile
C 1 to C 8 hydrocarbons and medium volatile C 9 to C 12
hydrocarbons that are trapped in the shale matrix . Samples
from a core in Wayne County, Ill., which is near the center
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matter in the shale. Gas yields varied linearly with organiccarbon content, up to a maximum of about 30 standard
cubic feet of gas per cubic foot of shale. Oil yields of New
Albany Shale samples from Indiana are directly proportional to organic content, and gas yields vary widely and do
not correlate well with TOC (Hasenmueller and Woodard,
1981). The results of these pyrolysis analyses show that
considerable amounts of volatile hydrocarbons, presumably
formed by natural maturation and generation, are trapped in
the shale matrix; the proportion of heavier hydrocarbons
(C 9 +) increases as thermal maturity increases. The New
Albany Shale has considerable generative potential remaining over most of the basin.
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The previously described patterns of major depositional en vironments, shale facies, organic-matter types, and
maturation levels in the New Albany can be combined to
give a fairly complete picture of where and in what relative
proportions hydrocarbons have been generated. The following evidence suggests that extreme southern Illinois and
parts of western Kentucky were areas of intense oil generation (fi g. 10):
• Predominance of black shales that have organic-carbon
contents of over 2 weight percent and that have an
aggregate thickness of 100 to 350 ft.
• Predominance of oil-prone Type II kerogen in the black
shale facies.
• Thermal maturity within the oil generation window for
Type II kerogen as shown by vitrinite reflectance
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Unfortunately , only a few chemical analyses of Illinois basin crude oils have been published, and the question
of crude oil-source-rock correlation has not been studied in
depth . Rees and others (1943) showed that most Mississippian and Pennsylvanian oils in Illinois are very similar.
Their analyses of the gravity , sulfur content, and fractional
distillation products of Illinois crudes fall within a narrow
range that is generally typical of crudes derived from Type
II kerogen (fig. 9) . Some Pennsylvanian-age crudes vary
from this mean trend and may represent bacterially
degraded crudes or, perhaps, a different source rock altogether. The close grouping of crude compositions shown in
figure 9 is strong evidence for a common source or, at least,
for sources that have very similar organic-matter types. If
multiple source beds that have different kerogen types had
played significant roles in the formation of petroleum
accumulations in the basin , then such a low variation in
composition would be very difficult to explain.
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Figure 9. Crude oil fractional distillation curves fo r Illinois crudes. Hachured area includes 70 percent of a
representative suite of crude oils from Illinois. (From
Rees and others, 1943.)

values of greater than 0.6 percent and alginite fl uorescence within the orange or higher range.
• Presence of solid hydrocarbons as pore and fissure
fillings within the shale matrix and extensive alteration
of amorphous kerogen from a continuous network to a
fragmented particulate appearance.
Within the region of intense oil generation shown in
figure 10 is a small area where vitrinite reflectance values
exceed 1.1 percent, which is the approximate "floor" of oil
generation. At these levels of maturity , wet gas and
condensate are the major hydrocarbons formed by the
breakdown of kerogen (Harwood, 1977). The wet gas area
appears to be restricted to parts of extreme southeastern
Illinois. Although data are scarce for western Kentucky , it
is possible that similarly high levels of maturity occur in the
deeper parts of the Moorman syncline in western Kentucky.
Many of the significant gas fields in the Illinois basin have
been found in the eastern part of the Moorman syncline ,
which suggests gas generation to the west and subsequent
migration into shallower traps updip. Virtually all known

Figure 10. Areas of hydrocarbon generation in the New
Alban y Shale. (From Barrows and Cluff, 1984.)

Figure 11. Areas of petroleum production (shad ed) fro m
reservoirs of Valmeyeran age.

remaining gas in the basin occurs as solution gas within oil
reservoirs and a few gas-capped oil fields. Meents (1981)
published analyses of natural gas from various sources in
Illinois, including 412 gas and 166 oil wells. His compilation showed that most of the gas in southern Illinois is
moderately wet, which is consistent with its cogeneration
with liquid petroleum.
Surrounding the region of intense oil generation is a
broad area that encompasses much of southwestern and
central Illinois, southwestern Indiana, and western Kentucky, where oil generation may have been less intense but
is still very significant (fig. 10). Although the New Albany
is generally thinner in this region and contains a smaller
proportion of organic-rich shales, it still contains at least
some beds of good source quality. Although reflectance and
fluorescence analysis indicate lower levels of maturity
(0.5--0.6 percent R 0 ; yellow to yellowish-orange fluorescence), the values are still within at least the initial stages of
oil generation (fig. 4). Gas analyses from wells in this
region (Meents, 1981) indicate largely dry gas that has only
traces of ethane and heavier hydrocarbons.
It is probable that no significant hydrocarbon generation occurred in the New Albany Shale across most of
western Illinois or along the northern fringes of the New
Albany in Illinois and Indiana. In these areas , stratigraphic
studies show that only a very small part of the shale section

contains appreciable organic matter, and, even in those
beds, it is in low concentrations. Reflectance and fluorescence studies indicate that the organic matter has not yet
reached the point of oil generation, probably because of
insufficient burial.

IMPORTANCE OF NEW ALBANY OIL IN THE
ILLINOIS BASIN
Maps showing the location and approximate areal
extent of oil production from Valmeyeran, Chesterian,
Pennsylvanian, Devonian, Silurian, and "Trenton" reservoirs in the Illinois basin are presented in figures 11 to 16.
Comparison of these maps with the map showing likely
areas of oil and gas generation from the New Albany Shale
(fig. 10) is quite revealing.
Most of the basin's Valmeyeran oil (fig. 11) occurs
within or near the area of intense oil generation in the New
Albany Shale shown in figure 10. Most of the remaining
accumulations in the basin occur in Chesterian (fig . 12) and
Pennsylvanian (fig. 13) strata, primarily in areas immediately surrounding the area of intense generation and almost
entirely within the area of at least moderate generation. All
the significant oil fields in the Illinois basin (fields larger
than 5 million bbl) lie within 30 miles of the area of oil
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Figure 12. Areas of petroleum production (shaded) from
reservoirs of Chesterian age.

Figure 13. Areas of petroleum production (s haded) from
reservoirs of Pennsylvanian age.

generation. This indicates that, if the New Albany were the
primary source for oil in these traps , then over 90 percent of
the basin 's known oil reserves could be accounted for by oil
that was locally generated and subsequently migrated vertically upward and no more than a few tens of miles
laterally.
Five of the largest oil fields in the basin-Louden,
Salem, New Harmony Consolidated, Lawrence County ,
and Main· Consolidated-lie very near, but significantly
outside, the area of most intense generation. Two very large
fields-Clay City Consolidated and Dale Consolidated-lie
within or adjacent to the area of intense generation. Two
important generalizations that are especially pertinent to
petroleum exploration in frontier provinces come from this
observation-at the time of generation and migration, these
large structures apparently gathered the hydrocarbons generated from a very broad area surrounding them, and,
although the maturity levels in the immediate vicinity of
these structures are below the peak oil generation window,
these giant (over 100 million bbl of oil) accumulations were
formed because the gathering area was large, the quality of
the source rock was very good, and the thickness of the
source rock was considerable. Thus, the volume of hydro-

carbons available for collection was quite large , even
though the source rock was not generating and expelling oil
at its maximum rate.
After comparing the known producing areas and the
areas of probable generation in the New Albany Shale, it
appears that the bulk of the Mississippian and the Pennsylvanian oils in the Illinois basin were derived from the New
Albany; some minor dilution by thin source beds possibly
occurred within the various younger carbonates and shales.
Although the relative contribution of younger source beds to
the reserves of the basin cannot be assessed quantitatively at
present, all the younger strata are at lower maturity levels
than that of the New Albany, and none approach it in total
bulk volume of potential source material, either in terms of
organic richness or thickness of organic-bearing section.
Most of the Upper Mississippian and Pennsylvanian strata
were deposited in deltaic and shallow oxygenated marine
environments. The organic matter in these sediments is
probably degraded Type III or Type IV kerogen and,
therefore, would not be a likely source for liquid petroleum.
Devonian and Silurian oil production (figs. 14, 15)
occurs mostly toward the fringes of the basin, away from
the areas of most oil generation in the New Albany Shale.
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Figure 14. Areas of petroleum production (shaded) from
reservoirs of Devonian age.

Figure 15. Areas of petroleum production (s haded) fro m
reservoirs of Silurian age.

Although these fields occur in units that are stratigraphically
below the New Albany, they are found to be structurally
higher than mature New Albany source rocks. The deepest
production yet established in the Illinois basin (5 ,400 ft) is
from the Devonian Dutch Creek Sandstone Member at the
Mill Shoals Field in White County , Ill. Mature New Albany
Shale is found to be structurally deeper in the synclines on
either side of this field. The distribution of Devonian and
Silurian fields is controlled primarily by the occurrence of
reservoir-quality porosity, which has been found toward the
margins of the basin in association with several significant
unconformities. These basin margin reservoirs could have
been charged with New Albany oil that migrated relatively
long distances (tens of miles) from structurally deeper
mature areas.
Alternatively, the Devonian and Silurian reservoirs
may have been locally charged from the overlying New
Albany Shale or organic-bearing carbonate beds within the
Devonian-Silurian succession itself or from the deeper
Maquoketa Shale Group (Ordovician). I have found no
evidence to support the hypothesis of effective source strata
within the Devonian-Silurian carbonate section, and the

Maquoketa Shale is not significantly more mature than the
New Albany. This raises the question of how much oil
might have been generated at the marginally mature to
immature levels (about 0.5 percent R0 ) found in these areas.
Considering the very high organic content of the New
Albany , it appears likely that, even with only a very small
percentage conversion of kerogen to oil, oil fields up to a
few million barrels in size might be charged in regions that
would be thought of as immature.
The distribution of known "Trenton" pools is also
worth noting. Like most of the Devonian-Silurian pools,
they are confined to the margins of the basin where
dolomitization has created reservoir-quality porosity in
what is regionally a thick equence of dense limestones (fig.
16). Thus, they pose a similar set of problems and potential
answers. Oil from "Trenton" pools differs from that of other
oil fields in the Illinois basin, however, in that it is highly
paraffinic (Rees and others , 1943) , much like Ordovician
oil in other basins of the world. This geochemical evidence
suggests an entirely different source rock for the "Trenton"
accumulations, possibly the organic-rich shales in the
immediately overlying Maquoketa.
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Figure 16. Areas of petroleum production (shaded) from
reservoirs in the "Trenton."
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Use of Formation-Density Logs to Determine
Organic-Carbon Content in Devonian Shales of the
Western Appalachian Basin and an Additional
Example Based on the Bakken Formation of the
Williston Basin
By James W. Schmoker
Abstract
Organrc-rrch black shales of M1ddle and Late
Devonran-Early M1SSISs1pp1an age are present m a number
of basms of the North Amerrcan craton and have economic 1mportance as hydrocarbon source rocks and as
unconventional reservo1r rocks Organrc-carbon content
IS an 1mportant characterrst1c for assessmg the source-rock
and hydrocarbon potent1al of these shales Patterns of
organrc-matter d1strrbut1on also convey mformat1on on
sed1mentary processes, depos1t1onal environments, and
volume of expelled hydrocarbons
Examples drawn from the Devonran shale of the
western part of the Appalach1an basm and the upper and
lower shale members of the Bakken Format1on of the
W1ll1ston basm demonstrate that the organrc-carbon content of black shales can be calculated accurately from
format1on-dens1ty logs The fundamental requ1rement of
the dens1ty-log method 1s that changes m format1on denSity result prmc1pally from changes m organrc-matter content The dens1ty-log method offers the advantage of
contmuous large-volume samplmg of the shale sect1on
and 1s based on w1re-lme logs, wh1ch are common and
readily available sources of data Test calculations show
good agreement between organrc-carbon content calculated from dens1ty logs and that measured by laboratory
analyses
Total organ1c carbon (we1ght percent) 1s calculated
from format1on-dens1ty logs by usmg the followmg equation

for a part1cular black shale fac1es and geograph1c area In
pract1ce, A and 8 show little varrat1on among d1fferent
black shales
The th1ckness of organ1c-rrch shale fac1es (defmed
here as havmg total organrc carbon greater than 0 6
percent) m the western part of the Appalach1an basm
ranges from less than 300 feet m east-central Kentucky to
more than 1,000 feet locally on the Kentucky-West V1rg1nra
border The average organrc-carbon content of these
facres mcreases systematically from about 1 5 percent m
the eastern part of the mapped area to 5 percent m
east-central Kentucky By comparrson, the organrc-carbon
content of both Bakken shales exceeds 0 6 percent everywhere and averages 12 1 percent m the upper member
and 11 5 percent m the lower member A reg1onal depletion of organrc carbon m the Bakken shales, wh1ch correlates w1th mcreasmg levels of thermal maturrty, reflects
the convers1on of organrc matter to oil and subsequent
expuls1on of the oil from the format1on
Fac1es th1ckness and organrc-carbon content may
have much d1fferent patterns of d1strrbut1on The mass of
organ1c carbon per unrt surface area (proportional to the
product of th1ckness and total organrc carbon) shows the
total amount of organrc carbon m the shale and 1s mapped
here for both examples The mass of organrc carbon per
unrt surface area for the two Bakken shale members
combmed IS roughly one-fourth that of the organrc-rrch
Devonran shale fac1es of the western Appalachian basm

INTRODUCTION

TOC=(A/p)-8
where TOC 1s total organrc carbon, p 1s format1on dens1ty
(grams per cub1c centimeter), and A and 8 are constants

Manuscnpt approved for publicatiOn September 13, 1989

The Devoman shale sequence m the western half of
the Appalachian basm contams several hundred tnlhon
cubic feet of natural gas (Charpentier and others, 1982), but
these low-porosity and low-permeability shales are not
reservOir rocks m the normal sense of the word Gas
production depends upon permeable pathways, such as

Use of Formatlon-Dens1ty Logs to Determme Orgamc-Carbon Content m Devoman Shales
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open fracture systems and, perhaps, siltstone laminae, to
conduct gas from the matrix to the well bore.
All else being equal , recharge of the permeable
system in response to the disequilibrium induced by a well
is proportional to the volume of movable gas in the matrix.
Laboratory analyses by contractors of the U.S. Department
of Energy (Streib, 1981) and computerized well-log analyses (Hashmy and others, 1982) show that the volume of gas
in the Devonian shale matrix generally increases as organicmatter content increases. Organic-matter content, which
commonly is expressed as weight percent organic carbon,
is, therefore , one indicator of the productive potential of the
shale.
The significance of organic matter in gas production
is supported by the common practice of dividing the
Appalachian Devonian shales into "black" and "gray" facies
in the western part of the basin. The darker zones, which
have higher organic-carbon content, are ordinarily more
productive than the organic-carbon-poor gray zones (see ,
for example , Bagnall and Ryan, 1976; Patchen, 1977). The
National Petroleum Council Committee on Unconventional
Gas Sources (1980, p. 30) , found a statistical correlation
between the initial gas production rate and the thickness of
the black shale section on a county-by-county basis.
Organic matter within the Appalachian Devonian
shales is the probable source of the natural gas produced
from these rocks. The shales act as source rock and
reservoir, the characterization of which requires quantitative knowledge of amounts and areal distributions of
organic carbon.
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Figure 1. Study area in the western Appalachian basin
showing the well locations (solid circles) used to calculate
organic-carbon content from density logs (eq. 9). The
circled locations indicate the wells used for comparisons
with laboratory analyses. The limits of applicability define
the region of inverse correlation between density and
gamma-ray intensity (see " Region of Study" secti on).
(Modified from Schmoker, 1981.)

Scope of Work
Advantages of Wire-Line Data for Determining
Organic-Carbon Content
Organic-carbon content of the Devonian shales can
vary sharply in vertical distances of less than 3 feet (ft)
(Leventhal and Shaw, 1980), and discrete laboratory measurements may not adequately average properties of these
vertically heterogeneous rocks. Continuously recorded
wire-line logs reduce the statistical uncertainties of limited
and , possibly, nonrandom analyses.
Wire-line logs are also more common and more
readily available than core samples. Formation-density logs
form a large accessible data pool in most hydrocarbon
provinces.
Although direct economic comparisons are not available, the determination of organic-carbon content is probably considerably less expensive and less time consuming
from wire-line data than from laboratory analysis of core
samples.
J2
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This chapter, written in 1986, summarizes studies by
the author on the organic-carbon content of Devonian shales
in the western half of the Appalachian basin (fig . 1).
Organic-carbon values are calculated from formationdensity logs by using a mathematical model derived from
physical properties of the shales. The model is evaluated
against laboratory determinations of organic carbon. To
demonstrate the relevance of the concept to other shales that
have similar physical properties , an application of this
model to the Bakken Formation of the Williston basin is
also described.
Waples (1984) perceived the emphasis in source-rock
evaluation to be shifting from traditional analysis-based
methods to model-based approaches in which measured
data serve to test and calibrate conceptual representations.
Such model-based approaches provide a strong framework
for projecting between sparse data points and extrapolating
beyond available data (Waples, 1984). Uses of wire-line
data for source-rock evaluation, such as is described here
and by Hashmy and others (1982) and Meyer and Nederlof

(1984), are examples of such model-based approaches to
geochemistry
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Wetght percent total orgamc carbon (TOC) IS the
most common measure of organtc nchness and IS related to
the fractiOnal volume of organtc matter (<j>0 ) by the equatiOn

(5)
COMPUTATION OF ORGANIC-CARBON
CONTENT FROM DENSITY LOGS

where R IS the ratto of weight percent orgamc matter to
wetght percent TOC By substitutmg for <l>o usmg equatiOn
4, equatiOn 5 becomes

Derivation of Generalized Model

TOC

Development of a generalized equatiOn for calculatmg orgamc-carbon content from formatwn-denstty logs
follows the approach of Schmoker and Hester (1983) The
model ts applicable to shales that have physteal properties
that reasonably satisfy the assumptiOns used m tts denvatiOn
Orgamc-nch black shales are treated as a fourcomponent system compnsed of rock matnx, mterstttial
pores, pynte, and orgamc matter and are represented by the
subscnpts m, z, p, and o, respectively Htgh-denstty mmerals, other than pynte, are assumed to constitute a fixed but
unknown percentage of the rock matrix The formatiOn
denstty (p) IS then a functiOn of the densities (p0 , Pp• p, Pm)
and the fractiOnal volumes (<j>0 , <I>P' <!>, <l>m) of these four
components (<l>m = 1 - <l>o - <I>P - <!>,)
P = <l>oPo

+ <l>pPp +

<!>,p,

+

(1 - <l>o - <l>p - <!>,) Pm

(1)

ReductiOn of the number of unknowns m equatiOn 1
begms wtth the assumptiOn that the porostty of the shale
does not vary sufftctently to alter sigmficantly formatiOn
denstty Porostty ts assumed to be low so that denstty
dtfferences between pore-flutd types can be neglected Pore
space, therefore, ts constdered to be a ftxed property of the
rock matnx, and Pm IS redefined to represent the volumeweighted average of gram and pore-flmd denstty (pm,) Thts
reasonmg stmphftes equatton 1 to
P

= <l>oPo + <l>pPp +

(1 - <l>o - <!>p)Pm,

(2)

Pynte ts a common constituent of black shales and
has a relatively htgh denstty of 5 0 grams per cubtc
centimeter (g/cm 3 ) Measurements of pynte content m the
Appalachtan Devoman shales suggest that an mcrease of
pynte as orgamc matter mcreases can be approximated by
the followmg empmcally denved lmear equatiOn
(Schmoker, 1979)

<l>p

= 0 135<j>0

+ 0 0078

(3)

EquatiOn 3 IS assumed here to be the general case, whtch
seems reasonable m vtew of the stmtlar properties of many
black shales but whtch ts a posstble source of error

= [(100p

)(p - 0 992pm, - 0 039)]/
0
[(Rp)(p0 -1 135pm1 + 0 675)]

(6)

Equation 6 represents a generalized model for calculatmg orgamc-carbon content from denstty logs m formations typtfied by orgamc-nch Devoman shales of the western part of the Appalachian basm In practice, the rather
formidable appearance of equation 6 can be stmphfied
TOC = (A/p) - B

(7)

Po and R are not true constants but vary wtth changes
m orgamc-matter type and level of thermal matunty, Pm,
stmtlarly vartes wtth changes m matnx composition However, as demonstrated by test calculatiOns (see sectiOn "Test
CalculatiOns"), the first-order assumptiOn used here of ftxed
values for these parameters throughout the study area IS
adequate m a practical sense Ideally, wtth sufficient
geochemical and compositiOnal mformatwn, A and B (eq
7) could be adJUSted for mdivtdual facies and particular
geographic areas
In the great maJonty of mstances, spectftc measurements of Po• Pm, and Rare not available Furthermore, such
measurements are dtfficult and time consummg to obtam m
the laboratory, and to do so negates the simplicity that IS
one of the maJor advantages of the density-log method
descnbed here Evidence that the porosity of black shales
may mcrease as orgamc-matter content mcreases (Hashmy
and others, 1982) further complicates the ptcture, the value
for Po of about 1 0 g/cm 3 suggested by Smith and Young
(1964) may reflect orgamc matter and porosity associated
With the orgamc matter Kmghorn and Rahman (1983)
found that the specific gravity of kerogen, as determmed by
centrtfugmg kerogen concentrates m heavy hqmds, may be
at least 1 3 g/cm3 Nevertheless, compansons of computed
values of orgamc-carbon content to laboratory measurements for Appalachian Devoman shales, the two shale
members of the Bakken FormatiOn (Wtlhston basm), and
the Woodford Shale of the Anadarko basm mdicate that the
constants A and B of equatiOn 7 vary wtthm narrow ranges
Although A and Bare evaluated herem terms of p0 , Pm, and
R, It may prove more realistic m future work to regard A and
B as emptncally determmed constants mcorporatmg the
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complex effects of shale and orgamc-matter properties and
mteract10ns
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Specific Model for Appalachian Devonian Shales
The spec tali zed equation used by Schmoker ( 1979,
1980) to compute orgamc-matter content of Devoman
shales of the western Appalachian basm follows from
equatiOn 4 by settmg Po equal to 1 0 g/cm3 (a density that
may represent orgamc matter and additional porosity associated wtth It) and Pmr equal to 2 69 g/cm 3 and by definmg
p8 as the formatiOn denstty tf no orgamc matter IS present
(that IS, p IS equal to p8 tf <f>o IS equal to 0)
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TOC = 55 822[(p8 /p) - 1]

(9)

EquatiOn 9 IS the specialized equatiOn used by
Schmoker (1979, 1980) modtfied to express orgamc ncbness as wetght percent orgamc carbon and IS wntten m a
form analogous to that of the generalized model (eq 7) At
each well locatiOn, p8 IS determmed from the density log by
exammmg the most dense mtervals of the gray shale zones,
which are assumed to contam relatively mstgmficant
amounts of productive orgamc matter Such an empmcal
determmatiOn of p8 corrects the denstty log for calibratiOn
btas Log values of p8 m the Appalachian Devoman shales
typically range between 2 67 and 2 72 g/cm3

Test Calculations
The laboratory measurements of TOC of core samples from 74 mtervals m 12 wtdely spaced wells (fig 1)
provide a representative data set for companson to orgamccarbon values calculated from density logs by usmg equatiOn 9 The laboratory data are taken from Schmoker ( 1979)
and Monsanto Research Corporation (1978, 1979) Comparison mtervals average about 80 ft m thickness and were
selected on the basts of lithologic boundanes wtthm the
shales and availability of laboratory analyses
Agreement between mterval orgamc-carbon contents
calculated from density logs (eq 9) and that measured m the
laboratory IS good (fig 2) Stgmficant systematic deviations
from the lme of tdeal correlatiOn are not apparent, and
no log-determmed orgamc-carbon values are patently
"wrong " Because tdenttcal sample sets are not compared
and expenmental errors are also present m laboratory data,
dtfferences between laboratory and density-log results
)4
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To calculate orgamc nchness as wetght percent TOC,
rather than fractiOnal volume of orgamc matter (<f>0 ) , equations 5 and 8 are combmed to elimmate <f>o If Po IS equal to
1 0 g/cm3 and assummg R ts equal to 1 3 as a regiOnally
representative value for the orgamc matter m the Devoman
shales, then
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Figure 2. Companson of the orgamc-carbon contents of
selected mtervals of Appalach1an Devoman shales calculated from dens1ty logs (eq 9) and measured from core
samples Ideal agreement 1s shown by the dashed lme

should not be attnbuted solely to maccuractes m the
denstty-log method
The dtstnbutwn of differences between mterval
orgamc-carbon content measured m core samples and that
calculated from density logs has a mean of 0 03 percent and
a standard devtatwn of 0 48 percent and resembles a normal
dtstnbutwn (fig 3) Considered together, the data of figures
2 and 3 show that assumptions used m the denvat10n of the
computatiOnal model are reasonable, that the values used
for A and B (eq 7) represent the shale and orgamc-matter
system, and that the denstty-log method IS sufficiently
accurate and reliable for most geologtc applicatiOns m
whtch detailed vertical resolutiOn IS not a reqmrement

DISTRIBUTION OF ORGANIC CARBON
Region of Study
The fundamental reqUirement of the density-log
method IS that changes m formatiOn denstty result pnnctpally from changes m orgamc-matter content For the case
of the Appalachian Devoman shales, data from the gammaray log provide an mdependent check of thts reqmrement
The gamma-ray log records the mtenstty of natural
gamma radiatiOn ermtted by potassmm-40 and elements m
the uramum and thonum decay senes Devoman shale
facies nch m orgamc matter have htgh gamma-ray mtenstties because uramum IS associated wtth the orgamc matter,
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Figure 3. D1stnbut1on of d1fferences between the organiccarbon contents of selected mtervals of Appalach1an
Devon1an shales measured from the core samples and
calculated from the dens1ty logs (eq 9)

whereas concentratiOns of thonum and potassmm-40 are
relatively constant at a given locatiOn (McKelvey and
Nelson, 1950, Swanson, 1956, Conant and Swanson, 1961,
Leventhal and Goldhaber, 1978) Consequently, an mverse
correlatiOn between density and gamma-ray mtensity m a
given well mdicates that density vanatwns are mdeed
caused pnmanly by vartatwns m orgamc-matter content
The regwn of apphcabihty (fig 1) marks an area of
about 50,000 square miles m the western part of the
Appalachian basm where, m a given well, formatiOn
density and gamma-ray mtensity, which are smoothed by
averagmg log mtervals of 20 to 40 ft, show a Sigmficant
mverse correlatiOn (fig 4) Such a correlatiOn mcreases
confidence m the denstty-log method and IS used here to
defme the regwn of study In the general case, however,
uramum concentratiOn can also vary m response to factors
unrelated to orgamc-matter content, and the mverse correlation typtfied by figure 4 ts not a reqmstte conditiOn for
applicatiOn of the denstty-log method

Organic-Rich Facies
Traditionally, color has been the cntenon for separatmg the Devoman shale sequence mto "black" (orgamcnch) and "gray" (orgamc-poor) facies The quantitative data
of Hosterman and Whttlow ( 1981) conftrm a correlatiOn
between color and organtc-matter content However,
because "black" usually IS determmed subJectively, the
mtemal consistency and correspondence between studies
are difftcult to estabhsh (Charpentier and Schmoker, 1982)
Deftmtwns of orgamc-nch and organtc-poor factes also

1
140 ~----~
------~1 -------~~-----L-~----~
2~
2W
2M

FORMATION DENSITY G/CM 3

Figure 4. W1re-lme data from Jackson County, W Va ,
smoothed by averagmg 20-ft mtervals, showmg mverse
correlat1on between format1on dens1ty and gamma-ray
mtens1ty that 1s typ1cal of Devon1an shales m most of the
western Appalach1an basm. The lmear correlation coeffiCient 1s -0 86, and the standard dev1at1on of dens1ty about
the regress1on lme 1s 0 021 glcm 3 API, Amencan Petroleum Institute (Mod1f1ed from Schmoker, 1979 )

have been based on gamma-ray mtenstty "Black" factes
have higher gamma-ray mtenstties because uramum and
orgamc matter are associated (see precedmg sectwn) However, the orgamc-matter content that corresponds to a giVen
gamma-ray level vanes wtthm the basm (Schmoker, 1981),
and factes defimtwns based on gamma-ray cntena are,
therefore, not absolute
Schmoker (1980) considered Devoman shale facies
that have an orgamc-matter content of greater than 2 percent
by volume (TOC equals 0 6 percent m the context of thts
chapter) to be orgamc nch, that quantitative and regwnally
mvanant deftmtwn IS accepted here The boundary value of
0 6 percent orgamc carbon IS somewhat arbttrary but
corresponds closely to a commonly accepted level for
hydrocarbon source rocks of 0 5 percent organtc carbon
(Ttssot and Welte, 1978, p 430) On the basts of analyses
of the methane content of Devoman shale core that was
sealed Immediately upon recovery, the 0 6-percent boundary corresponds also to a transition pomt below whtch the
movable-gas content of the shales decreases sharply
(Schmoker, 1980)
The denstty-log method ts apphed here to factes of
the Appalachian Devoman shales that have an orgamccarbon content of greater than 0 6 percent Data from the
vartous organtc-nch mtervals of a gtven well are aggregated
Without strattgraphtc dtfferentiatwn
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Figure 5. Thickness, in feet, of the organic-rich Devonian
shale facies (total organic carbon is greater than 0.6
percent as determined from density logs (eq. 9)). Data are
from the well locations shown in figure 1. Contour interval
is 100ft. (Modified from Schmoker, 1980.)

Figure 6. Thickness, in feet, of the "black" Devon ian shale
facies based on the color of we ll cuttings (Wall ace and de
Witt, 1975). Contour interval is 100ft.

Thickness of Organi c-Rich Facies

Organic-Carbon Content

The thickness of organic-rich Devonian shale facies
in the western Appalachian basin ranges from less than 300
ft in east-central Kentucky to more than 1,000 ft locally on
the Kentucky-West Virginia border (fig . 5). Several maxima occur along the north-south trend that is the dominant
regional feature of the map . Three east-trending lobes
appear to continue beyond the mapped area (fig . 5).
The isopach map of "black" Devonian shale facies
compiled by Wallace and de Witt (1975) on the basis of the
color (subjectively determined) of well cuttings shown in
figure 6 shows general trends similar to those of figure 5.
Wallace and de Witt' s boundary between "black" and
"gray" facies is probably about 1.2 percent organic carbon
{Charpentier and Schmoker, 1982). Differences between
figures 5 and 6 reflect the inclusion in figure 5 of shales that
have organic-carbon contents of between 0.6 and about 1.2
percent and are considered here to be effective source rocks
where thermally mature and to contain significant reserves
of natural gas. In the study area, the volume of shale that
has an organic-carbon content of greater than 0.6 percent,
as determined by planimetry from figure 5, is approximately 700 x 10 12 cubic feet (ft3 ) .

The average organic-carbon content of the organicrich Devonian shale facies, which is calculated from
formation-density logs by using equation 9, increases systematically from about 1.5 percent in the eastern part of the
mapped area to 5 percent in east-central Kentucky (fig. 7).
The organic-rich facies become steadily "blacker" to the
west, whereas their thickness, which has a regional maximum trending roughly through the center of the study area
(fig. 5), follows a much different pattern. Facies thickness
alone does not adequately characterize the organic-rich
shales.
A histogram of the average organic-carbon content of
40-ft intervals in the organic-rich facies of the study area is
shown in figure 8. About one-third of the intervals have an
organic-carbon content of between 0.6 and 1.2 percent.
Maximum richness is about 9 percent. The frequency of
occurrence decreases roughly exponentially as organiccarbon content increases.
The distribution of figure 8 includes data from many
wells and combines subtrends within the study area (for
example, Schmoker, 1980, fig. 7). This histogram (fig. 8)
and its exponential approximation are, therefore , broadscale statistical characterizations and not quantitative
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Figure 7. Average organic-carbon content (weight percent) of organic-rich Devonian shale facies (total organic
carbon is greater than 0.6 percent). The organic-carbon
content is determined from formation-density logs (eq. 9).
Data are from the well locations shown in figure 1.
Contour interval is 0.5 percent . (Modified from Schmoker,
1980.)

predictors of the organic-carbon distribution at a given
location.

Mass of Organic Carbon
The organic-carbon content (figs. 7, 8) is independent
of fac ies thickness (fig . 5) and, therefore, is not a measure
of the total amount of organic material in the organic-rich
Devonian shale facies . For this reason, the mass of organic
carbon per unit area of ground surface (in kilograms per
square centimeter), which is defined as the product of
organic-carbon content (weight percent per 100), formation
density (kilograms per cubic centimeter), and facies thickness (centimeters), is introduced (fig . 9). Figure 9 shows
the amount of organic carbon (kilograms per square centimeter) in the blanket of organic material that would remain
if all inorganic minerals were removed.
The mass of organic carbon per unit area ranges
between about 0.4 and 2 .0 kilograms per square centimeter
(kg/cm 2 ) in the study area (fig . 9). A north-trending
maximum extends fro m eastern Kentucky to Lake Erie and
has three areas of local increase. The total mass of organic

O L__L__L _ _ L_ _~~--~~--~--L_~==~=±==±=0-~2
0.6

11

10

~2

~4

~6

71

9.0

ORGANIC-CARBON CONTENT (WEIGHT PERCENT)

Figure 8. Average organic-carbon content of 40-ft intervals
of the organic-rich Devonian shale facies (total organic
carbon is greater than 0.6). The organic-carbon content is
determined from formation-density logs (eq. 9). Data are
from the well locations shown in figure 1.

carbon in the organic-rich Devonian shale facies of the
mapped area, which is estimated by planimetering the
isopleths of figure 9, is about 1.2 X 10 15 kilograms (kg),
which corresponds to a volume of organic material of about
52 X 10 12 fe . Under favorable conditions , enormous volumes of hydrocarbons could have been generated within
these facies.
Vitrinite reflectance (R 0 ) data indicate that thermal
maturity increases generally to the east-southeast in the
region of study (fig. 9) . A value of 1.5 percent R0 , which is
attained in western West Virginia, implies maturity beyond
peak oil generation, whereas the 0 .6-percent contour is
often assumed to approximate the onset of oil generation
(for example, Tissot and Welte, 1978, p. 451 ). Significantly, a substantial fraction of the organic matter in the
study area is probably thermally immature (fig. 9) and ,
thus, did not generate appreciable volumes of thermogenic
hydrocarbons.
Decreasing vitrinite reflectance (fig. 9) correlates
roughly with increasing organic-carbon content (fig. 7).
However, the regional increase in organic-carbon content
continues west of the 0. 6-percent reflectance contour into
the area that is thermally immature . Variations in organiccarbon content, thus, are influenced by original depositional
patterns, as well as by a probable depletion of organic
matter basinward as a result of the generation and subsequent expulsion of hydrocarbons.
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Geologic Setting of the Bakken Formation
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The Williston basin is oil prone, and geochemical
characterizations show that the Bakken Formation is a
source of oil in the basin (Dow, 1974; Williams, 1974;
Thode , 1981). The Bakken Formation can be divided into
upper and lower black shale members separated by a
calcareous siltstone containing essentially no organic matter
(Kume , 1963). These three members are recognizable on
gamma-ray and formation-density logs and maintain their
general character throughout the basin.
Source-rock and oil-reservoir properties of the Bakken Formation have been described by Meissner (1978) ,
Schmoker and Hester (1983), Wilson (1983), Price and
others ( 1984), Webster ( 1984), and Hester and Schmoker
(1985).
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Figure 9. Mass of organic carbon per square centimeter of
surface area, in kilograms per square centimeter, in the
organic-rich Devonian shale facies (total organic carbon is
greater than 0.6 percent). Data are from the well locations
2
shown in figure 1. The contour interval is 0.2 kg/cm .
(Modified from Schmoker, 1980.) The heavy lines contour
the average vitrinite reflectance of the Devonian shale
section at 0.6, 1.0, and 1.5 percent R0 • This illustration is
based on data from 13 wells compiled by Streib (1981 ).

Distribution of Organic Carbon in the Bakken
Formation
Because of the log settings normally used in the
Williston basin , gamma-ray intensity is generally off scale
in the Bakken shale members and so cannot be correlated
against formation density in the manner illustrated in figure
4. Also , because no shale intervals occur in which organicmatter content approaches zero , the specialization of equations 8 and 9 is inappropriate. Rather, the organic-carbon
content of the upper and the lower Bakken shale members is
calculated from density logs by using the basic model of
equation 7 (Schmoker and Hester, 1983),
TOC = (154.497/p) - 57.261

APPLICATION TO O THER AREAS
Organic-rich black shales of Middle and Late Devonian and Early Mississippian age are present in a number of
basins of the North American craton. In addition to the
Devonian shales of the Appalachian basin, examples
include the Antrim Shale of the Michigan basin , the New
Albany Shale of the Illinois basin , the Bakken Formation of
the Williston basin , and the Woodford Shale of the Anadarko basin. Such formation s have significant economic
importance as source rocks.
The various black shales have physical characteristics
that sati sfy the basic assumptions of equations 1 through 7 ,
and the model applied here to Devonian shales of the
western part of the Appalachian basin is therefore applicable to black shales of other basins as well. The following
example based on the Bakken Formation illustrates a second
application .
JB
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(1 0)

Test data from 39 wells in North Dakota show good
overall agreement between organic-carbon contents calculated from density logs (eq. 10) and those measured in the
laboratory (Schmoker and Hester, 1983). Values for A and
B (eq . 7), which are slightly different than those assumed
for Appalachian Devonian shales, optimize agreement with
laboratory analyses.
Throughout most of the area mapped (figs. 10, 11),
average organic-carbon content of the upper and lower
Bakken shale members is very high , averaging 12.1 percent
in the upper member and 11.5 percent in the lower member.
Locally , organic-carbon content decreases toward the
southeastern and the extreme southwestern map edges of the
upper member (fig . 10) and the northeastern map edge of
the lower member (fig. 11 ). Organic matter in these edge
zones may not have been as well preserved during deposition , thus resulting in a lower organic-carbon content and a
more refractory kerogen that has poorer oil-generation
potential (Schmoker and Hester, 1983; Price and others,
1984).
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Figure 10. Average
organ1c-carbon
content
(we1ght percent) of the upper member of the
Bakken Format1on The orgamc-carbon content 1s
determmed from format1on-dens1ty logs (eq 10)
at the locat1ons shown by solid c1rcles The
boundary between thermally mature and 1mma-

Although the Bakken shales are exceptiOnally ncb m
orgamc matter (figs 10, 11), they are relatively thm
Maximum thickness of the upper member IS about 20 ft and
of the lower member IS about 45 ft The mass of orgamc
carbon per umt area of ground surface (figs 12, 13,
measured m grams per square centimeter rather than kilograms per square centimeter as m fig 9) can be as high as
150 g/cm2 m the upper member and 350 g/cm2 m the lower
member RegiOnal trends are relatively Simple and pnmanly reflect changes m member thickness Orgamc carbon
per umt area for the upper and the lower Bakken shale
members combmed (figs 12, 13) IS roughly one-fourth that
of the orgamc-nch Devoman shale facies (fig 9)
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ture reg1ons 1s mod1f1ed from Me1ssner (1978) The
4-ft 1sopach marks the mm1mum th1ckness for
representative dens1ty-log response The contour
mterval 1s 1 0 percent (Mod1f1ed from Schmoker
and Hester, 1983 )

Organic Carbon and Thermal Maturity
Considered regiOnally, organic-carbon content of
both shale members m the thermally mature portiOn of the
study area tends to mcrease outward from the central basm
m a horseshoe-type pattern that opens to the southwest
(figs 10, 11) This trend resembles the pattern of presentday Bakken Isotherms but does not correlate well with
structure and thickness patterns, which partially reflect
depositional parameters (Hester and Schmoker, 1985) The
observed regiOnal trend m orgamc-carbon content IS hkely
the result of the conversiOn of orgamc matter to oil
(subsequently expelled from the formation), m a process
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Figure

11. Average organ1c-carbon content
(we1ght percent) of the lower member of the
Bakken Format1on The organ1c-carbon content 1s
determmed from format1on-dens1ty logs (eq 10)
at the locat1ons shown by sol1d c1rcles The
boundary between thermally mature and 1mma-

that has proceeded longer and at greater rates m the more
thermally mature area of the basm
Thts InterpretatiOn ts remforced by the data m ftgure
14 As vttnmte reflectance mcreases beyond a threshold
value, the orgamc-carbon content progressively decreases
from the average representative of Immature shales The
mflectwn pomt m the data of the ftgure mdtcates that
stgmftcant expulsiOn of ml from the formatiOn begms at
about 0 55 percent R The onset of otl generatiOn would be
at slightly lower matunty and lower than the value assumed
for Appalachian Devoman shales (0 6 percent R 0 , ftg 9)
Scatter m the orgamc-carbon data of ftgure 14 reflects local
depostttonal variatiOns upon whtch regiOnal effects of
thermal maturation are superposed Roughly estimated,
0
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ture reg1ons IS mod1f1ed from Me1ssner (1978) The
4-ft 1sopach marks the mm1mum th1ckness for
representative dens1ty-log response The contour
mterval 1s 1 0 percent (Mod1f1ed from Schmoker
and Hester, 1983 )

however, the orgamc-carbon content drops from a background level of 13 7 percent to about 8 percent at 1 05
percent R0 FormatiOn-denstty logs thus provtde mdependent evidence for the stgmftcance of the Bakken FormatiOn
as a source of hydrocarbons
The total mass of orgamc carbon m the upper and
lower members of the Bakken FormatiOn m the mapped
area, whtch was estimated from figures 12 and 13 by
plammetry, IS about 68 x 10I 2 kg and 58 X 10 12 kg, respectively, ofwhtch 47X 10 12 kg and 55 X 10 12 kg are wtthm the
thermally mature regiOn defmed by Meissner ( 1978) If It IS
assumed that an average of 170 mtlhgrams of hydrocarbons
per gram of TOC has mtgrated out of the thermally mature
Bakken shales (Jones, 1981, table 1), whtch ts eqmvalent
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Figure 12. Mass of orgamc carbon per square
centimeter of surface area, m grams per square
centimeter, m the upper member of the Bakken
Format1on Sol1d c1rcles show well locat1ons The
boundary between thermally mature and 1mma-

to an average decrease m orgamc-carbon content from 13 7
to 12 1 percent (fig 14), then a mass of hydrocarbons equal
to more than 130 btlhon bbl of 43° (Amencan Petroleum
Institute gravtty) ml has been expelled from the U S
portton of the Bakken shale members (Schmoker and
Hester, 1983)

SUMMARY
Quantttattve determmatwns of orgamc-carbon distnbutton m black shales convey stgmftcant mformatwn on
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ture reg1ons 1S mod1f1ed from Me1ssner (1978) The
4-ft 1sopach marks the m1mmum th1ckness for
representative dens1ty-log response The contour
mterval1s 50 g/cm 2 (Mod1f1ed from Schmoker and
Hester, 1983 )

source-rock potential, hydrocarbon resources, depositiOnal
environments, sedtmentary processes, and bunal diageneSIS The method descnbed here for determmmg the orgamccarbon content from Wire-hne data offers techmcal advantages that mclude economy, apphcabihty to large
geographic areas, contmuous sampling of vertically heterogeneous shale sectiOns, a large sample volume (several
cubic feet), and the ready availability of density logs In
addition, the rehabihty and the accuracy of results appear to
be about equal to those of core analyses
As a cautionary note, however, shales to which this
method IS apphed must have physical and geochemical

Use of Formatlon-Dens•ty Logs to Determme Orgamc-Carbon Content m Devoman Shales
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F1gure 13. Mass of orgamc carbon per square
cent1meter of surface area, m grams per square
cent1meter, m the lower member of the Bakken
Format1on Solid c1rcles show well locat1ons The
boundary between the thermally mature and

charactenstlcs that reasonably satisfy assumptiOns used m
the denvatiOn of the general model, that IS, the shales must
have properties quite similar to those of the orgamc-nch
Devoman shale facies of the western Appalachian basm
Orgamc-nch shales meetmg this reqmrement are present m
a number of cratomc basms, and the approach reported here
appears to have rather broad utihty
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A considerable conceptual difference exists between
a set of measurements and a predictive model This chapter
descnbes a model-based approach to evaluatiOn of orgamccarbon content, m which traditional laboratory analyses are
used to calibrate and test the model representatiOn The
approach provides a framework for the proJectiOn and
extensiOn of measured data
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Figure 14. V1tnn1te reflectance from Demb1ck1 and P1rkle
(1985) versus organ1c-carbon content as determmed from
format1on-dens1ty logs of the upper and lower members
of the Bakken Format1on The vert1cal dashed lme shows
the average organ1c-carbon content of 1m mature (less than
0 55 percent R0 ) shales The orgamc-carbon content of
mature shales tends to decrease as reflectance mcreases
m response to the convers1on of organ1c matter to hydrocarbons and to subsequent expuls1on of these hydrocarbons from the format1on
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Structural Parameters That Affect Devonian Shale
Gas Production in West Virginia and Eastern
Kentucky
By Robert C. Shumaker 1
Abstract

Study of empmcal relat1ons between geolog1c structure and gas product1on from Devon1an shale gas f1elds of
western West V1rgm1a and eastern Kentucky md1cates that
the h1ghest product1on follows the flanks of very low folds
above basement faults of Cambnan age The Cottageville
F1eld m West V1rgm1a 1s adJacent to a sharp bend m a
basement fault zone The M1dway-Extra F1eld, also m West
V1rgm1a, IS near the mtersect1on of two postulated basement faults Se1sm1c data across both f1elds show that
these basement faults do not extend above se1sm1c reflections correlated w1th Ordov1c1an sed1ments, wh1ch are
several thousand feet below the Devon1an shale reservo1r
Onented cores taken through the shale m the Cottageville F1eld demonstrate that h1gh flows of gas come
from part1ally mmeral1zed open-fractures These small
vert1cal JOmts form a pattern that 1s umque to the lower
Huron organ1c shale, wh1ch 1s the pnmary reservo1r
Analyses of add1t1onal onented cores, samples, and fmal
open-flow data from the Devon1an shale across West
V1rgm1a, eastern Kentucky, and southeastern Oh1o mdlcate that the reservo1r's un1que fracture pattern formed by
d1fferent1al shortenmg and tectoniC transport, probably
dunng t1mes of overpressure m the lower Huron and
other organ1c shales of the Devon1an shale sequence The
blanketllke commerc1al production, wh1ch IS so characterIStiC of the shale m southwestern West V1rgm1a and
eastern Kentucky, lies near the disappearance of shear
fractures found m the d1stal port1on of shale decollement
zones Th1s relat1on suggests that a zone of opt1mum
permeability occurs where great dens1ty of vert1cal tens1on
fractures caused the permeabll1ty and where sealmg shear
fractures have decreased to a mm1mum Th1s permeabll1ty
can be greatly enhanced to form h1gh-product1on trends
above the basement structure
Commerc1al shale gas product1on m the Appalach1an
basm reaches 1ts peak m eastern Kentucky, part1cularly m
Manuscnpt approved for pubhcatwn September 13, 1989
1
Department of Geology and Geography, West VIrgmia Umvers1ty,
Morgantown, WV 26506

Martm and Floyd Count1es The Martm County production
1s synclmal, l1ke that of the two f1elds m West V1rgm1a
Wells that have h1gh gas flow follow the southern margm
of the Rome trough along the Lovely monoclme, wh1ch
connects the two centers of h1gh flow The Floyd County
product1on l1es w1thm the Floyd County basement low m
a foreland area detached pnmanly m the lower Huron
orgamc shale reservo1r Sllckens1de stnat1ons and vert1cal
JOint trends from onented cores outs1de of the f1eld center
suggest that more d1verse stress f1elds were present m
eastern Kentucky than m West V1rgm1a The area of h1gh
gas flow extends eastward from Floyd County toward the
northern end of the Pme Mountam thrust, where stnkesllp cross faults have been mapped m the subsurface
Although not enough geolog1c and geophys1cal data are
available to understand completely the geolog1c settmg of
eastern Kentucky, the empmcal relat1ons of production to
structure appear to be s1mllar to those establ1shed at the
M1dway-Extra and Cottageville F1elds

INTRODUCTION
The Devoman shale has been an Important reservOir
Withm the Appalachian basm (fig 1) for over 100 years (yr)
and has produced m excess of 2 tnllion cubic feet of
high-quality natural gas durmg that time (Tetra Tech, Inc ,
1980) The reservOir IS umque m that open-fractures and,
occasiOnally, thm silt stnngers form the permeability,
whereas the shale matrix forms the source and the seal for
the entrapped gas
Although the highest productiOn IS centered Withm
the southern part of the Appalachian basm (fig 1), small
areas of commercial productiOn have been established
elsewhere along the western flank of the basm, for mstance,
mmor quantities of shale gas have been produced for many
years along the shores of Lake Ene m eastern Ohio and
western New York (fig 1) Through the years, production
hds been extended mto the deeper parts of the basm,
particularly dunng times of gas shortage and pnce escalatiOn, such as that expenenced m the Umted States dunng
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Figure 1. Location of the study area.

the late 1970's and the early 1980's. Small quantities of oil
are being recovered in the deeper and thermally more
mature parts of the basin in northwestern West Virginia
(Patchen and others, 1983).
During this past decade, the Devonian shale of the
Appalachian basin and its equivalents in the continental
interior have been the subject of geologic research because
of the shale's vast extent outside the area of commercial
production. These studies have focused, for the most part,
on an evaluation of its resource potential, the development
of new techniques to expand the area of commercial
production, and the development of technology to extract
more gas from the productive shale. This chapter presents
K2
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the results of studies to determine the influence of geologic
structure on commercial shale gas production of the historic
producing area in the southern part of the Appalachian
basin.

Stratigraphic Setting
The stratigraphy of the reservoir within eastern Kentucky and southwestern West Virginia (fig. 2) consists of
interbedded gray silty shale and darker organic-rich shale.
The highly organic-rich lower part of the Huron Member of
the Ohio Shale and, to a lesser degree, the Rhinestreet
Member of the West Falls Formation and the Cleveland
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Member of the Ohw Shale are the pnmary producmg
mtervals (Ray, 1968, Negus-deWys, 1979, Nuckols, 1980)
m thts area Gas operators have routmely completed shale
wells m what they term the "brown shale" zones, whtch are
m the Cleveland and the lower part of the Huron Member of
the Ohto Shale (fig 3) of eastern Kentucky However,
commerctal productiOn can, and often does, come from
open-fractures at any strattgraphtc level throughout the
ent1re sequence Of course, production can come from
coarser clasttcs, but these reservOirs are generally absent m
the area under dtscusswn and, therefore, are excluded from
thts study
The shale sequence of eastern Kentucky, southern
Ohto, and southwestern West Vtrgmta grades northeastward mto the producmg sands, stlts, and shales of central

West Vtrgmta (fig 2) Gas shows encountered when
dnlhng through the Upper Devoman formatiOns, along wtth
temperature and stbtlatwn (nOise) log surveys run through
these umts after dnlhng, mdtcate that silts and sands
produce gas m central West Vtrgmta and Pennsylvama
Because the factes change ts gradual, the boundary ts
transitiOnal from the southwestern area that produces gas
pnmartly from the shale to the northeastern area that
produces gas from the coarser stlts and sands Identtftcatwn
of spectfic producmg hthologtes m the transition area ts
obscured by the mterbedded character of the hthologtes, the
general practtce of completmg wells across a wtde stratigraphic mterval, and the habtt of commghng production
Thts study ts concerned only wtth the area of shale
productiOn that IS m the southwestern part of the basm
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Figure 3. Fractured Devoman shale wells, Perry County, Ky (Mod1f1ed from Ray, 1968)

Production Techniques
Nearly all wells dnlled mto or through the orgamc
portions of the shale m eastern Kentucky and southwestern
West VIrgmia produce gas after stimulatiOn The productiOn declmes raptdly at first, but then It stabilizes and can be
mamtamed at low levels, often for several decades Thts
longevity has been related to the slow diffusiOn of gas from
the orgamc shale matnx mto the fracture permeability
(Negus-deWys and Shumaker, 1978) Very few shale wells
are classified as dry holes m the area of htstoncal production Those wells that have htgh final open-flows usually
stabilize at higher annual productiOn rates than those that
have tmtial low-flows
The lack of predictable trends of fracture permeabthty
and the small stze of most lease blocks have caused
exploratiOn to proceed pnmanly on the basts of a strategy of
leasmg and dnlhng adJacent to better producmg wells or as
plug-backs from deeper exploratiOn failures Geology has
been of httle Importance m exploratiOn, and the rate of
dnllmg IS pnmanly mfluenced by temporal economics, the
availabthty of gas pipe hnes, and the specific reserve and
(or) demand needs of local gas ubhty compames
K4
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The margmal profitabthty of most shale wells and
general pervasive productiOn m the southern part of the
Appalachian basm have made mdustry reluctant to adopt the
more expensive and advanced dnllmg, loggmg, and completiOn practices Before the 1960's, most shale wells were
dnlled by cable tool ngs and completed open-hole after
explosive shootmg In those wells, dnllers' descnptions
form the basis for IdentificatiOn of hthologic contacts (Lee,
1980) It has only been dunng the last two or three decades
that wells have been dnlled by usmg rotary arr-dnlled ngs
Because of the poor quahty of samples from these ngs,
geophysical logs have become essential for IdentificatiOn
and correlatiOn of the Devoman shale umts Dunng dnlhng,
gas shows to be stimulated are usually detected by sibilatiOn
logs or by temperature surveys run usmg a gamma-raydensity loggmg program Now, dnll holes are routmely
cased and fractured by usmg gas or foam that cames a sand
proppant However, wells that flow gas naturally m excess
of 200 or 300 thousand cubtc feet of gas per day (mcf/d) on
mittal test are commonly completed Without stimulatiOn
Even though the modern stimulatiOn techmques commonly
mcrease mttial gas flows severalfold, natural fractures are

sttll constdered to be essential for large gas flows (Holditch
and Assoctates, 1984)

Hanham are thanked for their mvaluable assistance m the
preparatiOn of thts manuscnpt
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The purpose of this study was to determme If relations extst between geologic structure and commerctal gas
productiOn from the Devoman shale The approach was to
collect, comptle, and analyze data on the structural geology
of eastern Kentucky and West Vtrgmta for companson wtth
shale pnmanly shown by gas productiOn map patterns of
final open-flow At regwnal and local scales, gas flows
were compared with lmeaments, surface and subsurface
structures, surface and subsurface fractures, setsmic velocIty anomahes m the Midway-Extra Gas Fteld, and groundwater geochemistry m two gas field areas Summary results
of seismic mvestigatwns have been reported by W tlhams
and others (1982) and Wilson and Swimm (1985) Results
of ground-water chemistry and lineament analyses have
been reported by Wheeler (1980), Rauch and others (1984),
and Rauch ( 1985)

METHODOLOGY
Dunng 1978 and 1979, structural and production data
were collected from gas company files for evaluatiOn of two
small gas fields, the Cottagevtlle and the Midway-Extra, m
West VIrgima and of nearly 5,000 wells m the Big Sandy
Field m eastern Kentucky All data on surface and subsurface fractures (fig 4) m the producmg area as of 1979 were
comptled because open-fractures are constdered to be the
mam source of commercial permeabthty m the reservOir
Data on surface JOint onentatwns and spacmg m eastern
Kentucky (ftg 5) were collected by Long (1979) Subsurface fractures from onented Devoman shale cores (ftg 5)
were descnbed by Evans ( 1979)
Although extstmg subsurface structure maps of the
study area were useful, they generally are contoured at
mtervals too broad to tdenttfy low-amplitude folds and
faults of small dtsplacement that could cause fractures that
might affect shale production Consequently, detailed contour maps had to be constructed for the study area, data for
eastern Kentucky were obtamed by Lee (1980), Jackson
County, W Va, by Negus-deWys and Shumaker (1978),
Kutner (1979), and Nuckols (1980), and Putnam County,
W Va , by Kutner (1979) and Schaefer (1979) Computergenerated structure maps of eastern Kentucky were produced by usmg data from Lee ( 1980)
Detatled long-term productiOn records (Nuckols,
1980) were available only for the Cottageville Field m
Jackson County Fmal open-flow data were available from
cooperatmg compames for nearly 5,000 shale wells m the
Btg Sandy Field m eastern Kentucky (Negus-deWys, 1979)
and all the wells m the Midway-Extra Fteld (Schaefer,
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F1gure 4. Reg1onal face cleat and shale JOint trends The roman numerals md1cate s1mllar sets (From N1ckelsen and
Hough, 1967, Long, 1979, Kulander and Dean, 1980)

1979) No effort was made to dtfferenttate between wells
stimulated by shootmg and those that were fractured
Because the maJonty of the wells m the data base were
dnlled before the 1960's, well completiOns can be considered to be open-hole and to have been shot With explosives
A drawback to the analysts of gas productiOn IS the
use of fmal open-flow data for most of the area studted
Fmal open-flow estimates gtve only an mdtcatiOn of the
potential productivity of a well Most dnllers and company
personnel know from expenence that a relatton exists
between the two Such a relatiOn was established for the
Cottageville Fteld by Negus-deWys and Shumaker (1978)
and Nuckols (1980), they reported that wells havmg large
K6
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fmal or mttial open-flows usually produced more than those
havmg small flows Recent analyses across the study area
(Holdttch and Associates, 1984, Moody and others, 1986,
Baranoski and others, 1987, Patchen and Hohn, this volume) support and have refmed thts general relatiOn between
productiOn and final open-flows of gas from the shale
The quahty of other data used m this analysts has
limitatiOns, and cautiOnary statements should alert the
reader to potential maccuractes m the results of thts study,
particularly m the Kentucky area where the data were
collected from dnllers' records m company ftles Even
though most compames report data accurately to one
another, not all do Fortunately, the eastern Kentucky data
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were collected from company files With the aid of gas
company personnel who were often familiar With the quality
of the data
In eastern Kentucky, the large quantity of dnllers'
subsurface geologic data (from the Big Sandy Field (Lee,
1980)) overwhelms any shortcommgs m the quality of a
parttcular data pomt value, the values for the top or the
bottom of the Devoman shale were as reported by the
dnller A pomt was considered to be anomalous and was
ehmmated only If It had a sigmficantly different value when
compared with the values of surroundmg data pomts
Because of the overall simplicity of structure m the area,

spottmg anomalous values was not difficult Generally,
values recorded for adJacent wells were surpnsmgly consistent for easily recogmzable lithologic changes, such as
the base of the dnllers' MISSISSippian "Big Lime" (Greenbner Limestone), the Berea Sandstone, and the "Big White
Slate" (base of the lower part of the Huron Member or Oh10
Shale) In spite of the quantity of data, the reliance on
dnllers' tops hmits detailed map accuracy m eastern Kentucky However, m the Midway-Extra (Schaefer, 1979) and
the Cottageville (Nuckols, 1980) Fteld areas, reported tops
were checked agamst samples and geophysical logs wherever posstble
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ObJeCtiOns to the validity of any Isopotential map that
IS based pnmanly on dnllers' estimates also must be
addressed A wide difference m gas flow was selected for
the contour mterval on the eastern Kentucky Isopotential
map to mmimize small errors that dnllers mtght make m
estimatmg or measunng gas flows dunng final open-flow
tests It was thought, for mstance, that an expenenced
dnller could readily tell or measure the difference between
a well flowmg at 250 mcf/d and one flowmg at 500 mcf/d
The areal clustenng of high and low values and the general
contmmty of trends shown on the resultmg Isopotenttal
maps suggest that the gas-flow vanat10ns seen are real The
positive correlatiOn between geologic features and final
open-flow values, whtch are discussed m the sectiOn
"Results." also attests to the overall vahdtty of the Isopotential map, as well as the structural maps discussed above
The reliability of fracture data from the onented cores
IS limited by two factors Ftrst, mexpenenced geologists,
who were unfamiliar With the methods of Identifymg
conng-mduced fractures (Kulander and others, 1977),
logged all fractures m the Kentucky No 1 and West
Vugmia No 1 wells (fig 5) as natural fractures (Jomts)
Trends of natural and conng-mduced fractures from these
two wells remam undifferentiated because a maJor part of
these cores were destroyed by mtense sampling before they
could be relogged Fortunately, Larese and Heald ( 1977)
mapped the mmeralized fractures m the producmg zone of
the West VIrgima No 1 well For other wells, these two
types of fractures were differentiated (Evans, 1979) Second, the lack of onented-core data from the highly productive center of shale gas productiOn m eastern Kentucky (fig
1) limits our knowledge of subsurface fractures m thts most
productive area However, onented cores at the penphery
of the field document subsurface fractures m the lessproductive adJacent shale that may be mdtcattve of fracturmg m the more productive center

TECTONIC HISTORY

The stated purpose of thts study ts to evaluate the
mfluence of geologic structure on commercial shale gas
productiOn by focusmg on tmtial productiOn as mdtcated by
final open-flow values Thts analysts presumes that maJor
and abrupt variations m gas flow from a tight reservmr,
such as the Devoman shale, reflect the extent and the
permeabthty of the fracture network m the reservOir
Therefore, thts study of the fractures that cause the permeability attempts to determme If they relate to geologic
structure and were formed because of local and (or) regiOnal
tectomsm and If a particular structural style IS associated
With production Such determtnatiOns are essential for an
accurate appraisal of new areas or the extensiOn of productiOn beyond the confines of existmg production, for
K8
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mstance, If a particular style of basement structure IS the
sole cause for the fracture permeability, then detached
structures are elimmated from consideratiOn, or If a
detached deformation created the permeability, then orogemc forelands become prospective areas for development
It IS often presumed that fractures m sediments of an
orogemc foreland are formed by detached deformation
related to orogeny However, a large body of literature
shows that surface JOints and fracture patterns m the
Appalachians have been vanously related to orogemc deformatiOn, basement deformatiOn, stress release and unloadmg, and, most commonly, a combmation or senes of
geologic events (Nickelsen and Hough, 1967, Kulander and
Dean, 1980, Engelder, 1985, W M Dunne, personal commun , 1986) OccasiOnally, fractunng and fracture trends
have been related to sedimentary slumpmg or compaction
(Kulander and others, 1977) Obviously, open-fractures
caused by different mechamsms can be Important to gas
productiOn Even though the study area lies m plateau rocks
that appear to be relatively undeformed at the surface, our
analysis of the region &hows that the subsurface structure,
particularly at the basement level, IS complex Therefore, a
review of the structural htstory of the area IS essential to
understand how the vanous tectomc events and regiOnal
structures may have affected the formatiOn of the fracture
permeability of the shale

Precambrian Structure

The Grenville orogeny (1 billion yr) formed the
metamorphic and Igneous basement rocks under the study
area (Kmg and Ztetz, 1978) Wells on the western stde of
the study area have penetrated the basement m sufficient
numbers to allow broad defmttion of the shape of Its
surface Total magnetic mtenstty maps also help define the
shape of Its upper surface and the lithology of the basement
because httle Igneous actiVIty has occurred wtthm the basm
smce Precambnan time to complicate the magnetic patterns
produced by basement rocks
One magnetic lmear feature, the northeast-trendmg
New York-Alabama lineament shown m figure 6, has been
mterpreted as bemg a maJor shear zone of Grenville age
(Kmg and Ztetz, 1978) The lmeanty of the magnetic trend
IS mterrupted m the study area (Johnson and others, 1980),
but Its trend along the W arfteld anticline can be extended
from West Vugmta across the study area along the trace of
the D'lnvillers anticline (fig 7) In southern West Vtrgmta,
the lineament follows a maJor subsurface basement fault
(Lee, 1980), whtch also IS the eastern margm of the Rome
trough (ftg 8) (Woodward, 1961, Donaldson and Shumaker, 1981) that formed dunng the Cambnan as part of a
more extensive system of grabens (Shumaker, 1975a,
1986a)
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Cambrian Graben Formation
During Early and Middle Cambrian time, a series of
grabens, which were called the Eastern Interior graben
system by Shumaker ( 1986a) or the Eastern Interior aulacogen by Harris (1978), developed across the craton from
Pennsylvania to Arkansas (fig. 8). This Cambrian graben
system reactivated preexisting basement structures in several places along its length (Beardsley and Cable , 1983) . In
the study area, reactivation occurred near the KentuckyWest Virginia border at the intersection of the New YorkAlabama lineament (fig. 6) and the east-west-trending
Rome trough (fig. 8). At this intersection, the east-westtrending Rome trough turns northward to either follow or
form part of the New York-Alabama lineament. The Eastem Kentucky fault system, which is the surface expression
of the northern boundary of the Rome trough in eastern
Kentucky, is also a part of another regional structural
feature called the 38th Parallel lineament (Heyl, 1972) that
extends from the Central United States into the folded
Appalachians (fig. 6). Mineralization and igneous activity
of Mesozoic and Cenozoic ages along segments of the
lineament (Heyl , 1972) suggest recurrent structural activity
of basement faults in this structural zone.
The minor displacement that occurred along many
basement faults during the Paleozoic (Donaldson and Shumaker, 1981) affected sedimentation patterns and thicknesses for such units as the Devonian shale. These vertical
displacements , which may have included more lateral

strike-slip than vertical movement, probably created local
fracture zones and modified certain of the later-formed
regional joint patterns (Kulander and Dean, 1980). Changes
in regional coal cleat trends (fig. 5) found along certain of
these basement structures, such as the Warfield anticline
(fig. 7) , attest to the importance of basement structure to the
orientation of surface fracture trends.

Alleghenian Orogeny
The Permian Alleghenian orogeny was the most
significant deformation to affect Paleozoic sediments of the
Appalachian foreland. Thin-skinned structures of this deformation, which are detached in several different horizons,
are visible in the surface rocks along the eastern side of the
shale-producing area (fig. 7), and it is the only pervasive
deformation found within the sedimentary cover that has
been documented across the entire width of the foreland
area. Therefore, it is almost universally invoked to explain
some or all of the fractures and the folds of the forel and.
The trends and distribution of detached structures
were affected by the thickness and distribution of the
various decollement horizons (Rodgers, 1963). The Devonian shale contains several stratigraphic units (primarily
organic shale members) that are lithologically equivalent to
and contiguous with shales carrying major decollement
horizons immediately to the east of the producing area
(Rich , 1934; Shumaker, 1975b; Wilson and others , 1980) .
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The Alleghenian orogeny postdates the youngest
sedimentary rocks within the study area, so it has not
affected sedimentation, as have movements of the basement. Recognition of growth during sedimentation has been
useful in determining the origin of certain structures.
Judiciously used, it can be important in identifying baseKl 0
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ment structure that can determine the location and trend of
detached structures in the plateau (Shumaker, 1986b).
The effects of the Alleghenian deformation that
extend beyond the limit of recognized detached foldi ng
form a subtle mechanical fabric (Cliffs Minerals, Inc .,
1982) in the Devonian shale that is parallel to the outer folds
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Figure 8. Eastern Interior graben system.

of the Appalachian foreland (figs. 7, 9) and that extends far
beyond the usually recognized limits of detached folding.
The shale's fabric may be important in localizing joints
caused by release and removal of overburden (Engelder,
1985). This fabric and the present in-situ stress are also
important factors to consider when predicting the direction
taken by induced fractures (Cliffs Minerals, Inc., 1982) that
are formed during stimulation of the shale. Of course , stress
related to Alleghenian deformation has been recognized for
some time as being important to the formation of fractures
in foreland sediments (Nickelsen and Hough , 1967).
Not all the deformation ascribed to the Alleghenian
orogeny is detached. Surface faults mapped in Carboniferous sediments, such as those at the western edge of the
study area (fig. 7) , generally are thought to have been
formed during the Alleghenian. The absence of postAlleghenian rocks that overlap these faults precludes dating
the age of their movement with any degree of certainty.
Although most of the structures are the surface expression
of basement faults formed at an earlier time , their surface
expression does not necessarily indicate a major deformation, only the reactivation of earlier formed faults.

Post-Paleozoic Deformation
The extent of Mesozoic and Cenozoic deformation
within the study area is uncertain. Mineralization and
igneous activity along the 38th Parallel lineament were
noted in the section "Cambrian Graben Formation," and
Evans (1979) showed that certain natural fractures within
oriented cores from the shale parallel the present in-situ
maximum stress. Also, uplift and erosion of the Appalachian Plateaus may have formed unloading fractures that are
parallel to the present in-situ maximum stress direction
(Engelder, 1985). The occurrence of historical earthquakes
in the producing area (Hinze and others, 1977) attests to the
continued seismic activity within the region , but the effects

Figure 9. Directional properties of the Devonian gas
shales. (From Cliffs Minerals, Inc., 1982.)

of these stresses and rock motions on the formation of
fractures remain largely unknown. Study of alluvial terraces
directly northwest of the shale production along the Kentucky River fault system (Van Arsdale, 1986) has shown
that the recent terrace material is slightly offset above
certain of these faults. It is clear that post-Paleozoic tectonic
events have affected the area, but their effects on shale gas
production remain largely unassessed.
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RESULTS
Results of this study are discussed under two headings- "Locally Enhanced Production" and "Regional Production." This division emphasizes two important distributions of shale gas flow- the local areas or trends of much
higher flow in and outside of the producing area and the
regional area of enhanced flow in the Appalachian foreland,
where nearly all shale wells have commercial gas flows.
Isolated wells of high final flows and groups of wells that
have slightly greater flows than others occur throughout the
producing area. The cause for such small variations in flow
is not addressed here.

Locally Enhanced Production
Two areas of locally enhanced production in West
Virginia, the Midway-Extra Field and the Cottageville Field
(fig. 7), at the northern margin of regional production were
studied in detail.

4 MILES

I
EXPLANATION

Midway-Extra Field

The investigation of the Midway-Extra Field by
Schaefer (1979) established a direct relation between final
open-flow values from the lower part of the Huron Member
of the Ohio Shale (fig. 10) and geologic structure (fig. 11).
He showed that after explosive stimulation, final openflows (fig. 10) were greatest along the northwestern limb of
the low-relief Midway anticline (fig. 11), near the flex line
of the adjacent syncline (fig. 11), and, to a lesser extent,
along the southeastern limb of the syncline.
Isopachs of the lower part of the Huron Member (fig .
12), which is the primary reservoir, show thickening into
the adjacent synclines that suggests growth of the Midway
structure during sedimentation . On the basis of this proposed growth, Schaefer (1979) concluded that the fold had
been formed by basement deformation. The data obtained
from a seismic line (fig. 13) shot across the northern end of
the field (fig. 11) confirm the presence of a basement fault
zone that steps down to the east over a distance of several
miles in the field area. This fault zone developed during the
Cambrian as part of the Rome trough and has had slight
post-Cambrian movement. Seismic reflections from postCambrian sedimentary rocks show a very low relief monocline above the fault zone that lies directly east of the trend
of highest gas flows in the field. The shape of the surface
fold is simple and fairly symmetrical when compared with
structures seen on the seismic line. Unfortunately, the line
does not pass directly over the highest part of the surface
fold, and reflections correlated with Devonian rocks are of
insufficient quality to determine if the surface anticline (fig.
11) is detached or if it relates to basement structure. The
cause for the disparity in gas flows between the two limbs
of the Midway anticline is unknown. However, the disparK12
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Figure 10. Final open-flows from the Devonian shale in the
Midway-Extra Field, W. Va. (From Schaefer, 1979.)

ity demonstrates that no rigid relation exists between
fracture intensity and near-surface structure or underlying
basement faulting.
Limited geologic evidence from the Midway-Extra
Field and the regional geology provide possible reasons for
the asymmetric nature of the production. Subsurface structure along the northern flank of the structure shows several
small north-trending anticlinal noses (fig. 11) that parallel a
broader low-amplitude anticline at the northern end of the
Midway anticline. The north-trending, low-amplitude anticline is the southern terminus of the Evans flexure (fig. 7),
which was mapped by Kutner (1979) and Perkey (1981).
The highest gas flows in the field (fig. 10) occur on the
synclinal margin of the Midway anticline near its plunging
northern end and close to its intersection with the Evans
flexure. Isopotential lines generally parallel the Midway
structure; this indicates that the major fracture permeability
relates to that fold. However, several north-south cross
trends in the shape of isopotential lines suggest a northsouth intersection and subsidiary permeability related to the
Evans flexure trend. It is likely that increased gas flows
found at this northern end of the Midway structure relate to
increased permeability caused by the intersecting fractures
that are related to both structures. The increased permeability reflected in isopotential flows (fig. 10) also may be
caused by the interaction of detached Alleghenian deforma-

4 MILES
EXPLANATION
Anticline ; arrow indicates plunge
Structure contours on base of Huron Memb er
Oh io Shale; interval 20ft; hach ures ind icate '
depressions

EXPLANATION

Ap proximate location of seismic line of figure 13

Figure 11. Subsurface structure of the Midway-Extra Field,
W. Va. (From Schaefer, 1979.)

tion and preexisting basement structure that took the form of
a slight increase in structural dip or small faults on the
northern flank of the fold.
Evidence favoring the importance of detachment in
forming the fracture permeability in the Midway-Extra area
comes from regional analysis of the fractures found in the
reservoir (Evans, 1979), local analysis of well cuttings, and
the stratigraphically restricted nature of the production.
Analyses of gas shows and production from the Cottageville
and the Midway-Extra Fields (Schaefer, 1979; Nuckols,
1980) indicate that gas comes primarily from the lower part
of the Huron, which was a regional decollement zone in the
adjacent foreland during the Alleghenian deformation (Shumaker, 1975b; Wilson and others, 1980). In 8 of the 10
wells that penetrate the reservoir at the Midway-Extra Field,
Templin (1 979) noted that free spar (fracture filling) and
slickensided shale occurred in cuttings from the lower part
of the Huron . Stewart (1979) obtained comparable results in
a similar study of samples from producing wells in the
Cottageville Field. The occurrence of mineralized fracture
and slickensided shale in the lower part of the Huron are
compatible with decollement and mineralization in the
Midway-Extra and the Cottageville Field areas.
Cottageville Field

If one combines the knowledge gained from the
Midway-Extra and Cottageville Fields (Shumaker and oth-

Anticline ; arrow indicates plunge
,... o,()() - -

lsopachs; dashed where approximately located;
contour Interval, 20ft
Ga s well

Figure 12. Lower part of the Huron Member of the
Midway-Extra Field, W. Va. (From Schaefer, 1979.)

ers, 1982), then greater insight is obtained into the specific
causes for areas of locally enhanced production. At first
glance, the Cottageville and Midway-Extra Fields appear to
be structurally dissimilar- the Devonian shale production at
the Cottageville Field is contained in a southeast-dipping
homocline (Negus-deWys and Shumaker, 1978), and the
production trends (figs. 14, 15) (Negus-deWys and Shumaker, 1978; Nuckols, 1980) are sublinear and have been
related to basement faulting (Martin and Nuckols, 1976).
Interpretation of seismic data from the Cottageville
(Sundheimer, 1978) demonstrates the presence of a geologic structure in the basement (fig. 16) and the nearbasement sediments and a small basement fault under the
trend of some of the most productive wells along the
southeastern margin of the field (compare figs. 15 , 16).
Reprocessing, model studies, and reinterpretation of seismic data by Wilson and Swimm (1985) indicate the following:
• The basement fault of Sundheimer (1978) is either a zone
of faulting or a number of faults that assume a much more
complex fault pattern and a structural setting similar to
that seen in the basement under the Midway-Extra Field
(fig. 13).
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• The htgher level of production may not occur umquely m
the shale dtrectly above faults mapped by the offset of the
setsmtc reflectiOns from the basement and the overlymg
Lower and Mtddle Cambnan rocks
Shumaker and others (1982) mterpreted the basement fault
zone at Cottageville as bemg a southward extensiOn of a
much larger basement fault that underlies the Evans flexure
(ftgs 7, 17) Ltke the Mtdway-Extra Field, higher-thannormal production at the Cottageville Field occurs etther
near a bend m a basement fault zone or at the mtersect10n of
basement structures
On the basts of the relatiOn between gas flow and
structure at the Mtdway-Extra Fteld (ftgs 10, 11), the
position of the fault, the fold crestal trace, and the trace of
the flankmg northern synchne can be compared with the
production trends at the Cottageville Fteld (figs 14-16)
The best productiOn hes on the flanks of the fold, not at the
crest ProductiOn data at the Cottageville Field are more
complete and of better quahty than those at the MidwayExtra Fteld, and, by all gas flow (Nuckols, 1980) and
productiOn standards (Negus-deWys and Shumaker, 1978),
It IS clear that better wells occur off-structure The maps of
Negus-deWys and Shumaker (1978) show that the best
production does not follow the thtcker lower Huron shale

Va

(From

(Nuckols, 1980), as It did at the Midway-Extra Field (figs
10, 12) Even though the best wells generally occur near
what Sundheimer ( 1980) mapped as a basement fault, there
IS scatter, and not every high-producmg well can be
explamed by one or even two fault zones
For the Cottageville Field, precise data on the nature
of the mmerahzed fracture permeability come from onented cores taken through much of the Ohio Shale sectiOn
(Evans, 1979) m the West VIrgmia Nos 1 and 2 wells (figs
5, 17) The West VIrgima No 1 well hes Withm the highly
productive trend along the southern side of the field It
flowed gas on mttial test at a rate of over 1,000 mcf/d
despite bemg dnlled years after the maJor pressure dechne
of the reservmr (Nuckols, 1980) The West VIrgmia No 1
well was not stimulated because of Its high flow, and It was
qmckly put mto productiOn The West VIrgmia No 2 well
subsequently was dnlled at the northern margm of the field
(fig 17) Because It failed to flow gas on Imtial (natural)
test and flowed only at the rate of 180 mcf/d from the lower
Huron shale after stimulatiOn, It was considered to be an
economic failure
The contrast m flow from these two wells, which are
only 3 miles apart and which produced from the same
stratigraphic mterval m the lower Huron, IS stnkmg The
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abrupt lateral change In productiOn between wells IS smular
to abrupt changes In flows found elsewhere, such as that
JUSt descnbed In the Midway-Extra Field Gamma-raydensity log responses through the lower Huron reservOir In
the West VIrginia Nos 1 and 2 wells (fig 18) are nearly
Identical as are the onentatwns of small JOints above the
producing Interval In both wells, the JOint patterns became
more diverse at the reservmr Interval (fig 18), and In the
West VIrginia No 1 core, small vertical fractures were
more common and were propped open by spar (Larese and
Heald, 1977) The maJor difference In the lower Huron
reservOir between the two wells was the absence of mineralpropped vertical fractures In the unproductive West VIrginia
No 2 core and their presence In the West VIrginia
No 1
Correlation of the umque JOint pattern In the productive Interval between the two wells Indicates that the pattern
IS laterally extensive and that It Imparts a lateral, nonvertical
permeability to the shale The permeability occurs only In
the orgamc-nch lower Huron, however, no evidence has
been found of vertical permeability along high-angle faults
or through-going master JOints In the shale cores from either
well Likewise, no abnormal dips were reported In the shale
(Byrer and others, 1976) to suggest that a local flexure
K16
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caused local JOint patterns In the reservoir These data
suggest that the fracture permeability does not develop
upward through the stratigraphic section from a basement
structure even though much of the production occurs over
basement faults The lateral continUity of a complexly
fractured Interval IS compatible With detachment
Further evidence for detachment comes from an
Inferred change In paleostress duectwn across the reservOir
(the lower Huron) The change In stress directiOn IS based
on a change In the trend of Induced fractures found below
the lower Huron In cores taken at the Cottageville Field and
elsewhere In the study area (Shumaker, 1975b, Evans,
1979) Small JOints In sediments above the lower Huron at
the Cottageville Field had a nearly umform northeasterly
trend (Evans, 1979) that paralleled a very weak mechanical
fabnc (fig 9) In the shale and the conng-Induced JOint trend
noted by Evans ( 1979) Induced JOints below the lower
Huron shale (Evans, 1979) In the Java Shale of the West
Vuginia No 1 well trend slightly west of north, nearly at
nght angles to those found In the shale above the reservOir
Slight differences In the onentatlon of Induced fractures
have been noted across the lower Huron shale In other
onented cores of the study area (Shumaker, 1975b, Evans,
1979) This onentatwn change, which suggests that either a
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EXPLANATION
Fault, dashed where approx1mate, U, upthrown s1de,
D, downthrown s1de

F1gure 16. Top of the basement m the Cottageville F1eld area, West V1rgm1a (From Sundhe1mer, 1980)
Contour mterval 0 010 s

dtfferent stress fteld or a transition m stress field occurs
across the lower Huron shale, IS a charactenstic that IS
compatible w1th detachment
Add1t1onal d1rect evidence m favor of differential
honzontal movement was m the form of low-angle honzontal slickensides m both of the cores taken at the Cottageville
F1eld Shckens1des and honzontal mmerahzed fractures
were present, but their onentatwns were not mapped m the
West V•rgm1a No 1 well (Byrer and others, 1976) The
West V1rgm1a No 2 well contamed only three slickensided
surfaces, but all were near or m the reservOir honzon
(Evans, 1979) Shckenstded shale was noted m samples of
the lower Huron from most wells m the Cottageville
(Stewart, 1979) and Mtdway-Extra (Templm, 1979) Fields,
whtch suggests that dtfferential movement withm the lower
Huron was more widespread than mdicated by the data from
the West V1rgmta No 2 core In other cores taken m the
region JUSt east of the Mtdway-Extra Fteld m Lmcoln
County (West Vtrgmta Nos 3 and 4 of figs 5, 19, 20), the
presence of low-angle shear surfaces and shckenstde strta,
wh1ch are onented parallel to the tmphed maximum
Allegheman stress, confirms that differential tectomc transport occurred across the lower parts of the Huron Member
of th1s regiOn Such transport also ts suggested by analysts

of adJacent structures, such as the Bummg Spnngs anticlme
(fig 7), where several thousand feet of lateral transport was
transferred from rock above a detachment surface m the
Stlunan salt to rock m and above the Devoman shale
(Calvert, 1987) The dtrectwn of transport (fig 20) of rocks
above the shale detachment IS roughly perpendicular to the
mechamcal fabnc (fig 9) found m the shale, thts adds
credence to the mterpretatwn that Allegheman stress
extended well beyond the folded margm

DISCUSSIOn

The detailed analyses of two shale gas fields mdicate
that Similar geologic conditions extst m both areas of
enhanced production Intensely fractured and mmeralpropped vertical JOints form fracture porosity m a rock umt
that IS an areally extensive decollement zone of the adJacent
fold belt Seismtc records confirm that the enhanced productiOn occurs near or above low-rehef basement structures
that formed before the detached deformatiOn The stmilar
charactensttcs of fractures found m the same reservmr of
both fields suggest that the fracture permeability formed
dunng Allegheman detached deformatiOn when the lower
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Figure 17. Subsurface structure and surface JOints of the Cottagevrlle Freid area, West Vrrgmra (From Shumaker and
others, 1982 ) Contour mterval 20ft

Huron shale was overpressured The abnormally complex
fracture pattern of the reservOir mdicates that either the
stress field was more complex above the low-rehef basement structure or several episodes of fractunng occurred
when the stress trajectones vaned
Irrespective of the cause or causes of localized zones
of fracture permeability, studies of the Midway-Extra
(Schaefer, 1979) and Cottageville (Shumaker, 1980, 1986a)
Fields demonstrate the Importance of local geologic structure to the formatiOn of mcreased fracture permeability,
which accounts for two local trends of high production from
the shale The trappmg mechamsm for these two fields IS
the absence of updip fracture permeability m the shale
reservOir Therefore, the likelihood of dnlling commercial
wells can be mcreased Withm the area of regiOnal shale gas
productiOn by locatmg wells on the flanks of or m the
synclme adJacent to low-amplitude anticlmes and monoclmes Wells dnlled at mtersectmg basement trends m these
lows are most favorable for successful development
K18
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Regional Production

The magmtude of regional productiOn, which IS the
number of commercial shale wells per umt area, mcreases
southwestward from the Cottageville and Midway-Extra
Fields along the trend of the New York-Alabama lineament
and the Rome trough mto eastern Kentucky (figs 6, 8,
respectively) As the trend of regional productiOn crosses
the 38th Parallel lineament (fig 6) near the Kentucky-West
VIrgm.a border, productiOn mcreases From there, the trend
of production extends southward mto central eastern Kentucky, divergmg from the east-west trend of the Rome
trough (fig 8) but remammg roughly symmetncal to the
trend of the 38th Parallel lineament Although the shale
reservmr becomes thmner and less silty and Its orgamc
content changes very little mto eastern Kentucky, the
mcrease m regwnal productiOn IS not easily explamed by a
change m the stratigraphy or geochermstry of the shale
Itself

Gamma ray log

West Vtrgmta No 2 core
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!3602 3649 ft

3525-3575 ft
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s
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1 000 000 cubtc feet

Figure 18. Devoman shale fracture and product1on data from West V1rgm1a Nos 1 and 2 wells API, Amencan
Petroleum lnst1tute (Mod1f1ed from Larese and Heald, 1977, Evans, 1979)

Gas flow and structural data for the nearly 5,000
wells that are dtstnbuted over a large area m eastern
Kentucky permitted a more comprehensive look at the
regiOnal productiOn Even though gas flow, structure, and
Isopach maps were constructed for almost the entire area of
commerctal productiOn, only the two areas where gas flows
were abnormally htgh, whtch are shown m ftgure 21, were
stud1ed m detatl
Reservoir Permeab1lity

In the commerctally productive area of eastern Kentucky (ftg 1), nearly 90 percent of the wells (NegusdeWys, 1979) dnlled before 1976 were comrnerctal Such
widespread commercial productiOn tmphes widespread
fracture permeabthty, that ts, a fracture pattern and attendant permeabthty that are regiOnal m extent Favonng such
mterconnectmg permeabthty ts the large area of pressure
dechne (ftg 22) (Hunter and Young, 1953) and the histone
development of the fteld Itself (fig 23) Maps of final
open-flow for the earliest penods of development (ftg 23A,
B) show two centers of htgh gas flow-m the Floyd-Knott
Counties area and m Martm County These two areas have
mamtamed thetr positiOn as the productive centers of the
fteld (Negus-deWys, 1979) Subsequent time mtervals (fig

23C, D) show that progressiVely fewer large flowmg wells
were dnlled m these two areas and that wells ouside these
two areas generally have not had large flows of gas even
when reservOir pressures were VIrgm (ftg 22) The shapes
of the 200-pound pressure hnes for successive time mtervals
shown m figure 22 are also of Interest m regard to the
distnbutiOn of permeability The shapes are not perfectly
circular, but they are elongate m a northeast-southwest
directiOn In northern Floyd County, the hnes swmg eastward toward Martm County, and, m western Floyd County,
the hnes are close together The steep gradient to the west
suggests the presence of an abrupt decrease m fracture
permeabthty The eastward swmg m northern Floyd County
suggests a change m the trend of open-fractures toward
Martm County
The Reservmr

The vertical or stratigraphic diStributiOn of fracture
permeability m eastern Kentucky IS similar to that desert bed
previOusly at the Cottageville and Mtdway-Extra Ftelds In
West VIrgmia and eastern Kentucky, the pnmary reservOir
IS the lower part of the Huron Member of the Ohio Shale It
and, to a lesser extent, the Cleveland Member are the usual
targets for stimulatiOn m eastern Kentucky (fig 3) Recent
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analysts of the strattgraphtc dtstnbut10n of gas shows m 338
shale wells of eastern Kentucky by Moody and others
( 1987) conftrms that natural productiOn of gas comes
pnmanly from the lower Huron
Evtdence for the wtdespread presence of fracture
permeabthty m the shale comes from the reported occurrence of shckenstded shale fragments blown from wells that
were dnlled early m the history of the fteld (Lafferty, 1935)
and the reported mcrease m the mctdence of spar and
shckenstded shale m cuttmgs from wells that were dnlled
toward the center of the fteld, which ts toward Floyd
County, Ky (Negus-deWys, 1979) Onented cores (Evans,
1979, Wtlson and others, 1980, Shumaker, 1986b) that
were taken outstde the Floyd County center of productiOn

contam fractures similar to those descnbed at the Cottageville and elsewhere m West VIrgmta The mdtcat10ns of
open-fractures from sample exammat10n, the locahzed and
htghly vanable productiOn, and the simtlanty of fracture
patterns m eastern Kentucky cores to those descnbed
elsewhere suggest that the fracture permeability m the shale
reservOir of eastern Kentucky IS simtlar to that found m
West V Irgmia
This distnbut10n of permeabihty Withm a discrete and
fairly thm umt, such as the lower Huron shale, whtch
extends across the entire area of commercial productiOn,
has a dtrect bearmg on the ongm of the permeability This
charactensttc IS not readily explamed by local deformatiOn
or permeabihty associated With local basement structures
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such as those descnbed at the Cottageville and MidwayExtra Fields Indeed, that the fracture permeabthty IS
widespread Implies that It was caused by laterally contmuous stress The presence of at least one low-angle shear
system m the plane of Allegheman transport mdtcates the
Importance of detached deformatiOn to the formatiOn of at
least part of the fractures found m the reservOir
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Centers of Elevated Product1on

Comparative analysts of geologic structure and gas
flow m eastern Kentucky was hmtted to the two large areas,
or centers, of htgh gas flow (ftg 21) m Martm and Floyd
Counties The Martm County center of production IS
situated at the change m the trend of the Rome trough that
oc~urs at the mtersectwn of the New York-Alabama lmeament and the 38th Parallel lineament (fig 6) The surface
structure of Martm County (Lee, 1980) consists of the broad
east-west-trendmg Warfield and Inez anttclmes and the
Warfield fault, which enters the county at Its eastern margm
(figs 7, 24) Specifically, the Warfield and Inez anttclmes
plunge toward each other mto the north-south-trendmg
Little Blacklog syncline Lee (1980) reported that the Little
Blacklog syncline occurs above a left-lateral stnke-slip
basement fault (fig 25), evidence for which rests on the
apparent left-lateral offset of structures across the structural
low Current work for this chapter by the author suggests
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Figure 22. Devoman shale format1on pressure declme
(200-pound contour) m the eastern Kentucky f1eld from
1935 to 1951 (From Negus-deWys, 1979 )
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Figure 24. Surface structure of Martm County, Ky , contours on the Taylor Coal

an alternative mterpretation that relates the offset to transtensiOnal grabens formed m response to nght-lateral movement along the 38th Parallel lineament The steep southdippmg Lovely monocline (fig 26) IS not offset at Its
mtersection With the Little Blacklog syncline, but It extends
eastward several miles along the trend mto West V Irgmia
and westward With dimimshmg relief across Martm County
to Floyd County The monocline has been mterpreted as
bemg the surface expression of a reactivated basement fault
along the southern border of the Rome trough
Wells that have mcreased gas flows (figs 27, 28) are
found along the Little Blacklog synclme and westward
along the trend of the monoclme (fig 28) Patterns of
Isopotential flow withm the Little Blacklog synclme show
that the areas of highest gas flow often occur near an
mtersectmg east-west-trendmg low Similar to that found at
the Midway-Extra Field
It IS likely that the structures of Martm County relate
to basement movement because of therr position Within the
38th Parallel lineament (fig 6) at 1ts mtersect10n With the
K24
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New York-Alabama lineament (fig 6) In addition, the
Berea Sandstone follows the trend of the Ltttle Blacklog
syncline (Lee, 1980) The Warfield anticlme and the Lovely
monocline, m part, controlled late Devoman and early
MISSISSippian sedimentatiOn Such evidence of structural
actiVIty dunng deposition suggests that the structures relate
to basement deformatiOn
Detailed mformation on fracture patterns m the shale
reservmr of the Martm County center comes from the
Kentucky No 3 cored well (Evans, 1979), which IS located
near the structural mtersection of the Lovely monocline
(fig 25) and the Little Blacklog syncline As expected from
Its positiOn near mtersectmg basement structures, this well
had an elevated flow of gas after stimulatiOn of 250 mcf/d
from the middle part of the Huron and 370 mcf/d from the
lower Huron (Evans, 1979) Note that the gas flows come
from two discrete honzons m the Huron section Fracture
patterns m the shale (Evans, 1979) of this well are subparallel to local structure (fig 25), but they appear to be part of
a more regiOnally extensive pattern (figs 20, 29)
Appalachtan shale gas production reaches Its peak m
the other center of high production m Floyd and Knott
Counties (figs 21, 27) Relations between structure and
production are less well defined than m the other areas
studied The distnb~tlOn of wells that have high gas flows
of greater than 250 mcf/d Is roughly tnangular m shape (fig
27) and covers much of central and eastern Floyd and
eastern Knott Counties and extends eastward mto Pike
County The western and southern boundanes of high flow
are farrly sharp, but the northeastern border IS tll defined A
stmple companson of near-surface (fig 30) and subsurface
(figs 26, 31) structure maps that show the distnbuttOn of
high-gas-flow wells (fig 27) of this center fads to mdicate
any obvious relation between gas flow and structure At the
shale level, the gas appears to be trapped, probably by a
permeability hamer, on the gentle east-dippmg flank of the
Pamt Creek uplift (figs 26, 31) Several linear trends of
wells that have very high flows have been noted (NegusdeWys, 1979), but no clear patterns emerge The BonanzaB and Carne-A folds of figures 26 and 31 approxtmate the
limits of the area where wells that have final flows of
greater than 250 mcf/d (fig 27) are abundant, but no smgle
fold or fault can account for this large area of gas flow
A relation between basement structure and highgas-flow wells on a regiOnal scale IS suggested If the area of
high productiOn IS compared with basement structure, as IS
mferred from gravity and magnetic maps (fig 32) The
generalized outhne of the area of wells that have a final
open-flow of greater than 250 mcf/d curves around a
magnetic and gravity anomaly that Ammerman and Keller
(1979) called the Pike County uphft (fig 32A) Production
extends southward along a basement low, the Floyd County
channel, which they suggested ts a graben that IS, perhaps,
an arm of the Rome trough
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F1gure 25. Subsurface structure on the base of the M1SS1Ss1pp1an Newman L1mestone m Martm County, Ky
(Mod1f1ed from Lee, 1980 )

The tsopotenttal map (ftg 27) shows that the trend of
highest gas flow m Floyd County connects tts northern end
With the western end of productiOn along the Lovely
monoclme This northward elongatiOn and eastward swmg
of high gas flow m northern Floyd County are remtmscent
of the northern trend and eastward swmg seen on the
pressure declme map (ftg 22) ProductiOn along the Lovely
monocline follows the southern margm of the Rome trough,
and th1s connection of the two centers of htgh productiOn
along the margm of the trough suggests a phystcal connection of the underlymg basement structure Black (1986)
Identtfted the Floyd County low as a faulted basement
structure on a regiOnal setsmtc hne that crosses Perry
County JUSt south of the center of productiOn The gravity
and magnetic maps (fig 32) extend the low and, presumably, tts faulted margm mto the highly productive area of
Floyd County Thts explams the extensiOn of a basement
fault mto the regiOn but not the large areal extent of the
productiOn found m the Floyd County center
A more spectfic relatiOn between gas flow and
geologtc structure comes from a trend surface analysts of
the regwnal structure maps Second-order restdual maps of
structure on the top and base (ftg 33) of the OhiO Shale
show a broad anttclmal fold of a northerly trend that
termmates near the western end of the monoclme at the
Bonanza anticlme If the second-order-trend surface map
approximates the regwnal dip, then the positive anomaly
from that surface (fig 33) outlmes a broad anticline on the

eastern flank of the Pamt Creek uphft That anticlmal
flexure approximately comcides With the north-south trend
of highest gas flow (fig 27) and the basement low m Floyd
County (fig 32) These relations mdicate that a shght uplift
of the Floyd County low created the anttclme m the area of
highest productiOn Evidence favonng the basement ongm
for most of the named structures shown on the structure
maps (figs 26, 31) comes from the Isopach map of the OhiO
Shale, which shows mmor but systematic vanattons of
thtckness across the Lovely monochne, the Shelbians, the
Bonanza-B, and the Carne-A structures As noted above,
these last two are the structures that approximately outlme
the area of highest productiOn m the Floyd County center
Ltkewise, the raptd thmmng of the Berea Sandstone mto the
area of the Floyd County low was noted by Pepper and
others ( 1954)
The relatiOn between the basement structure and the
area of elevated gas productiOn m the Floyd County area ts
stmtlar to that at the Cottageville and Midway-Extra Ftelds
and m Martm County However, the highly productive area
and the structure m Floyd County are constderably larger
than those descnbed m Martm County and many times
larger than those at the Cottageville and Midway-Extra
Ftelds In addition, productiOn comes from the crestal area
of a broad flexure rather than from the flank or adJacent
synchne of a specific small structure The differences noted
at Floyd County suggest a somewhat different ongm for the
fracture permeability found there Unfortunately, no shale
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Figure 26. Geolog1c structure of the top of the Devoman shale (Oh1o Shale), wh1ch 1s the base of the Berea
Sandstone or the f1rst organ1c shale (top of Sunbury Shale?) m the B1g Sandy area (Data collected by Lee,
1980 ) For well control, see f1gure 33

cores are available withm this area to assist m further
defimng that ongm
Regional Production

Wilson and others (1980), Evans (1979), and Chffs
Mmerals, Inc (1982) noted that the followmg aspects of the
fracture pattern of the shale shed hght on the ongm of the
regiOnal productiOn
• The pnmary reservOir IS widespread and has Its own
umque fracture pattern
K26
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• The fracture patterns at the surface and m cores are more
complex m eastern Kentucky than elsewhere m the
margmally commercial areas of shale gas productiOn m
West VIrgmta and Ohio
• Optimum productiOn occurs where low-angle shear fractures disappear from the shale
The mcrease m fracture complexity m eastern Kentucky probably plays a role m estabhshmg high productiOn
The regiOnal fracture pattern IS more diverse m natural
JOints and m shckenside stnat10n trends (figs 19, 20, 29,
34) To a lesser extent, coal cleat trends reflect the complex
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Figure 27. lsopotential values (final open-flows) from the shale gas wells in eastern Kentucky. This map was computer
contoured by using the Surface II program. (Data collected by Negus-deWys , 1979.)

joint patterns found in the surface sediments (Shumaker,
1975b; Long, 1979) of eastern Kentucky and southern West
Virginia (fig. 5). Although complex, fractures in the reservoir have defined maxima that often occur in orthogonal
sets (figs. 20, 29). Vertical joints are commonly subparallel
and (or) perpendicular to the slickenside striation trends
found on horizontal and low-angle small faults (figs. 20,
29).

One of the cores, the Kentucky No. 4 well, shows a
far greater diversity of slickenside striation trends (figs. 19,
20) than other Kentucky wells. This diversity relates to
distorted shale caused by sedimentary compaction below
the Berea Sandstone (Evans, 1979). The compaction fractures were unproductive , whereas fractures that produced a
moderate show of gas in the deeper, lower part of the Huron
produced at a low rate after stimulation (Evans, 1979) .
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Figure 28. lsopotent1al values for the fmal open-flows m Martm County, Ky The
structural axes and faults are from f1gure 25

Several more promment trends of shckenstde stnatmns,
which represent sigmficant maxima, were statiStically
tested (Evans, 1979) and are tentatively correlated With
trends found m the other cored wells of Kentucky (fig 20)
The gas productiOn from this well relates to the systematic
JOints of regmnal extent found m the lower Huron and not
those formed by sedimentary distortiOn found JUSt below the
Berea Sandstone In a related observatiOn, the thickest
Berea Sandstone follows the Little Blacklog synclme m
Martm County (Lee, 1980) and the trend of elevated shale
gas flow found m that syncline (figs 24, 28) However, the
trend of high production diverges from that of the thickest
Berea beyond the Little Blacklog syncline to follow the
structural trend of the Rome trough mto West VIrgmia,
agam emphasizmg the Importance of tectomc rather than
K28
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sedimentary mfluence on the formatiOn of permeable fractures m the shale
Left unresolved are the reasons for the complexity of
systematic fracture dtrectmns found m the shale cores of
eastern Kentucky The trends of two orthogonal patterns are
consistent With the Imphed dtrectmn of central and southern
Appalachian tectomc transport, If one allows for some
vanatmn m tectomc transport and stress dtrection at the
margm of the Allegheman deformed belt However, the
complex structural history of the regmn makes such a
simple correlation suspect and certamly leaves the posstbtlIty open for other mterpretatmns
Another charactensttc of fractures m the reservmr
that affects regmnal productiOn IS the mcreased mtensity of
low-angle shear fractures found m cores of wells dnlled
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F1gure 29. Natural fractures m the Devon1an-shale-onented cores and face cleat trends (pattern) from the
surface coals (Mod1f1ed from Evans, 1979 )

closer to and m the fold and thrust belt This mcreased
deformatiOn of the reservOir ts expected If the fractures were
caused by the same Allegheman stress that formed the
thrusts and folds of the adJacent deformed belt The
stereo grams of fractures m the oriented shale cores shown m
ftgures 19 and 34 have been rotated so that the orientatiOn
of the dommant sltckenstde stnat10n trends, which usually
tmply Allegheman transport, are parallel This realignment
eltmmates any effects of local devtatiOn m the stress field at
the core stte, and tt factlttates vtsual comparswn of patterns
Shales m the western cores show less deformation than
those m the eastern cores Cores taken along the eastern side
of the producmg area contam numerous honzontal and
low-angle shear fractures that have a higher degree of

preferred onentat10n (fig 19) The VIrgmta No 1 well was
drilled through the decollement zone of a maJOr thrust sheet
that has been mapped at the surface near Pme Mountam m
eastern Kentucky The orientatiOn of fractures m the well Is
Similar to that of other eastern wells, except that slickenSides are greater m number and that shckenside stnae
maxima of the shear system have a slightly lower plunge
Wells dnlled near and m Ohio, which IS west of the highest
producmg area, still have defined maxima for vertical
JOints However, they lack the number of shear fractures of
the eastern wells (Evans, 1979, Chffs Mmerals, Inc , 1982)
and had to be rotated by vaned and greater amounts than the
eastern wells to bnng their shckenside stnae trends parallel
to those of other wells Even though this greater rotatiOn
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Geolog1cal Survey oil and gas maps of vanous count1es published m the 1920's and 1930's

may mdicate other ongms for the faults, theu occurrence m
the orgamc shale sectiOn and their relatiOn to regwnal
structure suggests not Such local deviatiOns m the stress
field are expected at the margm of regwnal honzontal
stress The observed decrease m productiOn to the west IS
tentatively ascnbed to the general westward decrease m
fracture mtensity and to the lack of mmeral precipitants on
vertical JOints that prop fractures open m the shale of that
area
Commercial shale gas wells decrease m number
eastward from the area of commercial productiOn (fig 7),
partly because the shale IS deeper and more expensive to
dnll and partly because the pnmary target often shifts to the
laterally eqmvalent silt and sand reservmrs However, the
eastward-trendmg decrease m productiOn also relates to
KJO
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mcreased mcidence of shear fractures associated with
mcreased transport stress across the shale reservoir Vmopal
( 1981) noted sheared clays on the surfaces of the small
faults m the shale and suggested that these clays effectively
seal the microporosity of the shale matnx from the fracture
porosity The mcreased mtensity and dimensiOns of shear
surfaces m shale decollement zones to the east would
separate the fractured reservmr mto mnumerable shearbounded pockets of porosity Evidence of this decrease m
productiOn comes from the data set of eastern Kentucky m
an area where the shale does not change facies mto coarser
clastics (fig 2) Even though the shale thickens eastward
toward the Pme Mountam thrust, production decreases m
that drrect10n Across the thrust Itself, the mcrease m
tectomc transport and the number of shear surfaces (small
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F1gure 31 Subsurface structure of the base of the Oh1o Shale m the B1g Sandy area (Data collected by Lee,
1980 ) For well control, see f1gure 33

faults) m the reservOir are abrupt Shale from the decollement honzon m the lower part of the Huron of the VIrgmia
No I well was strongly sheared and mmerahzed (ftg 19),
and, even though tt was mtensely fractured, It was a dry
hole Young (1957) reported the occurrence of blow outs
from numerous wells dnlled through the thrust and httle, If
any, commerctal productiOn Increased shearmg also IS
expected m a narrow belt of detached, low-rehef folds that
1s vtstble on the detatled subsurface structure maps several
mtles west and m front of the Pme Mountam thrust This

belt IS precisely where gas flow decreases (fig 27) Northeastward along stnke, gas flows abruptly mcrease where the
Pme Mountam thrust termmates man area where the small,
low-rehef folds m front of the thrust are hkely to be
replaced by cross-stnke faults, such as the Pikeville, which
was mapped by Lee (1980) Ryan (1976) noted a Similar
mcrease m productiOn north of the Russel Fork fault at the
northern termmus of the Pme Mountam thrust block He
mapped surface lineaments associated With what he mterpreted to be small stnke-shp faults and reported a produc-
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Figure 32. Eastern Kentucky field. A, Bouger gravity (Ammerman and Keller, 1979). Contour intervals in milligals.
B, Aeromagnetic intensity. Contour intervals in gammas.

tion increase from wells drilled along these lineaments.
Long (1979) noted that coal face cleats form a large fan
across the part of the field that points toward the northern
end of the Pine Mountain thrust (fig. 35); he also related the
fan to the change in the Alleghenian stress field at the end
of the Pine Mountain thrust. However, the face cleats that
he mapped (fig. 35) parallel basement structures: the
Carrie-A and Bonanza-B structures (figs. 31, 33), which are
delineated for the first time here. It is possible, then, that
the trends of face cleats relate to basement structures, as has
been interpreted for cleat domain boundaries in adjacent
West Virginia by Kulander and Dean (1980). Regardless of
their origin, fractures and cross-strike tears could readily
provide permeable pathways, particularly during periods of
tectonic overpressure, for the migration of gas and mineralized fluids into the heart of the field.

CONCLUSIONS
Comparison of geologic structure with production
from the Devonian shale in eastern Kentucky and southwestern West Virginia indicates that gas production from
the Devonian shale relates to local and regional structures
K32
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and that the proper mixture of both are prerequisites for the
commercial flows of gas found in the southern part of the
Appalachian basin.
The study found that the region of optimum production occurs at the margin of tectonic transport as indicated in
shale cores by the disappearance of small thrust faults in the
lower Huron. This organic shale is part of an established
decollement zone in the adjacent folded Plateau and Valley
and Ridge provinces, and it is the most extensive of several
such organic shales that form reservoirs in the study area.
Even though the lower Huron shale is the primary reservoir,
other organic shales are productive from fracture porosity,
and any part of the shale section can produce from small
fractures or large joints. Analyses of cores taken through the
lower Huron suggest that small vertical joints propped open
by secondary carbonate minerals form the permeable pathways for the gas that slowly diffuses from adjacent organic
shale. The more intense fracture pattern in the thick organic
shales, as compared with the adjacent less-organic shale,
indicates the greater susceptibility of the organic-rich units
to fracture.
Detailed study of the Cottageville and Midway-Extra
Fields, which are high-producing trends at the northern
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Figure 33. Contoured res1dual values from the second-order-trend surface map of the structure on the base
of the Oh1o Shale (f1g 24)

margm of regiOnal production (1978), shows that both he
adJacent to and above basement growth faults of the Rome
trough system The htghest producmg wells m both fields
are at the margm of synclines adJacent to very low relief
folds Because setsmtc hnes across both fields generally fail
to show basement faults extendmg mto the producmg
shales, part of the near-surface structural rehef assoctated
wtth productiOn may be related to detached Allegheman

deformation Onented cores taken m the Cottageville Fteld
and studtes of dnll samples from both ftelds confirm the
lateral contmUity of the fracture zone m the lower part of the
Huron and remforces the Importance of lateral changes of
permeability as an Important trappmg mechamsm
Recogmt10n that enhanced production occurs along
the flanks of low-rehef structures, particularly at structural
mtersect10ns correlated With basement fault zones, forms an
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empirical exploration rationale that can be applied in the
Appalachian basin and tested in other foreland areas where
the stratigraphy and organic geochemistry for shale production are suitable.
The center of highest commercial production is found
in eastern Kentucky on the east-dipping flank of the Paint
Creek uplift. Updip migration to a crestal position is
impeded by impermeable (less permeable) shale. The origin

of the fracture permeability in this part of the field is
uncertain, but detailed mapping of the shale's structure,
particularly after the removal of regional dip, demonstrates
that this productive center lies on a broad anticlinal flexure
that follows the Floyd County basement low.
Linear trends of high-flowing wells that extend downdip from the Floyd County center may outline permeable
passageways for gas and fluid migration from the foreland
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basm These trends he north of the Pme Mountam thrust
block m an area of postulated cross-stnke tears (Ryan,
1976, Lee, 1980) that may be confined to the rock sectiOn
above a basal decollement zone m the shale
Vtewed from a regiOnal perspective, areas of htghest
gas flow are found along the southern and eastern margms
of the Rome trough, where It turns from an east-west trend
along the 38th Parallel lineament to a northeastern trend
along the New York-Alabama lineament As of 1978, the
htghest commercial production hes on the western stde
of the New York-Alabama lineament and ts nearly symmetncal to the 38th Parallel lmeament
The umque structural settmg at the mtersect10n of
basement structures at the margm of detached deformation
suggests that production of stmtlar magmtude wtll not be
found elsewhere m other Eastern Intenor basms or wtthm
other parts of the Appalachian basm The Importance of the
relation of detached deformation to the development of
regtonal permeabthty mhtbtts applicatiOn of results from
thts study to the Eastern Intenor basms Separate exploration rationales based on structural style and thermal htstory
should be developed for each basm
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Production and Production Controls in Devonian
Shales, West Virginia
By Douglas G. Patchen 1 and M1chael Ed. Hohn 1
Abstract
Although shows of gas have been encountered
throughout the th1ck fme-clast1c mterval that compnses
the Devoman shale sect1on m West V1rgm•a, commerCial
product1on 1s strat1graph1cally confmed to predommantly
black shale un1ts W1thm these black shales, fabnc types
that mclude s1lty or fmer gramed planar or lent1cular
lammat1ons are more abundant than other fabnc types m
the pay zones of cored wells Cores also conf1rm the
Importance of natural fractures to gas production In some
cores, the pay zones are h1ghly fractured, and the onentatJons of fractures are more d1verse The rate of gas flow
depends on the dens1ty and the openness of fractures
Because a certam lithology (that 1s, h1ghly organ1c black
shale) tends to fracture more eas1ly, other workers have
developed the concept of a porous fractured fac1es that 1s
strat1graph1cally controlled The fractures are the reserVOir, the encompassmg black shales are the source beds
and the seals Although fractures are 1mportant, they
alone are not a suff1c1ent factor Local structure, presence
and th1ckness of black shales, amount and type of kerogen
content, and thermal matunty of the shales also are
1mportant factors that determme the locat1ons of commerJcal gas reservo1rs
The typ1cal shale well m southwestern West V1rgm1a
IS a long-term low-volume producer Except1onal wells are
produced naturally, however, most wells were shot, and,
more recently, completed wells have been fractured by
usmg a vanety of techmques Some data suggest that
fractunng enhances a well's product1v1ty more than shootmg, but other data do not
The geology of the Devoman shales m southwestern
West V1rgm1a 1s less complex than the geology of an
equ1valent mterval man emergmg area of Devoman shale
gas product1on m northwestern West V1rgm1a In the
h1stoncal area of Devon1an shale gas production, two
IJtholog1es, black and gray shales, are predommant, slitstones or fme sandstones are uncommon m the relat1vely
thm (1 ,000- to 2,000-foot) mterval The shales have been

Manuscnpt approved for pubhcatlon September 13, 1989
1
West Vtrgmta Geologtcal and Economtc Survey, Morgantown,
W Va

deformed mto broad, open, low-ampl1tude folds Faults
are present but not as large-scale features In the emergmg area of gas and oil product1on, the overall mterval IS
much th1cker (2,000-4,000 feet), more lltholog1cally
d1verse (black and gray shales, siltstones, sandstones
common), and structurally more complex (a maJor
detached ant1clme, the ax1s ofwh1ch 1s offset by transverse
faults, dommates) In both areas, production 1s assoCiated
w1th structure but not m the conventional sense (that 1s,
along ant1clmal crests) Data mterpreted by others suggest
that the best production IS assoCiated w1th ant1clmal flanks
m the h1stoncal area and w1th offsets m the Burnmg
Spnngs ant1clme m the emergmg area
Our data md1cate that the Huron Shale has the
h1ghest show rat1o m both areas and that another black
shale, the Rhmestreet, has the next h1ghest These are the
two mam pay zones as well Because m1t1al potentials of
wells completed m these shales correlate w1th long-term
product1on, they are pred1Ct1ve of a well's product1v1ty
Declme curves from the literature have been replotted at
the same scale as new curves presented here In the
h1stoncal area, all curves have generally the same shape,
the m1t1al (f1rst-year) declme IS not as rap1d as prev1ous
assumpt1ons, and the wells are long-term producers In
general, production decreases from south to north-the
Chapmanville area 1s better than the M1dway-Extra F1eld,
wh1ch, m turn, 1s better than the Cottageville F1eld The
emergmg area northeast of Cottageville apparently will
not exh1b1t the long l1fe typ1cal of shale wells m the
h1stoncal area, although some exceptional wells have
been dnlled In general, we have concluded that the
emergmg area of gas and oil production will not be
econom1c unless detailed geolog1c stud1es are used to s1te
wells, rather than the random dnllmg on small leases that
has been the common pract1ce m the past 5 to 6 years

INTRODUCTION
For nearly as many years as the Devoman shales have
produced gas m the Appalachian basm, geologists and
engmeers have debated several pomts concemmg gas production What controls shale productiOn-structure, hthol-
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Figure 1. Historical area of gas production from Devonian
shales in southwestern West Virginia.
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ogy , primary porosity, natural fractures, or various combinations of these? Where does the gas occur within the thick
shale sequence-in black or gray shales or siltstones, or is
it dispersed throughout? If the gas is stratigraphically
controlled (that is, from black shales) but is produced
through a natural fracture system, then are these fractures
stratigraphically controlled? What is responsible for the
erratic nature and unpredictability of shale wells? Why are
good wells often offset by failures? Why is a well's
production affected by drilling offsets in some cases but not
others? And, finally, how much gas is in the shales, how is
it held, and how much can be produced given today's
technology and current research for the future? Various
sources have estimated that less than 10 percent of the
original gas in place around a Devonian shale well will be
produced. To increase this percentage, what are the best
zones to complete and the best techniques to use to reduce
drilling and completion costs and to increase gas production
and reserves?
This report is divided into two parts-a summary of
work that has been done in search of answers to the above
questions and a comparison of the geology and production
histories of two geologically diverse areas in West Virginia.
These areas are the "historical" area of gas production in the
southwestern counties (fig. 1) and an "emerging" area of
gas and oil production in northwestern counties (fig. 2).
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Figure 2. Emerging area of oil and gas production from
Devonian shales in northwestern West Virginia since 1979.
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CONTROLS, CHARACTERISTICS, AND
ESTIMATES OF DEVONIAN SHALE GAS
PRODUCTION
Stratigraphic Controls
Dunng the past 15 years (yr), vanous workers have
demonstrated that the thtck, previOusly undtvtded shale
sequence m the subsurface of West Vtrgmta can be subdiVIded by usmg gamma-ray and denstty logs (Martm and
Nuckols, 1976, Neal, 1979, Schwtetenng, 1979, Dowse,
1980), cable-tool dnllers' logs, cores, and samples (Bagnall
and Ryan, 1976, Patchen and Larese, 1976) Furthermore,
these subdiVISIOns can be refined and g1ven formal stratigraphic names that correlate wtth Ohto and New York
outcrops (Neal, 1979, Schwtetenng, 1979, Dowse, 1980)
Once tt was established that the shales could be subdtvtded
and that these subdiVISIOns were of regtonal extent, the
question arose of whether the occurrence of gas could be
correlated wtth stratigraphy, e1ther Withm fields or on a
reg1onal basts
Some early workers suggested that gas m the Devoman shales ts stratigraphically controlled (Avila, 1976) and
that no deftmte relatiOn ex1sts between present structure and
gas productiOn (Brownmg, 1935) Martm and Nuckols
(1976) were able to recogmze three htghly radiOactive
low-denstty shale zones (1, II, ana Ill) m the Cottagevtlle
Fteld m Jackson County These zones were mterpreted as
contammg kerogen-nch black shales that are the western
fac1es eqmvalents of thtcker gray shales to the east They
also noted a htgh correlatiOn of gas shows wtth zones II and
III m the Huron shale, zone II, the lower part of the Huron,
IS the mam pay zone throughout the field Henmngton
( 1979) substantiated these correlatiOns by statts tical methods Farther south, Bagnall and Ryan (1976) tdenttfied
three "brown" shale zones (termed "upper," "mtddle," and
"lower") that correlate wtth the zones of Martm and
Nuckols Furthermore, the total gas m the shale, as analyzed from cuttmgs, was htghest m the "middle brown" (the
lower part of the Huron) and "lower brown" (the
Rhmestreet)
When cores of these var1ous zones were taken under
the US Department of Energy's (DOE) Eastern Gas Shales
ProJeCt, tt became even more obvtous that the occurrence of
gas was controlled by stratigraphy and lithology Plots of
gas occurrence versus depth (Snyder and others, 1978)
revealed that tmttal gas release rates were mversely proportional to shale denstty and that shale density was a functiOn
of organiC content, not porosity Thus, gas was concentrated m the htghly orgamc black shales relative to gray
shale Schlettler and others (1978) concluded that, on the
basts of core descnpttons, gas productiVIty correlated relatively well wtth the occurrence of black shales Cremean
(1978) reported that free gas measurement data m the

Lmcoln County core (No 20403 of the Columbta Gas
Transmtsston Corporation (hereafter referred to m text as
Columbia Gas)) mdtcated that most gas was m the
Rhmestreet and the Huron black shales Claypool and
Threlkeld (1978) reported that, m cores from Vtrgmia and
Kentucky, black shales had htgher gas ytelds than gray
shales ( 1 2 versus 0 25 cubtc feet of gas per cubtc foot of
shale (ft3 of gas/fe of shale))
Most studtes of gas occurrence have exammed vertl, cal changes m a gtven well and the relattve amount of gas
~ m black versus gray shales RegiOnal stratigraphic studtes,
however. have documented lateral west-to-east factes
changes from black to gray shales across the basm Matthews ( 1985, 1986, unpub manuscnpt, 1985) noted that
thts factes change often ts abrupt and occurs Withm a
20-mtle (mi) area and that gas fields tend to occur along It
He suggested that the best potent1al for shale gas wtll be at
these shale-to-shale facies changes
Thus, 1t has been demonstrated by many workers that
gas occurrence m the Devoman shales correlates wtth
stratigraphy and lithology However, many of these same
workers emphasized that productiOn of gas depends on
other factors

Fabric Controls
Petrographic studtes by Larese (Patchen and Larese,
1976, Larese and Heald, 1977) Identified quartz-feldspar
lenses parallel to beddmg m shales m the pay zones of two
cored wells These lenses commonly occur at regular
mtervals m otherwise dark, homogeneous, orgamc-nch
shales Wtthm the orgamc-nch shale matrtx, the gas that ts
able to reach these more permeable condUits can mtgrate
laterally to natural fractures, which ultimately control productiOn (Patchen and Larese, 1976, Larese and Heald,
1977)
Owen and others ( 1985) recogmzed that silt stringers
and lamtnae wtthm the shale mcreased the permeability of
the shale umt They also stated that permeabthty IS
mcreased by biOturbatiOn features and a mtcroporosity
network of crenulated Illite grams, as observed m shale
cores m southern Ohto They found httle dtrect evtdence of
fractures m cores or the wellbore
More detailed petrographic work has shown that the
shales can be dtvtded mto several fabnc types, whtch
correlate wtth stratigraphy and gas occurrence (Nuhfer and
Vmopal, 1978, 1979, Klanderman and Hohn, 1979, Nuhfer
and others, 1979) and mclude nonbanded, banded, finely
lammated, and lenticularly lammated Cores taken through
productive black shale umts (the Huron and the Rhmestreet)
Illustrate the abundance of lammated fabncs versus banded
and nonbanded types The mtervemng nonproductive
Java and Angola Shales, however, are charactenzed by
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nonbanded biOturbated gray shales (Nuhfer and Vmopal,
1978, Nuhfer and others, 1979)
Lammatwns m black shale umts are the result of the
presence of fme sand- and silt-sized pynte, quartz, and
feldspar and abundant well-distnbuted orgamc matter
Porosity m these shale fabncs (finely lammated and lenticularly lammated) IS the result of voids associated with
pynte, pores between silt-sized quartz grams, and microfractures m orgamc matter (Nuhfer and Vmopal, 1978)
Although their porosity IS low, these fabnc types enhance
the honzontal contmUity (permeability) of the porosity that
IS present (Nuhfer and Vmopal, 1979) and have higher
orgamc content than other fabncs Thus, these workers
concluded that petrographic properties are as Important
as fractures m determmmg the productiOn of many
wells What IS needed, m therr view, IS a better correlatiOn of physical tests (petrophysics) with petrographic
charactenstics

Fracture Controls

Early workers debated the Importance of geologic
structure m controllmg gas productiOn m Devoman shale
fields Brownmg ( 1935) concluded that no deflmte relation
exists between structure and productiOn because gas was
produced m some anticlines, synclines, and monoclines
The better producmg shale wells, however, were observed
to be along the axes of anticlines and synclmes (Lafferty,
1935) This suggested to Lafferty that gas moves m a
system of fractures and that the best fractures formed near
pomts of greatest stress (that IS, along structural axes)
Btlhngsley and Ziebold (1935) agreed that gas IS held m
vertical fractures that resulted from foldmg and that the
areas of greatest fractunng occurred not on anticlines or m
synclines but where "local charactensttes" of the shale
resulted m areas of weakness
Cores through productive and nonproductive shale
zones have confirmed the Importance of fractures m determmmg productiOn rates In Jackson County, cores through
zones II and III of Martm and Nuckols (1976) were highly
fractured m the pay zones Furthermore, the onentatwns of
these fractures changed With depth and lithology (Martm
and Nuckols, 1976, Patchen and Larese, 1976) Fractures
Withm the pay zones showed a greater diversity m onentatwn than fractures m either younger or older rocks These
fractures commonly are propped open by dolomite (Patchen
and Larese, 1976, Larese and Heald, 1977)
In southwestern West VIrgima fields, gas productiOn
from shales generally IS considered to be a result of
fractured shales (Bagnall and Ryan, 1976) Consequently,
the rate of flow depends on the density and openness of
fractures, especially fractures m dark kerogen-ncb shales
Secondary dolomite has been observed to be an Important
l4
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proppmg agent m some fractures (Patchen and Larese,
1976) However, other workers (Vmopal and others, 1979)
concluded that fracture frequency alone IS not the only
factor that controls gas productiOn because a one-to-one
correlatiOn of fractures versus gas shows on temperature or
sibilation logs could not be demonstrated m five cored wells
m VIrgmia and West VIrgmia Also, no system of microfractures was found m a scannmg electron microscope study
of 400 core samples Thus, only macrofractures seem to be
Important (V mopal and others, 1979)
Htgh-angle to vertical macrofractures were observed
to be more open and to have better permeability and htgher
gas productiOn rates than low-angle fractures (Vmopal and
others, 1979) Among cored wells, the best were those m
which these high-angle fractures occurred m lammated
orgamc-nch shale zones Their model Is one that has a dual
porosity reservmr wherem a fracture porosity system IS
recharged by diffuswn from the shale matnx Silt layers
may have acted as condUits for water charged With wns to
reach these fractures PrecipitatiOn of calcite/dolomite then
kept the fractures open (V mopal and others, 1979)

Discussion

If gas occurrence IS controlled by stratigraphy and
lithology (fabnc) but productiOn IS controlled by fractures,
are the fractures stratigraphically controlled? Changes m the
density and onentatwn of fractures Withm pay zones have
been noted Histograms of fracture onentatwn versus depth
mdicate high diversity m orgamc-nch zones relative to
orgamc-poor zones This suggested to Nuhfer and others
(1979) that petrography can be correlated to fractunng
These and other observatiOns led Shumaker (1978) to the
concept of a "porous fractured facies" that IS stratigraphically controlled He noted that fractures m the seven shale
cores are numerous, umquely onented, and often mmeralIzed and have limited vertical extent because they were
confmed to the highly orgamc portiOns of the shale These
fractures and commerctal gas productiOn occur together as a
porous fractured facies of limited stratigraphic extent The
fractures are the reservOir, and the encompassmg shales are
source beds and seal Outcrop studies m New York also
suggest that black and gray shales do fracture differently,
the density of fractunng IS greater m the black shale
(Patchen and Dugolinsky, 1979) The ongm of these
fractures has been attnbuted to reactiOn of the shale above
basement faults (Martm and Nuckols, 1976, Shumaker,
1978), to thrust faultmg above the Salina decollements
(Sweeney, 1986), to reactiOn of the shale to movement
related to the Rome trough (Patchen, 1977, Hams, 1978),
and to flexure pomts on the flanks of structures (Schaeffer,
1979)
In summary, the followmg ptcture of Devoman shale
gas has emerged Although gas shows have been recorded

throughout the sectiOn, they are more common m black
shales Zones chosen for stimulatiOn (that IS, pay zones)
also are more commonly m dark shales Poros1ty and
permeab1hty m the shales are low, although s1lt lenses and
lammated fabnc m the dark shales tend to enhance honzontal permeab1hty It has been stated that the black shales are
source and reservOir for Devoman shale gas Shumaker (th1s
volume) mod1f1ed th1s by statmg that fractures m the shale
are the reservOir and that the shales are source beds and
seals Thus, a well-developed fracture system IS necessary
to support commerc1al production, and the rate of production IS dependent on the dens1ty and openness of fractures
that are encountered Although fractures are a necessary
cond1t1on, they alone are not suffic1ent Other 1mportant
cntena are black shale th1ckness, kerogen content, and
thermal matunty (Dean and Overbey, 1979)

Estimates of Gas Resources
The amount of gas trapped m Devoman shales m the
Appalachtan basm ts enormous, regardless of whether you
accept the top figure (2,400 tnlhon cub1c feet (Tcf))(Sctence ApplicatiOns, Inc , 1977) or a lower one (834
Tcf) (Overbey, 1978) However, the amount that can be
produced by usmg current technology IS much lower
Brown (1976) calculated a range of 876,100 to 1,159,000
mtlhon cubtc feet (MMcf) for West VIrgmia In attemptmg
to be more specific, he assumed reserves of 100 MMcf per
well m sparsely dnlled areas and 360 MMcf m densely
dnlled areas and discounted each by 15 percent to account
for commmgled production Thus, his final estimate of
ultimately recoverable gas for West VIrgmia, which was
based on a study of more than 3,000 wells m an area of
nearly 1 ,500 square mtles, was 893, 128 MMcf
Recovery rate calculatiOns for a Devoman shale gas
reservOir have been very low If only 350 MMcf 1s
recoverable per well and If assumptiOns are used for
dramage area (150 acres), thickness of black shale to
sttmulate (400 feet (ft)) poros1ty (8 percent), shut m
("rock") pressure (700 pounds per square mch), and gas
saturation (40 percent), then the calculated gas m place
around a well ts 4 27 billion cubic feet and recovery
amounts to only 8 2 percent (Brown, 1976) Workmg
mdependently m eastern Kentucky, Avila (1976) calculated
a recovery rate of 8 4 percent of the ongmal gas m place
These low recovery rates are attnbuted to three
dtfferent modes of occurrence of gas m the shales Brown
(1976) Identtfted the followmg types V 1 , free gas m pores
and fractures connected to the well, V2 , gas adsorbed on
exposed shale surfaces, and V3 , gas adsorbed withm the
shale matnx, the great maJonty of gas m place These types
have vastly different productiOn rates ProductiOn of V 1 gas
IS a functiOn of the permeability and volume of connected

space and ts at a high rate ProductiOn of V2 1s related to the
rate at wh1ch adsorbed gas 1s released V3 gas 1s produced as
a functiOn of the rate and depth of d1ffus10n of gas through
the rock matnx to a permeable connectiOn to the well bore
Because this d1ffus10n 1s very slow, thts gas 1s not producIble by means of current technology (Brown, 1976) Thus,
the key to econom1c explOitatiOn of the shale IS technology
How can we best dnll and stimulate a shale well to release
the adsorbed gas locked m the shale matnx nearby, but not
connected to, the well bore?

Geochemistry
Because of the Importance of this problem, much
energy and money have been expended to determme gas
compositiOn and release rates for black versus gray shales m
vanous structural settmgs Black shales have a h1gher
content of mob1le gas (0 6 fe of gas/fe of shale) and greater
release rates, whereas gray shales contam only 0 1 fe of
gas/fe of shale (Smtth, 1978) Moreover, m areas of higher
thermal matunty such as Wise County, Va , black shales
contam as much as 2 0 fe o( gas/fe of shale Gas content
and release rates are mversely related to bulk density and
are not related to porosity (Snyder and others, 1978) This
suggests that the dens1ty of shale IS related to orgamc
content, not poros1ty, and that 1ntt1al gas release volume IS
proportiOnal to the carbon content (low-dens1ty hlghorgamc black shales) (Snyder and others, 1978) The
ongmal gas-generatmg capac1ty of black shales has been
calculated as 3 1 standard cub1c feet per cubic foot (scf/ft3 )
of shale (Claypool and others, 1978)
The hydrocarbon-producmg potential of a shale
depends on the followmg factors ( 1) the amount of orgamc
matter, (2) the type of orgamc matter, and (3) the degree of
conversiOn of orgamc matter to hydrocarbons (Claypool and
others, 1978) Factors 1 and 2 depend on the ongmal
depos1t10n of the shales, whereas factor 3 depends on the
postdepositiOnal bunal and heatmg h1story Claypool and
Threlkeld (1978) exammed black shales from cores m
Martm County, Ky , and Wise County, Va, and, by
assummg umform orgamc matter of manne ongm across
the basm, could attnbute Signtficant differences m gas
composition to differences m thermal history of the shales
m the two areas Kerogen m black shales from W1se County
ts postmature with respect to gas but only JUSt mature m
Martm County Thus, the shales m Martm County still have
hydrocarbon-generatmg potential, whereas the black shales
m W1se County are spent Claypool and others (1978)
calculated the degree of conversiOn to be 76 percent m the
Wise County core and 13 percent m the Martm County
core They also calculated 40 and 13 percent for cores m
Lmcoln and Mason Counties, W Va , respectively These
calculatiOns were based on estimates of the ongmal gas-
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generatmg capactty (3 1 scf/ft3 of shale) and remammg
gas potential from pyrolysis
It should be noted that all other mdtcators of thermal
matunty for the Wtse County core suggest that, between the
top of the dry gas wmdow and the ml generation floor, the
Devoman shales are mature, not postmature Thus, the
assumptiOn that the orgamc matter IS umform across the
basm may not be vahd Orgamc matter of manne ongm
("ml prone") IS concentrated m the shales m the western
stde of the basm, whereas terrestnal "gas-prone" orgamc
matenalts predommant to the east (Ztelmskt and Mciver,
1982) Thts dtfference m the ongmal composition of
orgamc matter also may be a factor m the relative dtstnbution of wet versus dry gas
On the basts of natural gas composition from wet gas
m the west to dry gas m the east, Claypool and others
(1978) showed that thermal matunty vaned across the
Appalachian basm Carbon tsotope rattos of methane
exhtbtt parallel trends- hght methane to the west and heavy
methane to the east Sohd orgamc matter shows an mcrease
m carbomzatwn to the east, whtch reflects deeper bunal
htstory, htgher temperatures, and mcreased metamorphism
of orgamc matter Hence, conversiOn of sohd and hqmd
orgamc matter to methane IS m an early stage m the west
and ts nearly complete m the east ConversiOn rates have
been calculated to be 15 percent m western West Vtrgtma,
50 percent m central West Vtrgmta, and 80 percent m
eastern West Vtrgtma (Claypool and others, 1978) Thus,
while some thermally Immature shales still have
hydrocarbon-generatmg potential and can be retorted, others are more mature and are used as dnlhng targets
Tetra Tech, Inc (undated) prepared a report for the
Morgantown Energy Technology Center m whtch vanous
factors- vttrtmte reflectance (R0 ) , outgassmg rates, and
orgamc carbon dtstnbutwn- were compiled and mapped
In general, Ro values mcreased to the east, and all known
areas where gas IS produced from the shales are between 0 6
and 1 5 percent R Orgamc matter dtstnbutwn, however,
was not as umform Values for samples m the Rhmestreet
mcreased from west to east, whereas samples from the
younger Huron and Cleveland ytelded values that mcreased
from east to west These trends were combmed wtth maps
of stress ratiOs, orgamc shale thickness, and geologic
structure to delmeate areas of exploratiOn potential, as well
as to explam current productiOn
0

Production Characteristics

Early gas producers noticed that, as productiOn
decreased, "rock" pressure also decreased but at a lower
rate However, tf a well was shut m, then the "rock"
pressure recovered Thts led to the concept of pnmary and
secondary porostty systems As the well produces, the
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secondary porosity system IS dramed, but the well IS
recharged by an effective pnmary porostty system (Avtla,
1976, Brown, 1976)
A positive correlatiOn of open flows to productiOn
also was noted by early workers Bagnall and Ryan (1976)
presented four averaged shale dechne curves that were
grouped m ranges of 100 Mcf (thousand cubtc feet) of mttial
open flows for wells m Lmcoln, Mmgo, and Wayne
Counties In terms of htgher tmttal potentials (IP's) and
productiOn, the best wells showed a raptd dechne m the ftrst
4 to 6 yr, whereas poorer wells are charactenzed by flatter
curves However, the best-flowmg wells remamed the best
producers over the 26-yr penod of observatiOn Bagnall and
Ryan (1976) attnbuted thts to more fractures bemg mtersected by the better wells, thus yteldmg htgher IP' s and
htgher early "flush" fracture productiOn These wells
remamed better throughout the producttve history because
the mcreased number of fractures provtded a more extensive
dramage system through the shales to produce V2 (adsorbed
gas on fracture surfaces) and V3 (adsorbed gas m the matnx)
gas
Further productiOn data for wells m Lmcoln County
were compiled by Smtth (1978), who studted 20-yr productiOn htstones of 35 shot wells near 2 shale wells cored by
the DOE m the late 1970's Smtth noted a positive correlatton between mtttal open flows and 20-yr cumulatiVe
production and stated that stabthzed open flows are probably the best method of preproductiOn testmg Although no
data were presented, cumulative productiOn appeared to
range from 50 to 900 MMcf, two-thtrds of the wells
appeared to be below 300 MMcf
Most of the early shale wells m southern West
Vtrgtma were shot, usually from the Berea Sandstone to
total depth These older wells gamed a reputatiOn for bemg
low-volume long-term producers, thetr hfe span was determmed more by mechamcal fatlures than by any geologtc
factor Even though productive rates were low, the long
htstones led to fatrly htgh reserve estimates (by basm
standards) Reserve estimates for shale wells, by counties,
ranged from 568 MMcf per well m Cabell County to 310
MMcfper well m Logan County (Bagnall and Ryan, 1976)
Ray (1976) was one of the first to attempt to determme the effect of completiOn technology on shale production He presented data on 106 hydraulic fracture JObs on
shale wells performed between 1965 and 1975 Shot and
fractured wells were grouped by mtttal open flow ranges
that had productiOn htstones of 4 to 5 yr He concluded that
fractured wells outperform shot wells m all open flow
ranges m terms of gas dehverabthty In all open flow
ranges, the longer a well produced, the greater the productiOn mcrease, fractured versus shot Thus, fractunng was
shown to reduce stgmficantly the payback penod for these
shale wells
Farther north, m Jackson and Mason Counties, Martm and Nuckols (1976) compiled production data for 37

wells dnlled between 1948 and 1950 m the Cottageville
Fteld The average natural open flow was 133 Mcf/d
(thousand cubtc feet per day) Most of these wells were
shot, and the average after-shot open flow mcreased to 523
Mcf/d Mean first-year productiOn for 37 wells was 74 8
Mcf/d, second year, 61 5 Mcf/d, third year, 47 3 Mcf/d,
and fourth year, 42 9 Mcf/d After 27 yr, 18 wells still on
lme were producmg at a rate of 17 Mcf/d
Negus-de Wys and Shumaker (1978) related gas
productiOn data for 63 wells m the Cottageville Field to
several geologic factors Total accumulated production
correlated best With structure mapped on the top of the
Onondaga Limestone and With fracture facies mferred from
a shale core m the field Mean production curves for 30
Cottagevtlle wells that had at least 12- to 13-yr production
htstones were compared wtth Clmton wells m OhiO and
wtth productiOn curves from shale wells m southern West
VIrgmta published by Bagnall and Ryan (1976) The upper
portton of the declme curve for Cottageville wells more
closely resembles the Chnton sand gas dechne curve,
whereas the lower portiOn tends to fit an average shale well
curve The mean Cottageville curve approximates the 100to 200-Mcf/d curve of Bagnall and Ryan (1976), the only
exceptiOn bemg higher productiOn m the upper end of the
Cottageville curve A plot of annual productiOn versus year
of productiOn ytelded three families of productiOn curves
Accordmg to Bagnall and Ryan (1978), the best, family 1,
was similar to the greater than 300-Mcf/d curve, whereas
famthes 2 and 3 correlated With the 100- to 200-Mcf/d and
the less than 100 Mcf/d curves, respectively, that had been
developed for Lmcoln, Mmgo, and Wayne County shale
wells

candy, the best shale wells were the umque natural wells,
the maJonty of wells were shot, and a relatiVely few more
recent wells were hydraulically fractured At that ttme, tt
generally was understood that shale wells, regardless of
completiOn techmque, were usually low-volume long-term
producers that yielded less than 10 percent of the calculated
gas m place wtthm a "normal" dramage area (normal
spacmg for a more conventiOnal reservOir, approxtmately
150 acres) Thus, the DOE, mdustry, and the Federal and
vanous State geologtcal surveys began lookmg at the real
problems wtth Devoman shales-choosmg the best strattgraphtc mtervals to complete and the best technology to
reduce dnlhng and completiOn costs and to mcrease ultimate productiOn As a first step m determmmg the best
mtervals and opttmum techmques, a vast data base needed
to be assembled to correlate stratigraphy and technology
wtth short- and long-term well performance Even while
thts labonous task was bemg performed, the DOE began
expenments m newly dnlled wells, utihzmg foam (N2 and
water), cryogemc hqmds (C02 ) and gelled hqmds, and
other vanat10ns, mcludmg massive hydraulic and explosive
fractunng Thts research ts contmumg
While dnlhng relatively shallow wells mto the Upper
Devoman rocks m eastern OhiO dunng the 1970's, operators discovered oil m a thm mterval they called the "Gordon
sand " In 1979, dnlhng on the West Vugmia side of the
Ohio River extended this otl play mto Wood and Pleasants
Counties Ultimately, dnlhng depth mcreased, and deeper
zones were completed for ml and gas Many of these wells
had high IP's, whtch created natiOnal mterest m dnlhng
shale wells m the area of the Burnmg Spnngs anticlme m
West Vugmia

Completion Technology

GEOLOGY AND PRODUCTION IN
HISTORICAL VERSUS EMERGING AREAS

In southwestern West VIrgima, the standard completion before the 1960's was to dnll to the Big Lime (the
Greenbner Limestone of MISSISSippian age), set pipe, and
then dnll through the "rmddle brown shale" (that IS, the
lower part of the Huron), leavmg the Lower MISSISSippian
as well as the Upper Devoman open to the well bore The
entue open mterval, mcludmg the Berea Sandstone, usually
was shot If no shows occurred m the MISSISSippian before
shootmg, then the well was called a shale well If shows had
been noted m younger zones, then the well was considered
to be commmgled If these Mtssisstpptan shows were large,
then the Berea and the Devoman shale were produced
separately (Brown, 1976)
Accordmg to Brown (1976), the average shale well
would test 60 Mcf before shootmg and would range
between 150 and 400 Mcf after shootmg Ray (1976) noted
a further enhancement m dehverabihty when wells were
hydrauhcally fractured rather than shot Thus, before the
mid-1970's, when mterest m shale wells mcreased sigmfi-

Stratigraphy
In southwestern West VIrgmia, the term "Devoman
shales" refers to the fine-gramed clasttc mterval between the
Berea Sandstone (Lower MISSISSippian) and the Onondaga
Ltmestone (Middle Devoman) In general, this sectiOn
consists of gray and black shales and a few thm gray
stltstone bundles m the upper part The Devoman shales,
which thicken eastward, range from 900 ft m Wayne
County to more than 3,000 ft m Kanawha County
Productive wells had been dnlled mto this mterval for
more than 50 yr before anyone attempted to subdivide the
shales and to correlate them With established surface
nomenclature However, even the early dnllers noticed
distmct differences m the shales and subdivided them
accordmgly Of spectal mterest were the "brown shales," so
called because the htghly orgamc, actually black shale beds
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Figure 3. Nomenclature for Devon1an umts m West V1rgm1a emphas1zmg strat1graph1c pos1t1on and extent of black shale
tongues Vert1cal scale 1s t1me Note mcreasmg magn1tude of unconform1ty to west

yield brown cuttmgs when crushed ("streaked") by the
cable-tool bits Thus, the cable-tool drillers divided the
sectiOn mto an upper green-gray shale, a brown shale, the
Big White Slate (actually silty gray shale), and a lower
brown or black shale above the Onondaga
Dunng the 1970's, various workers (Schwietenng,
1970, Bagnall and Ryan, 1976, Patchen, 1977, Neal, 1979)
demonstrated the utility of cable-tool logs, sample descnpttons, and Wire-hne logs m subdividmg the section and
correlatmg It With umts exposed m OhiO and New York At
present, the section IS subdivided mto a senes of cycles,
each with a black shale at the base and a gray shale at the
top (fig 3) In West VIrgmia, the names used for umts
below the Huron Member of the OhiO Shale are taken from
formations and members m the Devoman of New York
State, from the Huron up, the names used are those of umts
exposed m OhiO In ascendmg order, the shale cycles are
black Marcellus Shale-gray Mahantango FormatiOn, black
Geneseo Member-gray West River Member, black Middlesex Member-gray Cashaqua Member, black Rhmestreet
Member-gray Angola Member, black Pipe Creek marker at
the base of the gray Java FormatiOn, and black Huron
Member below the greemsh-gray Upper Devoman undiVIded In the westernmost portiOns of Cabell and Wayne
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Counties, two younger black shale tongues are presentone that correlates With the upper part of the Huron above a
gray middle Huron and another that correlates With the
black Cleveland Member of the OhiO Shale However, m
most of West VIrgmia, only the lower part of the Huron
Member can be recogmzed and usually IS referred to as
"lower Huron "
This rather simplistic picture IS complicated by two
other factors-east-to-west facies changes from gray to
black shales that migrated westward over time and the
presence of a Middle-Upper Devoman unconformity that
mcreases m magmtude westward Thus, to the west, black
shales replace gray shales, and progressively younger umts
onlap progressively older umts (fig 3)
In the six-county area (Pleasants, Wood, Ritchie,
Wilt, Roane, Calhoun) around the Burnmg Spnngs anticline, the stratigraphy of Upper and Middle Devoman umts
IS more complex Black shale umts thicken and spht to the
east where they are mterbedded With gray shales Distal
tongues of fine sandstones and siltstones that are productive
m north-central West VIrgmia are mterbedded With these
gray shales and mterfinger With the easternmost tongues of
black shales (fig 4) The mtroductiOn of coarser clastics
tends to dilute the orgamc content of black and dark -gray
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Figure 4. Upper and Middle Devonian clastic facies, central West Virginia to eastern Kentucky. Emerging area shown in
inset map . (Section and inset map from Filer, 1985.)

shales and the associated uranium content; this reduces the
natural radioactivity recorded on gamma-ray logs and
increases the bulk density recorded on density logs. Thus ,
correlation is difficult in this expanded section , which is
characterized by diverse lithologies and dramatic facies
changes across relatively short distances.
In spite of these complicating factors, Dowse (1980) ,
Filer (1985), and Sweeney (1986) subdivided the 2,000- to
4,000-ft Devonian shale section into formal units defined by
black shale units overlain by gray shale and siltstone units.
The sequence from bottom to top is the same , MarcellusMahantango to Huron-Upper Devonian undivided, but all
units are thicker and more lithologically diverse , and the
intervals completed by various operators reflect this diversity. In the historical area to the southwest , the 400-ft-thick
Huron Shale is the main pay zone; in the emerging area of
Devonian shale production , siltstones and black and gray
shales commonly are completed, often in intervals exceeding 2,000 ft in thickness . In other wells, operators have
chosen to complete thinner zones, thus attempting to

establish production in either thin siltstones, black shales,
or intervals with interbedded black and gray shales as well
as siltstones.
Structure
Shumaker (this volume) summarized the regional
structural geology and tectonic history of areas that produce
gas from Devonian shales in West Virginia. Simplistically,
the major regional structural features (fig. 5) and events are
as follows: the New York-Alabama lineament (King and
Zietz , 1978), which is a northeast-trending major shear
zone of Grenville age; the Rome trough (Woodward, 1961),
which is a Cambrian-aged graben that formed as part of a
more extensive system of rifts (Shumaker, 1975) called the
Eastern Interior aulocogen (Harris , 1978); reactivation
along the Rome trough and other basement features
throughout the Paleozoic (Donaldson and Shumaker, 1981)
that affected sedimentation patterns and thicknesses of units
in the Devonian shale section; the Alleghanian orogeny of
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Figure 5. Major structural features in West Virginia. The

Rome trough, the New York-Alabama lineament, the
Warfield anticline, and the Burning Springs anticline are
prominent features in areas where gas is produced from
the Devonian shale.
Permian age that thrusted and folded sediments in the
foreland; the formation of low plateau folds by either
detached deformation or basement faults; and detached
movement in the organic-rich Devonian shale facies that
was critical to creating fractured shale reservoirs (see
Shumaker, this volume).
The Devonian shale fields in southwestern West
Virginia are located in an area that has little structural relief
and where large-scale broad, open , upright folds are locally
developed and generally trend northeast-southwest on the
regional dip, which is to the southeast (fig. 6). This area lies
to the west of the area of detached folds. Here, fractured
reservoirs were created in organic-rich black shales, like the
black lower Huron shales, near the distal margin of major
decollement zones in the foreland to the east. Evidence
suggests that during times of overpressure, tectonic transport created vertical tension fractures, which are now held
open by mineralization, whereas sealing shear fractures,
which are more prominent to the east, have decreased to a
minimum. This created the unique fracture patterns common to cores from organic-rich shale reservoirs noted by
Shumaker (this volume).
In southwestern West Virginia, the major structural
features at the Huron level are the Warfield anticline and
fault, the Griffithsville syncline, the Midway anticline, the
Guthrie syncline, and the Handley syncline. However, most
shale fields lie above or adjacent to the margins of the Rome
trough (Patchen, 1977), which continues under the Big
Sandy gas field of eastern Kentucky. In eastern Kentucky,
the trend of the Rome trough is more east-west until it
intersects with the New York-Alabama lineament near the
Kentucky-West Virginia border. The trough then follows
L10
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Figure 6. Main anticlines in the area of gas production
from the Devonian shales. Anticlines east of the Burning
Springs and Mann Mountain structures are interpreted as
being detached. (Modified from Shumaker, this volume.)

the northeast-southwest trend of the New York-Alabama
lineament through most of West Virginia.
Thus, the structural picture in southwestern West
Virginia is relatively simple within the shales, although
more complex at depth. The broad, low-amplitude folds are
more likely the result of the reactivation of basement faults
or a combination of basement faulting and the Alleghanian
orogeny.
In northwestern West Virginia, however, the structural geology is more complex. The six-county study area
(Pleasants, Wood, Ritchie, Wirt, Roane, Calhoun) is
bisected by the north-south-trending Burning Spring anticline. This unique structural feature is located near the
western side of the Appalachian Plateaus in an area of
low-amplitude northeast-southwest-trending folds. The
Burning Springs structure, however, has an amplitude of
1,600 ft and dips as steep as 70° on the western flank and on
its north-south axial strike (Filer, 1984). Filer's (1984) map
of the base of the Huron indicates that the axis of the
anticline has been o,ffset by a series of transverse or
strike-slip faults within the Burning Springs thrust sheet. At
least two of these, labeled "D" and "C" (Filer, 1984), can
be traced eastward through Ritchie County, where they are
identified as zones where axes of minor folds change strike,
are offset, terminate, or decrease in relief.

East of the Burmng Spnng anticline, gentle, broad
low-relief folds generally trend north-northeast m most of
Rttchte County but swmg more north-south adJacent to the
Bummg Spnngs structure and east-northeast along the OhiO
Rtver m Pleasants County (Filer, 1985) As mapped by
Ftler (1985), relief IS generally less than 150 ft, and
wavelength of folds ranges from 2 to 18 mt West of the
Bummg Spnngs anticline, foldmg IS less pronounced, and
the Parkersburg syncline IS the only maJor structural feature
Sweeney (1986) mapped the southern half of the
study area and documented the systematic step down on the
Bummg Spnngs axts to the south before tt plunges out He
also noted offsets m the axts and a dtstmct dtfference m the
degree of deformatiOn east and west of thts maJor structure
Woodward (1959) mterpreted the Bummg Spnngs
anttclme as bemg a detached structure that was formed by
thrust faults that repeated Mtddle and Lower Devoman
carbonates m the core of the structure These repeated
sectiOns have overthtckened the Lower-Mtddle Devoman
carbonates by as much as 1,600 ft, thus creatmg most of the
fold's amplitude Rodgers (1963) and Gwmn (1964) concurred and extended the concept of detached structures from
the Bummg Spnngs anticline eastward under low-amplitude
folds to the maJor folds m the eastern edge of the Appalachian Plateaus They also placed the decollement zone
beneath the Bummg Spnngs structure m the Salina salt,
whtch was tdenttfied as the F4 salt by Clifford and Collins
(1974) Shumaker (1982) suggested a down-to-the-east
basement fault under the structure that was activated penodtcally m the PaleozOic Thts fault could have determmed
the western edge of the F4 salt basm, whtch, m tum,
resulted m upthrusts from the decollement that created the
Bummg Spnngs anticline Filer (1985) and Sweeney (1986)
created more detailed structural cross sectiOns based on
better log control They were able to recogmze repeated
sections m vanous Devoman shale umts and mterpreted
these repeated sectiOns to be the result of a senes of splay
thrusts from the Salma decollement that dted out wtthm the
shale sectiOn Thus, the Devoman shale fields to the
southwest occur m an area mterpreted by Shumaker (thts
volume) to be west of detachment, whereas productiOn m
the emergmg area to the north ts closely associated wtth a
maJor detached structure

Controls on Devonian Shale Production
Schaeffer (1979) documented the relatiOn of productiOn to structure m the Mtdway-Extra Fteld m Putnam
County As mterpreted from an tsopotenttal map of final
open flows, the best shale wells are located on the northwestern flank of the Mtdway anttcline and m a flankmg
syncline along the southeastern limb Vanous tsopach maps
of the lower Huron Member mdtcate that the Huron

thtckens m the syncline, which suggests growth of the
Mtdway structure dunng sedimentatiOn A setsmtc lme
confirmed the presence of the basement fault that was
responstble for formatiOn of the Mtdway fold
Farther to the south, Mao ( 1986) attempted to correlate gas productiOn data (10-yr cumulattve) from 448 wells
to geologtc structure He noted low values of productiOn m
the vtctmty of the Warfield anticline and htgh values along
the northwestern limb of the anticlinal structure south of the
Guthne syncline Mao concluded that correlatiOns between
geology and productiOn and between geology and open flow
data were not strong He dtd suggest that "rock" pressure
and 10-yr productiOn data are predictive m the area
Although Shumaker (this volume) presents a strong
case for structural control on gas productiOn, he emphasizes
that fractures created above basement faults or by tectomc
transport are stratigraphically controlled as well Thus,
orgamc-nch black shales, particularly m the lower part of
the Huron Member, are reservous because they con tam a
umque fracture pattern formed by tectomc transport at a
time when the shales were overpressured These fractured
reservmrs occur near the dtsappearance of shear fractures
found m the dtstal portiOn of shale decollement zones
Wtthm the lower Huron black shale beds, verttcal tensiOn
fractures, which are held open by mmeralizatton, are the
reservOirs, whereas the shale Itself and any shear fractures
are seals To the east, sealing shear fractures are dommant,
and the shale ts not productive m detached structures where
the shale beds were decollement zones (east of the Mann
Mountam anticline) (fig 6)
In northwestern West Vtrgmta, however, the mam
decollement zone was lower, m the Salina salt, and the best
shale productiOn occurs along and east of the westernmost
extent of detachment Filer (1984, 1985) dtvided ml and gas
productiOn from the Upper and Mtddle Devoman finegramed clastics mto three broad geographic areas- west of
the Bummg Spnngs anticline, where most productiOn ts
gas, from the anttcline east to 81 o, where most of the ml IS
produced, and east of 81°, where pnmanly gas ts produced,
probably from siltstone tongues extendmg mto the area
from the east Ftler explained these zones m terms of
structural geology (fracture permeability), facies changes
(black shale and siltstone content), and thermal matunty
(organic types and matunty levels)
Rocks on and east of the axts of the Bummg Spnngs
anttclme are situated favorably for the development of
fracture permeability Eastward, the mtenstty of fractunng
associated wtth the formation of the anticline ts expected to
decrease West of this structure, where httle mlts produced
from stmtlar black shales, It appears that a well-developed
fracture system IS lackmg
Thts area also lies m a transitiOn zone where dtstal
tongues of black shales from the west and siltstones from
the east mterfinger With gray shales, which are the dommant
lithology m the area Furthermore, these differences m
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lithology are responsible for a difference in organic content
as well. To the south and west, where black and gray
marine shales are more abundant, the content of oilgenerating marine-type organic matter increases. To the
east, where sediments were carried into the area through the
Catskill deltaic complex, gas-generating terrestrial organic
material is more abundant. Total organic content decreases
eastward as black shales thin and pinch out. Thus, according to Zielinski and Mciver (1982), the area is in a transition
zone between oil- and gas-prone organic material. Enough
oil-prone organic matter was present to generate oil. To the
south and west, where more marine (oil-prone) organics are
present, less oil was generated. This was probably because
lower levels of thermal maturity were to the west and south
and higher levels of thermal maturity were along and east of
the Burning Springs anticline (Filer, 1985).

Shows and Pays
Throughout the historical area of Devonian shale gas
production in southwestern West Virginia, many workers
have pointed out that gas shows occur throughout the shale
section and are not confined to the black shale intervals.
However, the few attempts to quantify this general observation indicate that shows are more abundant in the black
shale zones and that all older wells were drilled through and
completed in either the lower Huron Member or the lower
Huron and the younger gray shales. Bagnall and Ryan
(1976) reported that, in the large operating area of Columbia Gas , total gas, as analyzed from drill cuttings, was
greatest in the "middle brown" shale (the lower Huron) and
the "lower brown" shale (the Rhinestreet).
In our current research sponsored by the GRI,
Michael Hohn and Maxine Fontana have calculated "shows
per penetration" and "show ratios" for four subdivisions of
the entire shale interval (base Berea Sandstone to top
Onondaga Limestone) for three counties in the southwestern
area of historical production (Lincoln, Logan, Mingo) and
two groups of three counties each in the area of emerging
production in northwestern West Virginia (Wirt, Roane ,
Calhoun; Pleasants, Wood , Ritchie).
The ratio for "shows per penetration" takes into
account the different number of penetrations to shallower
versus deeper zones, rather than merely counting the
number of gas shows recorded in each shale unit; also, the
approximate stratigraphic position of each gas show within
a shale unit is considered. Shows are tabulated in successive
intervals and are divided by the number of penetrations
through those intervals to yield shows per penetration
figures. When the results are illustrated graphically, as in
figure 7 , the relative stratigraphic position of shows is
evident. In the figure, the first column tabulates the number
of gas shows within successive intervals, and the second
column tabulates the number of penetrations through each
l12
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Figure 7. "Sh ows per penetration" ratio for Devonian
shale wells in Mingo, Lincoln, and Logan Counties .

interval; note the sharp decrease in penetrations below the
Huron. Dividing the number of gas shows in column one by
the number of penetrations in column two yields the "shows
per penetration" ratio in the third column, which portrays
the relative importance of each part of the stratigraphic
sequence as far as shows are concerned.
Our "show ratio" goes one step further than that of the
"shows per penetration" by taking into account variations in
thickness of shale units and the number of penetrations.
Hence , for any given shale formation, the number of gas
shows divided by the number of penetrations divided by the
thickness of the units equals the show ratio. In Lincoln,
Logan, and Mingo Counties, more than 1,500 shows were
analyzed by this technique. The lower Huron Member had
the highest show ratio (9. 94 shows per penetration per unit
thickness) followed by the black Rhinestreet (7. 77), the
gray shales above the Huron (3.78), and the Java Formation
and the Angola Member between the two black shales
(1. 38), as shown in figure 8. The significance of the show
ratio can be seen by looking at the raw data for the number
of shows-825 in the thick (1 ,000-ft) gray shale section
above the lower Huron versus 752 in the thinner (325-ft)
lower Huron. Also, only 25 gas shows were reported in the
thinner (150-ft) Rhinestreet, whereas 35 wells penetrated
that formation versus 411 through the upper gray shales and
405 through the lower Huron (table 1).
Thus, although shows are numerous throughout the
shale section, we conclude that the black shale units, the
lower Huron and the Rhinestreet, are the most significant
zones in terms of gas content. This conclusion is supported
somewhat by research recently completed by Columbia
Gas. Columbia Gas chose nine unstimulated open hole
wells that had no tubing and that were producing from the
Devonian shale section exclusively to clean out and recomplete . When Columbia Gas reentered the wells, they found
that all were bridged in the Pocono (Lower Mississippian)
shale section. Following extensive clean-out operations, gas
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In northwestern West Virginia, show ratios calculated
for the Upper Devonian section above the Huron , the
Huron , the Java-Angola, and the Rhinestreet in wells in
Pleasants, Wood, and Ritchie Counties were consistent with
our earlier results. However, because our data set was much
smaller, fewer shows and penetrations were used in the
calculations. The Rhinestreet (3.57) and the Huron (2 .44)
again proved to be the zones that had significant shows . The
data for Wirt, Roane, and Calhoun Counties, however, did
not duplicate those results (fig. 8, table 1). Again , the
Rhinestreet was highest (5.34), but the Java-Angola section
(4.16) appeared to exceed the Huron (3.58) when this
criterion was used. Some shows in the Java-Angola may be
in distal siltstone tongues that extend into the area from the
east. When possible, shows in siltstones were removed
from the analysis.
In this same general area, the GRI released results
based on well tests that appear to contradict our data and
that of Columbia Gas. Graham (1985), under
GRI
contract, concluded that most of the gas in shale wells
enters the borehole at the top of the perforated interval; very
little is contributed from lower units, including dark shales.
He suggested that operators may be wasting money by
drilling deeper than is necessary and by completing intervals that are too thick. A possible explanation of this
problem could be as follows. Columbia Gas was testing
unstimulated wells and compiling data on the stratigraphic
occurrence of natural shows, and Graham was testing
stimulated wells after they had gone on production. It is
possible that most of the gas in his wells actually was
sourced from deeper beds and migrated vertically through
the induced fractures until it reached the top of the mechanically fractured interval. At that point, the gas migrated

a

Java and Angola
Rhin estreet

Figure 8. " Show ratios" for Devonian shale wells in Lincoln, Logan, and Mingo (LLM), Pleasants, Wood, and
Ritchie (PWR), and Wirt, Roane, and Calhoun (WRC)
Counties.

flows increased significantly- from as low as 15 Mcf/d
before clean out to 1,039 Mcf/d after (Curtis and Lemon,
1985). Also , production leveled off at higher rates than
before clean out (Wallace and others , 1986). Furthermore,
it was found that most of the gas was entering the wells
from a thin interval at the bottom of the wells, usually near
the base of the Huron Member of the Ohio Shale.
Table 1. Gas show summary
[SIP, "shows per penetration"; SR , "show ratios"]

No. of
shows

No . of
penetrations

S/P

Average
thickness

SR

26
23
22
21

0 .461
.783
.091
.381

1,226
939
454
313

1.10
2.44
.59
3.57

15
11
7
7

1.13
1.09
.71
.71

1,167
903
507
395

2.88
3.58
4.16
5.34

411
405
54
35

2.01
1.86
.26
.72

935
329
331
163

3.78
9.94
1.38
7.77

Emerging area
Pleasants, Wood , and Ritchie Counties:
Upper Devonian undivided
Huron Shale ..... . .... . . . ..... ......................
Java Formation and Angola Member .............. . . ..
Rhinestreet Shale ............ ..... . . . . ... . . ..........
Wirt, Roane, and Calhoun Counties:
Upper Devonian Shale . . ..... . .. .. ...................
Huron Shale .... . . . .................. . ... ...........
Java Formation and Angola Member ..................
Rhinestreet Shale ...... ............. . .......... ..... .

Lincoln , Logan, and Mingo Counties:
Upper Devonian Shale ... ........ ....................
Huron Shale ... . ........... ... ............ . . . . ......
Java Formation and Angola Member ........ . .. .. ... ..
Rhinestreet Shale .... . .. ...... .. .....................

12
18
2
8
17
12
5
5
Historical area
825
752
14
25
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laterally and entered the well bore at the top of the perforated
mterval Thus, It may be necessary to dnll to and stimulate
the deeper black shale zones because they may be the best
reservOir m the thick mterval completed In fact, confinmg
the stimulation to a thmner, deeper zone may be more cost
effective While exammmg records on hundreds of shale
wells m this emergmg area, we noted that some operators
complete mtervals m excess of 2,000 ft, whereas others
confme their fractunng JObs to thmner mtervals that are less
than 100 ft thick

Completion Zones and Techniques
In our southwestern West VIrgmta data set, more than
98 percent of the wells were dnlled through the lower
Huron, but only 22 percent of these were dnlled to deeper
zones (that IS, the Java-Angola or the Rhmestreet) The
typical shale well was dnlled through or to near the base of
the lower Huron In many wells, dnlhng was stopped when
a large flow of gas was encountered, usually m the lower
Huron (Wallace and others, 1986) Casmg often was set m
the Big Lime, which left the Pocono shales, the Berea
Sandstone, and the Upper Devoman shale section open to
the borehole Unless a high natural flow was encountered,
explosives were used to shoot the older wells (pre-1960)
In more recently dnlled wells, zones to complete
have been selected by notmg gas shows and by choosmg
zones from gamma-ray and density logs or by gas entry
mterpreted from temperature or sibilatiOn ("nmse") logs
The lower Huron IS still the mam completiOn zone, but, m
deeper wells, the Rhmestreet Shale also has been treated
These wells have been completed by usmg fractunng
techmques, although a few operators still contmue to shoot
shale wells
In northwestern West VIrgmia, where the Devoman
shale sectiOn IS much thicker and lithologically more vaned,
operators have taken two approaches to completmg shale
wells- "thick" versus "thm" zones (Filer, 1985) Operators
who choose to stimulate thick mtervals often perforate
2,000 to 3,000 ft of sectiOn and complete m multistages
Zones to perforate are chosen by usmg a vanety of
techmques, mcludmg the presence of orgamc shales or
siltstones, suspected fractures, gas entry based on temperature or sibilation logs, and so forth, but, m the end, the
entire sectiOn often IS stimulated, which makes It Impossible
to determme the exact zone or zones from which gas
actually IS produced
Other operators have concentrated on selectmg and
treatmg relatively thmner zones These mclude siltstone
bundles m the Upper Devoman undivided sectiOn, a thm
mterval m the upper part of the lower Huron that mcluded
mterbedded siltstones and gray and black shales, orgamcnch black shales, typically the basal section of the lower
Huron and the Rhmestreet, and older stltstones m the Java
L14
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and the Angola Oil production generally has been confmed
to the youngest of the zones hsted above-siltstone bundles
(the "Gordon sand") m the Upper Devoman undivided and
the thm zone of mterbedded lithologies near the top of the
Huron However, some ml has been produced from the
orgamc-nch basal Huron shales (Filer, 1985) Gas IS
produced from all zones hsted above
The mitial wells dnlled m the northwestern study area
were completed by hydrofractunng, which uses sand as a
proppant However, because the shales were thought to
contam water-sensitive clay particles that swell, thus reducmg permeability, hydrofractunng was soon discontmued,
and newer technologies were employed The most popular
of these has been a stratght mtrogen gas fracture, sometimes
preceded by hydrochlonc actd (Filer, 1985) Thts has the
advantage that no water touches the shale reservOir However, because no proppant can be earned by the gas,
fractures that are created cannot be propped open and may
close qmckly as pressure decreases Therefore, many operators have used a foam produced by rmxmg mtrogen gas
With water (75- to 90-percent water and 25- to 10-percent
mtrogen) With this techmque, httle water reaches the
formatiOn, but the foam can carry sand to prop open
fractures that are produced
Rendova Oil Company of Midland, Tex , released
data on 40 shale wells dnlled m the study area, whtch were
completed by usmg a vanety of techmques m an attempt to
Improve production (Murray and others, 1984) Rendova' s
mam exploration techmque IS to tdenttfy a thm "fracture
prone stratigraphic zone" m each well that appears to be
consistent and widespread m the area (Murray and others,
1984) This zone IS present near the top of the lower Huron
and consists of several mterbedded hthologtes that make the
zone weaker and easter to fracture Thus, mduced fractures
penetrate further mto the formatiOn and have the potential to
mtercept more natural fractures
Rendova expenmented wtth vanous techmques
before selectmg mtrogen alone as a fractunng flmd
Because mtrogen IS an meffictent fracturmg flmd and IS
poorly smted to long mterval completiOns, Rendova treated
a smgle 10-ft mterval m the zone descnbed above As a
prehmmary step after the well was perforated, an explosive
process, termed "stress frac," was used to produce numerous fractures m the perforated mterval
ProductiOn htstones from wells completed by usmg
foam and mtrogen fractunng led Rendova to these concluSions Long-term flow rates are enhanced by foam fracturmg, possibly because the abthty to prop mduced fractures
open offset any damage caused by water However, mittal
flow rates for wells fractured by usmg straight mtrogen are
htgher than wells fractured by usmg foam Unfortunately,
because mduced fractures cannot be propped open, the
enhancement of productiOn IS short term As a result of this,
research IS contmumg to develop a nondamagmg flmd that
can carry proppants In some tests, a "stabthzed foam" IS

made by reducing water from 25 to 10 percent and by
adding a gelling agent that enables the foam to carry higher
concentrations of sand per gallon of water. Thus, formation
damage is reduced, and propping capability is enhanced by
this more expensive technique.
In the historical and the newly emerging areas of
shale production , some gas undoubtedly has been produced
from many zones scattered throughout the shale sequence.
However, because of older and current completion practices
(shooting and long-interval fracturing, respectively), it is
difficult to assess the relative importance of each zone. The
recent successes by some operators in completing shorter
intervals offers encouragement that we have the potential to
reduce completion costs and to increase productivity by
choosing the best zone (or zones) to complete and by
utilizing the most appropriate completion technique for that
zone (or zones) .

Initial Potentials-lnital and Final Open Flows
Schaeffer ( 1979) compiled initial and final open flow
data for wells in the Midway-Extra Field, Putnam County,
and analyzed the effect of shooting on these open flows. For
wells that have natural open flows of less than 100 Mcf/d,
shooting increased the final open flows from 292 to 1,273
percent. However, for wells that have natural open flows of
greater than 100 Mcf/d, shooting increased the final open
flows from 141 to 167 percent. By using Schaeffer' s data,
the mean initial open flow for 80 wells is calculated to be 62
Mcf/d and to have a range of 5 to 377 Mcf/d . The mean
final open flow for 156 wells is calculated to be 296 Mcf/d
and to have a range of 14 to 2,499 Mcf/d. An isopotential
map of final open flows (Schaeffer, 1979, fig . 20) indicates
that commercial production in the Midway portion of the
field follows the northeastern flank of the Midway anticline,
whereas good portions in the Extra part of the field are not
defined as clearly.
Schaeffer's data were used by Beebe and Rauch
(1979) to prepare isopotential maps of initial and final open
flows. Initial open flows were interpreted as being better
indicators of reservoir permeability, whereas final open
flows were interpreted as being better indicators of a well's
productivity and fracture influence on well yield. According
to Beebe and Rauch (1979), short photolineaments interpreted from low-altitude stereophotographs correlate with
high-yield gas wells and water wells . Two main trends were
observed-N. 60° W. and N. 30° E. Landsat lineaments,
however, correlated with low-yield gas wells in the field
(Beebe and Rauch, 1979).
Sweeney and others (1985, 1986) examined records
of all wells drilled into or through the Devonian shale
sequence in Wirt, Roane, and Calhoun Counties to ascertain
if initial potentials (IP' s) , stratigraphy, and completion
techniques could be correlated. They concluded that mean
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Figure 9. Average log of initial potential (IP) versus the
number of formations treated for three areas of th ree
counties each. LLM, Lincoln, Logan, and Mingo Counties;
PWR, Pleasants, Wood, and Ritchie Counties; W RC, W irt,
Roane, and Calhoun Counties.

gas IP' s for the 239 wells in the data set increased when
three or more formations were completed, nitrogen frac turing was used, and the completed interval included the
Marcellus Shale. The best zones from which to produce oil
include the Upper Devonian undivided and the lower Huron
Member of the Ohio Shale. The best oil wells were found to
be in Wirt County. They also noted that the mean IP is
greatly skewed because of the very large IP' s of a relatively
few wells. Thus, the majority of the wells in the data set had
IP' s lower than the mean calculated for all shale wells.
More recently, we have expanded our observations of
IP's to include two three-county groups- Pleasants, Wood,
and Ritchie and Lincoln, Logan, and Mingo. The average
logarithm of IP was plotted against the number of formations completed for the three-county groups. This diagram
(fig. 9, table 2) indicates that higher IP's result when more
formations (thicker intervals) are completed, but the difference is marginal. In all examples, final open flows were
used only for shale wells that had no commingled Mississippian production.
The mean log IP' s for wells completed by using
various stimulation techniques also were compared for each
of the three-county groups (fig. 10, table 2). Wells that
were fractured had higher IP' s than those that were shot.
Fractured wells were not subdivided by type of fracturing
fluid for further analysis or by stratigraphy. Therefore,
more recent wells in Mingo, Lincoln, and Logan Counties,
for example, could have deeper, thicker completion zones
than older wells commonly drilled to the Huron and then
shot open hole. Also, there may be a problem in using
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Table 2. Initial potential summary
[Expressed as logarithmic mean of IP in Mcf. Log 10 10 Mcf= 1, log 10 100 Mcf= 2, and so on]
Stratigraphy
Counties

Pleasants , Wood , and Ritchie . . ..... . ......
Wirt , Roane , and Calhoun .... . ............
Lincoln , Logan, and Mingo .. . ... . ... . . ....

Units
above
Huron

2.47
2.48
2.31

Completion method

Huron

Units
below
Huron

2.37
2.47
2.27

2.59
2.47
2.32

Fracture

Acidize
and
fracture

Shot

2.41
2.50
2.78

2.35
2.45
2.35

1.82
2.26
2.23

Number of units

2.20
2.30
2.30

2

3

2.36
2.43
2.29

2.74
2.53
2.30

N
2.4

l
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II
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Figure 10. Average log of initial potential (IP) versus the
type of completion in shale wells in the three county
groups (fig. 8).

nitrogen gas as a fracturing fluid because some of the gas
measured during the initial test may be nitrogen flowing
back into the well . Consequently , IP figures may be inflated
for nitrogen-fractured wells.
For wells completed above , in, and below the Huron,
IP's also were compared. No significant difference was
found in two of the three-county groups - Wirt, Roane , and
Calhoun and Lincoln , Logan, and Mingo. However, in
Pleasants, Wood , and Ritchie Counties, wells in which
zones below the Huron were completed (often with the
Huron and even younger zones) had higher IP's than wells
that were not completed below the Huron. Over 1,800 wells
were used in the study-780 in Mingo, Lincoln, and Logan ;
686 in Pleasants, Wood, and Ritchie ; and 361 in Wirt,
Roane, and Calhoun (updated from 239 in Sweeney and
others , 1985).
Maps of final open flows (isopotential) were
computer generated for the three counties in the historical
l16
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Figure 11. lsopotential (final open flows) of Devonian
shale wells in Lincoln, Logan, and Mingo Counties.

area of shale production (fig. 11) and for the six counties
that constitute the emerging area (fig . 12). Areas of good
shale IP' s are evident in the Chapmanville area of Lincoln
and Logan Counties and along the Mingo-Logan boundary
(fig. 11). In the area to the north , the wells that have the
highest IP's are on and east of the Burning Springs anticline
(fig . 12) .

Production Studies
During the past decade, several authors have published production data for Devonian shale wells in south-
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Figure 13. Nested production decline curves for Devonian
shale wells in Lincoln, Mingo, and Wayne Counties segregated by ranges of initial potential (IP). (From Bagnall
and Ryan , 1976.)
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EXPLANATION

Figure 12. lsopotential (final open flows) of Devonian
shale wells in the six counties that comprise the emerging
area.

• Negus·de Wys and Shumaker (1978 )

200

o Martin and Nuckols (1976)
150

western West Virginia. The size and origin (that is, company sources) of the data sets varied , as did the way in
which the data were analyzed (decline curves, isopotential
maps, production maps, kriging) . Most o~ these data are
scattered in the literature. We will attempt to identify and
summarize most of these before presenting our own analyses of production data.
Regional maps (scale 1:125 ,000) of isopotential have
been published for the entire historical area of Devonian
shale production in West Virginia (Patchen and others,
1981) . In the absence of good (or any) production data,
isopotential maps have been used by many operators in a
regional evaluation of Devonian shale potential. This technique is justified somewhat by various studies that have
shown that a positive correlation exists between IP and
production performance (Bagnall and Ryan, 1976; Ray ,
1976; Smith, 1978). In spite of this, the best measure of
performance for a shale well is a plot of production versus
time (Smith, 1978; Vanorsdale, 1985) .
Decline curves for Devonian shale wells in southwestern West Virginia (fig. 13) have been published by
Bagnall and Ryan (1976) and compared to similar curves
for the Cottageville Field (fig . 14) by Negus-de Wys and
Shumaker (1978). Typically, decline is rapid during the
first several years and then slows significantly before
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Figure 14. Production decline curves for Devonian shale
wells in the Cottageville Field. The difference in the
number of wells used accounts for discrepancies in the
first 3 yr.

stabilizing after about 15 yr. Two conclusions have been
drawn from the nested curves of Bagnall and Ryan (1976)IP and observed first-year production are good indicators of
the future productivity of a well, and, because differences in
decline curves for Devonian shale wells are ones of intensity rather than of kind, all classes have essentially the same
shape.
Kucuk and others ( 1978) evaluated reservoir data
from DOE 's cored and offset wells in Lincoln County to
determine how best to calculate gas in place and Devonian
shale reserves. Although they presented only one pressure
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Figure 15. Theoretical values of the pressure to gas deviation factor rat1o (P!Z) versus cumulat1ve product1on from
a dual poros1ty gas reservoir A-8, free gas produced from
fractures before desorpt1on, 8-C, gas from fractures and
desorpt1on, D, est1mated total free gas (From Kucuk and
others, 1978) PSIA, pounds per square mch atmosphenc

versus productiOn plot for a well m Lmcoln County, thts
curve was used to Illustrate the dual porosity nature of the
shale reservmr, a steep mttial pressure drop was accompamed by productiOn of free gas from fractures and was
followed by a more honzontal curve after desorptiOn began
and gas was dtffusmg through the matnx to fractures and
ultimately to the borehole (ftg 15) They concluded that
volumetnc methods based on fracture porostty cannot be
used to calculate gas m place m the shales because of the
absorbed nature of the gas By usmg a plot of simulated
values of production versus ttme for a dual porostty gas
reservmr, they estimated that the productiOn rate of a wellts
doubled m tts later years as a result of gas desorptiOn from
the matnx
Vanarsdale ( 1985) prepared general declme curves
for 162 wells m 20 contiguous counties m OhiO (10),
Kentucky (54), and West Vtrgtma (98) The data were
plotted on a graph as a percentage of annual production rate
relative to the best (mttial) year of productiOn He prepared
a general curve for the entire area, curves for each of the
three States, and curves for natural (19), fractured (11), and
shot (132) wells All exhtbtted the same general slope,
although tmttal dechne rates (first-year dechne) vaned
shghtly After studymg the data, Vanarsdale (1985) reached
several conclusiOns Ftrst, mttial dechne rates are much less
than the 60-percent figure often assumed, for all 162 wells,
the tmttal dechne was only 31 percent, for West Vugtma
wells, the dechne was 27 percent (fig 16) Second, all
curves were hyperbolic, and the "b" factor (the exponent
that governs the curve) was greater than 1 0, whtch ts
mdtcative of a multiporostty system Fmally, shot wells
appear to be more productive than fractured wells, perhaps
because of the small sample of fractured wells Natural
L18
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Figure 16. Gas product1on declme curve for 98 Devon1an
shale wells m West V1rgm1a (from Vanarsdale, 1985) Well
data are from 10 count1es m h1stoncal areas and 4 m an
emergmg area

wells become mcreasmgly more mfenor after thetr stxth
year on lme Most wells m the three States produced for at
least 20 to 22 yr and then were gradually abandoned dunng
the next 20 yr
Through a contract wtth the BDM CorporatiOn, the
GRI created a data base of Devoman shale wells m
Kentucky, OhiO, and West Vtrgtma The BDM CorporatiOn
( 1986) published decline curves for the entire area that were
based on 1,508 wells and for the two smaller areas (quads
62 and 95) shown m ftgure 17 The southern cell (quad 62)
mcludes most of the Chapmanville area of West Vtrgtma
Data on 166 wells, whtch had been onhne for an average of
28 1 yr, were used to prepare the declme curve (ftg 18) for
thts quad The BDM CorporatiOn's northern cell (quad 95)
mcludes the Mtdway-Extra and Cottageville Gas Ftelds
Data on 261 wells, whtch had been onhne for only 4 7 yr on
average, were used to construct the declme curve for thts
cell Only 2 wells m quad 95 were still producmg after 30
yr versus 75 wells m quad 62 ProductiOn from wells m
quad 62 ts stgmficantly better than that from those to the
north m quad 95 From the tenth year on, the productiOn
declme curve for the better area (quad 62) approximates the
production declme curve for the entire 1 ,508 wells m the
regiOnal data base Thus, wells m the southern area begm as
better than average and declme to average wells, whereas
wells to the north are always less than average
Columbia Gas used data on hundreds of wells m a
study of shale productiOn m four counttes (Wayne, Lmcoln,
Logan, Mmgo) m West Vtrgmta (Columbta Gas Transmtsston CorporatiOn, 1984, Wallace and others, 1986) Four
type curves (fig 19) that ranged from supenor to poor were
developed Open flows after treatment were contoured for
526 wells m an area covenng four 7 -mmute quadrangles
Areas of htgh final open flows (greater than 400 Mcf/d) are
roughly aligned northeast to southwest and northwest to
southeast A map, of 10-yr cumulative productiOn for these
same wells better Illustrates these two mam trends, especially for cumulative productiOn greater than 500 MMcf
Two maJor shale productiOn and several mtnor anomalies,
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Figure 18. Gas product1on declme curves for quads 62 and
95 (f1g 17) and the reg1onal curve for 1,508 Devoman shale
wells, mostly m West V1rgm1a and Kentucky
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Figure 17. Quads 62 and 95 m the Gas Research Institute's
Eastern Gas Data System, wh1ch 1s managed by the BDM
Corporat1on
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50

whtch were mapped by Wallace and others ( 1986), occur on
the flanks of anticlines mapped on the top of the Onondaga
Ltmestone and on the downthrown stde of mterpreted
basement faults However, other basement faults that
extend mto the shale sectiOn are not associated With htgh
production (Wallace and others, 1986) Geologists from
Columbia Gas concluded that htgh production IS not related
dtrectly to basement faultmg m this area but rather to
anticlinal flanks (not crests)
Columbia Gas chose 10 unstimulated,"untubed" shale
wells for an m-depth study of production controls When
the wells were reentered, all but one were bndged above the
Berea Sandstone, and that one was bndged below the
Berea Followmg cleanout, flow rates mcreased from twofold to thirty-fivefold m five of the wells Estimated
ultimate recovenes were mcreased by as much as 22
percent On the basts of these data, Columbia Gas concluded that clean-out of naturally producmg shale wells IS
cost effective
We used data on 405 shale wells and 51 wells that
have commmgled productiOn provided by Columbia Gas to
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Figure 19 Gas production declme curves for four famll1es
of Devoman shale wells m Mmgo, Lmcoln, Logan, and
Wayne Count1es. Of the 95 wells used, 4 were type I, 14
were type II, 25 were type Ill, 34 type were IV, and 18
were trans1t1onal between types Ill and IV (From Columbia Gas TransmiSSIOn Corporation, 1984)

further evaluate the relatiOn between IP's and production
The mean IP for all shale wells, regardless of completiOn
type, was 493 Mcf/d Most of these (374) were shot and had
a mean IP of 303 Mcf/d, three fractured wells had a mean IP
of 234 Mcf/d The relatively few exceptional wells that
were produced naturally had a mean IP of 3,067 Mcf/d
Because a few wells that have high IP' s can mcrease
the mean to a nonrepresentative value, all data were
converted to common loganthms (table 3) Thus, where
average IP's appear to be sigmficantly different (fractured
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Table 3. lmt1al potential and 10-yr cumulat1ve production summary for Columb1a Gas Transm1ss1on Corporation data,
southwestern West V1rgm1a
[IJ., mean, Med, medtan, Log, loganthmtc value, Mcf/d, thousand cubtc feet per day, MMcf, mtlhon cubtc feet]

Subsets

10-yr cumulat1ve product1on (MMcf)

lmt1al potent1al (Mcf/d}

No of
wells

IJ.

405
34
2
4
3
8

493
269
333
308
323
198

IJ. log

Med

2
2
2
2
2
2

39
31
48
46
44
28

215
183
333 5
241 5
304
188

233 7
3,067 7
302 8

2 34
3 41
2 31

231
2,702 5
199

2 36
3 43
2 30

5

Med log

2
2
2
2
2
2

IJ. log

Med

Med log

5
4
5
3
7
9

2 08
2 15
244
2 35
2 19
2 22

122
119
276 5
268
131
195

2 09
2 07
244
2 43
2 12
2 29

1 93
2 49
2 05
2 07

82
294
115

1 91
2 47
2 06

119

2 08

2 19

147

2 17

IJ.

33
26
48
38
48
27

178
183
276
238
179
178

All shale
Shale and Berea Sandstone
Shale and Btg InJun
Shale, Btg InJun, and Berea Sandstone
Shale, Btg InJun, and Btg Ltme
Shale and Btg Ltme
Shale
Fractured
Natural
Shot

28
374

All shot

425

298 5

2 31

198

2 30

92
4092
161 9
165 4

51

266 7

2 33

188

2 27

190 4

3

Commmgled- shot

5
3
1
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Figure 21. Log of m1t1al potent1al (IP) versus log of 10-yr
cumulat1ve product1on, same data as m f1gure 20 Only a
few solid c1rcles represent mult1ple wells

10-YEAR CUMULATIVE PRODUCTION, MMcf

F1gure 20. lmt1al potent1al (IP) versus 10-yr cumulat1ve
production for the data of the Columb1a Gas Transm1ss1on
Corporation Most data near ongm represent mult1ple
wells (2-20)

versus shot wells, for example), the loganthms are qmte
close
Average 10-yr cumulative productiOn for all shale
wells was 178 5 MMcf per well For those wells that have
commmgled production, 10-yr productiOn ranged from
178 9 (shale plus the Big Lime) to 276 5 MMcf (Devoman
shale plus the Big InJun) Devoman shale plus the Berea
Sandstone wells had lower IP's but comparable 10-yr
production figures (table 3)
A plot of IP's versus 10-yr production (fig 20) was
too crowded near the ongm to Illustrate If any relations
among the data exist However, when all data were converted to their common logarithms and replotted, a positive
L20
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correlation was apparent (fig 21) A plot for commmgled
shale and the Berea Sandstone (fig 22) shows the same
general trend A plot of natural shale wells shows a cluster
of pomts m the high-IP high-productiOn a_rea as compared
With the plot of shale wells that were shot (fig 23) We can
conclude from these various plots that there IS a direct
relatiOn, on average, between IP's and cumulative production Thus, IP's, If measured carefully, should be predictive
for most wells
lsopotentml maps m this area (Columbia Gas Transmission Corporation, 1984) and other areas (Schaeffer,
1979, Shumaker, 1986) suggest a strong structural control
on high-IP areas R C Shumaker (West VIrgmm UmverSity, oral commun , 1987) expressed the opmwn that IP' s
do mdicate a well's future potential, and, If productiOn does
not come up to that potential, then perhaps either somethmg
IS mechamcally wrong With the well or a proper completiOn
was not achieved The recent expenence of Columbia Gas
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Figure 24. Gas product1on declme curve for 95 shale wells
m the Chapmanville area of Lmcoln, Logan, and Mmgo
Count1es (From Neal and Pnce, 1986 )
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Figure 23. Log of m1t1al potent1al (IP) versus log of 10-yr
cumulative product1on for shale wells that were shot (solid
Circles) and those that were natural producers (N)

mdtcated that most shale wells m which the Pocono and the
Devoman shale sectiOns were left open may be bndged
above the Devoman shale pay mtervals Columbia Gas
concluded that natural wells should be reentered and
cleaned out to enhance productiOn The best candidates for
clean-out may be the "underachievers," which are those
wells that have htgh IP' s but below-average cumulative
productiOn (ftg 23)
An average dechne curve for 95 shale wells m
Lmcoln, Logan, and Mmgo Counties (Neal and Pnce,
1986) shows the same distmcttve shape, which IS charactenzed by rapid dechne dunng the first 5 to 6 yr and a flat
tat I after 14 to 15 yr (fig 24) Durmg the first year that these
wells were onlme, they averaged nearly 50 Mcf/d and
dechned 23 percent The 37 wells still producmg 30 yr later
averaged more than 24 Mcf/d dunng their thirtieth year,

which IS a declme from the peak (mitial) year of 83 percent
Averaged dechne curves for each of the three counties (Neal
and Pnce, 1986) did not show any stgmficant differences m
shape An mcrease m mean productiOn dunng the 30th year
m Logan County can be attributed to the abandonment of
poor wells, which mcreased the average flow of those still
onlme
Our attempt to quantify differences, If any, m longterm productiOn between shot and fracture wells was not
successful Because most of the wells m our data set were
shot, the average dechne curve for all shot wells IS nearly
Identical to the overall mean dechne curve However, the
mean declme curve for fractured wells would of Itself
suggest that fractunng IS a poor substitute for the older
method of shootmg (fig 25) Several reasons may account
for this First, only a few wells m our data set were
fractured, and only a few years of production data were
available Second, a graph of the year m which each well
went onhne (fig 26) Illustrates that the fractured wells were
dnlled m the field between 35 and 40 yr after the Initial shot
wells were dnlled Thus, normal field decline had occurred
before these wells were dnlled, fractured, and put onhne
The rapid decline of these wells m the first 4 yr IS similar to
the Initial portiOn of the average curve for shot wells
Plots of IP (fmal open flow unless natural) versus
first- and tenth-year average daily productiOn (fig 27) show
a strong positive correlatiOn Thus, m this area, on average,
a well's IP IS predictive of Its short- and long-term productiOn potential, this IS m contrast to the study by Vanarsdale
(1985) Because the dtstnbutiOn of thts data was abnormal,
productiOn and IP values were converted to the common
loganthmic scale A plot of first- versus tenth-year production (fig 28) agam showed a htgh postttve correlatiOn In
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Figure 25. Gas product1on declme curves for shot versus
fractured shale wells m Lmcoln, Logan, and Mmgo Counties (From Neal and Pnce, 1986)
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Figure 26. F1rst-year product1on versus year of complet1on
for shale wells m Lmcoln, Logan, and Mmgo Count1es,
subd1v1ded by type of complet1on (From Neal and Pnce,
1986)
32.-------------------------------------------.

general, the best wells m the first year of productiOn remam
the best throughout the 10-yr penod
The average cumulative productiOn from these shale
wells after thetr tmttal5 yr onhne IS 139,199 Mcf After 10,
20, and 30 yr, the average figures are 233,418, 366,263,
and 460,998 Mcf, respectively, Therefore, the average
Devoman shale well m Lmcoln, Logan, and Mmgo Counties produces about half of tts 30-yr cumulative productiOn
after the tenth year The mean cumulative curve can be
extrapolated to Illustrate that, after 40 yr, the average shale
well m the area wtll have produced 500,000 Mcf
A contour map of the loganthm of 5-yr cumulative
gas productton (fig 29) shows a northeast to southwest
trend that cuts across the Warfield anticline However, the
southwestern part of the trend parallels that of the Warfteld
fault The best productiOn m the northeastern end of the
L22
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Figure 30. Product1on declme curve for Devoman shale

wells m the M1dway-Extra F1eld, Putnam County (From
Schaeffer, 1979 )
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F1gure 31. 011 production declme curves for Devon1an

trend hes off-structure between the Warfield anticlme and
the Gnffithsvdle synclme (Neal and Pnce, 1986)
On the basis of productiOn data from 39 wells,
Schaeffer ( 1979) prepared an average dechne curve for the
Midway-Extra Field (fig 30) that can be compared With our
curve for the Chapmanville area (fig 24) The average
Midway-Extra well produced over 29 MMcf the first year
and expenenced an Imtial declme of 22 9 percent to 22 5
MMcf the second year After 10 yr, the average well had
produced 170 9 MMcf, compared With 233 4 MMcf for
wells m the Chapmanville area (Neal and Pnce, 1986)
After 20 yr, the average Midway-Extra well had produced
274 5 MMcf, compared to 366 2 MMcf for an average
Chapmanville well Schaeffer proJected his data out to the
fortieth year, at which ttme the average well would have
produced 434 MMcf and would be producmg at a rate of
20 3 Mcf/d Based on 160-acre spacmg and 434 MMcf per
well, Schaeffer calculated reserves of 39,063 MMcf for the
14,356-acre field
Although our curves and those of Schaeffer ( 1979),
Columbia Gas Transmission Corporation ( 1984), and Vanarsdale (1985) tllustrate the long hfe of a typtcal shale well,
thts may not be correct for the new area to the north An
average Devoman shale ml-product10n dechne curve for
Ritchie and Pleasants Counttes by Filer ( 1985) suggests that
these wells are short-hved (fig 31) Mean production
declmed 96 percent dunng the first year that these wells
were pumped and 98 percent over the Imtial 24-month (mo)
penod This was disappomtmg for an area that had attracted
natiOnwtde attention (and mvestment dollars) as a result of
the very high IP' s reported for many of the ml wells To see
tf the overall curve was bemg mfluenced strongly by wells
that Imttally were not good producers, Ftler (1985) separated his data set mto more producttve and less productive
wells based on IP's The 40-well sample spht evenly mto
two groups that had stgmficantly dtfferent mean IP's (43
L24
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shale wells m R1tch1e and Pleasants Count1es, separated by
h1gh versus low m1t1al potent1als (IP) N, number of wells
m sample (From Flier, 1985 )
versus 351 barrels of ml per day (BOPD)) However, after
15 mo, actual production rates for the two groups were
Withm 1 5 BOPD of each other Both groups showed raptd
productiOn dechne (fig 31), such that the better wells were
producmg 3 5 BOPD after 15 mo (1 percent of IP) and the
poorer wells were producmg 2 0 BOPD (5 percent of IP)
Thus, for oil wells m this area, IP's are not good mdicators
of future productivity
The mfluence of gas productiOn on ml productiOn m
these wells was not evaluated by Filer (1985) However, the
type of arttficial fractunng techmque used to stimulate the
well was addressed, as was the concept of short- versus
long-mterval completiOn Of the 40 wells used m the study,
17 were completed by usmg a straight mtrogen frac m a
smgle-stage short mterval, and 16 were completed by usmg
mtrogen m several stages over thtck mtervals There
appears to be no stgmficant difference between the two
curves generated (fig 32) m terms of thetr dechne However, the short-mterval wells did contmue to produce at
higher daily rates than the long-mterval wells
Gas productiOn data for Devoman shale wells m the
Six-county area were difficult to obtam and difficult to deal
With once available Two-phase (ml and gas) productiOn,
shut-m penods of up to 6 mo each year for gas, differences
m reportmg among operators, relatively short productiOn
hi stones, and the lack of data for days onhne for both ml
and gas productiOn were problems to overcome On top of
this, we were attemptmg to see If any sigmficant differences
m productiOn occurred when wells m the same area were
completed m variOus formatiOns by usmg different sttmulatiOn techmques Therefore, an already small suspect data
base was spht mto too many subsets to warrant confident
conclusiOns
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shale wells m R1tch1e and Pleasants Count1es, separated by
length of complet1on mterval (From Flier, 1985 ) N, number of wells m sample
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Only 51 of the 239 wells used m the IP study for
Wirt, Roane, and Calhoun County shale wells could be used
m thts production study Of these 51 , 60 percent of these
produced oil as well as gas The average well produced JUSt
6 6 BOPD and 23 1 Mcf/d dunng Its Initial 365 days (d)
onhne (excludmg shut-m penods) Oil production averaged
only 11 3 BOPD dunng the well's Imttal month of productiOn and declined 28 percent to 8 2 BOPD dunng the twelfth
month Gas production averaged 31 5 Mcf/d per well
dunng the Initial month of gas production and declined 30
percent to 21 9 Mcf/d per well dunng the twelfth month that
the well produced The gas declme was comparable to that
found by Vanorsdale ( 1985) for a larger area of West
Vtrgmta Thus, dunng the mttial 365-d penod that a well
produced m this area, ml production dechned to 26 percent
of mean IP versus 5 percent m Filer's (1985) study area to
the north, and gas production declined to approximately 9
percent of mean IP (Sweeney and others, 1986)
An attempt was made to generate mean gas decline
curves for wells m Filer's study area by usmg different
wells than he used for his ml dechne data set The final
curve (fig 33) IS for all wells m Ritchie and Pleasants
Counttes and does not attempt to subdivide them on the
basts of stratigraphy or completiOn techmque To elimmate
the problem of shut-m penods and still plot gas volume m
thousands of cubic feet per day, all monthly totals (gas
versus days) were plotted as a cumulative curve ProductiOn
was read after each 30-d mterval, and a declme curve was
generated by usmg the dtfferences m successive 30-d
cumulative totals This entire process was accomplished by
computer, and only the fmal mean declme curve for all
wells was generated Although the resultmg curve IS erratic,
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F1gure 34. Product1on declme curves (oil and gas) for one
of the f1rst (and best) Devoman shale wells dnlled m
Calhoun County (Cal-2537)

tt shows a rapid decline from 36 to approximately 10 Mcf/d
(72-percent declme) after 12 30-d months, the decline was
as low as 8 Mcf/d after 22 mo The mean mcrease noted m
the twenty-third month IS attnbuted to abandonment of poor
wells, which mcreased the average of those still onlme
The Sigmficance of these studies, the averagmg
techmque used m Wirt, Roane, and Calhoun Counties, and
the decline curve techmque used m Pleasants, Wood, and
Rttchie Counties IS that the average shale well m the
stx-county area IS a poor well after only 1 yr on hne The
wells to the south (Wtrt, Roane, Calhoun) appear to be
better producers dunng their twelfth month (22 versus 10
Mcf/d) However, the average well m Wirt, Roane, and
Calhoun Counties still makes less gas per day m tts first
year than the average well m Lmcoln, Logan, and Mmgo
Counties IS still makmg after 30 yr (23 1 vs 24 2 Mcf/d,
figs 24, 33)
We realize that we do not have adequate production
htstones on all wells m this new emergmg area of shale ml
and gas production We also reahze that exceptiOnal wells
have been dolled, some of whtch have produced at high
levels for many years (fig 34) Furthermore, many of these
better wells may be clustered geographtcally, which mdi-
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cates that there are favorable areas that can be economically
developed m the shale sectiOn If careful geology rather than
random dnlhng IS used However, based on the adrmttedly
hmited data that we have available, we can only conclude
that the overall emergmg area of Devoman shale ml and gas
productiOn has been overpromoted and will prove to be
noncommercial to many operators and mvestors The histoncal area of Devoman shale gas productiOn apparently
can hve up to Its reputatiOn as an area m which relatively
low-volume long-term shale wells can be dnlled, stimulated, and produced commerctally
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Detailed Study of Devonian Black Shales
Encountered in Nine Wells in Western
New York State
By Arthur M. Van Tyne1
Abstract
Late and M1ddle Devon1an black shales from nme
wells m western New York State contam a mmeral su1te of
quartz, Illite and m1xed-layer clays, chlonte, calc1te, dolomite, pynte, and plag1oclase feldspar and an accessory
t1tan1um mmeral No cons1stent pattern of vanad1um and
mckel content was ev1dent The organ1c matter m the
M1ddle Devon1an Marcellus Shale 1s composed of herbaceous, amorphous, woody, and coaly matenal In the
Marcellus, total organ1c carbon ranges from 2 54 to 8 69
percent, thermal alteration mdexes range from 3- to 3 +,
and mean v1tnn1te reflectances range from 0 55 to 1 95
percent The last two measures md1cate that thermal
convers1on of orgamc carbon m the Marcellus has proceeded to the gas and l1ght hydrocarbon l1qu1d phase
Scannmg electron m1croscope stud1es show that the
clays are t1ghtly packed Pores that range m s1ze from 0 001
to 0 01 m1ll1meter are present and appear to be more
common m the Marcellus than m the other shales exammed M1xed-layer 1ll1te-smect1te contamed m these black
shales can expand m the presence of water Th1s could
decrease the permeabll1ty of the rock after a hydraul1c
fracture treatment Such treatments of these shales should
be des1gned to use little or no water or spec1ally treated
water
Only two of the wells stud1ed have produced appreCiable amounts of gas None of the mformat1on denved
from th1s study md1cates why these two wells should have
been better producers than the other wells stud1ed The1r
supenor gas production potent1al may be the result of
the1r locat1on m areas where natural fractures are likely to
be present

INTRODUCTION
The Eastern Gas Shales ProJect of the US Department of Energy began m 1976 and, by 1979, had produced
data showmg that tnlhons of cubtc feet of mdtgenous
Manuscnpt approved for pubhcat10n September 13, 1989
1
Van Tyne Consultmg, Wellsville, NY 14895

natural gas are locked up m the Devoman black shales of the
northern Appalachtan basm Studies showed that, m areas
where extenstve natural fractunng occurred or where arttfictal fractunng techmques were effective m enhancmg
natural fractures, black shale gas productiOn could be
economically vtable In response to those fmdmgs, the New
York State Energy Research and Development Autponty
(NYSERDA) began a program to encourage exploratiOn for
gas m the Devoman black shales of western New York In
the early 1980's, NYSERDA sponsored the dnlhng and the
testmg of several black shale wells (Donohue, Anstey &
Momll, 1981, Arlington ExploratiOn Company, 1983) Of
these, the data from eight are used m this study
This study was undertaken m an effort to ascertam If
the hthologtc and phystcal charactensttcs of the black
shales, as observed m samples from mne wells, might relate
to their productive potential The work was funded under a
subcontract from the Arlmgton ExploratiOn Company of
Boston, Mass
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WELLS STUDIED
This paper will focus on the results of studies of
cuttmgs from NYSERDA-funded wells and a pnvately
financed well, the Joyce Dnllmg Company No 1 Hammell,
all of which are located m Allegany, Cattaraugus, Livmgston, and Steuben Counties, NY An unsuccessful attempt
to take a black shale core was made m the Joyce Dnlhng
Company No 1 Hammell The wells mcluded m this study
are as follows
St Bonaventure Umversity
1 Fee
State ID No 31-009-16214
Town of Allegany
Cattaraugus County
Portville Central School
1 Fee
State ID No 31-009-16232
Town of Portville
Cattaraugus County
Houghton College
1 Fee
State ID No 31-003-14253
Town of Caneadea
Allegany County
Houghton College
2 Fee
State ID No 31-003-16202
Town of Caneadea
Allegany County
Allegany County Board of Cooperative EducatiOnal
Services
1 Fee
State ID No 31-003-16227
Town of Amity
Allegany County
Alfred Umversity
1 Fee
State ID No 31-003-16203
Town of Alfred
Allegany County
Joyce Dnlhng Co
1 Hammell
State ID No 31-003-13731
Town of Andover
Allegany County
Arhngton ExploratiOn Co
1 Meter Farm
State ID No 31-051-15480
Town of West Sparta
Livmgston County
M2
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Arhngton ExploratiOn Co
1 Valley VIsta VIew
State ID No 31-101-15268
Town of Rathbone
Steuben County
LocatiOns are shown m figure 1

DESCRIPTIONS OF CUTTINGS FROM
DEVONIAN BLACK SHALE SECTIONS
About 20,089 feet (ft) of cuttmgs from the nme wells
were utihzed m the study These were exammed carefully
for all lithologic details observable With a lowmagmfication bmocular microscope At the same time,
samples were taken for additiOnal testmg The purpose was
to see If a detailed sample exammat10n could fmd any
lithologic clues to mdicate that a certam well or area mtght
have a better-than-average potential for black shale gas
productiOn
The sample studies show a generally excellent correlatiOn With the lithology as mterpreted from the gamma-ray
logs The depth correlatiOns between sample cuttmgs
recorded by the dnllers and the gamma-ray logs are not
precise because of the difference between the more casual
dnllers' depth measurements hsted for the sample depths
and the accurate depths measured by the loggmg cable
The detailed sample descnptions (table 1) are
grouped mto three northeast-southwest-trendmg areas The
western area mcludes the St Bonaventure Umverstty No 1
Fee m Cattaraugus County and the two Houghton College
wells m Allegany County The central area mcludes the
Portville Central School No 1 Fee m Cattaraugus County,
the Board of Cooperative EducatiOnal ServiCes No 1 Fee m
Allegany County, and the Arlmgton ExploratiOn Company
No 1 Meter Farm m Livmgston County The eastern area
mcludes the Alfred Umversity No 1 and the Joyce Dnlhng
Company No 1 Hammell m Allegany County and the
Arlington ExploratiOn Company No 1 Valley Vtsta Vtew
m Steuben County This arrangement shows the possible
west to east lithologic vanat10ns m the umts studied
Of the shales m this area, only the Dunkuk, the Pipe
Creek, and the Rhmestreet (stratigraphic sequence shown m
fig 2) show any lithologic change across the study area
The Dunkirk and the Pipe Creek show a transition from a
grayish- and browmsh-black color m the western part of the
area to a dark- or medmm-gray color m the eastern part
These shales are thmner and somewhat less orgamc farther
east where they wedge out The Dunkirk becomes siltier to
the east, but the Pipe Creek shows no noticeable change m
silt content across the area studied There IS no productiOn
from either umt m the area of this study
Eastward across the area, the Rhmestreet shows a
dechne m the total amount of black shale present and an
mcrease m thm mterbedded siltstones There IS no produc-
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Figure 1. Well locations in Cattaraugus, Allegany, Steuben, and Livingston Counties, N.Y.

tion from the Rhinestreet in the study area. The other black
shale units show little or no lithologic change throughout
the area of study. There is no evidence in the lithology of
the samples to account for any difference in the productive
capacity of the wells within the area of this study.

X-RAY DIFFRACTION ANALYSES
Eleven representative samples of 10 shale zones from
7 of the wells (table 2) were analyzed at the New York State
College of Ceramics at Alfred University. This was done to
identify the mineral content of the shales and the types and

amounts of clay minerals present. The analyses were made
by using an automated Norelco X-ray diffractometer. The
mineral constituents identified and the semiquantitative
estimates of the mineral content are given in table 2.
The total amount of illite and mixed-layer clay
minerals determined from X-ray analysis is less than 10
percent for each sample. This amount is believed to be too
small relative to that found by Hosterman and Whitlow
(1983) , who determined the illite-mixed-clay content to be
40 to 85 percent in samples from the same shale units in other
nearby wells. They stated, "Illite in this report is applied to
a dioctahedral muscovite (OH) 4 KiSi 6 Al 2 )(MgFe) 6 0 20 . It
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Table 1. Summary of the lithology of well samples from black shale umts across the study area
Black shale umt

Dunkirk

Pipe Creek
Rhmestreet

Middlesex
Penn Yan
Geneseo
Hamilton
Ledyard
Lev anna

Marcellus

S W V1rgm1a
N E Tennessee

Study area
Western

Medmm to dark gray, browmsh gray,
and grayish black, occasiOnally silty
With scattered thm siltstone beds,
abundant carbonaceous matenal and
plant fragments, fme mtca and pynte
Grayish black, silty
Scattered browmsh black and dark gray
to grayish black, mterbedded Siltstones,
abundant carbonaceous matenal
Dark gray to black, soft
Dark gray to black, browmsh black,
shghtly calcareous
Browmsh gray, browmsh black, grayish
black to black, soft, pyntJc
Dark gray, graytsh black, browmsh
black
Dark gray to browmsh black and graytsh
black, hard, calcareous
Black, bitummous, noncalcareous

Central

Eastern

Medmm to dark gray, mostly silty Medmm to medmm dark gray,
and hard, browmsh black at base
silty, micaceous
only

Browmsh black, silty
Browmsh gray, medmm dark gray
to grayish black and black, mterbedded siltstones
Browmsh black to black, soft, very
calcareous at base
Browmsh black, hard
do

Dark gray, silty
Medmm dark gray to grayish black
and black at base, more
siltstone
Dark gray to black and browmsh
gray, hard
Grayish black to black, hard
Browmsh black to black, hard

Graytsh black, browmsh black

Graytsh black to black wtth pynte

Browmsh black, grayish black to
black, calcareous, some thm
mterbedded limestones
Black, bitummous, noncalcareous

Grayish black to black, calcareous

Black, biturrnnous, noncalcareous

E Oh10

C Tennessee
E Kentucky

C New York
W Pennsylvama

Knapp Formation
Chagnn Shale
111111111111111111111111111

Chautauquan
senes
und1v1ded
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Figure 2. Devoman black shale umts m the Appalachian basm (From Roen, 1984)
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Table 2. Results of X-ray d1ffract1on analyses of Devoman black shale samples from seven wells m Cattaraugus, Allegany, and L1vmgston Count1es, N Y
[MaJor, more than 20 percent, large, 10 to 20 percent, small, 3 to 10 percent, very small, less than 3 percent, - not, present]
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do
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do
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do
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Geneseo
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Large
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do
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Large
do

Very small Small
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Do
Do
Small
Very small
do
do
Very small
Small

do

do
Very small

-

-

Very small

Small
Do
Very small

Small
Very small
Small

Table 3. Chem1cal analyses (m wt percent) of Devoman black shale samples from New York
Shale
sampled

Well
St Bonaventure Umverstty
No 1 Fee
Portvtlle Central School
No 1 Fee
Houghton College
No 1 Fee
No 2 Fee
Allegany County Board of
Cooperative EducatiOnal
Servtces No 1 Fee
Arlmgton ExploratiOn Company
No 1 Meter Farm
Alfred Umverstty No 1 Fee

Depth (ft)

S10 2 Al 2 0 3 Fe 2 0 3 MgO

Rhmestreet 2,475-2,500 62 3 16 2

CaO

T10 2 Na 2 0

K2 0

Total
lgn1t1on
orgamc
loss 1
carbon

2,680-2,710 62 9 16 8

54
57

19
2 1

0 82 0 64 0 65
56
68
68

4 1
43

17
22

80
78

Mtddlesex
Geneseo

3,400-3,500 59 7 15 0
3,690-3 '710 55 2 12 3

55
44

19
19

84
50

Marcellus
Mtddlesex
Geneseo

2,270-2,290 54 1 138
1,750-1,780 46 0 98
1,910-1,930 55 9 12 1

65
42
39

17
17
20

Mtddlesex

2,370-2,400 602 16 1

57

21

do
Penn Yan
Geneseo

604 16 0
790-800
990-1,040 52 1 134
3,320-3,360 56 7 12 5

57
43
38

24
23
17

64
60

68
55

41
36

23
55

85
15 7

64
54
46

60
45
43

4 1
31
36

73
34
40

16 4
18 5
14 9

69

70

75

42

28

82

72
85
63

60
60
42

70
54
63

44
40
35

28
24
25

87
13 8
13 8

19
16 3
75

1

Includes total orgamc carbon

contams approximately 12 percent K 20, 39 percent Al 2 0 3 ,
45 percent SI0 2 , and 5 percent H 20" (Hosterman and
Whitlow, 1983, p 2) It IS probable that the muscovite
reported by the analyst should be mcluded as dhte
No kaohmte was reported from our analyses,
although Hosterman and Whitlow (1983) found kaohmte m
all but the Middlesex and Marcellus Shales They stated,
"The presence of kaohmte m small amounts IS extremely
difficult to determme when chlonte IS present" (Hosterman
and Whitlow, 1983, p 5) The chlonte content also appears
to be low compared to that found m the study by Hosterman
and Whitlow J W Hosterman (U S Geological Survey,
oral commun , 1986) exammed our data and was of the
opmwn that not enough clay had been accounted for He
beheved that much of the SI0 2 should be assigned to the
clays He also beheved that some of the samples probably
contam a httle kaohmte and that calcite may be present m a
shghtly larger quantity than mdicated
The smte of mmerals found by X-ray diffractwn m
our samples IS Simdar to that found m other studies of the
Devoman black shales m this regwn The clay mmerals are
probably present m greater amounts than suggested, this
will be discussed further m the followmg sectwn The
findmg of mixed-layer clays m these samples IS thought to
be sigmficant and may have a beanng on the productive
potential of black shales The capacity of such clays for
takmg up water and expandmg will be discussed m the
sectwn "Discusswn of Mixed-Layer Clay Content of Black
Shales "

CHEMICAL ANALYSES
Standard wet chemical analyses of samples from the
same wells and mtervals that had been exammed by X-ray
M6
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diffractwn (table 2) were performed at Alfred Umversity to
ascertam the detaded chemistry of the shales and to calculate a predicted mmeralogy The results are presented m
table 3 The TI0 2 present may represent accessory llmemte
or titamte
J W Hosterman (U S Geological survey, oral commun , 1986) beheved that, If all the alumma m these
analyses were assigned to the clays, then It would take up
most of the sihca This would mcrease the clay content
substantially from that shown by the X-ray results and, at
the same time, would reduce the quartz content Hosterman
and Whitlow (1983) showed that dhte IS the maJor clay
constituent of these Devoman shales Chlonte IS present m
moderate amounts, and two types of mixed-layer clays are
present m small amounts Kaohmte IS occaswnally present
m trace to small amounts
Ilhte-smectite and dhte-chlonte are the two types of
mixed-layer clays found by Hosterman and Whitlow (1983)
m Devoman black shales of the Appalachian area By usmg
an ethylene glycol treatment, they were able to estimate the
mdividual quantities of the mixed-layer clays and the dhte
present
J W Hosterman (U S Geologteal Survey, wntten
commun , 1986) provided a semiquantitative determmatwn
of the mmerals from samples from the wells studied (table
4) Although his data mdicate an mcrease m the amount of
clay mmerals present, It still predicts the presence of about
twtee the amount of quartz found m his ongmal study of
shale samples from this area
The chemical analyses (table 3) and the stmchwmetnc mmeralogy (table 4) of the study samples show that a
higher level of clay mmeral content than that shown by
X-ray diffractwn (table 2) IS probable These data cannot

Table 4. Sto1ch1ometnc mmeralogy (m percent) of Devon1an black shale samples from New York
[tr, trace, -, not present Analyst J W Hosterman (U S Geologtcal Survey, wntten commun , 1986)]
lll1te

Chlonte

Quartz

2,475-2,500
2,680-2,710

38
40

13
14

47
45

Middlesex
Geneseo

3,400-3,500
3,690-3,710

40
30

13
15

47
40

10

Do
5

Marcellus
Middlesex
Geneseo

2,270-2,290
1,750-1,780
1,910-1,930

40
32
32

10
14

40
34
40

5
34
14

5
tr
Do

Middlesex

2,370-2,400

40

15

45

do
Penn Yan
Geneseo

790-800
990-1,040
3,320-3,360

40
35
33

15
15
10

40
35
45

Well

Shale sampled

St Bonaventure Umvers1ty
No 1 Fee

Rhmestreet

Portville Central School
No 1 Fee
Houghton College
No 1 Fee
No 2 Fee
Allegany County Board of
Cooperative EducatiOnal
Services No 1 Fee
Arhngton Exploration Company
No 1 Meter Farm
Alfred Umvers1ty No 1 Fee

Depth (ft)

Kaolm1te

Calc1te

2
1

Pynte
tr
Do

Do

5
15
2

Table 5. Analyses of the orgamc content of Marcellus black shales from e1ght wells m Cattaraugus, Allegany, L1vmgston,
and Steuben Count1es, N Y
[TOC, total orgamc carbon, TAl, thermal alteratiOn mdex, R 0 , vttnmte reflectance More than one value gtven mdtcates more than one sample evaluated]
Well
St Bonaventure Umvers1ty
No 1 Fee
Portville Central School
No 1 Fee

Depth (ft)

TOC
(percent
by we1ght)

3,600-3,640

4 86, 4 86

4,140-4,180

6 29

Houghton College No 2 Fee
Allegany County Board of
Cooperative Educational
Services No 1 Fee

2,380-2,410

6 82

3,240-3,290

2 54

Alfred Umvers1ty No 1 Fee

3,950-3,960

8 69

Joyce Dnlhng Company
No 1 Hammell
Arhngton ExploratiOn Company
No 1 Meter Farm
No 1 Valley V 1sta V1ew

4,662-4,690

1,570-1,600
3,882-3,895

5 20, 5 18

67
6 07

define the presence of mtxed-layer clays The chemical
charactensttcs of these shales therefore show no apparent
relatiOn to thetr productive potential

ORGANIC-CARBON-KEROGEN ANALYSES
Samples of the Marcellus Shale from etght of the
wells were sent to the Mound Facthty of Monsanto
Research CorporatiOn at Mtamtsburg, Oh10, to determme
the potenttal for hydrocarbon production The analyses

Type of orgamc
matter m sample

TAl
(range)

Herbaceous, amorphous, woody,
some coaly

3- to 3

0 98, 1 19, 1 52

Herbaceous, woody, amorphous,
coaly
Herbaceous, amorphous

3- to 3
3- to 3

1 08, 1 31
0 55' 98' 1 30' 1 70

3- to 3

0 74, 1 09, 1 35, 1 89

3 to 3+

1 51, 1 79

3 to 3+

1 52, 1 77

3- to 3

0 92, 1 70

3 to 3-

1 36, 1 63, 1 95

Herbaceous, amorphous, coaly,
some woody
Herbaceous, coaly, amorphous,
woody
Herbaceous, amorphous, woodycoaly
Herbaceous, amorphous
Herbaceous, coaly, amorphouswoody

Ro
(percent)

conducted were as follows total orgamc carbon (TOC),
thermal alteratiOn mdex (TAl), and vttnmte reflectance (R0 )
values The mformat10n denved from these tests, mcludmg
the orgamc matter descnpt10n, ts shown m table 5
All the samples show a relatively htgh TOC The
T AI' s show a small gradual mcrease from west to east and
reveal that the Marcellus, m all cases, has undergone
thermal alteratiOn sufficient to convert orgamc carbon to
gases and hght hydrocarbon hqmds The R0 values support
the results of the T AI' s
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1/1000mm

1/100mm

Figure 3. Rhinestreet Shale from the St. Bonaventure
University No. 1 Fee, Cattaraugus County, N.Y., depth
2,488 ft, x 1,500. Flakes show a jumbled packing. Larger
opening in center is about 0.006 mm in size, smaller pores
are 0.002 to 0.004 mm in size, spherule is 0.006 mm in
diameter.

Figure 4. Rhinestreet Shale from the St. Bonaventure University No. 1 Fee, Cattaraugus County, N.Y., depth 2,695
ft, x 2,000. The matrix is very tightly packed. The few pores
visible are in 0.001-mm or less size range.

The various analyses of the organic content of these
Marcellus Shale samples are quite similar. Although the
analyses indicate that the Marcellus could generate gas,
they do not appear to have any relation to the productive
capacity of the shale.

SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE STUDIES

1--l

1/1000mm

1/ 100mm

Figure 5. Middlesex Shale from the Houghton College No.
2 Fee, Allegany County, N.Y., depth 1,765 ft, X4,000. Flakes
show tight packing . Visible pores are 0.001 mm or less in
size.
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Because only a limited amount of scanning electron
microscope (SEM) work has been done on black shale
specimens, a program to study cuttings was undertaken. Of
particular interest has been the detailed internal structure
and the development of porosity.
Eighteen shale samples from 5 stratigraphic zones in
7 wells were prepared and examined by using an SEM at the
New York State College of Ceramics at Alfred University.
One to three shale chips were used from each sample. The
chips were examined under low magnification to look for
unusual features that might be present and also to find a
suitable area that would represent the average appearance of
the specimen. Polaroid photographs 2 were taken of each
sample (figs. 3-22).
2
The photographs are presented in stratigraphi c order from youngest
to oldest and in a west to east direction similar to the other data presented
in this chapter.

H

1/1000mm

1/100mm

H
1/1000mm

1/ lOOmm

Figure 6. Middlesex Shale from the Portville Central
School No. 1 Fee, Cattaraugus County, N.Y., depth 3,450
ft, x1,500. The larger pore opening is about 0.02 mm in
size; the smaller pore openings (dark) are 0.001 to 0.002
mm in size. Densely packed material visible at center left.

Figure 7. Middlesex Shale from the Allegany County Board
of Cooperative Educational Services No. 1 Fee, depth
2,385 ft, x3,000. The large opening in the center is smalle r
than 0.01 mm; the visible pores are about 0.001 mm or less
in size. The light material is surficial debris. The darke r
flakes in the background average 0.015 mm in size.

The overall impression given by the SEM examination is one of exceedingly tight and interleaved packing of
the clay and organic particles and occasional pores extending through this packing. The pore sizes are mostly 0.001
millimeter (mm) or smaller. Occasional pores and openings
are larger but only rarely reach 0.01 mm in size.
The Marcellus appears to be characterized by a more
random packing, possibly caused by the higher organic
content of this shale, and by a larger number of pores than
shown by the other shales. These pores are of the 0.001-mm
size, but they could provide the entrapped gas_es a pathway
for escape. The pores may have been formed by escaping
gas during early diagenesis. The pores could bleed off
indigenous gas into the natural fracture systems that might
be present in some areas. Such fractures would form a
reservoir for shale gas. The presence of these pores may be
one of the reasons for the known productive potential of the
Marcellus.

together in New York, it was decided to test several of the
black shale samples for the possible presence of vanadium
and nickel. Although the data base is minimal, it was
examined to see if any regional trend of vanadium and
nickel content might exist. Six well samples from the
Geneseo and the Marcellus Shales were analyzed by standard atomic absorption spectroscopy methods at the New
York State College of Ceramics; the results are shown in
table 6.
Leventhal (1978), who investigated the concentrations of various trace elements in eastern Devonian black
shales, reported an average concentration of 99 parts per
million (ppm) nickel and 214 ppm vanadium in black shales
from a core taken in a well in north-central Cattaraugus
County. Because that core terminated in the Rhinestreet, the
black shales he tested were in the Dunkirk, Pipe Creek, and
Rhinestreet sections. Leventhal also gave data for concentrations of these elements in 121 Devonian black shale
samples from six Eastern States in the Appalachian basin.
The average of the values given for these samples is 114
ppm nickel and 242 ppm vanadium. No attempt has been
made to relate these values to productive capacity.
Tests of samples (provided by the Mound Facility of
Monsanto Research Corporation) from a black shale well
drilled at Bath in central Steuben County, 25 miles northeast of the town of Alfred, show amounts ranging from 107

TRACE-ELEMENT STUDY
Studies have shown that vanadium and nickel are the
most abundant trace elements (metals) found in crude oils
(Tissot and Welte, 1978, p. 363). Because lighter fraction
hydrocarbon liquids and black shale gas often are produced
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1/ 100mm
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Figure 8. Middlesex Shale from the Arlington Exploration
Company No. 1 Meter Farm , Livingston County, N.Y.,
depth 795 ft, X150. The tightly packed structure of the
shale is shown. This chip had a fair scattering of pores and
pits; some are shown here. The pores are 0.02 to 0.03 mm
in size, but they appear to be shallow.

Figure 9. Penn Yan Shale from the Arlington Exploration
Company No. 1 Meter Farm, Livingston County, N .Y. ,
depth 1,015 ft, x 3,000. The tightly packed shale matrix
material is shown. The pore in the center is 0.001 mm in
size .

1-----j

1/1000mm

Figure 10. Geneseo Shale from the Houghton College No.
2 Fee, Allegany County, N.Y., depth 1,920 ft, X4,000. Very
tight packing is shown. The visible pores are 0.0005 mm or
less in size.
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1/1000mm

1/ 100mm

Figure 11 Geneseo Shale from the Portville Central
School No. 1 Fee, Cattaraugus County, N.Y., depth 3,700
ft, x 2,000. The lighter flakes are surficial debris, and th e
darker background is tightly packed matrix. The visib le
pores are 0.001 mm or less in size.
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1/ 1000mm
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1/ 1000mm

1/ 100mm

Figure 12. Geneseo Shale from the Alfred University No.1
Fee, Allegany County, N.Y., depth 3,340 ft, x6,000. The
somewhat jumbled packing is tight. The pore throat just
above center left is a little less than 0.001 mm in size; other
pores are 0.0005 to 0.0003 mm in size.

H

1/ 1000mm

1--------1
1/100mm

Figure 14. Marcellus Shale from the St . Bonaventure University No. 1 Fee, Cattaraugus County, N.Y., depth 3,635
ft, x1,000. Numerous pores and pits are shown.

1-------1
1/100mm

Figure 13. Marcellus Shale from the St. Bonaventure University No. 1 Fee, Cattaraugus County, N.Y., depth 3,635
ft, x 1,000. Many pores and somewhat jumbled packing are
shown.

H

1/ 1000mm

r-------1
1/ 100mm

Figure 15. Marcellus Shale from the Houghton College
No.2 Fee, Allegany County, N.Y., depth 2,395 ft, x1,000.
Several pores, which are scattered over the surface, vary
in size from 0.001 to 0.003 mm; the larger pore at top
measures 0.01 x O.OOS mm.
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Figure 17. Marcellus Shale from the Houghton Coll ege
No. 1 Fee, Allegany County, N.Y. , depth 2,280 ft, x 2,000.
The packing is dense , but numerous scattered. po:es are
present. Pores range from 0.001 to 0.0005 mm 1n s1ze.

Figure 16. Marcellus Shale from the Houghton College
No. 1 Fee, Allegany County, N.Y., depth 2,280 ft, X2,000.
Somewhat more jumbled particle packing and several
pore throats are shown. The opening in the upper right
corner is about 0.006 mm long .

H

1/ 1000mm

Figure 18. Marcellus Shale from the Portville Central
School No .1 Fee, Cattaraugus County, N.Y., depth 4,175
ft , x 4,000. Very tight packing is shown. The pores are
much less than 0.001 mm in size.
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1/100mm

Figure 19. Marcellus Shale f~om the ~llegany County
Board of Cooperative Educational Serv1ces No. 1 Fee,
depth 3,275 ft, x 2,000. The packing is exceedingly tight .
The pore in the center is 0.002 mm in size .
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Figure 20. Marcellus Shale from the Arlington Exploration
Company No. 1 Meter Farm, Livingston County, N.Y.,
depth 1,595 ft, x 1,000. Many pores are shown. The largest
pore (at the top) is 0.005 mm in size.

H

1/ 1000mm

1---------i
1/ 100mm

Figure 22. Marcellus Shale from the Alfred University No.
1 Fee, Allegany County, N.Y., depth 3,955 ft, x 1,000.
Packing on a broken surface is shown. Several pores and
pits are visible.

H

1/1000mm

1----i
1/100mm

Figure 21. Marcellus Shale from the Arlington Exploration
Company No. 1 Meter Farm, Livingston County, N.Y.,
depth 1,595 ft, x 1,000. Numerous pores and pits are
shown.

to 219 ppm (average, 175 ppm) nickel and from 292 to 358
ppm (average, 329 ppm) vanadium in five selected samples
from the Marcellus. The average TOC for those samples is
6.43 percent.
Of the six wells tested for this study, four were tested
for nickel and vanadium in the Marcellus (table 6). The
average nickel content (145 ppm) is about the same as that
reported for the Bath well. This is also reasonably close to
the above-mentioned average of 114 ppm nickel for 121
Devonian black shale samples reported by Leventhal
(1978). However, the average vanadium content (Ill ppm)
is considerably lower than that reported for the Bath well
samples. This is less than half of the 121-sample average of
242 ppm vanadium reported by Leventhal (1978). The
reason for the comparatively lower vanadium content in
these four wells is not readily apparent.
Without information from a statistically significant
number of tests for these trace metals in other black shale
wells in western New York, one cannot be sure of the
meaning of these results. In this study, the greatest nickel
and vanadium concentrations were found in samples from
the Geneseo and Marcellus Shales in the Houghton College
No. 1 Fee and the Alfred University No. 1 Fee. The
Houghton College No. 1 Fee had the highest reported
values for nickel and vanadium in the Marcellus. It is
suggested that this may be related to the liquid hydrocarbons produced by that well. Several gallons of high-fraction
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Table 6. N1ckel, vanad1um, and total orgamc carbon m selected Devoman black shale samples m New York
[-, not analyzed Analyst R A Condrate, New York State College of Ceramtcs, Alfred Umverstty]

Total
organrc
carbon
(percent)

Well

Formatron

Sample depth
(ft)

Nrckel
(ppm)

Vanadrum
(ppm)

St Bonaventure Umverstty No 1 Fee

Geneseo
Marcellus
Geneseo
Marcellus

3,210-3,230
3,625-3,648
3,680-3,700
4,140-4,170

100
110
126

140
85
140

29
4 86
1
55
6 29

Geneseo
Marcellus

2,700-2,730
3,252-3,290

94
90

120
65

18
2 54

Geneseo
Marcellus
Geneseo
Marcellus
Geneseo
Marcellus

2,270-2,290
1,912-1,930
2,380-2,410
3,325-3,360
3,950-3,960

230
156
150
160

190
210
105
280

Portville Central School No 1 Fee
Allegany County Board of Cooperative EducatiOnal
Services No 1 Fee
Houghton College
No 1 Fee
No 2 Fee
Alfred Umverstty No 1 Fee
1

7
4
6
7
8

1

3
0
82
9
69

From table 3

hydrocarbon flmd were separated from the gas stream daily
dunng the early phases of Its production Vanadmm and
mckel became complexed to porphynn dunng the early
stages of alteratiOn of orgamc debns mto petroleum hydrocarbons (Hunt, 1979, p 485) Thts tmpnnt IS earned wtth
the hydrocarbon dunng further maturatiOn and accounts for
the htgher concentratiOns of vanadmm and mckel found m
crude mls as compared to other trace elements If, as It
appears, there IS a htgher than normal percentage of liqmd
hydrocarbon present m the matrix of the Marcellus tested
from the Houghton College No 1 Fee, then the vanadmm
and the mckel contents also mtght be htgher

DISCUSSION OF MIXED-LAYER CLAY
CONTENT OF BLACK SHALES
Analyses show that the maJor clay types present m the
black shales m the study area are Illite, mtxed-layer clays,
and chlonte As dtscussed m the sectiOn "Chermcal Analyses," these are the same clays found by Hosterman and
Whttlow (1983) m thetr broader study of Devoman shales
Although the Alfred Umverstty analyses showed mixedlayer Illite-smectite (montmonllomte) to be present m the 3to 10-percent or less range m the samples studted, Hosterman and Whitlow (1983) found that mtxed-layer Illitesmectite constitutes 5 to 30 percent of their shale samples
The smectite clays are sometimes termed "swelling"
clays, which means that they can take up water mto thetr
crystal structure and expand The water molecules are
adsorped onto the electncally charged surface of the loosely
bound clay sheets Accordmg to Hunt (1979, p 203), a
smectite parttcle has an mternal surface area about eight
times as large as Its external surface area and many times
larger than the surface areas of such nonswelling clays as
M14
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Illite Thts charactenstic of smectites can be a source of
trouble tf they are present m even small to moderate
amounts m rocks that must be fracture treated wtth watersand slumes to enhance ml or gas production The large
amounts of water mtroduced mto the formatiOn can cause
swellmg of these clays, which wtll block off flow channels
and decrease the permeabth ty of the rock In add I t10n, these
clays tend to break down and crumble after absorbmg
water, and the resultmg fme particles are flushed mto the
pores and tend to block off possible flow channels
The presence of "swelling" clay m the rock matnx
presents a defimte problem that should be considered when
desigmng a fracture-treatment procedure for black shale
wells Accordmg to Barnes (1982), the presence of smectite
m the Dunktrk Shale m an Ene County, Pa , well that was
treated wtth a water fracture may have been the cause of a
drastic reductiOn m gas flow and eventual fatlure of the
well Wtth this m mmd, It would appear to be of great
Importance to design stimulatiOn treatments that use either
little or no water or specially treated water for enhancmg
gas productiOn from shale wells These treatments would
mclude high foam content or compressed gas fracture and
the use of water treated wtth orgamc polymers, alcohols, or
other agents that can prevent the smectites from swelling

GAS PRODUCTION
The Marcellus section was fracture treated m etght of
the wells studted, and the wells were placed on productiOn,
the Joyce Dnllmg Company No 1 Hammell was not treated
or produced Only two of the wells, the Houghton College
No 1 Fee and the Alfred Umverstty No 1 Fee, have
produced any appreciable amount of shale gas (table 7) The
other SIX wells have been uneconomic producers Nothmg
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Table 7. Gas product1on from Devoman black shale wells m Cattaraugus, Allegany, L1vmgston, and Steuben Count1es,

NY
Date
product1on
commenced
(mo /yr)

Well

Alfred Umversity No 1 Fee
Allegany County Board of Cooperative EducatiOnal
Services No 1 Fee
Houghton College
No 1 Fee
No 2 Fee
Portville Central School No 1 Fee
St Bonaventure Umversity No 1 Fee
Arlmgton Exploration Company
No 1 Meter Farm
No 1 Valley VIsta VIew

Gross gas product1on
reported through 1986

3/82

18,346

12/81

4,135

11/80
12/81
1182
12/81

24,750
788
1,130
2,592

4/81
5/81

4,914
3,453

found m thts study would appear to mdtcate why these
particular wells are better gas producers than the others
Etther more natural fractures are present m the areas where
these two wells were dnlled or else the dtfference m thetr
producttve potential must be related to posstble dtfferences
m completiOn techmques
The eight wells were treated With a foam fracture that
used roughly the same amounts of sand, water, and mtrogen If there were less of the mixed-layer "swelhng" clays
m the shale matnx m the tmmedtate area where the two best
wells were dnlled, then the artificially mduced fractures
would tend to stay more open than they might m areas
where these clays are present m greater amounts In this
study, the quantity and distrtbutwn of the "swelhng" clays
present, whtch were based on a hmited number of samples,
could not be defmed on a regiOnal basts to make this
JUdgment
It ts of Interest to note the locatiOns of the two good
wells m relatiOn to local geologic structure The Houghton
College No 1 Fee IS located on a JOint and lmeament trend
that parallels the Genesee River This could well be an area
of stgmftcant JOint-related fractunng that resulted from
postglactal rebound The Alfred Umverstty No 1 Fee IS
located on a promment faulted anttclmal trend, which could
be the stte of stgmficant fold and fault-related fractunng

SUMMARY
Physical and chemical charactenstics of Devoman
shale cuttmgs from nme wells dnlled for natural gas m
western New York were studted m an effort to relate gas
production to these charactensttcs V anous attributes of the
Dunkirk, Ptpe Creek, Rhmestreet, Mtddlesex, Penn Yan,
Geneseo, and Marcellus were exammed A detailed exammation of sample lithology did not reveal any evidence that
suggested any posstble dtfference m the potential capacity

Status

(MCF)

Shale plugged off, dolled deeper to the
Onskany m 1986
Producmg
Do
Plugged and abandoned
Do
Do
Turned over to the farmer
Do

of the mne wells to produce gas from the black shales Withm
the area of this study
X-ray diffractiOn analyses (table 2) show that quartz,
tlhte and mixed-layer clays, chlonte, calcite, dolomite,
pynte, and plagiOclase feldspar are the pnncipal mmerals
present m the shales An accessory titamum mmeral also IS
present Chemical analyses confirm this mmeral smte and
also mdicate that the clays are hkely to be present m greater
amounts than shown by the X-ray diffractiOn analyses
Mixed-layer Illite-smectite clay present m these
shales can expand If It comes m contact With water This
can occur dunng a hydrauhc fracture treatment to enhance
gas productiOn Clay expansiOn, as well as the numerous
fine parttcles created by the dtsmtegratiOn of the clay, could
block any flow channels created and decrease the permeabihty of the rock Fracture treatments used for enhancmg
gas productiOn from Devoman black shale wells should be
designed to use either httle or no water or specially treated
water
Orgamc-carbon-kerogen analyses of the Marcellus
Shale reveal essenttally herbaceous, amorphous, woody,
and (or) coaly matenal The TAl range vanes between 3and 3 +, and the mean VItrimte reflectance ranges from 0 55
to 1 95 percent These ranges mdicate that the Marcellus
has undergone sufficient thermal alteratiOn to convert
orgamc carbon to the gas and hght hydrocarbon hqmd
phase These values exhtbtt a small mcrease from west to
east across the study area TOC ranges from 2 54 to 8 69
percent All these values are qmte Simtlar Withm the study
area and do not appear to relate to any posstble dtfferences
m the productive capactty of the wells tested
SEM studtes show that the clays m these shales are
ttghtly packed and mterleaved OccasiOnal pores of 0 001
mm or less m stze are present, It IS rare that pores are as
large as 0 0 1 mm m Size The Marcellus appears to have
more pores, which may partly account for Its known
productive potential
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Samples were tested for the trace elements vanadmm
and mckel No consistent pattern of content was discerned
that could be related to gas productiOn or orgamc matter
content
Only two of the wells studied, the Houghton College
No 1 Fee and the Alfred Umversity No 1 Fee, have
produced appreciable amounts of gas The others have been
uneconomic In this study of the lithologic, geochemical,
and physical charactenstics of black shales, no evidence
was found that would mdicate why these two wells should
be better gas producers than the others
The umfornuty of these charactenstics of Devoman
black shales m wells of the study area and the absence of
specific anomalies associated with strata of the two productive wells mdicate that the charactensttcs studied here are
not cntical to economically explmtable volumes of gas m
western New York Instead, the data mdirectly support the
long-held contentiOn that an extensive mterconnected natural fracture system IS essential to the economic productiOn
of natural gas from the Devoman black shales
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Estimates of Unconventional Natural Gas Resources
of the Devonian Shales of the Appalachian Basin
By Ronald R. Charpentier, Wallace de W1tt, Jr., George E. Claypool, Leonard D. Harns, 1
Richard F. Mast, Joseph D. Megeath, John B. Roen, and James W. Schmoker
Abstract
The Devoman shales of the Appalach1an basm are
est1mated to contam between 577 and 1,131 tnll1on cub1c
feet of m-place natural gas Recoverable amounts would
be considerably lower In th1s study, the Appalach1an
basm was d1v1ded mto 19 subareas, and a quant1tat1ve
assessment of gas resources was made for each subarea by
a play analys1s method based on strat1graph1c mformat1on
and data from core off-gassmg expenments Recoverabdlty of the gas, wh1ch 1s pnmanly dependent on the nature
of the fracture system m an area, was qualitatively
assessed for each area

INTRODUCTION
The orgamc-nch Devoman shales of the Eastern
Umted States are a potentially Important unconventiOnal
source of natural gas To define, assess, and stimulate
development of this resource, the US Department of
Energy Initiated the Eastern Gas Shales ProJect As part of
this program, this report presents an assessment of the
m-place natural gas resources from Devoman shales of the
Appalachian basm
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GEOLOGIC SETTING
The Devoman gas shales, which constitute a
sequence of predommantly Middle to Late Devoman age
Manuscnpt approved for publication September 13, 1989
1
Deceased

and are black, dark-brown, and dark-gray shaly rocks nch
m orgamc matter, underhe most of the Appalachian basm
Along the northern edge of the basm, the shale sequence IS
exposed at many localities from Albany, NY , to Norwalk,
OhiO, particularly along the southern shore of Lake Ene, as
well as along the eastern flank of the Cmcmnati arch from
Norwalk southward to Ptckwtck Dam m Hardm County,
Tenn The shale sequence dtps to the east and south mto the
basm and IS more than 12,000 feet (ft) below sea level near
the anthractte fields of eastern Pennsylvama m the deeper
part of the Appalachian basm On the eastern side of the
basm, some of the shales, parttcularly those of Middle
Devoman age, are well expo~ed m folds m the Valley and
Rtdge provmce from southeastern New York to southwestem Vtrgmta To the southwest, m Tennessee, Georgta, and
Alabama, dark, orgamc-nch Upper Devoman shales crop
out at numerous locahttes m the Valley and Ridge provmce
and m the Cumberland Plateau segment of the Appalachian
Plateaus
The Devoman gas shale sequence underlies more than
160,000 square mtles of the Appalachian Plateaus segment
of the Appalachian basm and has a volume m excess of
12,600 cubic miles Surface and subsurface data are msuffictent to determme accurately the area and thickness of the
gas shale sequence m the structurally complex Valley and
Rtdge segment of the basm The thickness of the gas shale
sequence vanes considerably m the Appalachian basm as
the result of ( 1) lateral and vertical mterfingermg of the dark
shales nch m orgamc detntus and gray shale, siltstone, and
mudrock low m orgamc matter, (2) depositional thmnmg of
shale away from source areas or local centers of accumulatiOn, (3) faultmg, subsidence, and tectomc warpmg dunng
deposition of the shaly sequence, and (4) extensive erosiOn
of part of the sequence m the western part of the basm
Thtckness of the Devoman black shale factes ranges from
zero m parts of Alabama, Tennessee, and Georgia to more
than 1,400 ft m northeastern Pennsylvama (de Witt and
others, 1975)
Recent stratigraphic studies show that the gas shale
sequence contams several regiOnally extenstve umts of
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black shale, each of whtch has a dtscrete depocenter Some
umts of black shale may contam several local areas of thtck
shale wtthm a thmner, widespread sheet of black and
dark-brown shale In general, the black shales mterfinger to
the east With eastward-thtckenmg tongues of light-gray
shale, mudrock, and turbtdtte siltstone (For an explanatiOn
of the paleogeographic and paleotectomc settmgs, see
Ettensohn and Barron, 1981 )
The Mtddle and Upper Devoman gas shales are dark,
tough, lammar-bedded rocks Altematmg light and dark
lammae are commonly a few hundredths of an mch thtck
and have great lateral contmmty The dark Devoman shales
may contam as much as 20 percent orgamc detntus by
volume, whtch IS the source of the gas m the shale
sequence In additiOn to the orgamc matter, the shales are
composed mostly 'of clay mmerals and clay- and silt-sized
detrital stlica Ilhte IS the pnnctpal clay mmeral present,
whereas mtxed-layer expandable clays, chlonte, and kaolimte occur 'locally (Hosterman and Whitlow, 1981b)
Mtxed-layer Illite-smectite occurs spanngly m some of the
thm ash-fall beds mtercalated m the shale sequence Calctte
and dolomtte occur as concretiOns and nodules or m thm
layers, beds, and lammae Pynte, whtch IS ubiqUitous,
occurs as euhedral crystals, masses of crystals, nodules,
frambmds, lammae, or replaced fossils, locally, pynte may
make up as much as 10 percent of the shale by wetght A
number of metallic elements, mcludmg banum, cadmmm,
calcmm, cobalt, copper, lead, manganese, mercury, molybdenum, mckel, potassmm, thonum, tttamum, uramum,
vanadmm, and zmc, are present m trace amounts Of the
trace elements, uramum IS of spectal mterest because tt
generally IS associated with the orgamc matter of the gas
shales, and Its radiOactive response on the gamma-ray log
aids m mappmg the extent and thickness of the gas shales
Although relatively wtdely dispersed m amounts rangmg
from 5 to 100 parts per million, the quantity of uramum
present m the Devoman gas shales makes up the country's
largest low-grade uramum resource
Generally, the darker lammae con tam a greater
amount of orgamc matter and less detntal sthca In contrast,
the lighter colored lammae contam much clay and sihca but
httle or no orgamc matter In addttion to the lammae, the
gas shales commonly show a crude cyclic layenng m 0 5- to
4-ft mtervals that are marked by differences m color and
resistance to erosiOn The tough black shales weather m
relief, whereas the lighter brown shales form reentrants
between the more resistant black beds
The freshly exposed, unweathered rock of the shale
sequence appears massive, although some lighter gray
lammae or partmgs may suggest the shaly nature of the
strata The rock IS tough and weathers slowly to thm,
sharp-edged, discmdal chips that commonly are stamed
reddtsh brown by tron oxtdes produced by the weathenng of
pynte The black and brown shales of the shale sequence
are commonly more resistant to weathenng than the assoN2
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ctated light-gray shale and mudrock At many places where
the rocks are nearly honzontal, black shales cap small
waterfalls or crop out as cliffs m gulhes, gorges, glens, or
canyons
The rocks of the black Devoman shale sequence do
not contam typical clastic-reservOir strata that have abundant mtergranular porosity The shales are tight rocks of
very low perm~~btlity (0 005 milhdarcy to less than 1
mtcrodarcy) and low porosity (1-3 percent) Locally, siltstone and very fine gramed quartzose sandstones are mtercalated m the shaly sequence, however, these beds also
have low porosity values that are comparable to those of the
black shales The thm, bnttle nature of the siltstones and
sandstones relative to the enclosmg orgamc-nch shales
facilitates fractunng dunng tectomc stress, thus creatmg
needed porosity, permeability, and better reservmr conditiOns
Commonly, JOints and fractures that cut the shale
sequence serve as reservOirs for gas evolved from orgamc
matter m the shale A large volume of gas ts contamed m
matnx porosity or IS adsorbed by the orgamc matter m the
shale Much of this gas IS held tightly withm the matnx of
the shale, and, because of the very low permeability of the
gas shales, only a small volume moves along permeability
pathways from the matnx to microfractures and macrofractures The volume of matnx and adsorbed gas greatly
exceeds the volume contamed m the JOint and fracture
system (Brown, 1976) The long productive hfe, 50 years
(yr) or more, and the relatively flat declme curves typical of
shale gas wells have been attnbuted to the slow release of
matnx and adsorbed gas and Its slow movement along
congested permeability pathways to the well bore
In terms of hydrocarbon resources, the orgamc matter
m the shale sequence IS the most Important component of
these rocks because It IS the source of the gas Some
methane was produced by bactenal action dunng the early
stages of accumulatiOn of the muds that contamed orgamc
matter Later, dunng the dtagenetic transformatiOn stage,
the orgamc matenal was converted to kerogen at a relatively
low temperature (less than 80 °C) Within about 330 ft below
the water-sediment boundary Through contmued thermal
maturatiOn, which resulted from deeper bunal at an approxImate temperature range of between 80 and 150 oc, the
kerogen passed to the catagemc stage and was transformed
mto liqmd and gaseous hydrocarbons Dunng thermal
maturatiOn, terrestnal kerogen yields mamly methane or dry
gas Marme kerogen yields wet gas and ml at temperatures
of between about 80 and 150 °C Beyond the catagemc
Stage (at temperatures Ill exceSS Of 150 °C), the Oil phase IS
progressively altered to the end products-dry methane and
fixed carbon Thus, dunng the later stages of thermal
maturatiOn (between 150 and 300 °C), only dry methane IS
generated from both types of kerogens m the Devoman gas
shale sequence
In the Appalachian basm, the degree of thermal
maturation mcreases to the east and southeast from the

western outcrop belt (Hams and others, 1978) as the
Devoman black shales are buned under an Increasing
thtckness of younger rocks This maturatiOn pattern also ts
reflected In the systematic change of the composition of the
gas and 8 13 C of the methane generated from the orgamc
matter In the shales In the western part of the basin, the gas
composition ts somewhat dner, ts Isotopically hght, and has
a 8 13 C value of about -53 per mil In the central part,
where the bunal depth ts 2,000 to 4,000 ft, the hydrocarbon
13
composition IS comparatively wet, and the 8 C value
ranges from about -51 to -42 per mil Farther east and
buned below 6,000 to 9,000 ft of rock, the gas generated IS
low In wet, heavter hydrocarbons and has 8 13C values In the
range of -41 to -26 per md Thus, In the Appalachtan
basin, the shale sequence exhtbtts a full range of natural gas
from mtxed early b10gemc thermal methane through
mtdrange wet methane to upper maturatiOn-level dry methane and, ultimately, In the easternmost metamorphosed
segment of the basin, to black supermature carbonaceous
slates devOid of methane
Dnlhng htstones and productiOn data from the Appalachtan basin Indtcate that Devoman shales wtll yteld gas
abundantly only In areas where extensive natural fracture
systems are well developed In the sequence One such area
hes along the southern shore of Lake Ene In Chautauqua
County, N Y , where natural gas was ftrst produced commerctally In the Umted States dunng the 1820's and 1830's
Some of the wells In this area produced gas at low pressures
and In small volumes from the shale sequence for more than
100 yr The area ts undergoing rebound from loading by
Pleistocene glacial tce, and the near-surface JOint system
has been enhanced and sprung open by the release of
wetght, whtch permtts gas to escape more readily from the
shale sequence The reservOir IS only partly sealed by
accumulatiOns of glactal debns and recent lacustnne deposIts As a result of Incomplete seals, gas escapes from the
fractured reservOir In many places, consequently, gas wells
rarely show normal relatiOns of pressure to depth
The Btg Sandy gas field of eastern Kentucky and
western West Vtrgtma IS associated wtth an extensive
fracture system produced by repeated reactivatiOn of basement faults of the Rome trough segment of the Eastern
Intenor aulacogen (Hams, 1978) Apparently, subsidence
and normal faulting along the aulacogen generated the
widespread and pervasive system of fractures and JOints that
make up the Btg Sandy reservOir system Some shale gas
wells have been productive for more than 50 yr In the Btg
Sandy area, and several of the more productive have ytelded
several b1lhon cubtc feet each The first wells were dnlled
In the Kentucky part of the field dunng the 1920's, and, by
1985, more than 10,000 wells produced more than '2 5
trtlhon cub1c feet (fe) of gas, mainly from the Devoman
shale sequence (Brown, 1976) In the Btg Sandy field, as
elsewhere In the Appalachian basin, the gas shale sequence

IS naturally fractured and IS both source bed and reservOir
rock
In some parts of the Appalachtan basin, Devoman
shales may be present, but apparently an extenstve natural
fracture system IS not In these areas, wells drtlled to the
shale sequence by using existing stimulatiOn and productiOn
techmques may y1eld gas but not In commerctally extractable volumes

BASIS FOR ASSESSMENT
A number of maJor assumptiOns were made for thts
assessment Foremost was that, because the Devoman shale
ts an unconventional reservOir, the standard engineenng
equations for conventiOnal porous-medmm reservOirs are
not stnctly apphcable Instead, an equatiOn was used that
divides the gas of the Devoman shale Into three categones
-macrofracture, mtcroporos1ty, and sorbed Macrofracture
gas IS free gas that fills the maJor fracture and JOint systems
Mtcroporostty gas ts free gas that fills "small" fractures and
other "small" matnx porostty Sorbed gas IS gas that ts
etther absorbed or adsorbed by orgamc matter In the shale
Some studtes (for example, Lewin and Assoc1ates,
1979) have suggested that most of or all the gas produced
from the shale was contained In the fracture system In
contrast, Smtth and others (1979) suggested that much
htgher fracture porostttes than are seen In core examinatiOns
would be 'needed to contain the volume of produced gas
Core examinatiOns probably exaggerate the amount of
fracture porostty because the cores Include many fractures
Induced by the conng process as well as open fractures that
would be closed under reservOir pressures In this study,
large fractures are assumed to contam only a fractiOn of the
total volume of In-place gas, thts ts not enough to explain
most of or all the production Most of the gas contained In
the shale IS rmcroporostty gas and the gas sorbed on orgamc
matter In the matnx Large fractures are assumed to act
mamly as permeabthty pathways rather than as reservOirs
Esttmates of gas concentratiOns m the shale were
based mainly on graphs of gas content versus orgamcmatter content from canned-core samples (fig 1) It was
assumed that a hnear relatiOn extsted between these two
vanables and that a line could be subJectively fit to the data
on such a plot The slope of thts hne would be an estimate
of the ratio of sorbed gas to orgamc matter, and the Intercept
would be an estimate of the effective mtcroporostty gas
content Because some amount of gas leakage from mtcroporostty ts expected, more wetght was giVen to measurements showing htgher gas contents for gtven orgamc-matter
contents The line subJectively fit to the data, as Illustrated
In figure 1 , thus tends to pass through the htgher gas-content
values of the data set and does not pass through the ongin
From the practtcal standpoint of these plots, macrofracture
gas IS from fractures large enough that the gas leaks out -
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Figure 1. Typrcal plot of gas content versus organrc-matter
content based on data from off-gassrng experrments
Because a small, unmeasured volume of gas escapes from
the mrcrofractures durrng corrng and cannrng of the core
samples, the lrne defrnrng the ratro of gas content to
organrc-matter content rn the shales favors the hrgher gascontent values The lrne has been subjectrvely frt to the
data pornts and rntercepts the gas-content ordrnate at a
posrtrve value equrvalent to the gas content present rn the
mrcroporosrty
before canning Mtcroporostty gas IS from fractures and
matrix porostty small enough that, for some of the samples,
none of thts gas leaks out before canning
Shales that have very low organic contents usually
have httle or no gas In thts study, shale that has an
organic-matter content of less than 2 percent by volume ts
constdered to have only a negligtble amount of gas
Certam areas of the basm have been assessed as
havmg only negligtble resource potenttal and were not
mcluded m this estimate They mclude Tennessee and
Alabama, where organic-nch shale occurs, but the sequence
ts constdered to be too thm to provtde suffictent potenttal
Neghgtble potenttal was asstgned to the area east of the 4
conodont color alteratiOn mdex (CAl) Isograd (Harrts and
others, 1978) because of supermatunty Potential may exist
m some of the deep synclmes of V trginia, but mformat10n
IS msuffictent for a quantitative appratsal
The estimate of most practical Significance would
provtde the amount of economically recoverable gas from
the shale However, the authors of thts report feel that a
quantitative estimate of recoverabthty ts beyond the scope
of a geological appratsal such as ours A maJor problem ts
lack of knowledge of the dramage volume of a smgle well
Because of the complex dramage patterns and the unconventiOnal nature of the reservmr, tt IS probably mappropnate to assume a standard well spacmg (as was done by
Lewm and Assoctates ( 1979)) as sufficient for dramage
Another maJor problem IS economtcs, which reqmres many
further assumptiOns on use, costs, pnces, completiOn techN4
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In resource appratsal by the play-analysts method, a
play ts defined as an area m whtch the mam geologtc and
geochemtcal attributes are relatively conststent but dtffer
significantly, or at least are hypothestzed to dtffer significantly, from some of the attributes m other plays Bastcally,
a play ts a unit around whtch an exploratiOn program may
be generated
For thts appratsal, the mam part of the Appalachtan
Plateaus provmce and a small segment of the adJacent
Valley and Rtdge provmce were subdtvtded mto 19 plays
(ftg 2) The subdtvtsiOns were based on structural and
strattgraphtc cntena (table 1)
Play 1 -North-Central Ohio
The North-Central OhiO play ts the area adJacent to
the outcrop of the Devonian shale sequence from Lake Ene
south to the VICinity of Chtlhcothe, OhiO The black Ohto
Shale underlies the area m thtcknesses that range from 350
to 600ft (Wallace and others, 1977) The organic content of
the shale, whtch ts m the range of 10 to 15 percent of the
shale by volume, IS htgh for the Appalachian basm
However, the maturatiOn level of the shale as determmed by
the CAl ts low- from about 1 0 to 1 5- which mdtcates
that the shales have not attamed maturatiOn temperatures m
the range for maxtmum ml or gas generatiOn The area IS
structurally stmple and lacks either large-scale normal or
thrust faults Locally, the regiOnal JOint pattern has been
enhanced by rebound from the loadmg of the area by
Pletstocene glactal Ice Gas m quantities sufftctent for
domestic use has been obtamed from the gas shale
sequence, particularly m the northern part of thts play area
Shallow depths to the Devonian shale sequence mdtcate low
reservOir pressures The North-Central OhiO play thus
appears to have a moderate recoverabthty for shale gas
Play 2-Western Lake Erie
The Western Lake Ene play IS the area adJacent to
Lake Ene from the VICinity of Norwalk, Huron County,
OhiO, east to the Ohto-Pennsylvania border The Huron
Member of the OhiO Shale and the older Rhmestreet Shale
Member of the West Falls FormatiOn are present at an
aggregate thtckness of about 600 ft (Wallace and others,
1977) The Mtddle Devonian Marcellus Shale IS present
locally m the eastern part of the play area The organic
content of the shales, which IS high to moderate, ranges
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Figure 2. Devoman shale gas plays m the Appalachian basm

from about 11 percent by volume m the western part of the
play to about 5 percent m the east near the State lme The
maturatiOn level shown by the CAl IS below 1 5, whtch
mdtcates that black shales have not attamed temperatures
sufftctent to release gas or 011 m large volumes The area ts
structurally stmple because It hes north and west of the
western hmtt of the thm-skmned thrustmg m the Appalachtan basm The area has been and IS reboundmg from
loadmg by Pleistocene glactal tce, and the near-surface
JOmts have been accentuated as permeabthty pathways
permtttmg matrix gas to mtgrate mto the JOint system The

effective depth to whtch the JOmts have been sprung appears
to be about 1,000 to 1,500 ft The Western Lake Ene play,
whtch has produced Devoman shale gas m domestic and
small commerctal volumes for about 100 yr, has good
recoverabthty for shale gas

Play 3- Eastern Lake Erie

The Eastern Lake Ene play IS an area about 10 rrules
(mt) wtde along Lake Ene m northwestern Pennsylvama
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Table 1. Structural and strat1graph1c features of shale gas plays m the Appalachian basm
Structural

Strat1graph 1c

Honzontal tecton~cs

content

Aggregate
th1ckness
of black
shale
(ft)

X
X

350--600
600±

Plays
H1gh
Glac1al
rebound

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Vert1cal
tectOniCS

X
X
X
X?

X

X
X
X
X

11

12
X

13

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X?
X

X?
X
X

and adJacent southwestern New York The Dunktrk Shale
Member of the Perrysburg FormatiOn, the Rhmestreet Shale
Member of the West Falls FormatiOn, and the Marcellus
Shale are the pnnc1pal black shales mvolved m the play
(Wallace and others, 1977), thetr aggregate th1ckness
ranges from 300 to 400 ft The orgamc content of the gas
shales, wh1ch ranges from 6 to 7 percent of the shale by
volume, IS moderate for the Appalachian basm The maturation level, wh1ch IS relatively low, ranges from CAl 1 5 to
2 0, wh1ch md1cates that much of the orgamc carbon m the
shales remams to be converted to ml and gas Simtlar to the
Western Lake Ene play, this play area also IS undergomg
Isostatic rebound from glactalloadmg, wh1ch enhances the
surface JOint system and opemng permeabi11ty pathways m
the shale sequence to depths of 1 ,000 to 1 ,500 ft Gas seeps
are common m the play area Th1s play d1ffers from the
Western Lake Ene play m that the eastern play has many
beds of siltstone mtercalated m the upper part of the
Dunkirk Shale Member and m the overlymg gray shale
sequence Dunng the Pleistocene and the Holocene, these
hard, bnttle beds were JOinted and broken to a greater
degree when the tee was bemg loaded and unloaded than the
softer shales Fractunng of the hard beds produced an
extens1ve fracture reservOir system, whtch makes the eastem area a shghtly better play than 1ts western counterpart
Shale gas has been produced m domestic and commerctal
quantities from the Devoman shales of the Eastern Lake
N6
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X
X

X

organ~c

300-400
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

450-800
500-900
400--600
200--600
500-1,000
400-900
100-400
400--600
300--600
400-900
400-1,000
400-1,000
300-500
600-1,000
600-1,400
400-800

Ene play area for about 160 yr Several wells dnlled mto
the Devoman shale sequence m the v1ctmty of Ene, Pa ,
have produced as much as 300,000 cubtc feet per day after
st1mulatwn, wh1ch demonstrates good recoverabthty for the
shale gas m th1s play area
Play 4- Plateau Ohio

The Plateau OhiO play 1s an elongated area extendmg
from the OhiO R1ver near Portsmouth, Ohw, northeast to
the htghlands of Geauga County on the southern side of the
Western Lake Ene play The Cleveland and Huron Members of the Oh10 Shale and the Rhmestreet Shale Member of
the West Falls FormatiOn are the pnnc1pal black shale umts
present under the play area (Wallace and others, 1977)
Their aggregate thickness ranges from 450 to 800 ft The
orgamc-carbon content, whtch ts h1gh to moderate, ranges
from 11 to 7 percent by volume northeastward across the
play The maturation level, wh1ch IS relatively low, ranges
from CAl 1 0 to 1 5 Much of the orgamc carbon m the
shales remams to be converted to ml or gas or both The
play area IS structurally simple Large faults are not known,
although several small gas fields associated w1th marked
surface lmeatwns suggest that fracture poros1ty has been
developed locally, particularly m the southern part of the
play area Although this play has thick source beds, the low
level of maturatiOn and the absence of extensive structures
suggest a low gas recoverabthty for the Plateau Ohto play

Play 5- Eastern Ohio

The Eastern Oh10 play IS an elongated area extendmg
from the southern boundary of the Western and Eastern
Lake Ene plays south to the northwestern comer of Washmgton County, about 20 mt northwest of Manetta, Oh10
The Huron Member of the Oh10 Shale and the Rhmestreet
Shale Member of the West Falls FormatiOn are the mam
black shales m thts play area (Wallace and others, 1978,
Roen and others, 1978a) The aggregate thtckness of the
two shales ranges from 500 to 900 ft, although, locally,
some gray shale and stltstone are mtercalated m the upper
part of the Rhmestreet The organic-carbon content of the
black shales, which ts moderate, ranges from more than 7 to
l~ss than 5 percent by volume The maturatiOn level, whtch
ts about CAl 1 5, ts slightly greater than that m the Plateau
Oh10 play The mcrease m maturatiOn level ts the result of
deeper bunal of the gas shale sequence Although the shales
he m the maturatiOn range m whtch kerogens are converted
mto gas and otl, these beds have not attamed the stage of
maxtmum gas and ml yteld Thts play area hes along the
western edge of thm-skmned foldmg m the Salma salt beds
and m adJacent carbonate rocks a short dtstance below the
Devonian gas shale sequence Faultmg and foldmg of the
gas shale sequence have produced zones of fracture porostty
m the shales and m the bnttle, stlty, gray shale and stltstone
sequence above the black gas shales Consequently, the
Eastern Oh10 play area appears to have moderate recoverabthty for tts shale gas, particularly close to the western
margm of the salt beds where small-scale splay faults may
ramp up to the shale sequence
Play 6-Western Penn-York

The Western Penn-York play ts a semicircular area
that mcludes part of northwestern Pennsylvania and adJacent southwestern New York south of the Eastern Lake Ene
play It mcludes much of the plateau country south of Lake
Ene m the upper part of the Allegheny River basm The
Dunkirk Shale Member of the Perrysburg FormatiOn, the
Rhmestreet Shale Member of the West Falls Formation, and
the Marcellus Shale of the Hamilton Group are the pnncipal
black gas shales underlymg this play The shales have an
aggregate thtckness of between 400 and 600 ft Thetr
organtc-carbon content, whtch ranges from 4 to 6 percent
by volume, ts moderate to low The maturatiOn level, whtch
IS moderate, ranges between CAl 1 5 and 2 0, the maturation temperatures have been sufficiently high to generate
gas and ml from the gas shales, but considerable type III
organtc carbon remams m the source beds Beds of siltstone
are mtercalated wtth or closely overlie the black shale
sequence, and, locally, where the sequence has been broken
by mmor faultmg and foldmg, considerable fracture porosIty has been developed m the sequence of bnttle beds This
play area ts structurally stmple, a few small folds and some
small-scale faults, which may be associated With the west-

em edge of the thm-skmned tectonic belt, mterrupt the
southeastern regiOnal dip mto the Appalachian basm Constdenng the thtckness of black shale and the presence of
bnttle-bed fracture-porosity reservmrs, the Western Pennyork play has moderate recoverabihty for shale gas
Play 7-Southern Ohio Valley

The Southern Oh10 Valley play encompasses the
mam valley of the Ohto Rtver from the VICinity of Manetta,
Washmgton County, Oh10, southwest to the VICinity of
Portsmouth, Oh10, at the mouth of the SciOto River and mto
northeastern Kentucky to outcrops of the Oh10 Shale m
Flemmg and Rowan Counties The Cleveland and the
Huron Members of the Oh10 Shale are the pnnctpal black
shales m the western part of the play In the eastern part of
the play, the Cleveland Member of the Oh10 Shale IS absent
because of a factes change, and the Rhmestreet Shale
Member of the West Falls FormatiOn IS present above the
mtd-Devonian unconformity at the base of the gas shale
sequence (Roen and others, 1978b) The aggregate thickness of black shale ranges from about 200 ft m the west to
about 600 ft m the eastern part of the play The maturatiOn
level, which IS relatively low, ranges from shghtly more
than CAl 1 0 m the west to slightly more than CAl 1 5 near
Manetta at the eastern end of the play The mcrease m
maturation to the east IS a reflectiOn of mcreased depth of
bunal of the gas shale sequence and the loss of the
Cleveland Member of the Oh10 Shale at the top of the
sequence The organic content of the black shales ranges
from a high of 16 percent by volume at the western end of
the play to a moderate value of 5 percent at the eastern end
of the play Throughout most of the play area, lammae and
thm beds of siltstone are mtercalated m the black shale
sequence, locally, the bnttle beds are shattered to form
fracture-porosity reservmrs Structurally, the area IS relatively stmple The regiOnal dtp to the east ts locally
mterrupted by small faults and low-amplitude folds, particularly along the southern edge of the play adJacent to the
Rome trough and at the eastern end of the play area
contiguous to the Bummg Spnngs anticline The presence
of an adequate thickness of black and brown shales ncb m
organic matter and of bnttle-bed fracture reservmrs Indicates that the Southern Oh10 Valley play has moderate to
good recoverabthty for shale gas
Play 8-Western Rome Trough

The Western Rome Trough play IS the area contammg
most of the Big Sandy gas field of eastern Kentucky and
contiguous western West VIrgmia The Oh10 Shale and the
older Rhmestreet Shale Member of the West Falls Formation or theu lateral eqmvalents, the Gassaway and Dowelltown Members of the Chattanooga Shale, are the pnnctpal
black shales m the Western and Eastern Rome Trough plays
(Kepferle and others, 1978) The aggregate thickness of the
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black shales ranges from 500 to 1 ,000 ft m the play area
The orgamc content of the black shales, whtch ts moderate
to htgh for the Appalachtan basm, ranges from 5 to 16
percent by volume The maturatiOn level, whtch ts low to
moderate, ranges between CAl 1 4 and about 1 8 Maturation temperatures were sufftctent to generate ml and gas
from orgamc matter m the gas shale sequence, particularly
m the central and eastern parts of the play area Vertical
tectomcs, which consist of repeated reJuvenatiOn of the
normal faults of the Rome trough fault system m the late
Paleozmc, shattered the gas shale and produced the extensive fracture reservmr system of the Big Sandy gas field
Without the extensive natural fracture system, the gas
shales are not capable of yteldmg gas m commerctal
quantities This play con tams thtck beds of black shale nch
m orgamc detntus, an extensive natural fracture system,
and maturatiOn levels sufficiently advanced to generate
much gas from the orgamc matter m the shale These
conditiOns are most tdeal for the productiOn of shale gas
Commercial volumes of Devoman shale gas have been
recovered from this play area for the past 60 yr, and the Big
Sandy gas field has produced more than 2 tnlhon ft 3 of gas
mamly from the Devoman shale sequence The Western
Rome Trough play area has good recoverabthty for shale
gas
Play 9-Tug Fork
The Tug Fork play area IS south of the Western Rome
Trough play and mcludes much of the htgh Appalachian
Plateaus from Harlan County, Ky , northeast to the vtcimty
of Charleston, Kanawha County, W Va The play area
centers m the dramage area of the Tug Fork of the Big
Sandy River along the Kentucky-West Vtrgima border The
Huron Member of the Oh10 Shale and the Rhmestreet Shale
Member of the West Falls FormatiOn are the pnnctpal black
shales m the play area The aggregate thickness of the black
shales ranges from about 400 to 900 ft The orgamc content
of the sequence, which IS moderate, ranges from a maximum of about 10 percent m Harlan County eastward to a
mimmum of 5 percent m Kanawha County The maturatiOn
level, which IS moderate, ranges from CAl 1 5 to slightly
more than 2 0 The rocks of the gas shale sequence are m
the ml- and gas-generatmg maturatiOn range In most of the
play area, a 120- to 150-ft sequence of siltstones and
sandstones of the Bedford Shale and the Berea Sandstone of
Late Devoman and Early Mississtpptan age dtrectly overhes
the gas shale sequence These bnttle beds have been
fractured m part by the effects of substdence along the
Rome trough and m part by thrustmg dunng the Allegheman orogeny at the close of the Paleozmc Era Locally, they
form fracture reservmrs that con tam gas, which mtgrated
from the underlymg gas shale sequence The upper part of
the Huron Member of the Oh10 Shale grades eastward mto
a sequence of siltstone and shale Where fractured m the
N8
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vtctmty of small-scale faults, the bnttle beds m the
sequence form local fracture-porosity reservmrs The shale
sequence also ts fractured but not as greatly as m the
Western Rome Trough play However, the combmatwn of
fracture reservmrs m the shale sequence and assoctated
bnttle beds suggests that the Tug Fork play area has
moderate to good recoverabihty for shale gas
Play 10-Pine Mountain
The Pme Mountam play ts confined to the Pme
Mountam thrust block of southwestern Vtrgtma, southeastem Kentucky, and adJacent Tennessee The Oh10 Shale and
the Rhmestreet Shale Member of the West Falls FormatiOn
or their eqmvalents, the Gassaway and Dowelltown Members of the Chattanooga Shale, are the mam black shales
underlymg the Pme Mountam play The aggregate thtckness
of black shales ranges from 100 to 400 ft The orgamc
content, whtch IS htgh for the Appalachtan basm, ranges
from 9 to 15 percent by volume The degree of maturatiOn,
whtch ts moderate, ranges between CAl 1 5 and 2 0 The
rocks of the gas shale sequence are wtthm the temperature
range for generatmg gas and ml from thetr contamed
orgamc matter The play area ts dommated by thm-skmned
tectomcs A large near-beddmg decollement moved the
Pme Mountam thrust block 4 to 12 mt to the northwest The
master fault ts near the base of the Devoman gas shale
sequence, and many small faults splay upward to shatter
dnd fracture the shales above the decollement The faultmg
produced many pockets of fracture porosity charged wtth
gas Gas flows freely from the reservmr when tt IS opened
by a well, but the volume of gas ts small The well may
cease producmg m a few hours or a few days However, the
Berea Sandstone overhes the gas shale sequence m the
eastern part of the play area and forms an excellent fracture
reservmr because tt was extenstvely broken dunng Allegheman thrustmg The Mtsstsstppian age shale above the Berea
seals the gas m the fracture-reservmr rock Because the
mdividual fracture-porosity reservmrs appear to be small
and not mterconnected to any great extent m the area where
the Berea Sandstone IS absent, the Pme Mountam play
appears to have only moderate recoverabihty for shale gas
Play 11 -Plateau Virginia
The Plateau V Irgmia play area underlies most of the
coal-bearmg high plateau of southwestern VIrgmia contiguous to the eastern side of the Pme Moun tam play area The
Russell Fork fault separates the two play areas The mam
black shales m this play are the Cleveland and Huron
Members of the OhiO Shale and the older Rhmestreet Shale
Member of the West Falls FormatiOn The aggregate
thickness of the black shales ranges from 400 to 600 ft The
orgamc content, which IS moderate, ranges from 4 to 7
percent of the shale by volume The maturatiOn level, which
ts moderate for the Appalachian basm, ranges from CAl 1 5

to 2 0, the rocks are wtthm the maturatiOn range to yteld gas
and otl from thetr contamed orgamc matter The gas shale
sequence ts overlam by about 100 ft of stltstone and
sandstone of the Berea Sandstone These hard rocks, whtch
underwent constderable fractunng by thrustmg and foldmg
assoctated wtth the Allegheman orogeny, are an extenstve
fracture reservOir that traps and holds gas migratmg from
the fractured black shale sequence below The Lower
Mtsstsstpptan shales above the Berea seal the gas Withm the
Berea reservOir Because of the extenstve fracture-porosity
reservOir closely associated wtth adequate source rocks m
the gas shale sequence, the Plateau Virgima play appears to
have good recoverabthty for shale gas
Play 12- Pittsburgh Basm
The Pittsburgh Basm play underlies much of western
Pennsylvanta north of the Eastern Rome Trough play and
extends south along the Oh10 River Valley to the northern
end of the Burnmg Spnngs anticlme near Manetta, OhiO
The gas shale sequence ts buned at depths of between 5,000
and 7,500 ft m thts play The older black shales-the
Rhmestreet Shale Member of the West Falls FormatiOn, the
Geneseo Shale Member of the Genesee FormatiOn, and the
Marcellus Shale of the Hamtlton Group-are the mam gas
shales m the play area (Roen and others, 1978b) Their
aggregate thtckness ranges from 300 to 600 ft The orgamc
content, whtch IS relattvely low for the gas shale sequence,
ranges from 4 to 6 percent of the shale by volume The
maturatiOn level, which ts moderate to moderately high, ts
above CAl 2 0 The play ts near the western edge of the
area dommated by thm-skmned thrustmg Zones of fracture
porostty have developed locally m the black shales and
associated stlty shale and thm stltstone sequences Because
the faultmg and the foldmg m thts play are relatively small
scale, fracture porostty has not developed as extensively as
tt has to the east and south Verttcal tectomcs of the Rome
trough do not appear to have affected the play area Because
of the absence of extenstve fracture reservOirs m the gas
shale sequence, the Ptttsburgh Basm play area has poor
recoverabthty for shale gas
Play 13-Eastern Rome Trough
The Eastern Rome Trough play covers the extensiOn
of the Rome trough east of the Burnmg Spnngs antiCline m
northern West V trgmta and the contiguous parts of western
Pennsylvama The prmctpal black shales m the play area are
the Rhmestreet Shale Member of the West Falls FormatiOn,
the Geneseo Shale Member of the Genesee FormatiOn, and
the Marcellus Shale of the Hamilton Group The Huron
Member of the Ohw Shale ts present only m the western
part of the play The aggregate thtckness of the black shales
ranges from about 400 to more than 900 ft The orgamc
content of the black shales, whtch IS low for the Appalachian basm, ranges between 3 and 5 percent by volume

Because the gas shales are buned to depths of from 5,000 to
8,000 ft below sea level, their level of maturatiOn, which ts
moderate to high for gas shales, ranges from CAl 1 5 to
3 0 As m the Western Rome Trough play, vertical tectonIcs produced an extensive fracture system m the black
shales and associated hard beds In this play, thm-skmned
thrustmg of the Allegheman orogeny has been supenmposed upon the vertical tectomcs Extensive fracture porosIty that has developed IS assoctated with splay faults and
anticlinal folds produced by thm-skmned thrustmg
Although the orgamc content of the gas shales ts relatively
low, the greater level of maturatiOn and the abundance of
fracture-porosity reservOirs m the gas shales and the associated hard-bed sequences suggest that the Eastern Rome
Trough play has good recoverabihty for shale gas
Play 14-New River
The New River play area underhes the Appalachtan
Plateaus of southern West V Irgtma east of the Tug Fork
play and south of the Eastern Rome Trough play The
Geneseo Shale Member of the Genesee FormatiOn and the
Marcellus Shale of the Hamtlton Group, whtch are the mam
black shales m the play, have an aggregate thickness of
from 400 to 1 ,000 ft and a relatively low orgamc content of
between 3 and 5 percent of the shale by volume Their
maturatiOn level, whtch IS relatively htgh for gas shales,
ranges from CAl 2 0 to 3 0; this IS at or beyond the
temperature for the maximum generation of ml Structurally, the New River play IS dommated by thm-skmned
thrustmg that has formed extenstve zones of fracture porosIty m the gas shales and assoctated bnttle-bed sequences m
the vtcmity of splay faults, ramps, and anticlmes Locally,
small splay faults also may be associated wtth the troughs of
synclmes The depth to the gas shale sequence, the greater
degree of maturatiOn, and the relatively low orgamc content
of the Devoman shales mdicate that the New Rtver play has
low recoverabihty for shale gas
Play 15- Portage Escarpment
The Portage Escarpment play underlies the Portage
escarpment and adJacent highlands from the mendian of
Buffalo east across the Genesee Valley and the Fmger
Lakes district to the mendian of Syracuse and Tully m New
York The Dunkirk Shale Member of the Perrysburg FormatiOn, the Rhmestreet Shale Member of the West Falls
FormatiOn, the Middlesex Shale Member of the Sonyea
FormatiOn, the Renwick and Geneseo Shale Members of the
Genesee FormatiOn, and the Marcellus Shale of the Hamilton Group are the mam black shales underlymg the play
area (Wallace and others, 1977) The aggregate thickness of
these several black shales ranges from 400 to 1 ,000 ft The
orgamc content, which IS relatively low, ranges from 3 to 6
percent The maturatiOn level, which IS moderate, ranges
from CAl 2 0 to 2 5, this mdicates that maturatiOn temper-
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atures were near the upper level for the generatiOn of ml but
withm the hmits for generatiOn of natural gas The area has
been depressed by the weight of a thick sheet of Pleistocene
glacial ICe and IS now Isostatically reboundmg from the
release of the weight Consequently, the regiOnal JOint
system IS bemg sprung or enhanced, which mcreases the
permeability pathways by which matnx gas escapes In the
area of the larger Fmger Lakes, the rocks of this play also
have been affected by thm-skmned thrustmg m the salt beds
of the Sahna FormatiOn Splay faults nsmg through the
Lower and Middle Devoman rocks have formed extensive
zones of fracture porosity m the gas shales and the associated sequences of bnttle beds Although the orgamc matter
content IS relatively low, the sufficient maturatiOn level and
the zones of extensive fracture porosity suggest that the
Portage Escarpment play has good gas recoverabihty
Play 16-Cattaraugus Valley
The Cattaraugus Valley play underlies much of the
dramage basm of Cattaraugus Creek m western New York
It hes south of the western part of the Portage Escarpment
play and east of the Western Penn-York play The Dunkuk
Shale Member of the Perrysburg FormatiOn and the
Rhmestreet Shale Member of the West Falls FormatiOn are
the pnncipal black shales underlymg the play area The
aggregate thickness of the black shales ranges from 300 to
500ft The orgamc content of the shales, which ranges from
3 to 6 percent, IS moderate to low The maturatiOn level,
which IS moderate, ranges from CAl 1 5 to 2 2 The gas
shales are more deeply buned m this play than m the
Portage Escarpment play The near-surface effects of
rebound from glacial loadmg do not appear to have
enhanced the JOmt systems m this play The play also hes
north and west of the mam area of thm-skmned tectomcs m
the Appalachians In the northwestern comer of this play,
some thrustmg may be possible m an extensiOn of the Bass
Islands trend Consequently, this play lacks the tectomcs
needed to form much fracture porosity In the absence of
extensive fracture porosity, the Cattaraugus Valley play has
poor recoverabihty for shale gas
Play 17- Penn-York Plateau
The Penn-York Plateau play IS the area underlymg
much of the high plateau of south-central New York and
adJacent north-central Pennsylvama from the mendian of
Olean, NY , and Bradford, Pa , east to the mendian of
Scranton, Pa The Geneseo Shale Member of the Genesee
Formation and Its lateral equivalent, the Burket Member of
the Harrell Shale of Late Devoman age, and the Marcellus
Shale of the Hamtlton Group of Middle Devoman age are
the mam black shales m this play Locally m south-central
New York, the Middlesex Shale Member of the Sonyea
Formation may be sufficiently thick to be a source bed The
aggregate thickness of black shale ranges from 1,000 ft m
Nl 0

the west to less than 600 ft m the thickenmg sequence of
gray clastic rocks m the east The orgamc content of the
shales, which IS generally low, ranges from 3 to 5 percent
by volume The maturatiOn level, which IS moderate to high
for the gas shales, ranges from about CAl 2 0 m the west to
30m the east, maturatiOn temperatures were mamly m the
dry-gas range Structurally, most of this play IS dommated
by thm-skmned tectomcs Decollements occur mamly m the
Silunan salt sequence, and splay faults ramp mto the
Lower, Middle, and Upper Devoman rocks to develop
extensive zones of fracture porosity m the gas shales and
associated sequences of bnttle beds Normal faults associated with several of the larger Fmger Lakes, whtch proJect
mto the play area from the adJacent Portage Escarpment
play, suggest that extensiOnal as well as compressive forces
have produced local fracture porosity Although the orgamc
content of the shales IS relatively low, the maturatiOn level
and the abundance of fracture porosity suggest that the
Penn-York Plateau play has moderate recoverabthty for
shale gas
Play 18-Western Susquehanna
The Western Susquehanna play underlies much of the
West Branch and a smaller segment of the East Branch of
the Susquehanna Rtver m north-central Pennsylvama The
Burket Member of the Harrell Shale and the Marcellus
Shale of the Hamilton Group are the mam gas shales of the
play The aggregate thickness of the black shales ranges
from 600 to more than 1 ,400 ft The orgamc content of the
shales, which IS low, ranges from 3 to 5 percent by volume
Because the Devoman gas shales are relatively deeply
buned adJacent to the Allegheny Front, the maturatiOn level
IS high and ranges from CAl 2 5 to 3 5 The play area has
been subJected to vertical tectomcs along the eastern extensiOn of the Rome trough as well as to the compressive
stresses of thm-skmned tectomcs of the Allegheman orogeny The rocks have been greatly fractured, particularly m
the VICimty of splay faults and antithetic faults nsmg from
decollements m the evapontes of the Stlunan salt sequence
Although good fracture porosity may exist, the mature
nature and the relatively highly dispersed orgamc matter as
a result of facies changes and thmnmg suggest poor shale
gas recoverabihty for the Western Susquehanna play
Play 19-Catskill
The Catskill play area underlies the Catskill Mountams of southeastern New York and the penpheral htghlands m extreme northeastern Pennsylvama The Marcellus
Shale of the Hamilton Group IS the only Devoman gas shale
m the play The black shales m the Hamtlton Group have an
aggregate thickness of from 400 to 800 ft Their orgamc
content, which IS relatively low, ranges from 3 to 5 percent
by volume The maturatiOn level, which IS high, ranges
between CAl 3 0 and 4 0 Structurally, this play IS rela-
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tively simple Normal faults, which cut the Ordovician
rocks south of the Adirondack Mountams, do not appear to
have broken the Devoman rocks, and the thm-skmned faults
and folds of the Penn-York Plateau and the eastern part of
the Portage Escarpment plays are not present m this play
The Catskill play has poor recoverability for shale gas
because the shales have a relatively low orgamc content and
a relatively htgh thermal matunty and lack an extensive
fracture porosity system

Method of Calculation
The amount of gas m each play was calculated by
usmg the followmg equation
G

= <Pmacro

X

Pr
Ts
1
THS X - X - X - X area
ps
Tr
Z

x [5,280 feet per mile (ft/mt)] 2
macrofracture gas

+

<Pmicro

X

THS X area X (5,280 ft/rru)

2

mlcroporoslty gas

+ SOR x ORG

X

THs x area x (5 ,280 ft/rru) 2
sorbed gas

where
G

volume of gas m the area (m cubtc feet)
= average macrofracture porosity as a fraction
of the total volume (at reservOir conditions)
THs
average thickness of orgamc-nch shale (m
feet)
Pr
average reservOir pressure (m pounds per
square mch atmosphenc (psta))
Ps
standard pressure (14 73 psta)
Tr
average reservOir temperature (m degrees
Rankme (0 R))
Ts
standard temperature (520 °R)
z
gas deviatiOn factor (0 9)
area
area (m square rrules)
<Pm 1cro
average content of mtcroporostty gas at
standard temperature and pressure as a fraction of rock volume
SOR
average volume ratto of sorbed gas to
organtc content (gas volume at standard
temperature and pressure)
ORG = average organtc content as a fraction of rock
volume
The equatiOn can be broken down mto three parts for
separate calculation of each of the three types of gas
The followmg two maJOr factors affect the use of
pomt-esttmate mput to the equation
1 Data are very limtted for most of the assessed area,
especially m the eastern part of the basm

2 The data that do extst are subJeCt to large sampling errors
and differences m mterpretation
These factors make a deterrrumsttc pomt estimate of very
hmtted value A better approach would be to accept a
measure of the uncertamty of the mput vartables and to giVe
some measure of the uncertamty of the resource estimate
The approach chosen for thts analysts was a probabtlisttc
Monte Carlo techmque, whtch allows the analyst to recogmze and estimate variatiOns or ranges of potential values for
the vanables
In usmg the Monte Carlo techmque, each vanable
from the equation IS entered m the form of a probability
dtstnbutiOn Each of these dtstnbutiOns IS randomly sampled, and the equation IS solved to gtve a value for volume
of gas Thts procedure IS repeated many (m thts study,
1,000) times, and the resultmg gas-volume values are used
to construct an empmcal probabthty dtstnbutiOn for amount
of gas Because the equatiOn can be broken mto three parts
accordmg to categones of gas, the procedure can provtde
probability dtstnbutiOns for each category as well as for the
total amount of gas
The result of thts approach IS a probability dtstnbution or mterval estimate for the three components and for
the total equatton Thts allows an analysts of sensttivtty and
of vanabthty of the potential amounts of gas In areas of
sparse data, the probabthty distnbutiOn of a Monte Carlo
approach ytelds much more potential mstght than a deterministic pomt estimate

<Pmacro

Derivation of Input
The baste configuratiOn of gas shales m the basm was
taken from published cross sections (Wallace and others,
1977, 1978, Kepferle and others, 1978, Roen and others,
1978a, b, West, 1978) as well as unpublished Isopach and
structure maps by J B Roen These maps and cross sections
were used to estimate average depths that, when combmed
wtth estimated pressure and temperature gradients, ytelded
average reservOir pressures and temperatures The thickness
of orgamc-nch shale was based on maps by de Wttt and
others (1975) and Schmoker (1980, 1981)
The orgamc content of the shale for the western part
of the basm was estimated mamly from the map by
Schmoker (1981) For the eastern part of the basm, data
were taken from Claypool and Stone ( 1979) and Claypool
and others (1980)
The mtcroporostty- and sorbed-gas contents were
estimated by usmg data from off-gassmg expenments, as
explamed above Unpublished data from the US GeologIcal Survey, the Battelle Columbus Laboratones, and the
Mound Factlity were used for thts purpose Because of
sparse data, the estimate of macrofracture porostty was very
subJeCtive Sources such as Smtth and others ( 1979) provided some help
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Table 2. Est1mates of In-place natural gas resources
Devon1an shales of the Appalachian basm

The gas deviatiOn factor (z) was calculated by usmg
60 U S Geological Survey gas analyses Gas deviation
factors were calculated for each gas sample by the pseudocntical method, and one average figure was then used for
the entire basm
Thts mformat10n was synthesized by members of the
appraisal team, who were asked to provtde a dtstnbutiOn for
each vanable for each play Thts dtstnbutton was descnbed
by a modal value and a measure of the distance between the
mode and the fifth fractile When thts dtstance IS dtvtded by
1 654, It gtves an estimate of the standard deviatiOn An
average of the mdtvtdual results gave one set of dtstnbutiOns (appendix A)
The computer program for the play analysts reqmred
that each dtstnbutiOn be represented by a number of
fractiles The program would then mterpolate between the
gtven fractiles In thts study, seven fractiles were
used-1 00, 0 90, 0 75, 0 50, 0 25, 0 10, and 0 00 For
stmphctty's sake and because knowledge of the prectse
shapes of the dtstnbutiOns was not available, the dtstnbutions were assumed to be approximately normal To amve
at this approximatiOn, the mode was mput as the 0 50
fractile, and the other fractiles were functiOns of the mode
and standard deviatiOn (s d ) as follows
1 00
0 90
0 75
0 25
0 10
0 00

fractile = mode - 2 326
fractile = mode - 1 282
fractile = mode - 0 674
fractile = mode + 0 674
fractile = mode + 1 282
fractde = mode + 2 326

1n

[Because all tabulated values were rounded from ongmal numbers, totals
may not add]

Natural gas resources
(tnll1ons of cub1c feet)
Low
H1gh
F1
Fgs1
Mean
5

Play

1-North-Central OhiO
2- Western Lake Ene
3-Eastern Lake Ene
4-Plateau Ohto
5-Eastern OhiO
6-Western Penn-York
7- Southern OhiO Valley
8-Western Rome Trough
9-Tug Fork
10-Pme Mountam
11 -Plateau Vtrgtma
12-Ptttsburgh Basm
13-Eastern Rome Trough
14-New Rtver
15-Portage Escarpment
16-Cattaraugus Valley
17-Penn-York Plateau
18-Western Susquehanna
19-Catskill
Entire basm

X s d
x sd
x sd
x sd
x sd
X s d

17 9
21 7
21
444
35 2
20 4
19 7
38 0
137
107
39
76 8
70 7
38 5
85
104
98 1
24 1
22 1
577 1

34 2
31 3
33
76 2
55 1
28 2
36 2
74 0
25 9
18 7
102
129 9
1325
91 7
21 3
23 2
195 2
67 7
75 8
1130 8

25 9
26 5
27
59 9
447
24 3
27 7
56 0
19 7
14 6
71
102 1
100 3
63 1
14 6
16 6
146 0
449
47 6
844 2

1

F95 denotes the 95th fracttle, the probab1hty of more than the
amount F95 IS 95 percent F5 IS defined s1m1larly Because of dependency
between plays, these fracttles (unhke those m many other stud1es) are
add1ttve

In cases where the calculated fractile value was negative,
zero values were substituted, thus effectively truncatmg the
dtstnbutiOns at zero

RESULTS OF STUDY
Table 2 summarizes estimates of the m-place natural
gas resources of the Devoman shale of the Appalachian
basm A more detailed hstmg IS available m appendix B
For each of the 19 plays, the probabthty dtstnbutiOn for
amount of gas m the play IS represented by the 95th fractile
(F95 ), the 5th fractile (F5 ), and the mean estimate The 95th
fractde IS a low estimate and has a correspondmg 95-percent
chance of there bemg a greater amount of gas than that The
5th fracttle IS a htgh estimate and has only a 5-percent
chance of there bemg a greater amount of gas than that
Stmdarly, the 95th fractile, the 5th fractde, and the
mean estimate are gtven for the entire basm In many other
studtes (for example, Miller and others, 1975, Dolton and
others, 1981), subumts are fauly mdependent In those
cases, the columns of fractdes are not addtttve In the
N12

present study, however, the mdtvtdual plays are strongly
dependent The stmplest (lmear) relatiOn among dtstnbutiOns was assumed In thts case, the columns of fractdes are
addttive For companson, appendix B mcludes estimates
for the total basm for the dependent and mdependent cases
The means are additive under etther assumptiOn
Ftgure 3 presents the quahtattve assessments of
recoverabthty reported m the sectiOn "Play Area DelineatiOn " These assessments are a rough estimate of the degree
to whtch the m-place gas resource could be developed
Thus, for example, play 12 IS estimated to have a very large
amount of gas m place, but, because of a probably low
degree of reservOir fractunng, the play has been assessed as
havmg poor recoverabthty for shale gas
Some recent estimates of gas resources of Devoman
shale m the Appalachian basm are presented m table 3
Except for the estimate of the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commtsston (1978), there IS general agreement among the
estimates m spite of the fact that very dtfferent assumptiOns
and methods were used m the vanous studtes
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Figure 3. Qualitative assessment of gas recoverability from Devonian shales of the Appalachian basin .
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Appendix A. Distributions of input var1ables for each play
I"P''

["R, degrees Rankme, ps1a, pounds per square mch atmosphenc]
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::s

Play
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Average th1ckness
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mterval (ft)

Average orgamc
content of
orgamc-nch
mterval (percent)

Average
macrofractu re
poros1ty (percent)

Average effect1ve
m1croporos1ty
(percent)

Average sorbed-gas
to orgamc-matter
volume rat1o

Average reservoir
temperature (0 R)

Standard
dev1at1on

Mode

Standard
dev1at1on

Mode

Standard
dev1at1on

Standard
dev1at1on

Mode
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dev1at1on

Mode
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dev1at1on

Mode
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dev1at1on
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5 67
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Appendix B. Estimates of in-place natural gas resources in
Devonian shales of the Appalachian basin

Appendix B. Estimates of in-place natural gas resources m
Devonian shales of the Appalachian basin-Contmued

[Negl , negligible, less than 0 5 billion fe, m billions of cubiC feet]

Fract1le

Play 1-North-Central Oh1o

0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05
Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)
0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05
Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)
0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05
Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)
0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05
Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)
0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05
Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)
N18

Fract1le

Macrofracture M1croporos1ty Sorbed Total
gas
gas
gas
gas

1,245
2,332
4,190
6,125
8,131
9,967
11,154
6,164

13,153
14,808
16,897
19,510
22,292
25,045
26,643
19,687

17,856
19,920
22,685
25,705
29,169
32,086
34,237
25,878

24
Play 2-Western lake Ene

76

100

9,054
9,891
10,986
12,386
13,757
14,981
15,853
12,413

10,447
11,146
12,558
13,963
15,463
16,895
17,808
14,025

21,732
22,626
24,411
26,417
28,535
30,302
31,296
26,459

47
Play 3-Eastern lake Ene

53

100

1,226
1,344
1,554
1,757
1,978
2,213
2,316
1,768

552
643
749
903
1,046
1,187
1,267
905

2,065
2,196
2,394
2,658
2,947
3,196
3,339
2,676

66
Play 4-Piateau Oh1o

34

100

10,513
13,258
16,605
20,657
24,836
28,741
31,749
20,843

26,687
29,525
34,135
38,805
43,701
48,469
51,385
38,987

44,432
47,892
53,205
59,771
65,992
72,132
76,203
59,929

35
Play 5-Eastern Oh1o

65

100

0
0
1
90
191
296
356
118

16,850
18,614
21,744
25,262
28,854
31,988
33,665
25,286

13,719
14,588
16,930
19,161
21,581
23,856
25,270
19,323

35,236
36,872
40,529
44,602
48,899
52,383
55,077
44,727

Negl

57

43

100

0
Negl
4
23
40
57
69
26
Negl

0
Negl
3
17
32
47
57
21
Negl

0
0
Negl
2
4
6
7
3
Negl

0
0
0
69
165
246
304
99
Negl

Macrofracture M1croporos1ty Sorbed Total
gas
gas
gas
gas
Play 6-Western Penn-York

0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05
Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)

0
0
0
32
75
116
141
46

16,155
16,957
18,076
19,458
20,755
21,979
22,838
19,451

2,581
3,146
3,860
4,714
5,672
6,588
7,023
4,775

20,410
21,092
22,599
24,293
25,881
27,322
28,154
24,271

Negl

80

20

100

8,062
9,233
11 ,424
13,715
16,192
18,619
20,373
13,881

19,687
20,969
24,203
27,569
30,826
34,300
36,245
27,659

50

100

Play 7 -Southern Oh1o Valley

7,774
0 95
0
0 90
1
9,193
11,254
0 75
10
13,672
0 50
60
16,171
0 25
108
010
156
18,283
184
19,878
0 05
Mean
13,710
68
Mean gas content
(percent)
Negl
50
Play 8-Western Rome Trough
0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05
Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)

0
1
20
146
287
414
478
179

8,697
12,212
16,647
21,014
26,112
31,177
34,137
21,371

21,007
23,891
28 '726
34,270
39,760
45,195
48,562
34,471

37,975
41,339
48,423
55,964
63,430
70,235
74,044
56,020

Negl

38

62

100

4,246
5,554
7,265
9,335
11,202
13,389
14,278
9,314

6,305
7,322
8,637
10,211
11,750
13,102
14,075
10,249

13,665
14,985
17,074
19,640
22,175
24,579
25,931
19,716

47

52

100

Play 9-Tug Fork

0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05
Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)

0
0
20
128
249
346
414
153

Play 10-Pme Mountam

0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05
Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)
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0
0
3
22
40
57
69
25

4,108
4,889
5,848
7,016
8,175
9,351
10,173
7,067

4,621
5,104
6,151
7,385
8,690
9,829
10,739
7,475

10,720
11,418
12,868
14,379
16,296
17,765
18,652
14,566

Negl

49

51

100

Appendix B. Estimates of in-place natural gas resources in
Devonian shales of the Appalachian basin-Continued
Macrofracture M1croporos1ty Sorbed
gas
gas
gas

Fract1le

Total
gas

Appendix B. Estimates of in-place natural gas resources in
Devonian shales of the Appalachian basin-Continued
Macrofracture M1croporos1ty Sorbed
gas
gas
gas

Fractlle

Play 11-Piateau V1rgm1a

0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05
Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)

0
0
5
37
75
105
128
46

1,155
2,029
2,948
4,130
5,345
6,287
6,958
4,131
59

Play 16-Cattaraugus Valley

1,078 3,903
1,572 4,518
2,153 5,650
2,806 7,097
3,584 8,381
4,295 9,596
4,732 10,224
2,876 7,052
41

100

0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05
Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)

Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)

0
7
117
478
819
1198
1435
534

58,045
62,551
70,740
79,581
88,942
98,826
104,640
80,199

9,942
12,259
15,840
20,539
26,033
31,324
35,010
21,387

76,791
82,563
91,179
101,305
112,192
123,719
129,939
102,120

79

21

100

48,390
54,338
64,309
74,793
85,435
96,760
103,190
75,146

10,774
12,557
17,934
23,601
29,381
36,238
40,141
24,178

70,745
76,900
87,554
100,077
111,933
124,828
132,498
100,280

75

24

100

22,317
27,762
35,455
44,611
53,477
62,941
68,623
44,912

4,613
7,494
11,396
16,347
22,648
28,697
32,831
17,431

38,493
42,516
51,757
62,454
74,393
84,603
91,737
63,139

71

28

100

Play 13-Eastern Rome Trough

0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05
Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)

0
5
131
779
1494
2,210
2,600
956

0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05

Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)

0
0
105
637
1,265
1,858
2,214
796

Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)

0
Negl

1
8
16
23
27
10
Negl

308
526
1,058
1,761
2,476
3,239
3,735
1,840

10,428
11,668
13,907
16,394
19,167
21,571
23,225
16,570

89

11

100

0
119
4,227
9,550
15,337
21,021
25,826
10,481

98,116
107,728
125,160
144,256
166,735
184,883
195,175
145,966

7

100

12,595
18,600
25,422
32,976
41,308
49,539
54,673
33,602

3,391
4,884
7,412
10,440
13,865
17' 198
19,397
10,904

24,149
28,421
35,759
44,110
53,981
62,755
67,707
44,900

75

24

100

17,268
23,141
31,340
40,943
51,828
62,181
67,960
41,978

0
0
1,771
4,703
8,326
11,869
13,648
5,454

22,117
27,431
36,380
46,788
57,992
69,037
75,778
47,636

88

11

100

90,944
98,479
114,327
134,663
154,385
172,236
182,577
134,910

Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)
Negl
92
Play 18-Western Susquehanna

0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05
Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)

0
2
48
334
632
888
1,032
394

Play 19-Catsklll

0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05
Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)

Play 15-Portage Escarpment

0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05

8,592
9,953
12,145
14,427
17,260
19,641
21,162
14,700

Negl

0
3
88
465
890
1,324
1,644
575

Play 14-New R1ver

0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05

0
0
1
22
48
76
92
30

Play 17-Penn-York Plateau

Play 12-Pittsburgh Basm

0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05

Total
gas

6,676
7,888
10,074
12,400
15,057
17,692
19,102
12,662
87

0
0
1
143
333
520
622
204
Negl

Total Appalach1an Basm-Piays Independent

431
8,542
838 9,778
1,291 11,952
1,843 14,447
2,540 17,170
3,236 19,793
3,711 21,320
1,953 14,625
13

100

0 95
0 90
0 75
0 50
0 25
010
0 05
Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)

2,163
2,585
3,329
4,183
5,125
6,143
6,789
4,280

504,210
520,538
549,573
580,726
608,909
639,061
653,999
579,627
69

223,089 757,605
233,549 778,887
244,470 808,910
259,475 843,059
274,635 878,289
289,429 910,865
299,330 931 '704
260,282 844,189
31

100

Estimates of Unconventional Natural Gas Resources of the Devoman Shales of the Appalachian Basm

N19

Appendix B. Estimates of in-place natural gas resources in
Devonian shales of the Appalachian basin-Continued
MacrofractureM1croporos1ty Sorbed
gas
gas
gas

Fractlle

Total
gas

Total Appalachian Basm-Piays Dependent

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

95
90
75
50
25
10
05

Mean
Mean gas content
(percent)

N20

0
18
560
3,493
6,765
9,942
11,874
4,280

345,850
398,985
480,930
575,208
673,009
768,173
824,926
579,627
69

137,671 577,062
159,654 630,831
203,150 727,690
254,226 837,924
310,335 956,095
365,901 1,065,084
402,179 1,130,783
260,282 844,189
31

100

Petroleum Geology of the Black Shale of Eastern North Amer1ca

